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PRE nA CE 

As we announced in the preface of Part XI, which consisted of 

literary papyri, the present volume contains official and private docu- 

ments. Most of these, including all those in the two most important 

sections(i Adicts and Circular Letters,and ii The Senate of Oxyrhynchus), 

illustrate the period from Septimius Severus to Constantine ; the others 

belong to the earlier period of Roman domination in Egypt. With 

a few exceptions, the 189 texts were discovered in 1904-6. The 

decipherment and translation of them had in the main been effected by 

June, 1915: since then Prof. Hunt’s military duties have generally kept 

him away from Oxford, and the commentary unfortunately lacks his 

accustomed share in its composition; but he has made many suggestions 

upon the proofs. These have also been read by Mr. J. G. Milne, to 

whom we are indebted for some valuable criticisms on points of numis- 

matics. Dr. J. K. Fotheringham kindly undertook on our behalf some 

interesting astronomical calculations in connexion with the chronology 

of the Emperors from Decius to Diocletian, upon which obscure subject 

the new horoscopes throw considerable light ; cf. pp. 229 sqq. 

Part XIII, which is in preparation, will contain two sections 

(Contracts and Private Accounts) for which there was not space in this 

volume, but will consist largely of literary pieces, both theological and 

classical. Among these are parts of two lost dithyrambs of Pindar, 

and of two new speeches by Lysias and one by Lycurgus, besides 

considerable fragments of Pindar’s Olympian Odes and Herodotus, 

Book III. 

BERNARD P. GRENFELL. 

QuegEn’s CoLtiecE, Oxrorp, 

AvucGusT, 1916. 
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NOME ON THE METHOD, OF PUBLICATION AND 
LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

THE general method followed in this volume is the same as that in 
Parts I-XI, except that the minor documents are now in nearly all cases given in 
full. The texts, being non-literary, are all given in modern form with accentuation 
and punctuation. Abbreviations and symbols are resolved; additions and 
corrections are usually incorporated in the text, their occurrence being recorded 
in the critical apparatus, where also faults of orthography, &c., are corrected if 
they seemed likely to give rise to any difficulty. Where additions or corrections 
are distinguished, those by the same hand as the body of the text are in small 
thin type, those bya different hand in thick type. Jota adscript has been printed 
when so written; otherwise iota subscript is employed. Square brackets | | indi- 
cate a lacuna, round brackets ( ) the resolution of a symbol or abbreviation, 
angular brackets « ) a mistaken omission in the original, braces { } a superfluous 
letter or letters, double square brackets [[ |] a deletion in the original. Dots 
placed within brackets represent the approximate number of letters lost or 
deleted ; dots outside brackets indicate mutilated or otherwise illegible letters. 
Letters with dots underneath them are to be considered doubtful. Heavy Arabic 
numerals refer to the texts of the Oxyrhynchus Papyri in this volume and 
Parts I-XI, or in the case of Nos. 1626-1655 to the forthcoming Part XIII ; 
ordinary numerals refer to lines, small Roman numerals to columns. In the 
critical apparatus II indicates the papyrus in question. 

The abbreviations used in referring to papyrological publications are 
practically those adopted in the Archiv fiir Papyrusforschung, viz. :— 

Archiv = Archiv fiir Papyrusforschung. 
B. G. U. = Aeg. Urkunden aus den K. Museen zu Berlin, Griechische Urkunden. 
C. P. Herm. = Corpus Papyrorum Hermopolitanorum, Vol. I, by C. Wessely. 
C. P. R. = Corpus Papyrorum Raineri, Vol. I, by C. Wessely. 
Griech. Texte = Griechische Texte aus Aegypten, by P. M. Meyer. 
M. Chrest. = L. Mitteis, Chrestomathie. 
P. Amh. = The Amherst Papyri, Vols. I-II, by B. P. Grenfell and A. S. Hunt. 
P. Brit. Mus. = Greek Papyri in the British Museum, Vols. I-II, by F. G. Kenyon ; 

Vol. III, by F. G. Kenyon and H. I. Bell; Vol. IV, by H. I. Bell. 
P. Cairo = Catalogue des Antiquités égyptiennes du Musée du Caire, Greek 

Papyri, by B. P. Grenfell and A. S. Hunt. 
P. Cairo Maspero = Catalogue des Antiquités égyptiennes du Musée du Caire, 

Papyrus grecs d’époque byzantine, by J. Maspero. 
P. Cairo Preisigke = Griechische Urkunden des Aeg. Museums zu Cairo, by 

F. Preisigke. 
P. Fay. = Fayiim Towns and their Papyri, by B. P. Grenfell, A. S. Hunt, and 

D. G. Hogarth. 



xvi LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

P; 

. Flor. = Papiri Fiorentini, Vols. I and III, by G. Vitelli; Vol. I, by 
D. Comparetti. 

. Gen. = Les Papyrus de Geneve, Vol. I, by J. Nicole. 

. Giessen = Griechische Papyri zu Giessen, Vol. I, by E. Kornemann, O. Eger, 
and P. M. Meyer. 

. Goodsp. = Greek Papyri from the Cairo Museum, &c., by E. J. Goodspeed. 

. Grenf. = Greek Papyri, Series I, by B. P. Grenfell; Series II, by B. P. 
Grenfell and A. S. Hunt. 

. Halle = Dikaiomata, &c., by the Graeca Halensis. 
. Hamburg = Griech. Papyrusurkunden der Hamburgischen Stadtbibliothek, 

by P. M. Meyer. 
. Hibeh = The Hibeh Papyri, Part I, by B. P. Grenfell and A. S. Hunt. 
. Iand. = Papyri Iandanae, by E. Schaefer and others. 
. Klein. Form. = Griech. Papyrusurkunden kleineren Formats, Studien z. 

Palaeogr. und Papyruskunde iii, viii, by C. Wessely. 
. Leipzig = Griechische Urkunden der Papyrussammlung zu Leipzig, Vol. I, 

by L. Mitteis. 

P 

P 
i 

P 
P 

E 
P 

F 
I 
1 

P 

P. Leyden = Papyri Graeci Musei Antiquarii Publici Lugduni-Batavi, by 

Pp. 
P 

P 

E 

P 

P 
P 

li 

rp 
P 

P 
P 

C. Leemanns. 
Lille = Papyrus grecs de Lille, by P. Jouguet, J. Lesquier, and others, 

. Munich = Ver6ffentlichungen aus der Papyrussammlung zu Miinchen, Part I, 
by A. Heisenberg and L. Wenger. 

. Oxy. = The Oxyrhynchus Papyri, Parts I-VI and X—XI, by B. P. Grenfell and 
ASS. Hunt; Parts: VII-1X, by. AWS: Hunt. 

. Par. = Les Papyrus grecs du Musée du Louvre, Notices et Extraits, t. xviii. 2, 
by W. Brunet de Presle and E. Egger. 

. Petrie = The Flinders Petrie Papyri, Parts I-II, by J. P. Mahaffy ; Part III, by 
J. P. Mahaffy and J. G. Smyly. 

. Reinach = Papyrus grecs et démotiques, by T. Reinach. 
- Rev. Laws = The Revenue Laws of Ptolemy Philadelphus, by B. P. Grenfell, 

with an introduction by J. P. Mahaffy. 
. Ryl. = Catalogue of the Greek Papyri in the Rylands Library, Vol. I, by 

A. S. Hunt; Vol. II, by J. de M. Johnson, V. Martin, and A. S. Hunt. 
. 5S. I. = Papiri della Societa Italiana, Vols. I-III, by G. Vitelli and others. 
. Strassb. = Griech. Papyrus der K. Universitatsbibliothek zu Strassburg, Vol. I, 

by F. Preisigke. 
. Stud. Pal. = Studien zur Palaeographie und Papyruskunde, by C. Wessely. 
. Tebt. = The Tebtunis Papyri, Part I, by B. P. Grenfell, A. S. Hunt, and 

J.G.Smyly ; Part II, by B. P. Grenfell, A. S. Hunt, and E. J. Goodspeed ; 
Part III, in preparation. 

Thead.= Papyrus de Théadelphie, by P. Jouguet. 
Preisigke, S. B. = Sammelbuch Griechischer Urkunden aus Aegypten, Vol. I, by 

F, Preisigke. 
W. Chrest. = U. Wilcken, Chrestomathie. 
Wilcken, Ost. = Griechische Ostraka, by U. Wilcken. 
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1405. RESCRIPT OF SEVERUS: APPLICATION TO A STRATEGUS. 

13-7 X 7°5 cm. Third century. 

This papyrus, written in a small cursive hand, is an application to a strategus 

by a man who had been appointed to the office of collector of money-taxes 

in a village of the Oxyrhynchite nome, and proposed to evade the duty by 

giving up his property in accordance with an Imperial rescript, of which a copy 
is prefixed. It is closely parallel to B.G.U. 473 (M. Chrest. 375), which con- 
tains part of the beginning of what was no doubt .a similar application to 
a third-century strategus, preceded by a rescript of Septimius Severus and 

Caracalla concerning the cessto bonorum. In B. G. U. 473 the right-hand half of 

the lines is missing, and 1405 also is incomplete, having lost the earlier part of the 
rescript and the end of the application. The strategus, Aurelius Leonides, who 

is mentioned in 890. 5, a third-century letter without a date, held office in 

the third year of an unnamed emperor, who on palaeographical grounds 

probably belonged to the period from Elagabalus to Valerian, so that the 
rescript, which is dated in Pharmouthi of the 8th year of, probably, a joint 

reign (cf. 1. 8 rayetov jyév), would in any case appear to have been issued 
by Severus and Caracalla; the fact that its date coincides in respect of the 

month and number of the regnal year with the date of the parallel rescript in 
B. G. U. 473 leaves little room for doubt as to the reign. 1405 in any case pro- 
vides another specimen of the deta: dvard€ers referred to in C. P. R. 20 (W. Chrest. 
402), which supplies the chief evidence concerning the cessto bonorum as a means 
of evading liturgies; cf. Mitteis’s commentary, Jouguet, Vie municipale, 412-15, 

and 1416. 6 and 1642, which also bear on this subject. 

While the rescript in B. G. U. 473 appears, so far as it can be reconstructed. 

to be mainly a guarantee in general terms to some individual that the renuncia- 
tion of his property would exempt him from further claims (cf. Mitteis, Wermes, 

B 
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xxxii. 651), the rescript in 1405 evidently provided some more interesting details, 

but is too incomplete to be at all clear. The recipient had been appointed 

to a liturgy, the nature of which depends on the restoration of the critical 1. 6: 

perhaps it was a municipal office of some kind, as in C. P.R. 20 and 1642; but 

the date of the rescript (A. D. 200) is apparently a year or two earlier than the 

establishment of senates in Egypt (cf. 1406. int.). He seems to have proposed 

to cede his property to the Imperial fiscus instead of performing the duty ; 

but his proposition was declined by the Emperors, who awarded the property to 

his nominator and made this person responsible for the liturgy, at the same time 

guaranteeing the recipient of the rescript against loss of status and corporal 

punishment. . 
The application to the strategus which follows throws some new light on 

the methods of appointing collectors of money-taxes in villages. In the 

second century they were usually chosen by lot by the epistrategus from lists 
supplied to the strategus by the comarchs or other village officials nominating 

two persons for each vacancy; cf. Martin, Epistratéges, I11 sqq., Wilcken, 

Grundz. 347-8. Here, however, the use of the term dvrwvowdodat (1. 17) and the 

absence of a title after the name of the nominator indicate that he was himself 

a mpdxtwp, so that the procedure was somewhat similar to that exemplified 
in 1642 (A.D. 289), where an agoranomus by the command of the praefect nomi- 

nates his successor, and P. Flor. 2. vii (W. Chrest. 401; A.D. 265), where 

comarchs nominate their successors and the strategus appoints. The writer 

denied the justice of the selection, and was prepared to abandon his property to 

his nominator. The papyrus breaks off at the point where he was proceeding to 

make a declaration about his zdépos (1. 26, note), probably in order to show that 
it was below the required amount. So far as can be judged, both the 
renunciation mentioned in the rescript and that referred to in the application con- 

cerned the whole property, not merely two-thirds, as supposed by Mitteis. It is 

noteworthy that in P. Ryl. 75, which is also concerned with éxordce:s of property, 

though not for the purpose of avoiding public burdens, the whole zépos seems 
to have been ceded, and we are less confident than Wilcken or Jouguet that 
Mitteis’s explanation of the phrase dyti Tod vevoyopévov tpirov in C. P.R. 20. i. 18 
is correct; but owing to the incompleteness of 1405 it seems impossible to 

extract from it a definite solution of the problem ; cf. ll. 6-7, n. 

= Aes Meee tel oe a Ipl. « - «| mapexa@p|n- [ 
Reger sas ] edndov eorw ph TO 

[Tapel|o nue@v Tv Tapaxopnow 
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[yevéo]|Oac GAAa 7H els THY AELToupylav 
a , a > X ~ \ 

5 -[.--|uev@, 0s avadtaBov ood ra 

imdpxov|T]a 7d domo Tod. .}rol. . .|u- 
A , ‘ x 7 > 

TLKo[v| mapéger Kal THY AeELTOUpylay aro- 

TAnpooE’ TO yap Tapeloy Huav 

TOY TOLOUT@Y TapaxwphoEewv 
> ? 7 € X\ 2 7 > IO ovK épeleTat. 1 O€ emiTelpia cov é- 

k tovrou ovdév BrAaBHoeTat, ovdE els TO 
~ ) 

copa wBpecOnocea. mpoeTéOn ev Ade~ar- 
4 y+ ~ Speia n (Erous) Pappodbu. 

Aupnrio Acwvidn otpa(rny®) ’Ogupvy,y(irov) 

15 mapa Aiptriov Srepdvov ‘ArpHros pn- 

tpos Tacop[d|rios| ard kdpns Srykéga. 

Th éveotdon tuépa euabov avTwvo- 

pdcOa pe bd Adpnaiov Apditos Iararos 

Lyntpos Anpntpodros amo THs avTHs k|[é- 

20 pins els mpaxropelay dpyupikay Koply- 

TUKGY AnpuaToOV THS avTHS YryKéha Too 

éveoT@tos y (éTous) ws evmopoy Kal émiTH- 

deov. ovK dva déywv ody ovde mpds [Td ? 

Hépos THs AerToupylas, GAN e~ioTavdpevo[s 

25 auT@® Ka(Ta) THY mpokepevny Belay 

[Oidragiv] Sn[A]O exerv pe mopov emi di[- 

12. er Of mpoere@n Corr. 23. 1. Adyov. 

‘,.. you ceded (your property) ..., itis clear that the cession was made not to our 
Treasury, but to the person who nominated you to the office, who having taken possession 
of your property will provide the rest of the... and fulfil the duties of the office; for 
our Treasury does not desire such cessions. Your citizenship, however, will in no way be 
injured thereby, nor will you be subjected to corporal punishment. Published at Alexandria 
in the 8th year, Pharmouthi. 

To Aurelius Leonides, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aemilius Stephanus 
son of Hatres and Tasorapis, from the village of Sinkepha. To-day I learnt that I had 
been nominated as his successor by Aurelius Amois son of Patas and Demetrous, of the 
said village, for the office of collector of the village money-dues of the said Sinkepha for the 
present 3rd year, as being a person of means and suitable. This is unreasonable and 

B 2 
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contrary to the just apportionment of the liturgy, so that I resign Ey, property to him in 
accordance with the Imperial decree cited above, and declare that I . 

I. mapexap[noas: cf. mapaxepyors in Il. 3 and 9. Elsewhere the usual verb is a 
e.g. l. 24 and 1417. 6. The preceding words may have been ra émalp[yovra ; cf. Il. 5-6. 

2. e€ év would hardly fill the lacuna before etéyAov, and mapexap|noas may be in 
a dependent clause governed by e. g. emei. 

3. [rapei|a a jpov: cf. 1. 8 and int. 

.[.. pero: mpoBaropere, the word expected here (cf. C. P. R. 20. i. 6), is too long. 
Medoluerp sould not give the right sense, and the vestige of the first letter does not suit 6. 

6-7. TO Noddy Tod . |r). : Mrexofs] mape£er: the reading i is very uncertain ; but, though 
76 is preferable to rd, 1rd rpilrov referring to the vevopicpevov rpiroy in C. P. R. 20, which 
Mitteis supposes to have been given back to the owner (cf. int.), is inadmissible. 13 
mploojxov is possible, or ra mploonxovra with -rved in |. 7, but then wap does not fill up the 
space before ege, and no other compound of ¢£e: suits the vestiges. mo, if correct, suggests 
either an adjective beginning with b}ro- or else mo[Ae|irixov, but 7d wodurixdv does not seem to 
occur in papyri, and ék rot] mo[Ae|:rexod, with a supposed reference to 7d émBadAov ry wéde 
rpirov pepos (C. P. Herm. 92. 12, 93. 10), which has been sometimes connected with the 
vevomiopevoy tpirov in C. P. R. 20 (cf. Jouguet, 2. c.), does not yield a satisfactory sense ; for, if 
the wéds paid 4 of the expenses of liturgies, a regulation would not be expected allowing 
a person who, in return for his nominee’s property, himself undertook a liturgy to obtain 
‘from the city’s account’ the balance of expenses incurred. The supplement [Ae] is 
moreover rather short for the lacuna before « (which is more probable than p), and as the 
sense expected is that the nominator would, on receipt of his nominee’s property, have to 
provide the rest of the expenses himself, probably the word refers to the nature of the liturgy 
in question. y might be read for r in rixo[v|, for which # xa{t] is a possible, though less 
suitable, substitute. |: would then be the termination of another verb in the future. 

rr. Cf. C.P.R. 20. i, 15-16 imdpyet ek rv vépwv cai tov Ociov diaralElear [.....] 7. 
[. . « Bo|nOeva 7 pndepiav Biav maoyxew. 

16. Svyxépa: a village in the advo romapyia: cf. 1285. 65. 
20. kop[n|rex@v: there is an implied contrast with pyrporoditixdy; cf. 1283. 4 mpakrdpav 

apy. pytporod(irt«av) wéons ton(apxias) Meera rérov, and 1444. int. 

26. For [dudragw] cf. 1. 11, mn. mupod emi dilladape (‘at interest”) might equally well be 
read ; but mépov is expected at this point, though what the next words are is obscure. The 
amount of the property-qualification in extant papyri concerning mpdxropes dpyvpikov in 
villages ranges from 700 drachmae to 3 talents 3,200 dr.; cf. P. Giessen 58. int. 

1406. EDICT OF CARACALLA CONCERNING SENATORS. 

10-2 X9-4 cm. A.D. 213-17. Plate I. 

This short edict of Caracalla has lost the ends of lines, but the sense is clear. 

Senators who assault or use unseemly language towards the president or other 

members of their body are to be deprived of their rank. Senates were first 
instituted in the nome-capitals by Septimius Severus about A.D. 202, as at 

Alexandria (cf. Wilcken, Grundz. 41), and their meetings, for reports of which see 

1413-15, are likely to have been rather turbulent, at any rate in the early days. 
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The date of the edict, which was published at some other town than Alexandria, 
perhaps Babylon (cf. 1. 10, n.), is defined, not, as usual, by the consuls or regnal 

year, but by reference to a local official, who was apparently described as évapxos 
&pxwv and was an inhabitant of Heliopolis; cf. ll. 11-12, n. The occurrence 

of Germanicus Maximus among the Emperor’s titles indicates that the edict 

was not issued earlier than the autumn of A.D. 213. This copy may perhaps 

be a few years later, but was probably written before the end of the reign. Three 

other edicts of Caracalla on papyrus are extant in P. Giessen 40, and a rescript by 
him in P. Flor. 382. i. 5-9. 1406 is perhaps incomplete at the top, and another 

edict may have preceded. 

Adtoxpétap Kaicap Midpxos Avpydtos 

Yeovnpos ‘Avrwvivols ILapOixds Méytoros 

Bperav(v\ikdis Méytoros Teppavixos 

Méyioros Ejvc|eBijs S«Baoros 

5 A€éyer 

cay BovAeuvtijs tov [mptraviv 7 BovdAev- 

THY Toyn  peprp[ntale [.. eee eee ess 

6 pev BovrleluTis THs Bovdelas almaddAd- 

erat kal eis dtipov xdpav [KataoTH- > 

10 geval. mpoeTéOn ev BlaBvrdu ? 

bd atlo|4 Snpoota évidpxouv ap- 

xovros Avpnr(iov) ‘AdeEdvdplov..... 

amd ‘HyXiov [7éAcos. 

6. B of BovAeutns corr. II. wo I, the v corr. 13. This line was an afterthought, 
as is shown by the deletion of a paragraphus below lI. r2. 

‘Proclamation of the Emperor Caesar Marcus Aurelius Severus Antoninus Parthicus 
Maximus Britannicus Maximus Germanicus Maximus Pius Augustus. 

If a senator strike or censure [in an unseemly manner] the [prytanis] or another 
senator, he shall be deprived of his rank and set in a position of dishonour. Published at 
B[abylon?] in the public colonnade, the magistrate in office being Aurelius Alexander son 
of ..., of Heliopolis.’ 

1-4. For the restoration of Caracalla’s titles cf. P. Flor. 2c. (Jan. 216), and e. g. 1278. 
31-3 (Dec. 6, 214). 

7. An adverb, e.g. aicxpoddyes, probably followed péuyp[nral. 
9-10. [karaorn|oerar: Cf. 1469. 5 dvardorarot karaoty|o|oueOa, [kataoraéy|rera is rather 

long, and the verb in Il, 8—g is middle. 
10. év BlaBvddu: the supposed 8 is very doubtful, for the traces suit « better; « is 

the only other letter possible. Imperial edicts in papyri usually give the date of publication 
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at Alexandria, but P. Giessen 40. ii. 12-13 states the dates of promulgation first at Rome and 
then at Alexandria, and two of the rescripts in 1407 are dated respectively from Ne Japolis 
(L 8) and Rome (I. 16). The mention of Heliopolis in |. 13 as the place of origin of the 
magistrate indicates an Egyptian place-name here, and supports B[a8vAém, which was in 
the Heliopolite nome according to Ptolemy. Of towns beginning with K Kdvemos was the 
most important, but was far from Heliopolis; Kepxécovpa (Strabo, p. 806) or Kepxdowpos 
(Hat. ii. 15) was in the Letopolite nome opposite Heliopolis, but does not seem a likely 
place for the publication of the edict, which may have been issued during Caracalla’s visit 
to Egypt in 215, like P. Giessen 40. ii. 16-29. 

11-12. ind oroa Sypooia: for the precise definition of the place of publication cf. 
B.G.U, 240. 5-6 ep... .€0 Tl n{alpeu8or(7) Tis] xetpacial s Aeyidvo(s) tpitns | Ku[p|yvackis KTA., 

35 recto. 9-13 (cf. Wilcken, Archiv, i. 130) mpoereOn év AdeElavdpeia . . . ek cvvKodAnoi| pov 
BiPr.Siar] Aidewiov "IovAavod emdpxov Aiy’mrov . . . mporeOévrav Th eveotalon nwépa ind Tov oppe]- 
Kuadlwy avtov év TO peyddo “Ioiw, For a orod at Hermopolis cf. C. P. Herm. 11g recto. iil. 16 

mpos TH Kaudpa bd croav ’Avtwotixns mAarias. In P. Giessen 4o. ii. 13 and probably in 
35. 13 tnd after mpoeré6n means ‘by’, referring to the official making the publication; but 
though dpooi{oly might perhaps be read, we are unable to reconcile the preceding word 
with a proper name. SovA, a name found in P. Grenf. ii. 76. 13, is unsatisfactory ; more- 
over Snpociov is not very likely as a title by itself, i.e. equivalent to dpdpuxcadiov (cf. 35), and 
Snuociou ev]... ... does not suggest any known title. 

év|dpxou cp|xovros : €vapxos with titles of officials is very frequent. dpyovres in the plural 
is common as a general term for municipal magistrates, e. g. gymnasiarchs, cosmetae, or 
prytaneis, and dp£&as frequently occurs as a title ‘ex-magistrate’ (cf. Preisigke, Svddv. 
Beamtenwesen, 8, 14, and Wilcken, Archiv, iv. 119); apxov is found in Egypt in the 
phrase mputavkds dpyov (592; cf. Wilcken, Grundz. 47; A.D. 122-3), in the acclamations 
of the djuos in honour of a prytanis (41. 12 rov dpyovra t7 wo), P. Thead. 32. 13 Avpnduos 
‘bippos apx(wv) drodéxrns xpiOjs, where it corresponds to Bovd(evrys) and dyop(avopjcas) in the 
titles of the émpeAnrat xpiOjs in 1. 1 and means ‘magistrate’, P. Amh. 146. 4 7ruaOnoav emi 
tov apxovros (fifth century), referring to an unspecified magistrate, a third-century ostracon 
from Oxyrhynchus (Preisigke, S. B. 1951) Bidnas dpyov, and 1526. 10 Awyéms . . . dpy(or), 
both referring to unspecified magistrates of Oxyrhynchus: it is also applied to the praefect 
in fourth-century papyri, P. Leipzig 33. ii. 16, 34. 19, 37. 27- In C. LG. 4822 (= Ditten- 
berger, Or. Gr. Znscr. 698 ; early second century) apy On8ar is interpreted by Dittenberger 
as equivalent to @nSdpyns, an official who dates from the Ptolemaic period and seems to have 
been the military governor of the town of Thebes. On this analogy dp]yovros might be 
interpreted as the military governor of the town in question (Babylon? ; cf. 1. 10, n.), rather 
than as equivalent to e.g. mpuravxds apywy or gymnasiarch, especially as a precise official 
litle is expected in this context ; but the evidence of recent papyri considerably diminishes 
the force of Dittenberger’s distinction between dpyov and dpxorres in Egypt. 

1407. IMPERIAL RESCRIPTS. 

Fr. 1 16-1 X 16-3 cm. Late third century. 

These two fragments of a series of Imperial rescripts (cf. 1020, P. Flor. 
382, Giessen 40) are too small to be intelligible, the lines being of great length. 
The larger contains the ends of lines of three such rescripts and a few letters 
from the beginnings of lines of apparently a fourth, but the document begin- 
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ning at |. 33 was different, being perhaps a letter of or to the senate of 
Oxyrhynchus. The margin at the bottom is preserved, but not at the top. 
On the verso in a different hand of about A.D. 300 are parts of 12 lines of 
an official letter of some kind with a margin at the top, a circumstance which 
suggests that the papyrus was cut down before the verso was used. The small 

fragment (2), from a rescript or edict of Aurelian, has on the verso parts of 
two lines of the letter, and the margin above the writing there corresponds to that 

on the verso of Fr. 1. The spacing of the lines in Fr. 2, recto, shows that they 
do not belong to Fr. 1. i. 1-3; but they may well belong to Fr. 1. ii. 22-4, where 

in 1, 22 the enlarged and projecting initial letter suggests A|droxpdtwp. Otherwise, 

if Fr. 2 is placed e.g. above Fr. 1, it is necessary to disconnect the lines on the 

verso of Frs. 1 and 2 and to suppose a blank space between them, which is 

not very likely. 
Of the three rescripts in Col. i the first (Il. 1-8) is dated Phaophi 17 

(Oct. 14) of the 7th year, and evidently the consuls were Nummius Tuscus and 
Mummius .. . (I. 7) and more than one Emperor was reigning (cf. 1. 6 iets); but 

all that survives of the Imperial titles is |ros, probably S¢eBac|rés. Nummius 
Tuscus and Annius Anullinus, the consuls of 295 (the 11-12th year of 
Diocletian which = the 10o-11th of Maximian) are clearly unsuitable, and the 
consuls of 258 under Valerian and Gallienus, M. Nummius Tuscus and Bassus, 

must be meant. The gentile name of that Bassus was not known. A Pomponius 
Bassus was consul for the second time in 271 with Aurelian, but he seems to be 

identical with the Bassus who was consul with Aemilianus in 259, not with the 

colleague of Tuscus, who belongs to the previous year, and, as now appears, was 
called Mummius [Bassus]. A chronological question of considerable interest 

is raised by a comparison of the consular dating with that by the regnal year ; 

for the 7th (Egyptian) year of Valerian and Gallienus is generally considered to 
have been 259-60, whereas, if Oct. 14 of it fell within the consulship of Tuscus 

and Bassus, the 7th year was 258-9. In 1201. 20, however, Sept. 24 of the 

6th year fell in the consulship of Tuscus and Bassus, and it is not necessary 

that the consulship in 1407. 7 should synchronize with the regnal year in l. 8; 

for while the former presumably refers to the day on which the rescript was 
written, the latter, which is separated from the former by a mention of the 

place of writing, may well refer to the day on which the rescript was pub- 
lished at Alexandria (cf. e.g. 1405. 12-13); and,as P. Giessen 4o. i. 12-15 

shows, there could be an interval of seven months between the writing of an 
edict and its publication in Egypt. It is true that, if the 7th year is 259-60, the 
interval between the writing and the publication of the rescript was, even if it was 

written quite at the end of 258, as much as 93 months, and may have been much 
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longer, and the earlier date for the 7th year of Valerian and Gallienus would 

remove the difficulty caused by the datings in the 7th year of Aurelian. But 

the astronomical evidence provided by two horoscopes of the present volume 

confirms the generally accepted date for the 7th year of Valerian and Gallienus, 

259-60; cf. 1476. int., where the chronology of this period is discussed. 

The rescript seems to have been a more or less favourable answer to 

a petition (cf. ll. 6-7 cot émtxovpod{uer), and to have been written from Ne]apolis 
(1. 8), but whether this refers to Naples, Cavalla, or Neapolis near Alexandria 
is not clear. Valerian is generally thought to have spent a year or more in 

the East before his capture by Sapor, which occurred in his 7th or 8th 

Egyptian year. The restoration of the Imperial titles in ll. 1-2 is obscure 
owing to the uncertainty regarding the length of the lines ; cf. note ad doc. 

The second rescript (ll. g-16) was issued from Rome by an Emperor 

bearing the titles Pius Felix Augustus, who was therefore later than Cara- 

calla, and probably not earlier than Gallienus; for the concluding rescript was 
issued by Aurelian, and a chronological order may have been observed here, 

though not found in P. Flor. 382. That it was a rescript rather than an 
edict is not definitely proved, but from its position between two rescripts is 

highly probable. Lines 10-11 appear to be concerned with an official appoint- 
ment, which, as is shown by the following lines, had some bearing on vatxAnpou 

and a mpuravefa. Perhaps the corn-supply was the main subject, but éedécess, 
‘appeals’ (cf. 1185. 6), are mentioned in 1. 15. 

The third rescript (ll. 17-21) was in the form of a short letter to the 

senate and people of a city, and in some way related to watées, perhaps children 

of gymnasiarchs or other municipal officials; cf. 1417. There is no clear con- 
nexion between the various documents in 1407, but they may be all concerned 
with municipal affairs, especially if ll. 33 sqq. are a letter of the senate of 

Oxyrhynchus. The Imperial titles Pius Felix Augustus in 1, 17 come almost 
exactly under the same titles in 1. 9, which suggests that the name of the Emperor 
was the same; but 1. 18 contains additional titles, showing that he was either 
tribune or imperator for the third time, consul, and pater patriae. These titles 

exclude Gallienus, but would suit Claudius II or Aurelian, who are on the whole 

most likely to be the author or authors of the second and third rescripts, since 
after a gap at the top of Col. ii, in which one or two rescripts may be lost, 

the author of the rescript (or edict) in Il. 22-32 was, if Fr. 2 is rightly placed, 
Aurelian, apparently without Vaballathus. Claudius was consul in 269 (accord- 

ing to some inscriptions for the second time), and his third tribunician year was 

apparently Dec. 10, 269-Dec. 9, 270 (cf. 1476. int.), while Aurelian was consul in 

271, his third tribunician year being apparently Dec. 10, 271-Dec. 9, 272 ; tmaros, 
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however, does not necessarily imply that the Emperor in question was actually 

consul rather than that he had been consul. Claudius, who had fewer titles of the 

Germanicus Maximus class than Aurelian, is on the whole the most suitable 

Emperor, and, as is shown in the note ad Joc., ll. 17-18 can easily be restored 
on the hypothesis of a line of about 63 or 80 letters; but it is difficult to 

combine either of these alternatives with the restoration of ll. 1-2. Since 1407 

was written in the reign of Aurelian or a little later (certainly before 300), 
Tacitus, Probus, and Carinus are possible authors of the second and (except 

Tacitus) of the third rescript; but the introduction of one of them or of an 

Emperor earlier than Gallienus would violate the chronological sequence of these 

rescripts, which has a prima facie probability in spite of P. Flor. 382. 
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Fr. 1. Col. i -- Fr. 2. 

Alvroxpétwp Kaicap Aovkios Aopitios Adlpnrravis [EvoeBns Euruxiis 

SeBaoros ? 

[ 32 letters Jac ev7[ 

4] 31 letters Jo apy 

250 aul 26 € ay 7 28 azror| 29-92 lost 33 Ogupvyxitar 

1-2. The r of ros in ]. 1 is fairly certain, y and o being the only alternatives; 2«Sac]rds 
or Méyolros therefore seems inevitable. In the 7th year of Valerian and Gallienus, Saloninus 
was Caesar or Augustus (cf. 1273. 44 and 1563. 1), and on the analogy of ll. 9, 17, 22 
and 889, part of an edict of Diocletian and Maximian in a. p. 300, Il. 1-2 or 1-3 would be 
expected to run At’roxpdtwp Kaicap (so also probably 889. 1, rather than Adroxpdrwp alone) 
TlovBAtos Ackivyios Ovadepravds Teppavixds Méyoros EvoeB8ns Evtruyns S«Baoros kai Avtoxpatwp 
Kaioap THovB\tos Ackivvos Ovadeptavos Taddujvos Veppavixos Méyotos EvoeBns Evruxns S<Baords kat 
TlovBdxos Ackivytos KopyyAtos Zadwvivos Ovadeptavds 6 emupaveararos Kaicap, followed by a name in 
the dative with or without yaipew. Teppamxos Méyoros might however well be omitted in both 

cases, as it is in C. P. Herm. 119 verso. iii. 8-16, a rescript of Gallienus alone. If |ros 
belongs to Teppavxds Méyioros in Valerian’s titles, ]. 1 has 62 letters and Il. 2-3 would have 
to be restored OdJa{A|c[pe|a{vds referring to Gallienus ; but this reading seems to be inadmis- 
sible, for (1) if a p occurred in the lacuna before ca, the tail of it ought to have been visible, 
(2) 1. 2 would be expected to be 1 or 2 letters shorter than |. 1, whereas with Od]a[ ]e[pe|ca| 
at the end it would be 5 letters longer, (3) 1. 3 would hardly provide any space for a name 
between the conclusion of Gallienus’ titles and Ja: zpés ré, to say nothing of the omission of 
Saloninus. If |ros belongs to S«fac]rés in Valerian’s titles, 1. 1 would have 84 letters or, 
omitting Teppavixds Méyioros, 66, but the titles of Gallienus would still be expected to reach 
the end of]. 2, and in order to explain |a{.].[. .a there as part of the name of the recipient 
of the rescript it would be necessary to suppose the omission of not only Saloninus but part 
of Gallienus’ titles (e. g. Avroxpdtwp Kaicap, if the plural was employed in |. 1). These 
difficulties can be avoided by supposing the lines to have been much longer than 66 or 
84 letters and referring ]ros to Gallienus. The restoration Adroxpdropes Kaicapes TovB. Atk. 
Ovad. Tepp. Mey. kai Tov/3. Ack. Ovadr. Tadd. Tepp. Meéyto |ros | [EvocBeis Evdruxeis SeBacroi kat 

TlovB. Ack, Kopy. Sad. Ovad. 6 emu. Kaic., corresponding to the ordinary dating formula of these 
Emperors, would give 124 letters for |. 1, or, if Adroxp. Kaic. was repeated, 136. With Evo. 
Evr. «8. repeated after each Emperor and S«ac|rdés referring to Gallienus |. 1 would have 
180 letters if Pepparkds Méeyeoros was inserted, 144 if it was omitted in both cases. Any one 
of these restorations would provide room for both the insertion of Saloninus’ name in 1. 2 
and a space before ]q{.].[..|:a, but is open to the objections that in |]. 17 certainly, and in 1. 9 
probably, only one Emperor’s name and titles occupy the whole of a line, and, secondly, that 
the additional titles added in]. 18 after S<8aords suit a line of about 62 or 80 letters, so that 
with a line of over 140 letters there must have been an unusual insertion there. 889. 2 
adds wxnr7s to the titles of Diocletian, but places it between Edrvxjs and <Baords, a position 
which is incompatible with 1.17. Titles like Teppanxds Méyoros can follow 2«8aorés, though 
it is more usual for them to precede; but they cannot be used for expanding 1. 18 without 
producing a deficiency in]. 17. That Teppamkds Méyoros, which is a constant title of the 
Emperors from Valerian to Probus, except Tacitus, was omitted in ll. 17-18, where the 
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Emperor’s titles are fuller than in Il. x and 9, is unlikely, and on the whole a line of about 
80 letters, making |ros in ]. 1 S¢8ac]rés as in Il. g and 17, seems most probable ; but we are 
unable to solve the difficulty of ll. 1-2 satisfactorily. To suppose that Valerian owing to his 
absence in the East was omitted is not in accordance with jets in 1. 6 or with extant laws of 
A, D. 258-60 in the Cod. Justin., and the supposition that the rescript belongs to another 
reign altogether seems to be incompatible with ll. 7-8. Above |. 1 is a blank space. 

7. Novppio Tovoxm: the mention of the consuls’ names in the dative is usual in rescripts, 
e.g. 889. 11. These were no doubt followed by the day on the Roman calendar, which is 
not likely to have corresponded to Phaophi 17; cf. int. The vestige of the first letter of 
Novppiw is insufficient to decide between » and yp, but though sometimes called Memmius 
Tuscus (or Memmius Fuscus, as in Vopisc. Vit. Aurelian. 13), his correct name, JZ. Num. 
Tusco, occurs in C. I. L. vi. 2388. Nummius Tuscus, consul in 295 and apparently prae- 
Jectus urbt in 302-3, may have been his son; cf. Prosop. Imp. Rom. ii. 421. 

g. The Emperor is very likely the same as in ]. 17; cf. int. 
13. pera- here and in |. 14 may well be part of peraywyn or perapopa (cf. B.G. U. 

286. 8), referring to the transport of corn; cf. int. 
14. Perhaps 6é|xavov, but e. g. “rejucrtes can be read. 
1 18. Before 16 rpiroy either dnpnapxixijs efovcias or Abroxpdrop is to be restored. The 

meaning of the numbers following zmperayor in late third-century inscriptions and coins is 
disputed. Dessau (Zphem. Epigr. vii. 429 sqq:) considers that from the time of Gallienus 
onwards they refer to regnal years, not to victories as in previous reigns, and probably, if 
Avroxpdrwp 7d... occurred here, the figure coincided with that of the tribunician year. The 
usual order of these Imperial official titles was (1) pontifex maximus, (2) tribunicta potestas, 
(3) zmperator, (4) consul; but there are numerous exceptions. The restoration apxtepeds 
peytotos, Snpapyxixis eEovatas To tpitov A’toxpatwp Td] tpirov vmaros mar. warp. produces 8o letters 

in 1. 18, or without Avroxpdrwp 76 tp., which is often omitted after 250, 62. With the lower 
figure Avr. Kaio. Mdpkxos AvpnAcos KAavdwo|s Evo. Evr. S<8. would make 60 letters for |. 17, Avr. 

Kaic. Aovktos Aopitios Avpn\tavo|s xrh. 63 (cf. int.), so that there would be no room for titles like 
Teppavxos Méyoros, the insertion of which in |. 17 would yield a line of about 8o letters. 
A line much in excess of 80 letters would create a great difficulty with regard to the 
restoration of ]. 18; cf. n. on ll. 1-2. 

19. Ovpuyxiray tis Aaympas Kat Aqurpotatns modes TH Kpatiorn Bolvdy (cf. B.G.U. 1074. 
10) would give a line of 72 letters; cf. notes on Il, 1-2, 17-18, and 33. But there is 
no particular reason for supposing a mention of Oxyrhynchus at this point. 

24. Kailcap, yap, and dpyv[p are inadmissible. 
33. Probably O€lupuyxiray Tijs Aap. kal Naympor. TéAEws 1) Kpatiotn Bovdn (OF TH Kp. Bovaj) ; 

cf, 1. 19, n. and int. 

1408. REPORT OF A TRIAL: CIRCULAR AND EDICT OF A PRAEFECT. 

34°1 X 25 cm. About A.D. 210-14. 

The recto of this papyrus contains a taxing-list concerning State lands 
in the Arsinoite nome (1446). On the verso in a large, almost uncial hand 
is a nearly complete broad column, containing (1) the conclusion of a report of 
a trial concerning a surety before Sopater, an official whose rank is not stated, 

(2) a circular of the praefect Juncinus to the strategi of the Heptanomia and 
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Arsinoite nome concerning the suppression of robbers, enclosing (3) an edict on 
the same subject for publication ; cf. 1100 and B. G. U. 646. This edict was con- 
tinued in the next column, which is lost, and at least one column (cf. 1. 1, n.) of 
the report of the trial is missing. Juncinus is known from P. Giessen 40. ii. 14 to 
have been in office on Mecheir 4 of the 21st year of Caracalla (Jan. 29, 213) after 
Subatianus Aquila, who apparently was still praefect on Epeiph 29 of the 18th 
year (July 23, 210; cf. P. Flor. 6), and before Septimius Heraclitus, who had 

entered office by Phamenoth 20 of the 23rd year (March 16, 215; cf. B.G.U. 

362. vii. 8). The circular of Juncinus is dated in 1. 21 Phaophi 28 (Oct. 25), and 

the missing number of the regnal year therefore ranged from 19 to 23. 
As in B.G.U.15, which bears a formal resemblance to 1408, the trial 

(Il. 2-10) seems to have no connexion with the following edict, and may have 

taken place some years earlier. The contending parties were Tryphon, whom the 

judge speaks of as d&woAoyéraros and who perhaps had occupied some official 
position, and on the other hand Asclepiades and apparently his father, who had 
become mutual sureties for Tryphon in connexion with the payment of a fine 
(xpdotysov). The exaction of this was imminent, and Asclepiades wished to 
go away for a time, probably to present an appeal to the praefect (1. 7, n.); but 

to this proceeding Tryphon objected, and the ultimate decision was that Ascle- 
piades should return within fifteen days and pay to Tryphon the full amount 
of the surety in question. Where the trial took place and whether Sopater was 
a local official (e.g. strategus of the Arsinoite nome) or an Alexandrian magi- 

strate (e. g. archidicastes) are not clear. He may be identical with Julius Sopater, 
emlotpatnynoas in 226 (1459. 7). The beginnings of lines are lost throughout, 

and in most cases a few letters at the ends are wanting. The enlarged v 

of karedOety in |. 8 (cf. the v of xalpew in 1. 11) determines the ending point, and 

the certain restorations at the beginnings of ll. 4 and 8 fix the size of the initial 
lacuna in ll. 2-10. In the circular this seems to have been about three letters 

smaller after 1. 11, an initial lacuna of the same size as that in ll. 2-10 being 

evidently unsuitable to e. g. Il. 14-15 zd[p|rels. In the edict the probable restora- 
tions at the beginnings of ll. 22 and 26 suggest that the lines uniformly began 

about three letters to the right of ll. 12-20; but, since the lacunae at the beginnings 

of ll. 23-6 are larger than in ll. 11-20 and the restorations more doubtful, 
ll. 23-6 may have been uniform with ll. 12-20, 1. 22, which is introductory, being 

in that case slightly indented. 

The circular of Juncinus (II. 11-21) concerning the publication of his edict is 
couched in a severe tone, the word xivévvos occurring thrice. Evidently Egypt 
was in a disturbed condition at this period owing to organized bands of robbers, 
as in the time of Marcus Aurelius, when the praefect M. Sempronius Liberalis 
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dealt with the subject in an edict extant in B.G. U. 372 (= W. Chrest. 19). 
Juncinus’ edict opened with general reflexions upon the shelter afforded to 
criminals (ll. 22-6). 
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‘,.. Asclepiades said, “‘Grant me.. days.” Sopater said, “ Fifteen will suffice for 
you.” Tryphon said, “On this condition, however, that if payment is demanded from me 
before the end of the period, I shall have the right of arrest against him.” Sopater said, 
“That is completely provided for you, even without a petition and a memorandum, by the 
declaration, the undertaking of the surety, and the trustworthy note of hand on behalf of the 
father.” Asclepiades said, ‘‘So far as my share is concerned.” Tryphon said, ‘“ The 
[two ?] are mutual sureties, for there is one appeal and one fine.” Sopater said to Ascle- 
piades, ‘“‘ Take care that you return within the fifteen days and pay in the whole amount of 
the fine, as your surety for it is mutual, in order that the most estimable Tryphon may have 
the security.” 

Baebius Juncinus to the strategi of the Heptanomia and Arsinoite nome, greeting. 
I have already in a previous letter ordered you to search out robbers with every care, warn- 
ing you of the peril of neglect, and now I wish to confirm my decision by a decree, in order 
that all inhabitants of Egypt may know that I am not treating this duty as an affair 
of secondary importance, but offer rewards to those of you who co-operate, and on the other 
hand expose to peril those who choose to disobey. The said decree I desire to be made 
public in both the capitals and the most important places of the nomes, penalties including 
personal risk being laid upon you if in the future evil-doers are enabled to use violence 
without being detected. I hope for your health. The.. year, Phaophi 28. 

Proclamation of Lucius Baebius Aurelius Juncinus, praefect of Egypt. That it 
is impossible to exterminate robbers apart from those who shelter them is evident to all, 
but when they are deprived of their helpers we shall quickly punish them (?). There are 
many methods of giving them shelter: some do so because they are partners in their 
misdeeds, others without sharing in these yet...’ 

1. |8: a figure apparently referring to the number of the column. 
2. Probably jpépas rpialkovra] (Or tpudkovra n|uepas]) dds 3 cf. 1. 8. 
3. aywynv: for the meaning ‘arrest’ cf. P. Tebt. 39. 22 Bovdopevou dywyny moujocacbat, 

and dyoymos in 1471. 22. Later the word is used as equivalent to the Latin acéio (cf. 
Wenger, Svelvertretung 262), a sense which is possible here. 
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4-5. mploo|pornor|s: the p is nearly certain, and the final letter cannot be a (1, », or o 
are the only alternatives to s). The word, which is used for formal declarations, often 
on oath, addressed to officials (cf. Greech. Texte 4 int.), combines suitably with eyyins avadox7. 

5. umep tov matpés: he was probably the father of Asclepiades and was included in 
the ddAndéyyvor in 1, 7 and tyev in |. 9. To suppose that Asclepiades was the father of 
Tryphon, and that ddAndéyyvor and ipér refer only to these two persons, does not suit «éoiv in 
1. 7, for éovev would in that case be expected. Tryphon cannot be the father of Asclepiades, 
since the remark of the judge is addressed to Tryphon. That the judge takes official 
cognizance of a xetpdypapoy and apparently describes it as morév is noteworthy, for it has 
been sometimes supposed that a private xe.péypapov was inadmissible as evidence in a court 
of law unless it had been subjected to dypociwars (so doubtfully Mitteis, Grundz. 83-4) ; 
but the present passage does not favour that view, which is also opposed by Jors, Zezfschr. 
J. Savignyst, XXxiv. 143 sqq.; cf. 1472. int. 

6. There is a slight blank space before exec, such as the writer frequently leaves between 
words, but sometimes between letters of the same word. 16 mo[rév is too far away from 
rovro in |. 4 to be the object of wap]éxer, unless rovro(v) be read there. 

7. The word before a\d|nAéyyvo. was probably a figure, dvo if Asclepiades and his father 
were meant (cf. 1. 5, n.), or e. g. tpis if there were other persons involved in the suit. 

éxkAnros: sc. dikn; cf. 1117. 3, 1642. 21, Preisigke, S. 2. 5693. 15, P. Amh. 82. g as 
restored by Wilcken, Grundz. 353', in each case referring to an appeal to the praefect, 
which may well be the cause of Asclepiades’ approaching departure (Il. 1 and 8). If 
kare\Oeiy in |. 8 implies that his return journey was down stream, the trial before Sopater must 
have taken place north of the town to which he was going, so that the latter cannot have been 
Alexandria. Possibly the trial was held at Alexandria and the praefect happened to be 
away. If it was held in the Arsinoite nome (cf. int.) or at Oxyrhynchus, xare\Oeiv can hardly 
be brought into connexion with a journey for the purpose of appealing to the praefect. 

g. tuov: cf. 1.5, n. For Oenarigew cf. P. Catt. 1 verso. iv. 28 eapyupicOevra ra yevnpata 
[e]@cuarioby, and Preisigke, Gzrowesen, 185. For d&odoyararos cf. 1490. 1. 

IT. [BaiBcos] "lovyxivos: so in P, Giessen 40. ii. 14; in ]. 22 below his full name was 
written [Aovkcos BaliSi[os] Adpnduos ’I., the restoration of the missing praenomen there being 
based on his probable identity with the official of that name whose cursus honorum (before 
his praefecture) is given in C.I. L. x. 7580, and who was probably a descendant of the 
juridicus of the same name under Hadrian (Prosop. Jmp. Rom. i. 224). With [BaiSwos] or 
[Aovxwos] in the lacuna it is necessary to suppose that ]. rz was uniform with ll. 2-10 and 
projected about 3 letters beyond Il. 12-20 (cf. int.). A shorter name, e.g. Tavs, does not 
suit 1. 22 so well, for the s of Ba\(@{os] stood above aJé of xa|@ai[pletv in 1. 23 and p of ddixn|- 
pdrev in |, 26, where the restoration of the initial lacuna is fairly certain and requires 
12 letters, mostly rather broad, in the space which would occupy only 11 in 1. 22, if [dos 
Balifi[os] be read there. 

13-14. dpfe|Aelire : the supposed cis very insecure and |ere could well be read; but neither 
Gplednlolere nor dple|Anolere suits the size of the lacuna in |. 14, unless Ay was written 
unusually small at the end of the line. 

18. emonporarois tev vopaev (rémos): cf. 1100. 3 emi rLdv pytporddewy kai ev Tois TeV vor 
palvepwrdros tors, B, G. U. 1086. ii. 4 emeoqpos t[av voluar rérocs. 

20. éppacba ipas Bovhopa: the usual salutation of a praefect at this period; cf. 1100. 
5, n. 

22. [Aovxos BaliS[os]: cf. 1. r1, n. 
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1409. CIRCULARS OF A STRATEGUS AND DIOECETES. 

21-4 X 28-3 cm. A.D. 278. 

This fairly well preserved papyrus consists of a short letter from the 

strategus to the dexdmpwror (cf. 1410. int.) of the Oxyrhynchite nome (Il. 1-6 

and 23), enclosing for their information a copy of a circular addressed to the 
strategi and dexampwro. of the Heptanomia and Arsinoite nome by the dioecetes, 
Ulpius Aurelius, concerning the repairing of the dykes and canals in view of the 

approaching inundation (Il. 7-22). For this purpose a general corvée was 

apparently imposed on all cultivators (Il. g—10, note), and in addition to the con- 

trol to be exercised by the strategi and dexdmpwro. special supervisors were to be 

appointed in accordance with custom (Il. 12-15). The exaction of a money pay- 
ment in place of personal service was forbidden in a strongly worded injunction 

(ll. 19-22), which is probably the main point of the circular, but the relation of 

this injunction to the various imposts in connexion with the repairs of dykes and 

canals known from earlier papyri is not very clear; cf. 1. 20, note. The evidence 

concerning forced labour on the embankments is summarized by Wilcken, 

Grundz. 334-8 ; the working of the principles laid down in 1409 is well illus- 
trated by 1469, a petition written twenty years later by the comarchs of a village 

to the acting-praefect, which shows the difficulties arising from the multiplication 

of officials. 
Except perhaps 58 and 474, where the rank of the high officials Servaeus 

Africanus and Plautius Italus is not stated, 1409 is the only extant circular 
of a Roman dioecetes. Its style and treatment of the subject recall the more 

lengthy exhortations of the Ptolemaic dioecetae to officials in P. Par. 63 and 
Tebt. 27. The direction of public works, as well as finance, fell within their 

province, as is shown by the Petrie papyri; but by the middle of the third cen- 
tury the xaOodrkds (cf. 1410) seems to have become the chief finance minister, and 
the continuance of the office of dioecetes is not attested beyond the time of 

Carinus. Ulpius Aurelius, who may have been the immediate predecessor of 

Aurelius Proteas (1115. 11 and 1412. int.; six years later), was thus one of the 
latest holders of the office. The names of these two, and of two dioecetae under 

Aurelian, Andromachus (yevomevos diocxntis in Phamenoth of the 2nd year; 

1264. 9) and Julius Monimus (1633.15; Mesore of the 6th year), besides perhaps 

Moenatides (P. Ryl. 84. 1; A.D. 146), and Septimius Apollonius xoopnrevoas thy 
dvotknow (P. Thead. 14. 18; late third century), are to be added to the list 

in Wilcken, Grundz. 156. 
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10 

15 

Adphrtos Aproxpatiov orpatnyis 'Ogjupvyxitoly dexampdz[ors rod vopod 

xalpetv. 
~ 4 2 ~ 3 A € ~ -~ ‘ 4 

Ths ypadeions emioToAns els Kowdv Huiv orpatn[yois Kat delkamparols 

tis (Emravopias cai Apovvoliz[olv 

bd Ovdrriov Avpnrlov tod Kpart(ic|rov dtotxnrob mep[i THs Tov] youdTov 

admeplyacias Kal THs Tov Stwptyoly ava- 

Kabdpoews avtiypapoy émioréAdeTar vply, Pidrjaro., iva elldnre Kal Tots 

yplapetow axodrovbAre. os 8] adv mpé- 

TEpos buoy Koplonrat T6d€ 7/0] Emloradpa Tols[AoL|m[ots] peraddTw. Eppajlcbat 

vpas evxopat, pidtjaro.. 

(€rous) y Tod Kupiov yoy Mdpxov Avpnriov IIpéBov SeBacrod Pappodor |. 

OvAmos Avpyrtos otpatnyois xklal] Sexampdros ‘Emravopias Kal ‘Apot- 

voitov [xalpey. Tov Kalpod THS Tov 

Xopudrov admepyacias Kal Tils] Tay Oitwptyov advaxabdpoews EveoTn|KéTos 

TapayyéAd\ev viv advay- 

Katov Hynodunv Ova tavde TGV ypaupdtov ws xpi cvuTavTas Tovs 

yelwpyovs 18 letters 

Tatra amepydcecOa dn peta maons mpobvyias Emi Ta Stadépovta adrois 
X\ s - T.[-..+..| mpols 76 dln[poota Te 

~ \ Q7 ¢ fe! 2, XN A bs X ~ 4 7 Tao Kal idia éxdoTm ouppepov? Tv yap amd Tov Epywy TovTwY ‘yELVo- 

péevny adledijav mdvras idévar mré- 
a i \ 4 ¢ a) ~ - \ aA 7 

mreiopat. O0ev dia ppovridos bpyiv tots aorparnyois Kai Tois dexamperors 
7 2 A X a ? yevé[cOw emlei~ar pev araviras aytTi- 

AaBécOar THs avayKaiordtns TavTns Epyacias, alpeOnvar de Tods elwOdras 

ells] TodTO xXeELporovetaOale Emipedn- 

Tas €€ dpxévTov 7 Kal idiwrdv Tods dvayKdoovtas ExdoTous Ta mpoo7- 

KOVTa Epya avTois acaplaciy atro- 

TAnp@cat Kata Tov SolévTa pov ev TH TOO amoTaKTOV oVaTdoEL avEV 
X by 7 K 7 a , TIW{d|s amex Oelas 7 xXapitols, waTE Erre- 

vexOnvar eis TO TeTaypévov infos Te kal mAdTOS TH XopmaTa Kal Tovs 

diakémrovs amoppaynvat mpos 7d dvva- 
3 PA nan 2 7 b] ~ vA ~ € tf 7 4 

Oat avréxev TH eoopévn evTVXas TANptpa Tod lepwrdtrov Neidov, Tas 

te Sidpuvxas avalkabapi- 

vat péxpt T@v Kadovpévov yvopdvey Kal Tod avviOovs diacrHparos, 

iva eldpuap@s [riv] éoopeér[ny Tay 

€ 
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bSdTwv eicpoiav drodéxowrTo pos apociav Tav Eagpady, TodTOU KoLwwd[ed]ods 

Tvyx|[avovros,| pndléva oe 

20 avtl Tav epyov apytpiov 7d wapdmrav mpdtrecOa. av yap ToLodro 

emixelp[iojae ToApAlo|n 7) TOV mplooTeTa- 

ypévov amedjon, iotw dre es Avpatvdpevos Tots emt TH cwoTnpia ouvTdlon|s 

ths Alytrrou mponp|npé- 

vos ov povoy mepl ypnudtoy adda Kal wept abris THs Wuyis Tov ayava 

€éeu. elpp@oOar byas ewyopat. . (€rovs) y [.....- 

(2nd hand) AvpyjAuoi[s SABavos brnpérns emijveyxa (Erovs) y Pappodh ¢. 

3. imo. vot Si@puxe |p corr. 4. vpw II, 5. vpov I; so]. 12 tu. irr arou" Il. 
4. apowotrov II. II. tia I. 14. €of e€ corr. idwrev I. 16. vos IL. 
17. First v of avrexyew Corr. ‘epwrarov TI. 18. iva IL. 19. vdarov ... vrodexouTo II. 
20. mpar reo Oar II. 21. iorw I, v Of Avpawvouevos corr. from ex(?). 23. mn of 

umnpetns COTY. 

‘ Aurelius Harpocration, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, to the decemprimi of the 
nome, greeting. A copy of the circular letter written to us, the strategi and decemprimi of 
the Heptanomia and Arsinoite nome, by his highness the dioecetes, Ulpius Aurelius, con- 
cerning the building up of the dykes and the cleansing of the canals is sent to you, dear 
friends, in order that you may be informed and follow his instructions. The one of you 
who is the first to receive this missive should communicate it to the rest. I pray for your 
health, dear friends. The 3rd year of our lord Marcus Aurelius Probus Augustus, 
Pharmouthi [.]. 

Ulpius Aurelius to the strategi and decemprimi of the Heptanomia and Arsinoite 
nome, greeting. ‘The season for the building up of the dykes and the cleansing of the 
canals having arrived, I thought it necessary to announce to you by this letter that all the 
cultivators and .. . ought now to build these up with all zeal on the ... belonging to them, 
with a view to both the public gain of all and their own private advantage. For I am 
persuaded that every one is aware of the benefit resulting from these works. Therefore let 
it be the care of you, the strategi and decemprimi, both to urge all to devote themselves to 
this most necessary labour, and to see that the overseers usually elected for the purpose are 
chosen from magistrates or private persons, who will compel every one to perform his 
proper work by personal service, according to the rule given in the constitution of the appoint- 
ment, with no malice or favour, so that the dykes are raised to the ordained height and 
breadth and the breaches are filled up, in order that they may be able to withstand the 
flood of the most sacred Nile auspiciously approaching, and that the canals are cleansed up 
to the so-called standards and the usual width, in order that they may easily contain the 
coming influx of water for the irrigation of the fields, this being for the common weal, and 
that absolutely no money is exacted from any one in place of work. If any one dare to 
attempt exactions or neglect these orders, let him know that not only his property but his 
life will be at stake for injuring measures designed for the safety of the whole of Egypt. 
I pray for your health. The 3rd year... 

Presented by Aurelius Silvanus, assistant, in the 3rd year, Pharmouthi 6.’ 

1. dexampar|ors Tod vopod: Sexamp. tod y (érovs) (cf. P. Tebt. 288. 2 rots mpdxropar rov 
€ (€rovs)) is less likely ; cf. 1410. int.: but dexamp. simply may be read. 
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3. For the restorations cf. Il. 7-8. 
6. The day was not later than the 6th, on which the letter was presented by the 

imnpérns (1. 23). In 1119. 5 and 30 there is an interval of six days between the two 
corresponding dates. 

8. For mapayyed\dew cf. e.g, 1411. 8. 
Q-I0. yel suggests ye[opyovs or yelwpyodvras rather than yelovxous or yelouxodvras, since 

the circular probably applied primarily to dypéova rather than to idiwrKd yopara (cf. 1469. 5) ; 
but the traces of the supposed e« may belong to the y. 1469 and 1546 show that, at this 
period at any rate, a village as a whole was made responsible for providing the necessary 
labour (cf. Wilcken, Grundz. p. 335, whose argument concerning the mention of the village 
in etpyacra:-certificates of the second and early third centuries is unconvincing, as remarked 
in P. Ryl. 211. 7, n.); and a quite general expression (e. g. ye[wpyovs Kai kAnpovxous ; cf. 
P. Tebt. 288. 3) is wanted. The meaning of raira is doubtful. If dependent on dmepyd- 
(era, it may refer either to ]. 8 or to a word such as x@para or vavfia (cf. 1546. 3) lost in the 
preceding lacuna, and in that case the word following atrois might be ze[pcxoparal, the areas 
surrounded by embankments (cf. e.g. P. Cairo Preisigke 39. 10), or some other word in 
agreement with diapépovra. But e.g. me{vOnuepor], referring to the five days work on the 
embankments, customary in the second or early third century, could be the object of 
drepyaterOa (cf. B. G.U. 969. i. 25 -mevOnuepov perpeiv), which can also be used absolutely, 
and ratra (referring to |. 8) would then be governed by a preceding participle. The z is 
fairly certain, but possibly a v intervened between it and the s of avrois. in[dpxovral, how- 
ever, would produce a tautologous expression. The phrase emi ra d:afépovra adrois is not 
likely to have any connexion with the system indicated in 290 (a.p. 83-4), in which an 
iStorixdv xXGpa iS dyd(pevov) Kar’ emBo(Anv) dv exaor(os) exer (dpovpov), for this method of 
apportioning work according to the size of a holding was not employed, so far as is known, 
in dealing with dyudo1a yopara. 

13-14. emtpedy]|rds: YopaterpeAnrat are often mentioned in second-century papyri and 
ostraca, e.g. P. Giessen 58-9 and 64; cf. the editors’ commentary. mei ||ras (cf. 1257. 13 
ereixtov Snpooiov cirov, 1413. 25 em. xpvcod orepavov, the xwparereixrac found in early 
Byzantine papyri, e.g. P. Brit. Mus..1247. 2, and 1469. 7 6 rf émeiéeu rv xopdror emei- 
pevos) is slightly less probable, since the division zplooreralyyéver is found in Il, 20-1 and 
én |etéax occurred in 1. 12. 

15. kata tov dobévra dpov év TH Tov amordaktov cvoTdcet COIresponds to kara Ta Kehevobevra 
ind tTév TO drdraxtoy cvotncapevov in 1187. 12-15 (cf. n. ad /oc.), and is to be connected 
With aipeOjva, not with dromAnpoca. Cf. also mpd ris Tod drordkrou avotdcews in 1562. II. 

16. Siaxdrous : cf.1469. 6, P. Goodsp. 30. vi. 4 ts epya dcaxdrov, and P. Brit. Mus. 1246. 7, 

where 1. Scakd[zrov. 
17. dva\kabapy|vac: cf. 1. 8 dvaxaBdpoews. avalyynoO7|var is also possible ; cf. B. G. U. 530. 

17 TO vdpevpa dvernoOn, P. Ryl. go. 20 and P. Giessen 42. int. 
18. The yropoves here seem to be poles for measuring the depth of canals, corresponding 

to twos in ]. 16 as d&kaorjparos does to mddros. 
19. eloporavy imodéxowro: for the optative cf. 1411. 16 «i pi) wevbapyno(e)jar.  eiopora 

(cf. 8:appora) is apparently unattested elsewhere. 
20. avi rav epywv dpyvpiov; in the second and early third centuries three kinds of money- 

payments connected with dykes are known: (1) the vavPuor (e. g. 1436. 6), (2) the yoparexdy 
(1438. 20, n.), (3) wevOqpepos dvav (P. Ryl. 195. 5). Of these the vavSwy has generally been 
explained in accordance with Wilcken, Osé. i. 263, as an impost in place of personal service, 
and the same explanation is applied by Kenyon to the yoparixdév, but is not accepted by 
Wilcken, Grundz. 331; cf. Ost.i. 342. The mevOnp. dyer corresponds to the perpnuata imep 
Ths mevOnpepov in B. G. U. 969. 20-4, and was clearly an adaeratio, but whether the payer in 

Cz 
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P. Ryl. 195 was a (Snudotos) xrnvorpdgos, as in B.G. U. 969, does not appear. How far the 
system of taxation in Egypt was altered between the reigns of Severus Alexander and 
Diocletian, who introduced extensive changes, is still obscure owing to the paucity of 
evidence, and perhaps by the time of Probus the government had become much stricter than 
formerly in enforcing compulsory labour, as is also suggested by the apparently compre- 
hensive character of the corvée enjoined in ll. 9-10. We are not inclined to think that the 
dioecetes was referring either to the vavSiov impost, which used to be levied on land-owners 
at the rate of 100 copper drachmae per arura upon xdroco and 150 dr. upon évadpéoror 

P. Ghent, /.c., where the dprafia calculation follows that of the vavProv), or to the yoparixdy, 
which was paid by dwellers in the metropoleis as well as by those in villages, and was levied 
at a uniform rate of 6 dr. 4 obols apart from mpoodiaypapopeva. The mevOjpepos dvev cannot 
have affected persons who did not own asses, and being rarely mentioned does not seem to 
have been a far-reaching impost. The bulk of the corvée must at all times have fallen upon 
cultivators of BaciAixy yj or landless persons, and if the vavPioyv and yoparixéy imposts sur- 
vived unchanged to the reign of Probus, probably they were not affected by this circular, 
which seems to be directed mainly against irregular exactions of money in place of personal 
service. Payments by individuals of varying amounts for vavSia occur in the fourth century 
(P. Gen. 65), and in P. Flor. 346 (fifth century ?) there is mention of ra e& ous diddpeva brép 
de (1. re) pucOdv kai dvaBodjs rod Sypootov youaros, SO that money-payments in connexion with 
the repairs of embankments in any case continued to be exacted in Byzantine times. 

23. unnpérns: cf. 1.6,n. In 59. 22 bn(npérns) Bovd(js) is more likely than ém(opynparo- 
ypagos) Boun(euris). 

1410. EDICT OF A CATHOLICUS. 

13°5X 7-8 cm. Early fourth century. 

An order, of which the conclusion is wanting, issued on the authority of the 

catholicus, Magnius (?) Rufus, making it illegal to reimpose the office of decem- 
primus upon persons who had held that position since a particular year of two 
unnamed Emperors. From the handwriting the papyrus appears to belong to the 
early part of the fourth century, but there may well have been an interval between 
the date mentioned in 1. 5 and the actual date of the papyrus, which was probably 
stated in the missing lower portion. Owing partly to the uncertainty with regard 
to the reading of the figure in the first of the two regnal years mentioned, partly 
to the difficulties of chronology in the period from 305 to 323, it is not quite clear 
which Emperors are meant, but probably in 1. 5 the 8th year refers to Maximian 
and the 1st to Galerius (and Constantius), i.e. A.D. 292-3, and the omission of 
Diocletian’s regnal year (which was one in advance of Maximian’s) is to be explained 
by the supposition that 1410 was written during 305-13 after his abdication, when 
Egypt was governed by Maximinus Daza who belonged to the Herculian faction ; 
cf. 1. 5,n. During Diocletian’s and Maximian’s joint reign there are instances of 
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Maximian’s year being ignored, apparently for the sake of brevity (e.g. 895. 6), 

but none of Diocletian’s years being so treated, though cf. 1416. 29, n. 

The dexazpwro., who were introduced into Egypt by Septimius Severus 
together with the Sovdai, and were generally, perhaps always, senators, had 
arduous duties as collectors of revenue both in corn (e.g. 1444. 3) and money 
(e. g. 1442. 5); cf. Wilcken, Osz. i.626 and Grundz. 217-18, Seeck, K lio, i. 147-88, 
Brandis in Pauly-Wissowa, Realencycl. s.v., Gelzer, Studien, 42-3, Jouguet, 

Vie muntic. 366 sqq. It has generally been supposed that the tenure of the 
office was one year, but Seeck, mainly on the evidence of two Thyatira inscrip- 
tions (C. I.G. 3490 and B&B. C. H. xi. 473), considered that the period lasted 5-15 
years, and identified the dexamp. with the guznguennales. 1410 does not state 

definitely the length of their tenure, but implies that re-election was customary ; 

and the apparent interval of twelve years or more between the date of the papyrus 
and the year when the dexazp. in question entered office rather suggests that the 

normal tenure was longer than.a year. Since 1257, where a person is still called 
dexdmpwtos four years after entering office, supports Seeck’s view, and the objection 

to it urged by Wilcken, that the analogy of the tenure of municipal offices favours 
an annual period, breaks down in the light of new evidence that municipal offices 
were held for a longer period than a year (1413. 17 and 1418. 15), a five-years 
tenure for dexazp. in Egypt is the most probable. Apart from 1410, they are not 

mentioned in papyri later than the reign of Diocletian, and Gelzer supposes that 

they disappeared when in 307-10 the new division of the nomes into za@yo. was 
substituted for the toparchies with which the dexamp. were connected. The 

present regulation therefore probably indicates an important, perhaps the 

principal, step on the way towards the abolition of the office. 

"EE addevreias Maylrijo[u 

‘Potgou od Stacnp(ordrou) kaboX(tKod) 

emapxelas Alyvmrov 

kal ABvns. 

x Tovs amd tov] m (Erous) Kat a (€rovs) 

Sekampétous pnKeTL 

pnocis eis dekampwrei- 

av ovopagéTw. xpi) yalp 

avtovs reTnpyncbat Tod 

10 =©oim[ol5 iva py wANpdo[av- 

tes avis avadoOn{cov- 

Tat Tols THS dekalmpo- 
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Te[eljacs Aecrouvpynplac|. doris 

dé éx devrépov avedée(doro) 

15  [ajoOus dexampartieca 

12. 1. dexalmpolretas: the scribe noticed his original error, but inadvertently crossed 
through the first « instead of the second. 

‘On the authority of Magnius Rufus, the most illustrious catholicus of the praefecture 
of Egypt and Libya. 

Decemprimi from the 8th which = the 1st year must not be re-nominated by any one 
to the office of decemprimus; for it is necessary that in future they should be protected 
from being appointed again to the duties of that office, having once discharged them. Any 
person who has been reappointed decemprimus once more...’ 

I. "Ef adOevreias: cf. P. Leipzig 33. 7 e€ av6. rod Sixacrnpiov mapayyleAleis and Mitteis’s 
int., p. 92. 
a May[vilov ‘Povpov: a procurator in Spain called P. Magnius Rufus Magonianus is 

known from C. I. L. ii. 2029, and a procurator of Neapolis by Alexandria in 247-8 called 
Magnius Rufinianus, probably a relative, occurs in B. G. U. 8. ii. 26. Our catholicus may 
well have belonged to the same family. The scribe has apparently used the second half of 
the » to represent a,as in ]. 10 he used the a of wa to represent half the following ». The 
remains of the letter before the lacuna suggest y rather than e or ., and there is barely room 
for Me|aailo{v, much less Me|rrilo[v. 

2-4. The addition of Libya to Egypt in the title of the catholicus is new. He is 
generally called 6 dacnp. xabor. (in C.1.G. 4807 of the year 341 Aaympéraros) with or without 
Aiyinrov (e.g. 1509. 6); cf. C.LL. iii. 17 v(27) plerfectessimus) rat(zonalis) Aeg(yptt). 
Libya seems to have been united to Egypt by about a.p. 300. The earliest mentions of 
the union apart from the present passage are B. C. 7. i. 85 6 kparirros aumyopos Tov icpwrdrou 
tapelov ’AdeEavdpeias kat Alyvrrov maons Kai Ai3ins Mapyapikis (late third or fourth century), and 
C.I.L. iii. 18 v(tr) plerfectissrmus) mag(ister) privat(ae) Aeg( yptt) e¢ Lib(yae) (fourth 
century). On the subsequent varying relationship of the two provinces see J. Maspero, 
Organisation militaire de ? Eg. 23-5. 

5. 7 (érous) kai a (@rovs): the traces of the first figure suit better than ca or 8, which 
are the only alternatives. A joint reign with a difference of 7 between the two figures 
indicates Maximian and Galerius, i.e. a.p. 292-3 ; cf. int. To refer the 8th year to Probus 
and the rst to his successors Carus, Carinus, and Numerian, i. e. a.p. 282-3, or the 8th 
year to Gallienus and the 1st to the usurpers Macrianus and Quietus, i.e. a.p. 260-1 
(cf. 1411. int.), is unsatisfactory, since a (érous) simply would be expected, and both the 
handwriting and the mention of Libya suggest a later date than the 2nd or 3rd year of 
Carinus or the 2nd of Macrianus and Quietus, which would be the latest years available for 
the date of the papyrus itself. With ca (érovs) kai a (@rous) the figures would suit Constantine 
and Crispus, i.e. a.p. 316-17 (cf. P. Thead. 6.5). The ignoring of Licinius, who was 
in possession of Egypt from 313-23 and is mentioned by himself without Constantine in 
P. Thead. 49 (his regnal years are uniformly two behind those of Constantine), could be 
explained by the supposition that 1410 was written after 323, when his memory was 
obliterated. With 8 (érovs) kai a (@rovs) the Emperors would certainly be Diocletian and 
Maximian, and the papyrus could easily be assigned to a later year of their reign; but the 
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8 of AcBuns in 1. 4 (the only other 8 that occurs in 1410) is made quite differently. A curious 
date in 1818, the 11th year of Galerius Augustus and [.|th of Maximinus Caesar, which 
seems to belong to the period 305-10, the first figure being apparently erroneous, affords 
a parallel for the omission of the Jovian Augustus (Constantius or Severus) in Egypt 
under the rule of the Herculian faction, such as we have supposed to be the case here. 

10. wy: the letters are imperfectly preserved, and the scribe seems to have omitted the 
the first half of the » owing to confusion with the preceding a; cf. ll, 1-2, n. A negative 
is essential for the sense. 

14-15. dvede(Soro): or avede(6n), for which cf. the forms dvddera (for avdSore) in 

P. Iand. 9. 34, diSerae in P. Brit. Mus. 1349. 17, perddes in P. Tebt. 416. 16. For the 
pluperfect cf. the unnecessary perfect rermpjo@a in 1.9. The repetition of [a]d@s (cf. 1. 11) 
after x Sevrépov is superfluous, and the reading doubtful. e can be substituted for v, and 
p, €, or « for 6, but dved|| O]n cis Sexamporietav and dvedé(de)|[r]o eis 5. are unsatisfactory. The last 
letter of avede is slightly raised and the line unusually short ; for other abbreviations cf. 1. 2. 

1411, PROCLAMATION OF A STRATEGUS. 

21-6 X 12-5 cm. A.D. 260. 

This interesting document is a notice issued by the strategus Ptolemaeus 

also called Nemesianus, ordering bankers and all other persons engaged in 

commercial transactions to accept the new Imperial coinage. The papyrus 
belongs to about the middle of the third century, and a strategus of that name is 

. known from 1555. 1 to have been in office at Oxyrhynchus under Macrianus and 

Quietus, who held Egypt during nearly all the 8th and part of the gth year 

of Gallienus (cf. 1476. int.). To their brief reign accordingly 1411 also is 

in all probability to be referred (cf. ll. 20-1,n.). The order was called forth 

by complaints of the dnudoror (1. 2, note) that the proprietors of banks of exchange 

(xo\Avfuotixal rpdre(ar; cf. 1. 4, note) were closing their doors in preference to accept- 

ing the coin; and the trouble was apparently not new, for the strategus alludes 

in ll. 18-20 to a praefectorial edict or edicts previously issued on the same subject. 

There had been a steady deterioration in the coinage of Egypt, in the size of the 

coins as well as in the quality of the metal, and it is not surprising that attempts 

were made to discriminate, and some disinclination was shown to accept the deiov 

véuicpa at its face value. It may be noticed in this connexion that in several 

contracts of about this period the money specified is old Ptolemaic silver ; as has 

been suggested by Wessely (M/itth. Pap. Rain., iv. 144 sqq.), the disrepute of the 

later Imperial issues may well have assisted the survival of the ancient coin. In 

the present case the dubious character of the claim of Macrianus and Quietus to 

the Imperial titles (they perished in the attempt to obtain Italy) may well have 

been an additional cause of the reluctance in Egypt to accept their coinage. 

On the verso is a list of utensils (1654) in a different hand. 
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Adpyrvos IItodepatos 6 Kat Nepectavos 

otpatnyos Ogupuyyxeizov. tov Snpociwy eis 

ty ovvaxdévt@y Kai aitlacapévov 

Tos TOV KOAAUBLOTLKaY TpaTrECa@v 

5 Tpame(eitas ws TavTas amoKheiody- 

tla 7@ pr BovrAcoOa mpoo{o}lerbat 

7 Ociov tav YeBaorGv vousopa, alvdy- 

kn yeyevntat mapayyéApate ml apay- 

yedqvat mace Tos Tas Tpaméfas KEKT|_NpE- 

10 vols tavtas dvoigar Kat 7al|y]|v [[a]|vdp- 

o[pla mpoctecOat mAjv pddLo[Ta 

mapattmou Kai KiBdnAov Kal KaTax|eppa- 

rife, ov povois O& avrois GANA [Trois 

Ka@ dvtwa di Tpdmov Tas cuvalAda- 

15 yas molovpévols, yew@oKovat|y 

ws, el pry meOapyjotay THde 7[h Tap- 

ayyeNia, Tepabjoovrat oy TO [pé- 

yebos THs tyepovias Kal ert dvalOev 

én avrois [[70 pellye[] Pos [véoOar mploc- 

20 éragev. éonpelwoduny. €ror[s mpo- 

Tov] ‘AOdp|[c]] oyd6n xlfecllat eckds. 

1-2. os Of avpydwos, mrodepatos, veyeovavos, and orpatnyos above w, which is crossed 
through, and o above ra, which is crossed through. 5. 1. dmoxdeloavras. 6. Second 
o of xpooatecbae above the line. g. € Of mace: above the line. 10. a Of ra{l[n]y corr. 
from . After [7] beginning of another A (?). 16. x Of meOapynovay corr. from kx. 
17. at Of meupadnoovra above e, which is crossed through. 20. First ¢ of eonpecooapnv corr. 
21. First o of oySon above @, which is crossed through. 

‘From Aurelius Ptolemaeus also called Nemesianus, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite 
nome. Since the officials have assembled and accused the bankers of the banks of 
exchange of having closed them on account of their unwillingness to accept the divine coin 
of the Emperors, it has become necessary that an injunction should be issued to all the 
owners of the banks to open them, and to accept and exchange all coin except the abso- 
lutely spurious and counterfeit, and not to them only, but to all who engage in business 
transactions of any kind whatever, knowing that if they disobey this injunction they will 
experience the penalties already ordained for them in the past by his highness the praefect. 
Signed by me. The 1st year, Hathur 28.’ 

2. Tdv Snpociwy: it has been disputed whether the dyuéov0, who often appear in papyri 
of the third-fourth centuries, are simply ‘officials’ in general (Wilcken, Archiv, iv. 223, 
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Preisigke, Machwérter, 49), or pvAaxes and other minor police-officials (Hohlwein, Musée 
Belge, ix. 187-94, accepted by Wilcken, Archiv, v. 441; cf. Gelzer, Studien, 58), or the 
mpeoBorepo as well as the dpxyépoda and lower police-officials, but not the comogrammateis 
or tax-collectors (Jouguet, Vee munic. 217). In P. Brit. Mus. 1247. 23 (iii, p. 226) of 
mpoxiper[or] Syudovor{s} includes the comarchs (cf. 1246. 25 ; iii, p. 225), who were by no 
means limited to police duties, besides other persons whose rank was not stated in 1247. In 
P. Goodsp. 14. 9 mapadacovary eis ods Snpocious ths Néas wédews Preisigke (Berichtigungen, 
173") is probably wrong in explaining dyyooiovs as a general term for the corn-revenue 
officials rather than dnp. (@ncavpovs) (so Wilcken and Vitelli); but P. Ryl. 232. 8 and still 
more the present passage, which refers to officials of the metropolis rather than of the 
villages, favour the wide interpretation of dnudow; cf. 1421. 2 and n., 1557. 3. 

4. KoAAYBioTiKav tpanefav: cf. B. G.U. 741. 10, 1053. 16, and often in 1118-1156, 
P. Hamburg 1. 2, C. P. R. 1. 13, P. Strassb. 34. 7, P.S.I. 204.21. The point of the adjective 
is not clear. Preisigke, Gzrow. 27 sqq., considers that xoAd. tp. were not different from zp. 
simply, whether privately owned or leased from the State, and in support of this it may be 
noted that coAAvB. is omitted in l. 9 mace: rois ras rparéfas kext| nye |r[ ors ; but the injunction 
there may be intentionally framed so as to include banks other than xoAdv8., if such existed 
apart from 8nuéou rp. with which 1411 is not concerned. Other terms applied to banks 
are xpypariorixy (P. Brit. Mus. 1164; Antinoé) and éemirnpoupevn (Mel. Nicole, p. 193. 1-2, 
P. Ryl. 176. 2, n.). The former refers, according to Preisigke, to the notarial capacity of 
banks, which, as appears from P. Strassb. 34, was shared by the xoAd. zp. ; the latter must 
refer to the supervision exercised by émrnpyrai over banks which were leased from the 
government; cf. 518. 37, 1182. 8-12, nn. The relation of the émirnpotpevar to the 

iSvwrtxai and Snpdora rp. is disputed. If Preisigke’s view of the leased banks is correct, and 
the ‘HpakdciSou odd. tp. Tapetwv at Arsinoé (C. P. R. 1. 13) was really a leased ‘ Staatsbank’, 
not idrixy, the emrnpodpevae rp. do not form any more suitable contrast to the xodA. tp. than 

do the xpnyariortxai, as he explains that term. The evidence, however, for Preisigke’s theory 
of ‘ Staatsbanken ’, which was mainly based on Oxyrhynchus papyri, is weakened by 1639, 
which mentions ‘HpaxAeidov ior tp. at the Serapeum of Oxyrhynchus in 22 B.c., and 
it is still uncertain whether the iSir«at tp. were different from the emurjpovpeva, and, if 

so, to what extent the banks not described as idiwr. or éemernp. were leased or under private 
ownership ; cf. Wilcken, Grundz. 160 and 1639. 3-5, n. ‘The phrase oi ras tpamé{as kexty- 
yévor (1. 9) is new, and comprehensive rather than precise, so that it might apply to any 
banks which were not Syyéova, whether leased or privately owned. On the whole we are 
disposed to think that «odd. zp., probably like the Ptolemaic dyorSixat rp., were contrasted 
with banks which did not undertake money-changing, perhaps the ypyyariorccai, and that, 

if the ioral rp. were different from the émrnpovperva, the kod. tp. belonged to the 

former class. 
20-1. éroujs mpalro[u]: ék|rov is also possible, the reigning Emperors in that case being 

Valerian and Gallienus, and the date 258. But since Ptolemaeus also called Nemesianus 

is known from 1555 to have been strategus under Macrianus and Quietus (a.p. 260-1), 

mpo|rov is much more likely than &\rov. rerdp|rov or rpilrov would imply an unusually 

long period of office for this strategus, three years being apparently the normal duration of 

their tenure (cf. Dittenberger, Zuscr. Gr. Or. 699. 35). That the accession of Macrianus 

and Quietus took place before Hathur was already known from P. Strassb. 6. 30; cf. 1476. 

2 and P. Flor. 273. verso, where Thoth 1 (Aug. 29) of their rst year occurs as an isolated 

date, perhaps written later. On the question whether the year was 260 see 1476. int. 
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It. THE SENATE MOPS aruy WonUsS 

1412. NOTICE OF A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE SENATE. 

22-5 X 21-6 cm. About A.D. 284. 

That the meetings of the senate were convened by the prytanis was 

a natural supposition made by Jouguet (Vze munic. 379), and direct evidence on 
the question is now provided by this notice of a special general meeting summoned 
by the prytanis, who bears a long and interesting list of municipal titles (ll. 1-3, n.), 

in consequence of letters received from the dioecetes (cf. 1409. int.) and another 
high official. Urgent business was to be transacted by the appointment of 
AetTovpyot in connexion with the transport of corn required by troops, stationed 

probably at Babylon (cf. e.g. 1261. 7), the requisite boats having been already 
provided by the government (Il. 8-10, n.). The precise character of the liturgies 
is not stated; but from other papyri of the third—fourth century they are known 

to have included the supervision of the transport by water, as well as the care of 

the transport by land from the Oncavpol to the Nile and the embarkation ; 

cf. 1. 14, n. It is noticeable that no hour is fixed for the meeting, which was to 

be held apparently on the same day (cf. Il. 14-16, n.), and the place of assembly is 

also described in general terms (1. 11 els émiyedq tovov). Presumably both time 

and place were subject to fixed rules and Oxyrhynchus had a regular SovAeur7- 
pov, though it is still unattested ; the evidence for BovAevrjpia at other metropoleis 

is singularly slight; cf. Jouguet, of. cit. 374. With a view of securing a full 
voluntary attendance at the meeting the prytanis, if 1. 16 is rightly restored, had 

posted up publicly the letters which he had received, and the concluding 

exhortation concerning the necessity for dispatch (ll. 16-20) also bears witness to 

the difficulty of making senators perform their onerous duties in connexion with 

liturgies. The somewhat dilatory character of their deliberations is well illus- 
trated by 1413 and 1415 ; cf. 1413. int. 

The date of the papyrus, which is written in a rather large late third-century 
cursive hand, is not preserved, but the dioecetes Aurelius Proteas (1. 9) is known 
from 1115. 11-12, where 1. Ip{w|réa for “Ap{ic|réa, to have held office in the second 

year of Carinus (A.D. 283-4). The other high official 6 xpdrictos ’Appdvios 
(Il. 9-10) is no doubt identical with ’Apydvios 6 Kkpdr. émeixtns Syootov cirov in 

1257. 14, and the unnamed emperor whose years are mentioned in 1257 was 
clearly Probus, as already suggested in 1257. int. Aurelius Ammonius 6 xpdricros 
in 1191. 1, 15 (6th year of Probus) was perhaps the same person, though the 
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context there suggests that he was an epistrategus. The ézefxrys dnpociov cirov, 

who is not mentioned elsewhere, was apparently created in the third century 

in addition to the existing émirpomos Néas wéAews, as the catholicus (cf. 1410. 
int.) was appointed in addition to the dioecetes. The xpdricros Adp. ’Aupovior in 
1544. 3 (probably early in the reign of Diocletian) may also have been an 

éme(xtns, and was possibly identical with Aur. Ammonius. The prytanis Aurelius 
Eudaemon also called Helladius (Il. 1) was no doubt the same person as the 
B.Br.opviAa€ of that name in Mitteis, Chrest. 196. 4 (A.D. 307), where he is only 

called yup(vactapyjoas) BovA(evtyjs); cf. 1452, 2, n. 

Avlp|y[Arjos E[vdjaiuwy 6 kai ‘EAdddwos ylelvopevos evO[n- 

vidpxns Koopn7is éényntys vropvnpatoypados 

Bovrevtis thls] Aapumpordrns morews Tav Ade~avdpéar, 

ylulevaoltjapxyjoas Bovdleluris Evapxos mptravis THs 

5 Aapmpas xK[at] Aapmpordrni|s OlEvpvyyxitav Trodeas. 

Ta THS avax[o|udns THs evOeveias Toy [ylevyaoTdTwv 

oTpaltu@ray ovde Bpaxeiay avdbeo{iy emidéxerar, Kal dia TobTO, 

kal ypappdrov ipas els TovTO KaTeTELydvT@Y TOU Kpa- 

tictov Sioikntod Advpnrtov II[plwréa Ere [S]é [ali t[od| Kpariorov 

10 Applwlviov, kal T@v mAoiwy dn Ta in|[o\dexouévov 

Ta «dn éEhoppovyvTmy, edénoev Els emipedn Térov O[7- 

pociay ovvayayelv mpdakdrntov BovAyjy, iva mporebeion|s 

okéwews epi povov TovTov Tod Kepadailow TédAcouy Ti 

taxiotnv AdBn Ta AetTovpyjpara. via obv mldvTEs ExdvTes 

15 [00 ?] Bovdevtal tobro yvér[re|s ev TH orpepoly irks éo7z[iy ce, 

Ta ypad|uplalra Onpooia mpoketial. Kadds dle] exe evopica [ 

ywooke ?\v bpas dia tolide Tod mpoly|pduparos ovyTeta- 

Xévat Huds| bulv cvve[iddlow mpos Ta KeNevobévTa oféws 

cuvax|Ojvat, o[vjdevds a[AdAoly ev TH mapovon ouvddw pévor- 

[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 20 TOS ieee Te Tas [T\@v AliTlovpyav yxeELpo[Tjoly \ias. 

aw: Fala! Le. 

2. tropyny. II. 10. in|o]Bex. Il. 

‘From Aurelius Eudaemon also called Helladius, formerly eutheniarch, cosmetes, 
exegetes, hypomnematographus, senator of the most illustrious city of Alexandria, ex- 
gymnasiarch, senator, prytanis in office of the illustrious and most illustrious city of 
Oxyrhynchus. 
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The question of the transport of provisions for the most noble soldiers does not admit 
even a brief delay, and for this reason, and since letters from his excellency the dioecetes 
Aurelius Proteas, as well as from his excellency Ammonius, are urging us on this matter, 
and the boats to receive the supplies are already at anchor, it became necessary to summon 
a special general meeting of the senate at a suitable place, in order that a discussion may 
be held on this single subject, and the obligations performed as quickly as possible. 
Accordingly in order that every one, being informed of this, may willingly act as senator (?) 
to-day, which is the 15th, the letters are publicly exhibited. I thought it right that you 
should know by this proclamation that I have instructed you, being now in possession of 
the facts, to assemble swiftly in view of the orders, since no other subject remains for the 
present meeting, and to vote upon the elections of those who are to serve. 

The 2nd (?) year, (month) 15.’ 

1-3. Cf. the identical titles of an Alexandrian magistrate in a Pachnemounis inscr. 
(Hogarth, 7. H..S. 1904, p. 10); in B.G. U. 1074. 10 (from Oxyrhynchus) the same four 
titles as those in ll. 1-2 occur (also referring to Alexandria), but et@nwapxns is placed 
between éénynrns and imopynpatoypdpos. Jouguet (Ve munic. 292 sqq.), in endeavouring to 
reconcile those two instances with the rules laid down by Preisigke, Beamtenwesen, 31 sqq. 
for the order of municipal titles in papyri and inscriptions, naturally became involved in 
great difficulties, and eventually concluded that exegetae, cosmetae, and eutheniarchs were 
all on much the same level, so that, if the chronological order in which these offices were 
held was followed, there was a good deal of variation. With regard to the dropymparoypapos 
he did not accept Preisigke’s proposal to relegate him to the lowest grade, but thought that 
he was inferior to the gymnasiarch. Our view of Preisigke’s rules is somewhat different. 
The order in point of rank which he proposed was (1) gymnasiarch, (2) exegetes, 
(3) cosmetes, (4) chief-priest, (5) agoranomus, (6) eutheniarch, (7) hypomnematographus, 
and he considered that papyri differ from inscriptions in usually having an ascending instead 
of a descending order where several offices are mentioned together. The attempt to 
differentiate the practice of papyri from that of inscriptions, which results in interpreting 
the Pachnemounis list as a descending one (so Jouguet, of. cz#. 298), although another 
Pachnemounis inscription (Hogarth, /.c. p. 5) has a list which is clearly ascending, seems 
to us fallacious. If inscriptions provide somewhat more exceptions than papyri to the 
general rule that titles are mentioned together in an ascending scale, that is more likely 
to be due to local variations of style than to the nature of the writing-material, and especially 
in the light of 1412 we prefer to interpret both the Pachnemounis inscriptions in accordance 
with the usual practice in papyri. This results in our regarding the hypomnematographus as 
superior to the gymnasiarch, which removes the difficulty (cf. Jouguet, of. caf. 171-3) created 
by the great importance of the hypomnematographus at Alexandria (cf. p. 30), as con- 
trasted with his supposed low rank in the nome-capitals, and is quite in accordance with the 
evidence of second-century papyri concerning the cursus honorum at Alexandria; cf. 
P. Tebt. 286. 14-15, where Julius Theon is stated to have been archidicastes before 
becoming hypomnematographus, Flor. 68. 5 yevdu. yuu. cai irouy., and B. G, U. 832. 15 and 
888. 5, where (yevdu.) bropy. follows (i. e. ranks higher than) réy yeyupvactapynkdtev and yevop. 
apx.0tcaorns respectively. The last three instances, which on Preisigke’s view of the rank 
of the trouy. were exceptions to his rule about the ascending order of municipal titles in 
papyri, thus on our view serve to illustrate it. With regard to the hypomnematographus 
fresh evidence is afforded by B.G. U. 1073. 4, where the titles yevopévov koopyrod efnyntod 
dropyparoypa(pov) are in the usual ascending order, and 1484. 10 and 1461. 2-3, in both 
of which cases he ranks higher than the dpyiepeds, and the two instances which have been 
thought to indicate his low rank in the hierarchy do not justify that inference. In B. G. U. 121. 
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I (A.D. 194), where Preisigke doubtfully proposes yevo(uévov) [bropynparoyp(apov)| dyopa(vopn- 
aavros), the restoration is open to the objection that the tmour. is absent from the list of 
municipal officials in P. Amh. 124, which is approximately contemporary with B.G. U. rar, 
and the creation of local iropuy. was, as Jouguet points out, most likely connected with the 
establishment of senates in 202, so that we prefer to restore [ed@nuapy(joavros)|. In 55. 1-2 
(A.D. 283) Avp. "AmoAdovin 7G Kai Atovecio yev. tmopuy. x[ai] os xpnuarifer yupvacrapyncarte 
Bovdrevrh évdpyp mputaver ths Aap. kal Aap. OF. wr. St€movte kai ra wrodutixa Preisigke, followed 
by Jouguet, ignores kal os xpyyarifet, which in reality is a periphrasis for Bovdeurod ris Aap. 
mor, tov Ade~avdpeor, as is clear from 59. 2-3 (A.D. 292) where Adp. ’ArdAAwvo[s] Tod Kal 
Atovuciov yev. bmouy. Bovdevtod THs Nap. TOA. TOV "ANeE. yupr(acrapynoayrtos) mput(avevaarTos) 

BovAevrod evap. mpvr. must be the same person (cf. 1463. 27, n.). Hence yer. tmopy. 
in 55 refers to Alexandria, not to Oxyrhynchus, and stands in no close relation to 
yupvactapynoavrt, Corroborative evidence for the high rank of the hypomnematographus is 
afforded by 59. 6, 1191. 11, and 1257. 4, where a strategus is called yevdu. iropr., 59. 7, 
where a former tmopy. acts as deputy for the strategus, a function performed elsewhere by 
ex-gymnasiarchs or ex-exegetae (cf. Preisigke, of. cz#. 66-7), P. Thead. 18. 1, where 
a tropy. is apparently a deputy-strategus, and 1645. 2-3, where two troy. are responsible 
for the appointment of a guardian, a task usually undertaken by exegetae or officials of 
the central government (cf. P. Tebt. 397 and 1466. int.). 

The normal order of the hierarchy of municipal officials in the nome-capitals was in 
our opinion as follows: (1) hypomnematographus, (2) gymnasiarch, (3) exegetes, (4) cos- 
metes, (5) chief-priest, (6) eutheniarch, (7) agoranomus. Concerning the eutheniarch (cf. 
1454. int.) it is still doubtful whether by himself he should be ranked above or below the 
cosmetes or chief-priest ; his office was often combined with the tenure of another, e. g. that 
of gymnasiarch in 1417-18, that of exegetes apparently in P. Tebt. 397. 15, that of chief- 
priest in P. Amh. 124. 22. There is also some fluctuation in the relative position of the 
cosmetes and chief-priest, the former taking precedence in P. Amh. 124 (Hermopolis) and 
Flor. 21. 1 (Arsinoé), the latter in 1025. 4-5; in C. P.R. 20. i. 2 (Hermopolis) the titles 
yupvaciapxnoavte Kal dpxteparevoayte are arranged exceptionally in a descending scale, as in 
Inscr. 66 of De Ricci, Archiv, ii. 444. In P. Ryl. 149. 1-4 (A.D. 39-40) an unusual 
combination of the offices of chief-priest, exegetes, and strategus occurs. In P. Brit. Mus, 
1177. ii (iii. 182) the cosmetes seems to rank above the exegetes. Where the ayavoderns, 
who is rarely mentioned, should be placed is not clear. In Dittenberger, /zscr. Gr. Or. 
713, his office is combined with that of gymnasiarch, and seems to rank below it; P. Ryl. 
117. 18 and 1416. 5 are indecisive. 

At Alexandria the conditions were somewhat different. Plaumann (Arciz2, vi. 92°), 
after examining the evidence, could come to no definite conclusion; but some of the 
difficulties which troubled him disappear with the modification of Preisigke’s arrangement 
caused by placing the hypomnematographus at the top, and in P. Tebt. 317. 2 yle|vopevo 
probably refers only to xoopnr9, and iepet e€nynrq are the offices actually held, so that this 
instance indicates the customary relation of cosmetes and exegetes, concerning which 
Plaumann expressed doubts. On the whole, in spite of the inconsistency of the evidence 
regarding the eutheniarch already noted, the rank of the seven officials mentioned above 
seems to apply to Alexandria as well as to the nome-capitals, except perhaps in the case 
of the chief-priest. The hypomnematographus (1102. 4), archidicastes (e.g. 1471. 2), and 
exegetes (P. Tebt. 317. 2) are called iepeis, as sometimes the exegetae in the nomes (Jouguet, 
op. cit. 338°). Concerning the relationship of the archidicastes to the hypomnemato- 
graphus the evidence is conflicting, since in B. G. U. 832. 15 an archidicastes (cf. Koschaker, 
lc.) is called rév yeyupy. [ylevopeves irrou| ynparoypape, whereas in P. Tebt. 286. 14-15 

and B.G. U. 888. 5 (cf. p. 28) these offices were held in the reverse order. Since the post 
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of hypomnematographus at Alexandria was one of great importance and that official, who 
dated from Ptolemaic times, was chief of the praefect’s chancery (that more than one 
irony. existed at Alexandria, as has been sometimes supposed, seems to us unlikely), we 
prefer to place him above the archidicastes, whose deputy is now known from 1472. 12 
to have been in one case an exegetes-elect, not a hypomnematographus. The orparnyés rhs 
médews was inferior to the archidicastes (cf. Koschaker, /. c.), and if he was identical with the | 
vuxrepwos otpar. of Strabo, he may well have ranked low down in the list; for the vuxroorpdrnyo 
of the nomes (Wilcken, of. c?#. 414) do not seem to have ranked as high as ordinary orparnyoi, 
and from 1560. 1o-r11 the office of orpar. ris Od. appears to have been lower than that of emi 
ris evOn|vias (i. e. eutheniarch), unless the two were held simultaneously. We are accordingly 
more disposed than Jouguet (0. cz/. 193-4) to regard the rank of the orpar. of Alexandria as 
quite different from that of the strategiin the nomes, who ranked above gymnasiarchs. 1560 
also mentions mpeoBevrjs in the list of titles in 1. 11, placing it between én rijs edOn|vias and 
apxidixaotns, To judge by 1242. 3-11, where the mpéoes are chiefly gymnasiarchs, the special 
office of mpeaBeuris is likely to have ranked very high, so that the order of the Alexandrian 
hierarchy which we propose is the following: (1) tmopynpatoypados, (2) dpxidixaoris, (3) 
mpeaBeutns, (4) yuuvactapxos, (5) eEnyntys, (6) koopnrys, (7) dpxrepeds SeBaorav, (8) ednriapyxos, 
(9) ayopavépos, (10) atparnyds (?). 

8-ro. Cf. int. The wAofa in question were no doubt dypudora; cf. P. Cairo Preisigke 34 
quoted in l. 14, n., Amh. 138. 5 mAotov rayaxod, Brit. Mus. 256 (a). 1 oxadns dypooias. 
Private boats were also frequently employed; cf. mAofov idiov in 1554. 6, P. Flor. 75. 8, 
Brit. Mus. 948. 1-2 (iii, p. 220), and Goodsp. 14. 3, and mAociov “Hpaicxov vavrikod in 
1544, 7-8. 

II. emipedn rérov: cf. int. ; 

12. mpéckAntos Bovdn, an expression adopted from Attic, is illustrated by the proceedings 
recorded in 1414, which apparently also refers to a special meeting (1. 29). How often 
the ordinary meetings of Egyptian senates were held is not known; very short notice was 
given in the present instance ; cf. ll. 14-16, n. The word used in 1412 for ‘ meeting’ is 
not cuvedpioy (C. P. Herm. 7. ii. 6) but cdvodos (1. 19). For partial meetings of the senate 
cf, L434. 25; i. 

14. Aecrovpynuata: the duties of senators in connexion with the collection of corn and 
the transport from the granaries to the boats are illustrated by P. Brit. Mus. 948 (iii, p. 220), 
Flor. 75, W. Chres?. 434, and Stud. Pal. i. 34, all acknowledgements by xuBepvijra: to senators 
concerning the receipt of corn for dispatch by river. That the vavednpia too tended to 
become a liturgy was conjectured by Rostowzew, Archz2, iii. 223 (cf. P. Giessen 11. 11, n.), 
and the evidence desiderated by Wilcken, Grundz. 379, was provided by 1261, a declaration 
concerning the transport of produce for troops at Babylon, made by a senator acting as an 
emtehntys in terms which correspond to the declarations of a vavkAnpos xetpicpod Néas méXews 

in 1259, and of a xvBepynrns in 1260; cf. P. Cairo Preisigke 34. 3-4 Avpydtos "Appovas ... 
apé(as) r|7s “Eppod modews vav |khnpos moto Snpociov THs Makipuavod TX ews, where Bovdeuris 
may well be the word lost before vai |«Anpos. 

14-16. The reconstruction of this sentence is not quite certain. After Aeroupynuara 
a blank space was, we think, left, as after mpéxecr[al in 1. 16. The supposed s of zlavres is 
not very satisfactory, but the next word seems to be éxévres, not a participle. Povdeurai 
suits the vestiges very well, and there is no room for a verb except at the beginning of 1]. 15. 
The emphatic date refers to what precedes rather than to what follows; in view of the 
pressing nature of the business, and the prevailing custom of giving invitations at very short 
notice (atpioy is usual, e.g. in 1487; ojuepoy occurs in 1485-6), the fact that the meeting 
was summoned for the very day on which this notice was issued (whether sent to individual 
senators or publicly exposed) is not very surprising. Another doubtful point is the 
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restoration of the beginning of |. 16, where we suppose that [ra ypalup{a|ra refers back to 
ypapparey in], 8. The final a is probable in any case, but the traces of the preceding letters 
are very slight. | ra{d|ra and mpdlypa[u|ua are unsatisfactory. 

16-17. evduica [ywoorery OF evopiod pev eidév|a can be read, or the infinitive may be 
e. g. [vouderei]y. 

20. Cf. the debate on liturgies in 1415. 4-31, and 14138. int. 
21. [érovs B\: cf.int. It is not certain that the stroke belongs toa numeral, and some 

part of the name of the month would be expected to be visible. Perhaps no year was 
given and the stroke refers to the day of the month, or the date was written after a con- 
siderable gap and the stroke is accidental. The margin at the bottom is not preserved. 

1418. REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS OF THE SENATE. 

22°3 X 24-8 cm. A.D. 270-5. 

The procedure of the local senates in Egypt is very imperfectly known ; for 

though several fragments of reports of their debates are extant in 1108 (and per- 

haps 1805 ; cf. 41,a report of a meeting of the d7j0s at Oxyrhynchus), B. G. U. 925 
(Heracleopolis), C. P. Herm. 7. i (Hermopolis), and De Ricci, C. R. Acad. [uscr. 

1895. 160, Wilcken, Archiv, iv. 115 sqq. (both Antinodpolis), owing to the great 

length of lines which is customary in this class of documents the restoration of 

lacunae is difficult; cf. Jouguet, Vie munic. 374 sqq., where an attempt is made 

to reconstruct the Hermopolite text. 1413-15, which are reports, divided into 
sections, of discussions in the senate of Oxyrhynchus, with 1416, a list of resolu- 

tions, though also imperfect, are much more extensive, and serve to give a very 
fair general idea of the proceedings. 

The subjects of discussion illustrated by these four papyri concern either 
administration or finance. Under the former head come the appointment of 

exegetae and émuitypyrtat (1418. 4-18, and perhaps 1-3), of a dnydovos rpaneirns 

(1415. 13-31), of a new prytanis (1414. 24-7), of an dywvodérns (1416. 5), of 
a temporary cosmetes (?) (1416. 18), the apportionment of the duties of gymnasi- 
archs on particular days (1413. 19-24, 1416. 6-9 ; cf. 1417-18), nominations for 

special liturgies such as the transport of military and other supplies (1414. 17-23, 
1415. 4-12), arrangements for the local festival (1416. 2 and 11-17), or other 
duties (1416. 19-26). Financial questions were debated in 1413. 25-33, concern- 

ing the completion of a gold crown in honour of Aurelian (cf. 1416. 29, where 

some honour to be bestowed on an Emperor and praefect is mentioned), 1413. 
34-7, concerning a payment for some public object for which the cosmetae seem 
to have been responsible, 1414. 1-3, apparently concerning clothes payable to the 

State, 1414, 4-11, concerning the supply and price of yarn for linen required by 

a temple, and 1414. 12-16, dealing with an application from the city linen- 

weavers for an increase of their remuneration ; cf. also 1416. 3-4, referring to 
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a loan from the municipal funds. An application from the local priests is 

alluded to in 1416. 10 (cf. 1414. 4, n.), but the nature of the question discussed is 

uncertain, as in 1414. 28-30, 1415. 1-3 and 32-42, 1416. I and 27-8. 

The debate on each topic was generally opened by the reading of a com- 

munication from the strategus or some other external official (e. g. 1414. 17, 19), 

or by an explanatory speech from the prytanis (for an exception cf. 1413. 19, n.), 

who was no doubt responsible for the drawing up of 1416 and often took a lead- 

ing part in the discussion (1418. 1, n.). The senators’ remarks, as reported, 

are frequently collective, as in B.G. U. 925, frequently also acclamations like 

those in 41; but sometimes one section speaks, e.g. the exegetae in 1413. 5, the 

members of the third tribe in 1418. 12-13 (cf. 1415. 19), and in 1418 and 1415, 

though not in 1414, the names of individual senators are mentioned, besides the 

otvvoixos. That official of the senate is prominent in 1413-14, especially in con- 

nexion with bringing matters to a decision or collecting information to be used 

at a later sitting, and he seems to have been a kind of legal adviser, as well 

as an advocate of the senate in courts of law; cf. 1418. 17, n. There are 

frequent references to communications to or from officials of the central govern- 
ment, an éxirporos in 1416. 28, an émelktns ypvcod orepavov kal vixns in 1418. 25, 

the epistrategus in 1413. 30, 1415. 8-9, the strategus in 1414. 4, 17, Ig, 1415. 4, 13, 

and magistrates whose titles are uncertain in 1415. 13,17, 1416. 19; but the 

officials of the central government do not take part in the debates, and Wilcken 

is no doubt right in now (Chrest. 39. int.) referring the ovvédpiov in C. P. Herm. 
52. ii. g to a trial, not, as formerly, to a meeting of the senate (cf. 1412. 12, n.). 

A tendency to postpone business until the next meeting is distinctly marked: 

cf. 1413, 11-12, 1414. 16, 18, 1416. 10, and 1412. int. Altogether 1413-16 provide 

much new information, the details of which are discussed in the commentary. 

1413, written in a small cursive hand, consists of the ends of lines of a very 

broad column from the official records (itopuynuatiopol ; cf. C. P. Herm. 7. ii. 7 

Tots bTouvnp(atioOetor) emt THs Kpat. Bovd.) of five debates in the reign of Aurelian 

(ll. 4, 25-6) on a day early in Thoth (see below). 1414, which is approximately 

contemporary with 1418 since it mentions the same ovvé.kos, has on the verso a docu- 
ment written in the fifth year of an Emperor (1496. 25), and whether the reigning 

monarch there was Aurelian or Probus (cf.1497. 2-3) is uncertain. 1418-14 therefore 
may belong to the latter part of Aurelian’s reign; but the mention of the xpucods 
otepavos kai vicky in 1418. 25 suggests a year soon after Aurelian had got rid of 

either Vaballathus, who was associated with him in his first and second years, or 
Firmus, who revolted in his third or fourth year. The second, third, and fourth 

sections are fairly intelligible, though from ll. 14 and 17 it appears that more 
than 80 letters are lost at the beginnings of lines normally (10 more in ll. 16-17). 
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The first three lines give the conclusion of a discussion about the filling up of 

an official post, probably that of exegetes, which is also the subject of the follow- 

ing section. Lines 1-2 seem to belong to a speech of the prytanis, acting 
as yropnetonynrys (1. 1, n.), proposing to assign half the post to some one. This 

is followed by some remarks from an exegetes, of which the senate expressed 

its approval by a favourite exclamation at this period, oxeavé (I. 3, n.). 
In ll. 4-18 the topic is the appointment of municipal magistrates, whose 

numbers tended at this period to diminish owing to the lack of willing candidates 

(cf. 1252. verso and 1642), and in particular, though perhaps not exclusively 
(cf. 1. 5, n.), the nomination of exegetae and their émrnypytai, thus providing 

an interesting parallel to P. Ryl. 77, which gives an account of the appointment 

of a cosmetes in the period before the creation of senates. On the general 

character of exegetae see Jouguet, of. cit. 315-18. Oxyrhynchus had at this 
period many gymnasiarchs (1413. 19-24, 1416. 6—9) and sometimes many 
eutheniarchs, who in 199 numbered 12 (908. int.), but how many exegetae there 

were in the xowdy of that rdyya (891. 14) is unknown. The prytanis opened the 

debate with a reference to honouring the Emperor by the nomination of senators 
to magistracies, in order that their payments for the crowns of office (oremrikd, 
1, 4, n.) should be available for the State, and, in answer perhaps to a question 

who should make the first nominations, appealed to the exegetae. These 
officials suggested that Serenus (?) should be made exegetes. After a remark by 
the prytanis, which is lost, perhaps a request for more nominations, Sabinus, an 
ex-prytanis, called attention to the fact that a certain Plution had not yet paid 

his orentixoy for becoming exegetes; about this the prytanis apparently 

appealed to the ypaypareds moditixdy (1. 7, n.) for confirmation, and received 
an affirmative answer. The subject of Plution’s debt was continued by one of the 
exegetae, perhaps with a warning that the precedent was not to be followed 

in the case of Serenus, to which the senators replied that the latter was 
nominated on the security of his property (1. 8, n.). The syndic then apparently 
closed the discussion about Serenus with a remark of which the point is obscure, 

but which perhaps implied that Serenus was ineligible owing to his being 

gymnasiarch. In any case the prytanis appealed to the exegetae for further 

nominations, and they put forward the name of Ion. A proposal was next made 

by a chief-priest that Ion should have an émitnpnrjs attached to him (1. 10, n.), the 

suggestion being accepted by the prytanis, who nominated Phileas and Plotinus 

for this post, their names meeting with the approval of the senate. The definitive 
appointment was, however, not made, the question being adjourned till the next 

meeting, and the prytanis appealed to the occupants of other magistracies 
to make nominations. The’ answer came from the members of the third tribe, 

D 
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which was at the moment responsible for liturgies (I. 12, n.), but the name of the 

person put forward (as exegetes ?) is lost. As in the former case, an émurnpntys was 
nominated by the prytanis, and his name greeted with acclamations by the 

senate. After another proposal, which is lost, by the members of the third tribe, 

the syndic again intervened, explaining that he had seized the property 
of some individual (probably the person who had just been mentioned by 
the third tribe), and would report later on its value. A criticism of the two 
names presented by the third tribe was then made by a new speaker (possibly 
a hypomnematographus; |. 15, n.), who stated that the nominations had been 
made by only two persons, and this led to the selection by the senators collectively 

of several persons, chosen apparently from the whole body of the tribe or senate. 

The debate concluded with some remarks by the syndic concerning the first year 

of office (I. 17, n.), apparently making some concession to the newly nominated 

persons in order to induce them to serve. 
In ll. 19-24 the topic was the days on which individual gymnasiarchs were 

responsible for the provision of oil for gymnasial purposes, which was one of 

their chief duties. The opening speaker seems to have been not, as usual, the 

prytanis, but a gymnasiarch called Ptolemaeus, who stated that he had recently 
provided oil on two days (probably Thoth 1 and 3) in place of two of his 

colleagues, and apparently asked to be relieved from duty on the days fixed for 

himself. The senators accepted his proposal with acclamations, and appointed 

other persons to serve on Thoth 11 and 12, which must have been subsequent to 
the date of the meeting. An objection to the alteration of the dates was then 

raised by a gymnasiarch whose name is lost, but was apparently overruled by the 
senate, which proceeded to appoint persons for the 13th and following days. 

Another objection was then raised (1. 23) by a gymnasiarch called Serenus 
(perhaps identical with the preceding objector), that the change might affect him 

injuriously, and, if the first part of 1. 24 belongs to the same speaker, he seems to 

have claimed to have acted, like Ptolemaeus, in place of some one else, his remarks 
being greeted with applause from the senate. 

A fresh section begins in ]. 25, the prytanis reporting the receipt of a com- 
munication from the émefkrns xpvo0d otepdvov kal vixns of Aurelian (of which the 
purport was similar to that of the letter of the émeixrns dnpootov ofrov in 1412. 9), 
concerning the completion of a golden crown due from the city (cf. 1441. int.). In 
order to expedite matters the prytanis proposed that 12 talents more should 
be paid to the artificers, and a discussion arose on the questions how and when 
the amount was to be collected. With regard to the first point it was decided to 
keep the same collectors as previously ; with regard to the second the remarks of 
a certain Euporus, who apparently wished to expedite the completion of the 
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crown in view of the approaching visit of the epistrategus, met with the approval 

of the senate. The syndic concluded the discussion, promising to report any 
payments made to the artificers in advance. The last section (ll. 34-7) refers to 
some duty imposed upon the cosmetae, apparently involving a payment for 

a public work of some kind. 
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8. tmopynuaroyp. II. Q. twy veos I, 14. dpely I; so in |. 33. 15. tro 1. 
], Bidéov. 20. weos II, 

‘and let a resolution be made for him on these terms, that he (is to serve) half (the 
office)... I introduce...” Septimius Serenus also called Ischyrion, exegetes, said, 
“... on these terms.” The senators said, “ Bravo, exegetes.” 

(The prytanis said,) “... the majesty of our lord Aurelianus Augustus. Accordingly 
nominate also senators, in order that their payments for crowns (may contribute) to the ...” 
(The senators said,)... The prytanis said, “Do you exegetae press some one.” The 
exegetae said, “ Let Serenus (?) be pressed to take the office of exegetes.” The prytanis 
said, ... Sabinus and however he is styled, ex-prytanis, said, “ Plution still owes the 
payment for a crown on account of the office of exegetes which he undertook among 
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the magistracies.” The prytanis said, ..., secretary of the city revenues, said, “ Yes.” 

Julianus also called Dioscurides, exegetes, said, ‘‘ Plution owes the payment for a crown ; 

therefore he is not...” The senators (?) said, ‘“‘ The person nominated was nominated on 

the security of his own property.” Septimius Diogenes also called Agathodaemon, ex- 

hypomnematographus and however he is styled, syndic, said, “... Serenus(?) is 

a gymnasiarch.” The prytanis said, ‘‘ Nominate others, that the number of exegetae may 

be completed.” The exegetae said, “ Let Ion son of... be pressed to take the office of 
exegetes held by his grandfather.” Secundus son of Secundus, chief-priest, said, ‘‘ Then 
let the person nominated be subject to overseers.” The prytanis said, “I choose for the 
post of overseer. .. Phileas and Plutinus, that they may discharge this trust for the senate.” 
The senators said, “ Upright, faithful Phileas; upright, faithful Plutinus.” This question... 
having been postponed until the next meeting of the senate, the prytanis said, “ Let holders 
of the other offices also nominate; and nominate senators also.” The members of the 
third tribe said, “(We nominate...).” The prytanis said, “ Nilus, senator, shall be 
overseer.” The senators said, ‘‘ Upright, faithful Nilus; ever-honourable is Nilus ; success 
to him.’ The members of the third tribe said, ... Septimius Diogenes also called 
Agathodaemon, ex-hypomnematographus and however he is styled, syndic, said, “I have 
impounded the property of. .., that is to say produce deposited at the farmstead of 
Monimou, and when the amount is known, it shall be laid before you.” ...phus and 
however he is styled said, “‘ Those who were just now nominated were nominated by Phileas 
and Heraclidion.” The senators said, ‘From the whole (tribe ?)... Upright, faithful 
Horion, land-owner at Nesmimis; upright, faithful Leonides, land-owner at Dositheou ; 
upright, faithful Besarion,land-owner at...” Septimius Diogenes also called Agathodaemon, 
ex-hypomnematographus and however he is styled, syndic, said, “ In order that the persons 
nominated may be pressed to serve and may take office, the first year’s duty...” 

(Ptolemaeus, gymnasiarch, said), ‘‘... promised to provide oil on Mesore 30. On 
Mesore 30 he failed to provide oil, but on the first day of the following month he provided 
it through me...; on the 2nd oil was provided by ...son of Philosophus; on the 3rd 
Theodorus son of Ptolemaeus presided and failed to provide oil, but I provided it by 
aloan. If therefore...” The senators said, “Bravo, Ptolemaeus; bravo, gymnasiarch. 
The r1th is the day of Dionysius also called Artemidorus, the 12th of Aristion also called 
Andronicus, son of Asyncritus.” Serenus son of Ammonius (?), gymnasiarch, said, “... 
the interchange of days.” The senators said, ‘‘ The resolutions are valid. The 13th is the 
day of Xenicus and the gymnasiarchs-elect, .. .” Serenus son of Ammonius, gymnasiarch, 
said, “Do not let the interchange of days injuriously affect the resolution concerning me. 
On the . . . even if he failed to provide oil; on the 28th Severus and Epimachus, sons of 
Philosophus.” The senators said, “ Bravo, (Serenus ; bravo, gymnasiarch ?).” 

The prytanis said, “The collector for the golden crown and victory of our lord 
Aurelianus Augustus, Julius (?)... (reported) . . . our lord Aurelianus Augustus, and that his 
crown has already been prepared, and unless the artificers...; these objects are votive 
offerings. Let 12 talents more be given to the artificers...” The senators said, “Let 
the same persons make the demands.” Theon also called Origenes, son of Chaeremon (?) 
and however he is styled, said, ‘‘.. . you can demand it from them.” .The senators said, 
“Upright, faithful collectors.” Euporus also called Agathodaemon, and however he is 
styled, said, “..., if the work is not finished.” The prytanis said, “His excellency the 
epistrategus also .. .” Euporus also called Agathodaemon (?), and however he is styled, said, 
“« As soon as he comes, therefore, the work shall be pressedon.” The senators isis (6 Ap aging 

Euporus ; obedient Euporus.” Septimius Diogenes also called Agathodaemon, ex-hypomne- 
matographus and however he is styled, syndic, said, ““. . . if any money is paid in advance 
for the artificers, it shall be brought to your notice.” 
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The prytanis said, “‘. . . and the body of cosmetae through Cornelianus and Pausanias 
was then sent .. . reported that before the whole cost was paid. . .”’ 

I. emi rovros: Cf. 1, 3 emt rovjros trois dpos, and, for dpo of the senate, 1414. 4-9. 
The speaker, to whom the first part of 1. 2 also seems to belong, is probably the prytanis, 
who in B. G. U. 362. xv. 8 acts as younevonynrns and emepn pions, though the suggestion of 

Jouguet (0. cz/. 381) that he alone had the right of exercising those functions is disposed 
of by 1416. 1 and 4, where ordinary senators act as eionynrai. A change of speaker in the 
lacuna after z{, the earlier part of the line being then possibly spoken by the é&nynrns (cf. 
|, 2), is unlikely ; but, if xai als xpnua(ricer) be restored in ]. 2 (ef. e.g. 1. 6), a third speaker 
perhaps intervenes, and ézi rovjrou rois dpos might be spoken by him, not by the exegetes. 
The name and titles of Septimius Diogenes, the only cvvd:xos found in 1413-14 (cf. 1\57,.m) 
cannot be restored in l. 2. 

eis px@prov: cf. 1. 24, where the two sons of Philosophus have a single day assigned 
to them as gymnasiarchs, B. G. U. 579. 5 (= W. Chrest. 279) of 800 yup(vactapyncavtes) is 
xopav évds (SC. Sexanparov), 144. 7-9 ey (uépous) dyopavo(unoas) or éEny(nrevoas), 574. LO ey 
pep. ayopavon., P. Amh. 67. 8 ey pep. jpSev. The office in question may well be that of 
exegetes; cf. int. 

2. eonyodpa: cf. 1.1, n. yveplas is possible before it, but not you). 
3. @keave: cf. Il. 21, 24, 41. 4, 1805, C. P. Herm. 7. i. 9, Wilcken, Archi, iii. 541. 
4. For [6 mptraus eir(ev), projecting by 2 or 3 letters, at the beginning of a new 

section cf. 1415. 32, 41. Something like Sei o¢8ec6a may have preceded 16 peya\Aiov (for 
which cf. e. g. 1252. 38); cf. 1416. 29. 

otentixa : Cf, orentixdy in I]. 6, 7; the term does not occur elsewhere. It clearly refers 
‘to payments for the crown of office; cf. P. Ryl. 77. 34-5 orepalyy|pdpov eEnynreiav, 36-7 
ei. . . Bovderar arehavwbhvar eEnynreiav, civeveyxdt@ To iontnpiov evredOev, 1117. 5, n., and 
1252. 16 ore| pavov Tov | evOnviapxikod kal dyopavopsxov. The form oremrixéy supports the 
view (which is not the usual one) that the officials called of émi rév orepparov were connected 
with the orepavo: of magistrates; cf. P. Ryl. 77. 31,n. 

5. At the beginning of the line the speakers were probably the Bovdeurat or e&nynrai ; 
cf. int. 

[S\epnvos: this reading, which is very uncertain, was partly suggested by a comparison 
of 1. 23 Sepivos Appoviov yupvaciapxos with ]. 9g, where |s éore yupvaciapyos probably refers to 
the person mentioned in |. 5. Since the exegetes ranked below the gymnasiarch (1412. 
1-3, n.), and the two offices were not, so far as is known, combined, the circumstance 
that Serenus was a gymnasiarch seems to have prevented, in the opinion of the auvirkos, 
his being eligible for the post of exegetes. Otherwise this mention of a gymnasiarch 
in |. 9 is very abrupt, for in ll. g—11 the subject is still the election of exegetae, and though 
in |. 12 the prytanis appeals to other apxai there is nothing in ll, 12-17 to indicate that any 
magistrates other than exegetae or their émrnpyrat were proposed. That the members of 
the third tribe (Il. 12-13) should come next after the xowdv of exegetae in nominating persons 
for that office is quite natural; cf. 1. 12, n. 

6. dz ripayv is used by itself as a title in 1498. 1-2. 
7. [y|pappareds rodurixov: this title is mew. oderikad xpywata are probably me ant(cf. 

55. 14 raplas tov woAtiKay xpnudrov); but he might be the secretary of the prytanis (who 
is described as Sém@v ra wodtixd in 55. 4), though in that case he would be expected to be 
mentioned more often. A different official, the oxpi8as, seems to havé been the principal 
secretary of the senate; cf. 1191. 7, n., 1417. 10. 

8. Bovdeuvr|ai or eényyrjai can be restored. 6 dvopaceis refers to Serenus (I. 5, n.). 
With eri 1@ idio mépw cf. 1642. 20, where a man is appointed agoranomus émi mép@ éavrov 
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kal tov troxetpiov tékvov, and 1405, where a nominated mpdxrwp apyupikoy surrenders his 

népos rather than take office. Line 14 below also refers to the seizure of a mépos (that of 

Plution or some one just mentioned ?), apparently owing to the owner’s refusal to become 

exegetes or émrnpytjs. For the restoration of the titles of the cvvdccos cf. 1.17 and 1414, 7. 

For the rank of the éiropynparoypddos cf. 1412. 1-3, n. 
g. The name |s is probably the same as that in ]. 5; cf. n. ad Joc. 
10. e&nynret\av rod mammov: cf. P. Ryl. 77. 34 orepéoOw “Axiddeds Koopyreiay’ pipod rov 

marepa. 
émurnpelcOw: i.e. be subject to émernpyrat, as ll. 10-13 show. ‘The senators seem to be 

more interested in them than in the exegetae, and the post of émurnpyrns appears to have 
been as important as that of the magistrate whom he supervised. émurnp. of exegetae are 
new, but émrnp. of the dyopavoyetoyv are often found acting in place of agoranomi in 
Heracleopolite papyri, and émrnp. of gymnasiarchs occur in an obscure context in 471. 
29-36. For emp. of banks, whose relation to the rpazegira is not yet clear, cf. 1411. 4, n. 
The present passage shows clearly the nature of the distinction between magistrates and 
their émrnpyrai, and in the light of the new evidence the common identification of the émurnp. 
dyopavopeiov with agoranomi (e. g. Jouguet, of. cit. 335) is to be rejected. 

II. dyvé moré: cf. ll. 16, 29, 41. 29,1415. 27. The expression was commonly applied 
to persons accepting office. 

II-I2. rovrwv ... Bovdnv: cf. 1414. 18. 
12. of amd tis Tpitys puadzls: cf. 1030. 2 dupodoypa(uparet) a pudjs, 1552. 3, and1415. 

19 sq. The gvdai corresponded to the dydoda at this period (cf. 1116. 20, n.), and that 
Necroupyia were assigned to them in rotation was known from e.g. 86. 10-113; cf. 
Jouguet, op. cz#. 410-11, and |. 5, n. 

13. 6 mpirans etx(ev)' emlrnpnoe: cf. 1. 10, n. smporpamnr@ or dvopafouev followed 
by a proper name is probably to be restored at the beginning of both this line and l. 14; 
cl: ant. 

14. That the cvvd:os is the speaker is clear from rapare[6\joerae dpi[v, which is a favourite 
phrase of his; cf. 1. 33 and1.17,n. Before xareiAnga the name of the person nominated in 
1. 14 (cf. 1. 13, n.) or possibly MAouriwvos (cf. Il. 6-8) is to be restored; cf. 1. 8,n.  Movipov 
éroixtov Was in the av rorapyia (1285. 62). 

15. |pos: if this belongs to a title, not to a proper name, tmopvnnaroypa|pos is required, 
and the remark seems not inappropriate to that magistrate; cf. 1412. 1-3,n. yevdpevos 
irony. can of course be read, but Septimius Diogenes is unsuitable, since cvvdicos comes 
after iropv. in his titles and he was the speaker in 1]. 14; cf. n. ad loc. 

16, Bovdjs can be substituted for pudjs. Nesmimis was in the avo romapxia (1285. 57), 
Dositheou in the kdro rom. (1285. 139; cf. 1425. 4,n.). 

17. ovvdicos : apart from 1413-14, where Septimius Diogenes plays an important part 
in the debates (cf. int.), and 1417, where another oivd. appears on behalf of the senate at 
a trial before a strategus, not much is known about syndics in Egypt. An Oxyrhynchus 
papyrus at Leipzig (M. Chrest. 196), a mpoodarnors of BiBdtoptdaxes concerning the property 
of an accused person, is addressed to the prytanis and two ovvduKcor Bovdevrai, who thus 
ranked below him. The normal number was at least two, for the plural also occurs in 
41. 29 dyvoi moroi ctvdicor (Wilcken’s suggestion in Chres/. 45. int. that the plural is 
rhetorical is without justification), and in C. P. Herm. 23. ii. 5-8, where at a trial before an 
émitporos a ovvd. Says jpeis a ededd[x]O[y]ucv ind rhs Aal ump . +] radra vot mapebeueOa, to 
which the erirporos replied éca ei|p|nkare ave veyk ] kat Senoer kal buds as ouvdixous... 
aveveyxetv 7 hapn(porar@) Hyeuou mepi mdvroy. Similar references to the mapdOeous of docu- 
ments by a syndic occur also in C. P. Herm. 25. ii. 3-4 and 41. 25; cf. 1418. 14, 33, 
1414. 16, the verb being also used by the prytanis in 1415.8. C. P. Herm. 53 is probably 
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a letter from the senate to a syndic (so Wilcken, Chres/. 39. int.) concerning an action 

brought by the senate against the gymnasiarchs (cf. 1417). In ancient Greek city-states 
the ovvdi«or seem to be identical with &d:cor (cf. Liebenam, S/aédseverwalt. 303 sqq.) ; but 

the &dixos ris médews (defensor civitatis), who appears in Egypt early in the fourth century 
(cf. 1426. 4, n.), was an official of the central government, whereas the ovvd:cor were 

presumably elected by the senate, like the prytanis (1414. 24-7). 
1} mpwreviavrov Ths Arroupynotals: this new evidence for the normal tenure of municipal 

offices having exceeded one year is confirmed by 1418. 15; cf. 1410 and 1418. intt. 
19. The analogy of the beginnings of new sections elsewhere in 1413-15, in which the 

prytanis is the first speaker (cf. l. 4, n.), suggests that he introduced the discussion here also ; 

but, if so, his remarks were unusually brief. The first person in Il. 19-20 appears to refer 
to the gymnasiarch who is acclaimed in 1, 21, even though in 1496. 28 the prytanis is found 
making payments, which may be for oil, together with other municipal officials, some of 
whom were probably gymnasiarchs. Ptolemaeus must have been mentioned before |. 21, 
and the sentence beginning éav obv[ was probably a request to let him off his appointed day 
or days; cf. Il. 22-3, where the proposed change is further discussed. A word like iréoxero 

followed by a proper name is required before e|is. 
expeurev : cf. 800. 12-13 «is Td yupvdowv Odan. . , edeoxpetorns, and C. P. Herm. 57-62, 

which are reports to the Bovdy by an éAaoxdrys (who corresponds to the éAaoxpiorns) of the 
gymnasium concerning the neglect to provide oil on particular days assigned to different 
gymnasiarchs. 

7H €éqs veounvia: i.e. Thoth 1 (cf. 1. 20), not the rst intercalary day. 
mapadex| : if this word belonged to the preceding sentence it was probably mapadex[d|pevos 

or mapabex| o|uevou : cf. 1418. 18 map |adéfopar r@ mardi terpapnryiov yupwacrapxiay, the context being 

obscure. But a full stop is perhaps to be placed after é|xpecce|v, in which case e. g. mapa- 
dex|[O7T@ por is possible, though not satisfactory ; for a request for the remission of Ptolemaeus’ 
day came in ll. 20-1 (cf. 1 20, n.), and all the earlier part of his speech seems to be 
narrative. 

20. |s 6 Tod Boadpov: Seovnpo|s or Enipaxols is suggested by 1. 24, but this may have 
been a third brother, acting by himself. :docdov is probably a proper name, not a title as 
in P. Leipzig 47. 11, 14; cf. 1497. 1 Emipayor (the Ex. mentioned in 1. 24) viov broadov. 
On the days of gymnasiarchs cf. |. 19, n., 1416. 6-9. 

éneotdte: this term is new in connexion with gymnasiarchs. The context shows that 
it refers to the one responsible for providing oil. The émpeAntis yupvaciov quoted by 
Preisigke (Beamtenwesen, 63) and Jouguet (0. cz#. 321) from P. Rainer, Afztheil. iv. 58 is 
non-existent, as appears from the publication of the full text in C. P. Herm. 94, the title 
being empeAntys THs mAak@oews GTOaY yupvaciou, 

eav ovv |: something like d6£p tpiv dére GAXov av7’ euod probably followed in |. 21. 
21-2. “Aolulykpil[rov: oxpil[Bas (cf. 1417. 10) might be read, but there is hardly room 

for a patronymic in front of it. 
22. The speaker in the first part of the line may be Ptolemaeus or Serenus (cf. ]. 23), 

but is more likely to be another gymnasiarch making a similar objection to that of Serenus. 
kupta Ta Wypiocpata: this probably refers to the previous decrees concerning the days of 

gymnasiarchs, which were not to be affected ; cf. 1. 23, n. 
Eevuxds: cf. 1496. 22, 34, probably referring to the same person. That gymnasiarchs- 

elect were liable for providing oil is noticeable; cf. P. Brit. Mus. 1166, where a peddoyupva- 
giapyos makes a contract regarding the heating of a gymnasium thirteen months before 
entering office. 

23. Sepyvos: cf. 1. 5, n. pov rd Whpeopa means a resolution appointing a particular 
day for Serenus (cf. 1. 22), not a resolution proposed by him. 
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24. Whether ei] kal i) €xpewev xrd. was spoken by Serenus or e.g. by the speaker of 
ll. 19-20 is uncertain. «y may refer back to Mesore (cf. 1. 19); if it refers to Thoth, there 
was an interval of several days for which no arrangements were made. Similar intervals 
occur in C. P. Herm. 57-62. For ’Emipayos cf. 1. 20,n. For the restorations at the end of 
the line cf. ]. 21. 

25. The prytanis, not émeikrns, was the speaker, as is shown by jar; cf. 1. 4,n. 
A verb like éypawev is to be supplied. em. xpucod orepdvov xrd. is a new title; cf. 1412. int., 
and 1428. 3 én. [rijs] 68duns. The levying of aurum coronarium was not confined to the 
Emperor’s accession ; cf, 1441. int. "Io[éAvos or “Io[vAcavds is probably the name of the er. 
rather than that of a new speaker, e. g. "lovAavis 6 kat Acookoupidys (I. 7). 

26-7. For kar’ evxjv cf. C. P. Herm. 119 verso, ili. 4 THs roivuy rixns...TadAuvod... 
mdvta ipiv kar’ edxnv wvvora. The great length of the lacuna between «i pi of rexyvetrar and 
ra ox|evn makes it improbable that that ra ox|etn . . . yiverac is the apodosis, and the parallel 
from C. P. Herm. is against interpreting xar’ edxyv in an unfavourable sense, ‘ visionary ’. 
Something like reAecarovar 7d epyor (cf. 1. 30) is expected after rexveirat. 

29. dyvol moroi: cf], 11,n. 
Evmoplos] 6 cat "Aya[Oss Aaipov: cf. 1496, 26, and B.G, U. 1073. 2, 1074. 10, where 

he appears as mpiravs in the 5th—6th years of Aurelian and his titles are given in full 
(cf. p. 28). His proposal met with the approval of the senate (I. 32). 

30. Probably é[¢ emurrddparos or trouvqjparos ; cf. 1415. 8-9. 
31. For Evmopos . . . xjai os xpyp. Cf. 1. 29, n. O€wv 6 kat ’Qpryévns Xatpnpovos klat @s xpnpy. 

(cf. 1. 28) is also possible. 
32. evduiknre: the instances of this word in Stephanus, Zex., refer to easily digested 

food. re was probably another compound beginning with ¢«- rather than ayvée mo|ré 
(ef 1. ra): 

Sai ee? y, 7, or T, followed by «, can be read for m, but mpdoxAn}rov (cf. 1412. 12) and 
guvéd|piov are inadmissible. For the activity of the xowd of different magistrates after the 
foundation of senates cf. 891, where the prytanis Cornelianus (about twenty years after the 
date of 1418) may be identical with the cosmetes of that name here. 

35. Mayor : possibly the Md&ipos of 1496. 36. 
36. Arroupy|noiav: cf. 1. 17. 

1414, REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS OF THE SENATE. 

22-3 X18 cm. A.D. 270-5. 

This report is similar to 1418 and approximately contemporary with it, 

the same syndic being mentioned, It is written in two hands, of which the first 
is smaller than the second, and both are different from that of 1413. The lines 

were of about the same length as those in 1418 and 1415, and both beginnings and 
ends are lost, but ll. 4, 19, and 24, where the restorations are practically certain, 

combine to indicate clearly the extent of the initial lacuna (about 16 letters) at 
the beginning of a new section; the other lines presumably began a few letters 

to the right, as in 1415. ii. At the ends of lines about 50 letters are missing, to 

judge by ll. 9-10, where the whole lacuna between them can be filled satisfactorily ; 

but cf.1.16,n. Parts of six or seven different sections are preserved (that a new 
one began in ]. 12 is not certain), and except the first and last are fairly intelli- 
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gible. Besides the prytanis and syndic, the only speakers appear to be the 

senators collectively, thus affording a contrast to 1413 and 1415 ; cf. 1413. int. 
The first three (or two) sections (ll. 1-16) are concerned with different points 

connected with the d@ompa, on which subject in general see Wilcken, Grundz. 

245-7, and Reil, Bedtr. 2. Kenninis d. Gewerbes, 5 sqq., and in reference to the 

temples Otto, Priester u. Tempel, i. 300, ii. 64. That the Ptolemaic government 

controlled the textile industries in a manner somewhat similar to the oil-monopoly 
was shown by the fragmentary Cols. 1xxxvii-cvii of P. Rev. Laws; but the details 
are obscure, and how far the parallelism with the oil-monopoly is to be carried is 

doubtful, especially in the Roman period, when Reil in fact supposes that the 
weaving monopoly had disappeared. To the scanty evidence for that period 

have now to be added P. Ryl. 98 (A.D. 172), an application for the lease of 

the icrwvapyia of an Arsinoite village, addressed to the émurypyrai pcb0d Badikijs, 
which favours the continuance of a monopoly; 189, a receipt for xitéves of 

some kind (cf. 1414. 1, n.) and wadAfoda delivered in A.D. 128 by the yépdvor 
of Socnopaei Nesus to mapadjjrra: dypocio(v) ivaticpod Kwotwdidv ; 214, a list 

of pepicpot including one called évdenparos dOovinpas; 374 (about A.D. 100), 

a taxing-list mentioning a payment of 5,420 dr. 2 ob. for d00(vinpd); Preisigke, 

S. B. 5677. 9, a payment of 85 dr. for pep(tcpuod) ordA(ov) orpa(tiwrdv) ; 1486. 5, 

where d6{ov(inpas) occurs in a list of taxes (cf. 1488. int.) ; 1428, a letter to 

an exactor about an éneixtns [rijs| 60dvns and the manufacture of the requisite 

tpdopara; and 1448, a list of ortxdpua and wdAda due from various villages. 

Most important of all is the present passage, which throws some much needed 
light on the relations of traders and manufacturers in the textile industries to the 

State and to the senate as tax-collector. Except for instances of payments of 
12 drachmae for yetpwrdgéiov (cf. 1486. 4) by a Awdvgos in Wilcken, Os?. 
No. 23, and by a AwornséAns in Ost. No. 45, little was known of those two 
classes of persons in the Roman period. Lines 1-3 belong to the conclusion 
of a discussion about what seems to be a sum payable by the nome as the value 

of (most probably) o7ixdépia, the prytanis being apparently the speaker. 
In spite of P. Ryl. 214. 42-3, n., there was probably a close connexion between 

the contributions of clothes for dyudotos iuatiopds and the payments of money for 
ty of clothes in 1414 or d0ovinpd : the latter was probably an adaeratio from those 
who did not provide actual clothes, and was balanced against the payments from 
the local authorities to the city manufacturers (cf. 1. 15, n.) or, as apparently in 
Il. 1-2, against the total value of clothes due from the nome to the central 

government. The suggested interpretation of ll. 1-2 serves to explain a difficult 
passage in P. Leipzig 57 concerning the proportion of the tax which fell on 

pntpotoAes ; cf. 1. 1, n. 
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In ll. 4-11 the topic is the supply of yarn (Alvov ornpovixcy) required 
for making the vestments (d0dvn) of a local temple, and the amount to be paid to 
the yarn-merchants (Awéuzopot). Probably a new section began at |. 12, where 

the question of the remuneration of the city cloth-weavers (Avdtor) was entered 
upon. The opening speech of the prytanis (cf. 1418. 4, n.) explained that 

a previous resolution of the senate concerning the budget of a temple required 

modification on account of the difficulty of obtaining yarn for manufacturing the 

temple vestments. Owing to the refusal or inability of the village flax-spinners 

and their wives to carry out their engagements, it had apparently become 

necessary to apply to the city yarn-merchants for the material, as was pointed out 

by the syndic, who reported that the price demanded by them was 49 denarii 
(196 drachmae), of which 11 denarii had already been advanced from the 
rapaxds Adyos (1. 8,n.). This price was considered too high by the senate, and 

they reduced it to 30 denarii (120 dr.) in all, a figure accepted by the syndic, who 
then undertook to present a sample to the weavers appointed for the manu- 

facture of the temple linen. These are also mentioned in the obscure 1. 11, 

which seems to be concerned with the same subject as |. 10; but the topic 

of discussion changes in ll. 12-16, which are concerned with a petition from 
the associated cloth-weavers of Oxyrhynchus, asking for an increase in their 

remuneration owing to the rise in both the price of raw materials and the wages 

of their assistants. Probably these manufactures were destined for the State, 

like those in ll. 1-3, not for the temple, as those in ll. 4-11. The figures relating 

to the demand of the cloth-weavers are not preserved ; but some increase in 

remuneration was conceded by the senate, which fixed the amount payable 

to them at 200 drachmae (for each kpixos ?; cf. 1. 15, n.). 
After a short section (ll. 17-18), perhaps referring to a different sitting 

(1. 17, n.), which deals with an appointment to a public office of some kind at the 

instance of the strategus, the question being adjourned, ll. 19-23 are concerned 
with another and similar communication from the strategus, ordering the 
appointment of persons to convey animals and other supplies for the government 

down the river, probably to Alexandria or Babylon; cf. 1415. 4-12. The 

prytanis stated that in order to expedite matters he had held a partial meeting 

of senators and nominated a certain Sarapion. His choice was ratified by 
the acclamations of the senate asa whole. This interesting side-light upon the 

powers of the prytanis serves to explain a passage in B.G.U. 144 (I. 21, n.). 

Another instructive section follows in ll. 24-7, concerning the approaching 
resignation of the prytanis. The law, as it now appears, required that a new 
prytanis should be nominated six months before entering office. How long the 
normal tenure was is uncertain, but C. P. Herm. 57 sqq. show that at Hermo- 
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polis the same prytanis was in office for 14 consecutive months in the 14th and 
15th years of Gallienus, and probably he was prytanis in the 13th year also, 
so that if the appointment was annual re-election was evidently not unusual ; 

cf. Jouguet, Vze manic. 376-8. That the tenure was annual is now much more 

doubtful in view of the new evidence concerning the longer length of tenure 
(five years ?) of the offices of gymnasiarch and decemprimus (cf. 1410, 1418. intt.) ; 

but the question of re-election may well have entered into the present case, 
for after the senate had declared their intention of making the necessary choice 
by a resolution comes a speech from the prytanis alluding to his bad health, and 

that he was declining a proposal to re-elect him (which is probably lost in the 
lacuna between Il. 25-6) is fairly evident from the complimentary entreaties 

of the senate that he should continue in office, which seem to express the 

resolution alluded to in 1.25. A new section apparently began in |. 28, where an 
obligation which probably fell on some members of the senate is mentioned, 
but the remains of the last three lines are very slight. If Bov{Ajy in 1. 29 is 

correct, the sitting in question was specially summoned, like that to which 

1412 refers. 

On the verso is a list of payments by various officials in the 5th year 

of Aurelian or Probus (1496) ; cf. 1413. int. 

I [ to letters a]pire[ra ale [kjatl rédaWra dexarécoapa. % Timi TOY 

p o[Tt|x[alpiwy tddavTa ExaTov Teco ap|aKovTa 

2 [ EEL. ] a@réxyo 7a dtadépovta 7H vop@ els TO pépos THs 

Tovews e& Tuco. pnviator arrododvar ex THs las admatteio- 

Owcav [mrad iyo ? 

[ 1 Toya B \xierau. 

[6 mpdravs en(ev): Tily Tod lepod ypadiyw KlatlecKkéacPat Kal dpov > WwW 

deddkate kal éemeotddn{yv} ra ddgavta tpetv TO oTparnya, 

GAG [ol lepets pr ? 

5 [-. . TodS Td Eplyov TobTO peTaXELpioapévous pnde Ta[s| yuvaikas 

avtav Stvacbat Kkrdbew Td eivoy mpoeBdrAor7o . | 

6 Prenpietee sie Ja. [. .] drws Kal epi todro dpov dare Odiye yap Ka[pali 

elo al €v T@ vop® Upav TovTO Td Eidos Exovorv. of BoviAlefurai 

eim(ov): 

7 [ 8 1. vat. Yemripos Avoyévns 6 kai Ayabos Aaipwv yevouevos 

imopynpatoypdpos Kal os xpypa(ri¢er) ovy[dixos einer) of 

Awvéutropot ? 
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8 [Peat ooih ]oa kal [x] recoapdKkovra evvéa Snvapioy civat 76 deivoy 

Td otnpovixdy, Evdexa O€ Onvdpia avrois eEwdidcOn an[d Tob 

Taplakod Nbyou 

9 [ 81. yjevéoOar. [of BolvrAevrai eim(ov)- [delkaevvéa Snvapiors 

apkeloOwoav of ewEevtropa{s} pera 7d eEwdtag[d]uevov amd Tob 

Talu\{axod Adyov. Remriptos Atoyévys 6 kal Ayabos Aaipov 

yevopevos 

10 [srrouynpatoypd|pos Kal ws yxpnpa(rifer) advdiKos ein(ev): ei Tobdro 

bpli [eldoger emt tod ornporikod, metpav mpoceveyKoiplely Kai 

Tos “(and hand)éAAovel[v dpatvelv 

II [ 131. |ragdracdy Twa of ALvdvidor ot wéddovtes bpaivery Ti 

dOdvnv Tob lepod ava. [ 

12 [avayvwcbeions adgdoews Talv thls moAEws ALvo'hwv epi Too peTa Tas 

mépvol egod.acbeioav avrois [bmép Spay pas dob jvat 

adAas dpaxpas 

13 [.. ++. Ola [rH]y mrcoripiay [raw e(dev Kal THY reopicbiav TOV 

Umoupy|O, peTa Thy dvdyvoow 6 m[pvtavs emer) JSoOAtocary 

Tois Awovpors dArAaL dpaypai 

14 [-.. ++ Kora els [clvyTAnpacw dpayper Siaxoctav 8d THV TAEo- 

tiplav Tov «lddv. TodTO Wndglicacbe ? 

ig [. . cuvTe|riunpévov Tod Kpikov kai attra: mpocyevécOwoar. of TeE- 

AodvrTes THY TYLAv Tov [Aivou ? 

16 [ venigs B | alalpareOjoerar bpiv rH eEns Bovd. of BovdrevTat 

cim(ov) oir. 

iy a ane 78 avaywobévtos émtotdédpatos Tepevtiov Apiov orpa(rnyod) 

mept Tod alpeOjvar exal 

18 [edogev vrepreOnval: [Elis tiv e&Hs RBovdrp. 

19 [avayveocbértos emtord|Aparos lod] orpatnyod epi alpécews dddalv 
a / X X De Ae ¢ “a i 

kaTa|moumav (wov, peta THY avadyvwow 6 mpvTavis eim(ev): 

20 [ 1 1 ] padAora [dt] tev KlatlaropmGy tev KaTadpépo- 

pévjov <@wv Tots dua rlolis Kar aglepouevors 

21 [ 15 1. jumov avvdgas tivas Tovs maplélvras amd Tis 

Bovarys alvjopdoapey Eva Sapaniiova. | iva pr) 

22 [ 15 1. ] ylélvnrat. of Bovdevtal dor) aripnre mpdvran, 
, € 4+ , lan » ~ £ uA > 

THCoV NMLy, MPUTAVL, KAABS apyXLs, Ka[A@S 0 mpUTavis Elev)" 
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23 [ 16 1. ]- €& 7@ Aoyiotnpiw éotiv. of Bovdevtai ein(ov)- 

EMELELK@S O TPUTAVLS. 

24 [6 mpvravis eim(ev)? 6 voulos K[el|Aever mpd é€apyvov Tov peddomptTar 

dvoudgecOat. dnoptpviokiw d\uas 7 

25 [ 201, of] BlovAev|rai <in(ov): pera okéews 7  dvopacia 

yetr[elrar 7[ 6 mptravis eim(ev): 

26 | [ 17,1. lu yap &v) voom eipi Kal 7HS mrevpas [pléyxopat, 

@s entotacbat, Kai [...... aoa Ah 

27 [of BovAevtai eimov:.. .\Ovmre mpdtavt, evyeriés| mpvitjavi, er Képe 

brép Huov, Kdue aia ToD éerdy[w yxpévov. 

28 [6 mptravus ein(ev) 12 letters] . éoriv, Kal of fuilolv Tovz[ov] Tod pépous 

[o]pe[fAfov]res [. .] . covTu[. . dew of Bovdevtai «im(or): 

29 [ a1 1. 6] mpbravis «in(ev): érerdy ol|f|uepov mpoaKAnTov 

Bou[ diy | 
30 [ 241, J. [--- 202+ Jae m[povolav romonta: dav 

2. 1. myer. 4. iepov TI, 1. klarjeoxeypaode. 6. 1, éAtyae. 10. mpoceveyk. II. 
11. 0 Of o before peAXovres corr. from a (?), 12. A\woihov ll. ],—o6cioas. 13. iroupylo|y I. 
16. tuw II. |. otro, 21. o Of |umov corr. from a. 22. € Of ature corr. from a. ra 
of mputam after nuw corr. from u. 23. n Of Aoyornpiw corr. from o. 24. Urroptpy, II. 

26. [pley’xouae I. . 1. enioracde. 247. vnep II. 

1-27. ‘(The prytanis said,) “‘. .. is owing, and 14 talents. The value of the 100 (?) 
garments is r4[o]talents,... I have received the 63 belonging to the nome on account of 
the city’sshare. Let them be compelled to pay monthly from their own property 74 (?)...” 

The prytanis said, ‘You examined the list of the temple and fixed a limit, and your 
resolution was submitted to the strategus, but (the priests?) .. . made the excuse that those 
who undertook the work in question and their wives were unable to spin the yarn, .. . (see) 
that on this point also you fix a limit, for there are only a few villages in your nome which 
have this material.” The senators said,... Septimius Diogenes also called Agathodaemon, 
ex-hypomnematographus and however he is styled, syndic, said, ‘(The yarn-merchants 
report that) .. . and the price of weaving-yarn is 49 denarii, and 11 denarii were paid to 
them from the Treasury’s account...” The senators said, ‘‘ Let the yarn-merchants be 
content with 19 denarii besides what was paid to them from the Treasury’s account.” 
Septimius Diogenes also called Agathodaemon, ex-hypomnematographus and however he is 
styled, syndic, said, “If this is your decision in the case of the weaving-yarn, we will supply 
a sample and... to those who areto weave it... Let the cloth-weavers who are to weave 
the linen of the temple appoint (?) some one to (test it ?).” 

A petition of the city cloth-weavers having been read, to the effect that, besides the... 
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drachmae paid to them in the past year (for each ...),.. more drachmae should be given 
to them on account of the rise in the value of the materials and in the wages of their 
workmen, after the reading the prytanis said, “Let . . more drachmae be given to the 
cloth-weavers, making 200 drachmae in all, on account of the rise in value of the materials. 
Decree this... When the bundle (?) has been valued, let these (drachmae) too accrue. Those 
who pay the value of the (cloth) . .. it shall be submitted to you at the next meeting of the 
senate.” The senators said, ‘ So be it.” 

(Date?) A communication from Terentius Arius, strategus, having been read, con- 
cerning the election of . .., it was decided to postpone the matter until the next meeting. 

A communication from the strategus having been read, concerning the election of other 
convoyers of animals, after the reading the prytanis said, “. .. especially the convoyers 
of the animals transported... I collected some senators who were present and nominated 
one, Sarapion...in order that there should not be (any delay)...” The senators said, 
“Invaluable prytanis; save yourself for us, prytanis; excellent is your rule; excellent...” 
The prytanis said, “‘... is in the counting-house.” The senators said, ‘ The prytanis has 
done right.” 

The prytanis said, “The law commands that the coming prytanis should be nominated 
six months beforehand. I remind you...” The senators said, “The nomination is made 
with a resolution...” The prytanis said, “... for I have (long) been ill and have a cough 
from my lung, as you know, ...” The senators said, “ (Illustrious) prytanis, noble prytanis, 
still labour for us; labour in a manner worthy of the past.”’’ 

I. rad{alyra: ra dolurd might be read, but Sexaréocapa probably refers to talents in any 
case rather than to the word after ray, and is perhaps accounted for by the figures in 
iio2 + Cr, 1, 

ryan: cf, ll. 9, 15, nn., and the mpooripnoets dOoviov in P. Tebt. 5. 63. 
o[rt]x{alpiov: cf.e.g.1448. 1. The reading of the figure (?, if there was a number 

at all) is very doubtful; but a new compound of ioro-, like ioroko .. . . ovs in P. Ryl. 189. 3 
(cf. the isrevapyia in P, Ryl. 98, and P. Rev. Laws xciv. 2 |» rév iordv (Spayp.) xe) is less likely. 
That a kind of garment was meant is strongly suggested by the context and a comparison of 
l. 2 with P. Leipzig 57. 26 sqq., an undertaking to transport to Alexandria ro émPaddov 17 
moder Z peépos xitaver pev Cevy(n) pul, mep.kov (i.e, maddAtdrwv ?) <by(n) [.]. 

2, amex... eis TO pepes THs TOAews: this indicates that the prytanis was the speaker in 
ll. 1-2; cf. 1515. 1, where he pays a tax on behalf of the city. 

jrra quuov: 74+64= 14 (talents); cf. 1. 1, n. The use of pynatx for persons 
making monthly payments, not, as usual, for pyvatoe Ad you (cf. Wilcken, Archzv, ii. 126) is 
remarkable, but without alteration of the text can hardly be avoided. 

4. lepod ypapny: this document probably resembled B. G. U. 362, the official budget 
of the chief temple at Arsinoé in a.p. 215, and corresponded to the budget usually appended 
before 202 to the annual ypagai icpéwy Kai xetpiopod (the contents of the temple; cf. 1449), 
e.g. B. G. U. 162, P. Tebt. 298. After the establishment of senates, which assumed the 
administration of the temples, the budgets seem to have been drawn up by a special émpeAnrys 
appointed by the senate (B. G. U. 362. iii. 3), rather than by the priests. It is noticeable 
that P. Ryl. rro (a. D. 259), in most respects resembling an ordinary second-century yp. 
tepewy xai xerp., has no budget attached to it. The temple in question, which was not 
precisely described (cf. 1. 11), was probably one of the two principal shrines at Oxyrhynchus, 
the Serapeum and Thoéreum; cf. 1449. int. and 1453. 

épov: cf. 1. 6, 1409. 15, n., 1413. 1-3. It seems to have fixed z/er alia the amount to 
be collected by the senate for the yarn required by the priests. Lines 8-9, where an advance 
is said to have been made to the yarn-merchants from the rapysaxés Adyos, probably do not 
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imply more than that the senate was responsible for obtaining the supply of yarn; for the 
actual price of this material presumably fell directly upon oi redodvres tiv tysyy rod [Aivov 
(cf. 1. 15,m.), or at any rate on the contributors to the temple, who were by no means all 
senators, as is shown by the list of persons (many of them women) making payments to the 
Arsinoite temple in B. G. U. 362. 

5. Itis not clear whether dvvacéa is governed by mpoeBddovro, or by a word like pdpevor 
or 6a ré in the preceding lacuna; in the latter case mpceB8ddovro connects with what follows. 
Besides a negative, the lacuna may have contained another infinitive with rovs . . . perayeupura- 
pévous as the subject. 16 ép|yov rotro, which refers to the manufacture of yarn (I. 6), indicates 
that some reference to Aivoy ornpomxdy or yépdior had also just occurred. The subject of 
mpoeBadovro is probably either the priests or émmeAnrat appointed by the senate to collect the 
yarn (cf. 1. 4,n.), not the Awdide, who do not seem to be mentioned before Il. 10 or 11, nor 
the Awéuropo:, to whom airois in |. 8 refers. 

5-6. A verb like ¢povricare or yevéoOw emipedés probably occurred in the lacuna before 
Je. For épov cf. 1. 4,n. 

rovro Td eidos: cf. 1. 13, where eiddv refers to the yarn. «idos here might also mean the 
flax. Wilcken (Os¢. i. 268) supposed that the cultivation of this was regulated under the 
Ptolemies, like that of the oil-producing plants, but the fragments concerning the é@ovmpd in 
P. Rev. Laws bear no trace of a list corresponding to that in Cols. Ix—Ixxii, and in later 
periods at any rate Awoxaddun seems to have been cultivated at will, without reference to the 
government ; cf. e.g. 1102-3. The point of the remark about the copa is not that the 
villages had failed to produce the statutable amount of yarn, but that this material would 
have to be obtained not from the local villages, but from the city Awéumopor, who presumably 
imported it from other nomes, if there was not enough in the city. 

7. va might be vai (cf. 1418. 7), in which case another speaker intervened in the 
preceding lacuna, but is more likely to belong to an infinitive or participle. On the ovvd:xos 
see 1413. int. and |. 17,n. 

8. [x] reaoapdxovra evvéa: the supposed p might be « (but not any other letter), and the 
vestiges of the preceding five letters are very slight and inconclusive ; ¢[.]. . . tpdxovra might 
be read, but there is not room for <[x]arov rpudk, [Se|xaevvea seems to be the figure in l. 9, 
where [reaoapaxov|ra ev, cannot be read; but there is every reason to expect the figure before 
dpxeic@woay to be considerably smaller than that in ]. 8, since the 11 denarii which had 
already been paid were part of the 49 denarii, whereas in |. 9 they are an addition to the 
1g denarii. The senate, as we think, offered 30 denarii instead of the 49 demanded by the 
yarn-merchants, who do not appear to have had their prices fixed beforehand by a State 
tariff like that found in P. Rev. Laws xciv—viii; cf.l. 13, where the complaint of the cloth- 
weavers about the m\coripia ray eiddv does not suggest that the price of these was fixed by 
the government. How much yarn was supplied for 49 denarii may have been stated in the 
lacuna in Il, 7-8; cf. J. 12, n. 

otnuouxdy: this adjective, ‘suitable for warps,’ seem to be new. 
avrois: i.e. the Arwepmopo (cf. 1. g), even if the priests or émeAnrai responsible for 

obtaining the yarn (cf. 1. 4,n.), and not the Awéymopo, were the subject of the verb governing 
civa (€. §. mporeparncar), “A 

am[d rod Tapsaxod déyou: i.e. the fiscus; cf. 1. 9, P. Brit. Mus. 985. 6 (iii. 229) ra 
wpirbévta por Sobjva eis éyov ths otpalr|ias pov amd Tov Tayiaxod Adyov, and P. Leipzig 64 
quoted in 1419. 2, n. 

g. [de|kaevvéa : ]ra évy. might possibly be read, but there is not room for [rpiaxov]ra, and 
cf. 1. 8,n. For dwvéuropa, which seems to be a new form, cf. the Awor@da in Wilcken, 
Ost. No. 45, quoted in int. In B. G. U. 1. 3 and P. Rainer ap. Wessely, Karanzs, p. 74, the 
priests of Socnopaei Nesus paid 300 drachmae eis tipjy ddoviwy Bvocivey crohiopa(v), and 

E 
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the nature of the payment has given rise to some discussion in view of other evidence that 
the temple in question manufactured é@éma itself; cf. Wilcken, Osv. i. 269, Otto, of. c7t. 
i. 301. That the Aivov with which Aweumropa were concerned was yarn, not manufactured 
linen, is clear from the present passage; the occurrence of ovvre|riunuevov and rin in |. 15 
with an apparent reference to the finished product suggests that the priests of Socnopaei 
Nesus paid Awédigor just as the senate or of redodvres THY TynY Tod [Aivov did, and it is hardly 

likely that the weavers at Socnopaei Nesus were really priests, as supposed by Otto, since 
in the receipts of the temple there is no trace of profits derived from weaving. ‘The 
procedure in the case of the Oxyrhynchite temple was different, since the senate did not 
buy the manufactured article, but had separate arrangements with the persons who supplied 
the yarn and with the weavers. 

10. weipav: cf. 1. 15, n., and the mpos devypariopov Sidpopa remitted by Ptolemy Epiphanes 
in connexion with the 66éa supplied by the priests (Rosetta Inscr. 17—18). 

mpoceveyxodple|v: cf, 1260. 28 xareveyxd, and n. The construction of «ai ros is uncertain. 
perdovory bpaivew: cf. 1.11. tHv dOdvny rod iepod may have followed, as there ; but if]. 11 

was also spoken by the syndic, there was probably some slight variation. 
rr. Either | rafdrocay or a compound is more likely than m]pagdrwoay, What rua 

refers to is not clear. If it is masculine, ava .[ is probably a future participle in agreement, 
e. g. dvaplerpnoovra rd Nivoy, meaning that the cloth-weavers were to appoint a representative 
to examine the sample. But there may be a reference to the payment which they were to 
receive for making the cloth; cf. ]. 15. 

Awdigor: cf. int., ll. 12-16, 1281. 4, 1808, and Reil, of. cz#. 97. An apdodoy at 
Arsinoé was called Auvdeiov, e.g. P. Tebt. 321. 5 (wrongly assigned to Tebtunis by 
S. Niccold, Vereinswesen, i. 102). 

12. For dvayywodcions at the beginning of a new section cf. 1. 19; the restoration suits 
il. 19 and 24. In|. 17 (though cf. n.) and 1415. 4, 13, 17 the same participle occurs 
elsewhere than at the beginning ofa line, and dvay|vwodeions can be read in |. 11, with kai 
ag|oews in ]. 12, but the arrangement of Il. 11-12 as continuous is not satisfactory. In 
spite of the mention of Awdido in |. 11, the Awdipou in 1. 12 seem to be distinct, and not 
concerned with the temple, while with regard to the supply of yarn their arrangements were 
different from those in ll. 4-113; cf. 1. 13, n. Autor tis 7édkews Means the whole guild of 
cloth-weavers (cf. 1808 and the similar guilds of other trades in 85), this being the first 
mention of them in the Roman period; cf. S. Niccolo, 7c. They must have been the 
persons responsible for making the cloth required from the city; cf. ll. 1-3 and int. 

avrois was probably followed by [imép éxaorou xpixov (cf. 1. 15, n.) or whatever the 
measure of the cloth was; cf. 1. 8,n. 200 drachmae are much too small a sum to 
represent the whole amount due to the cloth-weavers. : 

13. mAcotimiay roy cidoy: cf. ll. 5-6,n. Itis clear that the Awdidor ris wédews had to find 

their own yarn, unlike the Awév@or in Il. 10-11 ; cf. 1. 12, n. 
imoupyja: cf. e.g. B. G. U. 362. viii, 6 maidia (1. -diors) ¢ imovpyodor rois adtois 

oikoddpots. 

6 m[pvraus: of [Bovdevrat might be read, and in 1. 9 the senators fix the prices ; but in 
1. 16 they give their assent to some proposal, and though one or more changes of speaker 
may have occurred in the lacunae in ll. 13-15, it is more satisfactory to assign the whole 
passage following pera my dvdyveow as far as Bovdy in |, 16 to the prytanis ; cf. 1. 16, n. 

14. WyplicacGe: or, if this line was spoken by the Bovdevrai (cf. the preceding n.), 
vn [uopea, 

15. ouvre|riunuévov rod xpixou: kpikos, which usually means an iron ring (cf. Reil, of. céz. 
66), is found in 147. 2 cyouw(iov) #roe xpixoy in the sense of a coil of rope. Here it seems to 
refer to a bundle of cloth, perhaps tied by a ring, for aéra: refers to the additional drachmae 
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voted by the senate, and the payment to the cloth-weavers would naturally be made after 
the valuation of the cloth following its manufacture. With ovvre]riunyevov cf. Il. 1 and 
g-10, nn. That the xpixos refers to yarn is unlikely (cf. 1. 13, n.) ; but whether it means the 
whole amount due, or is a unit of measurement, is not clear. ov [xpixov might be restored 
after ry Tywyv, where the verb may well have been drareioOwoar (cf. 1. 2); but [Awvov is there 
more likely, though referring to manufactured linen, not to yarn (cf. ]. 13, n.). of teAodvTes 
are clearly tax-payers, not purchasers, and appear to have been the persons responsible for 
paying to the senate for the cloth-weavers the value of the cloth, i.e. probably the persons 
who make money-payments for odovmpd ; cf. int. 

16. nlalparcOnoera ipiv: cf. 1418. 14, 17, nn., 33, which suggest that here too the 
speaker was a ovvducos: but if Semripvos Avoyévns xrd, (cf. 1. 7) be restored, the length of the 
lacunae at the ends of lines was much longer than seems probable in I]. 9-10, and the assent 
of the senators suggests that a[alpareO. xrd. is all part of the speech of the prytanis. Cf. 
1, 13, n., and 1415. 8, where mapabnodpeOa . . . 1H xpatiotm émorparnye is spoken by the 
prytanis. 

17. Since ll. rg and 24 are irreconcilable with the supposition that dvay|ywo6évros 
came at the beginning of the line, there was either a blank space before it or more probably 
e.g. adate. Terentius Arius is possibly the strategus mentioned in 1455. 1, 34 (A.D. 275). 

exa[: Or exe[, A minor official title is expected ; cf. 1. 19. 
18. [€oéev imepreOqvale: cf. 1416. ro. 
19. |dvayvwoOevros émord|Aparos: cf. |. 17 and 1415.17. For xara|roumay (masc.) cf. 

1415. 6 and P. Leipzig ined. af. Wilcken, Chres¢. 43. int. dodéxrns (1. -as) qrou Kataropmods 
tov kehevobevtov....[..]. ov. For pela ri avayvoow cf. 1. 13. 

20. padwora [de]: ]. mriora{is| or possibly raxiora[us] can be read, with rais instead of rois 
before dua, but ém:|uedyra{is] is inadmissible. 

21. els émysedn| rorov (cf. 1412. 11-12) cannot be read. A similar partial meeting of 
the senate seems to be meant in B. G. U. 144. ii. 1 (cf. 1416. int.) zpé0n ind up emt TOD amo 
Ths aitis Bovdjs, where Jouguet (of. cz/. 382) proposed rov(rov) for rod, but réx(ov) or rd(mo)u 
seems more likely. 

22. y[é\rac: the subject was probably a phrase like évédpa (or eyrodipds) rept thy 
KaTaToumny THs avyavns Tov yevvaordray orpatiwtav ; Cf. 1415. 7. 

24. 6 vdplos: “Apuos (cf. 1. 17) could be read, but there is not room for 6 orparny|és, 
which would rather be expected, if he were mentioned. 

25. okéyyews apparently means a resolution of the senate, as in 1412.13. In 41 the honour 
to be bestowed upon the prytanis has been supposed by Wilamowitz and others to refer to 
his re-election, but that is very doubtful since the meeting was of the djuos, not of the senate ; 
cf. Wilcken, Chres¢. 45. 9,n. The appointment of a prytanis seems to have required the 
confirmation of the praefect ; cf. 1252, verso ii. 18-19. 

26. Probably wod]b (or ek wodQdoli) yap. 
27. k]Avré, a poetical word, is unsatisfactory here, though the doubtful 7 might be 7 and 

the 6 might bea or a, driJunre (cf. 1. 22) is inadmissible. Whether the scribe wrote the correct 
vocative edyer[és| is also uncertain. The scribe of 41, who is equally careless, especially with 
regard to the confusion of a and e, may have intended eérvxn for a vocative, though Wilcken 
(Chrest. 45. 3, n.) prefers to regard that form as an imperative, i.e., edriyet. The vocative 
Of Acwvidys is Aewvidy in 1418. 16, but the declension of that word is of course different. 

28. The word after [o|e[é|Alov|res may be a verb ending in -ovow, but not [am ]éxouow. 

29. mpdokAntov Bovldnv: cf. 1412. 12, n. But in 1416. 28 pdcxAnrov is used in 
a quite different sense, and the vestiges of Sou[Any are very slight. 
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26-2 X 32 cm. Late third century. 

This much damaged papyrus contains the latter part of one column and the 

beginnings of a few lines of a second from a report of the senate’s proceedings 
similar to 1413-14 but a little later, and probably belonging to the reign of 
Diocletian or possibly the period 305-23; cf. 1418. int. The mention of 
an epistrategus, an official who is not elsewhere attested later than 280 

(P. Ryl. 114. 35, n.), does not favour a fourth-century date. Two sections 

(ll. 4-12 and 17-31) are fairly well preserved, and another (ll. 13-16) is partly 
intelligible ; but the other three are quite fragmentary. Lines 1-3 belong 

to the conclusion of a debate, apparently a speech of the prytanis, declaring 
his intention of referring the question, which seems to have concerned some kind 
of transport, to the epistrategus. In ll. 4-12 the subject is the consideration 
of instructions from the strategus to appoint persons to serve in place of two 

others, who were responsible for transporting military supplies but had 
absconded. The prytanis was anxious for the appointment of substitutes without 
delay, but objection was raised by the senate to nominating beforehand a certain 

class of persons (or perhaps any one at all), for fear of their flight. The prytanis 
was therefore reduced to an appeal to the epistrategus on this point, as well as on 

the question of filling up two other vacant posts, of one of which the description 
is lost but the holder seems to have absconded, the other being the office of wine- 

collector, of which the holder, Aristion, had been released from duty by the 
epistrategus. The mention of Aristion’s name was greeted with exclama- 

tions of approval by the senate; when, however, the prytanis made another 

request for filling up the vacant posts, their reply referred to the seizure of 

the sureties of the defaulters and shows no signs of their consenting to do as 
they were asked, so that the concluding remark of the prytanis, which is lost, may 
well have been a repetition of his former declaration that he would appeal to the 
epistrategus. 

The next section (ll. 13-16) began like the one preceding with the reading 

of an official communication from the strategus, of which the contents are not 

preserved ; a second communication was from a public banker, apparently 
desiring a substitute for one of his colleagues, whose conduct had been unsatis- 

factory. A suggestion was then made, probably by the senate collectively, that 
a richer person should be appointed, after which the prytanis made a speech, 
apparently occupying the rest of the section, except perhaps for a remark of 
assent from the senate at the end; but the nature of his observations is obscure 
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In 1. 17 a difficulty arises similar to that in 1414. 12; for, though a fresh series of 

communications was read, the name but not the rank of the official being given, 

the topic which gave rise to an animated discussion in ll. 18-31 was the appoint- 
ment of a public banker, and it is not at all clear that a new section began after 
]. 16, especially as ll. 15-16 may have been concerned only with the instructions 

from the strategus, and the question of the appointment of another public 
banker may have arisen out of the communication in 1. 14. The public bankers, 

however, formed a collegium at this period (cf. Wilcken, Os¢. i. 647), and on the 
whole we are disposed to disconnect Il. 17-31 with the preceding section, and to 
regard the communications mentioned in 1. 17 as parallel to that in 1. 14, 

but referring to a different vacancy. The first speech seems to have come; 

as usual, from the prytanis, who pointed out that persons already holding 

a public office were eligible for election to a second, and it was on this question 
that most of the subsequent discussion turned ; for, after a second speech from 

the prytanis urging an immediate election (cf. ll. 4-12), but leaving the choice 
of a candidate to the senate, the members of the tribe which by rotation was’ 

responsible for the appointments to liturgies (cf. 1418. 12, n.) proposed the 
election of Ptolemaeus, a chief-priest, one of the lesser municipal officials 

(cf. 1412. 1-3, n.). The next speech (Il. 21) was apparently an objection to 
the nomination from Eudaemon (an exegetes who intervenes again later in 
support of Ptolemaeus) on the ground that the burden of two offices was beyond 

Ptolemaeus’ means, as was also pleaded by the chief-priest himself. The prytanis’ 
suggestion that more pressure should be brought to bear upon Ptolemaeus, 

as being too modest, led to renewed protests from both him and Eudaemon ; but 

though perhaps disposed to make some concession with regard to the office 
already held by Ptolemaeus, the prytanis would take no refusal on the question 

of the bankership, and the senators showed their opinion by the acclamations 

customary in these circumstances (l. 27, n.). A final appeal from Ptolemaeus, 
supported by a reminder of his past services from his champion, was disregarded, 

and his election as banker was proposed by the prytanis and accepted by the 
senate, a last good word for Ptolemaeus being spoken by Eudaemon, acquiescing 

in the verdict of the majority. This lively and interesting debate presents several 

points of similarity to the discussion in C. P. Herm. 7. ii; cf. 1. 25, n. 

Col. ii, belonging to two other sections, contains only one or two letters in 

most of the lines, but is valuable for its indications of the method of commencing 
a new section, the beginnings of lines being nowhere else preserved in 1413-15. 

The lines in 1415 were, as is usual in this class of documents, of great breadth, 

and in no case can the whole gap between two consecutive lines be filled up 

with certainty ; but in 1. 5 not more than about 45 letters need be lost at the 
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beginning, and the initial lacuna there is unlikely to exceed 60 letters. Compared 
with the beginning of |. 5, the initial lacuna in ll. 1-3 is longer by about 38 letters 
and in 1. 4 by 8; in 1. 6 it is of the same length, and in ll. 7-10 shorter by 
5 letters, but longer in 1. 11 by 7, in Il. 12-13 by 11, in ll. 14-15 by 12, in 1. 16 

by 8, and in ll. 17-31 by about 25 letters. 

bh 0 

10 

II 

12 

Col. 1: 

€ ee. < ef ») 4 \ € ~n 6 mpvravis ein(ev): dlre ayopdgovow Ta alavrdv, Kara- 

pepéT@oar 

Jor akovovow, iva Kal epi rTovTou 

avT® Tapa- 
c 

[Odpueba. ] 

[6 mpvrams emer): kai dayewool|kelrac vuiv. avayviwobevtaly ¢m\c- 
ia - ~ ~ [ee X oTradpatov dvo Tob oTpatnyov, Evos pév 

[wept Tod avti ‘Axtiaciwvos Bovd(evTod) ? viod Katagépov|ros 
\ ya b] 1g 4 lo ~ \ ce Katamopumn|o|bs otvov amodpdvtos Erepov OoOjvat, Tod dé EéTépov 

mepi Tod [alvTi Oé€wvos Bovd(evTod) viod 

Katagépovtos é€| ApaBials] rods Katamopmods KpiOjs amodpdvTav 

dpoiws Erepov SoOhjvat, pleTa& tiv] dvdyvwow 6 mptraus «im(ev): 

déte Tovs Dettovlpylolvs, wa pH eumodif¢nre 7} Kata- 

moun) {s} HS avvdvy(s) Tov yeEvveoTdTay oTpaTiwTaly.] of 

BovAevrai ein(ov) pt mpo- 
ia > \ 7 € vA > [Tpamntwcay : ivja pn pevywow. 6 mptravis cin(ev)’ mapabn- 

+ IN \ 4 “a oA b Ua , copeOa Kai TEpt TOUTOU TO KpatioTH EmtoTpaTHyo, cu[v|eoTopeEvor 

dé Kai re- 
A \ >| , Sie > Set 7 ~ > A 

[pe Kal m\eépt ovvA€EKTOU oivov avTl Aplotiwvos Tov amoAvOEvTOS 

id Tob Kpatiotov émiotpariyou dc a&d[Aou v|n[oluvjparos. 

[of Bovdeurai eim(ov): Aptotilov drav €On SroKAnproet, NecToupyos 

nv OdoKAnpav Apiotiov. 6 mpbravis (cim(ev)): Sére Tods [AELTOlup- 

yous, twa 

[4H eumodi¢nrat of BovAevral eim(ov): éyydn On]. ]] mapa 

T® oTpatny® jv, Axtiagiwvos Kai Oé€wvos eyybat apd TO oTpa- 

THY® [nloav. 6 mptTavs ein(ev): 

| 
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13 [6 mptraus einer): Je... LJALJe.. ov Kat dvayeveockerar dyty. 

alvlayyacbevros emio7|d|\palro|s Too otpatnyod [rept Tod 

14 kal emoTdApjatos dnpooiwy xpnudtov tpamedirov mepi Tod avri 

Mgr ous 2) a5 Sean. 2: [2 9:6), MOBO +: ob sy eranel.c Kat 

15 Erepov doOjvat, pera THY dvdyvwow of BovdeuTal ein(ov) 6 mpvrans ?| 

eUmop@repov dvopacécOw. 6 mptravs etm(ev) dia... [. . Jou 

-[--- ehreigare.[...]...[. Jur... vpo ¢.[ 

16 ]---- EJ... TpAtkadrny, Kal dpis ody Wdieicbe TO €. [...].. a- 

Alera Elie of Bolvrclural? eim(ov).... 

17 [6 mptravs einer) ? dvayvocbévtoy émia|radpdtov *I|.|. . ppecou trepl 

[ro]8 wpj. .juj..].[ 25 letters 

18 [mera Tiv advdyvwoiw 6 mptravis ein(ev): eis elTolvpylay KaTe- 

Taynoav Kal dn Exovtes Aei[rolvpyias. of Bovdev[rai] enor): 

ieee ls 
19 6 mptravis «in(ev)’ dvamdnlpodre 7d dectovpynua, Sore [...... ] 

{. .je.-[...., dvjoudoacbe o[y] BovAccOat. of amd THs 

20 guajs «im(ov): Evdaipey eEnyntis ein(ev) ov dbivatac? II }rode- 

patos éviuléveey Decroupyefa, Tovr[o| éme..... ee ea 

ee ee “NTs 

21 ] m@cav avaddBeobe els Gro te Baputdras Tais €.. [.Jaras 

Aetroupyeiais Kal 

22 IIrorepaios Aapapiwlvos dpxiepeds ein(ev)) Séopar byav, ov Stvapat. 

Hérplos €lut, Tapa matpi Tpéepopale, 
c 7 > BA 7 “~ ’ ? € ~ ~ ~ 

23 6 mpvravis elin(ev)’ ere Oéere THS ap yay mpotpomys IIrodEuatos, 

kai avTos yap amd TyALK[ov- 

24 [rov NELToupyjpatos amopevdyer ? Ev)oaipwr eEnyntis «in(ev) 

kat IIro\epaios pérpids eotiv Kal ov dvvarat Td Bdpos 

ae [drropépecy IIrodepatos Aapapilwvos apyepeds einer) trép 
Ip Aes x 4 ¢ 7 i » Lee ” 
Eme EoTLY TO ALTOUpynpa. 6 mpUTavis eEin(ev) EL Kal EV GAXN [ 

26 TIrodepaios, ov Stvarat| avrepeivy byety eis tiv Snuooiay tparre- 

Oireiav. pavepoy d€ éotiv dre ovK ekeo|- 

24 [re Wel. - a. Jap . wv. of Bovdrevtal eim(or) ayvai 

miotat IIrodepate, ikava adT@ | 

28 TIrorcpatos Aaluapiwvos dpxiepeds cin(ev)> Séopar duav, od divapat 

td Eva Katpoy Sto [Ar 
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29 [roupyjpata wroorqvat. Evdatpov éényntis «in(ev) Irodepatos 

meipay THS mpoatpécews avbtov modddkis dédwxev. 6 mpvTavis 

liner) | 
30 mpoBddrl\Aonar adrov byiv. of Bovdevrai ein(ov): ovK avTidee TH 

gpudn II7oXepalios . . 

31 | Evdaipor eényntijs ein(er)) miotews Evexev adrov 

eiAag be. | 

Col. ii. 

32 6 mpvravis [eim(ev) 

33 ke. | 
Beginnings of 7 more lines. 

41 6 mpvravis eim(ev) 

42 al 

e e . e 

1. 1. éavray, 5. viov II, 6. 1. dmodpavros. 7. 1. eumodif{nra . . . yevvaiorater. 
g. tro I. II. ak Of axriagiwvos COrT. ey’yva TI. 14. 1. tpametirov. 18. B of 
PovAevrae COT, 19. |. Bovdeobe. 23. 1. déerar, i.e. Setrar. 26. 1. tpame(ireiav. 
27. 1. dyvé moré, ixava I, 

4-31. ‘ The prytanis said, “...and it is read to you.” Two communications from 
the strategus having been read, one concerning the appointment of a substitute for Actiasion, 
senator (?), son of . . ., convoying collectors of wine, who had absconded, the other con- 
cerning the appointment likewise of a substitute for Theon, senator, son of. . ., convoying 
from Arabia (?) collectors of barley, who had absconded, after the reading the prytanis said, 
“‘.,. Appoint persons to do the duty, in order that the carriage of the annona for the most 
noble soldiers may not be hindered.” The senators said, “ Let ... not be (nominated) 
beforehand .. ., lest they run away.” ‘The prytanis said, ‘‘On this point we will refer to 
his excellency the epistrategus, and we will also add a statement concerning . . ., and con- 
cerning a collector of wine in place of Aristion, who has been released by his excellency the 
epistrategus in another memorandum.” The senators said, ‘‘... Aristion, when he comes, 
will prosper ; a prosperous public servant was Aristion.” The prytanis said, “ Appoint the 
persons to office, in order that there may be no delay...” The senators said, “‘ The surety 
of . .. was already (?) deposited with the strategus, the sureties of Actiasion and Theon were 
deposited with the strategus.” The prytanis said,... 

The prytanis said, “.,. and itis read to you.” A communication from the strategus 
having been read concerning ..., and one from the banker of public moneys concerning 
the appointment of a substitute for Pasion, who . .., after the reading the senators said, ‘‘ Let 
the prytanis nominate a richer person.” The prytanis said, ... 

. .. Communications from .. . esus having been read concerning . . ., after the reading 
the prytanis said, “... were appointed to a public office although they already held such 
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offices.” The senators said, ... The prytanis said, “Fill up the office, appoint.. ., 
nominate whom you will.” The members of the .. tribe said... Eudaemon, exegetes, 
said (?), ‘‘Ptolemaeus (cannot?) remain in the public office . . .’ Ptolemaeus son of 
Damarion, chief-priest, said, ‘I entreat you, I cannot serve. I am aman of moderate means, 
I live in my father’s house,...” The prytanis said, “ Ptolemaeus still requires to be 
pressed by you, for he too shrinks from so great an office...” Eudaemon, exegetes, said, 
“«Ptolemaeus too is a man of moderate means and unable to bear the burden...’ Ptolemaeus 
son of Damarion, chief-priest, said, “ The office is beyond my powers.” The prytanis said, 
“Even if Ptolemaeus ... in another office (?), he cannot refuse you with regard to the post of 
public banker. It is, however, clear that it is not permitted...” The senators said, 
“Upright, faithful Ptolemaeus ...’’ Ptolemaeus son of Damarion, chief-priest, said, 
“Tentreat you, I cannot undertake two public offices at one time .. .”. Eudaemon, exegetes, 
said, “ Ptolemaeus has often given an example of his loyalty.’ The prytanis said, “... 
I propose him to you.” The senators said, ‘‘ Ptolemaeus will not refuse his tribe...” 
Eudaemon, exegetes, said, ‘‘ You elected him on account of his good faith.” ’ 

1. Perhaps éresd) avepdv éorw d]ri; cf. 1. 26. For xarapepérooay cf. Il. 5-6. 
2. avrg is probably the epistrategus; cf. 1. 8. mapa|@apea indicates the prytanis or 

syndic as the speaker; cf. ]. 8 and 1413. 17, n 
4. kal a|vayewoo|kelrar byiv: cf. 1. 13, B. G. U. 925. 1 -Onv [tv ids Kai dvayewaoxera. 

pera TH\v dvdyveoo |v KT. , De Ricci, CR. de Acad. d. Inscr. 1905. 160 (W. Chrest. 27). 9-11 
dvayvacG(n)ro 7 derrakle lipdehou. dvayvwabeia(ns) wtA. Something like émord\para €daBor, 

followed by the name of the strategus (cf. ]. 17, n.), probably preceded. 
5. For the restoration of the name cf. 1.13. For xarapépov|ros cf. ll. 1, 6, 1414. 20 ; 

xardyov|ros would also be suitable. For xararopmoi cf. 1414. 19, n 
6. €&]’ApaBia[s|: this probably refers to the district between the Nile and the Red Sea, 

or else Arabia Felix. Most of the caravans bringing Arabian wares from Philotera, Myos 
Hormos, Leucos Limen, or Berenice entered the Nile valley at Kawy (Keneh), Coptos, or 
further south, but Hadrian constructed a road from Antinoé to the coast. 86 (= W. Chres?. . 
273) contains part of a tariff relating probably to wares imported from the Red Sea; cf. 
Rostowzew, Archiv, iv. 298 sqq. The vopos ApaBia (cf. 1485. 8) is certainly not meant, 
and though ’ApaBia is sometimes used merely in reference to that part of an Upper Eg gyptian 
nome which was on the east bank (e. g. P. Brit. Mus. 401. 10 KéxAakos ris ApaBias tod... 
Habvpirov vopod ; cf. Strabo, p. 806), it is very doubtful whether any part of the Oxyrhynchite 
nome, even the eastern toparchy, was on the east bank; cf, 1421. 3, n. 

4. Sdre xrh.: cf. ll. ro-11 and 1g. For the annona militaris cf. Wilcken, Grundz. 360. 
mpo||tpamntacav: cf, |. 23, 1418. 9. po ovopacéjtwoap (cf. 1417. 8-9, n.) would also be 

suitable. 
g. The person referred to in the early part of this line was probably mentioned also 

in ]. 11, where, if the restoration is correct, he was in the same position as Actiasion and 
Theon with regard to his surety, a circumstance which suggests that he like them had run 
away. But dc aA[Xov b\n\oljuynuaros at the end of the line indicates that a Ondpymua of the 
epistrategus occurred ples and mre|| pi (title) avrt (name) Tov amoAvOevtos wd Tov KpaTioToU 

émotpatiyou 6 tmopvnaros Kal m |ept can be restored, in which case the first part of l. ro may 

have contained some complimentary references to him corresponding to those concerning 
Aristion, and the words preceding mapa 7@ otparnyd in 1. 11 would have to be restored 
differently. 

auvdexrou owvov: the first word seems to be the genitive of ovAdéxrns, an otherwise 
unattested form analogous to tmodéxrns, rather than of ovAXexros. 

IO-11. iva | {py eumodicgra: cf. 1. 7. 
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11. 7\y: cf. 1. 18. If éyyéy is right, it was preceded by the name of the person described . 
in the first part of ]. 9; cf.n. ‘The deleted letter may have been s.or ». 

mapa t@ orparny@: declarations of sureties for pilots or vavkAnpo in the public service 
were usually addressed to the strategus, e. g. 1554; éyyia probably means the documents, 
not the actual money. 

12. The final remark of the prytanis may well have been rapa@nodpueOa kat wept rovrov Ta 
Kpatior@ emotparnys ; cf. 1. 8 and int. 

13. kal dvayewooxera: cf. 1, 4,n. The word ending in -ov is probably a proper name, 
otpatnyod being inadmissible. v can be read for e before . . ov, but the name seems to be 
different from that in 1. 17. 

14, avti Hacijwvos xrd.: cf. 1. 5 and 1416. 11-12 dvti...| rod dvopacA(evros) Kai pwn 
cuvdett|olupynoavro[s. The word before cai does not seem to be Aetroupynoavros, but all the 
readings in this line after rod are very uncertain. ézt maou is possible. 

15. dvopatécb is apparently middle, as in 1. 19; the active occurs in 1418. 4, 9. The 
speaker can be the senate collectively or an individual, but not the prytanis, who generally 
opens the discussion after the reading of documents. dvoyd¢ecda (which would be passive, 
depending on epi rod in |]. 14) cannot be read, and an aorist infinitive is expected after 
mept rod. For the prytanis as nominator cf. 1]. 30; but the subject might be e.g. the 
Aecroupyovoa ud; cf. ]. 19, n. : 

16. tydixavtny : cf. Il. 23-4. devroupyiav may well have occurred earlier in the line, but 
not immediately before rnux. At the end of the line odrw would be suitable (cf. 1414. 16), 
but the reading oi Bo[vdelvralé is very doubtful, especially as vra was on a separate fragment, 
which is not certainly placed here. 

17. If a new section began in this line (cf. int.), the prytanis probably made an 
introductory remark, as in ll. 4and13. The word after emo|radpdrov is apparently a proper 
name, not a title, and may well refer to the strategus ; cf. 1414. 17. 

18. For the initial restoration cf. 1. 6; that eis Aecrolypyiav «rd. belongs to the émordAuara 
is less likely. Instances of persons holding more than one public office are not uncommon: 
a Baordixos tparefirns in B, G. U. 121 (A.D. 194) is also vapyos yupvaciapxos, the ebOnnapxia 
was often combined with other offices (1412. 1-3, n.), and cf. |. 25, 1416. 5, nn. 

1g. ddre [rdv de|i[rou]pyd|v (cf. 1. 10) cannot be read. For évloudoacde cf. 1. 15, n., and 
for oi ax6 ras | |(number) pvaAjs 1. 30 and 1413. 12, n. 

20-1. ava\aBeobe may be for dradaBeoba. The reference to Baputarats Aecrovpyias 

suggests that, in ]. 21 at any rate, Eudaemon (cf. int.) was the speaker, rather than the 
prytanis or the tribe, and if e.g. od dvvara (cf. ll. 26 and 28) occurred before M]roAepaios, 
that sentence too may, belong to Eudaemon. The members of the tribe may have said 
mpotpannrw IIroNepatos Aapapiwvos apyxtepevs : cf. 1418. 9. 

23-4. Cf. P. Ryl. 77. 38-9 dvadeEduevos rhv peifova apxnvy ovk ddeiier rHv €AartTov’ 
arropevyew, 

25. ev &Ay [: OF evaddAal-, i.e. some part of évaddayn (cf. 1418. 22, 23) or évadAdocew. 
In any case there is probably a contrast between Ptolemaeus’ dpyiepwotvn, which might be 
got rid of in some way, and the bankership, which he could not refuse; cf. 1. 30, and 1627, 
which is concerned with a change of Aecrovpyia. A somewhat similar situation occurs in 
C. P. Herm. 7. ii, where Heraclammon, who is pressed to undertake an émméAea, desires to 
vacate his position of eutheniarch first (perhaps he was gymnasiarch also, for é« rév yupva- 
ovap[x in ll. 8-9 apparently refers to Heraclammon, and his name may have occurred in 1. 2 
as one of the two gymnasiarchs instead of Paniscus’ as restored by Jouguet, of. c7#. 383). 

24. For dyvé moré cf. 1418. 11, n. ixavad might mean ‘bail’, and a word like dviepev 
can be restored; cf. P. Ryl. 77. 30 ixavév aveOjva. But it may well have its commoner 
sense 
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28, Aalyapiwvos: or, possibly, | ‘Qpiwvos, 
29. For tmoorqva cf. e.g. C. 1. G. 1365 yupvaciapxiay imoor, For Eudaemon as 

Ptolemaeus’ supporter cf. ll. 24, 31, and 20-1, n. The senate also might be the speaker. 
30. mpoBadr|Aopac: cf. C. P. R. 20. i. 6-7 Trois mpoBadopevors tov npérepoy vidov . . . eis 

xoounteiav. The letter before o (which is nearly certain) can be y, A, 7, o, or T. 
31. miorews evexev: Cf. 1413. 11. 

1416. MEMORANDA OF PROCEEDINGS OF THE SENATE. 

27-2 X 12-4 cm. About a. D. 299. 

On the recto of this papyrus is a list of official persons (1498). The verso 
contains a valuable list of subjects discussed by the senate of Oxyrhynchus, and 

is to some extent parallel to B.G.U. 144, a fragment of what seems to be 

official memoranda of a prytanis (cf. Preisigke, Beamtenwesen, 53). Col. i of that 
papyrus is, however, too imperfect to show its contents, and of Col. ii ll. 1-5 

refer to a person appointed to an office by the prytanis after an informal meeting 
of senators (cf. 1414. 21, n.), leaving only ll..6-9, which are part of a list of 

individuals apparently appointed to some Aeitoupyia by the senate. 1416 was 

clearly drawn up by or for a prytanis, and that it refers to the acta, not the 

agenda, of the senate is indicated by the use of past tenses throughout, especially 
in 1. 1 elonyjoato. The different subjects are normally introduced by the phrase 

m(ept) tod followed by an infinitive, but in 1. 27 there was apparently some 

variation, perhaps owing to the commencement of a separate section. On 

the right-hand side there is an almost vertical break, and the ends of lines 

are mostly lost. Probably at least twenty letters are missing; cf.l.6,n. The 
arrangement of Il. 19-26, which are not likely to form one paragraph, is uncertain. 

The writing on the recto bears considerable resemblance to 1412, which belongs 

to the reign of Probus, and 1416 must be assigned approximately to the close of 
the third century on palaeographical grounds. The mention of the praefect 

Publius indicates a date about A. D. 299, though only one emperor is referred to ; 
cf. 1. 29, n. On the general question of the subjects debated by the senate 

see 1413. int. 

cony(nras) [....] elanynoato Teipwy 6 Kal ‘AroAddvios Boudevths). [| 

m(ept) Tod npAlo|O(a) [ells TO Kadécae Tov emiaTpa(rnyov) eis THY TavHy[upLy. 

m(€pt) Tov amd BovdevTiKay Tpoxpeiav yevécOat eis Tas xopas [ elon- 

ynoato 

clony(nris) Yemripios “Qpiwv 6 Kat Acoyévns. 

5 m(epl) ToD amd Tav dvonacO(évTwv) eis apyas adywvobérny mporpalmyvat. 
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m(ept) tod mporpamhvar yupvaciapxyjoat Pappod& xO [ . TOU 

kal ‘Hpaxdg«idov aL tpép(av) kai tods KAnpovoplovs 2, Ilaxar . 

viv A.ovuciov, n ‘Iépaxa ‘“Eppiov, 6 Hi , ' ‘Hdt6-? 

Swpov, wa 18 Awpiwva tov Kal ITdovralpyxor. 

10 m(epl) ToD a néiwoay of lepeis cfs THY E€(Hs) Bovdjy drepreO[jvai 

[m(epi) Tol nEtoxévac Aidvpov rov kat Evdaipova xai | avTi 

To] dvopacO(évros) Kat pH ouvdetlolupyjcavrols mpotpamnvat 

‘Hpa- 

kdéova kal Sepyvoy yeovx(odvras) év ZéohOa [ 

[k]at ‘Eppodirov kai ’Ovva@dppw éx doxiis 
15 [vluvel iepéa Kai Tods ody adT@ dvopacb(évras) [| els TO 

avTovs Tiv mavhyupw Kai npjoO(ar) [ Sephvov P 

érl 7 Tov ‘Hpaxdéova ad’rov mapac[rnoat ? 

[m(ept) tod] ypnoO(ar) [dv]ri SiABavod ‘Avekjrov Koopnr(yv) éd Aluépas . 

[m(ept) Tod] érroi[. . .JO(aL) amégacw Aipirtavod AokxAnm|[ddov 

[ Xaiphpo ?wa kal avopdoc Oar) vildjy ABaloxdvrov? emt To 

[ Sager cee vjouikdpioy Xatpypova mapalaTHjcat ? 

20 

[7(epi) TOO? . . rev SnluevOevT@v Kal THs modeLTLKHS m[pooddou (?) 

[t. QUYpeitebe se o2.58.-244. | ovotabjva tH é€As Bovdf kali 

[is ofPAR Rererb ce atic dae Js AmddAdwvos rob Kal) Nefdov yu(uvaciapx ) 

emi. J+ of 
25°) ae Meese onc IT\ronepivoy eEny(nt ) ev aAdAalels Huéepads [ 

[ |e] 
[w(ept)?.. .|ye[.]. Kal 7Hs Bovdjs Kai did Td SnporeAH evar tral 

[w(ept) ?] Tob mpdcKAnTtoyv raBeiv mapa Tod emitporov. 

[ m(epi) TOO... «J. te . at Tov YeBaordy Kat [ovmAvoyv jyepd(va) Kat of 

3. t of rov corr. amo added above the line. 8. iepaxa I. 10. tepes I; so in 
]. 15 iepea. 23. 6 of ovaraénva corr. 

1-18, ‘. .. Proposed by Tiron also called Apollonius, senator. 
Concerning the appointment of some one to invite the epistrategus to the festival. 
Concerning the making of an advance from the senatorial funds for the posts of... 

Proposed by Septimius Horion also called Diogenes. 
Concerning the urging of one of the nominees to offices to become steward of 

the games. 
Concerning the urging of ... son of... also called Heraclides to be gymnasiarch on 

Pharmouthi 29 (-—30?) for 13 days, and the heirs of. . for $(?) day, ... son of Dionysius 
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on Pachon ., Hierax son of Hermias on the 8th,... on the gth, Heliodorus on the 1oth, 
Dorion also called Plutarchus on the 11th and rath. 

Concerning the postponement of the petition of the priests until the next meeting. 
Concerning the petition of Didymus also called Eudaemon and .. . that in place of ..., 

who was nominated and failed to serve as their colleague, Heracleon and Serenus, land- 
owners at Sesphtha, should be urged to take office . . .and Hermophilus and Onnophris. .. 
in succession to . . .. now priest, and those who were nominated with him .. . for (super- 
intending) the festival, and the election of Serenus(?)... on condition that Heracleon 
should be bail for his appearance. 

Concerning the election of a cosmetes(?) in place of Silvanus son of Anicetus 
for . . days.’ 

I. elonynoato: cf. int. and 1418. 2, n.  elony(nrns) added later in the margin here and 
against I. 4 serves apparently to emphasize the insertion of the name of the proposer, which 
seems to be omitted in the later sections. This Tiron is probably mentioned in 1515. 4. 

2. mavnylupw: cf. 1. 16, 41. 1 Japias maynyipews otons, where Wilcken (Chresé. 45. 1, n.) 
has suggested e€rpaopdw apias, and 705. 34-5 €re kal viv ryv ta émweikiav nuepay éxagrou Erous 

mavnyupi¢ovras (sc. the Oxyrhynchites). A tax [.....] mavnyipeo(s) occurs in P. Ryl. 213. 
374. It is possible that a name is lost at the end of this line and 1. 5. 

3. dd Boudcutixav mpoxpeiay: cf. 1418. 20 ds ex mpoy[pelias memoinxey yupvacapyias juelp ..., 
and 1501, which is concerned with a loan by a rapias Bovd(eurixdv) xpy(udror). The Bov- 
Aeurixd, which are not mentioned elsewhere, seem to be a private fund of the senate, distinct 
from the zodcrixds Adyos administered by them, on which see Jouguet, of. cz7. 416. 

The name of some office or offices, e. g. rs yupvacrapyias, probably followed xapas, for 
which cf, 14138. 1, n. ' 

5. aywvoberny : this official, who is often met with in some of the provinces (Liebenam, 
Stadteverwaltung, 542), is rarely mentioned in Egypt; but cf. 1284. 8-9, where the order 
Koo pNnTevoayTos [kal dywvo|ernaavros indicates that he ranked above the cosmetes (cf. 1412. 

1-3, n.), Dittenberger, Or. Gr. Juscr. ii. 713, where his office at Alexandria was combined 
with that of gymnasiarch (cf. e’s dpyas here), P, Ryl. 117. 18. 

6. After «6[ at least one more day (i.e. A, followed perhaps by Maxév . .) must have 
been mentioned, if 1. 7 refers to this date ; but that is far from certain. The occurrence of 
(Pachon) 8 in 1]. 8 would suit the view that the lacuna at the end of Il. 6 and 7 extends to 
30 or 40 letters, but at the end of |. 8 only one name is necessary before «, and though 
a father’s name may have been added and te... rév cai ‘Hid ]Swpov is possible, a lacuna of 
more than 20 letters is unlikely. Probably several of the early days of Pachon were 
omitted; cf. 1418. 24, n. Gymnasiarchs only held office for a few days in the year, so that 
a large number of them was required ; cf.1418. 15, n. 

8. H[: «{Anpordpous (cf. 1. 7) is improbable. 
1o. Cf. 1414.18 and 1413. int. 
II-12. mporpanjva, for which cf. ll. 5-6, or S00qva (cf. 1415. 5, 14-15) is to be 

restored either in ]. 15, in which case the liturgy in question was connected with the 
mavnyupis (]. 2, n.), or in 1. 12, in which case it may have been different and «is ro... 
mavnyupy may depend on dvoyacO(érras) in 1. 15. It is curious that so many names were 
apparently suggested, for there seems to have been only one defaulter (7[@]» cannot be read 
in ], 12), and only one substitute (airé in |. 17), with another person as surety. Possibly 
the persons mentioned in Il. 14-15 were not coupled with Heracleon and Serenus. 

13. 2éop6a (or Seba, as in P. Hibeh 45. 5) was in the lower toparchy (1285. 136), 
probably close to the Nile since a xuBepynrns in 1554. 6 came from it, and a place of some 
size since in 1285 it paid more than any other village in its toparchy. The boundary 
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between the lower toparchy and the Heracleopolite nome was probably somewhere between 
Feshn and Fent, and nearly opposite A/zbeh, which lies on the east bank. That town, 
perhaps identical with Hipponon (cf. P. Hibeh, p. 10), was in the Heracleopolite nome, but 
the papyri from its cemetery were mainly written either in the Kairns toparchy of the Hera- 
cleopolite nome, or in the lower toparchy of the Oxyrhynchite. dys and Taday, two 
Heracleopolite villages often mentioned in them, and, as P. Hibeh 117. 8 indicates, near 
each other, may well correspond to the modern Ads@g and Tala to the north-west of Kesha, 
in which case the Kwirns réros was the southern portion of the Heracleopolite nome. This 
is on the whole more probable than the view suggested in P. Hibeh, Z.c., that it was all on 
the east bank, for unless the Nile has shifted its course since Roman times, there was hardly 
any cultivation on the east bank between Wasfa and ent. Tala, however, might be the 
Oxyrhynchite village of Tadao, Shenra, which is near the edge of the desert west of Fenz, 
may be the Oxyrhynchite Swapv, often mentioned in the Hibeh papyri, and 7a/¢, a little 
south-west of Za/a might be another, @@A@&s. The Ptolemaic papyri found in recent years 
at Gamhtd, between Shenra and Talt, are likely to throw more light on the question. 
Taxova, another village in the lower toparchy, is stated by the Iterin. Anton. to have been 
twenty-four Roman miles from Oxyrhynchus. Since Sesphtha was in the 10th pagus in 
the fourth century (P. Giessen 115), it was probably in the extreme north of the toparchy, 
of which other villages belonged to the 8th and oth pagi, i.e. further south in the direction 
of Maghdégha; cf. 1425. 4, n., and 1448. int. The boundary of the Oxyrhynchite and 
Heracleopolite nomes was perhaps slightly altered in Roman times, for ’Acova, which is 
found in a taxing-list of Heracleopolite villages in P. Hibeh p. 8, occurs in 1529 along with 
villages of the lower toparchy of the Oxyrhynchite nome, unless a different village is meant. 

14. €« doxq[s: cf. 1265. 17 é« duadoyqs rod ... matpds in a declaration by a priest (cf. 
[vluvet tepéa in 1. 15). 

15. For eis ré followed by an infinitive (dye ?) cf. Il. 2 and 11-12, n. 
16. Perhaps tov mpoxeipevov Sepqvov should be restored ; cf. 1. 13. 
17. mapao|rnoa: cf. 1. 21 and e.g. 1554. 8 dv cai mapaorjow oor. 
18. koopnt(nv): concerning this office not much is known, and whether it was normally 

held for only a few days at a time like that of gymnasiarch (cf. Il. 6-9) is uncertain. xoopy- 
1(o0) Or koopyt(evoavros) would apparently yield the same sense as xoopyr(nv), if ep’ i[uépas . 
be retained; cf. 1. 2 for the absence of an expressed subject of the infinitive. ¢7|Bov 
followed by a title, which would be the subject of ypjoéai, is less likely. 

1g. memo jo ]O(ar) does not seem the right verb if the genitive AiuAvavod is correct, and 
there is hardly room for another letter besides (epi) rod in the lacuna. a can be read for o, 
and « or 7 for. dmdacrs means a sentence of a judge, but what rank Aemilianus Asclepiades 
held is uncertain, except that he was not praefect ; cf.1. 29, n. 

21. [vJopexdproy: vopexdpeos seems to be a late variant for vouskds, which can mean either 
a legal adviser, as in C. P. R. 18. 22-5 (= M. Chrest. 84) Bdaiotos Mapiavis . . . cvvAadnoas 
"Apre[pt|5[ Ope T|6 vopiKd rept Tod mpayparos t|7n |yspevoer aro] paow jj Kai av|c[y|voo6[n], or a abellio, 
as in 84. ill. 3 (cf. Koschaker, Zedischr. 7. Savignyst. xxix. 15-19). In Byzantine papyri 
vowikdptos OCCUTS in 186. 10, 154, 10, P. Iand. 45. 1. The proximity of amépacw in 1. 19 
suggests the meaning ‘lawyer’ here, but ]. 20 refers to an election to some office and 
may belong to a new section. The doubtful second a of zapal can be @, but |. 21 may well 
correspond to 1. 17. 

22-5. That these lines were connected with ll. 19-21 seems improbable. They can 
be reconstructed [mepi rod ex (or aro) tov dy |nevOevrer kal THs TrouriKijs m7 pood8ou Ta TEpryive- 
ueva(?)| cvorabiva rH éfqs BovdR call npyoOa avti (cf. 1. 11) |s ’AwéAX@vos rod x(at) NeiAov 

yu(uracvapyxjoartos) ext |np[ntay . . I1]rodevivoy rd. But z[pooddov is very doubtful; the 
vestiges would suit v at least as well and can be y . [, and parallels for the phrases in 1. 22 
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are lacking. Line 25 might be [rept Tov mporp(amjvat) IT |roAepivoy eEny(nrevoa) xrr.; cf. 1. 6. 

(| can be read after jpépas] in place of the supposed p at the end of the line above. 
26. Possibly the supposed « (or p) belongs to |. 25, and the space between Il. 25 and 

24 was blank. If there was a line there, it may well have been a heading, possibly a date ; 
cf. the next note. 

27. This section seems to have begun somewhat differently from the rest, for, though 
m(ept) rod can be supplied, the word before rijs is not an infinitive. yv. can be read for y¢.] . ; 
the word shows no sign of having been abbreviated. A substantive to which énporeAns would 
apply is expected. 

28. rov is written a little higher than the rest of the line and might be a marginal note 
(cf. ll. 1 and 4), but this line is more probably a new section than a continuation of |. 27. 
mpookAnrov AaBeiv seems to refer to receiving a judicial summons from the ezirporos, though 
mpdaxdnow (for which cf. Mitteis, Grundz. 16) would be expected. For trials before an 
enitporos involving the senate cf. 1413.17, n., 1417. int. It does not seem practicable to 
interpret mpdoxAnrov here in the same sense as in 1412. 12 mpdoxdnrov Bovdny. 

29. The word before rév is presumably an infinitive (]u:oas, |xcoa, Japa, or jewae is 
possible), but can be Jat kai. It is remarkable that only one Emperor is mentioned, though 
two were reigning if 1416 is contemporary with 1204, which mentions the same praefect 
(Aelius) Publius (Aug. 19, 299). He came after Flavius Valerius Pompeianus, who 
was in office from October 287 (888. 6) to Sept. 15, 289 (1252. recto 28), and Aemilius 
Rusticianus, deputy-praefect in 298 (1469. 1), and before Clodius Culcianus, who held office 
from Feb. 28, 303 (71. 23) to May 29, 306 (1104.10). Of the three other praefects 
assigned to this period by Cantarelli (Prefetti di Egztto, ii. 13-16), Sallustius (P. Amh. 
137. 4) was shown by 1191 to belong to the 6th year of Probus (280-1); Aurelius Antinoiis 
(B. G. U. 13. 3) was not a praefect, but the m(pac)n(dorros), or at any rate a subordinate, 
of an unnamed praefect, while Mde[rovp los or Moo[etéio|s, the praefect mentioned on Pompey’s 
pillar at Alexandria (Dittenberger, Or. Gr. Jnscr. ii. 718. 3), was probably our THovPduos, 
Salt having in fact read TOYBAIOC and Kohler TOYBAIOC. On the praefects preceding 
Valerius Pompeianus see 1456. 1, n. 

1417. REPORT OF A TRIAL CONCERNING THE SENATE. 

21-8 X 26-8 cm. Early fourth century. 

The trial reported in this fragment was an action before a strategus, brought 

by the senate of Oxyrhynchus through their ovvéicos (cf. 1413. 17, n.) against 

Nilus, probably Thonius (1. 33), and perhaps other persons (cf. 1. 28), who had 
after election by the senate failed to perform the duties of eutheniarchs. A some- 
what similar action before an émitpomos, brought by the senate of Hermopolis 

against gymnasiarchs, is mentioned in C. P. Herm. 53 (W. Chrest. 39); fragments 

of other trials in which the senate was represented by cvvéixot are extant in 
C. P. Herm. 23, 25-6. The office of eutheniarch, a magistrate responsible for the 
grain supply of Oxyrhynchus, was difficult to fill, and, as 1252. verso shows, for 
some years before 289 it was in abeyance. In the present case one of the persons 
nominated (Nilus ?) threatened to resign his property and appeal to the praefect, 

as not infrequently happened in connexion with the nomination to municipal 
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offices; cf. 1405, 1642, and C. P. R. 20. The judge, as might be expected, 

exhibited a desire to carry out the resolutions (Wndiopara) of the senate (cf. ll. 16, 

23, 28-32); but the lines were of considerable length, though the writing is large, 

and are too incomplete to permit a reconstruction of the dialogue, which was 
chiefly between Nilus and the strategus. The papyrus probably belongs to the 

early part of the fourth century rather than to the end of the third; a date 

towards the middle of the fourth century, though palaeographically possible, is 

hardly compatible with the prominence of the strategus, for that office after the 
establishment of the logistes and defenxsor (cf. 1426. 3, 4, nn.), and pracpositi of 
the pagi (1425. 4, n.) rapidly waned in importance; cf. 1480 and 1470. intt. 

Col. i. 

y+ Q\i{iea 7a mrioTa 

] dgpetAopey cvvedped- 

joa ] Oolypare & 76 Wndicpate 

] kat émitporo adrd Ta [.]. apap- 

5 TGv| UrapxdvTev Kai wdévTa pov Ta brdp- 

[xovra Bo ?lvAn, eElorape avdtois 

Jecav. Idovtiwv otvdixos «in(ev): 

Neido ?\s ein(ev): doa bmdpxovra wroKerta Tayd 

Jo tHv e€odov trovodpar erel Tov] Kbpiov 

10 [pou ayepova edly 6 oxpelBas paivn [r)jv bmép yf.] . vrov 

|re od BoddrovTat, akodo’bws Aueis mpoo- 

] & Tots bropyipact THpHoopev TO Oi- 

[Kavov TH\s evOnviapxias. Tov cuVdikwy ny.vo- 

Netdov tiv evOnviap|xiav abrod ph Kexopnynkévat, Neidos «in(ev) 

rile 6 otlparnyos <n(ev)* Téws ody Tiva Sehoer éx 

] dpeiAce adtos THY Xopnyiay motn-(cacbat) 

Col..4i 

[-). 2 a 6 = QO UNOd) 

Ve scger aout lov kat mp. [| 

of. .]. as meptéxer ) advadloxyy ? avroli. 6 orparnlyds «in(ev): 

20 cavTo of amd THS BovAns petareOnvat Td Urol.| . of 
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aod Tov THs evOnviapxias AELToupynparos «i . | 

Neidos cin(ev): padtny ovv Oéd Sid aod Tod orparnyod of 

6 otpatnyos ein(ev)) Téws TO THS Bovdts Wigiopa [ Neidos ? eim(ev): me- 

pi yupvactapxias povoy diehddynoev tH Bovdy 7| evOnviap- 

25 xlav. 6 otparnyos «in(ev) ov Taviv mepel yupvacilapyias da- 
4 4 B, c UA ra ¢ , € \ yewookev dvvarat, 7) 6 Kiplids pov [6] dtag[nudratos ryeuov 

Neidos eim(ev)’ mapa Tov peddbvTov Exew Ta Sdyplara 46 oTparnyos emer): 

duets of YOecpor tapadobévres evOnviapxa 7| Tod Kupiov 

prov Ayepnovos phavepé oot rremroijKalplely 

30 ev TH e€eTdou Kal EmnkTyoeTar TOY HeL| 6- 

pigerar T@ THS Bovdrgr|s] Wpiopare . | THS Xo- 

pnylas mapa Tivos yevyvomérns . [ 

Odvos en(ev) col.. vel.....]..[ 

5. vmap II; so in]. 8. 6. e€iorape TI. |. -pau. 8. wmoxerrac II. 10. vmep I. 
28. tyes I. 30. |. emixrncera. 

2. dpetAopev ovvedpeiicac may be spoken by the strategus (cf. 1. 16 dpeider adrés), or by 
the syndic (I. 7). 

3. Od]ynare: cf. 1. 27 and P. Fay. 20. 22, where the word is used by the Emperor 
(Julian ?) for an edict, i.e. the papyrus in question. In 1417 it may refer to an edict of the 
praefect, who is mentioned just before 1. 27, while jyeydves] kat émirporo is not unlikely in 
]. 4, aS e. g. in 287. vil. 14. 

5-6. Cf. 1405. 5-6 and 24-5 e&toravdpevos aire, and, for mavra, 1405. int. avrois refers 

to the nominators, and ¢]vAn may be substituted for BolvAy (which may of course be dative) ; 
cf. 1413. 13. 

8—g. It is not clear whether Nilus or the strategus is the speaker ; but if eed in l. g is 
for émi, as is probable (cf. 1. 25 wepet), 1. g suits Nilus, and ll. 11-13, if there is no change 
of speaker in |. to, can be restored mpoo| vopag eves ... Und THS Bovdijs | €v Tois UTopynpace 

Tnpnoopey TO Oilkavoy THs yupvacrapyias (cf. 1. 24), amodvOjoopeba (?; cf]. 20, n.) b€ rH|s ebOnuapxias. 

On the other hand, if evéyapyias depends on 76 6é{xaov, I]. 11-13 at any rate are best 
assigned to the strategus, and it is he who refers to the praefect in ll. 26 and 29. If ereé is 
retained, ¢£odov might mean ‘issue’, not ‘ voyage’, and the speaker be the strategus, but the 
instances of appeals to the praefect for release from liturgies (P. Amh. 82 and 1642. 21) 
favour the view that 1. 9 refers to a voyage to Alexandria. The line drawn above I. ro was 
perhaps intended to indicate deletion, as e. g. in 848. 

10. Perhaps |rov daonpdrardy pov jyenova; cf. 1. 26. The oxpi8as was the secretary of 
the senate ; cf. 1191, a regulation that appointments of émpeAnrat by the senate should bear 
his signature. The letter after i7ép is either v or 7, and that before urov is apparently not a. 

11-13. Cf. ll. 8-9, n. After rév cuvdicwr a participle like tpoopavncdvrey is expected, 
but 7rte|[pévar (i.e. #rrayévwv) does not suit the vestiges, for the second letter seems to be y 
or o and the fourth to be v, though whether any letter at all followed is very doubtful. 
i) ywvo|[zévn does not suit the context. 

F 
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1g. avad[oyy: cf. 1418. 18, n. dvd8/oovs would also be suitable with avro\d ; with pol or 
colv a longer word (dvdd[eéis ?) is necessary. €Sey|vavro is more likely than éeyn¢ileavro. 

20. imé|n nue is unsuitable. At the end of the line a participle, possibly amodv6évros 
ker. 1k 8-9, n.), is expected. 

22. parnv: the fourth letter begins more like « than 7, but pareov for pdraov cannot 

be read. 
24. The subject of dveAdAnoev is perhaps the praefect. On the combination of the 

offices of gymnasiarch and eutheniarch cf. 1418. 14, n 
26. After divara is a blank space. a is more likely than 7 (referring to the Bourn), for 

ll. 25-6 may well be restored ov raviv mept yopvac| apxias dcadnyopat (cf. 1420. 5). epi rovrou 
6 (e. g.) émirpomos Stal yetvookew Svvarat, jj 7) 6 KUpids rou [6] diao|npdraros 7 nyov. The last three 

wor are not quite certain, for it is not necessary to suppose that a letter is lost after pod; ; 
but dtay|vocerar i is inadmissible, 6 being the only alternative to o, and the omission of 6 6:a- 
onporatos nyenav Would be unsatisfactory. . ® 

247. Sdypara: cf. 1. 3, n Pid 

30. Perhaps Net roupynudrey (cf. 1. 21); but Aa.[ canbe read. _ 
33- This line is lower than |. 16, which corresponds to l. _gapand perhaps I]. 28-32 

contained the concluding judgement of the strategus. Wee 

1418. APPLICATION TO THE SENATE. 

Pr.11))'30-0)X 13" 3vem: KD. 21477. 

On the recto of this papyrus is part of a Latin list of soldiers (1511). On 

the verso are the ends of lines of what must have been an interesting application 

to the senate through the prytanis from a certain Aurelius Pasion, who had 
combined the offices of gymnasiarch and eutheniarch, and apparently wished for 

some kind of relief in connexion with the gymnasiarchy of his youthful son ; but 
the initial lacunae, as is indicated by the certain restorations in |. 1, probably 

exceeded 70 letters in ll. 1-3 and 9-13, and 65 in the rest, so that hardly any 

connected sense is obtainable. The first thirteen lines seem to be mainly con- 

cerned with an account of the writer’s services and the difficulties of his financial 

position, while ll. 14-30 are a complaint against a former prytanis, Asclepiades, 
with reference to the days on which the writer and his son had been or 
were to be in office. Asclepiades by his failure to fulfil his promises had 
apparently caused them to undertake more than had been agreed upon or was 

just. The details are for the most part obscure, but 1418 supplies some useful 

information about the length of tenure of municipal offices; cf.1.15,n. It was 

written in Thoth (1. 23) of the 5th year (1. 26) of the Philippi, as is shown by the 
mention of the praefect Valerius Firmus (1. 4, n.). A small detached fragment 
with the beginnings of four lines can belong to a second column. The papyrus 
is no doubt a draft or copy of the document actually sent to the senate. 
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Pre i. 
’ n~ ~ ~ . 4 -, a , lot 

[ Ogupuyxitav THs Aapmpas Kal apmpoTarns Toews TH Kpatiorn BovdF 

Oud év|dpxov mputadvews mapa Avpnrlov Ilaciwvos...... 

lv wap bpiv Ta THS yevouévns dvopacias Told...... 

Tapa THY HuEeTélpay dvvapww Om@cody diamémpaxtar.[....... 

Tod AapTpordrov rplov iyepovos Ovadepiov Pipyou emi bropor|... . 

5 Je . [cluvtnpjoa tov maida Kai éavTois Kal Tai[s...... 

| Spov rod dodévros brs Tod peyéOous THs iyleuovias 

Jornvar Kal ereicev Tapa dbvapi ov Kata |....... 

THS TAnpwlbeions bm e“od vavkAnpias Kal dv ddrdoly....... 
CoN ? S € 7 7 ) 7 J \ ~ ¢ y Umep(?) Thy HuleTEpav meEplovoiay coTiv, Ka[pjot viv vma[pxe.... 

10 Jey €or. admdpKe ovy |. . mlpos Ta brdplxovTa . 

Ka\Qeordva, bpétepov Epyov éotiy viv |...... 

plov ras duvdpers mporpémovtos pev zlod.... 

]. €v bpuiv mréov Te Kal Tov duvdpewy plov.... 

Joas ['Aok|Anmiddov mputaveias yupvaciapxias Te Kai ev- 

15 [Onviapxias jas Kat eros yupvactapxjoal pe huépas mévre evOn- 

[viapxjoa S& Hpépas mévTeE Trap|4 Ovvaptv Biacdpevos euavtdy, evyopuai 

Te Ovvacba [ i 

\vres HOeARcaTE Kai TO AapTpOTadT@ Hpav nHyepove [ 

dy|adéEopar TH maidt TeTpaphviov yupvactapyiay kal. 

loere pev ths AokAnmiddov mputaveias as adros AokX7- 

20 [mddns lpi €pn Gs Ex mpoy[pelias memoinkey yupvaciapyxias Hpe- 

[pas Oo @v 76n 7d avdhopa memAHpwKa Kal TO ‘Ackdy]/- 

[3iddn Hpépas Tpecls, tn 10 k, ds abros 6 AokAnmiddns Ev bpelv dri. - 
a X Bs \ XN \ 7 \ 7 

Jo 7® pev dvTe pnvi OO 7d tpliroly, 76 de diporpoly 

] bm’ avrod 7@ atvz7[@| madi pov, amrodapBavovtos péy al. - 

25 TO Tplrov, Td dé Sipollpoy TO THs or[yKlopidns Katp@, eri dé THs ¢.]... [. 

TO eveoTa@|re € (€ret) Ezreid [ipépals dvo, ra 1B, 7@ SE elovdv[re > (€ren) 
t 7 z > ‘ \ ~ > ~ 7 \ 

H\uépas mévre, en[i de tH\s avtod mpuraveias OalO.. 

Hpépas mévT|e THS yupvactapxials Kal Apépjas wévr[e T\As evOn[yiapyias 

] a@modidévat ews av [ 16 letters onsets... 
30 | Thy yup(vactapxiav) 7 vid plov 13 letters jac e7[.......- 

Fr.-2; 

Smal! yey 3)? cou. Nii | * AcE df 
F 2 
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2. jaw I; so in ll, 13 and 22. 3. a of |. av corr. from «. 8. im. = 14. ov of 
[aox]Anmadov corr. from 7. 20. as above the line. 23. Siporpo[y corr. 

2. Perhaps rod viod pou or maidds; cf. Il. 5, 18, 24, 30. For minors as gymnasiarchs 
cf. 1274. 13, n 

3. mapa tiv jyeré|pay Sivamw: cf. Il. 7, 12, 13. 
4. Ovarepiov Bipyov: cf. 1466. 2 (May 21, 245), 1271. 6 (April 26?, 246), P. Amh. 72 

(June 16, 246), 720. 1 (Jan. 5, 247), P. Amh. 81. 5 (March 26, 247). The present mention 
ae 247 3 cf. ll. 23-5) is the latest ; cf. 1466. int. 

. 6pov: cf. 1409. 15, 1414. 4. 
: Possibly od kara [Adyov : cf. 1405. 23 ov« avd Ady(oyv. 
8. mAnpa|Oeions ; cf. 1, 21. On the vaveAnpia, which became a liturgy, see 1412. 14, n 
g. Cf. 1415. 25 tmép eué eorw ro Aecrovpynua. 
14. For the combination of the offices of gymnasiarch and eutheniarch cf. 908, 1252. 

verso il. 32, 1417. 24. 
15. kar’ éros: this indicates that the yvpvaciapyia was held for a longer period than 

a year, though the holder was only évapyos for a few days in each year; cf. 1413. 17,n 
1410. int., and ll. 25-8 below, where at least two consecutive years of office are implied 
(1. 26), and, if the mpuraveta in |, 27 refers to a preceding year, three or more. 

jpeépas mévre: in Il, 22-3 there is a question of three days, in]. 26 of two, and in Il. 27-8 
of five again, ]. 28 perhaps referring back to 1. 15. This evidence (cf. also 1416. 6-9) is in 
accordance with that of the contemporary Hermopolis papyri; cf. C. P. Herm. 57-62, and 
53- 13 (W. Chrest. 39) tas emiBaddoveas air[ois T]js yunvacrapyxias Hpépas [rpei|s. ; 

16. For the initial restorations cf, ll. 28 and 7. 
18. avjadéfouar: cf. 1417. 19 eee ? The meaning seems to be that Pasion would 

undertake for four months in a year (i. e. 4) the responsibilities of gymnasiarch on behalf of 
his son; cf. ll. 23-5, where there is a question of the division of three days between different 
months (in l, 22 they are consecutive). map|adéfoua ‘remit’ seems less suitable. 

IQ. |oere: or |oera{c}. 

20. Possibly év cuved|pio; cf. 1. 22 ev tyiv. For ék mpoyx[pelias cf 1413, 20 and 
1416. 3. 

21. Perhaps a|8io; cf. 1. 5. 
22. Perhaps tnlé[oxero, Asclepiades seems to have undertaken certain days himself ; 

cf. ll. r9g—20 and 1252. verso ii. 18-21, where a prytanis becomes eutheniarch. dvedeEdunv 

(cf. 1. 18, n.) can be restored before 7 fipépas tpet|s. 
24. The line may have begun [7 Tis cvykomidys kaip@ (cf. 1. 25), and ended a[d|rod. 
25. ¢[v|@nr[ul[apxias does not suit the vestiges at the end of the line, which may have 

concluded with a proper name, followed by mpuravetas ; cf. 1. 27. 
20. °Ci laren 
27. avrod (or abrod) i is probably Asclepiades ; but ©#[@ can hardly refer to the 5th year 

and be the month in which 1418 was written (cf. ]. 23), for the prytanis in ]. 1 was 
a different person. 

1419. ORDER FROM A PRYTANIS TO A TAX-COLLECTOR. 

16-8 x 12°4 cm. A.D. 265. 

An order from a prytanis of the senate to a tax-collector called a mpdxrwp 

moAitikGy (1, 2, n.), to pay the prytanis 1,500 drachmae credited by the tax- 
collector to another revenue official, and 300 drachmae required for military 
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supplies. The document was written bya clerk (across the fibres), and signed by 
the prytanis, who also added a line after |. 5. Since the writing is not earlier 
than the middle of the third century, the 12th year in the date presumably refers 

to the reign of Gallienus (cf. 1407. int.) ; for though in the last year of Diocletian’s 
reign instances occur of Maximian’s year being ignored (895. 6 and P. Leipzig 84. 
vii; cf. 1416. 29, n., and 1410, int.), there is no example of the omission of both 

Maximian’s and the Caesars’ years in a contemporary document. 1499, written 
in 309, is very similar to 1419 ; but that the latter was dated by the Oxyrhynchite 

era beginning in 307 (cf. 14381. 5, n.) and belongs to the year 319 is improbable, not 
only on palaeographical grounds but also because the sums mentioned are too 
small to suit the period of great depreciation of the coinage, and the financial 
powers of the prytanis were much circumscribed in the fourth century. The 

technical terms present several points of interest, especially as the evidence for 

the changes in the revenue administration caused by the establishment of senates 
in A.D. 202 is still scanty. 

II(apa) rod mputdvews 

Owvio mpdkropt moditik(@v) xat(perv). 

efo[dialodv por ad’ av amnrnoas 

Te[Aw|ik(@v) €v TO voud as 

5  pereBdrov da) Snpootas tpamé¢(ns) 
Orewadtopt atrat(tTHTH]) TUpis) mupod 

(Spaxpas) Ap, GAG Kal GAdAas els AOyov 

dvvavns eyiwvapiov 

meupO(evrwy) amd ‘Hpax{Alép{plovos pera 

’Toxupio(vos) didk(rov) oit(ov) (Spaxpas) 7, y(Wovrat) en(i 76 adr) (Spaxpal) Aw. 

10 éEodiagov t[d]s Spaxpds 

xXtA[tlas ékrakootas. 

(érovs) «8B Ilatve 0. 

‘From the prytanis to Thonius, collector of city-dues, greeting. Pay me from the 
tax-farming contributions which you have exacted in the nome the 1,500 drachmae which 
you credited through the public bank to Opinator, exactor of wheat equivalents, and further 
on account of the aznona of the legionaries sent from Heraclammonos with Ischyrion, 
corn-collector, another 300 drachmae, making 1,800 dr. in all. (Signed) Pay the 
1,800 drachmae. The 12th year, Pauni 4.’ 

2. mpakrope trodurix(av): cf. 1444 (A.D. 249), where wodcrixa are contrasted with Kopyrixd, 
both being collected in corn by a Sexdrpwros in a village, and P. Strassb. 45, where the 
payments of xryropes are divided into those of woAira and those of kopnrai. In Justinian, 
Edict. 13. 13 Ta te modutixad kai codeuna TEAN THs peyddns Trav ’AdeLavdpe@y TéAEws Kal Ta ExaTEpas 
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Alyirrov (cf. 13. 14 Saravypata rojoa emi te Ths exrupocews Tov Snpociwy Badavetwv emi TE Tois 
godeuviows Grace trois modttkois) are distinguished from Snydow. pdpor (13. 9), and Gelzer, 
Archiv, v. 363, followed by Wilcken, Chrest. 297. int., connects these modrricd with the 
dorixdy and kopntixdy in P, Cairo Maspero 67060 (W. Chrest. 297), regarding them as 
communal taxes, like Maspero. It is, however, very doubtful whether copnrixéy even in the 
Byzantine period ever meant a tax levied for the benefit of a village (i.e. public works). 
That is certainly not the meaning of kopntixa in B. G. U. 802. xi. 23 (A.D. 42), P. Tebt. 340 
(a.p. 206) which is parallel to 1444, Ryl. 221. 29 (early 3rd cent.) kopnrixa Siomnoews, and 
C. P. Herm. 120. recto iii. 12 (3r¢ cent.), where xopnrika are contrasted with pnytporoduriKd 
(i. 4). In all those cases kopnrixa is a general expression for ‘ village-dues’ ; cf. P. Tebt. 
340. int. The same meaning will also suit kopnrekdv in P, Cairo 67060, and it is note~ 
worthy that Sydow doruxd in P. Cairo 67045-6 (cf. P. Brit. Mus. 1419. 439 dorix(dv) 
"Apraiov) are in P. Cairo 67047 called Syyéoua simply, so that there is no need to refer 
dorixdv tO a communal as distinct from an imperial tax. sodirika in 1444 is clearly to be 
explained in the light of P. Strassb. 45 and C. P. Herm. 120 as simply equivalent to 
pntporodutikd, i.e. the ordinary State taxes of the metropolis, which in earlier times were 
often collected in villages (e.g. 1283. 4, 1433. 8, 38); and with regard to 1419 the fact 
that the mpaxrwp modirixéy was concerned with reAwrexd (1. 4, n.) and paid them in the first 
instance to a Snpocia rparega, just as the earlier tpaxropes pntporodrixay did, indicates that he 
was dealing with State, not with communal, taxes. For the separate existence of the latter 
there is in fact no very clear evidence: the results of Jouguet’s investigation in Vze 
munic. 432 sqq. are mainly negative, and even in C. P. Herm. ror it is not certain that 
the é&nxovradpaxpos pepicuds was paid to the modrrixds Adyos. ‘The metropoleis even before 
the third century had property of their own, called otkos wéAews in P. Fay. 87. 5, tis modews 
Adyos in 54. 15, and after the establishment of senates we hear of land belonging to the 
modurixds Adyos (C. P. R. 39. 8), which is also often mentioned in papyri concerning public 
works. This fund was at first administered by the senate through the prytanis, who in 55. 4 
(a. D. 283) is called 8émwv cai ra wodrixa, and below him by the rapias wohirixdv xpyparov (55. 
14; cf. 1501. 2). After the establishment of the logistes at Oxyrhynchus in the reign of 
Diocletian or just after (cf. 1426. 3, n.) the wodcrixd were controlled by him and an imperial 
éritporos, to whom the prytanis had to apply before obtaining a grant for repairs of the 
public baths (1104; a.p. 306). From C. P. Herm. 92-3 (a.p. 265-7) it appears that at 
Hermopolis the zodertxds Adyos supplied 4 of the expenses of public works. At Oxyrhynchus 
in A.D. 316 payment for Snpdova odirixa épya was made by a dypociey xp[n|udror (not An|u|- 
parav; cf. 1480. 9, n.) tpar(egirns) “O&(upuyxirov) moderixns tpametns (84. 8), and zoderiKy 
tpare¢a there is considered by Preisigke and Wilcken (Grundz. 167) to be the communal as 
opposed to the State bank (Sypoota tparefa), and the outgoings are supposed by them to have 
come from the city not the State funds. We think, however, that the contrast drawn by 
Wilcken between dnucows and wodirixds is too sharp: certainly in 84, as the employment of 
both terms with reference to épya shows, there is no essential incompatibility between them, 
and instead of regarding Snudows there as used loosely (so Wilcken), we prefer to regard 
mourikés both in the phrase *O&(vpuyxirov) modur. tpdrefa and Snudova wodir. epya as simply 
meaning ‘ of the city’, without implying any reference to the commune as distinct from the 
State ; cf. 892. 11 moditixdy epyov, In P. Strassb. 28 (A.D. 305) a modu(rexds) tpa(megirns) 
issues a receipt for @épos mpoBdrwy, which in earlier times was an ordinary State impost 
(Wilcken, Os/. i. 286), and it is very unlikely that this tax was ever made over to the 
moXurikos Adyos in the sense in which that phrase is used inC. P. R.39. The senate became 
largely responsible in the third century for the collection of taxes through émpedyrai and 
dexdmporo (Jouguet, Vie munic. 387 sqq.), and even in 55 and 1104 sodcrixd may possibly 
have the sense found in 1444 and not refer to the city’s own funds ; cf. Jouguet, of. cz?. 281 
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and P. Leipzig 64. 21-2 (A.D. 368) rov dmd ray moduTiKGy xpewornOevta Kavova mpoonKer GGov 
amodobjvar trois taptaxois Adyos (Sc. the imperial fiscus). odureeds is, we think, primarily 
contrasted with xopnrixds, not with dyudows, at any rate in 1419; cf. the next note. 

4. Té[Ao}ux(dv): the traces of the second letter would also suit 1, but ri{pw|yx(av) is 
unsatisfactory, for the tail of a p, if there had been one, ought to have been visible, and 
though the xpucds ripévey is often mentioned in fourth-century documents (cf. 1108. int.), the 
word ripovxa is unattested in papyri. re[Aw|x(dv), moreover, is confirmed by the mention 
of an dmamrnrns; cf. an ostracon ap. Wilcken, Osv. i. 610 drait(nrns) pepio(uadv) evd(eipparos) 
tehkwvixav. Here too the amatntns may have been collecting arrears, which would account 
for his presence in connexion with taxes which were farmed and for his rank being apparently 
higher than that of mpaxrwp. During the earlier Roman period in the case of taxes collected 
directly dmarnrai are found interchanging with mpdxropes (Wilcken, /.c.), and where taxes 
were farmed they are only known to come in when it was a question of arrears; but their 
position may have been altered by the middle of the third century; cf. 1418. 29, where the 
senate appoints dma:rnrai, and1461.13. In Os¢.i. 581‘ Wilcken in connexion with B. G. U. 
10 expressed a doubt whether reAwvixa necessarily implies the farming of a tax; but in the 
present case there is no reason to suppose that the word is used loosely, for ry rupod in 
Ost. No. 1587 was collected by a reA(avys) On0(avpod) icp@(v). What particular tax was meant by 
Tiuy Tupov is uncertain, but probably the ordinary land-tax is referred to; cf. the woderixa in 
1444 and P. Thead. 42. 6, 9 (a.p. 312). In any case a State impost is probably meant ; 
cf lt 2.n. 

8. dmd ‘Hpax[A]au[ujovos: kopns is probably to be supplied, but this is not known as 
a place-name, and was probably outside the Oxyrhynchite nome, like the place from which 
the soldiers in 1548. 4 came. 

Pi OP RICEAL DOCUMENTS. 

1420. REPORT OF A TRIAL. 

16-2 X 20-5 cm. About a. D. 129. 

The recto of this papyrus contains some traces of obliterated second-century 

writing. On the verso is the concluding column of an account of a trial before 
the strategus Asclepiades, whose date is known from 1024.1. The contending 
parties were Heradion and Agathinus, and the dispute concerned the administra- 
tion of some property of which they were, apparently, joint éxirpo7o (Il. 9-10, n.). 

A final judgement was postponed by the strategus pending an examination of 

the accounts to be presented by the two parties. 

[odd|érw Kataxeyépiorat. ‘AokAnmiddns 6 otpatnyos 

oKxewdpevos eimev: avaykaiov civat Soxet mpébrepov Tovs 

Abyous KataywpioOfvat, iva yvoobn Tiva pév eotiy Ta 

katahepOévta, Tiva d& TH meptyeyovéra, Kal Tiva Ta 

5 XpelolAuTnOévra. Tore yalp| Kai mepi Tov xopnydv dStadnp- 
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ropa kai, ef ti éotiv axddovOov, KptOjoera. ‘Hpadiov 

cimev? evOéws KaTaxwpl@ Tods Adyous: ov Tap’ Eéuiy dé aitiav 

ov KatexwpicOnoay. aAda) pévroe Kal 7o[v] Ayabeivoy cuv- 

[ka]ra]xo[pio]ar Set, expe [KpiT|npiov pire AaBéoO(ar) THs emiTporov 
10 [xpelas ? pyjre Ayabetvou cuvexouévoy. 6 otpatnyéds 

SF [exéXevoev olOvoda An[pluaricOjva avéey|vov. 

3. wa II. 5. @ Of xopnywy Corr. from a. 

‘,.. has not yet been presented. Asclepiades, strategus, after consideration said, “ It 
appears to be necessary that the accounts should first be presented, in order that it may 
be ascertained what has been left, what there is over, and what debts have been paid. 
I will then decide about the allowances, and, if there is anything required, judgement shall be 
given. Heradion said, I will present the accounts immediately ; but it is not my fault that 
they have not been presented. Agathinus too, however, must join in presenting them, and 
until judgement is given I will not undertake the post (?) of guardian myself or in com- 
bination with Agathinus. The strategus ordered the whole amount to be accounted for. 
Read by me.”’ 

g-1o. The construction is harsh, but there is little doubt about the reading AaBéoO(a), 
with which eye is to be supplied. éurporou|[yevns might be read (sc. ys or ovcias), but the 
form émrporeiv for émitpomevew is not certainly attested. ovr[S]exouevov or ovr|c|oxouevov OF 
mapacxouevov can be substituted for cuveyouevov; we suppose that a space between v 
and ¢ or o was blank. The doubtful y can be A, and the next letter might be a.  émurpézrov 
[xpelas (for which cf. e.g. P. Iand. 33. 12 dvriAnpeoOa xpeias) seems to refer to a private 
guardianship rather than an official post, which would be less likely to be concerned with 
xpeodutnOévra and xopnyia (or xopnyeia) ; cf. P. Ryl. 182. 1 dvaypapy trav dpebatav .. . bp’ npav 
Tay y emtpor(ar). 

1421. ORDER FROM A STRATEGUS TO COMARCHS. 

II-g X 9-2 cm. Third century. 

On the recto of this papyrus is part of a list of land-holders, written in the 

late second or early third century (1533). On the verso, written along the fibres, 

is a brief order from a strategus to the officials of two villages, situated in different 
toparchies but probably near each other (1. 3, n.), concerning the embarkation 

of some acacia-wood belonging to the government (I. 4,n.). P.S.I. 213, an 

order to the wedvoptAaxes of Nesmimis to keep some chaff, is similar; cf. also 
the common orders for arrest, e. g. 1505-7. 

II(apa) rot orparnyod 

Kopapxats Kal dnpociots Kwpev 

Taapmépov Kai Sepvdglejos. 
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TO €[v|Aov 7d akdvOivoy Td ke- 

5 Koppévoy ev tH EiévOe egautns 

[méurpare] eis [70... . mlpoOpiov, 

kal éuBddecbe avrd| els 7d evrad- 
, 

[ 
[0a mapacrabev Sy\udcrov mdAoiov. 

l | 

2. wv Of kwpor corr. from 7s. 

‘From the strategus to the comarchs and officials of the villages of Taampemou and 
Seruphis. Send at once the acacia-wood which has been cut at Jonthis to the... ferry, 
and put it on board the State boat which is stationed there.’ 

2. Onpocios: cf. 1411. 2,n. Here too there is nothing to indicate that police were 
specially meant, though the dud. would probably consist mainly of ,guards; cf. the 
Leipzig papyrus mentioned in 14665. 8, n. 

3. Taampemou was in the eastern toparchy (1285. 88); Seruphis was in the western 
(1285. 71), and probably a place of considerable size, for it paid 1,940 drachmae, i.e. much 
more than any other village in 1285, where only three villages paid over 1,000 dr. Since 
Oxyrhynchus itself was in or adjoined the western toparchy (1475. 22, n.) and Taampemou 
was further east and probably near both the Nile (cf. 1. 6) and Seruphis (cf. 1545. 3, where 
it comes next to Seruphis), the modern village of Ashrd#éah four miles east of Oxyrhynchus, 
is perhaps to be identified with Seruphis, and Zandawah, between Ashribah and Beni- 
mazar, with Taampemou. ‘The area of cultivation on the west bank is exceptionally 
broad in this part, and the eastern top. may have run north and south between Masa7 
and Zandadi (near Maghdéghah), which strongly suggests Tayzeri, also in the eastern top. 
(612). On the-west would be the western and probably part of the middle top. The 
order of the toparchies in 1285 is (1) upper (i.e. southern), (2) western, (3) eastern, (4) 
middle, (5) Thmoisepho, (6) lower (i.e. northern), and since the same order from south to 
north is traceable in the arrangement of the villages in pagi, which were substituted for 
toparchies in the fourth century (cf. 1425. 4, n.), probably the bulk of the middle top. was 
north of the western and eastern. That the eastern top. extended to the east bank of the 
Nile is improbable ; for behind Shékh Fadi, which is opposite Benz-mazdr, is the cemetery 
of Cynopolis (cf. Arch. Rep. 1902-3, p. 4). That town according to Ptolemy was on an 
island, but its site is fixed by a Graeco-Coptic-Arabic list of equivalents (Amélineau, 
Geogr. 396) at el-Kés, on the west bank about two miles south-east of Zandawa. Ptolemy’s 
account of the Cynopolite nome is not satisfactory, for Ko, which he places west of Cynopolis 
and calls the metropolis of the nome, is not found in papyri or ostraca mentioning Cynopo- 
lite villages, and the Kwirns rémos was in the Heracleopolite nome, i.e. much further north 
(cf. 1416. 13,n.), while Tenis (Z¢hnah), which Ptolemy assigns to the Cynopolite nome, was 
really in the Hermopolite (cf. P. Ryl. 207 a. 13, n.), But his statement that Cynopolis 
was on an island is confirmed by its absence from the Itiner. Anton., indicating that it was 
off the main road, and the ‘island’ may well have been the bend of the Nile between 
Matai and Abé Girgeh, if the Derwésh canal corresponds to an ancient branch. The ‘ferry’ 
(l. 6) might then be over this canal, and all the land to the east of it would belong to the 
Cynopolite nome, which is likely to have also included the whole of the existing east bank 
between the Heracleopolite and Hermopolite nomes. That the ‘ferry’ was over the Bahr 
Yusuf is improbable, seeing that a village in the eastern toparchy is mentioned. In 
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P.S. I. 80. 21 Tapzeiov is probably a misspelling or misreading of Tuayméuov; cf. the 
spelling Tayréyou in 1491. 13. 

4. axdvOwov: cf. 1112, where fallen acacia-trees situated on embankments were sold 
by the government for 13 drachmae each and 1188, where in a similar connexion the 
price was 4 dr. each. Acacia-wood was used for houses, boats, water-wheels, &c.; cf. 
Reil, Beitrage, v2, P, Brit. Mus, 1177. 191. 

5. €v 7H EidvOe: no village of this name is known, unless it is identical with kouny 
Eio . {. . . in P. Giessen 30. 10 (from Oxyrhynchus, as appears from |. 7 dudddov MAareias). 
Possibly ‘Idvis was a rémos at a village, especially as it has the article. "IovOavr(os) (gen.) 
occurs as a personal name in P. Leipzig 99. ii. 6. 

6. €kei, dvw, Or kat, but not évdade, would suit the lacuna. 
8. For mapaoraéév cf.1542. 2. mapakeipevov is possible; epoppodv (1412. 11) is too short. 
g. The main document probably ended at mdciov, but this line may have had 

eonpewoduny (cf. P.S. I. 213. 7) or a date. 

1422. LETTER OF A STRATEGUS. 

16-2 x 6-4 cm. About a.p. 128. 

A short letter to Agathodaemon, an Oxyrhynchite strategus mentioned also 

in 1452. 1, from, the strategus of another nome (I. 3, n.) concerning an individual, 

whose arrest was required on the charge of harbouring a fugitive slave. Owing 
to the loss of the beginnings of lines a few points remain in doubt, but apparently 
the person wanted could not be found in the writer’s nome; cf. the declaration of 
riparit in 897, which probably corresponded to the reports of the local officials 

mentioned in ll. 9-11 here. Other papyri concerning fugitive slaves are 1428, 

1648, and P. Par. Io. 

[ ] €A(éBopev) Me x(eip) 16. (2nd hand) 7¢. 

3rd hand [.... A]nprjtpios otparnyos 

ie ?\komoAcitov ‘Ayab@ Aaipor{e 

[ otpatn\ya. 'Ogupuyxeirov Tau 

5 [ ] piArdrot xatpeiy. 

[....-.] Axudreds dv edyjrAwoas [Ev- 

reba onal brép wvmodoxyns Sov[- 

[Aov..... €0n|A@On Kal vmd Tor [ p 

[kopoypalupatéwy Tod v[opov 

i Io [kal Tov THS pn|TpoTé\Ews ypap- 

paréwv adavy 2s civat. (4th hand) €ppacbai ce [ 
leUNopeae Sapememe eters |rapto( ) yp - K( ). 
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3rd hand [(érovs) i8 ? Adroxpdropos Kalio{alpos Tpaavod 

[Adpravod SeBacrod Tir x. 

5th hand? 15 [ ToBt ?] Kd. 

1. ¢ of w¢ over an expunction. 

‘Received on Mecheir 14. No. 87. 
.. . Demetrius, strategus of the Gynaecopolite nome, to his dearest Agathodaemon, 

strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, greeting. ... Achilleus, who, as you stated, was 
accused of harbouring a slave . . ., has been stated by both the village scribes of the nome and 
the scribes of the metropolis to be missing. I pray for your health... The 12th year of 
the Emperor Caesar Trajanus Hadrianus Augustus, Tubi 20. 

Tubi 24 (?).’ 

1. €A(aBouev) : cf. P. Tebt. rg. int. 
3. The Lycopolite nome was much nearer than the Gynaecopolite (on which see 

1380. 21,n.) to the Oxyrhynchite nome, and Av|xorodeirov would make |. 3 correspond to 
l, 2, if there the writer wrote a rather large A and the space before it was blank, as is 
possible ; but there is not room for orpa-| at the end of 1. 3, so that 1. 4 in any case 
corresponded to Il. 6 sqq., where the length of the initial lacuna is fixed by Il. g-10. The 
remains of the letter before omo\e:rov consist of a long horizontal stroke coming below the 
line ; this does not happen to occur elsewhere in 1422, but suits « very well. 

6. edndwoas | év-|kexhjoOar| or SyAwoas | |7yraoGar| can be read. 
7. For tmodoyis cf. 1408. 23. dov[Aov | (or dot, Aw» |, followed by a number) is a possible, 

but less likely, division. A name, either that of the slave or his master (cod ?), probably 
followed 8ou|[Aov. 

II. dpavy|s: cf. e.g. P. Brit. Mus. 342. 9 dpaveis eyévovto. 
12. yp.«( ): or w.x«( ). The last letter is written above the line and the 

preceding one is more like o or y than a, 
13. The year is restored from 1452. 14; cf. int. 
15. The meaning of this addition is obscure. If « is right, the hand is probably 

different, and the note, if a date, may be due to a imnperns (cf. 1409. 23). The date of the 
receipt of the letter is, however, given in l. 1, being nearly three weeks later. (dpoupar) 6 
could be read and possibly assigned to the third hand, in which case there might be 
areference to Achilleus’ property and a word like edmopo]s might be substituted in 1. 11 for 
apavy|s. But an addition by the third hand after the date is unlikely. 

1423. AUTHORIZATION FOR THE ARREST OF A SLAVE. 

24.29 X T1-4nem: Fourth century. 

A formal authorization, addressed by one officialis on the praefect’s staff to 
another, for the arrest of the writer’s slave, who had run away with some of his 

property ; cf. 1422 and 1643. The papyrus belongs to the middle or latter part 
of the fourth century. P. Gen. 79, a tropurnorixdy of a ducenarius to his 
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contubernalis concerning the search for and arrest of a debtor, is somewhat similar ; 

P. Brit. Mus. 233 (W. Chrest. 44) is a parallel évrody on a different subject in 

A.D. 345. 

P)aov[tos] ‘Aupovads dpprxiddtos 

Talglews emdpyou Alydbmrrov 

Pravin Awpob—éwm dpgixrario 

xalpev. évTéAopat oor 

5 Kal émitpémw SodAdy pov 

Méyvov x{al\otpevoy dpdcar- 

Ta kat év ‘Eppod mor diarpiBovra 

kal Twd pov €idn adedAopevov 

dfaldjoas Séopiov dyayeiv 

10 pe[7T]a Tod emi tis SéodOa. 

Kupia % €vToA) Kal emepwrnOis 

6porsynoa. Praotios Appo- 

vas opdpikidrtos Tra&gews 

emdpxov Aiybmrov memoinwat 

15 THvde THLv év]roAny. 

g. 1. &[a]djoavre. 12. |. @poddynoa. 

‘Flavius Ammonas, officzalzs on the staff of the praefect of Egypt, to Flavius Dorotheus, 
officials, greeting. I order and depute you to arrest my slave called Magnus, who has run 
away and is staying at Hermopolis and has carried off certain articles belonging to me, 
and to bring him as a prisoner together with the head-man of Sesphtha. This order is 
valid, and in answer to the formal question I gave my consent. I, Flavius Ammonas, 
officialis on the staff of the praefect of Egypt, have made this order.’ 

6. dpdcarvta is apparently a novel form of the aorist of ddpdcxew, not from dpav. 
The only alternative to dp is @, but gvydyra cannot be read, and ¢(6)acavra is unsatisfactory. 

g. difa]8yoas: or di{a)Sjoas. 
10. Tov emi ris SéopOa: i.e. the comarch. Sesphtha was in the lower toparchy of the 

Oxyrhynchite nome; cf. 1416. 13, n. 

1424. LETTER OF A CENTURIO PRINCEPS. 

25°5 X 14:2 cm. About a.p. 318. 

A letter from a centurio princeps (\. 2,n.) to his brother Heras, asking him 
to obtain the release of a yewpyds, i. e. tenant, of the writer from the post of tax- 
collector to which he had been appointed; cf. P. Grenf. ii. 82. The papyrus 
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was found with 1425 and 1448, and Heras was no doubt the fracpositus of the 

8th pagus, Aurelius Heras also called Dionysius, to whom 1425 is addressed. 

7 b] pai lal Kupiw pov adedpo ‘Hpa 

[Apupd|vios (Exarévrapxos) [| ] xaipei[v. 

Gf. .]. [. 6 a]rfo]ddov[s cor 7a] map’ eplod 

[ylpdupa[rla yewpyos polv] tvyxdves. 

5 pnaiv mpoBeBAjobat eis NevTovpyiav 
~ 7 4 , 

Ths Képuns Awobeolv, rovréctiv 

els amairnow ottxapiov Kal tadXiov, 
- \ > 7, ‘\ > ? 

pndéro d& éyKexetpioOat tiv drai- 

Tnow. omovdacoyv Toivuv, ddeddgé, 

10 TovTov pvoacbat Tov AELTOUpyHpaTos, 
wv A \ ~ 9 an 

ere O€ Kal de£ids a’T@ mpoa(c)xeiv, 

TH peydha por yapiCopevos év TovTa, 
> b) ‘\ ‘ ~ ~ AY > 

GAG pv Kal TOD AoLTOU py eET- 

Tpémew Tols amd THS KoUNS 

15 aOlKhoa avTov év Tos aAXoLS 

pnd’ eis érépas ertoupylas mpo- 

BaédrcoOat, GAN va por paptupyon 

Ta Ud THS ayabhs cov Tpoapécews 
’ ~ {. , > ~ La af avT® brapxévta. éppaabai ce etvyopar 

20 TOAAOIS Xpovols, 

KUple aOEAGE. 

On the verso 

k[v]pi[@] pov aderAgo ‘Hp& Appdros mptykup. 

Pe xX TI. 6. tour II. 17. wa I. 21. ad of adeAde corr. from yp (i.e. the 

beginning of pov). 

‘To my lord and brother Heras Ammonius, centurion, greeting. Ph .. ., the bearer of 
my letter, is my tenant. He states that he has been appointed to a public office at the 
village of Dositheou, namely the collectorship of tunics and cloaks, but has not yet been 
entrusted with the collection. Accordingly use all your efforts, brother, to rescue him from 
the office, and also to give him your favourable consideration, thereby conferring a great 
favour upon me, and further not to allow in future the people of the village to injure him in 
other respects or appoint him to other offices, but let him testify to the benefits gained by 

your good will. I pray for your continued health, my lord and brother. (Addressed) To 
my lord and brother Heras from Ammonius, princeps.’ 
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2. (xardvrapyos): cf, 1. 22 mpiyxup, and Lnscr. Gr. ad res Rom, pert. ii. 894 kevrupioy 6 
kat mpiyku oneipas Opaxor ; in C. I. L, iii. 7631 two centuriones principes occur in the same 
cohort ; cf. Domaszewski, Rangordnung, 56. 

3. The first letter had a long tail, i.e. either , p, , or p. 
6. Awoibéou: cf. 1425. 4, n. 
7. ottxapiov kai madXiwy: cf, 1448. int. 

1425. APPOINTMENT OF A WORKMAN AT PELUSIUM. 

13:8 X 14-1 cm. A.D. 318. 

An official return, addressed to the pracposztus of the 8th pagus (I. 4, n.), 

nominating a person to act as donkey-driver at Pelusium in connexion with the 
State transport service. Such returns were generally written by comarchs, e.g. 

1264. 14 sqq., 1426, P. Amh. 139; . Flot. 2, Po Si) 219 (ch. 162,91), P. brit, 
Mus. 1246-8 ; the present return is from a éesserarius (I. 5, n.). 

‘Tratias Tov Seomorev jnua@y Ark{c\yviolv 

SeBacrod 7d € Kal Kpiorov rod émipaveordr[ov 

Kaicapos 76 a. 

Aipnrio ‘Hp& 76 Kat Aovvcio mpaim(ocirw) n mdy(ov) vop(od) 

Og((upvyxérov) 
5 mapa Adpnrtov ‘Arpynros ‘Iepaxiwvos tecoadapiouv 

Kons Awobéov tot bd col mé&yov. - didops TO (- 

dim pov kivddve mpds adpiupw tod év tO IIn- 

Aovoiw dvnddrov dvti Tov éxi dvtos Tov EéAs 

evyeypappévov [dlvta evropoy Kat €émiTH- 

10 doy mpos THY xpEiav: EoTL O€ 

Adpharios “Aplols ITabdbov amd ris 

avTns K@puln|s. 

bmatias THS [mpokiplevns DappovOu tn. 

and hand Avpyaruos ‘Arplqs emijdédwxa. Adphrros 

15 Apupovas [€ypawa| br(ep) pr €iddros ypdppara, 

I, varias II. 5. iepaxtwvos II. 1. reaoapapiov, 6. 1. diam. ie IT. 1:5. 
]. Tladarov. 

‘In the consulship of our lords Licinius Augustus for the fifth time and Crispus the 
most illustrious Caesar for the first time. ‘To Aurelius Heras also called Dionysius, prae- 
positus of the eighth pagus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurelius Hatres son of 
Hieracion, éesserarzus of the village of Dositheou in the pagus under your charge. I present 

OT 
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at my own risk in relief of the donkey-driver at Pelusium in place of the one now there the 
person below written, who is a man of means and suitable for the duty, namely Aurelius 
Horus son of Pathotes, of the said village. In the consulship aforesaid, Pharmouthi 18. 
I, Aurelius Hatres, presented this. I, Aurelius Ammonas, wrote for him as he is 
illiterate.’ 

4. Atpndio “Hpa: cf. 1424. int. ; 
n may(ov): the arrangement of villages by pagi instead of toparchies (cf. 1285) was 

introduced by 310; cf. Gelzer, Studien, 57. Dositheou (1. 6), which was in the lower 
toparchy, occurs with Teis, Paomis, Palosis, and Kesmouchis, which were all in the 
Thmoisepho top., in a list of villages of the 8th pagus in P. Giessen 115, and the same five 
villages are grouped together in 1448 along with Souis, which was in the lower top., 
Tholthis (either that in the lower top. or that inthe Thmoisepho top.), and several apparently 
smaller villages, all of which are likely to have been in the 8th pagus. The Giessen papyrus 
assigns Iseum Tryphonos, which was in the lower top., Psobthis (probably that in the 
lower top.), and three other villages, of which the names are imperfectly preserved, to the 
gth pagus, and Sesphtha (also in the lower top.) to the roth. Nigrouand Sadalou, both in 
the upper top., were in the 2nd pagus (1426. 6-7); Lile (67. 5), Sarapionos Chaeremonos 
(1190. 19, where no correction of the text is required), Taampemou (901. 4), and Phoboou 
(1041. 4), all villages of the eastern top., were in the 5th pagus. Paneui, which was in the 
western top., perhaps belonged to the 3rd pagus (1559. 9). There were six toparchies in 
the Oxyrhynchite nome, and, as far as the evidence goes, the numbering of the pagi seems to 
correspond with the order of the toparchies in 1285, which begin with the upper and end 
with the lower (cf. 1421. 3, n.), so that the villages of the western top. may well have 
belonged to the 3rd and 4th pagi, and those of the middle top. to the 6th and 7th, while 
the 1st pagus was presumably part of the former upper top., like the 2nd. It is probable, 
but not certain, that the Oxyrhynchite nome had only ten pagi; the Hermopolite nome, 
which was larger, had apparently seventeen (cf. P. Flor. 71. 71 where e¢ mdyou occurs, but the 
figures in ll. 69-71 are not in the right order, and P. Cairo Preisigke 46. 14). 

5. teooa(p)apiov: for military /esserarzd at Oxyrhynchus cf. 48. ii. 21. In 1480. 4 
a fesserarius of a village takes precedence of comarchs, but in P. Goodsp. 12. 6 a xovadpapuos, 
who seems to be identical with our teacapapios, is mentioned after an épopos and comarchs. 
The village ¢esserarz? bear Egyptian names, and are perhaps different from the military 
ones, though the éesserarius was not a very high officer, ranking below the s7gmfer and 
opiio; cf. Domaszewski, Rangordnung, 43.  Preisigke’s S. B. 2267 is a similar return by 
a Ay |oromactys. 

8. dynAdrov: on the dypydoroe dvnrddrac see Wilcken, Grundz. 377. 

1426. APPOINTMENT OF A WORKMAN ON TRAJAN’S RIVER. 

26-3xX8-7 cm. | A.D. 332. 

A return, similar to 1425, addressed by the comarchs (cf. 1425. int.) of two 

villages in the 2nd pagus (cf. 1425. 4, n.) to an interesting collocation of officials 

(ll. 3-4, nn.) who had taken the place of the strategus and basilicogrammateus. 

At the end only the date giving the month and the signatures are missing ; 
cf. 1425. 13-15. The workman nominated was required for repairs of Trajan’s 
river, which connected Babylon with the Gulf of Suez. 
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‘Trraz[eli[a|s Ovdrriov Ilaxatiavod rob 

Aapm(pordrov) émdpyou kat MextAiov ‘Idapiavod. 

Pdaoviw “Eppeia AoytoTH Kai AdpyrA‘@ 

Ayirrlove éxdiko kal IIrodepio ypa(uparet) ’O£gu(pvyxizov) 

5 tapa AdpynrAiwy ‘Hpa X{. .\rpos kapdpy(ov) 

Saddrov kai Pilioriov Aiovjvciov Kkwpydpyov 

Niypov B’ méyov. didouey 7G dim hydv 

[kidtve Tov émipepicbévta Tals 

[k]Ouars Hav epydrnv Tay atroo- 

ro [tleAAopévav éml tov Tpatavoy mora- 

[ulov emi 7@ adtov KaTedOiv Kai 

[Tliv x@pav amomAnp@oat pi) amo- 

[Ajvravope[vlov axpis av arrodvOf, 

dv Kal eyyvopmeba Exovoia yvopun 

15 €KTeAobVTAa THY xpEiav eis TO EV p7y- 

devi peupOjvat. ore dé Aldpydros 

‘Arps PaBovrov [ 

amd Kopns Nify]pou [| 

| as) (eray 2) 
. . e e e e e . 

2. 1. Marxidiov. 4. T Of mrodeuew corr. from X. 7. idvo II. 10. rpaiavov I. 
14. ey yvopeba I. 

‘In the consulship of Ulpius Pacatianus, the most illustrious praefect, and Maecilius 
Hilarianus. To Flavius Hermias, logistes, and Aurelius Achillion, defensor, and Ptolemius, 
scribe, of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurelius Heras son of S . .., comarch of Sadalou, 
and Aurelius Philistius son of Dionysius, comarch of Nigrou, in the 2nd pagus. We present 
at our own risk the workman apportioned to our villages out of those to be sent to Trajan’s 
river, on the understanding that he is to make the journey and fill the post without deserting 
it before he is discharged, and we are sureties of our own free will for his performance of 
the duties to complete satisfaction. His name is Aurelius Hatres son of Fabulus, of the 
village of Nigrou, aged about . . years. : 

I. OvAriov Haxartavod : the name of this consul (in P. Cairo 10515 Maxariards simply) is 
given variously by Athanasius as Papinius Pacatianus and Fabius Pacatianus; cf. Liebenam, 
Fasti consulares, 35. Ovvwiov is a less satisfactory reading. 

3. Aoywor7: the earliest mention of a logistes (= curator ; cf. P. Leipzig 4o. ii. 8) at 
Oxyrhynchus is in a.p. 305 (895. 3), the latest in 363 (1116. 3). At Heracleopolis 
a logistes occurs in 288, if the lost B.G.U. 028 is rightly assigned to that year; but the 
reading and correction of the date there are uncertain. Wilcken (Chres¢. 80), following 
Mommeen, considers him to be not, as the curator was in earlier centuries, an extraordinary 
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magistrate belonging to the central administration, but a permanent municipal officer appointed 
by the senate. We do not, however, think that that view suits 1104, where a Aoyoris 
is requested by a prytanis to ask an émirporos to make a payment from the qoderixa (1419. 
2,n.), or the other evidence concerning Egyptian Aoyorai ; and that they were officials of the 
central government appointed from outside seems more probable for the fourth century. 
Later they may have been appointed by the senate; cf. P. Flor. 352. 2 (fifth century) moAc- 
revdpevos Kai Noytotns. ‘The logistes apparently succeeded to many of the functions of the 
strategus; cf. Jouguet, Vze munic. 463. For another instance of a nomination addressed to 
him see 1116, written by a ovorarys. In earlier times such nominations were sent to the 
strategus, e. g. 1254. 

4. exdiko: this is the earliest mention of the éxd:xos (defensor) in Egypt, the next being 
in 336 (9O1. 3 dcocxodyre exdixiay "O€vpuyxirov) ; cf. Druffel, Papyrol. Stud. i. 35 sqq., and 
902. 1,n. He here ranks below the logistes (curator), with whom he is not elsewhere 
associated in Egyptian texts. 

ypa(uparei) ’O€v(puyxirov) : *O£v(puyxirov) refers to all three titles, not to the last only. 
he ypa(yparevs) of the nome (though the papyrus is damaged, there is little doubt about 

the reading) seems to correspond to the Baowcxds ypappareds of former centuries, but has not 
occurred previously in fourth-century papyri. 

10. Tpatavov woraudy: cf. Ptol. iv. 5. The Tparay didpvé, of which an éepyarns and 
€meAntys tis davaxabdpoews are mentioned in P.S,I. 87 (a.p. 423, from Oxyrhynchus), is 

likely to be identical, rather than a canal in the Oxyrhynchite nome, as supposed by 
the edd. 

1427. ORDER TO WORKMEN ON DELTA EMBANKMENTS. 

5:1 X 6-5 cm. Third century. 

The recto of this papyrus, which is incomplete at the bottom, is blank. On 
the verso is a short order from a scribe of diggers employed by the government 

in repairing canals to work for fifteen days on the river Talu, which according to 

Ptolemy diverged from the main western branch at Hermopolis Parva (Damanhiir) 

and issued at the Bolbitine mouth. Kore (I. 1) is likely to have been a village 
in that part of Egypt. The work in question was paid for (ll. 4-5), and is to be 
distinguished from the corvée for working at canals, on which see 1409. The 

handwriting is small and very cursive with numerous abbreviations, some of 
which are obscure. The 3rd year in the date (1. 6) refers to a third-century reign, 

probably not later than that of Valerian and Gallienus. 

Adpyr(tos) Tibontiov ypa(upareds) m(o)r(apitdv ?) Kopi de 

éuod Médavos pidov ovvypa(uparevoytt) Kai m(0)r(apiracs ?) 

Xaipe. auvex(@s ?) vavB(iov) wddLoTa 7d Ke(pdédatov ?) 

épydoacbar év tSacc Tédv Tod avv/O(ovs) 

5 popou npepov dexdrerte, / te. 

(€rovs) y Ilabvt xs. 

4. 1. épydoacGe? tSacr I. 

G 
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‘Aurelius Tithoétion, scribe of the river-vorkmen of Kore, through me, Melas, his 
friend, to his colleague and the river-workmen, greeting. By continuous labour dig the 
whole amount of naubia in the waters of Talu at the customary rate of payment for fifteen 
days, total 15. The 3rd year, Pauni 26.’ 

I. m(0)r(auerav) : for worapira cf. 1058. 2 andn. The word suits the context, but the 
reading here is not certain and a(o)r(apiras) in 1. 2 is even more doubtful. The first letter is 
more like + than yp, but the supposed r may in both places be a stroke representing 
abbreviation. 

2. ouvypa(uparevorre): the flourish representing a is written somewhat differently from 
that in ypa(upare’s) in 1, 1, and the first letter might be a instead of « ; but no proper name 
suggests itself, and the reading adopted gives an appropriate sense. ovyypapparevew is 
apparently not found elsewhere. 

3-4. Ifvav8(__) isright, the scribe has run the av together, as not infrequently happens 
in the cursive writing of this century; cf. 1410. 1-2, 10, nn., and 1475. int. The vavB.ov 
at this period was a cube of 1 &vAov or 3 royal cubits (669 and 1058. intt.), and digging 
5 vavB.a perhaps constituted an average day’s work (Milne, Zheban Ost. p. 146), but receipts 
for much smaller amounts of vatvfia are also common, Though the supposed « at the end 
of the line may be nothing more than a stroke over the «, it is not satisfactory to connect 
x with vav8(__); for 20 naubia are too small an amount for fifteen days’ work by at least two 
persons, and more probably a considerable number (I. 2), and ro would then be left 
unaccounted for, rx, i.e. 320, being inadmissible. The construction of ¢pydécac6a is not 
clear. If it is an infinitive, the only place for the main verb would be ovvéx(ere) or -x(eo6e), 
which does not combine suitably with the following words, whether epyacac@a depends on it 
or on €. g. ke(keAevopevov) ; hence we prefer to regard -@a as a misspelling of -@e. pddcora is 
also not quite certain, the third letter possibly being y or r. éysora however, which seems 
to be the only alternative, does not suit the context, though the vavfiov varied in size, being 
3 smaller in Ptolemaic times than in late Roman (Jouguet, P. Lille r. int.). 

1428, LETTER OF A PRAESES(?) TO AN EXACTOR. 

24x 21-3 cm. Fourth century. 

A letter from Nicon, a high official, to the exactor of the Oxyrhynchite 
nome, ordering him to help in expediting the manufacture of clothing required 
by the State, for which cf. 1414. int. and 1448. On the office of eractor, which 

is first mentioned in the fourth century and was sometimes identified with that 

of strategus (Archiv, ili. 348 otparnye |ij|ro. édxtops “EpyotodXiz[ov]), see Seeck in 

Pauly-Wissowa, Realencycl. vi. 1542 sqq., Gelzer, Studien, 50 sqq., Wilcken, 
Grundz. 229. In the present text, as often elsewhere, he seems to be concerned 

with the collection of arrears; cf. 1.2,n. The fact that Nicon sends an offictalis 

(1.125; cf. P. Leipzig 64. 15), and speaks of a centurion as a subordinate (Il. 7-8) 
and of Alexandria as if he were not there himself (Il. 3-4), combined with the 
general resemblance to P. Leipzig 64, strongly suggests that he was a praeses of 

the province Herculia or, as it was called after 341 (cf. 1559. 8 and Gelzer, 

op. cit. 3 sqq.), Augustamnica, the head-quarters of which are likely to have been 
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at Memphis or Babylon. The script is a large clear cursive, probably of about 

the middle of the fourth century ; the document was apparently a copy made by 

a clerk, but signed by Nicon himself. 

‘A(vriypagor). 

[7rAO]ev els Euty yv@ow ws IIroXeplatoly rob emixrou 

[7Hs] dOdvns eis tiv AdeEdvdpiay dmavTioarTds. 
€ XN ~ 4 xX BL Ed x 67 ‘ ‘ 

5 [vmlep Tov Toivuy pH Evedpay emakorovlnoar TeEpl 77V 
BI \ = Je 7 , ‘ 2 
[e<v]gnv rhs adrns d0dvns, ppdvticoyv tiv amore- 

[Tayluévnv 7 pépt BonOeay mapacyeiv Sapanion To 
c 7 NTS, 7 ’ 4 SN X\ [exalrovtdpy@ kai Avrdvioy opd(ikidALov) mpos TO KaTavay- 

[kac]Ojvat rods bmevOivous THy éeoOATa avemt- 

10 [kAn]rois Tots tpdopacw KaTacKevdoal, dxpis av 

6 m\poeipnuévos IItoXepaios amavtnon. di 
\ é [dé] rodro améotiAa Tov mpoeipnpévov dpgrxid- 

[Acoly. (2nd hand) épp@cO[al cle vyopat. 

5. Second »v of evedpay corr. from s. 9. tmevOuvous II, 10, vpacpaow II, 12. a of 

opdrxcaldco|y corr. from o. 

‘Copy. ...s Nicon to the exac/or of the Oxyrhynchite nome, greeting. It has come 
to my knowledge that Ptolemaeus, the collector of linen, has gone to Alexandria. So to 
prevent any deception from occurring in connexion with the completion (?) of the weaving 
of the said linen, take care to provide Sarapion the centurion with the assistance 
assigned to your division, and with the services of Antonius the offcza/’s, in order that the 
persons responsible may be compelled to manufacture the clothing in irreproachable (?) 
materials, until the aforesaid Ptolemaeus comes. For this reason I have sent the aforesaid 
officials. I pray for your health.’ 

I. dvtiypadoy is abbreviated a/, as here, in 1470. 8; cf. e.g. B. G.U. 1073. 1. 
2. ...J|s: there is barely room for even Tao|s, if this line was uniform with those 

following ; but it may have projected by three or four letters. 
e€axropt O€upvyxirov: there was probably only one exac/or for each nome when 1428 

was written; cf. P. Leipzig 51. 3 eédxrwp “Yy([nAliz(o)v and Archiv, iii. 348 quoted in int. 
Late in the fourth century two or more exvac/ores are found acting together; cf. P. Leipzig 62. 
i. g and Flor. 95. 60. Gelzer, followed by Wilcken, regards these as a quite different and 
much lower grade of officials, on the level of wpdxropes, but the evidence for that is incon- 
clusive. If the exac/ores came in towards the end of the process of tax-collecting and were 
specially concerned with arrears, as Seeck supposed, the smallness of the sums collected by 
them as compared with those collected by émodexra in P. Leipzig 62 would be explained, 
and 1428 rather supports Seeck’s view, which Gelzer and Wilcken reject. Concerning 
B.G.U. 1027. xxvi. 10 (late fourth century), where é£dxropes rank above mpdedpox. and seem 
to be just as important as in the earlier P. Leipzig 64 or 1428, Wilcken (Grumdz, 229°) is 

G2 
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disposed to abandon his former explanation (ap. Gelzer, op. cit. 50) that e&dxropes of different 
years are meant. Griech. Texte 18 is too incomplete to show the character of the e&d«(rap). 

3. [pr]ev eis euyy yroow: cf. P. Leipzig 64. 29 (W. Chrest. 281) dev eis yoOow ths 
éuns kaBoomoews in a letter of the praeses of the Thebaid (cf. int.), who proceeds, more 
correctly than Nicon, with ér and the indicative. 

erikrou [rijs] dOdyys : this title is new, but cf. 1257. 13 rod Kpatiorou éeixrov Snpootov 

cirov, 1418. 25 én. xpvood orepavov, and 1412. int. 
6. [eéulpyv: a compound of ty is required (cf. 1. 10 tpdopaow), and [eév|pyv, though 

not attested, suits the size of the lacuna much better than [Aw|vpyv (also unattested) or 
[ovv vpn. 

-10. dvemi[kAn}ros: ¢ can be read for a and z or y for 7, while the last letter is more 
like o than s; but ev émrnd\eios is inadmissible and |moros (for |roujros ?) suggests no 
suitable word. ‘The second ros may be a dittography. 

1429. LETTER OF A LESSEE OF THE ALUM-MONOPOLY. 

5°5 x 6-6 cm. A.D. 300. 

A short letter in the reign of Diocletian from a lessee of the alum-monopoly, 

probably at Oxyrhynchus, to one of his agents, announcing the dispatch of some 
alum and nasturtium-powder. Concerning the alum-monopoly the only evidence 

hitherto has been B. G.U. 697 (W. Chrest. 321), an acknowledgement by ém- 
tnpytai at Arsinoé of the receipt of alum transported from the Small Oasis, upon 

which they paid the octroi duty and carriage. 1429 confirms Wilcken’s inter- 

pretation of B. G. U. 697 and throws some light on the nature of the monopoly ; 
cf. Il. 1-2, n. 

Adpyr(vos) MaxpoBros probw7(s) &oyod(jparos) 

atunTnpias du’ é“ot Kaiocapiov 

ypa(upatéws) Adpnrtw “Iod&K xupicth) xai(pev). erep- 

Wd oo. orumtnpiav piav ’It(adikhv) da) 

5 “IoWdpov, Kkapddpou o(d)y(kias) B (kepdzia ?) ». 

(Erovs) is Kal Le Kat (Erous) 

TvB. kn. 

I. p Of avpnduos corr. from v. 3. toar it, 5. toepov...Y I. 

‘Aurelius Macrobius, lessee of the administration of alum, through me, Caesarius, 
clerk, to Aurelius Isaac, agent, greeting. I have sent you one Italian pound of alum 
through Isidorus, and 2 ounces, 8 carats of nasturtium-powder. The 16th, 15th, and 8th 
year, Tubi 28, 

1-2. puoor(is) aoyod(jparos) otumtnpias: cf. 977, a receipt of the Pdpos of an doydAnua 
which was clearly parallel to, possibly even identical with, that mentioned here, P. Fay. 93. 
5-6 (W. Chrest. 317) BotAopa prcbdcacOa mapa vod Tv prpoT@dakyy Kal dpouatikyy €pyaciar, 
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and Wilcken, Grundz. 257. The use of the word doxéA(npa) is consistent with the 
view that Macrobius was engaged in the production as well as the sale of the alum, 
which was probably obtained from the Small Oasis (cf. int.). In 44. 6 of 1d éykixduov 
doxodovpevor means the tax-farmers, and in P. Grenf. ii. 46 (cf. Wilcken, Archiv, v. 282) the 
doxodovpevos to ypadeiov (cf. P. Tebt. 524) apparently corresponds to the dypooravar of the 
dyopavopeioy in 44, 8 (cf. also P. Ryl. 95. 15 t\v doxodoupevay tiv aviv ravjrnv); but oi 
doxodovpevor Tovs KaTaoxicpovs in 45-6 seem to be government officials (cf. 1463. 22, n.), 
and in B. G. U. 1202. 4 a topogrammateus speaks of the Adyos of his doxoA/a, i.e. office, so 
that the word is not confined to the farming of revenues; cf. Wilcken, Os/. i. 388. On the 
use of alum in antiquity see Wiedemann, Herodots zwertes Buch, 610; to judge by its 
association with xdpdapor, it was here probably going to be used for medical purposes rather 
than dyeing (467. 7). 

4. otuntnpiay piay is for orumrnpias Nirpay piay, as is shown by the following "Ir(adcxnv) : 
for Nirpat “Iradcxai cf, e. g. 48. recto iii. 13, P. Leipzig 84. vii. 10. In B. G. U. 697 alum is 
measured by talents. 

5. The ovykia is usually divided into 24 ypaypara, but the symbol before 7 resembles 
that for xepdria in later Byzantine papyri, and is not in the least like the abbreviation of 
ypdppara, e.g. in 1430.17. The kepdrioy (sz/zgua) was 4 of a ypdppa. 

1480. PAYMENT FOR MAINTENANCE OF A PUBLIC BATH. 

24:8 X 9-2 cm. A.D. 324. 

An acknowledgement, similar in character to 84 (A. D. 316), addressed to 
a strategus by village-officials, of the receipt of 12 talents 4,575 drachmae for 
charcoal supplied by them to the public bath of Oxyrhynchus. Payment was 
made as the equivalent partly of tow, a common article of commerce in the 
Byzantine period (cf. P. Giessen 103. 11,n.), partly of fine gold, of which 
103 ypdpyata were valued at 7 talents 3,720 drachmae. The solidus of 

Constantine and his successors, being 4g of a pound, weighed 4 ypaypara (cf. 
P. Leipzig 62. ii. 31, Flor. 95. 10), and 10% yp. thus = a little over 23 solidi. 

In the nearly contemporary papyrus 1653. 22-3 (A. D. 306) 58 yp. are equated to 
12 6Aokétwa (aurei), but the gold in the case of 1653 may have been impure, 
and the aurei of Diocletian, which were 25 or @5 of a pound, were somewhat 

larger than the solidi of Constantine. The ratio between the value of gold and 
billon in 1480, in which about 3 talents = 1 solidus, is not nearly so high as in 

four Hermopolite papyri of the fourth century (Wessely, Ezz Altersindizium im 
Philogelos, 41-2), in which a solidus is valued at 36, 100, 120, and 1833 talents ; 

but it is much higher than the ratio fixed by Diocletian in his edict concerning 

the maximum tariff (cf. Babelon, 7razté de monnaies, i. 611), where a denarius is 

reckoned as soto Of a Airpa of gold, so that only about 2,764 drachmae would 

be the worth of the metal in a Constantinian solidus. The fall in the value of 

the billon tetradrachm or denarius, which ceased to be coined in Egypt after 297 

(Wilcken, Grundz. \xvi), was greatly accelerated in the reign of Constantine ; 
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cf. 1481. int. and 1228. 32, where a solidus is valued as high as 2,020 pupiddes 
(13,4662 talents) near the end of the fourth century. 

1480 was written during the civil war between Licinius and Constantine, 
when the names of the consuls were in doubt (l. 1, n.). The waning power of 
the strategus is shown by his being addressed like the praepositus of a pagus 
(1. 2,n.). The scribe of the body of the document was rather careless, mistakes, 

especially of omission, being frequent. 

Tois €oopévors mdros 7d 6. 

‘Eppeta orparnyo ’O&€(upuyyirov) 

mapa Ovvddioos Iextovos 

Tecadapiov kai IIaranowws Tay- 

vp(t?yos Kat ITaedévov ‘Ap(d)xOou ou 

kK(@p)dpxov, Tov TavT@V K(o)uNS 

‘“Hpaxdeidov (rov ims) cé méyov. amécyxo- 

fev Kal npiOuépeba mapa 

IIabdov Snpogiwy) xpnudétey tpgme¢é[r(ov) 
10 [lel] €& émtordApards oofu] a rerdy|pe- 

6a émiotadrjvar e~odiacbjvac : 

Hpely (O)rep tipny dvTpaKos xwp(odvTos) 

eis 76 Onpdoioy mravidtoy 

aurmiov Kev(tnvapiov) a deo(uav) y 

15 (7édavTa) € (Spaypas)’I, av mp(oatécyxoper ?) (Spaxpas) Bppe, Ta Nowra 

(rddavrTa) € (dpaypas) wve, xpucod évo(B)p(o)ifou 

ypaupdrov) «2 (rddavta) ¢ (dpaxpas) ‘Ix, / dpod {(rddavrov) a} 

(TéAavTa) 1B (Spaxpal) “Adoe, wAjpy. Kupia 

 dtroyy Kal. [émep|wrnOévz[e|s @por(oy)H- 

20 caper. 

brateias THS mpok(euévns) Meoopy ¢. 

and hand ’Ovv&dpis kai Iafous Kal Tlae{dévns 

npOpjpeba ws mpok(erra) "Icidwplos éypa(Wa) 

br(Ep) adt(@v) py €ld(drwv) ypd(upara). 

On the verso 
25 dd(dos) ‘Epu(ia). |. . -]] 

3. 1. OrvapPpros (cf. 1. 22). 4. 1, reocapapiov , . . Manows (cf. |. 22). 7. 0 of 
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amecxouev corr. from § (sign of abbreviation). 8. 1. npOunpeba. 12. 1. rips avOpakos, 
13. 1. Badavidior. 15. ov p I. 16. 1. €vo(8)pugov. 18. v of xupia corr. from p. 

‘Under the consuls to be appointed for the 4th time. To Hermias, strategus of the 
Oxyrhynchite nome, from Onnophris son of Pekusis, ésserarius, and Paésis son of 
Tachuris (?), and Pahelenes son of Harachthes, comarchs, all of the village of Heraclides 
in the pagus under your jurisdiction. We have received from and been paid by Paulus, 
banker of public moneys, by your order the sums concerning which we were notified (?) that 
orders should be given for them to be paid to us, on account of the value of charcoal sup- 
plied to the public bath, for 1 hundredweight and 3 bundles of tow, 5 talents 3,000 drachmae, 
of which we have already received 2,145 dr., remainder 5 tal. 855 dr., for 104 grammes of 
fine gold 7 talents 3,720 drachmae, in all r2 tal. 4,575 dr., in full. This receipt is valid, 
and in answer to the formal question we have given our consent. In the aforesaid consul- 
ship, Mesore 7. We, Onnophris, Paésis, and Pahelenes, have been paid, as aforesaid. 
I, Isidorus, wrote on their behalf as they are illiterate. (Addressed) Deliver to Hermias.’ 

1. The question which year is meant by rois écopévois imdros 76 8 is bound up with that 
concerning the date of the 6th consulship of Licinius and 2nd of Licinius Caesar, since the 
year ois droderxOnoopevois im, 7d y apparently corresponded to the year following that 
consulship; cf. 42. g (as restored by Seeck [pera ryy tmariay| tov) and Jouguet’s latest 
discussion in P, Thead. p. 212. The evidence of the present volume confirms Jouguet’s 
view, based on the Theadelphia papyri, that the consulship in question was 322, not 323 as 
proposed by Mommsen and Viereck, and that rois eo. im. 76 8 (cf. P. Thead. 34 and 50. 28) 
means 324, not 325. The ordinary consuls of 325 occur in 1626. 23 (Pauni 1),as in 52. 1 
(month lost), P. Thead. 7. 26 (month uncertain), 35. 11 (Epeiph 4); Mesore, in which 
month 1480 was written (]. 21), is much more likely to be ten months earlier than 1626. 23, 
than two months later. Even before the end of 324 the regular consuls of the year were 
recognized in Egypt (Preisigke, S. B. 5615. 16 Xoiax xy), and concerning the consuls of 
325 no doubts are traceable. The latest extant dating which mentions Licinius’ regnal 
years is 1574, 4, Tubi 26 of his 16th year, the 18th of Constantine (Jan. 22, 324), which 
shows that Constantine’s conquest of Egypt was not effective before 324. The system of 
dating rots écopévors (Or aroderxOnoopevors) brdros in a series must have begun in Egypt in 321, 
if the 4th year was 324, and was apparently the result of Licinius’ refusal to recognize the 
consuls of 321 appointed by Constantine, Crispus II and Constantine Caesar II; cf. Seeck, 
Rhein. Mus. \xii. 534. The consuls of 320, Constantine VI and Constantine Caesar, seem 
to have been accepted in Egypt without question ; cf. P. Cairo 10567 verso. There is as 
yet no evidence from papyri of datings in 321, and whether Licinius appointed opposition 
consuls in that year is unknown. In 322, the 6th consulship of Licinius and 2nd of Licinius 
Caesar, covering the roth-11th indiction in Egypt (C.P. R. 10; cf. Fiihrer, 292), a curious 
phrase peddovar trdrois Sevrépa auor87 Occurs in P, Cairo 10622 after the consuls’ names, and 
seems to be equivalent to rots €copévors timdros 76 8, a figure not yet attested. It shows that 
for some reason the dating by the consuls in office was insufficient, although these were 
known, and indicates either a doubt about the validity of the 6th consulship of Licinius and 
2nd of Licinius Caesar (who were of course not recognized by Constantine), or else an 
attempt to start dating by an era. That many efforts were made in the early part of the 
fourth century to substitute eras for consular datings is now clear from 14381, and the year 
321, in which the system of dating by consuls broke down in Egypt probably much more 
completely than in any year since the introduction of that system by Diocletian, may 
have been chosen as the starting-point of an era rots évopévors vrdros, Which survived for 
four years, and possibly represents a deliberate attempt on the part of scribes to simplify 
the official calendar. 
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2. ‘Eppela orparny@: cf. 60. 1, written in Mesore rots dmoderxOnoopévois vmdrows TO y. 
A strategus is found in the Oxyrhynchite nome as late as 362 (1057. 2), and no instance 
from that nome has occurred in which he is identified with an exac/or (cf. 1428. int.). In 
l. 7, if (rod id) o€ méyou is more than a phrase taken from the customary address to a prae- 
positus (cf. e.g. 1425. 6), the strategus had become one of the praeposztz of the 10 pagi of 
the nome (cf. 1425. 4, n.); but without corroborative evidence we are rather disposed to 
regard ce mdyov as due to a reminiscence, and not really inconsistent with *O£(upvyxirov). 
The strategus is still found exercising judicial powers in 66 (357) and probably 1470 (336). 

4. tea(c)a(p)apiov: cf. 1425. 5, n. 
5. ‘Ap(d)xOou: cf. “Apdxéys in e. g. a contract of sale to be published in Part xiii. 
4. ‘HpakdeiSov éroikiov, as this kon is generally called, was in the western toparchy 

(1285. 72), and probably in the 3rd or 4th pagus (1425. 4, n.). For (rod v0) v€ mayou cf. 
], 2,n.  ¢ méyov is inadmissible. 

9. dypooi(wv) xpnudtov rpare(i(rov) : these words are very badly written, but the reading 
is confirmed by 84, 8-9 Sypociwy xp|n|zarwv (so Wilcken, Chrest. 197. int. for Ay|w|uarov) 
tpan(e{irov). 

Io, rerdy|yelOa: cf, 84. 12. The precise meaning is not clear. An equivalent to 
airovpea in 55. 6, C. P. Herm. 56. 3-5 would rather be expected. 

12, xwp(odvros): cf. e.g. 84. 15, 890. 8. 
13. mavidiov is apparently a mistake for Badaveiov or Badavidiov; cf. e. g. 53. 6, 1499. 3. 
14. For cinmov, i.e. orimmov, see Reil, Betirdége, 123, P. Giessen 111. 3,n. The 

relation of a décun to a xevtnvdpiov, which is used also for measuring iron in 84. 14 and 
charcoal in P. Amh, 138. 13, is unknown. : 

15. &v mp(oaréoxopev?): the abbreviation (cf. the critical n.) is similar to that used for 
éxarootai (e.g. 1286. 6) or mpoodiaypaddpeva (e. g. 1486), but since the sum in question is 
deducted from the main sum, not added to it, and the payment was made by, not to, the 
government, neither of those words is suitable here. In 1449. 19, 48, 52 it is used for 
mp(or). For mpoanéxew cf. P. Tebt. 399. 14. 

7a Aowrd: the use of the accusative here indicates that the symbols for talents and 
drachmae in ll, 15-17 are in the accusative, and the abbreviations in ]. 14 in the genitive, 
not vice versa. The original arrangement was for payment in tow and gold, for which the 
government substituted billon. 

16. évo(B)p(b) Cov : cf. P. Leipzig 62. 7 pera ths dpurbeions 6{ uw) Bpitns. 

1431. PREPARATIONS FOR AN OFFICIAL VISIT. 

8.3 X 25:8 cm. A.D 952: 

An order to an agent (xetpuorys ; cf. e.g. 1429. 3) to pay a carpet-manufacturer 
the price of a carpet required for the approaching visit of the dx, who was the 
supreme military authority in Egypt in the middle of the fourth century; cf. 
P. Brit. Mus. ii, p. 270. That the writer occupied an official position is not 

certain, but he must have been a fairly rich man, for the carpet cost 1,500 talents, 
a considerable sum even though the billon coinage was much depreciated ; cf. 
1480. int. The equivalent amount of dyvapiwy pvpiddes is stated, and the meaning 

of that phrase, which has been misinterpreted (1. 3, n.), becomes clear. Another 

interesting point in the papyrus is the three-fold date, which is fortunately 
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explained by 1632. It refers to three local eras, starting in the years 307, 325, 
and 341, and distinct from the two well-known Oxyrhynchite eras beginning in 
324 and 355, which soon superseded the rest ; cf. 1. 5, n. 

The writing is along the fibres of the verso, the recto being blank. 

Adavdo.s Sapariovr x(epioTh) xa(fpev). 

dos Levvadiw tannrapio brép tiyns tamntiov év TH ém- 

Onpia tod dovkds adpyupiov Snvapiov pupiddas Siaxocias 

eixoot révr[e,] & ear (Tddavra) Ag, (2nd hand) éppHcbal ce edyouat. 

Ist hand 5 ue (érovs) Kg (Erous) ta (érovs) [TOR 7. 

‘Athanasius to Sarapion, agent, greeting. Give Gennadius the carpet-maker for the 
price of a carpet on the occasion of the visit of the dvx 2,250,000 denarii, equivalent to 
1,500 talents. I pray for your health. The 45th, 27th, and r1th year, Tubi 8.’ 

2. For tamnrapuos cf. B.G.U. 1082.2 : in 999 it seems to be used as a proper name. The 
form ramras occurs in 1517, 3. The price of a ramys Aiyimrs in the Ed. Diocl. 19, 21 is 
only 1,750 denarii; cf. 1480. int. : ’ 

emdnuia : Cf. 1261. 7, n., P. Brit. Mus. 1159 (iii. 112), Wilcken, Avchzz, iv. 374. 
3. Snvapiav pvpiddas: this phrase first occurred in P. Brit. Mus. 248 (ii. 306), where 

items of 675 talents (I. 13), go talents (1. 15), 140 (8vapiov) puprddes (1. 19), and perhaps 
another (Il. 16-17) make a total of 259 dyvapiov pupiddes (Il. 21-2; tlerplaxdore in |. 21 is 

incorrect ; 1. duaxdoun). Kenyon regarded 459 pupiddes as a conversion of only the two items 
in talents, ignoring the 140 pupiddes, which, as he supposed, were accounted for in the mutilated 
lines 16-18. Hence he deduced the equivalence of the denarius and drachma, which was 
accepted by Wessely, £72 Altersind. im Philog. 30. But the conversion in 1481, which 
corresponds to the conversion of 300 én». pup. into 2,000 talents in B, G, U. 1049. 13 (A.D. 
342), indicates that the denarius was reckoned, as would be expected, at the usual rate of 
4 drachmae, and the sums mentioned in Il. 16-19 of the British Museum papyrus are clearly 
to be included in the total, of which the 675+ 90 = 765 talents (nearly 115 dyv. pup.) 
formed only a part (in 1. 17 1. kai eis Adyov épyor). 

5. Cf. 1632. 9, dated in 353, where the 47th, 29th, and 2nd years correspond to the 
12th indiction (i.e. 353-4). The first two of these eras, separated by eighteen years and 
dating from 307-8 and 325-6 respectively, are also now to be recognized in 92. 4, where 
the third is to be read 8 (érous), as suggested in the int. That papyrus equates the 31st, 
13th, and 4th years, and belongs to the year 337, not to 335, as doubtfully explained by 
reference to the years of Constantine and Constantius. A fourth example of a triple dating, 
in which the first two eras are probably the same as in the other three instances, is 1575. 4; 
but the figures are uncertain, The variation with regard to the third era is striking: in 
1431 it dates from 341, in 1632 from 352, in 92 from 334. Since eras at Oxyrhynchus 
dating from 324 and 355 (cf. 125. int.) were known previously from numerous examples, 
of which the earliest so far is 1056 (37th and 6th year, 360-1), there are now no less than 
seven different eras attested between 307 and 355. With regard to the month in which 
they began, in 125. int. we supposed that the eras of 324 and 355 began on Thoth 1 (Aug. 
29) like regnal years, and this view was confirmed by 1116. 11-15 éd’ évavtoy éva rav az|o 
vcounvias OO Eos Mecopy emay, méymrys . . . Tod éverr&ros érous p (Erovs) 6 (érous). But the years 
on the eras of 307, 325, and 352 apparently coincided with the indiction-year (cf. 1632. int.), 
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which commenced in one of the summer months Pachon, Pauni, Epeiph, or Mesore (in the 
case of 1682 on or before Mesore 1) and varied from year to year, and P. Flor. 325 raises 
a difficulty with regard to the eras of 324 and 355. That papyrus is dated on Pachon 25 
of the year after the consulship of Longinus, 12th indiction, and speaks of the 165th and 
134th year (i.e. 488-9) as éveords. The year after the consulship of Longinus is 487, and 
Vitelli proposed to insert 7é 6’ after the consulship (cf. 1180. 3, n., for a parallel instancefof 
the omission of rd 6’). Pachon 25 can belong either to the beginning or the end of an 
indiction; but if the year in question was 488, the 12th indiction had begun and the new 
year by the two eras of 324 and 355 had apparently begun with it. Ifthe papyrus belongs 
to 489, the indiction was ending, and there would be nothing to show whether the years by 
the eras ended with it or at the end of Mesore ; but it is then necessary to insert 7d y’, which 
is unsatisfactory. Hence the starting-point of the year on the various eras remains in 
doubt. especially as it need not have been the same in each era. 

The following table combines the evidence of the years by Oxyrhynchite eras in use up 
to 360, after which date only the eras of 324 and 355 are found. 

Eras 
ee — eee ee 

Year Day 307 324 325 334 9341 352 » 355 
92 ear Oct. 15 I 5 i> 4 

1575 339 May 26 | 32? [14] 5? i 
1431 S52 5 Jan. a: 45 50 27 5 Li 
1632 353.. July 25... 47 29 DAA Pas 2 = 
1056 360° » Oct. 70 By | ‘ a oe “3 6 

From 325-360 there seem to have been two contending parties, one dating by the eras 
of 307 and 325, and after 334 bya third which varied and was certainly not a cycle like the 
indictions, the other dating by the era of 324 and later by that of 355. To suppose that 
the eras of 324 and 325 are really the same is incompatible with the evidence of 1632, and 
no alteration of the figure of the indiction is there admissible owing to its accordance with 
the consular dating. The choice of particular years as starting-points of these eras probably 
depended in most, perhaps in all, cases upon purely local considerations. The only eras 
which suggest a connexion with events of great importance are those beginning in 324 and 
325. With regard to the earlier of these we suggested in 125. int. that it might possibly be 
connected with the Council of Nicaea. Hohmann (Chronol. d. Papyrusurk. 46), in objecting 
to this, treats Thoth 1 323 and 354 as the ‘ Epochetag’ of the two eras beginning in 324 
and 355 by an error due to a curious misapprehension of the nature of ancient eras ; these 
begin with a year 1, not with a year o, e.g. that by the Kaivapos xpdarnois, which corresponds 
to the regnal years of Augustus, or the Diocletian era, of which the 1st year was 284-5, 1. e. 
his rst regnal year. The Oxyrhynchite era of 324, of which the 1st year was 324-5, 
cannot possibly be related, as Hohmann proposes, to events in the year 323-4, during 
most of which Licinius was still in possession of Egypt. The change of sovereigns, so far 
as Middle Egypt was concerned, is now fairly well fixed in the period between Jan, 22 and 
December, 324 (cf. 1480. 1, n.), and the Council of Nicaea, which began in May according 
to some authorities and ended in September, 325, can be connected with either the era of 
324 or that of 325. Possibly the era of 324 is to be connected with the triumph of 
Constantine, and that of 325 with the Council of Nicaea. These two rival eras may have 
commended themselves to different religious parties in the city, and the supporters of the era 
of 324 in any case proved victorious. But the absence of any specially notable events in 
the years 307-8, 334-5, 341-2, 352-3, 355-6 rather indicates that all these fourth-century 
eras at Oxyrhynchus were suggested by events of local interest. 
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IV. ‘TAXATION. 

1432. REPORT OF A TAX-FARMER TO A STRATEGUS. 

14:8 X 6-7 cm. A. Ds 214. 

A monthly return of receipts of taxation, similar to those addressed to the 

strategus by mpdxtopes apyvpixay, e.g. 1433, but written by the farmer of a tax 

upon sellers of two different kinds of pulse. The impost is no doubt the yeipo- 
vagvov, a tax levied at varying rates on different trades, but uniformly upon 
members of the same one; cf. Wilcken, Os¢. i. 321 sqq., Grundz. 188. The rate 

on individuals is not stated in the present case, 80 drachmae in all having been 
paid. For other instances of xe:pwvdfiov in this volume cf. 1486. 4, 1518 (on 

koupets at 6 drachmae each, xAedomooi, &c.), and possibly 1517 and 1519 

(different trades ?). 

Aipnrie ‘AvovBialv) o7(parnyS) Kaicapos tod kvupiov. 

‘O(upvyyirov) €or. O€ mapa a&Onpo- 

mapa “Hpaxdaros Sapa told ToA@v Kal dpB.oTroA@y 

Axod pntpos Nixaias Spaypas dydonKor7a, 

am’ ‘Oguptyxav médews 15 / (6paxpal) m, at Kal dia- 

5 vmorxecapiou wvns ypapovtT| at 

aOnpotoAav Kal dopfi0- els THY él ToToV 

TOA@Y. pnviaios ddyos Onpociavy tpdmaifav. 

Tov IIatvi rob éveata@ros (Erovs) kB Adrok|p\éropos 

KB (€rovs) Médpxouv Avpndiolv Kaiocapos Mdpxov Adpnadriov 

10 Yeouxpov ‘Avrwvivolv 20 [Xeounpoly ‘Av[rlwvivov 

I. avpn\t® avovfio II. 6-7. 1. aOnporwddv kai dpBiorwddv: so in Il. 12-13. 
13. opB.o70d@ I, 17. tpamac(a ll. 1. rpamefav. 

‘To Aurelius Anubion, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Heraclas son of 
Saras son of Akous, his mother being Nicaea (?), of the city of Oxyrhynchus, contractor for 
farming the tax on pulse-sellers and vetch-sellers, Monthly account for Pauni of the present 
22nd year of Marcus Aurelius Severus Antoninus Caesar the lord, as follows. From the 
pulse-sellers and vetch-sellers eighty drachmae, total 80 dr., which were paid into the local 
public bank.’ Date. 

1. Aurelius Anubion is also mentioned in 1196. 1 (211-12; om. Aurelius), 1474. 1 
(Jan. 31, 216), 1525, 1 (about Sept. 216). 
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. Sapa r[ojo: Sepjr|olv might be read, or Sapariols. 

. Nuxaias: or, perhaps, Nikaros, but that would be expected to be a man’s name. 

. trooxecdpws is a new form: for a émécyeors in connexion with the purchase of land 
cf. 1633. The xepovdéiov was frequently farmed, e.g. the rédos yepdioy and the imposts 
NINTaY, Koms Tpixos Kai xepwvakiov, but instances of its collection by mpdxropes also occur ; 

cf. 1436. 4 and Wilcken, Osv. i. 575-82. 0 
6. dénpor(@)AGy Kai dpBior(w)A@v : aOnpn Or aOapy, the form used by classical writers, was 

according to Pliny, VW. H. xxii. 25. 121 an Egyptian word, olyram arincam diximus vocart. 
hac decocta fit medicamentum, quod Aegyptit atheram vocant, infantibus utilissimum, sed et 
adultos inlinunt eo. It is rarely mentioned in papyri(P. Leyden 3. 25). époBos is frequently 
found in documents concerning traffic between the Fayfim and Memphis, e. g. P. Fay. 69. 
The form épBior@dns occurs in 1087. 4, épBormdns in 1828; cf. P. Brit. Mus. 1445. 7, n. 

ow bs 

1483. Two REPORTS OF TAX-COLLECTORS TO A STRATEGUS. 

12-3 7-8 cm. A.D. 238. 

These two returns in the same hand, addressed to a strategus by collectors 

of money-taxes at a village in the Thmoisepho toparchy (cf. 1436. 35, n.) con- 
cerning their receipts in successive months, form nos. 31 and 32 of a long series 
of documents, which were joined together and numbered probably in the S.8Avo- 

Ojxn Snuociwv Acywv. Nos. 33 and 34, two returns of unirrigated land, addressed 

more than a year later to a basilicogrammateus and comogrammateus respectively; 

are also extant (1549). Since the taxing-returns belong to the troubled year 

2.38, the references to the reigning Emperors have a special interest. The con- 
clusions of both documents with the dates are lost; but Col. i, which gives the 

account of Mesore, the last month of ‘the past Ist year’ (I. 15), was clearly 
written in Thoth of the 2nd year of Pupienus and Balbinus Augusti and 

Gordianus Caesar, while Col. ii, which gives the account of Thoth in the 2nd 

year of Gordianus Augustus, was no doubt written in the next month Phaophi. 

Part of the names of Pupienus and Balbinus in Col. i has been deleted, but 
whether the news of their death was received before or after the dispatch of the 

document is uncertain. 1483 thus harmonizes with the evidence of other papyri, 
&c., concerning the short reign of those two Emperors; cf. Wilcken, Osz. i. 805 
(in P. Flor. 98, which was published later, neither the year nor month of the reign 

is preserved). At Thebes on Epeiph 27 of the 1st year (July 21) Gordianus 
Caesar is ignored in an ostracon; but he is mentioned in the dating on Thoth 11 
of the 2nd year (Sept. 8) in a Vienna papyrus from the Arsinoite nome, while 
on Thoth 24 (Sept. 21) Gordianus Augustus alone occurs in another Vienna 
papyrus ; 1488. i was therefore probably written before Thoth 24. 

Similar monthly returns by collectors of money-taxes are common in Fayim 
papyri; cf. P. Fay. 41. int. The instances in which the individual payments are 
detailed, as here (B. G. U. 42, 392, 639), are less numerous than those in which 
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the totals for different taxes are given (B. G. U. 25, 41, 199. recto, 652-3, P. Fay. 
41-2, 239; cf. 42 (a)). In the other Oxyrhynchite examples, 1046 and 1283, both 
systems are employed. In Col. i only the total is preserved (1. 29); in Col. ii 
the payments are all for beer-tax (I. 52, n.). Probably other mpdktopes also sent 

in similar reports, for those extant in the papyri referred to seldom give the 

impression of being complete returns for the month ; cf. 1436. int. 

Col- i: 

[ ha J 
[PrAavio Aproxpa-| 

[riwve otpa(tnys) 'Ogupvy x(frov)| 

[rapa Avpnrlwv] 

5 [NexOeviBros| 

[klat [Trav ody av7(o) 

[7|pak(tépav) apyuptK(v) 

[elntpom(oAiTiKa@v) Anppd|T(wv) 

[O|uowrepo rom(apyxias) 

10 [Klecpotvxews TO7(wr). 

[ka]r’ dvdpa elonipda- 

(Eletos dpeO pr 
[elas pnvos Me- 

[colp) rod dued- 

15 [Olovros a (Erous) 

[A|droKpard| pov 

[Kaltcdpwv Mad\ prov 

[KA]odiov [| Mag{fuov]] 

[klat Aexipjolv 

20 |K]atNiov Kaxdovirjov 

[[[BleABivov]| EvoeBajly 

[E\irvyav YeBacr[aly 

kal Mdpxov ‘Avtaviolv 

[TJopdvavod 

25 [Tlov lepwrdrov 

[Klaicapos. €or{t] dé 

[Stleypadn(cav) emt tiv 

[O|nuoctay tpa- 

35 

40 

45 

50 

Col. ii. 

A(B] 

Praviw Apmokpa- 

tiovt atpa(rny) ‘Ogupvyy(érov) 

[mlapa AvpnrAiov Ne- 

xX9eviBios Kai Tov 

a[dv alv7T@ mpak(Tépwv) ap- 

yuptk(@v) pntpomroX(tT1KOv) 

Anppar(@v) Opoice- 

go tom(apxias) Kecpodye- 

ws Tom(wv), Kar dvdpa 

‘elompadgews apt- 

Ounocews pnvos 

O00 tod évecraros 

B (érovs) Mépxov 

‘Avrwviouv 

Topdiavoi 

EvceBois Evrtuyois 

[SelBacrod. ear dé 

[dleypadn(cav) emt 7(rv) 

Onpociav Tpa- 

[we(lav ¢uTnpas, 

@v TO Kat avd(pa): 

[KA]npovopot 

[. .Jovidos IT{av- 

[oip|i@vos (dp.) p, 

Sapariov 6 k(at) 

Atovicwos Kai 

ApiorékAEva 
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[rlefav (Spaxpat) T15, 60 [1] K(at) Apowédn (dp.) p, 

30 Ov : : : : : ah 

[Aolyevis [. .] 

20. kadovir[ ov Ee 25. lepwrarov II. 35-6. vexGeviBros II. 

sR ae 
To Flavius Harpocration, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from the Aurelii 

Necthenibis and his associates, collectors of money-revenues of the metropolis in the 
Thmoisepho toparchy, district of Kesmouchis. List of individual receipts paid in the 
month of Mesore of the past 1st year of the Emperors Caesars Marcus Clodius [{{ Maximus ]] 
and Decimus Caelius Calvinus [[ Balbinus |] Pii Felices Augusti and Marcus Antonius Gordianus 
the most sacred Caesar, as follows. Paid to the public bank 316 drachmae, of which the 
items were: Diogenis...’ 

1-5. Cf. ll. 32-6 and, for the restoration of the figures, int. 
8. [p|nrpor(odureKav) : cf. 1405. 20, 1419. 2, nn. 
18. [Maég|ivov]]}: the traces suit Mag[izov better than Mov[mmvov, which is also rather 

long. Maé€iyov is omitted in P. Rainer, AZ7¢the7l. ii. 31. 
31. There is a blank space at the end of the line, and perhaps nothing was written 

after [Acolyevis. 

52. ¢urnpas: cf. P. Tebt. ii, p. 335, Reil, Bectrdge, 169. In Roman times it was 
apparently a tax on beer-manufacturers, being generally called ¢urnpa kar’ dvdpa (but not 
here ; kar’ aydpa in |. 53 corresponds to x. @. in 1. 41). The two payments preserved, both 
of 40 drachmae (Il. 56 and 60), are much higher than the amounts paid by individuals in 
previous centuries (4 dr. 4 ob. 2 chal. in P. Tebt. 353, 7 dr. 4 ob. in Amh. 121. 3, 10 dr. 
2 ob. in Fay. 47 (a). 5 and 262, 8 dr. in Tebt. Ost. 1, 54 ob. in Tebt. Ost. 2); a payment 
of 80 drachmae by tax-collectors occurs in P. Ryl. 196. 11 (A.p. 196). In the third 
century the depreciation of the coinage was making itself felt; cf. P. Strassb. 61. 5, where 
28 dr. are paid for ¢urnpa in a. pd. 228. 

55- Probably [@c]ondos or [Ac |oros. 
59. This ’Aptorokdeva [7] k(al) ’Apowsdn is probably mentioned again in 1587. 4. 

1484. REPORT OF A COMOGRAMMATEUS CONCERNING REMISSIONS. 

28-7 X 21 cm. A.D. 107-8. 

The recto of this papyrus contains most of the first column, and beginnings 

of a few lines of the second, from the beginning of a report concerning abatements 

of taxation (kovorédeva), drawn up by a lately appointed comogrammateus of 

several villages in the upper toparchy (cf. 1425. 4, n.), and probably intended for 
the strategus. P. Fay. 40, an amairjomor teAwvixiis areelas (which does not imply 

complete exemption from taxation; cf. P. Fay. 82. 14) drawn up by a como- 

grammateus, is somewhat similar. The scribe wrote a clear semi-uncial hand 

but in a very compressed style, and, owing to the loss of both the ends of lines at 
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the bottom of Col. i and a few letters at the beginnings, the technical details, 
which are of a rather interesting character, are not very clear. Lines 9-17 are 

concerned with the estate formerly belonging to Gaius Julius son of Gaius Julius 
Theon, an Alexandrian official of high rank. This property was originally 

acquired from the Emperor Augustus, but underwent several changes of owner- 
ship (ll. 9, 15, nn.). After 1.17 there is a blank space of a line ; but Il. 18 sqq. 

seem to be concerned with the same estate, giving details as to its present 

condition, not to constitute a new section. With regard to kxovdorédcat 

little was known apart from a passage in the edict of Tiberius Alexander, which 
provides some interesting parallels; cf. ll. 3, 7, 15, nn. 

On the verso is the conclusion of an undertaking to provide bread, written 

nine years later (1454). 

Cols 1. 

[Tapa] ‘Amo[AAlwoviov vewoti Kabeorapévouv 

[Kk@polypa(uparéws) Movipov émotxiov kai &\Awv Kopav 

[79s] dv torapy(ias). ddyos [koudloreAc@v z[ob t\a (Erovs) 

[Adro|kpdétopos Kaicapos Nepota Tpatavod XeBacrod 

[Teppjavixod Aaxikod. 

evar dé 

[koupo|rede@y |[r]]av 7a dpyupixa Kal ceiTiKad Kab(jKovTa) 

[evJOade Aoyigerat- 

[Taijor “IovAtm vid Taiov "Iovdiov Oéwvos 

10 = [ye|vouévouv apy {t} tepéws Kal bropynpa- 

[rolypa(pov) <v 7@de 7TH vou@ lepads “Iaidos 

[Ta}rocerpiddos ere a||xépnoev Axddras Kara 

[T]o dvadédpioy emidobev td Taiov |’ Iov|A{io 

élovos matpés, Ka0a& Kat adros Kata dud[- 

Tlaypa érexa(pynoev) aro) Téios Tupdévvio(s) aro 
[9 
[ 
[Ad]you Kaicapos ep @ Tedéor emi mOA(EwS) Uep TeE- 

[A@|v Kal éTépwy (rddavra) B (dpaxpas) . [. 

[. .|Ous €x rod Anpnr(piov) tod IIof...( ) KAH(pov) (apovpas).., 

[av aom(dpov) Kai yé(poov) Kal Kategu(cpéevns) [(dpoupat) . ., 

20 ©[volu@v ovaias Tod Kupiov Xe[Bacrot (&povpa)..; 

[a ?v@ ob dad éX(atdvos) péx(pt) K (Erous) ev by@ [..- oe 

[Ao}yeg(puev at) [(dpovpat). . 
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[Wa|BO(vos) avd a (dpovpa) a (apTdéBn) a, [ava.. (OG £6, 

['T)du( ) ARES, / adits Ed, "Idu( ) [ABES. 

25 — [ap]yu(ptx@v ?) vav(Biov) ex xar(kod) o ad(Aayijs ?). [.. eee eee 

[valu(Biov ?) oxa, av (dpaypat) yf.....20-. 

Col, ai: 
4 lines lost 

a1 3Uela tose Ben kell 34 apyu(pika) 7 35 Kai ev 

erox(f)-[ 36 08 addayfh 37 Le I) «| 
10. apxtiepews II. II. tepas towdos I. 19. € Of xe(poov) corr. from o. 

‘From Apollonius, lately appointed comogrammateus of the Monimou farmstead and 
other villages in the upper toparchy. Account of abatements of taxation for the 11th year 
of the Emperor Caesar Nerva Trajanus Augustus Germanicus Dacicus, as follows. Abate- 
ments of which the due amounts in money and corn are reckoned here: to Gaius Julius, 
son of Gaius Julius Theon, formerly chief-priest and hypomnematographus, of the land in 
this nome sacred to Isis of Taposiris Aquila conceded in accordance with an application 
presented by Gaius Julius Theon the father, in accordance with the concession made to 
him by Gaius Tyrannius by an edict, from the account of Caesar, on condition that he 
should pay at the city for taxes and other charges 2 talents... drachmae, at... this in 
the holding of Demetrius son of Po... ..arurae, of which . . are in the category of land 
that is unsown or dry or worn away, . . in the pastures in the estates of the lord 
Augustus, in place of which there are planted with olives (?), reckoned up to the 2oth year 
in the account of ..., . arurae; at Psobthis taxed at 1 artaba 1 arura, making 1 artaba, 
taxed at .. 24 arur., at Idu... 3 arur., total 124 arur., at Idu ... arur.; money- 
taxes, for naubion at 200 dr. of copper, for exchange (?) ..., for naubion(?) 221 (?) dr., 
of which 8 (?) dr...’ 

2. Moviyov paid 872 drachmae in 1285. 62, being probably one of the larger villages 
in the nome. ‘The adda x@pa: apparently included Psobthis (I. 23) and the villages 
mentioned in ll. 18 and 24. In 1285 the villages mentioned next to Movipov (all 
probably small) are Zevdpxov, Néoda, [S]evipis, and ’ApyiBiov. 

3. [kop loredecav: cf. 1. 7 and the edict of Tiberius Alexander (Dittenberger, Or. Gr. 
Inscr. ii. 669), 26 sqq. éveredxOnv Sé kai wept Tay dreder@v Kal Kovdoteder@v ev ais eorw Kal Ta 
mpooodixa, Wilcken, Archiv, i. 148, Dittenberger’s commentary, and Rostowzew, Rém. 
Kolonat. 109. On the edict of Hadrian lightening (xougifew) the taxes on yewpyoi see 
P. Giessen 4—7. int., and on a remission of taxes in the Mendesian nome B. G. U. 903. 21. 

ja (rovs): since Trajan has the title Dacicus (I. 5), the year cannot be earlier than 
the 6th, and the absence of dpurros and Mapéixds (cf. 1454. 12) indicates a year earlier than 
the 18th. All that remains of the number is the tip of an upward stroke joining the sign 
for érous, and this suits ja better than ¢, 4, «Jy, or «le. 

4. For xougo] IreAcrav cf. 1. 3, n., and for kaO(jxovta) II. aoe. of the edict of Tib. 
Alexander imép S€ réy ék rod Kafetiaes Adyou (cf. iF 15, N.) mpaf x} Oevrev ev rau peo xpsvar 
mept av exddpia katekpiOn, ws Ovnateivos exeXevoev Ta KaOjKovta TeheioOa, Kal avros iornpe amo- 

AeAukas Ta pndérar ciompaxbevta Kal mpos TO peAdov péverv ata emt Tois xaGpkenen adikov yap eotiy 

TOUS @vNTapEevoUs KTHMATA Kal Tas a’T@Y aoddyTas ws Snwocious yewpyods expdpia amacreiabar TOV 
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iSiav edapoy, Wilcken formerly (2. c.) identified ra xaOyx. there with the mpocodia in 1. 26 
(cf. 1. 3, n.), supposing that the persons in question paid a vectigal, as distinct from an 
expdptov, to the State upon confiscated land bought by them; but in Grundz. 297 he with- 
drew the explanation of yj mpooddov (cf. 1446. int.) as confiscated land, in deference to 
Rostowzew’s criticisms (op. cz/. 135 sqq.). 

g. Gaius Julius was contemporary with Aquila (I. 12), i.e. G. Julius Aquila, praefect 
in a.p. 10-11 (cf. Cantarelli, Prefestr, i. 20), his father G. Julius Theon with G. Tyrannius 
(I. 15), praefect in 7—4 B. c. (Cantarelli, of. c’/. 19). The property, which belonged to the 
Emperor Augustus (1. 15, n.), was ceded by Tyrannius to G. Julius Theon, who apparently 
made it over to the temple of Isis of Taposiris (1. 11, n.), his son subsequently recovering 
it from Aquila. That it was in a.p. 107-8 still in the possession of Gaius Julius’ heirs is 
very doubtful. That portion to which |. 20 refers apparently belonged to an ovcia of 
Trajan, while ll. 18-19 and 23-4 seem to be concerned with Baowixy yj. Possibly the 
space left below |. 17 indicates that the section was not completed and ll. 18 sqq. belong to 
a new section altogether, but in that case it is strange that the land in ll. 18 sqq. was not 
further characterized. 

10. dpy{tltepews kai tmopynpalrolypa(gov): on the order, which implies the superiority 
of the second office, see 1412. 1-3, n. troprynuaroypdapo at this period probably existed 
only at Alexandria, and dpytepeds here probably means the apy. ’Ade~avdpeias kai Aiyinrou 

maons, especially as he bears a Roman name. Theon who was dpyidicaorys late in the 
first century B.c. (P. Ryl. 257) might be identical with G. Julius Theon here, and another 
Theon, dpyidccaorns in a.d. 58 (268. 1), and G, Julius Theon yevopevos dpyid. kai tony. in 

the reign of Hadrian (P. Tebt. 286. 13) may well have belonged to the same family, as 
perhaps Theon dp .d., father of G. Julius Dionysius apyid. in 130 (C. 1. G. 4734), who might 
be identical with the Theon in P. Tebt. 286; cf. also B. G. U. 832. 16 (A.D. 113) G€wvos 
ToU G€wvos Ta yeyu| pvacrapy(nkdrov) referring toa judge at Alexandria. 

Il. iepas “Iowdos [Ta}rocerpiddos : cf. Il. 9, 15, nn. Tamocepeds may refer either to 

Taposiris Magna in the Libyan nome or Tap. Parva near Alexandria; cf. 1880. 67, n. 
The number of arurae to which fepas refers was not expressed anywhere in ll. 11-17, but 
seems to have been accounted for in ll. 18 sqq. 

12. émexopnoev: cf. 1. 15 and P. Amh. 68. 7 cuvkeyopnpevov cis mpacw Uroddyov; a Sale 

is meant here also, apparently. For ’Akvdas cf. |. 9, n. 
14. kaOa kai airés: as it stands, airés must refer to Tdios Tupavmos, not the zarnp, but 

we think that the sentence began as if émeywpnby ind Taiov T. was going to follow, and for 
this the writer substituted ereya(pyoev) ai(r@) Tduos T. There is no point in kai airds if 
applied to Tyrannius. 

15. For Paws Tupdvuo(s) cf. 1.9, n. At the end of the line [i8(éov) might be supplied, 
but for Adyou Kaicupos cf. the passage from the edict of Tib. Alexander quoted in 1. 7, n. 
Kaicapos here happens to mean Augustus (cf. 1. 9, n.), but it there refers to no particular 
Emperor, Augustus being elsewhere in the edict called eds S<Baords. Whether Kaicapos 
Adyos = tdios (Or odarakds) Adyos, or is a general expression for the fiscus like kuptakds Adyos 
(edict of Tib. Alex. l. 18), is left doubtful by Wilcken, Os¢. i. 645. Dittenberger adopts 
the latter view, but the present passage on the whole favours the former. Possibly a comma 
should be placed after Tupdvyo(s), and azo [Aé}yov connected with éwexapnoev ’Axvdas. If so, 
the land was, although fepd, in the Kaioapos déyos when Aquila assigned it to Gaius Julius 
the younger, and the nature of its tenure before Tyrannius assigned it to Gaius Julius the 
elder, who in any case seems to have been responsible for its becoming iepa (cf. |. 9, n.), 
was not stated in ll. 9-17. From |. 18 it appears that part of it had once been cleruchic. 
For an instance of cleruchic land reverting to the Emperor in the Augustan period cf. 721. 
An example of the conversion of iepa yj by Augustus into Baowvcen on a large scale occurs 

H 
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in P. Tebt. 302 (W. Chres/. 368). But the construction adopted in the text, according to 
which amd [Ad}yov is connected with Tyrannius, not Aquila, is preferable. The temple lost 
the land in either case. 

16. 7éA(ews) probably means Oxyrhynchus (cf. 1. 11 rg@Se 7 voy) rather than 
Alexandria. 

inép teAG|y kai érépov: this form of paying for Jand acquired from the Emperor or the 
State is unusual. Extant papyri concerning the sale of land by the government, whether 
from the éimddoyov BaowWuxhs (e. g. 721. 4, P. Amh. 68), or ampara ris diouKxjoews (e. g. 518. 7 
and 1683. 7), or confiscated land under cultivation (B.G. U. 462), refer to a riuy with, 
occasionally, mpoodiaypapdpeva (518. 14). But the 7éAn kai érepa may include the rim7, or 
a composition of future taxes may have been substituted for the price, which in the case of 
imddoyov Was generally low (12 drachmae per arura in 721, 20 dr. per arur. from A.D. 61- 
246; cf. P. Amh. 68. 20 and Brit. Mus. 1157. verso). 

18. [. .]@s: if [¥aP]&s (for -A0s) be restored (cf. 1. 23, n.), this line projected by one or 
two letters, which is quite legitimate, since in any case there is a change of subject. But 
a different village is expected in ]. 23. 

20. That an ovoia of the reigning Emperor should be subject to covporédea is natural ; 
cf. Preisigke, S.B. 4226 . . . ovoias rod xvpiov Avrokpdropos areAny Kat dvevydpevtor. 
There is no clear evidence for the taxes paid by ovcia, for in P. Brit. Mus. 195 it is uncertain 
in what relation the Emperor Tiberius (I. 2) stood to the «rjovs in question. For vopai in 
the ovovaxa cf. Wilcken, Grundz. 299. [. .\kov might equally well be read, but suggests no 
suitable word. Usually otvoia: of the Emperor were called after their first owners simply ; 
but cf. P. Ryl. 134. 7 TiBepiov Kaic. S¢8. odcia Teppavxiarn. 

21. [ap 08. dmd éd(aavos): with [dv@ of the line was slightly indented ; with [dxd]»6ou 
it would project slightly. For dyri in a somewhat similar context cf. e. g. P. Tebt. 343. 23 
date dyti eha@vo(s) Go(pizov). ot can be explained by supposing that the number at the end 
of ]. 20 was a fraction of an arura. The objection to [dxa]vOov is that this word is not 
found applied to land; in P. Tebt. 343. 6, &c., dkavO(os) is to be read on the analogy of 
cvxdwwwos in 1. 86; cf. Wilcken, Archiv, v. 239. Possibly [. .\yov was a place-name. dm 
e\(ago@paros) can be restored in place of dé éd(aavos); cf. C. P. Herm, 120. recto iii. 11 
kal d7d €haca@p(aros) ris (adris) by(pocias) €on(apperns). The 20th year presumably refers to 
the current reign. At the end of the line [éroddy(ov) or [dreA(Gv) is more likely than e. g. 
Kaicapos (cf. 1. 16) or ovrtxdv. In the case of iddoyov sold by the government three years’ 
atréheca Was sometimes accorded; cf. 721. 15. 

23. [¥o]86(v0s): a village of this name in the upper toparchy (cf. 1. 3) is known from 
343. Three other villages called Va8és in different toparchies occur in 1285. One artaba 
per arura is a common rate for land-tax upon cleruchic or private land (e. g. in 1459), 
including ixddoyoy bought from the government (P. Amh, 68. 22). As a rent of State land 
it would be exceptionally low (cf. e. g. 1446), and éiméAoyov may well be meant here. 

24. ['I|8( —_-): the papyrus has ]8, with .d later, and [. .] 7 va in 1. 25; but there is 
no certain instance in 1484 of strokes over figures and several cases occur of figures without 
strokes, so that the horizontal line apparently represents v, as it does certainly in 1. 19 
careEu(opevns), and probably in 1. 15 av(ré) and |. 25 [ap|yu(pexev) vav(Biov), and perhaps |. 26 
[valu(Biov?). ['r]dx( +) or [. .J8( ) is regarded by us as a new place-name; but the 
repetition of Iéu(__) is uncertain, and the fractions at the end of |. 23 may have been 
5X’8', in which case 122 arurae in 1. 24 refer to the whole amount, not to the two Psobthis 
items only. 

25+ [dp|yv(puxav): cf. ll. 7 and 34. For the naubion-tax cf. 1409. 20, 1486. 6, nn. 
200 (copper) drachmae (per arura) is not a rate attested elsewhere. If dA(Aayjs) is right, 
a figure corresponding to the usual xéAAvBos of about 2, would be expected. If the beginning 
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of the next line also refers to the naubion, 21 drachmae remain to be accounted for at the 
end of |. 25. 

26. Cf. the preceding note. It is not certain that the column ends here. [. .]u( 
can be another place-name, or[/] ‘Toxais possible. With the latter reading &» (8p.) n[ might 
be a conversion of copper into silver; but the usual rate of exchange of copper drachmae 
was 300: 1 where the naubion was concerned, so that a rate of about 400 : 1 is not very 
suitable, and ai, not év, would rather be expected, if a conversion is meant. 

35. ev émox(7): cf. P. Tebt. 337. 2, n. 
36. of ddday\n: cf. 1487. int. 

1435. TAXATION-RETURN CONCERNING PASTOPHORI. 

18-3 X 29-9 cm. A.D. 147. 

The recto of this papyrus contains part of apparently the last two columns 

of a very carefully written return addressed by tax-collectors or tax-farmers 

(l. 6 nyuliv}]; cf. 1482-8) to a strategus (ll. 7-8 efers mpa&i[pov] tmd Tod Bacd(cKod) 
ypap.) concerning payments by zacrodédpor, who belonged to the lower ranks of 

the priesthood. The two entries which are preserved in Col. i and the entry 
immediately preceding, which is included in the total in |. 5, uniformly recorded 

payments of 4 drachmae for the main tax and 14 obols for tpocd.aypaddpeva, but 

owing to the uncertainty attaching to the termination of dzép tep{od] in 1. 6, and 

the ambiguity of imp, it is not clear what the precise title of the impost was, or 

even whether it was stated at all. That it was connected with the rédos tepod in 

P. Fay. 39. 2 or ije|pév in P. Fay. 42 (a). ii. 10, or the early Ptolemaic dpos tepav 
is not unlikely, but other obscure payments, tepar(s)k(Gv) ém( ) and d(_) 

iepevtiK@(v) are also known; cf. P. Tebt. 354. 23, n., Otto, Priester und Tempel, 

i. 364. In any case the impost was levied upon priests, whether for the benefit 
of the temples or not. Of the two zacropédpor one belonged to a temple of 

Apollo (i.e. Horus) at the Oxyrhynchite village of Teis (cf. 1486. int.), the other 

to a temple of an unknown deity, Saphthis, at a village which was in the 

Arabian nome (ll. 8-10, n.). The sums due are stated first, being followed by 
the dates of the payments to a bank ; but the second set of entries seems to have 

been written at the same time as the first, the papyrus being a fair copy, not like 

P. Ryl. 188, in which the second set of entries was inserted later. Col. ii, of which 

only the beginnings of lines are preserved, belongs apparently to a summary, 

carrying over arrears to a future account, and below |. 1g is a considerable blank 

space, indicating the end of the document. The reign was that of Antoninus (I. 18), 

and the year the roth (1. 4). A different taxing-account on the verso (1436) was 

written in the 17th (or 19th) and 20th years of the same reign. 

H 2 
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Col. i. 

[ ] ¥98 
TIdjvis POopdvO0v rod Iamovr|@ros| macro(pépos) fepod ‘AmrodAdwvos 

Oeod peylorov Kdpns Theols (Spaxpal) 6, mpo(cdiaypagopévor)| (dBords) 

(fu@Bérrov), / (Sp.) 6 [(68.)] (7jmewB.). 

tpam(é(n) « (€rovs) ITaya(v) af m(poxetwevar) (dp.) 6, mpo(cd.) (68.) 

(jpr@B.), / [(dp.)] 6 (6B.) (jproB.). 
yivovra) Kat tovrwy (dp.) n, mpo(ad.) (tpiéBodor), / (dp.) 1 (Tpiwf.). Our 

&dAov twactopbpov Snrdoavros jpliv] Svayeypapévar brép leplod 

avTod 76 ééqs mapakeipevoy avTa. Kepddatov bmep Eels mpd§i[pov 

b7d Tob BaciX(iKod) ypapu(m)at(éws) avd X(dyov ?) ApaBias dvw ton(wv): 

Ilacdégéis TacdpO.os rod VevpdvOov [racl|rogpépos iepot SapOuos x\op\ns 

10 [. . .]wdpwews (dp.) 6, mp(ood.) (6B.) (7pewB.), / (dp.) 8 (68.) (7putoB.). 

tpam(é(n) u (€rovs) “Emeih ai m(poxetpevar) (dp.) 6, [mpo(cd.) (68.)| 

(hpueB.), / (Bp.) 8 (8B.) (pue.. 

Col. ii. 

[ [ 
Pratees: ells TO e [(€ros) ? 

[ | [ 
15 é€ av | 

[ | 
Nowra ev éxOéoe els [Tov pnva Tov éverT@Tos 1 ETous 

Avtwvivov Kaicaplos tod Kupiov 

Xpovov (dp.) 8B . | 

10. (6Bodds) after mp(ood.) corr. from (SvoBoXoi). 

Leyes 
Plenis son of Phthomonthes son of Papontos, pas/ophorus of the temple of Apollo, the 

most great god, at the village of Teis, 4 drachmae, for extra payments 14 obols, total 
4 dr. 14 ob. Paid to the bank in the roth year, Pachon, the aforesaid 4 dr., for extra 
payments 14 ob., total 4 dr.14.0b. Total of these also 8 dr., for extra payments 3 ob., total 
8 dr. 3 ob. Another pas/ophorus having declared to us that he had paid for his temple the 
sum entered below next to his name, which you will hold subject to a corresponding (?) levy 
by the basilicogrammateus of the upper district of Arabia, Pasaphthis son of Pasaphthis 
son of Psenmonthes, pas/ophorus of the temple of Saphthis at the village of ... psamis 4 dr., 
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for extra payments 13 ob., total 4 dr. 13 ob. Paid to the bank in the roth year, Epeiph, the 
aforesaid 4 dr., for extra payments 13 ob., total 4 dr. 14 ob.’ 

7. mpa&i{pov: cf. B. G. U. 145. 5 sqq. kar’ ddpa trav eXdoow pavérvtwy mpakipov in’ epoo 
mapa Ta petadobervta bd Tod Bao( Kod) yp(apparéws), P. Giessen 48. 19 & mpakip ors | nynOnva. 

8-10. Sap&s occurs as a Mendesian village in P. Ryl. 215. 2, but is not otherwise 
known as the name of a god, while [. . .|Wduews is not identifiable with any known 
Oxyrhynchite village. This payment seems to have been made in the Oxyrhynchite 
nome by an inhabitant of a village in the Arabian nome, the basilicogrammateus being 
apparently responsible for adjusting the irregularity. With dvw réx(or) cf. 981. 15 orparnyau 
S«Bevvitov avw tonev ; but while that nome is known to have been subdivided for purposes of 

administration in the Roman period into two halves, there is no evidence apart from the 
present passage that a corresponding subdivision existed in the Arabian nome, and avo 
téx(wv) need mean no more than the upper toparchy of a homogeneous nome. _rom(apyias) 
is equally possible. 

1436. ACCOUNT OF VILLAGE-TAXES. 

18-5 X 29-9 cm. A.D. 153-6. 

The recto of this papyrus contains 1485, written in the 1oth year of 

Antoninus. On the verso is most of three columns, with the ends of a few lines 

of a preceding column, from a series of monthly accounts of sums collected by 
mpadxropes apyvpik@v for various taxes. The heading in Col. iv, which gives the 

account of Thoth in the 2oth year of Antoninus, shows that the toparchy con- 

cerned was that of Thmoisepho, and probably the village in question was Teis 

(I. 35, n.), though it is possible that the accounts concerned the whole toparchy. 

months, of which the second was either Me[cheir] or Me[sore], and with the 
latter restoration it is tempting to regard these two months as concluding the 

19th year and make Cols. ili-iv continuous. But the mentions of arrears of 

the 16th year in ll. 14 and 27 make it more probable that the year in Cols. ii-iii 
was the 17th (cf. the reference to arrears of the 19th year in Col. iv), and if there 
was an interval of several years between Cols. iii and iv, Me[cheir] is slightly 
preferable to Me[sore], as being nearer to the 16th year, though instances of taxes 
paid more than a year in arrear are not infrequent in papyri. 

The names of the taxes collected in the three months are preserved almost 

entire, but the amounts are in most cases lost. The document was no doubt 

drawn up either by a public bank or by the apaxropes themselves (cf. 1. 34) from 

their monthly returns, which are illustrated by 1483. In Cols. ii-iii ll. 4-17 (and 

probably 2, 3), 20-4, 26, 29 (and perhaps 30-2 where the margin is missing) 

have two short strokes against them in the margin, indicating a revision of some 

kind ; cf. 1516 and P. Ryl. 188. int. It is noteworthy that in 1]. 28 certainly, and 

perhaps in ll. 30-1, the absence of the marginal strokes coincides with the 
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omission of the extra ciate usually appended to the main sum in the case of 

which in both cases fae eyes against ‘the entry, but in one has no extra 

charges, the coincidence may be accidental. 
Since the extant monthly returns of tax-collectors to the strategus cannot 

be depended upon as complete statements of the receipts from a village (cf. 1488. 

int.), and e.g. in P. Fay. 42 no details are given with regard to the sums paid 

direct to the bank, 1486 provides a much more comprehensive idea of village- 

taxation in the second century. Teis is mentioned fairly often in Oxyrhynchus 

papyri and was probably a large village ; for it had a temple of Apollo (i. e. Horus) 
with racrodpdpor (1435. 2), and if the reading of the figures in 1285. 126 is correct, 
it was one of six (out of about eighty) villages paying over 1,000 drachmae, while 
in 1448 it contributed more orixdpia than the other villages except Dositheou. 

The items for particular taxes in 1486 are rather high in two cases, the poll-tax 
(1,000 dr. in ]. 14 and over 2,000 dr. in 1. 27, both items being arrears of the 16th 

year; in ll. 8 and 44 the figures are lost) and pig-tax (about 660 dr. in 1. 9 and 

481 in]. 25 for the 17th year, 219 dr. in]. 15 and 171 in 1. 28 for arrears ; in 1.47 the 
figure is missing). The poll-tax was only paid by males from fourteen to sixty 

years of age, and, to judge by the discovery in numerous Fayim villages of receipts 

for poll-tax collected by the mpaxropes of the metropolis and the frequent instances 
in the Oxyrhynchite nome of taxes of the metropolis collected in villages (cf. 

1405. 20, n.), there were probably many persons resident at Teis who paid poll- 

tax to the city-collectors at the lower rate of 12 drachmae, not to the village- 

collectors at the rate of, probably, 16 (cf. 1. 8,n.) or 20. Individual payments for 
pig-tax rarely exceed 2 drachmae (I. 9, n.), and the whole evidence ceearcne 

Teis suggests that it contained several thousand inhabitants. 

Besides the poll-tax and pig-tax there are during the three months fifteen 
different heads of taxation, several of them repeated, ranging from 226 to less 
than 4 dr.; but even if the accounts of a whole year had been preserved, the 

number or taxes is likely to have been smaller than in P. Fay. 42 (a), an incom- 

plete list of taxes in arrear at the Arsinoite village of Pharbaetha in the late second 

century, containing at least twenty-eight items, apart from the taxes on the verso, 

which were zap’ émitnpyrais, and a considerable number lost. Whether P. Ryl. 213 

(late second century), a long taxing-list of payments by villages in the Mendesian 
nome, is to be explained on the analogy of P. Fay. 42 (a) as a list of arrears is 
now in the light of 1486 more doubtful; cf. 1.18,n. Of the monthly totals in 
1436 only one is preserved (1. 33, 3,640 dr.), about 2 being arrears of poll-tax, for 

which no payments on account of the current year are recorded in that month. 

The items of arrears in Cols. ii-iii are fewer than the items referring to the current 
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year, but the reverse is the case in Col. iv, and there was obviously much 

irregularity in the times of collection, as is also indicated by e.g. the returns to 
strategi (1433. int.). Details concerning the taxes, of which those for a vicarius 
(Il. 3 (?), 21, 40), the éxAoytoris (1. 23), tdvos Adyos (1. 24), and an adaeratio of an 
uncertain character (I. 50), are new, are discussed in the commentary. 

Cooly. 

[zp(ujoews) THB. (?) ] 
[(rpizns) Bad(aveiwv)(?) (Spaxpai).., ] 

(B\i{xapiov) (6p) -«, 
xX(pavagtiov) ((dp.) . ., mp(oodiaypagopévav) (dp.) . .] x(adAxol) B, 

5 o6lov(inpas) (dp.) . ., mp(oad.) (Sp.) . «| (revr@®Borov) (7p pu1HBEriov), 

va|u(Biov) (dp.) . ., mp(oad.) (dp.)|  (tpréBodror ?), 

ou(uBorrkod) [(Op.) . -, mp(ood.)| (dp.) a (dBodos) (HjptoB.), 

Aao(ypagias) [(dp.) . - .] (rerpap. ?), 

w1k(7s) (dp.) [x - « mp(oad.) (dp.)] og (rerpadB.), 

10 €rapou(piou) (dp.) o, mp(oad.) (dp.) tg, 

a7rov(7s) (6p.) pw, mp(oad.) (dp.) y (dvoBodroi) (jptwB.), 

Hepiop(ov) Epnu(opvdakias) (dp.) pe (reTp@B.) (jutoB.), 

ova(akov) pd(pov) mapad(eicwv) Kk (mevTwP.) |: 

is (€rovs) Aao(ypadias) (Sp.) ’A, 

15 wUK(7s) (dp.) oO [mp(oad.) (dp.) . -; 

€mrapou(piov) [(ep:) > <5 

am(ovdns) Atovt(cov) [(dp.) . ., 

/ Tis) SXaypadijs) ((dp.).... 

Col. iii. 

apO(unoews) Melyetp ?: 

20 (TpiTns) Bar(aveiwv) (dp.) ne nals 

Bixa(piov) [(6p-) - +5] 

Hepicp(ov) épn(podvaakias) [(dp.) . .,| 

Urrok(epevov) eyAoyi(acrela) Sai 

idiov Aoyolv) d(%) w. U ) [(Sp.). «5] 
25 wuK(7s) (dp.) vara oye ?) x(aAkot) B, mp(oad.) (dp.) ve 

(dv0B.) (juimB.) x(ar.) B; 
€mrapou(piov) (Sp.) p, [mp(ocd.) (dp.)] n (rpi@P.)- 
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is (érovs) Naoy(padpias) (dp.) 'B . [.1¢, 

wiK(7s) (dp.) pow (dv0B.) x(ad.) B; 
vau(Biov) (dp.) axe x(ar.) B, 

30 ov(uBorLKod) (dp.) pa (rerpap.), 

€mrapou(piov) (dp.) y (rerpéB.), 

on(ovdns) Avovi(cov) (dp.) ts, mp(ocd.) a (dvoB.) x(ad.) B, 

/ Tis) Saypapas) (Sp.) “Txp. 

ColSiv: 

and hand xepddAata dialy|plapov dia mpaxripov 

35 Opowwedo tom(apyias) T[Hews tom(wv) Tob évecta(ros) 

kK (€rovs) Avrwveivou [rob Kupiov. 

éalre O€: 

ap.O(ujoews) OO: 

K (€rous) (tpitns) Bad(aveiwy) (dp.) n (revTdB.) [, 

40 Bukaptov (ps). %, 

Heptop(od) épnu(opvaakias) [(dp.) . ., 

ovata(kov) $6(pov) mapad(eicwr) [(dp.) . .* 

16 (érous) peptop(od) epnu(opudrakias) [(Sp.). ., 

Aaoypa( pias) [apes ates 

45 pd(pov) vmroddyou [(dp.) . 

ovoia(k@v) eOapay [(dp.) . 

sexi) (@p) - 
€mrapou(piov) (dp.) «8 (dvoB.) [, 

am(ovdns) Atovi(cov) (Sp.) [. .; 

50 Tiw(ns) vral.JAl (Op.) . « 

10 sqq. mp(ocdiaypapouever) is abbreviated p) throughout. 20. y Bad. IT; so in 1. 39. 
28. a of poa corr. 29. v Of vav(Biov) corr. 

‘Reckoning of Tubi. Third on baths. ., vcardus . ., tax on trades .., extra payments 
. 2 chalci, linen-tax .., extra payments .. 54 obols, naubion . ., extra payments 8 dr. 3 ob., 

receipts-tax .., extra payments 1 dr. 13 ob., poll-tax .. 4 ob. (?), pig-tax 6[. .] dr., extra 
payments 76 dr. 4 ob., acreage-tax 200 dr., extra payments 17 dr., libation 40 dr., extra 
payments 3 dr. 24 ob., desert-guards’ rate 45 dr. 44 ob., rent of gardens in the Imperial estates 
20 dr. 5 ob.; 16th year poll-tax 1,000 dr., pig-tax 219 dr., extra payments . ., acreage-tax 

., libation to Dionysus . .; total of the payment... 
Reckoning of Mecheir. Third on baths 8 dr., vicarius . ., desert-guards’ rate . ., 

dues to the office of eclogistes .., for the idiologus..., pig-tax 481 dr. 3 ob. 2 chal., 
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extra payments 55 dr. 2% ob. 2 chal., acreage-tax 1oo dr., extra payments 8 dr. 3 ob. ; 
16th year, poll-tax 2[..]7 dr., pig-tax 171 dr. 2 ob. 2 chal., naubion 226 dr, 2 chal., 
receipts-tax 41 dr. 4 ob., acreage-tax 3 dr. 4 ob., libation to Dionysus 16 dr., extra payments 
1 dr. 2 ob. 2 chal. ; total of the payment 3,640 dr. 

Totals of sums paid through the collectors of money-taxes for the Thmoisepho toparchy, 
Teis district, in the present 20th year of Antoninus the lord, as follows. Reckoning of Thoth. 
20th year, third on baths 8 dr. 5 ob., wcartus.. ., desert-guards’ rate . ., rent of gardens in 
the Imperial estates. .; 19th year, desert-guards’ rate . ., poll-tax . ., rent of unproductive 
land .., land in the Imperial estates. ., pig-tax.., acreage-tax 12 dr. 2 ob., libation to 
Dionysus . ., value of .. .’ 

1-3. Cf. ll, 19-21, nn. and 38-40. 
4. x(povagiov): cf. 1482, int. and 5, n. 
5. d6\or(inpas): cf, 1414, int., 1428. 4, 1488. int. 
6. va\v(Biov): cf. 1409. 20, 1427. 3, 1484. 25, nn., P. Ryl. ii, pp. 243 sqq. It was 

generally paid in copper drachmae at the rate of 300 for a silver drachma, with extra 
payments of about ;4, and a charge for xédAvBos (‘exchange’) of 4g, bute. g. in P. Fay. 41. 
ii, 12 the payments were in silver. In]. 29 there are no extra payments. 

7. ov(uBodcxod): for this resolution cf. P. Tebt. 298. 63 cup )Borlelkod. — cu(uPddov), 
which occurs written out in e. g. P. Brit. Mus. 372. 9, 17 (P. Tebt. ii, p. 340) and P. Ghent 
verso (P. Ryl. ii, p. 421), can be substituted where only one receipt is in question, and 
av(uBdrovr) might be read here. The plural ovpSodxd is not found written out, but very 

likely occurred in e.g. B, G. U. 219. 8. The evidence for this charge for giving a receipt 
is collected in P. Tebt. 295. 12, n. Extra payments occur here, but not in 1. 30. 

8. Nao(ypadias): cf. int. The rate of the poll-tax varied considerably in the different 
metropoleis, 20 drachmae a year being normally paid at Arsinoé (P. Tebt. 306. int.), where 
40 dr. were paid by some classes (Wilcken, Grundz, 189) and 8 by others (P. Tebt. 354. int.), 
16 at Tentyra (Milne, Archzv, vi. 127), 12 at Oxyrhynchus (e. g. 1452. 19), 8 at Hermo- 
polis (P. Ryl. 193. 3, n.) and Memphis (P. Flor. 12). Concerning the rate of the tax in 
villages much less is known. In those of the Arsinoite nome rates of 40 dr., 22 dr. 4 obols, 

20, 16, and 12 dr. occur (P. Tebt. 306. int.), but apart from the payment of 16 dr. at Nebo 
(1438. 18), which is not certainly Oxyrhynchite, there is no evidence yet for \aoypadia in 
the villages of that nome. In the Arsinoite receipts 10 obols are usually charged for extra 
payments, besides a charge for ovpPodra, but no mpoodiaypapdperva occur in |. 14 nor, 
probably, here. 

g. tux(js): for the pig-tax, which is often mentioned in Oxyrhynchus papyri, see 
P, Ryl. 193. 4, n., 1516. 2, 5, 1518. 7, 1520. 6. About 1 drachma 4 obols is so common 
a payment that this may well have been the tax on one or two pigs. ‘The sum lost is likely 
to have been about 660 dr., to judge by the relation of the extra payments to the main sum 
for ick in 1. 25 (nearly 3). Elsewhere icc) generally occurs without extra payments (but 
1 ob. for mpood. on 1 dr. 44 ob. for iuxy is found in 574), and in]. 28 they are not recorded ; 
but that may be due to inadvertence, the line having no marginal strokes against it ; cf. int. 
In ]. 15 the occurrence of extra payments is uncertain. 

10. émapov(piov): on this land-tax upon vine and garden land in addition to the yeo- 
petpia see 1283. 13, n., and P. Ryl. ii, pp. 243 sqq. In P. Brit. Mus. 195 and 374 the rate 
is 6 dr. 4 ob. per arura, equivalent to 2,000 copper dr., which is a common rate in Roman 
times elsewhere, though examples of 1,000 copper dr. per arura also occur. The payment 
of 3 dr. 4 ob. for eap. in ], 31 therefore probably represents the tax on 3 or 1 arura. The 
usual rate of mpoodiaypapésueva upon emap. was 33; (P. Ryl. ii, p. 257); here and in |. 26 it 
was just over ;4,, while in 1. 31 no zpood. are recorded and in ]. 16 the details are lost. 
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11. onovd(js): in Il, 17 and 32 om. Acovi(cov), for which see 12838. 17, n., P. Ryl. ii, 
p- 422 and 216, 128, n. It was apparently a tax of 8 dr. per aroura on dymeddves, and, 
though probably devoted originally to religious purposes, was paid in Roman times to the 
department called S:oiknors, like the é€aSpaypia brradergov (P. Ryl. 213. 354): mpoadiaypapd- 
eva upon oz. Avov,, which here and in I. 32 are between =}; and 545, are not found elsewhere, 
but mpood. upon the éxradpaypos occur in P. Ryl. 216. 

12. pepiop(ovd) epnu(opvdakius): cf. ll, 22, 41, and 43. On this tax for the maintenance 
of desert-guards see P. Fay. p. 196, Wilcken, Grundz. 191. Numerous instances show 
that it was paid at the wa together with the octroi-duties (cf. 1489-40), but here the use 
of the term pepiopds indicates that it was levied as a rate per capita (cf. Wilcken, Osv. i. 256), 
not as in the Arsinoite nome. Elsewhere it was generally collected by tax-farmers, not 
TpakTopes. 

13. ovo(axov) Gd(pov) mapad(eicwr): cf. 1. 42. The impost ovcra(kov) edapay in |. 46 is 
different, being more comprehensive. ¢dagy in papyri often means land simply (e. g. oerexa 
edapy in 286. 22), but can include land built upon; cf. P. Tebt. i, p. 598. ~ On ovoraky yi, 
land belonging to the pa/rzmonium of the Emperors, see Wilcken, Grundz. 298 sqq., and 
cf. 1434. 20. 

17. on(ovdys) Avovi( cov) SPC lal At, oI: 

18. di(aypagpis): cf. 1. 34. Sdiacrodjs occurs at this point in B. G. U. 652. 16, and 
mpaxropias in P, Ryl. 213, where the receipts are classified under the headings 6d:otknors, 
ieparixd, and eidn, as in P. Fay. 42 (a). That distinction is ignored in 1486; for tx, which 
belongs to the «iy category in P. Ryl. 213, occurs along with Aaoypadia, which belongs to 
the Swikyois. Local usage no doubt varied as to the observance of this distinction; cf. 
14438. 8 dcorKnoews Kal iepa(rixav) (Antaeopolite nome) with e. g. 1444. 8 (Oxyrhynchite), which 
omits these words. pakropias suggests a monthly collection rather than arrears alone, and 
some of the features which led the editors of P. Ryl. 213 to refer that papyrus to arrears are 
traceable in 1486. Here too there seems to be no regular principle of assessment from 
month to month, and considerable fluctuations occur, while several taxes of which a mention 
would be expected, e. g. yopatixdy and ddpoupa, are absent. The great variety of taxation 
in different nomes is well illustrated by a comparison of the lists in (1) 1486 (17 taxes), 
(2) P. Ryl. 213 (about 42, but not more than 20 in the same village), and (3) P. Fay. 42 (a) 
(about 28). (1) and (2) have only five in common, (1) and (3) two, (2) and (3) three or 
four. That P. Ryl. 213 is to be classed with 1486 rather than with P. Fay. 42 (a) is not 
improbable. . 

19. Me|xelp is preferable to Me{copy: cf. int. 
20. The rpirn Badaveiwv (cf. 1. 39), which was distinct from the ordinary tax called 

Barauxdy Or brép Badavetwy for the maintenance of public baths (cf. 1480), was apparently 
a charge of 40n the profits of privately-owned baths, and has occurred in the third century B. c. 
(P. Hibeh 116, int.), but in Roman papyri only in P. Ryl. 213. 474. 

21. Buxa(piov): cf. 1. 40, '785. 6, where an offzo in A. D. 205 gives a receipt to a Kawcdpov 
oikovdpov ovxapws for wheat supplied to immeis, and B.G.U. 102. 1, where a Kaicapos oik. ovuk. 
in 161 gives a receipt to the elders of Socnopaei Nesus for 443% drachmae for ¢épos 
mpoBdrwy paid by them. Probably here too the wzcarzus was engaged in tax-collecting. 

23. trox(epévwr) eyAoy:(oreig): on the evidence for and meaning of tmoxeipeva (= dudav- 
Opera: cf. 1445. 9) in relation to the offices of epistrategus, basilicogrammateus, and 
comogrammateus see Martin, Lpzs/raléges, 137 sqq.  troxetpeva evyopiov, kopoypa(ppareias), 
ton(apxias ?), and romoypa(ppareias) occur in P, Ryl. 213, and droxetyeva simply, in the sense 

perhaps of yespwvdiov upon bakers, in P. Ryl. 167. 21. This impost for the support of the 
exdoytorns (cf. 1480) is new. The eclogistae were Alexandrian officials, one for each nome, 

who examined the revenue-accounts ; cf. Wilcken, Grundz. 208, P. Ryl. 83. 18, n. That 
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papyrus shows that they belonged to the department of the idvos Adyos, which is mentioned in 
the next line here. ‘ 

24. idiov Adyo(v) da) w.v( +): (a) pe(piopod) ord pe(peopov) does not suit this abbrevia- 
tion, which is very cursively written. The stroke above the line probably represents v, so 
that Scayo(vis) is also unsatisfactory. 

3t; Chl ro, n: 
35- This is the only known village in the Thmoisepho toparchy beginning with T and 

is mentioned on the recto (1485. 3). That toparchy was probably smaller than the others, 
and was apparently situated between Oxyrhynchus and the northern (xdrw) toparchy ; cf. 
1285. 122 and 1421. 3,n. rod eveoradros (with mpa(«répor) in |. 34) is possible, in which case 
the sums refer to the whole toparchy ; but this is less likely. 

45. $d(pov) troddyou: the imddoyor, i, e. unproductive land (cf. P. Tebt. i, p. 540), 
sometimes yielded a reduced rent ; cf. Rostowzew, Rim. Kolonat. 171 sqq. In P. Tebt. 336. 8 
mpdcodot tx(oddyov) in corn are mentioned, but in(apxdvrwv) is there possible. 

Aa Ci, lo 53, ni: 
50. tmal.|A[: imo. jai can be read. The title of the impost is in any case new.  tipijs 

xA@pov occurs in 1046. 1. 

1487. ACCOUNT OF. HIERATIC TAXES. 

14-2 X 14°5 cm. About A. pb. 208. 

A fragment of an account of money-taxes at an unnamed village. One 
section (ll. 2-10) is nearly complete, and gives the totals collected for (1) amdpoupa, 

(2) tepa yn, i.e. rent of temple-land, in the 16th year of a reign which can hardly 
be any other than that of Septimius Severus and his sons, the reigns of Marcus 
Aurelius and Gallienus being unsuitable on palaeographical grounds. The 
amdpotpa, Originally an impost of % or 34 upon the produce of vine and garden 

land for the benefit of the temples, was diverted by Ptolemy Philadelphus to the 

cult of Arsinoé (cf. P. Rev. Laws xxiv-xxxvii). In the Roman period it 
belonged normally to the teparixa department of taxation (P. Ryl. ii, p. 297; in 
the case of yi} AywyiriKy it was included under 6colknous), and as it is here coupled 

with iepa yn, the fragment perhaps belongs to a general report by apdkropes or 

a bank upon the taxation of one or more villages, arranged according to the 

usual classification of taxes under the headings dcofkynous, ieparixd, and eldn; cf. 

1436. 18,n. The payments for the two classes of dadéyorpa are subdivided into 

those év addayy (cf. 1484. 36) and those icovdpyou, an unusual survival of Ptolemaic 
expressions, on which see P. Tebt. i, p. 599 and, with regard to the amépoupa in 

particular, P. Hibeh 109. 5-6, n. The figures relating to vine-land are not 

preserved ; the rate of the tax upon garden-land was approximately 123 silver 

drachmae per arura where an agio was charged, and 114 where copper was 

accepted at par. These rates are more than double those found in earlier papyri 

for amopoipa upon garden-land ; cf. ll. 2-3,n. The difference between the rates 

ov dddayy and icovdpov was only 6 per cent.; cf. B. G. U. 915. 2 (about A.D. 100), 
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where 1 dr. 4 ob. are paid for dAAayyj upon 123 dr. for azdy.,a charge of just over 

8 per cent. Usually the charge for xéAAvfos, when dad. was paid in copper dr., 

was about 2 per cent.; cf. P. Ryl. 192. 10,n. The rate of exchange naturally 

varied. At Oxyrbynchus, e.g. in 242, the copper drachma was reckoned as 

zy of a silver dr.; but 335 was its normal value where this class of tax was 
concerned (cf. P. Ryl. ii, pp. 246-7 and 421), and was probably meant by the 
isovépov rate here. Why in reckoning the zpocdiaypapdpeva a deduction of 

about 23 per cent. was made on account of a ‘difference’ is not clear; cf. 1. 8, n. 

y(ivovrat) [ 

ts (€rous) [adumeX(dvov) av ad(Aay7)) (Gpoupat)... (TdAavTa) . (dp.)..-, 

mpood(caypapopevor) (6p.) "Ap x(adkods) a ?, 

av adv Siadd(pots) (Sp.) “Iipv@ (dvoB.) ?, 

icovdpou (&povpat) [.........] (Tar) [. (Op.)..-, 

5  mapad(ecowv) dv aX(Aayy) (dp.) EduspknguB (6p.) va (SvoBodol) (jpio- 

BéXuov) x(ad.) a, 

icovduov (dp.) u¢d'ts£8 (dp.) ca (dBords) x(ar.) a. 

y(ivovra:) atrop(ofpas) (TaA.) n (Sp.) ory (TeTp@B.) x(ad.) B, 

mpord(Laypapopévov) (Sp.) "Ap x(ad.) a, dy adv SOrapd(pas) (dp.) 'I'pvd 

(dvo.), 

iepa(s) yn(s) Op.) wme (dvoB.) x(ar.) B, mp(oadiayp.) (dp.) ve (dBor.) (7)ut@B.) 

x(ar.) ys / (Sp.) py (rerpsp.) x(ad.) a. 
10 = y(vovrat) [a(t 7d adrd) (TaA.) n] (Op.) “Atty (TeTP@B.) y(@A.) y. 

[26 letters (dp.) . .Jee (dv0B.) (puwB.) . 

‘16th year. Vine-land upon which an agio is charged .. . arurae, . talents 
... drachmae, for extra payments 4,100 dr. 1 chalcus(?), making with the difference 
3,159 dr. 2 obols(?): vine-land at par..ar.,.tal....dr. Garden-land upon which an 
agio is charged 60283 ar., 751 dr. 24 ob. 1 chal.: garden-land at par 1722 ar., 201 dr. 1 ob. 
1 chal. Total for apomorra 8 tal. 213 dr. 4 ob. 2 chal., extra payments 4,100 dr. 1 chal., 
making with the difference 3,159 dr. 2 ob. Temple-land 885 dr. 2 ob. 2 chal., extra 
payments 55 dr. 14 ob. 3 chal.; total 940 dr. 4 ob. 1 chal. Total of the whole 8 tal. 
4,313 dr. 4 ob. 3 chal.’ 

2-3. dunedoves are regularly contrasted with wapddero in connexion with the amépoupa, 
Since no zpocdiaypaddpeva occur in ll. 4—6 and this entry apparently occupied two lines, the 
details given in ], 8 are probably to be restored here, especially as d[umeA(evev) is inad- 
missible in ]. 3. [» dd(Aayn) or (dpovpac) | might be read in place of &[v obv diapd(pos), and 
with either of those readings a reference to dzéuoupa (cf. 1. 7) probably followed dumed( aver) 
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in ]. 2; but if]. 3 began 4[y dd(Aayn) it ought to have been uniform with Il. 4 sqq. instead 
of being indented. The objection to introducing a reference to rpocdiaypapdpeva here is 
that they do not occur in connexion with the parallel mapa6(e/cwv) ay dd(Aayy) in |. 5, and 
may have been mentioned for the first time in ]. 8; but this is less likely; cf. the calculations 
of mpocperpovpeva in 1445. The rate of mpood. in the case of dméuorpa was usually 4 of the 

main sum (cf. P. Ryl. ii, p. 245), so that 4,100 dr. for zpood. implies 20,500 dr. for 
arépoipa. ‘The customary rate of that tax was in the first and second centuries 10 dr. per 
arura upon dprehaves, and 5 upon mapddeoo, but in P. Hamb. 40-1 and 46-51 (A.D. 213- 
19) the rate was apparently 3,750 copper dr. (12% silver) per arura upon both classes (cf. 
P. Ryl. ii, p. 250, where 1487 is alluded to in n. 5), and since 124 dr, is the charge upon 
mapddeor in |, 5 the same rate may be taken for granted in]. 2 upon dymeddves. 20,500 dr. 
would therefore imply 1640 arurae, and perhaps these figures should be restored in I. 2; 
but the entries before ]. 2 may have also referred to axéyopa, though in a different year (cf. 
e. g. 1436), and in that case the 4,100 dr. in]. 8 are the sum of several items, of which 
ll. 2-3 are only one. 

5- x(adkovs) a: it has been sometimes supposed that the lowest denomination of the 
coinage at this period was the dixadxoy (cf. P. Ryl. 192. 10, n.) ; but 1 chalcus also occurs 
in ll. 8-9, so that it presumably was represented by a coin, though perhaps an old one. 

8. mpoodiaypapopeva Were often connected with an agio on payments in copper (cf. 
Wilcken, Archiv, iv. 146), but special payments for kéAAvBos are usually associated with 
those for dmépopa. The reduction of the 4,100 dr. 1 chal., which are ignored in the total 
in ], 10, to 3,159 dr. 2 ob. is inconsistent with the difference between the rate of the tax 
upon land vy addayn and icovdpov (cf. int.); and the difference here is probably due to other 
causes than a loss owing to the exchange. If our restoration of ll. 2-3 is correct, the 
duapopa upon zpoodiaypapspeva were mentioned there in connexion with land éy add\ayn, where 
a reference to a difference on exchange would be quite intelligible; but if the d:apopa meant 
only that, the absence of any mention of them both in 1. 5 with wapaé(eiowr) dy ad(Aayy) and 
in |. 7, the total for amépoupa, is difficult to explain. It is moreover unsatisfactory to suppose 
that by zpoos. dp.’Ap x(ad.) a the writer meant not that actual sum in silver but an amount of 
copper nominally (i. e. at the ratio of 300: 1) equivalent to it. If he had meant copper, he 
would have been expected to be more explicit. Sudpopa is used quite vaguely of losses in 
P. Cairo 10371. 8 (= W. Chrest. 11 B), and the word is not in papyri elsewhere specially 
connected with a difference of exchange, though d:apop(as) perp(wv) occurs in P. Cairo 
Maspero 67055. i. 1. 

1488. LIsT OF ARREARS OF TAXATION. 

17-3 X 11-7 cm. Late second century. 

On the recto of this fragment are parts of two columns of a taxing-return, 

probably written by a comogrammateus, like 1484. Only the ends of lines of 
Col. i survive, and of Col. ii the top is much damaged. The return, so far as 
can be judged, was concerned with arrears. Lines 10-13 give a list of three persons 
not forthcoming (?), who owed money for the trade-tax on cloth-weavers (1. 12, n.) ; 

this is followed by a section in a different hand concerning persons owing sums 
for various taxes, who had disappeared. The only individual concerning whom 

details are preserved was one of the three persons already mentioned. That 
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Ne86, a new village mentioned in |. 16, was in the Oxyrhynchite nome is not 

certain; but an identification with Nafow:, a village in the ’AmwoAAwvomodtys 
‘Extaxwpias (e.g. P. Giessen 58. i. 29), is unlikely. Of the taxes some are 
familiar, such as the Aaoypadia, xwpatixdy, and decpodvAakia, others rare, e.g. the 

émoroA(uxdy 2), or new (e.g. 1. 19 E€adpaxula dvev, 1. 18 AewA( _), and those in 

ll. 21-2). The collective classification of them as émkepadua, i.e. taxes levied 
per capita (\. 14, n.) is interesting, for that word has hitherto been misunderstood. 
emuxepad( ) also occurs twice in the upper part of Col. ii, of which one line 

begins pépovs éy(Adyovu?) dOovinplas (cf. 1448. 13, the pepropos evderjparos dovinpas 
in P. Ryl. 214. 42-3, and 1414. int.). At the ends of lines the extent of the 
lacuna, which is the same in Il. 11-22, is uncertain, but probably does not exceed 

thirteen letters, and may be much less. Lines 11 and 18-21 are compatible 

with a loss of only one or two letters, but in 1. 14a participle is required and 

abbreviation unlikely. The handwriting indicates a late second-century date. 

On the verso are the ends of eleven lines, and beginnings of a few more 
in a second column, from a taxing-list of lands with amounts in arurae and 

artabae, mentioning xareévop(évn), for which cf. 1484. 19. 

Parts of g lines. 

10 Yapamdppa(v) Poito(s) ‘Ivv[pio(s) 14 letters 

“Apeto(s) av@’ (08) ‘Apdi(s) ‘Aporros) ‘Amo[AA@(viov) ? 

Awovr ery [ 

/ ovoplara) y don(pua). 

and hand kat amo émxepadioy tivey [avaxopnodvTov 

15 €ls ayvooupévouvs Tézous: [| 

NeBao, [ 

Sapatdppov Poros “Ivipuos . [12 letters 

Aaoypa(pias) (Gpax pat) 15, AewA( ) (TpLdBodror), de[opopur(akias). ., 

(€adpax pias) dva(v) (dp.) €(6Bod.), EmtaroA(tKob ?) (dp.) [13 letters? 

20 xopa(rikod) (dp.) ¢ (jptwB.), pepio(uod) dumd(@v) | 13 letters? 

‘Hpakdewtek(@v) Cevy(@v) (dp.) ef 13 letters? 

“HXtom(ori7tK@v) (Op.) . (reTpaB. ?). 

11. e Of avo(__) in both cases corr. from o (?). 12. 1. Awotderdy. 17. tuptos II. 

‘.,..Sarapammon son of Psois son of Inuris . .., Arius whose other name is Amois, 
son of Amois son of Apollonius, for cloth-weavers’ tax, Total 3 persons not traced (?). 

And from personal dues upon certain individuals who have gone away to unknown places: 
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at Nebo, Sarapammon son of Psois son of Inuris, for poll-tax 16 drachmae, for . . . 3 ob., 
for prison-guards’ tax (?) .. ., for the six-drachmae tax on asses 5 dr. 1 ob., for... 4 dr.,... 
for embankments-tax 7 dr. 4 ob., for the rate for &ma..., for Heracleopolite pairs (of 
loaves ?) 10 dr... ., for Heliopolite . dr. 4(?) ob.’ 

11. av@ (ov): this expression indicates an alternative name; cf. Wilcken, Archiv, iii. 
124, Viereck, S/ud, Pal. xiii. 4, and 1145. 8 *Qp[os| Tlerexavros av? dp "Appdve(os) Tlere- 

x@v(rTos). 
12. Awoi(p)ixdv: for the xetpordgvov on Audibor cf. 1414. int. 

13. don(pa) perhaps has its ordinary sense ‘with no distinguishing mark’. 
14. emxepadiov is neuter, not masculine; cf. B.G.U. 1. 15 imép emepariofu] rav 

imeparpdvrav iepéwv, 833. 27 eyyvara plas] rely] emepadiorv, Milne, Zheban Ost. 1 Siar 
Ady(os) e€ovaias emepareiwy Tanpi(o)s, De Ricci, C. R. Acad. des Inscr. 1905. 160 
(=e Chrest. 28) ka[i old ra emxepddia TeAovvta, Cicero, ad Aft. v. 16 audivimus nthil aliud 

nist imperata emxepddia solvere non posse. The word has generally been regarded as 
equivalent to émxepddaov, and, since émkepddaoy is used in Egypt for poll-tax (e.g. 
1157. 14), the ostracon in which émxefadetwv apparently referred to yepwvaéov naturally 
caused a difficulty ; cf. P. Ryl. rg1. 7,n. The present passage indicates that émxepddtov 
is more general than émxefddaoy and applies to taxes other than the poll-tax, but like 
it based on capita. The xoparixdy (l. 20) was known to have been a tax of this character, 
and there is no difficulty in regarding the de| cpopuA(akia) (I. 18), emo on (ikon ?) (1. 19), and 

pepta(uos) dunA(av) (1. 20), or most of the new taxes, as levied uniformly, like the poll-tax. 
In regard to the é£adpaxpia dvev (1. 19) the sum paid creates a difficulty in any case (cf. n.), 
but this impost was, as its name implies, in origin a tax of 6 drachmae either for each ass 
or for a licence. 

18. Aaoypa(pias): this is so far the only example of a payment of this tax in an 
Oxyrhynchite village, if Nebo belongs to that nome; cf. int. and 1436. 8, n. 

AewA(_): the word is unknown and perhaps Egyptian in origin. 
de[cpopvA(axtas) : this tax is often coupled with Aacypadia and xoparixésy, e.g. in P. Ryl. 

185,191, Tebt.354. It was for the maintenance of prison-guards ; cf. the similar payments 
for paySodoptdakes in e, g. P. Ryl. ror. 5 

19. (é€adpaypias) dvo(v): cf. 1.14, n.,and 1457. int. The abbreviation consists of > with 
a stroke over it, followed by the sign for drachmae. The relation of the é£aSpayyia to the 
other known taxes upon asses is not clear. That the amount owing was less than 6 dr. 

can be explained by supposing that part of the tax had been paid; but the Aaoypapia and 
x@parixdy represent the charges for a whole year, and the difference between 6 dr. and 5 dr. 
t ob. is not likely to be connected with the exchange, for the ywparixéy includes the 
mpoodiaypapdpueva ; cf, 1. 20, n. 

émuato\(cxod ?) (Sp.) 8[: 20 drachmae for... émorod( ) occur in B. G.U. 653. 13, 
a monthly return by mpd«ropes, and payments for émorod( ) ranging from 4 obol 2 chalci to 
4 ob, are found in P. Tebt. 355, 544, 638. a is just possible here in place of 6. The 
termination of émorod( ) has not yet occurred written out, and the meaning of the tax is 
unknown, 

20. xepa(tiKod): wz was written very cursively, if those letters were indeed intended, 

and the a is represented by a flourish: perhaps y(parixod) should be read. 6 drachmae 
4 obols were the usual amount of this tax, but 7 dr. $ ob. occur in P. Tebt. 353-4, 
Ryl. 194. 3 (where the dp. are fumapai), and higher rates in Theban ostraca. That the 
difference was due to the inclusion of mpoodiaypagpspeva, as suggested in P. Tebt. 353. int., 
was confirmed by a Strassburg ostracon (Wilcken, Archiv, iv. 146); cf. P. Ryl. 194. 3, n. 

pepto(uod) dird(Gr): cf. Wilcken, Os? ii. 163-4, P. Ryl. 214. 9. Elsewhere the tax is 
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called dude simply (e.g. in P. Tebt. 355), except in P, Fay. 53. 6 dan(dvys) Surd(av ?). 
The sums paid for it are small, often less than 1 drachma. In P, Brit. Mus. 844. 5, 7 
(iii. 55) it is coupled with sor(ayo)puA(akia), deka are commonly jars of wine, but the 
meaning here is uncertain. 

2ir ‘Hpakhewrek(or) Cevy(ar) : ‘HpakAewrikav = “Hpakdeorodirixav ;_ cf. B. G. U. 934. 4 

‘Hpa[k\elorav médeas. A Ptolemaic receipt for 16 kaOjKov rédos Cevydv mevraxdota (which 

Wilcken corrects to zevtaxociav, but may be for wevraxocias, sc. Spaxuds) occurs in Osv. ii. 
1028; cf. i. 219. Wilcken doubtfully interprets ¢edyos as a pair of oxen or a cart, but the 
commonest meaning of the word in papyri is for a pair ofloaves. yur@ves also are measured 
by ¢evyn in P. Leipzig 57. In P. Brit. Mus. 1157 (iii. 61) a tax called dpayy(js) Cevyparicoy 
occurs among various imposts on land (cf, 1442. int.), being perhaps concerned with sluices, 
and ¢evy(narwv) is possible here. But P. Giessen 26. 11 dpro[v “Eppo|uroheurixav + Hyeexod| vexe|icov 

strongly favours the reference to bread. 
22. ¢evy(@v) is probably to be supplied with ‘Hdvom(odirixov) ; cf. the preceding note. 

Possibly the lacuna at the end of |. 21 only contained a sum in obols; cf. int. 

1489. CUSTOMS-RECEIPT. 

5°3 X 5-3 cm. A.D. 75; 

This is the first example from Oxyrhynchus of a class of tax-receipts which 

is common in Arsinoite papyri, concerning octroi-dues levied upon traffic across 
the western desert ; cf. P. Fay. pp. 195 sqq., Wilcken, Os¢. i. 354 sqq. and Archiv, 

ii. 134, P. Ryl. 197. int. The general character of the formula resembles that of 

the other first and early second century instances, in which rapécynke or mapiée is 

used in place of the later rereA@vyrat, e.g. P. Brit. Mus. 1265; but it is noteworthy 

that the tax is only ~45 and is called d:amvdAlo(v), a word which here appears for 

the first time in a papyrus, whereas the Arsinoite receipts mention two taxes, of 

zh and 3, which are not further specified, 5a 7¥Ans with the name of a village 

occurring immediately after the verb. In the present case produce was being 

transported probably from the Small Oasis (where the tax was paid) to 

Oxyrhynchus rather than vice versa. The Small Oasis was united to the 
Oxyrhynchite nome for some purposes in the later Roman period; cf. 888. 8 

(about A.D. 300) éénynri O€vpvy|xirov klal Muxpas ’Odoews, 485 (A. D. 178), where 

an inhabitant of the Oasis came under the jurisdiction of the Oxyrhynchite stra- 

tegus. In other cases the Oasis was more distinct; cf. 1118. 1 (about A. D. 100), 
which mentions the strategus of the Small Oasis, 1498. 6 (before 299) orpa(rnyia) 

’Oaoews (sc. Mixpas ?), and 1210. 16 (about A.D. 1), where the [kw|,oypalpare?]s 

‘Odcews tis Tpbs Tat [’Ovpvyxirye ? are distinguished from the kwpoyp. Ogupvyxirov. 
The absence of the usual wevrnxoorn éEaywyijs or eloaywyis (cf. 1440) may be due 
to the circumstance that none was levied upon traffic between the Oasis and the 

nome, and in any case a contrast is to be drawn between the éxatoori diatvAiov, 

which was levied at avAai in the villages bordering on the desert, and the wevtn- 
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kooTy On exports and imports, which was levied on traffic by water as well as land, 

and outside the Arsinoite nome was collected separately, so far as is known; cf. 

1440. int. 

The writing is across the fibres, and, as usual, there is a seal, which is 

undecipherable. i 

Tlapé&(aynke) Sapamiwv (Exatooryv) dtatvdio(v) 

’"Odo(ews) KpiOjs dvov Eva Kat 

cképdov dvov eva. (érous) B 

Oveorraciavod Tod Kupiou 

5 M{e]xeip €Bddun, ¢. 

I. p I. 

‘Sarapion has paid the tax of z35 for customs-dues of the Oasis upon one ass-load 
of barley and one of garlic. The 2nd year of Vespasianus the lord, Mecheir the 
seventh, 7.’ 

1440. CUSTOMS-RECEIPT. 

5°4X 8-8 cm. A.D. 120. 

A receipt, apparently issued by a tax-farmer, for the payment of the duty of 
so levied upon produce exported, probably from the Hermopolite to the 

Oxyrhynchite nome (cf. 1. 3, n.), by water or land. Corresponding receipts issued 
by teAvat Tevrnkooris Au(uévos) Sonvys or ted. Tevt. “EpywvO(irov) occur on ostraca 
(cf. Wilcken, Ost. i. 276 sqq.); the Arsinoite 7vAy-receipts associate the mevrnxoory 

with a éxaroo77, the nature of which is at length cleared up by 1439 ; cf. int. 

TI pocB(éBAnxKe) mevtnKo(a)r(}v) Tod éveo[rdros 

mwéumtTov erous Adpiavod | Kaicapos 

Tov Kupiov égaxokfs K@pu(ns) Suvi. .|rami [.....-.. 

Srepdvov tav amd IBidvo(s) Taly ? .Je.[.. . - 

5 pews THrAEws apTradBas eixoot TévTeE, 

/ THrEws) (dprdBat) Ke. eoxov Td KabiKov Tédos 

dia ToOjs vopopirX(akos) Paadu ka. 

3. Tov xuptov added above the line. 1. eéaywyijs. 5» 1. apraBav. 7. 1. ToOjros. 

‘Paid the tax of 4, for the present 5th year of Hadrianus Caesar the lord on export at 
the village of Sin. . tape by... son of Stephanus, inhabitant of Ibion Tan.e.... reds, 

I 
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upon twenty-five artabae of fenugreek, total fen. 25 art. I received the due amount of the 
tax through Tothes, nomophylax, on Phaophi 21,’ 

1. mpooB(éBrnxe): cf. e.g. P. Amh. 122. 1, Ryl. 200. 1, 217.1. mpooB(ody), which 
Preisigke prefers in P. Cairo 10264 (= his 29), does not so well balance pepér(pyrac), which 
is there used as an alternative, but it is possible here, in which case wevryxo(c)r(js) is to be 
read. The construction of Il. 1-5 is confused, apra8as being written as if efayov, not 
eéaywyns, had preceded. dpraBas cannot be the object of mpooB(<Bdyke), as becomes 
clear in ll. 6-7. 

. Suf. .Jramq: a Hermopolite village Samy is known from P. Cairo Preisigke 8. 9, 
and aka Tal. .Je . [. . .]pe@s is perhaps identical with the Hermopolite ISiav Tav .. . ( 
in P. Amh. 126. 12. Several other villages called after ibis-shrines, and generally dis- 
tinguished by particular names, are known in the Hermopolite, Arsinoite, Heracleopolite, 
and Apollinopolite (Heptac.) nomes, and in the Oxyrhynchite nome "Ifiay Xiceas, 18. K[ 
(1442. 2,n.), "IS. "Aupoviov (492. 3), and perhaps another IS (158. 1, 998, 1071. 5). 
There is no antecedent probability that the villages in 1440 are Oxyrhynchite, though with 
the division Sw]. .|ra ly. .. the Oxyrhynchite Sevémra, which was in the middle toparchy 
(1285. 120), might be meant. That name rather suggests the modern Sandafa on the 
right bank of the Bahr Fusuf opposite Oxyrhynchus; but if that was the site of Severra, the 
village would be expected to be more prominent in Oxyrhynchus papyri than it is, and 
Oxyrhynchus itself was in or bordered upon the western toparchy (cf. 1475. 22, n.). Iy|- 
is not at all a common beginning of a personal name in Egypt, and in view of the 
resemblances between the place-names in 1440 and known Hermopolite villages and 
the use in ]. 1 of poo8(€8dyxe), which is common in Hermopolite papyri but rare elsewhere, 
that nome is more likely to be meant than e.g. the Cynopolite. w{a]\a8y, a Hermopolite 
village found in B. G. U. 553 8. 4, cannot be read. 

5. For the cultivation of r#dus in the Arsinoite nome cf. P. Tebt. i, pp. 562-3. The 
fruit was used for unguents (P. Petrie ii. 34 (2). 9), and bread (1572. 3). 

7. vopopidaxos : whether vouo- refers to vdpos, vouds, or voun (cf. mediopira€, aiyahopvna£) 

is not clear; cf. P. Amh. 1o8. 8, Ryl. 122. 7,n. This official is not found elsewhere 
engaged in tax-collecting, his main duties being those of a policeman (B.G. U. 759. 20 
vonopvdaka Kai dpyépodov). The voyopvadaxes at Alexandria in P, Halle 1 were different. 

1441. RECEIPT FOR CROWN-TAX. 

7-7 X 10 cm. A.D. 197-200. 

The recto, to be published in Part xiii, contains part of a late second-century 

account of payments to workmen. On the verso isa receipt for crépavos, i.e. aurum 

coronarium, giving some details concerning the mode of assessment, which in the 

present case was based upon land. idvwriK7y yj was taxed at the rate of 8 drachmae 

per arura; upon another kind of land, probably BacwArky, the rate is not stated, 

the payment being onaccount. The only other instance of this method of levying 

the orépavos-tax is Milne, Zzeban Ost. 96, where 4 dr. are paid for ored(arikod) 
xpyp(atos) on % arura in probably A.D. 222, a rate which is three times as high 

as that in 1441, if the land was in the same category. No. 95 of the same 

collection, a bilingual receipt for 3 obols for cored. xpi. in the second century, 
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mentions palm-trees in the demotic portion; but usually no indication of the 
system of assessment is given. Payments for orépavos occur sporadically in the 
first and second centuries; cf. Wilcken, Ost. i. 299 sqq., Milne, Archiv, vi. 131, 

P. Tebt. 353. 25, 640, B. G. U. 1123. 5, P. Ryl. 213. 352, 386. In the reign of 

Septimius Severus the mentions of it become frequent (1441, P. Brit. Mus. 474. 

(ii. 107), Ryl. 341. 4, B. G. U. 62), and still more so in the reign of Elagabalus 

(e.g. B. G. U. 452), third-century payments being generally in multiples of 
4 drachmae (in 1522 200 dr. are paid in the course of a year by two persons in 

instalments of 40 dr.). 1441, being dated by Severus and Caracalla without 
Geta, belongs to the 6th-gth years. For later mentions of crépavos see 1413. 
25 sqq. (Aurelian), P. Brit. Mus. 966 (iii. 58; early fourth century), P. Fay. 20 

(Julian ?). 

(Erovs) , Ajouvxiou Semripiov Seouypov 

[Evce|Bobs Ileptivaxos kai Mépxov 

[Avpn]Alov ‘Avtwvivoy Kaicdpwv tov xkupiov. 

dtéypa(av) IIdovriovt Kai pleroxols) mpd(Kropot) aTepartKav 

5 KA(npovopuo) Atovuciov ‘AcxAnmiddov idie(TK7}s) 

(dpoupav) yZn° Spax(uas) etkoor évvéa, / (Spaxpat) xO, 

Bao[i\A(eKjs) Opotws emt Ady(ov) dpaxpas dexadkTo, 

[ / (Gpaxpai)| on. Sapariov ceon(melwpat). 

5. Second a of agxAnmadov corr. from 5. 7. emt Noy(ov) added later. 

‘The [.|th year of Lucius Septimius Severus Pius Pertinax and Marcus Aurelius 
Antoninus Caesars the lords. The heirs of Dionysius son of Asclepiades have paid to 
Plution and partners, collectors of the crown-dues, upon 38 arurae of private land twenty- 
nine drachmae, total 29 dr.; likewise upon State land on account eighteen drachmae, total 
18 dr. Signed by me, Sarapion.’ 

1442. RECEIPT FOR TAXES OF ONE DRACHMA AND TWO DRACHMAE. 

9:7 X13°I cm. A.D. 252. 

The two taxes mentioned in this receipt, signed by a dexdzpwros (cf. 1410. 

int.), for a payment of 36 drachmae by a woman are identical with two taxes in 
P. Brit. Mus. 1157 (iii. 62; probably A.D. 226-7 rather than 197-8, since a dexd- 

mpwros is mentioned), abbreviated 8* and at. The first also occurs probably in 

1217. 3 of the same collection (iii. 61; A.D. 246; cf. Archiv, iv. 534) Bov(vdr) 
KXe(o)(drpas) 8* in conjunction with the vavfiov impost (cf. 1436. 6, n.), which is 
also found in 1157 together with réAcopa ayréAov and mapadetowr, all those taxes 

12 
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being classed as yrjova réAn (cf. P. Amh. 86. 10, where yrjova dnudova means 
dpraBiefa and vavPiov). The tax at is often followed in 1157 by Cevy(yarixdy), 
which is written out in 1. 28 and sometimes stands by itself, but in place of 
a* Cevy. in Il. 51 and 67 dpaxy( ) Cevyy. occurs. As we have already suggested 
(1157. 6, n.), at there probably means 1 drachma, 8+ meaning 2 dr., and this 
view was confirmed by the evidence of 1185 that n+ meant an 8 drachmae tax. 
It is tempting to connect the at and 8+ with the émapodvpiov, which was one of 

the regular taxes upon vine and garden land (cf. 1486. 10, n.) and is not men- 
tioned in 1157, where its presence is expected. That impost is lost sight of after 
A.D. 219, and before that date land-taxes called 1 or 2 dr. are not known. It 

is noticeable that the rate of the émapovpiov was sometimes 1,000, sometimes 

2,000, copper drachmae (equivalent to about 34 or 62 silver dr.) per arura; but 
"A* and ’B* cannot be read in 1442 or P. Brit. Mus. 1157, and in view of the 
equivalence of at and dpaxp(_) it is best to expand dpaxp(js) and regard this tax 
as an impost for Cevyyarixa, whatever that may mean. The editors of P. Brit. 

Mus. 1157 suggest that it refers to sluices or bridges (cf. 1487. 21, n.). The Bt 
tax might still be the successor of the émapovpiov ; that it was a tax on land is in 
any case probable. 

On the chronology of the reign of Gallus and Volusianus, in which 1442 is 
dated, and concerning which the evidence of papyri and coins presents some 
special difficulties, see 1476. int. 

B (érovs) tév Kupiwv yar Téddov Kai Ovorovoravod 

Kato[d|pov YeBacrav Pappodi yn. “IBidvos Xicews 

dmep B (dpaxpav) kat a (Spaxpis) Tob avdtod B (Erovs) Adpndria Magipva 

A ppo- 
viov [ao|rH dpay(uas) tpidkovra €€, y(fvovrat) (Sp.) A>. (2nd hand) A(vpyjAzos) 

TpiddeX( dos) 

5 6 K(al) Sapaniov yupvac(apxjoas) Kal) ds ypnu(atifw) Sexdmpwr(os) (dp.) 

Tplakov- 

Ta e& ceonp(etmpal) X X 

2. iBtwvos 1. 

‘The 2nd year of our lords Gallus and Volusianus, Caesars Augusti, Pharmouthi 8, at 
Ibion Chuseos for the 2 drachmae and 1 drachma taxes of the said znd year Aurelia 
Maxima daughter of Ammonius, citizen, (paid) 36 drachmae, total 36 dr. I, Aurelius 
Triadelphus also called Sarapion, ex-gymnasiarch, and however I am styled, decaprotus, 
have signed for 36 drachmae.’ 
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2, “IPiévos Xvoews: this village is new. In P, Giessen 115 *1Sav K[, which occurs in 
a list of villages in the 9th pagus (towards the north of the nome; cf. 1425. 4, n.), is likely 
to be different ; for Xvous was in the dyw (i. e. southern) toparchy (1285. 67), and "IS, Xiceas 
was probably in the vicinity of Xvous: cf. 1440. 3, n. 

1448. REPORT OF SITOLOGI TO A STRATEGUS OF THE ANTAEOPOLITE 

NOME. 

14:28 cm. A.D. 227 (?), 

This return, addressed to a strategus by sitologi of a village in the Antaeo- 

polite nome (cf. P. Giessen 48. int.), concerning their receipts during two 
months, has lost the conclusion and about ten letters at the ends of lines; these 

can, however, be for the most part restored by a comparison with the similar 
returns by sitologi in the Oxyrhynchite nome (1525-6), Arsinoite (B. G. U. 64, 
529, 534, 585, 835, P. Fay. 86 (a), 332, Tebt. 339, 538, Strassb. 45, Thead. 28), 
Mendesian (P. Tebt. 340), and Apollinopolite Heptacomias (P. Giessen 63, Flor. 
330); cf. also 1444. int. The papyrus was written probably in Hathur (cf. ll. 5-6) 
of the 7th year of a reign which must be later than that of Caracalla, since 

several Aurelii are mentioned, and is likely to be that of Severus Alexander (i.e. 
A.D. 227) rather than of Gordian (243) or the Philippi (249); a later date is 
unsuitable on palaeographical grounds. The report is divided into three sections 
dealing with (1) receipts of corn and other produce, with various extra charges 
upon the wheat similar to those in P. Tebt. 339 (Il. 8-12) ; (2) arrears (ll. 13-14) ; 

(3) a transference ordered by the basilicogrammateus (ll. 15 sqq.). 

A[vp|nAtor Atovvoior 7@ Kai Ayl.......... 

oTpa(Tny) ‘AvravorroAtrov [ 

mapa Avpnriwv Aciov kai Médavios xal..... 

kal p(eTOx@v) oiTrodéyov Pivopepn( ). DAédylos év Kedad(ala) 

5 TOY pe“eTpnpévoy Huiv eis plnvas O00 Kai 

Paddpi Tod éeveot@ros ¢ (Erous), ert de [Tov pepeTpn- 

Héveov brép avr(od) Tod S[ujeA(OdvTos) s (Erous). are dé 

dtoikjoews Kat lepa(rikdv) pet(pyuatos) (dprdBat) po, Sa(velwyv) [(apr.) n, 

KpLO(As) (apr.) « «, 

pla]xod (apt.) 0, Aaxd(vwv) (apT.) o€, [kal emipe-? 

10 = tpov [[ras]| Tod (upod) (SiapraBias) modépu(aros) (mup.) (apt.) yZ, [(éxa- 

TOOTHS) a modamu(atos) (apt.) Ko’, 

(jprapraPiov) mrodép(aros) (apr.) pn’, / modep(aros) kal mplooperpoupévar) 
Vn 2m o 

(dpr.) [yZKO'p'n’, 
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adv 6 tais Tod petpHu(aros) (mup.) (apraéBats) pon [(aup.) (apt.) pma 

LO pn’. | 

Kai €xddyou Taév ad(rov) pn(vev) Edoiroypa(pHOnoav) [(mup.) (apT-). .; 

KptO(As) (apt.) v, pakod (apr.) A, yevAlu(aros) Tod > ? (Erous). 

15 [Kali uleTleBAHOnoay e€ emiatddAparos | AvpnaAtov 

S[alpariwvos tod Kat ‘Hpaxdeidov Baloir(cKod) ypa(uparéws).. . 

le canereee Hlerpnu(a ) AxtAri[a(vos)] Tas 7... +. 

Traces of 2 lines. 

4. Wwouep) TI, 7, tmep TI, 8, tepa(rex.) I. TO; Oy, 4 moo. LI, Cte 700) eae 
kat p) I, 

‘To Aurelius Dionysius also called Ag ..., strategus of the Antaeopolite nome, from 
the Aurelii, Dius, Melas and... and their associates, sitologi of Psinomerp... Summary 
account of payments to us for the months Thoth and Phaophi of the present 7th year, and 
further of payments on account of the past 6th year, as follows. For the general revenue 
and temple revenue, in payments 170 artabae, loans 8 art., barley . . art., lentils 70 art., 
vegetables 75 art., and for extra payments upon the wheat, for the two-artabae for storage 
3% art. of wheat, for 1 per cent. upon the storage-charge =}, art., for 4 art. upon the storage- 
charge 7g art., total for storage and percentages 32% art. of wheat, making with the 178 art. 
of wheat of the payments 18122 art. of wheat. And for arrears of the said months there 
was entered a deficit of , . art. of wheat, 50 art. of barley, 30 art. of lentils, from the produce 
of the 6th year. And there were transferred by order of Aurelius Sarapion also called 
Heraclides, basilicogrammateus, .. .’ 

I. ’Ay|: ¢, A, or y can be read in place of y. 
4. Vwopepr( ): or Vuouep( _ ), if the semicircular sign simply represents abbreviation. 

The village is unknown. For ev kead(aie) cf. e.g. P. Tebt. 339. 6. 
8. diouKnoews Kai tepa(rixdv): cf. 1487. int., P. Rylands 213. 37-8, &c., 215. 9, 16. 

In P. Tebt. 339. 10 Storcjoews Kai ovovaxéy Occurs in a similar context. 
pet(pnparos) (dpra8a) : an abbreviation or symbol of mupod is inadmissible, though wheat 

is clearly meant (cf. 1. 10). er(pyparos) forms a suitable contrast with Sa(vetwr), i. e. returns 
of loans of seed-corn (cf. 1527), but in ll. 12 and 17 is abbreviated perpnu( _), and possibly 
that should be read here and (dpraBar) omitted. pod is inadmissible, for da has a stroke above 
it. (dpr.) 7 is restored from |. 12, on the supposition that 178 art. there is the sum of the 
two items in 1, 8. Possibly / (zup.) (dpr.) pon followed, in which case there is not room for 
a mention of barley ; but cf. 1. 14. 

9-11. For émipe|rpov, which was suggested by Prof. Smyly, cf. P. Tebt. 92. 11, where 
2 artabae per cent. are charged for it, corresponding to the (SiapraBia) rodep(aros) here. ras 
before rod (mvpod) is in any case superfluous, for there is a space after (avpod) which renders 
the reading rds rod (mup.) B (dprdBas) unsuitable ; and since the a of ras seems to have been 
crossed through, the word was probably intended to be omitted. With the (dapraBia) 
modap(aros) and the percentages upon it cf. the (wevrapraBia), which is distinguished from the 
mpoopetpovpeva in 1445. 3, and P. Tebt. 339. 17-18, where 34 art. are charged for 2 éxaroorai 
imép moda(yaros) upon 176 art. of wheat, besides 2; art. for (ékaroor}) modé(paros) and A; for 
[(juclapraéBtor) od, similar charges for 2 (Exaroorat) mod, and (npsapraBrov) rod. also occurring 
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in P. Tebt. 538; cf. 339. 17, n. éSepa is found in the Ptolemaic period in P. Ryl. 71 and 
a papyrus to be published in P. Tebt. iii. The word refers to storage of @éuara, for which 
cf. 1444, int. In 1. 11 (éxarooréy) could be read in place of mp(ocperpoupévev), the symbol 
being ambiguous; cf. crit. n. 

12. pon: the last figure is nearly certain; cf. 1. 8,n. Possibly (dpraBa:), not (dpraBas), 
should be read before it, and the 178 art. regarded as the sum of the items in ll. 8 and ro-11 ; 
but the arrangement adopted in the text is preferable in view of rais. 

15. pler|eBrnOnoav : é|v|e8nOnoay cannot be read. Cf. P. Giessen roo. 13, n. 

1444, REPORT OF A DECEMPRIMUS TO A STRATEGUS. 

32-7 X12 cm, A.D. 248=9. 

On the recto of this papyrus isa return similar to 14438, but from a decemprimus 

(cf. 1410. int.) instead of sitologi, and giving a list of individual payments of corn 
in several months, not a summary ; cf. B. G. U. 552-7, 743-4, and 1443. int. One 

column, dealing with receipts at the granary of Tanais, a village in the middle 
toparchy, is nearly complete, but was probably succeeded by other columns 
which are lost, referring to different villages ; for on the verso is the beginning of 
a speech by an Attic orator (1366), which continued in the same direction as the 
writing on the recto. The heading of the return is by a practised hand, the list 

by an unskilful scribe, whose spelling and grammar are irregular. In the entries 
the nominative, dative, and possibly the genitive (I. 35) are employed without 

distinction, and the use of 6 adros and éavrod is confused. The numbers of the 

days of the month have strokes under them, and as the left-hand margin is not 
preserved and the column slopes away to the left, the names of the months may 

have been inserted, e.g. in ll. 10 and 15. The payments are under the three 

heads of moAurixa, kwpytikd, and Oeua, the first two referring to rent or taxes, the 

third to private deposits of corn in the State granary; cf. 1525-6, 1539-41. 
In 1145, part of the day-book of a sitologus, @(__), which is prefixed to most 

of the entries, is more likely to mean 6(éua) than O(dvaros) or 0(noavpds). 

[ 16 letters ] [ atlpat|[ny® “Ogupuyyxérouv 

[rapa AlvpnAiov “Hpakdcidov rob xlai Alovvaiiov BovX(evTod) Tijs 

( Oguplvyxe:tav modews Sexampeé[rlov péon|s| zlom(apxias). kar’ avdpa 

[xetpliorixod mupod pepetpnuévov Kal Sueoradpévov d:’ [éuod aad 

5 [yeriju(aros) tod évert(@ros) > (érovs) Mdpxwv ‘IovAiwy PidirTev 

Kai cd pov 

[Tv] kuplov S«Raorav. 

€ott O€ 

and hand @ycavpot Tavdews Mdpxor Avpyarzou 
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1] KAnp(ovdpor) TaamoAdAGros 7Hs Kai Meyiorns [(apr-.) ., 

10 ja. 2 do ) ‘Hpaxdeidn 76 kai Separio 

Tavdlew|s moX(ittKd) [[(dpraBas)|]| (4préBat) x, 

@ TH av[T@| Oéu(a) (apt.) K, y(Wovrar) ai [m(poKeipevan), 

ITaverBejds lelpeds (apr. ?) stil 

(Mae Am) Glas bie Gi Pare ceca Javov Tar(d)elas Klop(nrixd) (épr.) 8 [].]] [ 

15 a. Avpnd(iw) 'Ay[irAdrci frie? “Pop(aiw) O€[u(a)] (apr.) 19, 

6. Atovuc[odd|p@ dia Sepamiwvos 

Tav(@)os Kjop(nreca) (apr.) ¢[, 
€. KAnp(ovdpor) Altov|voiov “Epudppwvos [ 

} avTn Ka@pnt((Ka) (dpr.) [es 

20 g. Ticdite kali ITayvovBi dia rod avrod [ 

% av7()) Kop(nTLKa) (dpr.) [., 

iB. Tots adtois *"Iorpou Kop(nriKa) (apz.) [., 

a, éavt@ IlaverBet iepet Oép(a) (apr.)' |. 
€ [.] Tégis Toroéws kai 7 

25 K@p(nTLKa) (apr.) [., 

. .|7iAAts ‘Hparos dvépatos Marpéov rot x[at 

yuva Tar(d)ews 

[ 
[ ‘Epplaicxov Tav(djews Kop(ntika) [(apr.) ., 

[. . .Jpvov Arovyciov tod kal ‘Appoviov yuveKa? 

[ DalpBarriwvos 4 adbri mod(iriKa)  (apr.) [.; 

[. ..]o( ) “Iovdépov rod kai Pidickov (apr.) [-, 

[- | 6) SevOare Ovyarpi Aroyl[élvous ayopa- 

VOMNTAVTOS pNTpl TaY Tpoyeypalp- 

pévev || Tav(d)ews roX(itiKa)]| Oépa [(apr.) - , 

[-] é€avrois Teuh mod(ireKd) [(a@pz.) ., 

[. . Acros O[élua (pr) |e, 

[. ‘Av|réviols 6 Kat ‘Hpaxdas did [ITAlovrdép- 

[xov] Tar(d)ews mroX(i7tKa) (apr.) ¢, 

[. .. .Japxos II[aloiwvos cai of ddedgoi (apz.) x\, 

kK?jal éavrois Taly\(djews Kou(nrixd) (dpt.) vyZ& y(oivxes) [., 

40 ] ovnd x(olvikes) 7. 

12. y as| I. 13. 7 Of maverBelus corr. from 64. 14. 6 at the end corr. 
22. s Of ros above the line. iorpov I. 23. 1. r@ adra@. raver’ Bex teper TI. 27. €pplaioKou 
II, 28. 1. yuvn. 30. iotdwpov II. 34. 1. rots adrois (so in 1. 39) “leu. 



1444. REPORT OF A DECEMPRIMUS TOUA STRATEGUS Tet 

1-15. ‘To..., strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurelius Heraclides also 
called Dionysius, senator of Oxyrhynchus, decemprimus of the middle toparchy. Detailed 
list of wheat entered on the books as measured and paid through me from the produce of 
the present 6th year of the Marci Julii Philippi Caesars the lords Augusti, as follows. At the 
granary of Tanais the Marci Aurelii, heirs of Taapollos also called Megiste, ..; rst, paid by 
Heraclides also called Serapion for city dues at Tanais 20 artabae ; rst, the same for deposit 
20 art. ; total the aforesaid. Panetbeus, priest, ..art.; 4th, paid by Ko... son of... for 
village dues at Tanais 4 art.; rst Aurelius Achilles, Roman knight, for deposit 16 art.’ 

2. Alovuci[ov Bovdevrod: decemprimi were generally, perhaps always, senators; cf. 
Wilcken, Grundz. 217. 

3-4. For kar’ avdpa xetp|orixod mupod cf. 1526. 4, and Wilcken, Osv. ii, Nos. 888-90, 
where 1. xee(peorexod) rather than xet(yepuv0d) before (rupod). xetpeorixds is not elsewhere applied 
tomupés. In1257. 10-11 rois Adyous THs Sexampareias, tloldr €orw TH XeyproTiKa dv [mplowedafe cai 
T@ kat’ avdpa TO ev §[n|nool io kara|kepev@, TO xetpotixdy Seems to mean the current accounts 
(similar to e.g. 1145), as opposed to formal documents like 1444; cf.n. ad loc. The 
division of lines is not quite certain in ll. 3—6, the initial lacuna being of the same size 
throughout, and four or five letters being lost in 1. 2. 

4. Seeoradpévou Sv [euod: peperpnuévos refers to wheat actually brought to the @ncaupds, 
dearadpevos to wheat paid by deducting from an account of a deposit at the @jcaupds ; cf. 
Preisigke, Gzrowesen, 88. There were usually two Sdexdmporo. for each toparchy; cf. 
Wilcken, of. cz#. 218. The Sexdmpwros in 1444 was clearly concerned with only a portion 
of each month’s receipts. 

8. Mdpxo Atpydwo: for this heading referring to the following names in general 
cf. e.g. 1526. 7. 

to. Z is probably, as Smyly suggests, a degeneration of Z, i.e. we( ), a common 
abbreviation in Ptolemaic times for pérpoy or pepérpyrac (or pépos), It recurs in |. 14, and 
possibly in ], 31, where part of a stroke is visible before &(  ), but since a similar 
stroke occurs in 1]. 34 before éavrois, in both Il. 31 and 34 it probably refers to the number 
of the day. 6( ) suggests some part of diaoréAdew (cf. 1. 4, n.), but pe(rpnpa) b:(ecradpévor) 
is not a very satisfactory combination, though in B. G. U. 652. 16 d:acroAn hardly seems 
to differ from d:aypapy (cf. 1486. 18, n.). No special stress is to be laid on the dative 
“Hpakheidn, which is equivalent to the nominative (cf. e.g. ll. 13 and 23), unless 6(4) 
“Hpakheid(ov) r(ov) kai Separiwr(os) be restored. 

II. moA(erixa): cf. 1419. 2, n.  od(irev) could be read, with xwpnr(dv) instead of 
kopnt(txa) in Il, 19, &c., on the analogy of P. Strassb. 45. 20 ; but woA(urexd) balances @éua 
(1. 33) better. 

12. The abbreviation of y(ivovra) (cf. critical n.) is unusual, but the reading xy’ 
(204 art.) leaves the following word unexplained, and (iv.) ai m(pox.) is very common in 
this class of accounts, e. g. P. Strassb. 45. 9. 

13. The supposed sign for dprdé8a has no trace of the dot under the horizontal line, 
and there is a space after it, so that the letter at the end of the line is perhaps not a figure, 

18-21. 7 adry in ll. 19 and 21 is superfluous unless (dpr.) . be restored at the end of 
li. 18 and 20, and the same difficulty arises in ll. 28-9, where the retention of 4 airy is parti- 
cularly difficult ; cf.n. «Anp(ovdpos) in place of kAnp(ovdpor) would perhaps render 7) airy in 1. 19 
easier, but in |. 21 9 air would have to refer to Tisois, Pachnubis being ignored, and 
8a rod avrod in 1. 20 is in any case obscure. The writer is somewhat confused; cf. 
ll, 28-9, n. 

22. “Iorpov: another village in the middle toparchy, like Ten (i. e. Teun) inl. 34; cf. 
1285. 98, 108. 
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23. There is no apparent point in éavré, which here would have to be constructed with 
6éu(a), and in 1, 34 éavrois does not suit wod(crxa), so that probably in both places there is 
a confusion with r@ air@ or rots adrois, Panetbeus was mentioned in I. 13. 

28-9. . . |pcov must be a woman’s name in the nominative or accusative, but yury 
cannot be read, and, since neither yuve[ nor ®alpBariwvos suggests a place-name, yvx{7)) 
[a]pBacriwvos is probably to be restored and 7 a’ry ignored ; cf. ll. 18-21, n. 

ST. 0H Go) Cie, GO, 
34. é€avrois: cf. |. 23, n., and for Teun see |. 22, n, 
35+ «Acros: "HAira occurs in B. G. U. 926. 7 and ’HAeir(ov) in e.g. P. Ryl. 210. 6; 

but the name here is probably longer and in the nominative. 

1445. REPORT ON UNPRODUCTIVE LAND. 

15 X 25-3 cm. Second century. 

The recto of this papyrus contains the ends of sixteen lines of one column, the 
middle part of another, and a few letters from the beginnings of lines of a third, 
from a report on land at a village, probably addressed to a strategus by a como- 

grammateus, like P. Giessen 60 and Wilcken, Chrest. 341. While those two 

papyri, so far as they go, give lists of land available for cultivation at the village 
of Nabod in the Apollinopolite nome, the intelligible portion of 1445 is concerned 
with the rent and taxes upon land which was out of cultivation for various 
reasons ; but 1445 may have belonged to a comprehensive report which included 
the information found in the Apollinopolite texts. Similar reports by a como- 
grammateus in the Ptolemaic period are extant in P. Tebt. 74-5. The land was 

divided into two main classes, dnuocla and idéiwrix7}, these being subdivided into 

poor and jmeipos. ii. 1 is concerned with d:ayiAor vioor in the dnyoota yi, the items 

being added in ll. 2-4 to various others which had preceded and probably con- 
cerned other kinds of vio, e.g. torayopdpyra (cf. 1.13). The apoopetpotpeva 

are nearly 4, the barley being also subject to a special impost of 5 per cent. 

(1. 3,n.). In 1. 5 is an entry concerning a small amount of dypooia yy on the 

mainland, which for some unspecified reason was out of cultivation, the totals 
for Snuoota yq being calculated in ll. 6-7. There follows in ll. 8-9 the account of 

idtwtiK yn, which is taxed approximately at the rate of 1 artaba per arura, 

with extra charges, including one for the comogrammateus himself (I. 9, n.). 

These items are added in Il. 10-12 to the figures of the dnpocia yj. In 1. 13 

a new section begins concerning the 18th year, the preceding one referring 

probably to the 19th or 17th. The writing clearly indicates the second century, 

and the reigning Emperor is more likely to have been Hadrian or Antoninus 

than Trajan or Marcus. dypoocla yh on vijcou morayoddpyto is the subject of 

ll. 13~14, which correspond to Il. 1-2 ; public land on the 77epos, corresponding to 

that in |. 5, is enumerated in 1. 15, after which the column breaks off. The rents 

were chiefly in wheat, with a small amount of barley; references to a trifling 
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payment in a third kind of produce (1. 1, n.) have been deleted. The average 

rate (reckoning barley at 2 the value of wheat; cf. P. Tebt i, p. 560) was from 

5 to 6 artabae of wheat per arura, apart from extra charges. 

On the verso is the conclusion of a tale in honour of Sarapis (1382). 

Coll. ii. 

[SijayeiAwr (dpovpar) nf’ (mupod) (dprdé Bat) AOS’ k’S’ KpiO(As) (apt.) Kas’k 6’, 

xo ) [4ly'] 
J, (Gpov.) oBL u's” N’B’E(S| 
Tpoopu(eTpoupév@v) (mup.) (a 

taptaBias) BL’, 

SY (apt.) tLe 8'p'n’, / (mup.) (dpt.) ux’ Kpi6ls) (épt.) Eyy 1 Ee 1. 
5 qmelpou Onuoatas (dpov.) dn’ (mup.) (dpt.) Lo'p'n’, mpo(cperpovpevar) 7’, 

yy Wye 

yivorv(rat) Snpocia(s) ya(s) (pov.) oBZ[On’\’s’ XB’E'S (aup.) (apt.) THN 

sana , 
mpo(cpeTpoupéver) (mup.) (apt.) vBy’, / (mup.) (dpt.) vLy UB, Kat 7 

Tpok(etévn) KptO(7). 

iSwwrikns ys 6An TH emvypapy (dpov.) 620 B’ 

(rup.) (dpt.) dy'p'n’, pid(avOpdmov) nun’, mpo(cpetpoupevar) B’, / (mup.) 

(apt.) €5". 

10 [yivo|y(ra) (dpov.) off 20 oe’ (mup.) (apt.) try’ Bun’ Kpi(Ons) (apt-) 

vBLy vB’, 

Mpogp(erpoupévev) (mup.) (apt.) vy KpvOljs) (dpt.) (LyUB'y'n’, (mev- 
raptaBias) BLy’, 74 LK Opn’, 

/ (wup.) (apt) vg UB pn’ KpiOis) yyw’. [Kol ) zy] 
kal TOV T&L in (ErEL) VHowY ToTapopo(pHTwr) (dépov.) dd 

(rup.) (dpt.) KeZK'S’, mpo(cpetpovpévav) yB’n’, 7 (mup.) (apt.) KOy’. 

15 1meipou (dpov.) [.JZn’é’8’ (aup.) (dpt.) ves’ Opn’, mpo(cpetpoupévor) By’k’s, 
Pa iia By’n’. 

(wup.) (dpr.) THELy” KpLO(As) (apr) vBLy' UB’, 

pt.) vBs’K'S KpiO(qs) (apt.) (Ly Bun’, (aev- 

1, xo( ) Zy, which is added below the line, is bracketed, as in 1. 12. 3. (mevrap- 
taBias) is written e —>-, as in], 11. 

‘,.. bare (islands) 82 arurae, 395% artabae of wheat, 21,5, art. of barley; total 
7229 ar., 3472 art. of wh., 5244 art. of barl., for extra payments 52%; art. of wh., 748 art. 
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of barl., for 5-art. percentage 28, total 102% art. Total 400,, art. of wh. 6323 art. of 
barley. Public land on the mainland 3 ar, 33 art. of wh., extra payments 4, total 43. Total for 
public land 7288 ar., 34828 art. of wh., for extra payments 524 art. of wh., total 40043 art. 
of wh. and the aforesaid barley. Private land for the whole assessment 42% ar., 442 art. of 
wh., for salary 7%, for extra payments 2, total 54 art. of wheat. Total 7733 ar., 35325 art. of 
wh., 5244 art. of barl., for extra payments 53 art. of wh., 743 art. of barl., for 5-art. per- 
centage 25, total 1022. Total 40623, art. of wheat, 6323 art. of barley. And on islands 
carried away by the river in the 18th year 44 ar., 254% art. of wh., for extra payments 333, 
total 294 art. of wheat. On the mainland [.]@} ar., 1533 art. of wh., for extra pay- 
ments 2-9, total 172.’ 

I. [d&:layethov: sc. myowv; cf. 1.13. Land which after the inundation had become too 
dry to be cultivated is meant; cf. 707. 23, n., Crénert, Stud. Pal, iv. 95, P. Hawara in 
Archiv, Vv. 397, where in a doukav the portion which was d:ayuos is distinguished from the 
Wds, which was included in the ¢épimos. 

[xo( )[Z]y]: cf. 1. 12, where from the context xo( ) appears to be the name of some 
kind of produce rather than an impost, though the bracketing, i. e. cancelling, of the entry 
in both places renders that argument uncertain. A small extra charge for cookwevrixdy (in 
P. Petrie iii. 129 abbreviated xo) is common in Ptolemaic papyri, but has not yet appeared 
in the Roman period, and ko(Aoxurdivov) (cf. P. Rev. Laws xxxix. 6) or xo(piov) (cf. P. Tebt. 
314. 17) is more probable. 

3. (mevrapraBias): cf. 1, 11 and 1448. 10, (StapraBias) rodmpu(aros) there corresponding 
to the (€karoorat) 8 of P. Tebt. 339. This extra charge of 5 artabae per cent. upon barley 
can now be recognized in P. Giessen 60 (cf. int. p. 31), where the editor reads e~ or e# and 
suggests én(typagijs) (cf. 1. 8, n.). The amount of the 5 per cent. impost is there calculated 
on the main amount of barley + the spooperpovpeva, but here only on the main sum (I. 2, 
5244 art.). 

8. oAy 7H emrypapy: the point of this phrase is that the id was not subdivided in 
detail like the 8ypooia into vioo and irewpos, probably because the amount was small. émvypapy 
in papyri of the Roman period is used in the wide sense of ‘ assessment’ in connexion with 
many kinds of taxes upon land; cf. P. Brit. Mus. 195. 3 (P. Ryl. ii, p. 255), and a Hawara 
papyrus in Archiv, v. 397; but in Ptolemaic times (cf. Wilcken, Ost. i. 194 sqq,, 
P, Tebt. 5. 59, n.) it means ‘impost’, either in general or a particular tax upon land, 
coupled with dapraBia in P, Tebt. 99 and jwaprdBiov in Milne, Theban Ost. 13-14. Here 
the émypapy happens to be concerned with land-tax, 42% arurae yielding 41% artabae, so 
that some part was assessed at less than the very common rate of 1 artaba per arura (cf. 
1459. 11, n.); but, as the other Roman instances show, the word applies primarily to the 
arurae, not to the artabae. 

9. pr(avOperov) : SC. kopoypauparet ; cf. Wilcken, Osv. i. 401, Martin, Epzstratéges, 143. 

12. For the cancelled item cf. |. 1, n. 
15. The number of the arurae was probably 2 or 3; cf. int. 

1446. LIST OF CULTIVATORS OF STATE LANDS. 

34:1 X 25 cm. A.D. 161-210. 

On the recto of this papyrus are parts of the last two columns of a somewhat 
novel kind of survey-list. The first section, Il. 1-91, gives a list of former 
cultivators of State lands, either BactArKi}, tpooddov, or iepd, at the neighbouring 
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Arsinoite villages of Theadelphia (Hari?), Euhemeria (Kasr el Bandi), and 

Polydeucia (perhaps Gebdla; cf. P. Fay. p. 14), with the amounts of their 
holdings, the rents, and the names of the present cultivators. In 1. 92 there 

begins a series of different and shorter entries mentioning an ézioxeyis, a strategus, 
several other villages in the Oeyiorov pepis, and ‘the 23rd year of the deified 
Aelius Antoninus’. Since the verso contains 1408, part of which is a copy of 
a proclamation issued in A.D, 210-14, the document on the recto must fall within 
the half century following the death of Antoninus. In Col. i about 2 of each 
line is missing at the beginnings, and in Col. ii. 60-93 about the same amount 

at the ends; the rest of the second section (ll. 94-103, below which is a blank 

space) is hopelessly broken. 
1446 is concerned with xovv? yewpyla (cf. 1. 92), and the first section follows 

a regular formula, beginning with the names of one or, more frequently, two of 
the associates. In some cases the abbreviation azo(_), of which the resolution 

is uncertain (cf. 1. 84, n.), follows the first name, but rereA(evrnxdres),. which 

regularly follows kat (wéroxor), may qualify all the persons previously mentioned 
in the entry. The amounts of the holdings were generally between 30 and 60 

arurae. A classification of the rents, which are remarkable on account of the 

unusual fractions of the artaba, is appended : 

Rents in Artabae. 
Village. Class: jee Lines. 

Wheat. Barley. Lentils. 

Theadelphia . .| Baow. | 34 345 ds aes Izho 4; 9, (3). 16.,20Nam 

25, 28, 35,39, 42, 
46, 48, 52,55, 84. 

” » 36 150 12 3isa00 | 16, 89. 
” 9? 45 eo 300 75 a 55- 

) ” I VOC 55: 

” ” 23'5 35- 

” ”? I IU 39- 

” mpoo0d. | 55 30 500 * go x00 | 4 9) 13 
Ws tepa. 4% ee ae 2 

Euhemeria sonic Bacon. 54 Zo 5 sic i 30 ato 3 de 5> IO, I7,; 25, 42, 

[53], 66, 70 
Polydeucia . . es 34 db ah 43 ds xis! 28, 36, 46, 48, 56, 

73, 78, 86, go. 

23 Zs “ 5 [29 ],36, 56, 63, 73, 
78, 81, 87, [go]. 

Uncertain. . .| mpoodd.| 6% oy aed “ee ie 
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The artaba is commonly. divided in the series 4 + 4 (but no further), and in 

the series $ 4 4 oy ---; ¢ and {also occur (cf. e.g. P. Fay. 101), but the only 

Benes for the Ri a fractions in 1446 are in P. Tebt. 341, where the fractions 

te rae? ) & ; but cf. 1446. 99), 545 and z255 are found, and 986, where the 
fractions 35 75 we #o and ~ occur, in both cases in the rents of State lands, as 
here. Since the corn is described in P. Tebt. as xafapds, probably here too 

the presence of the curious fractions is due to a deduction for xa@apors (cf. P. Tebt. 
92. 9, N.) or kaxouerpia (cf. 1447. 6). The position occupied by the fraction 75 in 

the wheat payments for BactAvki yj at Theadelphia violates the rule that fractions 
are placed ina BEE scale. In one eles (1. 55) the difficulty can be avoided 
by interpreting 7c eo aS 34g instead of 345 34, but in the other instances, in all of 
which ’’ follows p’v’, it is necessary to alter vf’ to e.g. r’\’P’, in order to prevent 

an exception to the rule. Since there are too many instances to make the 
hypothesis of omission probable, we prefer to suppose that the variation in this 
group of entries was due to the addition of an extra 34, artaba to the rent, like 
that mentioned in 1. 35. 

With regard to the size of the artaba, many of the small fractions, e.g. 7 

3. gho rio sto sd would suit an artaba of 30 ppenicrs: others, e. a 

zip, an artaba of 40, or, in the case of 4, and <3,5, one of 25 or even 

50 choenices. There is still much uncertainty concerning the normal standards 
of measurement in Egypt. Viedebantt (Hermes xlvii. 422 sqq., 562 sqq.) wished 
to abandon two points which had been generally regarded as fixed, the sizes 

of the chous and choenix; but his scheme of the artaba leaves out of account 

some important evidence of the papyri, especially P. Hibeh 85 and Leipzig 97, 

and the most recent evidence does not help to make the problems any easier. 

P. Ryl. 166 shows that the dpéuos-measure at Euhemeria in A.D. 26 contained 

33% choenices, whereas elsewhere that measure appeared to contain 42. An 
unpublished Faytim loan of A.D. 87 mentions artabae pétpwr tetdpro. DiriaTer 

T@t Tob Mdpxov “Avtwviov (the lender), which disposes of the view that the peérpov 
®iAizmov in P. Brit. Mus. 265 referred to a private person at Hermopolis called 
Pikimmos. 1640. 4 mentions an artaba pérp ampds Exatoords déxa, but not many 

of the fractions in 1446 are éxatoorai. 

We omit some of the entries, which contain nothing of special interest 
except the following rare or unknown names (all genitive and masculine except 

where otherwise stated) : ’Apeiros (fem.), TepO.dvis, Anuoxparovs, Apavxov, Orab.aibrs, 
KadaB8dérov, Kadaxaidews, Néwvos, Lavnotros, Mavocvevs (nom.), Tovotipews, Sadadouv 

(cf. the Oxyrhynchite village in 1426. 6), ’Apelov eém(icadovpévov) Laxior(ov ?), 

LYepsitos, Lipwvos, Tanpaxdjs (nom. fem.), Tamotros (fem.?), Taonotros (fem.), 

Tkato.ros (fem.), Pirodtos (fem.), Xapirwvos, Xidcews. 
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Col: 1. 

Ends of 3 lines. 

20 letters Kal (€roxol) rereX(euTnKéres) Ocaded(peias) Baclir(cKhs 

y(fis) ava) (wupot) (adprdéBas) ys'p'v'’B’ gakxod (dpréBnv) ap’k 

(dpovpat) vOL0", mpocdd{ov) (vd) (mupod) «e'd’p’ haxod 

7 

[(dpraBns) s’p’o’ (dpovpa)..., Evn(pepetas) Bacid(exis) (As) a(vd) 

(wup.) ey''v’x’ K(ptOqs) (dptéBns)| oko’ galkoli (aptdéBns) Lo’e’ 

(dpoupat) ¢, vuvi yewpy(ovpevar) bd ‘Adpodeciov 

[ 31 letters Jews MvoOaparos kai "Ioxeitros adeX(pod) Kai ‘Qpiwvos 

Evdsaipovos 

[kat 28 letters | Lodros “Qpov Tuprod kai ‘Hpaicxov ‘Akoixews Kai 

IToceiros O€wvos 

[kat 28 letters os lepéws. 

Ends of 4 lines. 

22 letters Kal (uéroxoc) reTeN(evTnKdres) Ocad|eA(pelas) Bacidr(cxjjs) 
Lied ANA 

ys) a(va) (wup.) (dpr.) ys pv B’ dakod (apr.) ap’k’ (dpov.) AGn’, 

mpoadd(ov) ava) (mup.) e€@ Np dak(od) (dpt.) spo 

[(dpov.). ., vuvi yewpy(ovpevat) brs 17 letters pos Kepapéws Kal 

’Aiwvéws Tptdovos kai IlaBodros I[laBotros Kai 

[ 31letters |] Kal rob ddeX(dod), 

a1 letters Kal (uéroxor) reTEA(euTHKOTES) Oead|eA(pelas) BaciA(iKhs) 

y(fs) ave) (mup.) (apt.) yop vi B’ pakod (dpr.) ap’k’ (dpov.) ted’, 

a(va) (wup.) yop vB’ gaxod (apr.) yea" 

[(Zpov.) .., ava) K(pr8.) (dpr.) . . (pov.) .., Evn(pepetas) BaoiX(txhs) y(js) 

a(va)| (mrup.) ey't'v’x’ K(pt8.) (dpt.) s’k’o" pakod (dpr.) Loe’ (dpov.) 

yy, vuvi yewpy(ovpevat) bd AovKatos 

[ 31 letters ] Kal Appovaros IIereppotOews kal Kompiros am(dzo- 

pos) px(tpos) Yapamovros Kai 

[ 32 letters | 
Ends of 5 lines. 

20 letters kal (uéroxor) rered(eurnkéres) Oeader(peias) Baord(tkijs) 

y(ns) a(va)| (mup.) (apt.) yo pv B’ pakod (apr.) ap’k’ (&pov.) Kd, 

Evn(pepeias) Baowd(ixfs) y(qs) ava) (mup.) ey'U'y’y’ xK(pi8.) (dpr.) 
EE FLAS, 

SKC 
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[pakod (dpr.) Loe’ (dpov.).., vuvi yewpy(odpevat) d7d to letters _jos 

“Hpwvos kai ‘Axovi[tlos Ilecotpews kai” Qoews ILavotpews cat 

[ goletters «Klat Aadaros Axoviros dAtéws. 

to letters Kal (uéroyot) TereXevTnKdTEs) OcadedA(pelas) BactA(ixys) (7s) 

(va) (rup.) (apt.) yo p vB] pakod (dpr.) ap’k (dpov.) knZ, IToAv- 

d(evxetas) BaoiA(cxhs) y(fis) [[a(va&) (rup.) (dpr.)]] a(ve) (mup.) yp’ 

gpax(od) (dpt.) y Ve py’ 
((dpov.) .. ., ava) K(plO.) (dpr.) ed (dpov.)..., vuvi yewply(odpevat) did 

‘Hpwveivouv Xdévoews kai Kompfros adeA(pod) kal Smarddov 

[ 30letters Klat ‘Axa@ros Axovuros. 

Ends of 4 lines. 

10 letters Kal (uéroyxot) rereX(evTnKdTes) Oeaded(Geias) Baoid(ix7js) y(7js) 

ava) (mup.) (apt.) yo pv B’ pakolb (dpt.) ap’ (dpov.) paLn’, a(vd) 

K(p.O ) (dpr.) Bu’ B’, Kal €€ ém(woxéyrews) dpicO(n) &A(A0) KaTa (dpoupay) 

k(pt0.) (dpr.) UB’, 

((dpov.) . ., TToAvd(evketas) Baoid(uxijs) y(fs) ava) (mup.) yZk'p'v’ dakod 

(apt.) yUJé’p'v’ (dpov.) va, avd) K(pr8.) (dpt.) «6° (dpov.) n, vuvt 

yeopy(ovpevar) bd Karjrews Dovdvoews 

Ends of 2 lines. 

30 letters Kal (méToxor) TeTEA(euTNKdTES)]| Oeaded(petas) BactdA(cxhs) 

y(fs) &(vd) (arup.) (dpr.) ys’ pv’ BY hakod (apr.) ap’k’ (dpov.) vg Z0'n’, 

a(va) x(p6.) (dp7.) a (dpov.) y, 

[vuve yewpy(ovpevat) b7r0 kai] Xatpyjpovos AoxAnmiddov 

TeTEX(evTHnKOTOS) Sia ‘Aovtiov viod Kai 

Ends of 11 lines. 

12 letters Kal (uéroxot) TeTEXeuTNKbTES) Ocaded(pelas) Baord(ikhs) y(Hs) 

Q(va) (wup.) (dpt.) yo p'v’\B’ paxod (dpt.) ap’k’ (dpov.) r, fepa(s) 

avd) (mup.) de’ (dpov.) u¢Zn’, Evn(pepelas) Bactd(ixqs) y(fs) 

[a(va) (mup.) ey'U'v’x’ K(pt0.) (dpt.) 5’x’o" gakod (dpr.) Lo’e’ (dpov.) . ., 

vuvi. yewpy(ovpevat) bd . .|atametros YataBodros kal trav Téxvov 

kat Mapiovos ” Hpwvos 

[ goletters plvA(wviKod) kai rob viod Kai Sapamiwvos Micbov kai 

‘Aciros ddedgod. 

1o letters Kal (uéroyxor) TeTEA(euTNKOTES) Oeader(hetas) BaciA(tKHs) (As) 
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a(va) (mup.) (apt.) ys pv B'| haxod (dpr.) ap'k’ (dpov.) vis’ £6, 

(va) (mup.) (apt.) O8'v’7'B’ (dpov.) oBé'S’, d(va) (mup.) a (dpov.) B, 

[a(vaz) x(pt0.) (apt.) .. (dpov.).., ITodvd(evkelas) Baoid(ixjs) y(As) ava) 

(rup.) yZK' pv’ dalkod (dpt.) y'UE'p'v’ (dpov.) 18, d(va) K(pt0.) (apr) 

€0 (dpov.) >, vuvi yewpy(ovpevat) vd “ Hpwvos 

[ 25 letters  amdrolpos pn(tpos) “Icetros kai” Hpwvos YapBa xai 

‘OpatOpews ’Eokrecddxt(o)s 

[kat 2% letters |adov aded(hod) kat ‘Apiwvos Kdartopos orpofiras 

kal Sapatos Sapatriw(vos) 

[ goletters | 
Col. ii. 

Beginnings of 24 lines. 

“Hpwr ‘Ioiwvos amo ) Kai (uéroyor) TeTeXevTHKOTEs) Oeaded(petas) Bact- 
y teed et OY 3 

Aes) y(As) a(ve) (mup.) (apt.) yo’ pv’ UB’ dlaxod (apr.) ap k’ (dpov.) 

. 2) Vuvi yewpy(ovpevar) b7rd 

‘Aatiols “Qpov lepéws Kai tod adeX od) kai Kdoropos “Hpadov | 

‘“Hpaxveidns “HpaxdeiSov cai Iayéis ‘Hpaxdeidou kat (uéroxor) Tered(evTn- 

ores) [IToAvd{evkeias) Baoid(ixijs) ys) &(v&) (mup.) (dpt.) yLK' py’ 

dlakolb (dpr.) yu E'p'v’ (dpov.) (6, a(vd) x(pi8.) €&° (dpov.) y, vuvi yewp[y(ov- 

feval) v0 

IIvedepdros kai "Ecotpews viod. 

Acios ‘Amro\XNwviov aro ) kat Paceis Teoevotdews Kai (uéroxor) tleTeA(ev- 

Tnkores) Oeaded(peias) Baoir(uys) y(As) ava) (arup.) (dpt.) yo pe 

gaxod (apt.) yea (dpov.) in, Iodvd(evefas) BaciX(ikhs) y(is) @(va) 

(rup.) (apt.) yZk’pv’ [paxod (apr.) yep’ (dpov.) .., a(va) K(pt6.) 

€O (dpov.).., vuvl yewpy(ovpevat) b7d ' 

Tipoxpdérovs Kai Kplovijovos viobd Kai Irodepaiov | 

Kowns yewpylas é€ eém(coxérews) dplto(deikrov) apicO(noav) a(va) (mup.) al 

(dpov.) BLX’B" [ 
93 Kal €k THS yevo(uévns) TO Ky (ETE) Oeod Aidiov Avrafvivov 

‘ 

94 kal amd mediov Képuns Mayaidos. | 
te 95 Kal amd mediov Kduns Apyiddos [ 

(dpov.) ey’. [ 

96 kal amd medialy Kopns 97  kudpov (apz7.) [ 98 kal azo 

mediwy Koplns 99 ava) (mup.) oZn'o [ 100 Kal T@ 

K 
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a fe fele ee) 7)1Ony }) Keres a) Io2 atpa(Tny ) galkod 

103 ava) (aup.) (apr.) 6d | 

4. yspv8 11; so with the other cases of groups of fractions. 7. npaioxov II. 
8. iepews 1; so inl. 85. 14. alwvews I. 18. a) Il. 26. axovi\rlos IL; so in Il. 27 
and 30. 28. Dots are placed above a(va) (mup.) (apr.). 30. ov of akoviros corr. from a. 
40. viov IT; so in ll. 54, 88, gt. 58. 1. orpoBiAaros. oaparos Over an expunction. 
86. maxois II. 94. payaidos II. 

ll. 4-8. ‘... and... and associates, deceased, at Theadelphia 593 arurae of Crown 
land rented at 34 ;45 33, artabae of wheat, 1535 art. of lentils, . . ar. of confiscated (?) land 
at 52 3 <4, art. of wheat, 4 Ay gdp art. of lentils, at Euhemeria 7 ar. of Crown land at 
52 5 oo who art. of wheat, 4 3 odo art. of barley, 3 <5 art. of lentils, now cultivated by 
Aphrodisius son of ...,...son of Mustharas and Ischeis his brother, Horion son of 
Eudaemon, . . ., Isas son of Horus, blind, Heraiscus son of Akoikis, Poseis son of Theon, 

ve, (preste: 

4-5. For the restorations of the village-names and rents cf. the table in int. For mpooddou 
yi cf. 1484, 7, n. 

17. The rent collected in barley at Theadelphia was probably either 254, art. (cf. 1. 35) 
or 1 art. (cf. |. 39) per arura; cf. 1. 56. 

18. dm(dropos): this abbreviation is common in Preisigke, S.B. 5124. 
35. On the extra ;4, art. of barley added to the rent cf. 1. g2 and int. 
53. |aameiros: possibly «lai ’Ameiros; but there is not room for another name unless 

there was some omission in the usual statement of the rents. 
54. p\vA(@nxod): the abbreviation recurs in |. 68; cf. P. Brit. Mus. 335. 7 (ii. 191) 

Tlameiros pudovixod. pvd(oxdrov) (cf. e. g. 1042. 19), pud(wrdpyov) (cf. P. Cairo Maspero 67142. 
i. 3), OF pud(ovpyod) is also possible. 

55. r’B': probably 345+ 445; cf. int. 
56, Chili ry, mn: 
57. "EoxvecAdki(o)s : Or ém(tkadovpevov) Kreodaki{o)s. 
58. orpoBidas (‘ distorted’) seems to be a new form. 
84. amo( ): cf. 1.89. The abbreviation, which recurs in ll. 60-83, ends with a hori- 

zontal stroke above the last letter, which elsewhere in the case of kat (éroyor), Evn(uepetas) 
and Xatpn(povos) is really a degeneration of p», but with yewpy( ovpevat) and apparently dépuo- 

(deikrov) (1. 92, n.) merely indicates abbreviation. a7o(pos) or dmd(Snuos) (cf. 1547. 23) is 
_possible, if the word is contrasted with rered(eurnxdres). 

g2. dp|to|(Seikrov): the end of a horizontal stroke (not 4) above the last letter is visible ; 
cf. 1. 84, n. Foran dvapeérpnovs by this official cf. Wilcken, Chresé. 240. 

93. The 23rd year of Antoninus was a census-year, and kar’ oikiavy dmoypapjs can be 
supplied with rijs yevo(uérns) ; but e.g. emoxéews (cf. 1. 92) would rather be expected in this 
context. 

99. For i art. cf. P. Tebt. 341, quoted in int. The second figure may be 8 here. 

1447. RECEIPT FOR CORN-DUES. 

13°2 X 21-7 cm. A.D. 44. 

This receipt, issued by a sitologus in the reign of Claudius, for corn-dues of 

an unspecified character is parallel to 287 and 383-4 (reign of Tiberius), and 
differs somewhat from the stereotyped formula of this class of receipts from the 
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reign of Domitian onwards (cf. e.g. 1541-2). The payer was a woman, not a tax- 

collector as apparently in 287, and the dues were probably not rent of State 

lands, but land-tax on other kinds of land; cf. P. Fay. 81. int., Ryl. 202 (a). 8,n. 
There are three special points of interest, the jyepa YeBaory (1. 2, n.), the mention 

of the artaba kayxéAAw, which has not previously been recognized before the 
sixth century (I. 4, n.), and the explanation of the 4 éxaroorat added to the main 
payment as due to xaxomerpia (1. 6,n.). The writing is along the fibres of the 

verso, the recto having only a date in a different hand. 

"Erouvs 6 TiBepiov KXavdiov Kaicapos |X «Bac|rob 

Teppavixkod Ad’toxpdéropos ’Emeih xa [Xe|Ba(orh). Oé€wv 

6 aitoXoyav) rods wept IléXa rém(ovs) pepéerpy(par) mapa Api... .|s 

TS 

Pdtpews) ‘Amo(Ad@viov ?) d(x) ‘Hparos ‘Ovvdé(ppews) mupod oa(dp)- 

Ta(vra) plétp@| T® Kav- 

5 KeAA@ aptaBa(s) Evdeka TétapToy Kal tas deo ?\¥oas 

av7l THS KaKkopeTpias exaTooToy |T\ecodpwr. 

On the recto 

andhand 6 (érovs) Tiu\Bepiov [KXavdio | Kai|capos. 

: 

Ap o75> Ls 6. |. éxaroards |r \éocapas. 

‘The 4th year of Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus Germ. Imp., Epeiph 21, des 
Augustus. 1, Theon, sitologus of the district of Pela, have had measured to me by Ar... 
daughter of Phatris son of Apollonius through Heras son of Onnophris 114 artabae of 
wheat in all, by the camce//us measure, and the 4 hundredths required as compensation for 
the faulty measure. (Endorsed) The 4th year of Tiberius Claudius Caesar.’ 

2. "Eneip xa |3eBa(or7): on the npépar SeBaorai see Blumenthal, Archiv, v. 337 sqq. 
The evidence collected by him is supplemented by four instances in the reign of Gaius in 
the Rylands papyri (167. 34 Sebastus 3, 230. 13 Neus Sebastus 6, 144. 5 Pauni 2, 151. 21 
Soter 20), and two in the reign of Trajan (P. Ryl. 202 (a). 4 Thoth 21, P. S. I. 40. 16 
Mecheir 16), besides the present passage. Some of the days are no doubt rightly explained 
as monthly commemorations of the birthday or accession-day of the Emperor or his pre- 
decessors. The 21st as YeBaorn occurs in 288. 19 (Pauni of the roth year of Tiberius ; but 
the reading of the figures is uncertain) and in P. Ryl. 202 (a). 4, where it is the actual 
anniversary of Trajan’s birthday. This number does not suit the birthdays or accession- 
days of Tiberius, Gaius, and Claudius, which are all accounted for in the jpépac SeBaorai by 
other numbers (cf. Blumenthal, /.c., P. Ryl. ii, p. 142); but, especially if the reading in 
288. 19 is correct, the 21st may well be connected with Augustus, who assumed that title 
on Jan. 16, corresponding to Tubi 21, and possibly the instance in which Thoth ar is 
2<Baorn in Trajan’s time is also to be explained as a survival of the same commemoration. 

K 2 
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If the 21st in the Tiberius-Claudius period is not connected with Augustus, it presumably 
commemorated some member of the Imperial family ; cf. Blumenthal, of. c7#. 341. 

3. Ueda: a large village in the western toparchy ; cf. 1285. 81. 
4. ’Aro(AN@viov?) S(4) ‘Hparos: the o of amo is not much higher than usual, and dzé 

du(acroAjs) or d(aypapjs) might be read, but is unsatisfactory in this context, whereas 6(a) is 
expected. Possibly dzo(Syuov) is the word, as in 1446. 84; cf.n. ‘Hparos can be either 
masculine or feminine. 

o(vp)ra(vra): cf. 287. 6 mup(od) [ov|vrayra (the final a is written above the line), 384 
mupod tpo( ) avvr(avra), 289. 2, 15, &c., where |. o(dp)ma(vra) before (Spaypyas), and 574. 

pletp@| TO KavkéAXw : Corn described as kaykéAAo is frequently met with in late Byzantine 
papyri, and Becker’s explanation of it (P. Heidelb. iii, p. 32) as derived from the Persian 
gangal, not the Latin cancellus, is accepted by Wilcken, Grundz. Ixx. But xayxéAd@ or an 
adjective formed from it was probably meant by a mysterious word in P. Brit. Mus. 256 (@). 
12 (ii. 99; A.D. 15), which has been read as kavkepAora, xavkephor@, xadkepror@, and xadkewhor@ 
(the preceding words being pé[rp@ Sypo|ciw, and the succeeding 7@ avevnveypévg), and supposed 
to be an error for xa\xnddrw. The scribe of that papyrus is very inaccurate and elsewhere 
confuses o and @, so that cayxéAX@ with the omission of the second ro is the most satisfactory 
correction of the passage. In an unpublished Byzantine tax-receipt from Oxyrhynchus 226 
artabae oirov KayxéhNov = 200 art. xabapov. 

5. tlas Seolicas: the reading is far from certain, for y is slightly preferable to v and 
after o is a stroke which is not elsewhere employed by the writer in forming a, though it is 
hardly long enough for 4, and may represent merely a false start. |yovas suggests only 
ynotas, for which yrjova dypdor in P. Amh. 86. 10 (cf. 1409. 20, n.) is not a very close 
parallel. ékaroords réooapas was not written, but, unless a substantive can be read in |. 5, 
seems to have been meant, the error being due to the preceding genitive. 

6. For xaxoperpia the lexica quote only Eustathius, who uses it for ‘bad metre’; it has 
not occurred previously in papyri, though additional ékaroorai are found frequently for 
adulteration (708) or unspecified reasons (e. g. 1448. 10). A peérpov mpos éxarooras Séxa 
occurs in 1640, 5. 

1448. LIST OF ARREARS OF CLOTHING. 

25°3 X17 cm. About 318. 

This list of arrears of clothing owed by a number of villages was found with 
1424-5 and is of approximately the same date. It is remarkable for the minute 

fractions of the orixdpia and madAia, which are divided, like the artaba (cf. 1446. 

int.), in the two series $ 434 and 43144 4,2. An instance of the division of 
xAapvdes into similar fractions, which had occurred in P. Brit. Mus. 1259. verso 

(ili. 239), now loses its singularity. Of the seventeen villages mentioned the first 
four, which were formerly in the Thmoisepho toparchy (cf. 1285. 122 sqq.), are 
known from P. Giessen 115. ii to have been in the 8th pagus at this period, and 
Dositheou (1. 8), which was formerly in the lower toparchy (1285. 139), was in the 

same pagus (1425. 6), while Souis (I. 7) occurs next to Dositheou in 1285, and 
Tholthis (1. 6) was formerly in either the Thmoisepho or the lower toparchy 
(1285. 123, 141). The ten villages from 1. 10 onwards are, with one or two 
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exceptions (Il. 10, 12, nn.), new, and probably smaller than the first seven, two of 
them being called ézoéxia and one (1. 15) a ywpfov, a term which after the fourth 
century tends to supersede kop ; cf. P. Tebt. ii, p. 365. The whole list is likely 

to refer to the 8th pagus; cf. 1425. 4, n. .Some marginal notes have been 

inserted, referring to partial payments of the arrears. On the collection of 

clothing for military purposes in the Byzantine period see P. Leipzig 59-60, 

Goodspeed, Class. Philol. 10 (Preisigke, S. B. 4421), 1186, 1428, and for the earlier 

ddovinpa 1414. int. 

"Ex$eos ottyapiwv Kai maddiov: 

2 UE ec Trews otty(dpia) 68° mad(Aiov) Z, 

Te Keopotyea[s ortly(ép.) BB mad(A.) Ly’k’o’, 

IIadécews ot1x(dép.) aB" mad(Aiov) ay’, 
Aoti(pos) TOY ard Awatbéou Tlaéuews sTiy(dop. i“ mand.) Ly kK’ 
éBade trep avTav i cca X( p-) 7B ( ) Us 
oTtx (apa) 17 - 6 Oo@dbews Tranr(A.) Y> 

Slowews orix(dp.) yy’ madd.) BR'K'S, 

Awo.béov ortyx(ép.) [[6]] «BY mad.) (2, 

av amnveykdéunv maX(ALov) a, 

10 €mrolKlou Tepovra marr.) y’; 

Tletpox( ) ottx(apiov) s’k’S marr.) UB’, 

cis ofxév gov éomiv. Skurariridos Adyyou attx(dp.) ak’d’ marr.) 7’, 

érroix(tov) Sapama orty(ap.) Ok Spy’ marr.) 77, 

Naaar(_ ) manr(A.) y UB’, 

15 xwplov Sepyvov kai Nepeciwvos 

oTtx(ap.) «ko madr(r.) UB, 

Tledairov ottx(ap.) UB'p'n’ =rad(d.) «8, 

SrpovOov oriy(ap.) Xk Opn’ marr.) 7, 

Pavapua orry(ap.) UB pn’ maxr(a.) «6, 

20. Oahacooxdmpov orty(ap.) SKS pn’ mara.) 77- 

On the verso 
€xOeois ottxapiov Kal madXiov. 

14. vaaid( ) 1. 17. meQatrov II. 

1. eos: cf. P. Fay. 320 €x6. Aown(oypapoupever ?) and P. Hamb. i, p. 9°. 
2. The marginal note ‘ They have received 3 orxdpia of Melas’ refers to the 44 orxapia 

in this line. Melas is presumably a personal name, not a place-name. 
s. The marginal note ‘ Diotimus, inhabitant of Dositheou, has paid for them 33 ottxdpra ’ 
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refers to the 32 ory. The final ¢ of Aidri(yos) is not raised above the line, and a p or 
a stroke above the line ought to have been visible, but di7.”Iy cannot be read. 

10. émoixiov Tepovta: Tepovri(ov) occurs as a village-name on a potsherd in Arch. 
Rep. 1904-5. 15 (= Preisigke, S. B. 1945), but cannot be read here, the a being nearly 
certain ; cf. int. 

wale Tlerpox( De or possibly Terpof( ). 

12. SkutaNirwos Adyyouv: cf. Skoradizos in a sixth-century list of Oxyrhynchite villages 
in P. Iand. 51. 6, where probably SxuraXiridos is to be read. 

14. NaaA(_ ): « or w is possible in place of 2. 

Ve, DECLARATIONS TOVOPPICIALS. 

1449. RETURN OF TEMPLE PROPERTY. 

Fr.1 20-6x¥47-6cm. Fr.4 19°4X10cm. A.D. 213-17. 

This elaborate return of dedicated offerings, drawn up by the priests of various 

temples at Oxyrhynchus and in the Oxyrhynchite and Cynopolite nomes, is 

parallel to parts of B. G. U. 590+ 162 (W. Chrest. 91), 338, 387, 488, 590, 1023, 
P. Rainer 8 af. Wessely, Karanis 59, Brit. Mus. 353 (ii. 112), all from the Arsinoite 
nome, P. Ry]. 110 (Hermopolis), and 521, a list of temple property at an Oxyrhyn- 

chite village or possibly the metropolis. B. G. U. 781, which has been sometimes 

regarded as a similar list, probably refers to a private deposit ; cf. Wilcken, Archzv, 
vi. 302. The deities worshipped at the shrines in question were in all Zeus, Hera, 

Atargatis Bethennun[is?], Core, Dionysus, Apollo, and Neotera (Il. 1-2 ; cf. I-5, 
nn.), other references to these cults at Oxyrhynchus being scarce. Probably all 

the six temples at Oxyrhynchus enumerated in ll. 3-6 were much less important 
than the two chief ones, the Serapeum and Thoéreum, both of which gave their 
names to audoda and appear in 1458 and in the list of the city buildings in 

43. verso. Another probably minor temple, mentioned incidentally in |. 5, was 

the Demetreum. The return, like B. G. U. 387, was unaddressed, and may have 
been intended for the strategus or basilicogrammateus, to one or both of whom 
the annual ypadat tepewr kat xerpicpod, exemplified by P. Tebt. 298 and the Berlin 

and Vienna papyri mentioned above, were sent in the first and second centuries. 

The address to those officials was often omitted in Oxyrhynchite azoypadat 
(e. g.1109 and1548). The date, however, of 1449 (Hathur of the 22nd-25th year 
of Caracalla ; cf. ll. 7, n., and 53) is subsequent to the establishment of senates, 
which became largely responsible for the temple administration, and one of the 
third-century parallels, P. Ryl. 110 (A.D. 259), was addressed to an dpximpopyrns 

of Alexandria. A contrast also seems to be drawn in |. 16 between 1449 and 

ordinary ypadat, and since 1449 was certainly confined, like P. Ryl. 110, to a list 
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of the xewpiouds, the question which official was addressed remains uncertain. 

The omission is in any case to be connected with the fact that 1449 is a rough 
draft or copy, as is clearly shown by the frequent abbreviations and abrupt con- 
clusion, without any signatures or date. 

The four extant fragments do not join. Frs. 1 and 2, which come from the 

beginning, are separated by a gap, of which the size can only be determined with 

any approach to certainty in the case of ll. 1 and 7-9. Line 7 requires at least 
27 letters between avaOnudr(wv) [ and |v. A much longer restoration, inserting 
Avrokpatopos Katcapos or rot xuplov iav Adroxpdropos, as in Il. 40 sqq., before 

Mépxov, would by itself be quite as satisfactory, but does not suit the correspond- 

ing lacunae in ll. 8 (of the same size) and 9 (5 letters longer), where the obvious 

restorations yield 24 and 32 letters respectively, and is only compatible with the 
corresponding lacuna in 1. 1 (3 letters shorter) on the supposition that both the 
priest whose name is lost and his father had double names. The arrangement of 
Frs. 1 and 2 adopted in the text is therefore more probable. The ends of lines 

are also missing, but the certain restoration at the end of |. 8 serves to fix the 

approximate length of the lacunae in the other lines, though there may have been 
some irregularities ; cf. 1.7, n. In1.12 there is a change of hand, the second 

being slightly smaller than the first. Fr. 4 consists of the first halves of lines 
belonging to the last column of the document, there being a blank space below 

1. 65. Whether this column immediately followed the first is uncertain. . The 

list of temples in Il, 3-7 does not correspond exactly to the later details, so far as 

these are preserved. Lines 8-11, and probably Il. 11-31 also (cf. 1. 11, n.), refer 
to a temple of Neotera which seems to have been mentioned at the beginning of 

1. 5, unless it is the temple of Apollo and Neotera in 1. 4; ll. 40-1 apparently 

refer to one of the other five Oxyrhynchus temples, and Il. 42-53 to the 
Cynopolite village-temple mentioned in ll. 6-7 (cf. 1. 42, n.); but Il. 54-65 are 

concerned with temples at various villages of the Oxyrhynchite nome which were 

not mentioned in ll. 3-7. There is not room in Col. i, of which the height is 
uncertain, but which is not likely to have exceeded 50 lines, for the account of 

the four remaining temples of Oxyrhynchus, if the dedications were at all 
numerous like those in the temple of Neotera; but there are indications 
that the account of the temple to which ll. 40-1 refer occupied only 2% lines 

(1. 40, n.), and if the other four were also dealt with briefly or partly omitted, 
there were only two columns in all. Hence we have provisionally assigned Fr. 3, 

which contains the ends of 8 lines, to the lower part of Col. i. The few 
details preserved in it suggest that it refers to the same temple as Il. 8-31, for the 

objects described previously do not recur in it,and there is no trace of a mention 

of anew temple. But since no combination of Fr. 3 with Il. 8-31 is practicable, 
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the list of objects at the temple of Neotera, if it continued up to 1. 39 or 

beyond, leaves only about 10 lines in Col. i available for the four temples not 

accounted for; and if one or more columns intervened between Cols. i and i, 

Fr. 3 may equally well belong to the interval. 

The unusually detailed list of offerings, including the donors’ names where 

known (cf. ll. g-12), though much obscured by lacunae, presents a number of 
points of interest. The first place in each section referring to a particular temple 
is given to an eikovidioy (e.g. Il. 8, 42, 54, 63) of the reigning Emperor with his 
parents: the material of these triads is not stated but is likely to have been stone. 

There were also numerous statues or statuettes of gods, a édavov of Demeter 
partly in Parian marble, partly in wood (ll. ro-11), one of Neotera in bronze 

(1. 12), and another affixed to an uncertain object (1. 13), and one of an uncertain 
deity, partly in marble (1. 14), figures of Typhon (1. 14) and Harpocrates (I. 24), 
a gold statuette of Aphrodite (1. 33 ?), avépavrapia of Zeus and Hera (I. 58) and 
perhaps of Demeter (I. 49, n.), silver figures of Core (1. 44) and apparently Bubastis 
(1. 19) on lamps, and a rudder representing Neotera (1. 14?). The other offerings, 
classified according to their materials, comprise (1) gold, lamps (ll. 15, 48), armlets, 
and finger-rings (1. 16 ; cf.1. 12), spoons and pen (1. 17), pendant (otpayyadis, |. 23 ; 
cf, 1. 18, n.), 2 Kpéxou (1. 24), crescent (unviockoy, 1. 26; cf. 1. 18, n.) and other 

objects (Il. 17, 19 (with a mpooxvvytypiov ?), 21, 25) ; (2) stlver, pens (1.17), armlets 

of different kinds, crescent and pendant (I. 18), mirror (1. 19), lamps (ll. 19, 22; cf. 

1. 44), altar (1. 49), besides uncertain objects (Il. 22-3); (3) vonze, mirror (Il. 21-2, 
56), spoons (I. 30), lamps (Il. 35-8), altar (1. 47), trencher (ua¢ovcpos, Il. 58, 60), 

uncertain (1. 29) ; (4) stove, Iacchus-shrine (1. 46) and other objects (Il. 14, 20, 24) ; 

(5) wood, probably a table (1. 23), couch (1. 41), part of a lamp (1. 44); (6) clothing, 
green robe (1. 13), cloaks (waAA‘lodox, ll. 32, 39), twaria (1. 51), coverings (wepi- 
otpopa, Il. 55, 62); (7) mzscellaneous, pearl necklaces, one containing 52 pearls 

(l. 25), a pair of xopdixia (1. 53, n.), and a daily supply of oil (1. 65). Many of 
these objects are not found in the other lists of temple property; cf. Otto, 
Priester und Tempel, i. 327 sqq. 

Col. i. Frs. 1 and 2. 

1 II[alpa Avp(nrtov) Zewid(ov) ‘Aroddwviov pnt(pos) Avp(ndias) ‘Axi Adé(os) 

kai 14 letters pm|r(pds) Avp(nrAlas) Taagvyy(vos) augorépwy [......-. ] 

kal Tov ody avr(ois) lepéwy Altos kal” Hpas kai Arapydrid(os) 

2 kal Kopns kat Atovioov kat ‘Amdddr[ols [kal Newrépas kal tov ovvydev 

Oclav Kal kopactev mpoltouay Tod] Kupfloly YeBaorod Kai vikns lavtod 

Tpoayovons Kat 
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II 

12 

13 

14 
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"Iovdias Adpvas YeBaorhs kai rod Oeold warpos avrov ? Yeovrjpov....... |vov 

avTav lepav Tay dvTw@v| ev TH pntpoToA(et) él pev Tob Avovdicov er 

a&ppod(ov) 

Apbp(ov) Oorpid(os), Tod Se Erépov AmdrXwvos [| 211. Oeod pey|érov adyabod 

daiu(ovos) kai Newr(épas) [ev trois amd vorov rhs m[d|Aews ew alrn]- 

A(T nv) [népeow em augpdd(ov)....( ), 

Kai €v Tols amd vorov emi AiBa pépect THs WOA(Ews) er apPdd(ov)....( ) 

Newr(épas)?, kal ém adupdd(ov)| [Idar(elas) x vor(ov) tod Anpnrp(eiov) 

Atos kal” H[pas klat Arapydz[idlos BeOevvtr{id(os) ? kai Képns, kal em ap- 

g[d|d(ov) Apéop(ov) Tvpva(ciov) Ais xal “Hpas kai ‘Arapydr{d(os) Bebevvi- 

vid(os) kat Képns, kat em appdd(ov) ‘Ijrméwv IlapeuBor(js) Iarepir 

Aalvpals [Aros kai” Hpas kai 'Atapydrid(os) k[ai Kopns?, kai év...... 

tod KuvomoX(irov) Ads kai “Hpas. ypa(pi)) avaOnudr(wv) [rod x. (€rous) 

Mdpkov Avpnriov Yeounpolvy Avtavivov IIap6ixob Meyiorov Bpetavyixot 

Meyiorov Teppavixod Meyioroly EvoeBots XeBacrod. 

€o7e O€ TaY pev ev TH THS Newr(Epas) lep[@, elkoveidiov Tov Kupiov ipalv 

Avtoxpdétopos Mdpxov Avpnrijoly Seovnpov Avtwvivov Evzuyxovs [Ev- 

aoeBots SeBacrod 

kai ‘Iovdias Aduvas ths kupias YeBaorhs [kal tod Oeobi marpds avrob 

Seovnpov, emijkerpevlov emi twev avabnpdt(ov) Ta dovopat(a) Tov 

avablévr(wv) 10 1., emi 

yap adrA@v pH yevdokelv Hpeiv Tods lavabévras dia TO Ta avabhpat(a) azo 

apxaijov xpovov ev T@ lep@ eivat, E6avov Anpuntpos Oeds peyior(ns), 

ob 1%) mpoTou(7) 
ITapivn, Ta dé dA pEpy TOU cdpar(os) E[vALva, 33 1. Joviecov. [. .]. of. .|uf. .] 

Hpely ovK emedeixO(n). Kal emi [........ TOV eK TNS 

dvobW(ev) cuvnO(elas) kat edy(jv) Kal edoéBlerav) dviepwbév7(wv), [ 261. dlva- 

THe ) bd Ppla ?\yév[olus ‘Q[pijwvos, (2nd hand) £d[alvov Newz(épas) 

Xa(AKodv) perk(pdv), SaxrvA(c01) € [dvareO(evres) UT6 «1... wees 

Adtp(ov), Toy KaddAaivn avareO(eioa) bd 7(As) unr(pds) Av[ 261. dlva- 

tee ) bwd Kédoropos ‘Ackdnym(iddov), [Be ?\AévKwrols| peck(pds) Ep’ ob 

Edavov THs Newt(€pas) dmoO.{ 17 1. 

AO ) evrépov ALO(ov), mndéXLov) rhs [Newr(Epas)?, Foavov 20 1., od 

4 mporou(y) II[alpivn, ra d&€ mepiamzia emi|mAacr(a), Tudo tivev pepov 

kal 17 1, 
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18 
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Kata pé(cov) KexoA(Anpev ) Kal Ta Ev yAwooloxdum 161. AdxvOL xp(vaot) 

petk(pol) pleor(ol) Oet[or] B aviare|O(Evres) rd Sapalm(iwvos)| Sapam(iwvos), 

&X(Aos) A[bx(vos)] xp(voods) [uleck(pds) peoz(ds) Oeto(s) avareO(eis) dd 

Sapac(Gros) ‘Ay[iAA(  ), @A(Aos) AVy(vos) xp(voois) perk(pos) peot(ds) 

Oeio(s) ? 

avateOeis) vd TIroepaidos yuvaikds 261. dv 6 oralOp(os) da) Tov 
Kara xpovo(v) ypa(pav) [dn|Aodr(au), me[prd€Erla mardik(a) ¢ Kal mardcx(ds) 

daxTdX(ios) a, éml [rd a(d7d) yp(vood) (rerdprwv)?., 101. 

pvor(pa) xp(vca) B, yplalde[io(v)| yp(voobdv) petK(pov) a, opal 331. plerx(p ) 

a, Wavt(a) emt Td alvro| Xp(vood) [(rerdptov) 9 1. |. xp(vo ) evro(uo ) 

apyvpom(onto ?) a (rerdptwv) B, ypadeta apy(vpa) | 17 1. 
WeALo(v) apy(vpodv) masdi[k(dv),. .]...[ 341 mepldeg(ua) apy(vpa) B, pnvi- 

PR(COM) Udleye Siac) Seve als alply(vp ), mav7(a) OAK(js) (Spaxpov) n (Tprw- 

BoXov), otpavy(aris) adpy(vpa) of 17 |. 

xle(ve | ody wp(oo)kuvn[rnpio ? 38 1. |... [o|AK(Hs) (Op.) 6 (rpL@B.), doumT pov 

apy(vpobv) mlasdik(dv),..... | @py(vp ) petk(p ) o, Aapmddles) apy(v- 

pai) Kade BovBgo[r 161. 
[wav]r(a) emt 7d a(drd) 6A(KHS) (Spaxpar ?) [| 40 1. oralOudr [élyovTa peor(d) 

knf 101. |... ov yxur(dv) AiO(wov) ev KexoAAnplEvor), Kal ETEpoiy 161. 

[.-. Wledvov xaz[a 441. ].. [us odkxov ype ) Ki 101. |. ov don(por) 

Kal émav KovxtrX(Lyov Kal [ 8 1., KaéromTpov 

[x]eAx(odv) vewrepiix(dv) 48 1. ] B, Aapm(as) dpy(vpa) peor(H) [1901 ]...( ) 

dpyup ) metk(p ) meptxexpuowp(ey ) af 171. 
apyup ) B, tpdalefa 411. la mdvr(a) peor(&) Octa peilk(pd) odv...... 

] - o¢@, (An) oTpavy(aris) yp(voed) KexodAAnu(Evn), opal 17 1. 

evKoAAnT( ) xu7( +) [ALO(ew =) 41 1. |... [oly Kexo[A]Anu(Evor) yu7(dv) ALO(cvov) 

[ tol. ]....6 oy kpik(ois) xp(voots) B, Apmoxpd|rns 141. 

Xevo ) peck(p ) peor( ) Ole 42 1. | metver(cov) [.. .., @A(AO)] metv@7(Lor) 

[... melo ovipluixr(wv) dpidum vB exov Karla péooy ? 121, 

Hnviocx(vov) xp(voobv), rpl 441. ] pe(p ) af. ----- lvpa ¢ [ 501 
Erepa pnvio{k(ra) 571. ]. uC ) | sit 
HetK(p ) a, aA) Keel 29: Xa(AK ) vy apOul@ 30 ptor(pa) 

Xa(AKa) 3 peck(pa) « [| 31 [dlugor(ep ) pleolr( ) [ 
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PG ues 

| maAACon(or)? 33, “Apo PBetr(y) xpuo(@) 34 ymévn 35, AW|yv0s 
peat) 36 |v, Avy(vos) xa(AKkods) 37 alvareOey 38 | aA(Aos) 

AvXVOS 39 lov maAdXfoX(ov) 

Coliiia gh rs 4: 

Tov Kupiov nev AdtoKpdtopos Mdpxov Avpynriov eovipov ‘Av|twvivov 

Evtvyots EvocBots SeBacrod xai tod Oeot warps avrod 

Seounpov Kai ‘Iovdias Adpuvas ris Kupias YeBaorhs, Krelvn €[vdXivn) 

57 letters 

tod Kuvom(oAirov) ikoveidiov tod Kupiov yuav Av’toxpétopos Médpxov [Avpn- 

Aiov Seovrjpov ‘Avrwvivov E’tvyots EvccBods SeBacrod xai rod Oeod 

TaTpos avTod Seourjpou Kai 'IovAias Aduvas ths kupias YeBaorals 59 l., 

Aapm(as) odv (odim Képns adpyuvp® aonpu(@) odrK(As) Al(Tpas) a eowO(er) 

EvX(ivn), exouvlca 461., avateW(eioa) bd Ths 

Pnt(pos) Atovycias Aciov am ’O€u(ptyxav) mér(ews) dKodovO(ws) ois auvexo- 

pny) vd Avp[(nAtov) 59 |. 
Jeov, kat “Iaxxdptov peck(pov) dd €evik(od) AiO(ov) avareb(év) bad “Avdpo- 

pdx(ov) [ 60 1. 
Bopos xa(AKods) avareO(cis) trd Zyapdyd(ov) azmedevO(Epov) “ArrodAda@(viov) 

Sapan(iwvos) adx[orovO(ws) ois suvexwpyHOn bd 39 |. 

kai dpol(ws) mp(oc)eyéver(o) TH a (Ere) Aapm(as) xp(vea) Exovoa KaTa péoov 

a Gor: 

[a\varef(els) bd “Hpaxdeidov Sapariwvos, dd(Aos) Bwp(ds) apy(vpods) ré(rpas) 

a oyKiov eZ [ 6ol. 

[Aleas peylorns AU(Tpav) te avaTeO ) bd Adp(ndtov) "IovAiov TO a (Ered), 

kai €v 7@ 6 [(Erea) 551. ceon(upev ) 

[a\xpnor(o ) a, Ta S& indria mdvr(a) add Tov) xpdvov) ceon(ppéva) 

adxpnor(a) pnde ixvn [| 601. 

Kal mp(oajeyer[e|ro TO g¢ (ErTEL) pn(vi) OHO ev lep® rHS Képns Edavolv 

30 |. avateG(Ev) bd 20 1. 

[yuluva(cvapynoarvtos), Kai To StehOdvTe p(vi) Paar) Kopdikioy edyos 

[ 601. 
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54 [Kl@u(Gv) Tod vopod: éore der Sivapt, ikoveidiov tod Kxupiov Hul@v Adtoxpa 

topos Médpxov Avpndrtov Seovypov ‘Avtwvivov Evtvxois EvaeBois 

55 [Se|Bacrod kal rod Oeob marpds adtod Seovypov kai 'Iovdias Adipvas Hs 

kupias YeBaorys 29 |. wepiotpapa 
56 [polvecKwov ceon(mpévov) a&xpnor(ov), KadTom(Tpov) vewreptk(ov) Xa(AKodv) 

dim(rvyov) a Tal 101. elkoveidioy tod Kupiov ipov AvToKpaéropos 

Mépxov Adpndéov 

57 [X€lovipov ‘Avtwvivoy Evtvyois EvceBots SeBacrod kai rob [Oeod marpos 

av’Tod Seovnpov kai IovAlas Adpuvas TAs Kupias SeBaoris, 

58 ev lep@ pagovop(os) xa(Akods) a, avdpavtdpia B Ads kal “Hpas Oecaly 

peyiorov. 31 1. elkoveidiov Tod Kupiou 

59 Huav Adtoxpdropos Mdpxov AvpnAtiov Xeovyjpov Avtwviriov Evtuxots EKv- 

ceBots SeBaorod Kal tod Oeod matpds a’tod Yeovnpov kal ‘Iovdias 

60 Adpvas TAS Kupias YeBaorhs, plalfovduos ya(Akods) a Kall 20 1. eckoveidtoy 

Tod Kupiov pov Avtoxpdropos Madpkov 

61 Avpndrtov Yeouipov Avravivoyv Evtvxobs EiceBots YeBaorolh Kai rob Geod 

matpos aitod Seovrpou kal IovAias Aduvas ris Kuplas YeBaorns, 

62 meplotpopa ceonp(mevov) a&xpynot(ov) a. KepxeOdpews kai Kepxle 59 |. 

63 €v Tals avtais Képats elkoveid{t|a dbo Tob Kupiov npav [AvTokpdtopos Mapxou 

Aupnriov Yeouvnpov ‘Avtwvivov Evrvyots EvceBois 

64 SeBaorod Kal Tov Oeod watpds avTob Yeounpov Kat TovaAias Aoplvas rhs 

kupias YeBaorhs, Kal yopnyetra bro 24 1, 

65 yupvaciapy(foavTos) edalov *pepnoials| KoTvAns Hutov ov xwpel ells 59 |. 

I. tepewy II. 3. tovkcas IT; so in Il. 9, 41, 43, 55, 64. ‘epor II. 6. marepir I. 

8. iep|o ison ro 2,458: g. 1. ray dvopar(or). 10. |. qpas. 12. aviepoO. II. 
13. ka\Aaivyn UI. 14. tp. 15. two I; soin ll. 16, 50. 16. mrodepaidos I. 17. 0 6 

Il. 19. mp(oo) is written p), as in ll. 48 and 52. 1. écomrpov. 42. ixoverdvov IL; so 
mati 4s 44. po of apyupe corr. 46. taxyxaptoy II. 50. tovdcov II. 51. quaria 

. tyvn I. 60. ov of pla|Covopos corr. 

1-20. ‘From the Aurelii, Zoilus son of Apollonius and Aurelia Achillis, and... son 
of ... and Aurelia Taaphunchis, both ..., and their associates, priests of Zeus, Hera, 
Atargatis, Core, Dionysus, Apollo, Neotera, and the associated gods, and celebrants of 
the busts of the lord Augustus and his advancing victory and Julia Domna Augusta and 
his deified father Severus, at their... temples situated in the metropolis, in the case of 
Dionysus in the quarter of the Square of Thoéris, in the other case, that of Apollo ... the 
great god and good genius, and Neotera, in the south-east part of the city in the quarter 
of ..., in the south-west part of the city. .. and in the Broad Street quarter to the south of 
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the shrine of Demeter that of Zeus, Hera, Atargatis Bethennunis, and Core, and in the 
Gymnasium Square quarter that of Zeus, Hera, Atargatis Bethennunis, and Core, and in 
the Cavalry Camp quarter, Patemit street, that of Zeus, Hera, Atargatis, and Core, and 
in... of the Cynopolite nome that of Zeus and Hera. List of offerings for the 2[.] year of 
Marcus Aurelius Severus Antoninus Parthicus Maximus Britannicus Max. Germanicus 
Max. Pius Augustus, as follows. Objects in the temple of Neotera, a representation of our 
lord the Emperor M. Aurelius Severus Antoninus Felix Pius Augustus and Julia Domna 
the lady Augusta and his deified father Severus, some of the offerings being inscribed with 

the names of the dedicators, ... while in other cases we are ignorant of the dedicators, 
because the offerings have been in the temple from antiquity ; a statue of Demeter, most 
great goddess, of which the bust is of Parian marble and the other parts of the body of 
wood, . . . was not disclosed to us. And with regard to other offerings, which were 
dedicated in accordance with ancient custom for vows or pious reasons, . . . dedicated by 
Phragenes(?) son of Horion, a small bronze statue of Neotera, 5 rings dedicated by. . . 
son of Didymus, a green robe dedicated by the mother of An...,... dedicated by Castor 
son of Asclepiades, a small. . ., on which is a statuette of Neotera...,.a stone... of well- 
cut stone, a rudder representing Neotera, a statue of ..., of which the bust is of Parian 
marble and the amulets are of plaster, a statue of Typhon, part of which. . . joined 
together in the middle, and the... ina casket, 2 small gold full sacred lamps dedicated by 
Sarapion son of Sarapion, another small gold full sacred lamp dedicated by Saraeus daughter 
of Achill .. ., (another lamp) dedicated by Ptolemais wife of ..., of which the weight is 
described in the periodical lists, ro armlets for a child and r ring for a child, making in all . 
quarters of gold, ...,2 gold spoons, 1 small gold pen, ...1 small ..., making in all. 
quarters of gold, 1 gold... well cut and decorated with silver, weighing 2 quarters, . silver 
pens, ...a silver bracelet for a child, ... 2 silver armlets, a... silver crescent .. ., in all 

weighing 8 drachmae 3 obols, a silver pendant ..., a gold... witha shrine..., weighing 

4 dr. 3 ob.,a silver mirror for a child, 6 small silver . . ., . fine silver lamps (representing ?) 
Bubastis .. ., in all weighing .. .’ 

40-65. ‘... (a representation) of our lord the Emperor M. Aurelius Severus Antoninus 
Felix Pius Augustus and his deified father Severus, and Julia Domna the lady Augusta, a wooden 
couch... In.. of the Cynopolite nome a representation of our lord the Emperor M. Aurel. 
Sev. Ant. F. P. Aug. and his deified father Sev. and Jul. Domna the lady Aug.,...a lamp 
with a small figure of Core in unstamped silver weighing 1 lb., the interior being of wood, 
having . . ., dedicated by the mother of Dionysia daughter of Dius, of Oxyrhynchus, in 
accordance with the agreement of Aurelius . . ., and a small shrine of Iacchus of foreign 
stone, dedicated by Andromachus . . ., a bronze altar dedicated by Smaragdus, freedman of 
Apollonius son of Sarapion, in accordance with the agreement of... Likewise added in 
the rst year, a gold lamp having in the middle .. ., (analtar) . . ., dedicated by Heraclides 
son of Sarapion, another altar of silver weighing 1 Ib. 54 0z...., a statue of .. . the most 
great goddess weighing 15 lb., dedicated by Aurelius Julius in the rst year, and in the 
4th year..., 1... decayed and useless and all the clothing decayed with age and useless, 
having no traces of... Added in the 6th year in the month of Thoth at the temple of 
Core, a statue . . ., dedicated by . . . ex-gymnasiarch, and in the past month Phaophi a pair 
of xopSixia ... In the villages of the nome, as follows: at Sinaru a representation of our lord 

the Emperor M. Aurel. Sev. Ant. F. P. Aug. and his deified father Sev. and Jul. Domna the 
lady Aug... ., a dark red covering decayed and useless, 1 bronze folding mirror in new 
style. At Ta... arepresentation of our lord the Emperor M. Aur. Sev. Ant. F. P. Aug. 
and his deified father Sev. and Jul. Domna the lady Aug., in the temple 1 bronze trencher, 
2 statuettes of Zeus and Hera, most great gods. At...a representation of our lord the 
Emperor M. Aur, Sev. Ant. F, P. Aug. and his deified father Sev. and Jul. Domna the lady 
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Aug., 1 bronze trencher and... At...a representation of our lord the Emperor M. Aur. 
Sev. Ant. F. P. Aug. and his deified father Sev. and Jul. Domna the lady Aug., 1 covering 
decayed and useless. At Kerkethoéris and Kerke... In the said villages two representa- 
tions of our lord the Emperor M. Aur. Sev. Ant. F. P. Aug. and his deified father Sev. and 
Jul. Domna the lady Aug., and there is provided by ..., ex-gymnasiarch, daily $ cotyle 
of oil, which goes to...” 

1. ’AxdAd(os): cf. e.g. 1494. 12. 
apporépoy |,....... |: the lost title was probably spopnrav (cf. B. G. U. 488. 3) or 

oTo\LoTa@y (cf. P. Tebt. 298. 3) or peo Bur( <pwr) (ck. BiG. 207.1. BD): 

Alids xrd.: cf. ll. 5-6. Zeus probably = Ammon ; but with whom Hera was identified 
is uncertain; cf. 488. 3 tepéws Avs kai "Hpas xali..., and 1265. 7-11 quoted in]. 2, n. 
For Atargatis cf. 1. 5, n. 

2. Kopns: cf. ll. 5, 44, and 52. A temple of Demeter and Core in the Arsinoite 
nome is known from P. Petrie 97. 5, and they are mentioned in a stele found at Philadel- 
phiain the same nome (Lefebvre, Azales, xiii. 99). In the Metelite nome Core wasidentified 
with Isis (1880. 72). 

Awvicov: cf. 1. 46 “Iaxxdpiov. A Atorvocioy at Oxyrhynchus occurs in 908. 8, and 

a téros Awvicov texurav in the aupodov Apdyou Conprdos (cf. 1. 4) in 171. 10 (ii, p. 208). The 
tax called omovdi) Avovicov was not connected only with Oxyrhynchus; cf. 1288. 17, n. 

"ArddXor{o]s: i.e. Horus. Cf. 984 mao(ropédpos) *AroAX. Geod peyia(rov) oikav ev macto- 
opia tod avro(d) tepo(d). 

[kai Newr(épas): cf. 1. 4, where she is apparently mentioned in conjunction with Apollo, 
and |. 8, where a temple of her alone occurs. ‘This was presumably different from the 
temple in |. 4, and the only suitable place for it in Il. 3-6 is in 1. 5; for, though ris 
Newr(épas) might be read in place of ro|d Atovicou in 1. 3 with Acov(vaov) for Newr(<pas) in 1. 5 
or Kai Avovioov after ’AmdAX@vos in 1. 4, the order of the temples in Il. 3-6 would then bear 
no relation to that of the list of gods in ll. 1-2. With the restorations adopted in the text 
the temples of the first four gods are accounted for in Il. 5-6, those of the last three in 
Il. 3-5, but inside each group the order corresponds to that in ll. 1-2. To suppose that 
the temple described at the end of |. 4 refers to cai Newr(€pas) alone is unsatisfactory, for the 
preceding words @cod pey|ddov dyabod Saiporos suit Apollo, not the name of an dyugodor. 

A dedication Newrépa 6eG peyiorn occurs in a Dendera inscription of Trajan’s reign, C. I. G. 
4716 (c). 3-43 cf. Il. 20-1 dpovriarod iepod “Adpodirns beads vewréepas. Franz supposes that 
Plotina, the wife of Trajan, is identified with Aphrodite, but it is not clear that a subordinate 
shrine rather than the chief temple of Dendera is indicated. Cleopatra is called dea 
vewrépa upon coins, and Newrépa in 1449 no doubt means Hathor-Aphrodite, though 
"Apo ?\Seiz(n) occurs in 1. 33 and véa is a special title of Isis in 1880. 85. 

kal Tov cuvvawr Oelav Ktr.: Cf. 1265. 7-11 (A. D. 336) iepéws iepot Atos kat” Hpas kai tay avy, 6. 

peyiorov [kali kopacrov Olov mpotopav kai vikns av’rav mpoa(y)ovons. The @eia mporopai there 
refer to the Emperor and his family, as here, and the temple was one of the three temples 
of Zeus and Hera in Il. 5-6. Oey peyior\oy can be read for éelov, if Newrépas and cvryder 
were abbreviated. 

3. |vev is probably the termination of a participle -yé|yov. Oeod marpos aitod Seounpov 
occurs regularly in Col. ii, where Julia Domna is placed third instead of second and called 
kupia SeBaorn, as in |. 9, where she again comes second. ‘The omission of warpos avtod is 
possible here, but hardly in 1. 9. With 6co[d Seounpov the lacuna can be filled by rav 
imoyeypaupé|vov. For the association of Caracalla’s parents with him cf. Preisigke, S.B. 4275. 

4. ’Amd\Nwvos .[: «jai might be read, but the insertion of another male deity at this 
point is not wanted ; cf. 1. 2, n. 
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5. For the supplement Newr(épas) cf. 1. 2, n. Twenty- eight letters are expected in the 
lacuna before TAaz(cas), and the restoration in the text is rather long (32 letters) if 
médews Was written out as in |. 4; but to connect én dyuddov| Mar. with ris médews is 
unsatisfactory, for there is already one additional piece of topographical information after 
T\ar., so that another before em ayudd8(ov)| would be quite superfluous; cf. 1. 2,n. The 
missing name of the audodor either here or at the end of |. 4 may well have been Koge(eot, 
which in 48. verso iii. 15 is mentioned next before the vori) wvAn. 

Anpyrp(eiov) : cf. 1485. 3. Several temples of Demeter in the Arsinoite nome are 
known (cf. Otto, of. c7?. ii. 379), her cult being sometimes associated with that of Core ; cf. 
ll. 2, 49, nn. and ro-rt. 

“Arapydr[w5\os Bedevytr[uS(os)? kai Képns: Atargatis was a Semitic deity, a form of Astarte, 
worshipped in Syria and sometimes identified with Isis (1880. 100, n.). This is the first 
definite mention of her cult in Egypt, but she was presumably meant by @ea Supia in 
P. Magd. 2 (cf. Strack, Archiv, ii. 547). Beevvir[sd(os) (or -r[ns) appears to be a Semitic 
compound of de/h and another word. A village called Byn@evvaSpis near Caesarea occurs in 

Joseph, Bell. Jud. iv. 7.4. For Core cf. 1. 2, n. 
6. Apdp(ov) Pupva(ciov) : the context suggests that the Gymnasium was in the south- 

western part of the city (I. 5); in 48. verso it occurs in iv. 6, between buildings in the 
south (iii. 17 vorw widy and 19 vor. ékkdyoia) and places on the river-bank, i.e. east (iv. 24 
Kai(oa)pos Badaveiov, v. I puxpdv NewWouérpov), the northern and western parts of the city 

apparently occupying Cols. i-ii. 
Tarepir dalvpals: the lacuna is rather narrow for upa, but Tareuir as the name of a street 

is confirmed by the existence of a Larepitys toparchy in the Hermopolite nome (e. g. 
P. Ryl. 123. 12). For the termination cf. P. Amh, 35. 21 éml rod Ipepir at Socnopaei 
Nesus. 

4. The year cannot be earlier than the 22nd owing to the occurrence of the title 
Germanicus Maximus; cf. 1406. int. For the omission of Atroxparopos Kaicapos cf. int. and 
e.g. B. G. U. 534. 19. The omission of Et’ruyods, which is uniformly found elsewhere in 
1449, is common. The insertion of it would make this line project considerably, but in 
Col. ii the lacunae at the ends of lines range from 52 letters (I. 40) to 65 (I. 59), though 
commencing at the same point. 

8. For Newr(épas) cf. 1. 2, n., and for eixovidiov (a new diminutive) int. p. 136. There 
would be room after «ixov, for an abbreviated adjective, e. g. Ai6(wor), but elsewhere in 1449 
eixovidiov is found without an epithet. 

g—to. For [xai rod Oeod xrd.: cf. 1. 3,m. The clauses ém|kee[yjov . . . icp@ eivae seem 
to be awkwardly placed after the enumeration of objects had begun, and the grammar 
is defective; cf. the crit. nn. yweoxey appears to be governed by 6Aodpey understood. 
A parallel phrase yev|opévov dyvdoroy jpeiv occurred in B.G. U. 590. 6. 7d kal’ (avdpa) or 
rots are less probable readings than rovs. 

IO—I1. Anpnrpos 6 «as peyior(ns) : cf. ll. 49 and 5,14, nn. For o& 7 mporopy ] Iapivn cf. 

1. r4 and B.G. U. 387. ii. 3, where a similar phrase is indicated by ai mporopai | following 
avSpeavrapeto|p (1. IT Ee [?). 

HEA Kab ens store cya 2 : adder is rather short for the lacuna, and the construction is not 
clear. xara rv might be substituted for ek ris in spite of the following kar’ edx(nv), and 
possibly cai emi ...is connected with the preceding clause instead of being, as we suppose, 
a heading corresponding to ém|xetpé[vlov emi twav dvabnpdr(wv) and emi] yap Gor in I]. g—1o. 
The offerings enumerated in ll. 12-14 in any case seem to belong to the same temple as 
those in ll. 8-11, and that «ai emi. . . is contrasted with trav pév ev tO THs Newr(epas) iep|O in 
]. 8 is unlikely. 

12. Bplalyé[olus (?) : ’@p[c}yev[olus cannot be read. 
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13. Bel\evkwro{s|: there is hardly room for |v] after ro. No word ending -ykwros seems 
to be known, but Berevkaia kai onorpidia oot eis Evdapny occur in P, Fay. 118. 20, where 

instruments of some kind appear to be meant. 
dro0 .[ : amo6i{kn, ‘casket’ (beginning a new entry), is possible, but the vestige of a letter 

after 6 rather suggests a or «. 
14. tis [Newr(épas): cf. ll. 8, 13, and 2, n. Representations of deities are often found 

as the mapdonpa of boats, i.e. on the prow, but not elsewhere in papyri upon the rudder. 
Edavov Anpytpos Ocas peyiorns (cf. Il. ro-11, n.) just fills the space before o]é, which is more 
probable than js. [e}rAaor(a) (cf. 1. 17 edro(uo _)) is possible instead of [émi}rAacr(a). 

Tudov: i.e. Set, who in ancient times was the chief deity of the Oxyrhynchite 
nome. 

15. xara pe(cov): cf. 1. 48. 
pleor(ol): cf. Il, 20, 22 (Aaumas), 23 and 25 (in both cases followed by @eios, as here), 

aT AG (Avxvos), P. Hamb. 23. 34 peora ayyia, and n. 
16. xara xpévo(v) ypa(pav): cf. int. p. a 
me[pdé&ja: cf. 1, 18. elpianrja (cf. 1. 14) is less probable. For emi [rd a(ird) 

Co) Cal Bs it #4 
17. pvor(pa): cf. 1. 30 and 921. 25. peor(a) (cf. 1. 15, n.) is inadmissible. 
opal: cf. ll. 23 and 18, n. It seems to be a new substantive. 
apyvpor(omro ): Or dpyupér(ovs), since the object contained 2 rérapra of gold. 
18. mep|deE(ia) . . . pnviox(vov): cf. Il. 26-7 and P. Hamb. to. 44-5, nn. 
otpavy(adis): cf. 1]. 23 and LXX Judges viii. 26. of[ may well be either a repetition of 

é[Akjs Or opa... (cf. 1. 17, n.). 
alp[y(up ): x]p(vo ) might be read, but the weights in drachmae and obols appear to be 

silver, not gold; cf. ll. 19-20. 
1g. mp(oc)kum|rnpio?: this word is found elsewhere only in Byzantine writers. Cf. 

Bowes in |. 47. 

BouSao[7( ): this is more likely to refer to the goddess Bubastis than to be an adjective 
referring to the town of Bubastus(cf. the lamp ody (wdio Képns apyup@ in |. 44); but, since 
the preceding letter is not a figure, BovBaor|is as a distinct item is unsatisfactory. A, p, or 
a can be read for the « of cada, x for the first 8 and v for o in BouBao|r. 

20. ora Opdr : chilta6: pvor(pa) (cf. L x4, n.) could be read for peor(d). For xur(dv) 

NO(wvov) «rr. cf. 1. 24. Neither that passage nor ]. 23 favours éveexoAAnu(évor) for Ev kek. here. 
For a number not expressed by a figure cf. 1. 63. 

21-2. karomTpov | x]arx(odr) veatepiux(dv): cf. 1, 56, and for ve@repa, ‘new style’, 

contrasted with dpyaia in similar lists Otto, op. czZ. i. 330. vewrepix(ds) may however be 
parallel to mardixds (Il. 16, 19). 

24, SvokdddAntos is known, but not edxdAAnTos. 

25. For @eios following peords cf. 1,15, n. meweroy is not attested, but a pearl necklace 
suits the context. For xara péooy cf. Il. 15, 48. 

26. Perhaps tp[dme(a; cf. 1. 23. 
28. Possibly xe: Bards (cf. 1. 15 ra ev yhooo|oxdu@), but xep{ can be read. 
35. Av|xvos peord(s): cf. Il. 36, 38,and 15,n. The x is, however, very doubtful, the 

traces rather suggesting |. wos. 
40. The last word of the preceding column was no doubt eikoveidiov, and probably this 

was the first entry under a new temple; cf. int. 
42. Tov Kuvon(odirov): the Cynopolite village mentioned in ll. 6—7 is expected to be 

identical with this one, but had a temple of Zeus and Hera, whereas this village, to which all 
ll. 42-53 apparently refer, had a temple of Core (1. 52; cf. the ¢@dcov Képys in 1. 44), 
and the ‘Iayxdpuoy in |]. 46 suggests that Dionysus was also worshipped there ; cf. int. On 
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the combination of the Cynopolite with the Oxyrhynchite nome for administrative purposes 
see 1453. 13, n. 

46. Ocov is more probably the termination of the patronymic of the dedicator (e. g. 
Awo:|6éov) than Geos. 

"Iayydpiov: the diminutive seems to be new. Cf. Acovicov in |. 2. 
49. [d|vareO(eis) : Bwpds probably preceded ; cf. dA(Aos) Bop(ds), which might, however, 

refer back to 1. 47. The weight (1 lb. 5% oz. of silver) is slightly less than that of the 
silver Boyds in B.G. U. 781. vi. 1 (1 Ib. g oz. and a fraction). For Anpnrpos| cf. 1. 10, 

50. For ceon(uper ) cf. 1. 51 and ll. 56, 62, where it refers to a mepiorpwpa, which is 
hardly suitable here. 

52. &v iepo tis Képns: cf. 1. 42, n. 
53- Kopdikiwy Cedyos : kopdixcoy only occurs elsewhere in P. Brit. Mus. 429. 11 (ii. 314; 

about a.p. 350), where one xopd. is valued at 5 talents. The meaning is unknown. 
Wessely (Wiener Stud. xxiv. 134) supposed that it was a Latin word Graecized. 

54. |xJou(dv): cf. int. Sinaru was a village in the lower toparchy (1285. 134). 
55-6. For mepiorpwpa | cf. 1. 62.  meptorpopara were a speciality of Oxyrhynchus, 

as appears from B.G.U. 781. 10 mepiorp. ‘O€upuyxirix(a) 8. owixwos, which generally refers 
to palm-oil or wine, is here apparently used of colour. 

56. Sin(ruxor): cf. B.G. U. 717. 12 Karomrpoy dinrvyor. 
Ta[: the choice lies between Taxdva, Tadaw (both in the lower toparchy ; 1285. 130-1), 

Tavdews, Taxodkitews (both middle top.; 1285. 99, 113), Taaprépov, Tauren, and Tapovéivov 
(all eastern top. ; 1285. 88, 612, 384). 

58. pafordu(os): cf. 1. 60, For avdpiavrdpia cf. ll. ro-11, n. Before cixoveidiov a village- 
name probably occurred; cf. Il. 42, 54 and int. 

60. kali: cf.1. 46. No Oxyrhynchite village beginning Ka- is known. For eikoveiduov, 
preceded by a village-name, cf. 1. 58, n. 

62. mepiotpwpa: cf. ll. 55-6, n. KepxeOdpes was in the western toparchy (1285. 70). 
The village Kepx[e ... here coupled with it was in a different toparchy, if it was Kepxepotms 
(upper top. ; 1285. 66), or Kepxeipa or Kepxevpdors (both in the middle top. and perhaps 
identical ; cf. 1285. 23 and 116). But it is more likely to be an unknown village near 
KepkeOdpis. 

64-5. This entry concerning oil is of a different character from the rest of the list, 
which was perhaps left unfinished; cf. int. «i]s Avxvayiav is not improbable ; cf. 1453. 4, n. 

1450. ESTIMATE OF REPAIRING A PUBLIC BUILDING. 

18 X II-4 cm. A. D. 249-50. 

This detailed estimate of the cost of roofing (1. 8 émuoréywous), plastering, and 

otherwise repairing a public building, addressed probably to representatives of 
the senate by a master-builder or carpenter (I. 27, n.), would, if more complete, 
have thrown some valuable light on the building-trade, concerning which not 

much is known (cf. Reil, Beitrdge, 25 sqq.); but owing to the loss of both the 

beginning of the document and more than half of each line, as appears from the 

date-formula at the end, little reconstruction of the fragment is practicable in 

the absence of a parallel. The only other papyri which are of much assistance 

with regard to the technical terms are C. P. Herm. 127. verso, a fragmentary 

L 
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nearly contemporary account of expenses for public buildings at Hermopolis, 
and P. Stud. Pal. x. 259 (6th cent.), a builder’s account; cf. also the Ptolemaic 

contracts for public works in P. Petrie iii. 43. The building in 1450 had a room 
or court for playing ball (Il. 5, 7 c@atprornpiov, which has not occurred previously 
in papyri) and apparently five furnaces (1. 5, n.), and is therefore likely to have 
been a gymnasium or, better, a public bath; cf. 1. 10, n., and 54, an application 

to a gymnasiarch and exegetes in A.D. 201 for a payment on account of repairs 
at the baths of Hadrian. Lines 1-11 give details of the estimated costs of 
various items, which were apparently summed up in 1. 12 ; ll. 14-24 provide for 

possible modifications in the estimate owing to various contingencies connected 
with the materials or the workmen, concluding with a reference to the supervision 
of the work. 

]- €uBaddk(Gv)] wnx(@v) ory eri [ 18 letters 

7 ?\piow trav Sokoy Kal én 17 |. 

Yas 4 avéals] oikoddpos Kai éplydrais .....]. as 

Jorou ray dotpdkoy did 10d (Spaxpas) p, Kovias eis €v- 

5 THs| e€€dpas OAns Kal rob chatpioTnpiov bdov Kapeivev 

éx] (dpaxpav) 76 (6Bodod), Trav € (Spaxpas) vpe (wev7e- 

Bodov), koviarais odv épyateia 

THs €l§€dpas kai Tob ohatpiornpiov, emi Td add (réAavra) 

[ 91. Js 
| kai Tév ddd@v THs emoreydoews [ 10 1. ?| 

| ypapav kai oreydéoewv emi 76 mA(Elov) » [EXat(rTov) (Ta- 

Aavra) . (Spaxpas) ?| pl. .], Kat 

10 ] tomexov elddv THs émioxevns ToD...... lu 

€lmit 70 mAciov 7 EXaTTov (TdAavTa) > (Spaypas) xv, 

émt 70° adelioy 7) €AaTTov, Aris Kal éemdvw dedjrwTat eK ovv- 

[oyrews ? oTey ?|dcewy éyévero, Tay dé mpds Tas viv ovdoas 

Ja Kar’ G\AHAous civar Tals Teipats Kai Tots picbois. ei 8 

15 Blevoy [... .JecOar did te dopddccav 7} evpopdiav, 6 

] a [...+], 0 dvayKxaiws mpocyeiverOa iwfe, 

Jpl-Jae ev zi] cuvdyrer 7) ddLyov avtl mAciovos ovr- 

|s. €¢ d& Kal tev mplolKepévev elddv pr) eve- 

] 9 Kal TOv évyeypappévoy év Tals cuvdweor 

20 \s § €x Tod THS ovvdipews Kehadraiov KovdicOjoerat 
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ei O€ more pléy avfovtar, more O& puodvTae rol eK mpoTpo- 

[7hs ) ef] edoxorlas Texvertdv 4 Kal éxAnpmTdpev 7 

] 9 pi) eboyxodotvtTwy Kar’ advdyKny teiovos 

Tov? mlpoecrdrov i) Kal émipedoupévor Tov epyov 

25 ] 
[€rovs a Adtoxpdtopos Kaicapos Tatov Meooiov Kvivrov Tpalavod Aexiov 

EvccBois Evrvxots S«Bacrod 

and hand dpyxi ?|réxrwy émdédwxa. 

6. 7O— TI. 

I. euBad(x(dv) mnx(av): ‘square cubits’; cf. 669. 6. 

2. doxav: these cost 4 dr. 5 ob. each in C. P. Herm. 127. verso i. 13. 
2 |ras jj y avéa|s|: cf. 1. 21 avovra: more 8€ puodvrat. 
4. oT pakey dia mdod: cf. andromowa in C. P. Herm. 127. verso Fr. 4. The use of 

potsherds in making mortar was an ancient Egyptian custom; cf. Erman, Zzfe 7m Ancient 

Lgypt 49. 
kovias: there was apparently a blank space before this word, as occurs after emoreyaoews 

(1. 8), Aarrov (Il. 11, 12), x (17), eyevero (ig); pio Bois (1.14). On the plasterer’s trade 
see Reil, of. ct/. 34-5. eis ed||poppiay is possible ; cf. 1. 15. 

5. oatpiotnpiov: cf. int. A comma should perhaps be placed after éXov. 
capeivov: in C. P. Herm. 127. verso Fr. 15. 4 two «duivoc are mentioned, and in the 

next line 240 drachmae, which seem to be the price of them, so that 89 dr. 1 obol in 1. 6 
here are probably the price of a xapuvos. 

6. xomarais: cf.]. 4, n. épyareia is clearly used in a concrete sense, but whether it 
means tools or workmen is not clear. 

8. éemoreyaoews: this word seems to be new. The blank space after it (cf. 1. 4, n.) 
may have extended to the end of the line; cf. ll. 11-12, n. 

9. ypapoy can mean ‘paintings’. ¢lypapoy is not a correct form, but perhaps 
¢(w}ypap(c)av should be read, or ¢@|ypdpoy dependent on another substantive. 

mX(eiov) 7) [€Aar(rov): cf. ll. 11-12, where, however, there is no abbreviation. 
EOE ATOD aged (oat lv: Badavioly should perhaps be restored; cf. int. For yupvaciolv there 

is not room. 
11-12. After xv is a blank space of about 12 letters up to the end of |. 11; cf. 

1. 8n. The next line may well have begun éore eivac rd may (or yivovrat) ths Samavns, 
followed by a sum. For ék ow!|[dweas cf. C. P. Herm. 127. verso Fr. 12. 5, besides Il. 17, 
20 below, and P. Stud. Pal. x. 259. 1 ctvoyis dvakwp(drov). 

13. otey|aoewv: cf. 1. 9. 
24. TOY OF pov OF bway is probable before \poecrHrav. 
26. The year is likely to have been the rst, since Herennius and Hostilianus are not 

mentioned. ‘They occur in the extant papyri of the 2nd year, 1284. 1-5 (Choiak 19) and 
Cyl Re 34. 15-59 (Phamenoth 8); cf. 1476. int. 

27. apxt|réxroy: or téxrov simply. In the Ptolemaic period dpyiréxrwy is the title of an 
official (Fitzler, Bergwerke 57 sqq-), as also usually in the Roman period (0p. cit. 131 Sqq.), 
whereas this individual was probably a private person. A private apyitékrwy occurs in 
P. Stud. Pal. x. 259. 6 (6th cent.) together with a réxrwy, and in P. Tebt. 277. 12 (3rd cent.) 

L2 
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an dpyiréxrwv occurs in a list of trades; cf. Reil, of. cz#. 31. Some of the details, e.g. the 
doxol in |. 2 and emoréywors in]. 8, suit a simple rékrwv (‘carpenter ’; cf. Reil, of. cz#. 76 sqq.) ; 
but the fact that ofkodduo, epydra (1. 3), and kxomarai (I. 6) were under his direction suits 

‘ master-builder ’ better. 

1451. EPICRISIS OF ROMAN CITIZENS AND SLAVES. 

16-2 X 9-3 cm. A.D. 175. 

Of this valuable text ll. 1-10 contain the conclusion of a declaration 
addressed to a magistrate by a Roman woman, Trunnia... This announced 
the enclosure of (1) an extract from the official records concerning the examina- 

tion (émixpois) of her natural son L. Trunnius Lucilianus and daughter Trunnia 

Marcella, and three young male slaves, by a praefect of the fleet on behalf of the 
praefect of Egypt G. Calvisius Statianus, (2) declarations by three witnesses that 
Marcella was the sister of Lucilianus, and ended with an oath concerning the 

writer’s relationship to her children, and the date. The extract itself follows in 
ll. 11-33, and the whole document apparently closed with the autograph signa- 

tures of Trunnia .. . and the witnesses (ll. 33-4). The papyrus is incomplete on 
all four sides, but at the end not more than three or four lines are likely to be 

missing, and at the beginning not more than seven or eight, for neither a column 

in excess of fifty lines nor the loss of a previous column is at all probable. The 
extent of the total gap between one line and the next is clearly fixed by the date 

formula in ll. 8-10 and other certain restorations, derived from parallels, in 

ll. I1-12, 13-14, 16-17, 21-22; the approximate starting-point of each line is 

determined by the heading in 1. 11. 

The extract from the réyvos émixpicewy of the praefect, which was certified by 

a BiBrwopvAa€ of a record-office, probably at Alexandria (1. 3, n.), adds another 
second-century specimen to an important class of documents, of which most are 

badly preserved, but several can now be emended ; cf. the commentary. It stands 

closest to B. G. U. 1032 and Bull. de la soc. arch. d Alex. xiv. 196 sqq. (P. Alex.), 
which both record the epicrisis of illegitimate sons of Roman mothers, and to 
B. G. U. 1033, which concerns the epicrisis of slaves. Of the other examples, 
B. G. U. 113 and 265 (= W. Chrest. 458-9), 780, and P. Hamb. 31 and 31 a refer 
to the examination of veterans, while the status of the persons in B. G. U. 847 
(= W. Chrest. 460) is disputed, a new interpretation of it (that they were Roman 

citizens) being proposed by us in 1. 21,n. P. Flor. 382. 67-91 (= 57 =W. Chrest. 
143), which records the epicrisis of an Alexandrian candidate for the status of 

ephebus before an exegetes, is also somewhat similar. The principal discussions of 

the relation of the extracts which do not concern veterans (all discovered recently) 

to the rest and to the epicrisis of of éx rod yuyvactov, untpoTodtrat dwdexddpaxpor, and 
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other privileged classes in the nomes (cf. 1452. int.) are in Wilcken, Graundz. 

196 sqq. and 395 sqq., where the earlier literature is reviewed, and Jouguet’s 

commentary on P. Alex. 

The most striking point in 1451, which admits of an almost complete 

restoration, is the association of a Roman girl of 11 (or possibly 1) on equal 

terms with her brother, aged probably 23 (Il. 23-4, n.), in the epicrisis conducted 
as usual by a military representative of the praefect of Egypt. Wessely 
(Epikrists 8, Sitz.-Ber. Wien. Akad. 1900) had already called attention to the 

circumstance that the title on the verso of B. G, U. 113 appeared to indicate the 
epicrisis of the daughter of a veteran with her father, and, in spite of Wilcken’s 
rejection of that view in Chrest. 458. 16, n., P. Hamb. 31, in which a veteran is 

associated with his son and daughter in an epicrisis, shows that Ovyarpds atrod in 
the title is dependent upon dvriyp(apov) én ixpi(cews): the preceding words may 
well be «Jai followed by a proper name or rijs. Slaves were not more eligible 
for the army than women, and the epicrisis in a family group of a girl and three 
young slaves beside a youth of military age, and of a daughter beside her father, 

shows that, even if the current view concerning the military character of the 
epicrisis of youthful Roman citizens before the praefect be accepted, these 

examinations served other purposes which cannot have been military at all. 
Elsewhere the epicrisis of women is only known for certain in the case of 
a Jewess, subject to the taxes called “lovdaiwy tédkecua and dazapyy in her 61st 
year although émuxexpyévy in her 59th (P. Stud. Pal. iv, p. 71. Il. 159, 184 
= W. Chrest. 61). In 1. 86 of the same papyrus Ofep|uovdapiov én[ix(expu.evns) 
é\uolms adeApjs, referring toa woman whose parents obtained Alexandrian citizen- 
ship, was doubtfully restored by Wessely, but not accepted by Wilcken, and it is 

noticeable that in P. Flor. 382 the evidence of status produced by an Alexandrian 
woman is not an epicrisis-certificate but a payment (?) of dzapx7, apparently 

corresponding to the payment of poll-tax adduced as evidence in e.g. 1452. 21. 

Poll-tax was not paid by women in Egypt, so that no epicrisis for their admission 

to the privileged class of yntpomoAirat dwdexddpaxyor was necessary. Hence it has 

been generally assumed that they required no epicrisis before assuming the title 
of amd yupvaciov ; but this is not quite certain, for in P. Amh. 99. 4 “Epyudvn 7 61a 

emuxpioews Mia 7 Kat “Eppidvn occurs, and though this can be explained away, as is 

done by Wilcken, following us, 6:4 émuxpioews may refer to an éxixpuois of the 
woman herself. But whatever may have been the case with regard to the 
epicrisis of Graeco-Egyptian women in the nomes, it is now clear that Roman 
girls—probably in order to prove their legal status—sometimes or even regularly 

underwent the same epicrisis as their brothers or fathers before the praefect of 

Egypt or his military deputy. 
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Secondly, the ages of the persons subject to epicrisis in 1451 and the 
evidence produced in support of their claims lend no support to Jouguet’s view 
(op. cit. 213) that Roman and Alexandrian male citizens were subject at the 
age of 14 toa ‘financial’ epicrisis, resembling that of uyrporoAirar dwdexddpaxpor, 

before a military epicrisis at the age of about 20. If Lucilianus had already 

undergone epicrisis nine years before the date of 1451, the circumstance ought to 
have been mentioned in Il. 22-6 along with or in place of the paprupomoinots of 
his birth. That Marcella and the slaves had never been subject to epicrisis 
previously is obvious, and the reason which led Jouguet to infer the existence of 

a ‘financial’ epicrisis of Roman citizens at the age of 14, the possibility of 
evasions of poll-tax from the age of 14-19 by persons falsely claiming to be 
Roman citizens, seems to us insufficient in the absence of any direct evidence 
for his view. Male Roman citizens were not, so far as is known, brought up for 

epicrisis before the age of 20 or 23 (1451. 23-4, n.); but women appeared at the 
age of II (1451. 32) and slaves at the age of 19 (B.G. U. 1033. 17), I1 or 12 
(B.G. U. 1033. 18, 33), 9 (1451. 32), and 5 (1451. 33). Since the examination 
was apparently held as a rule at Alexandria, so that a journey was in many 

cases necessary, it may have been the custom to present the whole family when 

the time came for the epicrisis of the father or son. 
The occurrence of the epicrisis of girls by a praefect of the fleet on behalf of 

the praefect of Egypt opens, however, a wider question concerning the funda- 
mental meaning of that term. Owing to the accident that the earliest papyri 

which mention epicrisis to be discovered either referred to veterans or introduced 
references to soldiers, the term was at first supposed to have a definite military 
significance, and though the subsequent evidence adduced by Kenyon (P. Brit. 

Mus. ii. 43 sqq.), ourselves (257. int.), and Wessely (of. cz#. and Stud. Pal. iv. 
58 sqq.) established the existence of a financial epicrisis conducted by local 

officials in the x@pa, epicrisis at Alexandria before the praefect or military officers 
has continued to be regarded as in the main a military proceeding with the 
object of enrolling recruits. From this point of view the badly written B. G. U. 
143 (= W. Chrest. 454) émexpl0n Taos Iletpérvios Sepqvos tad] Kpli|rov émdpxo(v) 
[kA]ao[n|s "AAcEavdptyns To (ere) ky "Avtwvivov Kaicapos rod Kvpiov Paddu 1B bd Tod 
matpos Tduos Terpévios MapxedAivos is usually explained as a recruiting-certificate 

of a soldier employed in the fleet, and B. G. U. 142 (= W. Chrest. 455) émexp. 
"Ioldwpos Teppavod bd Lplkov émdp. chao. ’AdeE. xy (ér.) "Avr. Kaic. rod kup. Bad. 18 
éx onelpns 8B OvAnia imred[s| TUpuns Amo[A]Awvapiov t[7d] Iovdépov as a certificate of 
the transference of a soldier from a cohort to the fleet. Presumably, however, 

. the epicrisis in those two cases was of the same character as that of Lucilianus, 

Marcella, and the slaves by Juvencus Valens in 1451, where there is no indication 
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that the praefect of the fleet was anything more than the deputy of the praefect 
of Egypt. In B. G. U. 1033 the epicrisis was held, partly at any rate, by the 
praefect of Egypt himself, and instances of the delegation of the judicial powers 

of that official to military praefects occur in C. P. R. 18 and 287. viii. 3. Probably 
the epicrisis for the whole country, so far as Romans and Alexandrians were 
concerned, was being conducted in 175 by Juvencus Valens, as is indicated (1) by 

a comparison of 1451 and its parallels with P. Flor. 382, where it is expressly 

stated that the presiding exegetes was concerned with a particular ypdypa, (2) by 
the arrangement of the numbering of the weAtées and the local subdivisions in the 
headings of these extracts (I. 17; cf. 1. 3,n.). Marcella and the slaves were not 
recruits for the fleet, and that all the youths examined at the same time as 
Lucilianus were intended for the fleet is highly improbable, while in the case of 

e.g. P. Alex. it is very unlikely that all the youths examined with G. Julius 
Diogenes were intended for the cohort of the president. In fact we are prepared 

to goa step further, and maintain that, just as the epicrisis of veterans on settling 
in the country was quite distinct from their formal discharge (dmdéAvois) from the 

army (cf. e. g. 1508, where veterans from the fleet are discharged 61a rpin(p)apx Gv), 
so the epicrisis of youths of military age was quite distinct from their enrolment 
inthe army. B.G. U.143 we regard as a certificate that Marcellinus had under- 

gone an epicrisis similar to that described in 1451. His father seems to have 
occupied the position of Lucilianus’ mother (1451. 20) and that of the zaz{ypl, if 
that is the right restoration (cf. 1. 21, n.), in B.G.U. 847.11. The word to 
be supplied before ix6 rot warpds is probably either [..... Mevos OF yrworevdpevos, 
as in P. Flor. 382. 80. Marcellinus, like Lucilianus and Diogenes, may have 
been intending to become a soldier, but not all Roman citizens in Egypt entered 

the army. In B.G. U.142 the circumstances were different. Here the examinee 

was a soldier, but the supposed transfer from one branch to another rests on 

a forced interpretation of éx, which as e.g. P. Grenf. ii. 51. 5 dumAoKdpis €€ GAns 

{o]tatpav|G|y indicates, implies that he belonged to a cohort, not that he was 
leaving it. The evidence of his name, Isidorus son of Germanus, suggests that 
he belonged rather to the érepou (1451. 13) than to the “Pwyato. or ’Adrekavipeis. 

That the military authorities in Egypt were not very particular as to the citizen- 
ship of recruits, at any rate in the auxiliary cohorts, is clear from the occurrence 

of non-Roman names in 735 and B. G. U. 696, and we should regard the epicrisis 
of Isidorus after he became a soldier (he seems to have been vouched for by 
himself; cf. Wilcken, Chrest. 455. int.) as parallel to that of Sempronius Herminus 
in B. G. U. 447. 20. This person was a immeds eins Mavpitavijs émixexpiyevos 7d 
Seutpwviov ArBepdd.os (praefect in 154-9) and probably was not an Alexandrian, 
much less Roman, citizen before he entered the army (cf. Lesquier, Rev. de phil. 
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1904. 30), for he is mentioned together with a number of Graeco-Egyptian 

inhabitants of an Arsinoite village. The strongest argument for the military 
character of epicrisis in certain cases is the apparent correspondence of émukexpt- 
pévos to probatus in the phrase ¢ivones probati voluntarii in B. G. U. 696. i. 28 and 

tir. prob. in 1022. 4 (= W. Chrest. 453), which is parallel to Trajan’s phrase (Plin. 
Ep. X. 30) dies quo primum probati sunt (sc. tivones illi voluntarit). Probatus is the 

nearest equivalent of émixexpysevos: that this term ever corresponds to ¢ranslatus, 

lectus (ijpnpevos; cf. B. G. U. 435. 4), or missus (dmodeAvpévos), as supposed by 
Lesquier, of. czt. 21, we do not believe. But it is quite impossible to attach the 
technical military sense of probare to émxpiveww when this term is applied to 

veterans, girls, and slaves, and the proceedings connected with epicrisis before 
the praefect of Egypt or his representative do not in the least resemble a d/ectus. 
That émxpivey approximates to éferd¢ew was shown by B. G. U. 562 (cf. Wessely, 

op. cit. 25), and that it does not imply selection was proved by 39 (= W. Chrest. 
456), a certificate of améAvois concerning a weaver of Oxyrhynchus, ézexpi@n év 

’Ade£avdpeta being added three times at the end, and probably representing the 

signatures of different officials in the original document of which 39 is a copy. 
That papyrus has generally been considered to refer to rejection from the army, 

but we now prefer to regard it, with Wessely, as referring to a discharge from 

a liturgy of some kind; cf. 1415. 9. 

To sum up the evidence concerning epicrisis by the praefect of Egypt, the 
following different classes can be distinguished: (1) veterans; (2) other ‘Pwpaior, 
whether of advanced years (P. Stud. Pal. iv. 69. 342, though the reading of the 
figures v@ is doubtful and possibly the individual was a veteran) or of military 

age; (3) Roman women; (4) Alexandrians; (5) freedmen and (6) slaves of 
Romans (or Alexandrians) ; (7) others, i.e. Graeco-Egyptians, whether soldiers 

or not (B.G. U. 142 and 89). The examination was generally held by a military 
representative of the praefect, but the majority of the persons examined was not 

eligible for military service, and probably the object of the procedure was in all 

cases the same, i.e. the determination of legal status, corresponding to the 

epicrisis of Graeco-Egyptians in the x#pa, which, as is now clear (cf. 1452. int.), 

was by no means confined to the question of remission of poll-tax. Whether 

epicrisis was universal in the case of Roman citizens in Egypt is uncertain. Out 
of the ten extracts or certificates concerning them, five refer to veterans (in one 

case with a daughter) and three to illegitimate sons (in one case with his sister) ; 
there are only two cases (B. G. U. 143 and 847) in which an apparently legitimate 
son is presented by his father. Since these veterans may only have obtained 
Roman citizenship by enlisting, and there is no evidence that they had ever gone 
through the process of epicrisis as youths, there is a presumption that epicrisis 
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was not resorted to in the case of Romans until or unless circumstances required 
a legal definition of their status. But this question can hardly be settled unless 
the use made of these extracts can be determined, and it remains to consider the 

declaration to which the extract in 1451 was appended, 
Here the loss of the beginning of the document unfortunately renders the 

object of the declaration in ll. 1-10 obscure. The date shows that it was not 
a kat’ oixiay anmoypady, and the census held a year or two before the declaration is 

actually referred to in 1.26. The other extracts from the roo. émkpicewv of 

praefects do not help, being all independent documents. In P. Flor. 382 the 

avrlypahov émxpicews of an Alexandrian citizen (cf. p. 148) is appended to 
a petition from him to a praefect many years later; but the declaration on oath 
in 1451 is of a different character. P. Hawara 401 (Archiv, v. 395) bears more 
resemblance to 1451, and Il. 1-7 may be restored as follows: 1“Evp{j\yov tepet 

eEnynt|n Tod “Apowvoitov? * mapa Tatov O€wvos “Qpiwvos ovferpavod trav evtivws amo- 

AeA(vpEevwr), F@s 5€ mpd THs a[r|patias Keyp[y(udrixe) 81. amd Tis ApowoirGy *7ddews 

avaypa(popevov) ex’ duddd(ov) Avoaviov [romwv. Bovdcpevos 10 1, xa raraly|ivar els 

To|.]..evtae..[ 101]. éemevnvoxd cou ti ° émixpioly pou Kal tiv Tod mpos a[arpds (or 
B[nTpos) adeAGiood (name) pds 7d €? -'m euod 7d axdAovOoy mpayOjvalt. The epicrisis- 

return concerning a boy called Dionysius, which follows in ll. 8 sqq., is of the 

usual Arsinoite type corresponding to 1452. 1-27, and, unless Avovuciov is restored 

after Kexp|n(uarixe) in 1. 3, refers to tiv Tod mpds KTA. not to emikpiaoly pov, so that 

an epicrisis extract (émixpiciy pov) corresponding to 1451. 11-33 may perhaps 

have been added later, the conclusion of the document being lost. That the 
general arrangement of the declaration in 1451 was similar is not improbable, 

though the end was different, and oo in |. 3 may well be the exegetes or 

strategus, the document in any case probably being a notification of the epicrisis 

to a local official for a special purpose. That it refers to a change of residence 
is possible; cf. the phrase BovAduevos tapemidnueiy mpds Karpov ev TO ’Apowvoirn 

regularly found in the extracts concerning the epicrisis of veterans. But a close 

parallel for 1451. 1-10 is not at present obtainable. 

[emdpyov Alytmrov dia “Iovovlévx(oly OlvdAlevtos [érlépxov [al]rd[Aou 

SeBactod ‘Are~av- 

[dpivov 7H. . Toi? PDapev|oO ve (Erovs) Avpnydriov ‘Avtal[vei|vov Kaicalpos 

Tov Kupiov yeye- 
[ynpéevny emixkpiow emilpéperv cor emeckeupévny ex THs év [16 letters 

[BiBrtoOyKns de’ ‘AvjovB[fwlvos tod Kal Atovvciov BiBdLoptdakos, fs alvri- 

ypapov wroréra- 
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5 [kTal, peT& tpoclpariicew|y paptbpwyv tpia@v mepl rob «iva thy [Tpovvviay 

MépkeddXav 

[adeApiy tov Tpolvvviov AovkidAdavod, Kal tTav Sovhov pov Evippoatvov 

eee oAvTOU 

[kat IIdovrdépxov, k]ai dpvim tov eOtpov ‘Pwpaiois dpxov eivat av[rovs 

€u“auTns viovs 

[kat pndevi addo|rpiw Kexpfjoba, 7) evoxos einv' 7G Spkw. (Erovs) [ig (oF 

i¢) Adrokparo- 

[pos Kaicapos Méplxov Adpydiov ‘Avravivov SeBacrod ‘Appeviaxod M[ndtxod 

IT ap6kod 

to [[eppavkod Sappjarixod Meyiorov pnvos ‘Adpiavod. 

[avriypa(pov) émixpic|ews. ék Topov emikpicewy Taiov Kadouvcio[y Statiavob 

ema pxou 

[Alyimrov cb mpoyplady: of bmoyeypappévor overpavol Kai “Pwpalio Kat 

amedev0e- 

[por Kat dodAox Kai] Erepor érexpiOnoay brd Kadouciov Sr\a\tiavjod émdpyou 

Alytmrov 

[due “Iovovéveou Oluddrevtos émdpxov orddov SeBacrov AdeEalvdpivov dd 

Papevad 

15 [Tod te (€rovs) Avpnrlioly Avtwvivoyv Kaicapos tod Kupiov ews Iady[i Tob 

avTov (€rous), & dé mapébev- 

[ro Otxatdpata TO mpoyeypappévm “Iovovévkm Oddrger[T éxdotl@ ovopare 

TAPAKELTAL. 

[ueO Erepa cedidwy] 06: ’O€upvyyxelrou: Aodk{tlos Tpovvy{iols Aovx[tAAcavos 

Yroupiov 

[vids erav =, Tpovylvia MdpxeddrAa adedpy adtod erav _—,- SodAlor Evdpo- 

ouvos 

[enay wink eee JoAlvjros érGv =, Tdovr[aplyos erav .  ema[veyKev 

1) TOV TpoKEl- 

20 [wévov traidoy pytnlp tev dé SovdAwy Séorowa El... . .a Tpojuvvia 10 |. 

Ley Siorte. Xpnpari~o|yoca tTéxvav Otkaiw éavTas déATov mpode|cat@vos Emi oppayi- 

[Sov Kexpovicpévn|y TO te (Eret) Oeod ‘Adpiavod Kai trav maidwy [d€édTous 

papTuporroiy- 

[crews Avo emi odpalyeidwy Kexpovicpévas Thy péev AovKiArar[od ts (ErEL) 

be08 ‘Avrwvivou 
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c [rv d¢ Mapxédrdns] 6 (érer) Adpndiov ‘Avtavivov, 8 dv 4 mpoyeypalupern 

Tpovyvia... 

25 [12 1. eujapruporoetro <ivar avrals] viods tods emKpletvopévous EK p22) 

[vouiuor ydépov, Kjal tév SoddAwv oikoyéverav kali Kat olkiiav amoypadijy 

Tod 16 (€Tovs) 

[AvpnAtov ‘Avrwvilvov dv is of SodAot dveypdpnolay.] edalkev 7 Tpovyvia 

kal yvo- 

form pase i. . ‘Eppaicxoy, "Iovdiovs Sto “Epp{ijrmov xjai....... 

oVy XELpo- 

[ypagodvras avrh] wndevi dddorpio kex[pljcOat. Kai THs 7/00 mpokerpévov ? 

’ Tovovév- 

30 [kov OvddevTos onpledoews, emi pév Tod mpolKepélvou Tpovjyviov Aovkir- 

Aavod Jrov- 

[piov viod elkoor tpledv donpos, emi dé Tpovyvias Majp|xédd\ns Szovpiov 

Ovyarpos 

[Evdexa donpos, xal?] SovdAwv emi pev Evdlpolotvov evvéa alonyos, én 

CEN a a excise «!O- 

_[Adrov ... . donpos,| Kai émi Tdovrdépxov mévte donpos. (2nd hand ?) 

Tpoluvvia 12 1. 

[... emdédwxa ? (3rd hand) Té ?\[ols Kaikiddcos Karrjujn|s 6 Kat Bepe- 

viixtavos 9 I. 

II. yaiov kaXoviowov IT; so in |. 13. 16. tovovevko II. 25. vious II. 28. eppaicoKov 
tovAcovs II, 

‘...to produce for you the record of the examination held by Calvisius Statianus, 
praefect of Egypt, through Juvencus Valens, praefect of the Imperial Alexandrine fleet, on 
the .. of Phamenoth of the 15th year of Aurelius Antoninus Caesar the lord, certified by 
the record-office at ... through Anubion also called Dionysius, keeper of the records, of 
which a copy is appended, with declarations of three witnesses to the effect that Trunnia 
Marcella is the sister of Trunnius Lucilianus, and of the examination of my slaves 
Euphrosynus, . . . olytus and Plutarchus; andI swear the usual oath made by Romans that 
they are my children and I have made no false return, under penalty of being liable to the 
consequences of the oath. The 16th year of the Emperor Caesar Marcus Aurelius 
Antoninus Augustus Armeniacus Medicus Parthicus Germanicus Sarmaticus Maximus, 
in the month Hadrianus. 

Copy of an examination-certificate. Extract from the volume of examinations held 
by Gaius Calvisius Statianus, praefect of Egypt, of which the heading is “‘ The hereinafter 
named veterans, Roman citizens, freedmen, slaves and others were examined by Calvisius 
Statianus, praefect of Egypt, through Juvencus Valens, praefect of the Imperial Alexandrine 
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fleet, from Phamenoth of the 15th year of Aurelius Antoninus Caesar the lord until Pauni 
of the same year. The claims presented by them to the aforesaid Juvencus Valens are 
affixed to each name.” After other details, sheet 74: ‘ Oxyrhynchite nome: Lucius 
Trunnivs Lucilianus, illegitimate, aged years, Trunnia Marcella, his sister, aged 

years ; slaves, Euphrosynus aged years, ... olytus aged years, Plutarchus aged 
years. The mother of the aforesaid children and mistress of the slaves, E... ia 

Trunnia ., ., acting by the zs Zberorum, produced concerning herself a tablet of declaration 
under seal dated in the 15th year of the deified Hadrianus, and concerning the children two 
tablets of evidence under seal, dated, that of Lucilianus in the 16th year of the deified 
Antoninus, and that of Marcella in the 4th year of Aurelius Antoninus, in which the afore- 
said Trunnia . .. testified that the persons under examination were her children by unlawful 
marriage, and concerning the slaves the certificate that they were born in the house, and 
a census-return of the 14th year of Aurelius Antoninus, in which the slaves were registered. 
Trunnia also provided as certifiers . . . Hermaiscus and two Julii, Hermippus and . . ., who 
declared jointly with her that no fictitious evidence had been used.’ And (a copy) of the 
description made by the aforesaid Juvencus Valens, in the case of the aforesaid Trunnius 
Lucilianus “illegitimate, 23 years, with no distinguishing mark”, in that of Trunnia 
Marcella “illegitimate, 11 years, with no distinguishing mark”, and with regard to the 
slaves, in the case of Euphrosynus “9 years, with no distinguishing mark”, in that of 
... Olytus “[.] years with no distinguishing mark”, and in that of Plutarchus “ 5 years, 
with no distinguishing mark”’. 

Presented by me, Trunnia... I, Gaius Caecilius Clemens also called Bereni- 
clanus, .. .” 

1-2. Cf. ll. r4-15, nn. The previous words probably were rv Tpovvyiov AovkAdtavod 
kai Tpovvvias MapkéAAns bd Kadovciov Srariavod (yevouévov?; cf. 1. 8, n.), preceded by a verb 
governing the infinitive in ]. 3 (e.g. dvaykaiov yynoduny or exedevoOnv); cf. p. 153. For 
yeyernpevny erixpiow cf. 1452. 43-7. yevouernv is hardly long enough. 

» 3. ém\pepew: cf. 1. 19. dva|pépew would also be suitable. 
eneokenperny: cf. 1587. 3 sqq., and émiok(eyus) trouvy(uaros) in 1649, a document 

emanating from a Bi8di0Oy«n, and B. G. U. 73. 15. 
év[16 letters: if Sypoctas is supplied, there is hardly room for éy [’Ade~avdpia or 

[Ogupvyxiry before it, but é[@d5_ would be possible, especially since the first two letters of 
BiBdcoOjxns May have come in ]. 3 and the a of da may not have been elided. Alexandria 
was probably the scene of this epicrisis, conducted by a praefect of the fleet, as it was the 
place of epicrisis of Tryphon in 89 and Heron in P. Flor. 382; cf. p.148. The other 
parallels mentioned on p. 148 contain no clear indications of the place, but for the most 
part suggest Alexandria; cf. P. Hamb. p. 132. Whether, however, the official records of 
epicrisis, which were tabulated geographically (1. 17), were kept at Alexandria or forwarded 
to the nomes is not certain, where residents in the ywpa were concerned. Wilcken 
(Chrest. 143. int.) supposes that the extract quoted in P. Flor. 382 was deposited at 
Hermopolis, but we should interpret the difficult ll. 76-7 of that papyrus differently. 
cikoviaOevrwr, Which he connects apparently with @8\diev understood and interprets as 
‘made in extract’, is probably parallel to the preceding participle eiexpivopévey and qualifies 
maidoy, meaning ‘described’ and referring to the onpeiwors (cf. 1451. 30 and elxomopds in 
B.G.U. 562. 6), while Bopwod is likely to refer not to ‘das bekannte Nordquartier von 
Hermopolis’, which is not attested and ought in any case to have been more explicitly 
indicated, but to a subdivision of the previously mentioned ypdyya at Alexandria ; cf. the 
mAwOiov ¢ Boppy) dv of the 2nd ypdppa at Antinoé in P. Brit, Mus. 1164. (d) 12. Since 

the mpos rH ’AGnva [ypalpeiov may also be at Alexandria, and Heron’s residence in the 
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Hermopolite nome may date from a period long after his epicrisis at Alexandria, the 
Florence papyrus does not really provide any argument for supposing that the records of 
epicriseis held at Alexandria were sent away from that city, and since the position occupied 
by the place-name in 1451. 17 and similar extracts suggests that the oeAiées refer to the 
whole of Egypt, not the particular nome, [’Adefavdpeia or some locality within it is on the 
whole more probable than |’Ogvpiyxov woke in]. 3. Another alternative is e[krncewy rov 
vonod (cf. B. G. U. 73. 13); but ray ér[xrjoeav would be expected. 

5. pera mpoa|parn|cealy : Kai mpoo|pevy| arly is less likely, especially as rév dovdor in |. 6 
appears to be dependent upon ézixpiow, there being no room for another accusative after it. 
The name of the first witness probably occurs in 1. 34; he was not identical with any of 
the three yvworipes in |. 28. 

5-6. For the restoration cf. ]. 18. 
6-7. Cf. ll. 18-19 and 32-3. For eiov “Popato épxov cf. Wenger, Zetschr. f. 

Savignyst, XX. 252-3. 
4-8. Cf. ll. 25 and 29. 
8. érovs [ts: uf is equally possible, for the association of Commodus with Marcus 

Aurelius, which took place in the 17th year, is ignored in papyri written in Tubi 
(P. Amh. 170) and Mecheir (P. Brit. Mus. 1265 7) of that year, i.e. later than Hadrianus- 
Choiak (I. 10). Juvencus Valens is not called yevdpevos érapyos in |. 1, but whether Calvisius 
Statianus was still in office when the declaration was written is uncertain. He took part in 
the revolt of Avidius oe and was superseded by Pharmouthi 6 of the 16th year 
(Aprile, 2176; B.GiU; 327-1). 

ne eer (aan) eriaia ons cf. Ps Hamb,' 31a. 18,5: Gs U; 113: verso 1, Pa Plor: 382. 
67. If dvriypapov was written out, this line probably projected by about 3 letters ; for an 
addition of 3 letters to the lacunae at the beginnings of lines would cause a large i increase 
in the number of words divided between two lines. 

Taiov Katoucto[v Srarcavod : cf. 1. 8, n. and Cantarelli, Prefe/td, i. 57. 1451 agrees with 

C.I.L. 12048 concerning his praenomen, which according to Dio Ixxi. 28 was Flavius. 
An epicrisis held by him apparently in person, which is mentioned in B.G.U. 847. 1 
(cf. 1. 21, n.), was probably different. For o& mpoyp|aqy (1. 12) cf. e.g. P. Alex. 2. 

12-13. Cf. P. Alex. 2-3 “Pwpaior kai dmehedOepor (kal) Sovhor. *AdeEavdpeis, which follows 
‘Popaioe in B.G. U. 1033. 2, can be substituted for dmedevbepar. 

14. emdpxouv otddov SeBacrov *AdeEalvdpivov: cf. B.G.U. 142-3 (quoted on p. 150), 
1033, where in 1. 8 ard]Aou emitpém@ ZeBaorod Exd(o)r@ | dvdpate mapdkerae and in |. 34 
én|dpxov| orddou are certainly to be restored, and 1032. 16, where éerdpxou o7[ddov] seems 
more likely than éndpxou onfeipys|. The classis Augusta Alexandrina occurs in C. I. L. iii. 
43, &c. 

14-15. For @apevod cf. 1. 2, where ©/#8 is the only alternative but is excluded by the 
mention of Iatu here, the period of epicrisis usually occupying three months or less; cf. 
B.G. U. 265. 14, where it began and ended a month earlier than in 1451, and P. Hamb. 
p- 1327. For the omission of the day cf. B.G.U. 780. 5, 847. 5. There is hardly room 
for the insertion of it twice here, even though a day may well have been mentioned in 1. 2 
For 4 d€ xrd. cf. P. Alex. 8, B.G. U. 1033. 7. 

17. The figures, of which the reading oS is very uncertain, had a stroke over them. 
’Ofupvyxeirov confirms Wilcken’s reading ’Apowoleirov in B. G. U. 847. 9 as against Jouguet’s 
suggestion ’Apowd|[ns, based upon IyAoveiov in P, Alex., which he referred to the village of 
Pelusium near Theadelphia, where the papyrus was found. A nome, however, is usually 
mentioned at this point (cf. B. G. U. 1033. 9 ’Apowo?|eirov), and Pelusium in P. Alex. is, 
we think, more likely to be the well-known city, which issued separate coins corresponding 
to those of the nomes and stood apart from the Sethroite nome; cf. 1880. 74, n 
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17-18. For Smovpiov vids cf. P. Alex. 11, B.G.U. 1032. 17. The omission of the 
numbers referring to the ages is usual at this point, but they were inserted in the onpetwors ; 
cf. ll. 23-4, n. ° 

18-19. For the names of the slaves cf. Il. 32-3. ‘Imméduros is too short in both 
places, only a brief space being left blank after érév here. 

19-20. mpokeipevoy (cf. ]. 30) suits the space better than émixpivopever, found in P. Alex. 

and B.G. U. 844. 11. 
20. dovAwv Séorowa: on this analogy B. G. U. 1033. 19, where the editor reads 

dixaro|ud| lov € ei[s| ri[v] emi[x|peow (Aiwidros Mdpxos above the line) ¢[. .|ro |, is probably to be 
restored émjveykcev 6 trav d0\iAwv deon|d]ry[s] (Aiz. Map.) erik ]peow €[av|ro[ 0]. 

E|.....|ca Tpolvvvia...: o can be read for e, but not +, so that the first name was 
certainly not Tpovwia. ‘That she had a long third name is rendered probable by Il. 24-5 
and 33. The occurrence of three names for a woman is unusual, but seems inevitable. 
xepis kupiov is common in third-century papyri in connexion with ypyparifovca réxvwv Sdixaio 
(cf. 1467. int.), but does not occur in the parallel passages of P. Alex. and B. G. U. 1032. 

21. d€drov mpode|aoravos: cf. B.G. U. 1032. 1-2. For examples of Latin professzones 
of birth see the Cairo tablet Inv. 29807 and 894(= W. Chrest. 212-13). The word is 
also to be recognized in B.G.U. 847. 16 (= W. Chrest. 460) where the editors read 
].. B[.] . ofeor. [. . .Jov (for the confusion of oo with or cf. e.g. Archiv, vi. 102 
KAaorés). The whole passage in B.G.U. 847. 9-17 we should restore on the analogy 
of 1451. 17-24 thus: °pe@? rlepa cedidor if: Apowo-" [eirov' 17 letters] Md&mos erav , Todv- 
Sevan(s) © [erav emnveykev 6 TOV € |r| et |kpwopever mar|np| a [20 letters |& . [i Ps (a proper 

name, possibly ending Todv]det[ky|s) emet{x|prcew éavrod eel [rod t. (€rous) Mdpkov Adpydtou 
"Avtl@vivov yevouévny bd Kadov-“ (iciov Srariavod rod iyepolvetoarros Kal? iv adrds [22 1. aro 
xarks TaBAn[s €|rexpiOn, (Kal tov émixpivopévey Sédrolus B [7m lpopeo(o)ia|v ov eet 7 [oppayeidav 
kexpoviopevas, TH)|v ple |v Magin{ov |p mpd e... Jouguet had in ll. ro-11 suggested MoAvdevxn(s) 
1 [dovAos eray emnveycev 6 Tov €\n[e|kpwouever mat|pev |, supposing that Maximus was 
a freedman ; but it is unlikely that the two émxpuydpevor possessed a different status (cf. 1451. 
18, where the slaves are distinguished from the ‘Popatoc), and sealed professcones of birth 
do not suit freedmen, slaves, or even Alexandrians. Hence we prefer to suppose that both 
Maximus and Polydeuces were Romans, and presented for examination by their father. 
Polydeuces as a Roman cognomen in Egypt is not more remarkable than e. g. Diogenes 
in P.vAlex 

22. For the restorations at the beginning cf. ]. 23, and for those at the end P. Alex. 18, 
B. G. U. 1032. 3. In P. Alex. the papruporoinois concerning a twin sister of Diogenes was 
also produced, but she was not included in the epicrisis, being perhaps dead. 

23-4. The dates of the two papruporooes are no doubt the years of birth, as is shown 
by P. Alex., where the correspondence between the year of Diogenes’ birth and the date of 
his mother’s paprupomoinots is not only to be inferred, as is done by Jouguet, from the 
circumstance that the papruporoinots was made in the same year as the mother’s enfranchise- 
ment, but was actually stated in the undeciphered last word of the papyrus, which is etkoo|t, 
erév being omitted, as in 1451. 31-3. Concerning Lucilianus’ and Marcella’s age all that 
is quite certain is that he was aged either 3, 13, or 23 in the r5th year (I. 31), and that the 
paptuporoinots Of her birth was made in the 4th or 14th year of Marcus. There is a slight 
space between 6 (érer) in ]. 24 and the lacuna, which favours the 4th as against the 14th year, 
and though one of the slaves was aged 5 (1. 33), and in P.Tebt. 316 Alexandrian boys became 
ephebi at the age of 3 and 7, the epicrisis of a girl under 2 is improbable. Hence the 
4th year may be taken with much confidence as the year of Marcella’s birth, especially as 
this suits the restoration of the lacuna in ll. 31-2. The circumstance that the 4th year, 
which belonged to the joint rule of Marcus and Verus, is ascribed in the 15th year to 

| 
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Marcus alone is not a serious objection ; cf. the references to the 1st and 6th years in 1449, 
written after the death of Septimius Severus. The age of Lucilianus is more open to 
question. There is hardly any presumption that he was older than his sister simply because 
he is mentioned first, for a girl would in any case be likely to be mentioned after a boy ; 
cf. the arrangement of the sexes in xar’ ofkiay dmoypapai, e.g. 1547-8. The age of the 
youth in P. Alex., 20 years, suggests 23 as the number in ]. 31, and in 1022 the ages 
of tirones probatt (cf. p. 152) range from 20 to 25. On the other hand Tpov{yviov 
AovkAdtavod | Srovpiov viod tpleév would be sufficient for the lacuna in Il. 30-1, and the 
insertion of eikoo. not only makes the end of 1. 30 rather long, but requires in Il. 23-4 
Aoviddtav|od ts (Erect) Beod ’Avravivov | rv b€ MapxedArs] 6 (érer), omitting r@ before the numbers 
(cf. 1. 2), although it occurs in]. 22. With the omission of eikoou in ]. 31, Aovkidduar[od 7h 
8 (ret) tHv | d€ Mapkéddns ro] 5 (Ere) is the natural restoration of Il. 23-4; but this is too 
short by about 7 letters (which might be supplied by the insertion of a month after 48 (érec) 
or Tpovyvias before MapxeAAns), and makes the position of Avpyddov ’Avrwvivov rather unusual, 
since it would be expected to follow 18 (ére), and [od 18 (éret) AtpnAtov ’Avravivov | is too long. 
There is a great advantage in having a different reign contrasted with AvpyAtov *Avravivov in 
], 24, and in view of the parallel in P. Alex. we have no hesitation in preferring the insertion 
of cikoot before rpledv in |. 31 either to that of Ska (which is practically as long as ctkoot 
and requires 7@ 8 (rec) in ]. 23, not evading the difficulty there) or to the omission of 
any number before rp|ea@v. éray etkoor in place of Sroupiov viod in Il. 30-1 would remove the 
difficulty caused by the length of the supplement, but would not be in accordance with 
P. Alex. or B. G. U. 1032 or the probable restoration of ll. 31-2. If, however, the ages of 
Lucilianus and Marcella were not 23 and 11 but 13 (or 3) and 1, that only serves to 
strengthen the argument on p. 150, against the military character of epicrisis. A higher 
age for Lucilianus than 23 is excluded by the term raédwv in |. 22. 

25-6. viovs: P. Alex. 21 in referring to a son and daughter uses réxva. For rovs 
emuxp|ewopevous ktd. Cf. B. G. U. 1032. 10, P. Alex. 18, 23. 

26. Cf. B.G.U. 1033. 22 sqq., where a kar oixiay droypapn and two oikoyévera are 
produced as evidence at the epicrisis of slaves. The census of the 14th year of Marcus is 
the only one that could have included slaves of which the eldest was 9 (I. 32). 

24-8. Three was the regular number of the yrworipes (certifiers to identity) in this 
context ; cf. P. Alex. 24-5, where xai in the lacuna before the third name is to be omitted, 
B. G. U. 1032. 11-13, and 1033. 28 sqq., where ¢bo|kev kai yowornp|as| AiwsAdious | [Sv0, .. . 
kal... a .... Iovarov, rovs tpeis | [ovyxepoypapodvras ait@ p|nd€ rot (or p]devi) addor[pio| nde 
épol[vupia? (cf. 1266. 35) Kexpioa is to be restored. fe Tot adddorpio was also written in 

P. Alex. 26, the lacuna at the beginning of the line requiring 3 not 5 letters, and though 
B. G. U. 1032. 14 suggests that it is there an error of the copyist for pydevi, wndé ror Seems 
possible in B.G. U. 1033. Probably rév y "Empayou in P. Flor. 79. 16 refers to yrworipes, 
as suggested by Wilcken, Chres/. 145.13, n. For other kinds of yrwornpes cf. 1490. 2, n., 
and P. Hamb. p. 137. 

30. onplemoews : cf. P. Alex. 27 and |. 3,n. The genitive is dependent on dvriypapov 
understood. 

31-2. On the ages of Lucilianus and Marcella see ll. 23-4, n. 
33-4. Tpolvyvia is written thicker than the preceding and following lines, but is not 

certainly in a different hand from one of the other two: 1. 34 is distinctly not by the first 
hand, and presumably contains the signature of one of the three witnesses mentioned in]. 5, 
not a writer on behalf of Trunnia, who is unlikely to have been illiterate. émdéSwxa kat 
Opmpoxa tov Gpxov is expected after Tpo|vyvia on the analogy of e.g. 1266. 41; but, unless 
the following name (cf. Il. 20-1 and 24-5) was omitted here, as in]. 27, there is not room 
for more than émdédexa, KAnple|vs xat Beper[ixcavds is possible, but less satisfactory. 
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1452. Two EPICRISIS-RETURNS. 

18-8 x 8-8 cm. A.D. 127-8. 

These two epicrisis-returns concerning a Graeco-Egyptian boy of thirteen 
called Sarapion, both sent simultaneously by his uncle to the strategus, basilico- 

grammateus, and other officials (1. 2, n.), are parallel to several published papyri 

from Oxyrhynchus. The first, which is a claim for the admission of Sarapion to 

the class of inhabitants of the metropolis paying 12 drachmae for poll-tax (less 
than the normal amount; cf. 1436. 8, n.), closely resembles 258, 478, 714, 1028, 

1109, 1806, and Wilcken, Chresz. 217 ; the second, a somewhat different claim for 

his admission to the privileged class of of €k rod yupvaciov, corresponds to 257 
(=W. Chrest. 147; A.D. 94-5) and 1266 (A.D. 98). Both returns break off just 

before the point at which the parallel documents give the ancestry on the 

mother’s side; but since Sarapion’s father and mother were full brother and sister 
(Il. 10-12, 36-9), no separate statement of his ancestry on the mother’s side is 
required, and it is probable that practically nothing is lost in either return except 

the customary oath, signature, and date. 

The occurrence of these two distinct returns side by side serves to throw 
light on several disputed points in connexion with the much discussed subject of 
epicrisis (cf. 1451. int.). The view of Schubart (Archiv, ii. 157) and Lesquier 
(op. cit. 26), that these two classes of Oxyrhynchite claims were not really 

different from each other, but alternatives, and that ot éx rod yuuvactov were 

equivalent to pytpomodtrar dwdexddpaxpor, which was controverted by Wilcken 

(Grundg. 199) and Jouguet (Vze munic. 79-80), is shown to be incorrect. The 

references in the second return in 1452 to of é€« tod yuuvaciov also tend to confirm 
Wilcken’s and Jouguet’s wide interpretation of that expression, i.e. ‘ belonging to 
the gymnasium ’, not ‘descended from a gymnasiarch’, as suggested in 257. int. 
Though some points remain in doubt (cf. ll. 34-5, 53, 54, nn.), the second return, 

like 257 and 1266, traces the ancestry back through the epicrisis of A. D. 72-3 

(cf. ll. 44-6, n.) to the ypapy of A.D. 4-5; but it does not describe the individual 

entered in the ypa@y as either the grandson of a gymnasiarch (257. 20), or a guard 
of the palaestra (1266. 8). Probably, however, descent from a member of that 

ypady, rather than actual membership of a gymnasium, was the main qualification 
for admission into the class of of €k rod (or ad) yuuvactov, or, as it is called in 

1202. 18, the rdypa tod map’ Huy yupvaciov: for in P. Amh. 75 and Ryl. 102, two 
Hermopolite returns which correspond with some variations to the second return 

in 1452 and trace descent back to the reign of Nero, women are called azé 

yupvaciov, and a child aged 1 is entered on the list of agyArkes of that category 
(Peakyl. 162. 34). 
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The Arsinoite epicrisis-returns, B. G. U. 109, 324, 971, P. Gen. 18, 19, Grenf. 
ii. 49, Fay. 27, 209, 319, Tebt. 320, Hawara got. 8 sqq. (cf. 1451. int.), Ryl. 103-4, 
all belong to the same class as the first of the two in 1452. The formula 
naturally differs to some extent from that of the Oxyrhynchite examples, but 
Wilcken, Grundz. 199-200, somewhat exaggerates the amount of the variation. 

The Arsinoite examples do not insert the phrase ei e€ dudorépwv yoréwy pnrpo- 

ToATaY dwdexadpaxpwv eioly (1452. 7-8), and the evidence in them is mainly that 

of census-lists, which are seldom, if ever, adduced as evidence in the Oxyrhynchite 
returns (cf.1. 27, n.), these referring to payments of poll-tax (e. g. 1. 21) or émuxpicers 
(e.g. 478. 31) ; but the evidence adduced in the Arsinoite examples, where it is 

not stated that xdrouxo. are concerned and eixootépaxyor are probably meant, 

proves that the boy was e& augor. you. ntpo7., the dudoda being carefully noted. 
Nor can we agree with Wilcken’s view that the Arsinoite expression imeratapev 

Ta dixata refers, not to the details immediately following (census-lists, sometimes 

supplemented by émxpicers of members of the family), but to quotations which 
were written on a separate papyrus, originally enclosed but not preserved. %zo- 
tdcoew is commonly used with reference to something included in the same 
document (e.g. 1470. 6), and pév ovv, which follows in e.g. P. Tebt. 320. 11, 

indicates that the d/xaia were given in the next sentence. cvpmapeéunv, which 

Wilcken regards as parallel to iméraga, seems rather to be contrasted with it. 
Concerning Hermopolis fresh information is afforded by the unpublished P. Brit. 
Mus. 1600 (Bell, Archiv, vi. 107-9), a series of applications for epicrisis, one of 

them written by a “EpyomoAirys amd yupvaciov dxtadpaxpos. The evidence of that 
papyrus, and still more that of 1452, serves to settle the question discussed by 

Jouguet (Vze munic. 83-5) about the relation of the returns concerning ot éx 

Tod yvpvactov to those referring to pytpomoAirar dwdexddpaxpor. It is now clear 

that these terms are not mutually exclusive, and that the epicrisis in the case of 

ol €x Tod yuuvaciov had a different object from that attained by the other class of 

returns, which were concerned with the remission of poll-tax. Probably the local 
officials were chosen from of éx rod yupvaciov, who must have been less numerous 

than the pyrpomoAira: dwdexddpaxpor or dxtddpaxyor. Admission by epicrisis into 
ot €k Tod yupy. was also a necessary preliminary for attaining to the é¢n Bela; 

cf. 1202, P. Flor. 382, Jouguet, of. czt. 150 sqq., Wilcken, Grundz. 140-3. Before 
becoming an ephebus, however, an etoxpusis was necessary, and applications con- 

cerning admission to the éepnfSefa were addressed in the first instance to the 

exegetes of Alexandria in the case of Alexandrian citizens resident in the x#pa 
(477 and P. Flor. 382), or to the exegetes of the nome in the case of ordinary 

Graeco-Egyptian youths (P. Flor. 79, Ryl. 101), not to the strategus, basilico- 
grammateus, &c., as is the case with 1452 and no doubt 257 and 1266 (which 

M 
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have lost the address, if it was ever written). Hence the latter class of returns 

stands apart from those referring to ephebi, and nearer to the epicrisis-returns 

concerning pntpomoAira, though the epicrisis of of ék rod yvpvactov was of 

a municipal rather than financial character. 

The following list of the successive generations in Sarapion’s ancestry com- 
bines the evidence of both returns; cf. ll. 27, 44-6, and 57-8, nn. (1) Pkaés (?), 

(2) Ammonius, (3) Ptolemaeus, included in the ypapy of A.D. 4-5 (Il. 53-4), 
(4) Diodorus, tzeperyjs in 72—3 (Il. 4, 26, 51), (5) Plution, émuxpiOe’s in 72-3, regis- 
tered in the census (?) of 89-90, and dead before 127-8 (Il. 3,25, 49), (6) Sarapion, 

émixpiOels in 95-100, married to his full sister Tnephersois, registered in a poll-tax 
list of 123-4, and dead before 127-8 (Il. 11, 20, 37, 56), (7) Sarapion, born in 
113-14, émexpiOe/s in 127-8 (Il. 13-14, 39-40). 

Above each column is a cross like a large x, as in 1028 and 1547. 

Colt: 

Aya0G Aaipon otpa(rny®) Kai 

‘Tépaxt BaotA(Kd) ypa(uparet) Kal ols dd(Aows) Kab7jK(e) 

mapa Aoddépov IIXovtia(vos) 

Tod Atoddpov pnrpo(s) Tarpeidro(s) 

5 Apoitos aw “Oguptyyov modcas. 

Kata Ta kedevoO(EvTa) TeEpi é[mikpi(cews) Tov 

mpooB(eBnkorwv) eis (rpioxatdekaereis) ef €€ dudor(épav) 

yovéwy pntpor(orTov) (dwdexadpdxpor) ciciv, 

éerdyn éw adupdd(ov) Kpntixod 

10 6 T@V GpoTraTpiwy pou ader(Por) 

Sapaniavos) kai Tvedepaditos 

E[nTpAs)| Awytpeas vids 
Sapamiov mpooB(eBnkas) els (TptakadeKaeTeis) TO 

OueAG(6v7t) ca (Eret) Tpacavod 

15 Adpiavod Kaicapos rot kupiou: 

d0ev mapayevopue(vos) mpos tiv 

TovTou érixpi(cw) Ondr® [eliivale 

adtov (Swdexddpaxpov), Kai tov z[olvrou 

matépa e€uod O€ bpomd- 

20 Tplov adeX(Pov) Sapamiova rereA(evTnkévat) 

TO (piv) dvra (wdexddpayxpov) dt’ duordy(ov) Aalolypa(pias) 



25 

33 

35 

40 

45 
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n (€rovs) ‘Adpravod [dp|pdd(ov) [ITappé(vous) 

TIa[p|adetoov, kai tov mlar(épa) Tay dpo- 

matpiov pov adedkpav Tob 

dé apyA(tKos) mémzo(v) T1dovrie(va) 

A.od&(pov) teTeA(evTnkéval) 7d m(plv) dvta (dwdexddpayxpor), 

[dv Kat @ (Ere) Alopitcavo}d 

Col. ii. 

ll. 28-32 = 1-5. 

Kata Ta KedevoOl(évTa) mepi Emikpi(cews) 7LOv 

mpooB(eBnkérav) e’s Tovs EK TOD yupva(ciov) 7 Ex [ 

Tod yévous Tovrov (eiciv), érdyn 

er’ appdd(ov) Kpyrikod 6 ray 6- 

porratpioy pov adeX(fav) J apamia(vos) 

kal Tvepepaoditos audo(répwv) pnt[pd(s) 

Alayv|u(ews ?) vids Yapamriwv mplocB(eBnkas) 

eis (Tptoxaldekaerels) TH OveAO(bvT1) ta (Ere) Tpatavod 

Adpiavod Kaicapos tot kupiov: 

d0ev tmapayevopue(vos) mpos tiv TovTov 

émixpiav) OnA® Kata THy yevouévnv) 

T® € (€re) Oeo Oveon(aciavod) td Yovrwpilov 

SwaiB(lov) orpa(tnyjoavtos) Kai Nixdvd(pov) yevopué(vov) BalatA(tKod) 

ypa(mpatéws) Kai dv ad(Awv) KaOyK(el) TOY EK TOD 

yupva(ciov) emikpi(owv) émtxexpio6(aL) Tov 

TaTepa uov Too 

d€ adyX(iKos) mé&mmov IIXdovtia(va) 

[er alupdd(ov) Apdyov Tvpva(actov) [axoX(ovdas) 

ois 6 mar(hp) avtod ev wm(ep\etéow) emjvey[x(ev) 

amodetEc(owv) @s Kal 6 abtod mat(ip) 

TI todepaio(s) Appo(viov) Ikahr(6s ?) eos 

€v Th Tod Xd (Erous) Oeod Kaicapos ypa(pf) « - [-\K( ), 

[reT]eA(euTnKévar) 7d m(piv), K[al? [rdv T]od adpyA(Kos) m[at(épa) 

[€uod] dé duomdrpio(v) adeA(pov) Yapan[lo(va) 

[Spot }o(s) [em]xexpi[o]O(a) TO y (Ere) O[eod 

M 2 
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[Tpaavod ind Alov(vatov) otpa(tnyjoavros) Kai aly &d(Aor) 

[kaOyx(er) ém|i Too mpoxetpévov [ 

60 [audpdd(ov)] Apdpuov [Iupva(ciov), 

21. ro) I; soin Il. 26, 55. a4, lei tories Br. vy) Eo: 

‘To Agathodaemon, strategus, and Hierax, basilicogrammateus, and the other proper 
officials, from Diodorus son of Plution son of Diodorus, his mother being Tatriphis daughter 
of Amois, of Oxyrhynchus. In accordance with the orders concerning the examination of 
boys who have reached the age of thirteen years, if both their parents are inhabitants of the 
metropolis rated at 12 drachmae, Sarapion the son of my brother and sister on the father’s 
side Sarapion and Tnephersois, whose mother is Dogumis(?), was put in the list at the 
Cretan quarter as having reached the age of 13 in the past 11th year of Trajanus 
Hadrianus Caesar the lord. Wherefore coming forward for his examination I declare that he 
is rated at 12 drachmae, and that his father, my brother on the father’s side Sarapion, died 
some time ago being rated at 12 drachmae in an undisputed (?) poll-tax list of the 8th year 
of Hadrianus in the quarter of Pammenes’ Garden, and the father of my brother and sister 
on the father’s side and grandfather of the minor, Plution son of Diodorus, died some time 
ago, being rated at 12 drachmae, who was also registered (?) in the oth year of 
Domitian... 

To Agathodaemon, &c. In accordance with the orders concerning the examination 
of those who have reached the class of persons belonging to the gymnasium, if they are of 
this descent, Sarapion, son of my brother and sister on the father’s side Sarapion and 
Tnephersois, whose mother is in both cases Dogumis(?), was put in the list at the Cretan 
quarter as having reached the age of 13 in the past 11th year of Trajanus Hadrianus 
Caesar the lord. Wherefore coming forward for his examination I declare that at the 
examination of those belonging to the gymnasium held in the 5th year of the deified 
Vespasian by Sutorius Sosibius, then strategus, and Nicander, then basilicogrammateus, 
and the other proper officials our father, the grandfather of the minor, Plution, was 
examined as resident in the Gymnasium Square quarter in accordance with the proofs 
adduced by his father, who was over age, that his father also, Ptolemaeus son of Ammonius 
son of Pkaés(?), was in the list of ...of the 34th year of the deified Caesar, which 
Plution died some time ago, and that the father of the minor, my brother on the father’s 
side, Sarapion, was likewise examined in the 3rd year of the deified Trajan by Dionysius (?), 
then strategus, and the other proper officials, as resident in the aforesaid Gymnasium 
Square quarter...’ 

I. ‘Aya6@ Aaipon: cf. 1422. 3 (year lost). He was succeeded by Asclepiades before 
Hathur 17 of the 14th year (1024. 1). 

2. ‘Iépaxt: he was still in office in the 14th year with Asclepiades as strategus (1024. 7), 
for whom he became deputy (1024. 43, undated). The Hierax of 579, who was con- 
temporary with Apollinarius, strategus in the 2zoth-22nd years (1472. 1, 484. 2), was 
probably a different person. 

ois GAAous Kabneee: by these are meant the two AiBdopiAakes Kat émexpirae and the 
ypappareds médews (714. 5 sqq.; cf. 1028. 3, where y(vuvaciapyncartes) probably implies 
BiBrtopidrakes, as remarked by Wilcken, Grundz. 2011, and there are two ypap. woA.). In 
ee Oxyrhynchite parallels mentioned on p. 160 the address is omitted, as in 

. Ryl. 104. 
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12. Awyipews (?); the name seems to be abbreviated in |. 39. Avovvolas or Acdipns 
cannot be read. 

21, dpoddy(ov): the latest discussion of this obscure term is in P. Ryl. 209. ro, n., 
where it is sought to show that it means ‘undisputed’ in all cases. 

27. 6 (éret) A[oyercavo|d: this was a census-year, and the verb may have been dmoye- 
ypapba ; cf. the Arsinoite parallels discussed on p. 161. [6]y kat xr. in any case probably 
supplied the evidence for Plution being a dadexddpaypos, and corresponded to 8’ 6poddy(ov) 
Aaoypa(pias) in ]. 21. There is hardly any doubt about the reading, e being much less 
suitable than 6, and neither @[eod Tirolv or Tpacavo|d nor O[vearacravo|d being admissible. 
Plution underwent epicrisis in the 5th year of Vespasian, so that eémxexpic@ac cannot be 
restored here; but his age at the time of that event is not clear; cf. ll. 44-6, n. 

34-5. 7) €k Tov yevous TovTov (eiciv): if n is 7, these words can be construed as they stand ; 
but the correction of 7 to ei is suggested not only by the parallel passage in |. 7 and by the 
use of 7 for ei at the corresponding point in Wilcken, Chres/, 217. 7, but also by the 
Strassburg papyrus from Hermopolis quoted by Wilcken, Grundz. 200, in which some 
persons undergo epicrisis ei €& dudorépav yovéa|y 7d pntporo|Aurixov yévos aaCovat, of 8 &k Tod 
yop|vaciov ei] dm airod rod tdypards eiox (cf. p. 160). 7 eo or 7 en{e might be read, -but is 
unsatisfactory. With # there would be a contrast between persons who were actually 
members of the gymnasium and those who were descended from such persons, but this 
does not suit the usage of ék rod yupvaciov, since dm yupvaciov is applied to women and 
children (cf. p. 160) and designates a class. That the ancestry was an essential point of the 
evidence is indicated both by the details found in all epicrisis-returns concerning of é« rov 
yupv. and by 1202. 20 émxpidévra kar’ dxodovlav ray éray Kai rod yévous. The age at which 

young Graeco-Egyptians frequented the gymnasia is not directly attested, but has generally 
been assumed to be 14, that being the age of epicrisis and normally of éfnBeia. But at 
Athens the period of ¢pneta (from 18-20) followed after that of education at a gymnasium, 
and since Egyptian youths became ephebi younger than Athenians, they may have also 
frequented the gymnasia at an earlier age. 

44-6. Cf. 257. 12-15 and 1266. 25-9: in the latter case the praefect is mentioned 
as well as the local officials. This circumstance, coupled with the fact that the same 
epicrisis of 72—3 is referred to in all three papyri, suggests that the epicrisis at Oxyrhynchus 
in that year, which coincides with the date of the returns made by Heraclides for Arsinoé in 
P. Stud. Pal, iv. 62 sqq., was not an ordinary epicrisis such as was held at Arsinoé every 
year after 54-5 for xdrowxor. At Oxyrhynchus the earliest mention of an epicrisis is in 60-1 
(257. 33), and P. M. Meyer (Heerwesen, 230) supposed that epicrisis of oi €« rod yupvaciou 
was not introduced before that year. By 94-5, the date of 257, it had evidently become 
annual. The origin of epicrisis is still obscure (cf. Wilcken, Grundz. 199-200), and that 
Plution was aged exactly 14 in 72-3 is very doubtful, since his father was then over 60 
(1. 51) and the ages of the xdrorco: at Arsinoé emxexpimeévor in 54-5 range from 18 (not 8, as 
stated by P. M. Meyer, of. ct. 116) to 62; cf. 257. 12, n. Plution’s son, Sarapion (cf. 
the list on p. 162), was, however, born probably in 85-6, since he was apparently aged 14 
in 99-100 (Il. 57-8, n.), and a date approximating to a. p. 58-9 is the most suitable for 
Plution’s birth. 

51. 6 mar(np) is Diodorus; cf. 1. 4. For év im(eperéow) cf. Wilcken, Grundz. 197. 
53. Ixajr(és) €or: the name is remarkable, and the omission of rod before it is not in 

accordance with |. 4 and the usual practice. 257 and 1266 do not give a third name at 
this point, but have txros (]. wsdods) yupvacidpyov ¢cotiy (257. 20), Ke... -. ] (257. 36), or 
simply éoriv (1266. 10). £8 can be read in place of « and A instead of a, but there is nothing 
after m to indicate that the writer meant m(poo)xAnr(és) or 7(por)8Anr(6s), which would have 
to mean ‘ added ’, and neither of those words is satisfactory in that sense. 
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54. ypa(p7) a.[.|( ): 1266. rr has yp. rev ek rod yupvaciov mapa... .. pevoy, 257. 21 
yp. Tav ék T. yuu. emi dvanpoddpxo{t}v, 257. 37 [yp. éx’] auddov rod airod. A particle or év 
rai (cf. 1. 27), to connect [rer]eA(eurnxévar) with ézixexpioO(av), is expected; but there is no 
room available in 1. 55, and since aA{A]é cannot be read in |. 54, an asyndeton seems likely. 
€$|7|8(@v) is also inadmissible. 

57-8. Oeod | Tpacavod td Alor(voiov): the name of the strategus is very uncertain, the 
lacuna having barely room for A, if Tpaavod is right. This can hardly be doubted, for 
Afoui|reavod cannot be read, and O[eod | Tirov would make the date of Sarapion’s epicrisis, 
presumably at the age of 14, 80-1, which does not combine suitably with the dates of the 
epicrisis of his father Plution (72-3) and his son (127-8, certainly at the age of 14). On 
the other hand gg—100 is just midway between 72-3 and 127-8, as is quite natural if 
Plution was not much over 14 in 72—3; cf. ll. 44-6, n. 

1453. DECLARATION OF TEMPLE LAMPLIGHTERS. 

32-5 X 13°5 cm. 30-29 B.c. Plate II. 

This declaration on oath, addressed by four lamplighters (Avyvanrrar), two 
from each of the two principal temples of Oxyrhynchus (cf. 1449. int.), to the 
officials called of émt tGyv tepdv (1.13, n.), is especially noteworthy as being the 
earliest extant papyrus of the Roman period. The date in ll. 29-30 is for 
the most part lost, but the lamplighters undertook to provide oil ‘ from Thoth 1 
to Mesore 5 of the present 1st year of Caesar’, as they had provided it up to the 

preceding 22nd and 7th year (of Cleopatra and probably Antony ; cf. 1. 22, n.), 
which, according to Porphyry (ap. Euseb. i. 168), was the last year of her reign. 

Alexandria was captured on Aug. 1, 30 B.C. (C.I.L. i. 327), and since the 23rd 
year of Cleopatra is not attested (Svoronos is certainly wrong in assigning a series 

of Cypriote coins ranging from the Ist to 23rd years without double dates 
to Cleopatra, instead of Ptolemy Auletes, to whom they are assigned by Poole 
and Regling), and the custom of starting a 2nd regnal year on Thoth 1 following 
an accession prevailed in Egypt after the third century B.c. (cf. P. Hibeh, 
App. i), it was not clear whether the 2nd year of Augustus was reckoned from 
Aug. 31, 30 B.C.,or from Aug. 30, 29 B.C. In the case of Hadrian, whose 

accession took place on Aug. 11, 117 according to the Vzta Hadr. 4, his 2nd year 
began on Aug. 29 of the same year, whereas the 2nd year of Tiberius, who 
acceded on Aug. 19, 14, began on Aug. 30, 15 (P. Brit. Mus. 276. 17, n.), the 
news of Augustus’ death having evidently reached Egypt after Aug. 29, 14. 

1453 is clearly inconsistent with the view that Augustus’ Ist year in Egypt con- 

sisted only of Aug. 1-30, and demonstrates that his 2nd year began in 29 B.C., 

as maintained by Wilcken (Os¢. i. 786-7); but a difficulty arises from the 

apparent inference to be drawn from |. 20 that Mesore 5 (July 30, 29 B.C.) was 
the-last day of the 1st year. Probably there is an error of omission, for the 
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insertion of émayouévev after Mecopy renders the passage normal and parallel 
to e.g.1116. 12. Thechoice of Mesore 5 could, however, be explained without any 

alteration of the text by connecting it with the statement of Dio li. 19, that 
in 30 B.C. the senate decreed rv re jyepay ev 7) 7) "AAeEdvdpera Eddw (i. e. Mesore 6) 

ayadnyv te elvar Kal és Ta meta etn Apyny Ths anapiOpynoews adtév vopullerbar. 

Wilcken (Hermes, xxx. 151 sqq., Ost. d.c.) connected this with the era of the 

kpatnots Katioapos found occasionally in papyri of Augustus’ reign after his 

30th year, and perhaps indicated by the mentions of his 46th year, which occur 
at least twice on coins, and are difficult on any other view to reconcile with the 

evidence pointing to the 43rd year as the date of his death (Hohmann, Chronol. 

51, in discussing 721 overlooks the fact that the 44th year of Augustus in that 

papyrus is e/o.dy). Owing to the agreement between the years of the xpdrnots 
Kaicapos and ordinary regnal years, especially in B.G.U. 174, written on 

Mesore 29 of the 36th year according to both systems, Wilcken coricluded that 

the reckoning in both cases began on Thoth 1, 30B.C., and if the reading [A]>, not 
[Ale or [A], in B. G. U. 174. 5 is certain, it seems impossible to make any distinc- 
tion between them. Since we are unwilling to suppose that the ordinary regnal 

years of Augustus ended on any other day than Mesore Epagomenon 5, we prefer 

the insertion of érayouévev in 1. 20, though the chronology of the beginning 

of Augustus’ reign is not yet quite clear. Cleopatra is thought by Wilcken 
and Bouché-Leclercq to have outlived the beginning of her 23rd year (Aug. 31, 

30 B.C.), and the introduction of the 6th intercalary day appears to date from 
22 B.C.; cf. Hohmann, of. cit. 48 sqq. In favour of the correction of 1. 20 
is the circumstance that the scribe of 1453 was in any case not very accurate, 

small omissions and other slips being frequent. Palaeographically the papyrus 
is valuable as a dated specimen of first-century B.C. uncial writing, resembling 

that of 659 (Part iv, Plate iii, Pindar’s [ap@éveva) and Schubart, Pap. Graecae, 
Plate xia (Menander). 

“Arrllyphaypor épkov. Odajvlis os Kai 

ITaz[oligi {ols [Oldévi(o)s kai ‘Hpaxdeidns 

Toz[7 Pjov, auporepor AvyvaTTaL 

5 lepoli Sapdmijdos Oeod peyiorio Kai [ 

Tob av[réO\: “Hoiov, (kai) Iladms 6 Oodrios [| 

kat ITez[dorlp[is 6] ILarolgi(o)s tod mplolye- 

ypappér[ov, alupdrepor Avyvdrrot 

tod ev 'Ogupdt(y)xav more [iJepod Oovp.dols 

10 Beds pelyijorns, of Téroapes, oplyWo- 
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pev Kaicapos Oedv ex Oeob “Hr10dapole 

‘Hr.odépou kal ‘Hd10ddépat IIrodepatov 

rois emt tay lepdv tod ‘Ogupu(y)xérou k\ai 

Kvvorodetrov «i piv mpoorarnoleyv 

15 TOU Avxvouv Tov TpodednrAw@pér|ov 

iepav Kabos mpoxerrat, Kai xopnly)y- 

ce 15 KabjKov edraov els Tovs Kab’ %- 

Hépay AdxXvoUs Kaopévous év Tots 

onpavopevos lepois amd Oar a 

20 ws Mecopi (émayouévwr ?) € Tob evert@ros a (Erous) 

Kaicapos dy... .|pf... + | akodov- 

Ows tois éws Tod KB Tod Kai ¢ (Erous) 

KEeXopnynpévols, OvT@Y mUdV 

dAAnAevytov Tav mpoyeypaypée- 

25 vev, Tov UTapxovT@y Helv Tav- 

Tov OVT@V €mt Tov ToLn- 

{n}oev Kka{i}ra Tamvyeypappéva. ev- 

[op|k[odvre pév] por ev ein, eptop[Kobr- 

[re 6& Ta évay|ria. (€rovs) [a] Kaicapos |... 

Bolle aN avriypla(pov).| Iadms Oavi(o)s 

[6 ees, Kat troinow Kaéz|t] mpé- 

[kerra. Olavis ‘Apmialjot(o)s yéypa- 

[pa vmép| adtod adfiwlels Tia 76 | 

[uy edlévar avdtoy ypdppalrja. 

35 [| Hpakrei\dns dumpoxa kai sro{t|y- 

[ow KaOd|re mpoKerTal. 

[ITerécipi|s opepoxa kal troijiow 

[kaBdre mpd|kerrat. “Qpos Toroedrios 

[€ypawa tmép aldrod dgéiwbeis dua 7d 

40 [ui eidévat avd\rov ypdéppara. Ofarijs 

[dudpoKa] dpoiws Kadr|e mp)é- 

[Kerra | 

4. 1. Avyvarrac: so in]. 8. 6.1. "Ioeiov. 11, 1. Katoapa. 17. v Of eXatoy Corr. 
from v. 23. 1. Kexopny. 247. ta Of tamvyeyp. added above the line. 33. 1. dia. 
40. Ta Of ypappara corr. 41. or of xaGor[e corr. 
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‘Copy of an oath. We, Thonis also called Patoiphis son of Thonis and Heraclides 
son of Totoés, both lamplighters of the temple of Sarapis, the most great god, and of the 
Isis-shrine there, and Paapis son of Thonis and Petosiris son of the aforesaid Patoiphis, 
both lamplighters of the temple of Thoéris, the most great goddess, at Oxyrhynchus, all 
four swear by Caesar, god and son of a god, to’ Heliodorus son of Heliodorus and Helio- 
dorus son of Ptolemaeus, overseers of the temples in the Oxyrhynchite and Cynopolite 
nomes, that we will superintend the lamps of the above mentioned temples, as aforesaid, 
and will supply the proper oil for the daily lamps burning in the temples signified from 
Thoth 1 to Mesore (intercalary day ?) 5 of the present 1st year of Caesar... in accordance 
with what was supplied up to the 22nd which was the 7th year; and we the aforesaid are 
mutually sureties and all our property is security for the performance of the duties herein 
written. If I observe the oath may it be well with me, but if I swear falsely, the reverse. 
The rst year of Caesar...’ Copies of the signatures of the parties, those of Paapis and 
Petosiris being written by proxies. 

1. |. a: this is perhaps a number (xa ?), or possibly é]y8(doxpor) (cf. 1548. 1), and may 
have been written in a different hand from that of the main text. 

4. Tor|n?jov: cf. 1. 38 Toroedr[os. Toros (gen. Toronovs Or Torojros) is the usual 
nominative of this name; cf. e.g. P. Grenf. ii. 18. 

Avxvamrot: Avyvdnra, the correct form, known only from Hesychius, cannot be read 
either here or in 1. 8. Oil for Avyvayia was one of the chief items of expenditure in the 
accounts of the temple of Jupiter Capitolinus at Arsinoé (B.G.U. 362 = W. Chres?. 96). 
In the Roman period it was often provided by gymnasiarchs (cf. P. Amh. 70. 10 (=W. 
Chrest. 149) and 1449. 64-5, n.), who were also responsible for oil for Avxvayia (1418. 
19, n.). 

6. (I)oiov: this subordinate shrine in or by the Serapeum of Oxyrhynchus is men- 
tioned next after the Serapeum in 48. verso ii. 14. 

II. Kaicap(a) Oedv ex Oeod: cf. B.G.U. 543. 2-3, an oath written in the 3rd year of 
Augustus, Kaicapa Avroxparopa 6eov vidv, as in P. Tebt. 382. 21 (year uncertain) with Avro- 
kparopa last. 

13. Tois €mi tay iepav: this title is found in the Ptolemaic period (cf. P. Tebt. 313 
I-2, n.) apparently as a variant for émordrns rav iepov. In P. Tebt. 313 (A.D. 210-1) an 
apximpopntns of the reigning Emperors was éemt ray év “HAiov mode Kat “Adpodirns [ilepav, and 

since the Oxyrhynchite nome is here coupled for purposes of religious administration with the 
Cynopolite, as in 1449, where priests of temples situated in both nomes occur, the Aphro- 
ditopolis there may well have been the capital of the Aphroditopolite nome, which probably 
adjoined the south of the Heliopolite nome. The Oxyrhynchite and Cynopolite nomes 
were administered by one strategus in the second century B. c., as appears from a papyrus to 
be published in P. Tebt. iii. 

19. Gwt6 a: & or A could be read instead of a, the bottom of the letter being lost; but 
Thoth 1, being new year’s day, is so common in this connexion that there is hardly any 
doubt about the reading in spite of the difficulties discussed in int.; for even if people at 
Oxyrhynchus began dating by Augustus before Thoth 1 (Aug. 31), 30 B.c., which is improb- 
able, it is very unlikely that 1453 was written before that day. The analogy of leases, 
which generally cover regnal years, and were usually written in Thoth, Phaophi, or Hathur 
(cf. Gentilli, Stud. ttal. di’ Filol. xiii. 289), suggests one of those three months as the most 
probable supplement of the lacuna in Il. 29-30, which is of quite uncertain length, since the 
blank space before dvriyp[a(pov)] may have extended to the beginning of |. 30. 

20. Megopi €: cf. int. Mecopy[:] « could be read, but there was probably a short blank 
space between Megopy and the number, as in |]. 19 between Owv6 and the number. The 
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reading Mecop [ce is in any case most improbable, the line above the figure being no longer 
than that above the single figure in ]. 19, and Mesore 15 being inexplicable as the last day 
of the year. Of the e only the top survives, coming above the line like e.g. the first ¢ of 
Kexopnynuevors in |, 23, a circumstance which renders y or ¢, the only possible alternatives, 
much less satisfactory readings. 

21. The word following Katcapos was probably an adverb (dv[ume]p[Oérws|?), not 
Ai[rox|p[déropos], which is not very often used in mentioning Augustus and never occurs in 
date formulae of his reign (cf. e.g. ll. 29-30, where there is no room for it). Moreover, 
the vestige of the second letter suits v but not v, the tail of the p of pos ought to have 
been visible, and [aropos| is rather too long for the lacuna. 

22. «8 rov kai ¢ (érous): cf. int. and P. Ryl. 69 (18th and 3rd year). The nature of 
the second reckoning is disputed, Bouché-Leclercq and Svoronos referring it to Antony, 
Mommseen to a second reckoning of Cleopatra, Strack to Caesarion. The recent discovery. 
by Lefebvre of an inscription (AZélanges Holleaux) dated in the 11th year of the joint reign 
of Cleopatra and Caesarion confirms Porphyry’s statement that from the 8th to the 15th 
year only one reckoning was employed, but from the 16th to the 22nd two, thus disposing 
of Dittenberger’s restoration érovs « rov cai 8 in Or. Gr. Inscr. i. 194, and rendering the 
reading ‘12’ much more probable than ‘16’ (either number can be read according to 
Spiegelberg) in the figures of the regnal year of Cleopatra and Caesarion in P. Cairo dem. 
31232. Strack’s view fails to account for the introduction of a new system in the 16th year, 
and the numismatic evidence strongly favours the reference to Antony. 

23-7. dvrey jpav «rd. the construction is difficult, and would be improved either by the 
insertion of ek before ray in |. 25 and the omission of évrwy in |. 26, or, preferably, by 
the insertion of something like xaroyivev or év xaroyy after dvrev, and alteration of rod to 
7@ in], 26. Probably the space left in ]. 26 after évrw» indicates something in the original 
which the copyist could not read. 

29-30. There need not be any letters lost in ]. 29 after Kaicapos, but there is room for 
e.g. [006 | or Baa|fu. Part of |. 30 may have been blank; cf. 1. 19, n. 

38. Toroedr[os: cf. ]. 4, n. 

1454. DECLARATION OF MUNICIPAL BAKERS. 

28-7 X 21 cm. A.D. I16. 

On the recto of this papyrus is 1484. The verso contains the conclud- 
ing column of an undertaking (or of the signatures to an undertaking) by 
bakers, addressed to officials of some kind, concerning the manufacture and 

sale of bread, partly from wheat supplied to them by an agoranomus (I. 8). 

Arrangements were made for the quality and weight of the loaves, the trans- 
fer of the price, and the commission to be received by the bakers for their 
trouble. Concerning the municipal supply of bread in the Roman period in 

Egypt very little was known; cf. Jouguet, Vze munic. 324-7, Wilcken, Grundz. 

365-6. The only other papyrus which throws much light on the subject is 

908, a contract between eutheniarchs in 199 for the grinding of wheat 

for bread. There is no evidence at present of the existence of distinct 

officials of this name so early as the reign of Trajan, to which 1454 belongs ; 
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but after A.D. 150 the title 6 émi trys edOnvias occurs at Alexandria either 
alone (Dittenberger, Or. Gr. Juscr. 705) or combined with that of agoranomus 
(B. G. U. 578. 9), and in the nome-capitals combined with the office of exegetes 
(P. Tebt. 397. 18) or cosmetes (P. Flor. 57. 75); cf. 1412. 1-3, n. Hence 
1454 is more likely to have been addressed to a board of officials, perhaps 

including, besides local apxovres, the strategus, who in second-century papyri 

(cf. 1455. int.) is found managing ayopai, than to agoranomi or eutheniarchs 

alone. It is presumably a copy or draft of the original, being written in a 
large, somewhat irregular hand with a thick pen. 

[¢.- pe )] 
eeieney els mpado.y pera Tav E€ EOovs mpatay jro evOdde 

[} Sov éav KedevobGpev ?,| Kal tiv Tlelluiy amoxatacrHoopey vpelv, 

[kai &provs mapact|jololuey vdpletly dmrods nptupévous apearovds 

5 [.-----. Kad] E[kacr lov dprorl].|] crabpod Aeirpas dvo, oytCopéveov 

[Umép éxdotlns (dpraBns) A[ptjo(v) A, Anpropeba de rép mpatikod Kai 

KomrTou(py ?yias 

[kat damdv|ns mdons éxdorns (apTrdéBns) dBo(Aods) 1, dpotws dé Kai as 

TapeiAnpapev 

[mapa... .Jos evdpy(ov) ayopavéu(ov) ev Oguptyy(wv) mérex ev rpici ddcect 

pétpo Snpocip 

[........] (dprdéBas) ws drevporroijocopey kal dpromoijcopey dmére eav 

10 [keAevoba]uev Kali] mpoOjcoper eis mpaow pera Tov e€ EOovs mpaTay ws Tpd- 

[kerrar, Kal evdokobpulev maot Tols mpodednrAwpévots. (Erous) K Avtoxpdropos 

[Kaicapos Nepota Tpaltar[o|i SeBacrot Teppavixod Aaxixod IapOxod 

Paawge X., 

5. ov Of aproy corr. 8, ev tpior above ev deleted. 

. we will expose it for sale with the customary sellers either here or wherever we 
are AS to expose it (?), and will restore you the price and provide for you loaves which 
are baked, prepared, acceptable, ... , each weighing 2 pounds, 30 loaves being reckoned to 
each artaba, and we are to receive for ‘selling and making the flour and all expenses ro obols 
for each artaba; likewise also with regard to the 856 artabae by the public . . . measure 
which we have Teceived from ..., agoranomus in office, at Oxyrhynchus in three instal- 
ments, we will make them into flour and manufacture loaves whenever we are ordered to do 
so, and expose them for sale with the customary sellers, as aforesaid ; and we consent to 
all the above-mentioned stipulations. The 2oth year of the Emperor Caesar Nerva Trajanus 
Augustus Germanicus Dacicus Parthicus, Phaophi 30.’ 

1. Apparently not dvriypa( pov). 
2. tav €& tous mparav: for the restoration of Il. 2-3 cf. ll. g-10. mparav might come 
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from mparés, but mpdarns is much the commoner word (cf. 1455. 5, P. Ryl. 226. 5, and the 
dprompara in B. G. U. 304), and suits pera better; cf. also the mparixéy in |. 6. 

4-5. aprovs is probably to be supplied in the initial lacuna of one of these two lines ; 
but «ara pnva or an adverb may have occurred at the beginning of |. 4, and the construction 
of ]. 5, where there has been a correction, is obscure. The alteration of Aeirpas to Artpav 
is attractive ; for with éyorras in ]. 5 craOyov Aurpav would be expected; cf. 1449. 20. The 
description of the loaves seems to refer to the bread in general, not to a present for the 
officials, though e.g. ékaréy might be read in 1. 5. But if xa6’] é[xaorlov is right, the pre- 
ceding word is likely to have been another adjective, or a participle in the nominative. 
For émrovs cf. Hdt. ii. g2 dprovs omrovs rupi: ip{iv] korrovs (cf. |. 6, n.) is unsuitable. 
nptupevous probably refers to the leavening; cf. P. Tebt. 375. 247 Couns npruperns. 

6. a[pr]o(v) A (u is a less satisfactory reading) is expected at this point, 30 pairs (¢ety7) 
of loaves being reckoned as 2 artabae (i. e. 30 loaves to 1 art., as here) in P. Brit. Mus, 18. 
22 (i.22); cf. Wilcken, Ost. i755. ¢[ev}y(@v) and x[o1}v( ior) are much less suitable readings, 
and, though an artaba of 30 choenices is known from P. Rev. Laws xxxix. 2, the particular 
kind of artaba meant here had probably been already indicated; cf. 1]. 8-9 where a fresh 
number of artabae is stated to be pérpo Snuocio . .. 

mpartxov: Cf. Preisigke, S.B. 4425. v. 13 tay [nlyopacpevav yopis mpaticay: it stands in 
the same relation to mpdrns (cf. 1. 2, n.) as procOwredy in P. Amh. 88. 26 to puodarns ; 
cf. Wilcken, Archiv, v. 253. 

kontou(py?)ias: this word is new, but seems appropriate to the context; cf. 
ddevporoimoopev in |. g and xomrapia meaning cakes of some kind in P. Goodsp. 30. xlii. 5. 
xentomor)ias does not suit the traces of the sixth letter so well, and to read émrov(py)ias or 
érron(oyias (cf. érrovs in]. 4), and suppose that the initial o was corrected from a, is also 
unsatisfactory, xo here being written small, as in Aaxcxod in |. 12. 

8. Jos: Jos or }{o)s might be read. rolis évdpx(os) dyopavdu(ors) is unlikely. 
9. Before (dpraBas) an abbreviation of jysapraBi is not unlikely ; cf.1472. 19. The 

word in any case probably agreed with perp». mvpod, if mentioned again (it must have 
occurred in connexion with the artabae to which ll. 2-7 refer), ought to have preceded perp. 

1455. DECLARATION OF AN OIL-SELLER. 

21-8 X91 cm. A.D. 275. 

A declaration on oath, addressed probably to a strategus, by an oil-seller 
of Oxyrhynchus, who undertook to sell fine oil (I. 10, n.) in the public market 
and to provide a surety. 88, a similar declaration to a logistes fifty-two 
years later by an egg-seller, differs by containing no mention of a surety and 

a more precise prohibition of any secret sale; B.G.U. 92, 649, and 730 are 

parallel declarations to the strategus of the Pharbaethite nome in the second 

century by owners of pigs, and several bonds of sureties for the performance 

of duties by dealers in supplies are extant in P. Brit. Mus. 974 (iii. 115; Kap- 

mévns at Hermopolis, A.D. 305-6) and Strassb. 46-51 (butchers of various 

kinds at Antinodpolis, A.D. 566) ; cf. also 1454. int. and the monthly reports of 
various guilds to the logistes in 85 and P.S.I. 202. The date of the papyrus, 
Phaophi 21 (Oct. 19 in 245) of the 7th year of Aurelian, is very important for the 
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chronology of that reign, being inconsistent with the scheme proposed by 
Preisigke, which allowed Aurelian only part of a 6th year as his last; cf. 

1476. int. 

to 

Avfpndio 12 letters orpa- 

tily® Ogvpvyxitov Avpyrios Oe- 

[ddwplos ‘Qplimvos tod Oldvews 

[un(rpos)...].[.].[. ad TH\s Aap(mpas) Kat 

Aap(mpordrns) “Ok(upvyxit@v) moAews mpdtns €Aatou 

Xpnorov. opvvm tHv Tod Kupiou 

judy AvpnrLavod YeBacrod 

TUXNY TapéeEey rpuepiocios 

ev @ &xw épyaotnpiw emi Ths 

[alyopas aidatov ypnio|rov mpos 

Sidmpaciw Kai vmnpeciay THs 

[mé]Aews els TO pndepilaly eve. 

Splav] émakodlovbeli[y, 7 evo- 

[xos] «inv 7@ Spxm. mapécxov 

15 [6¢ €luavrod evyuntiy Avpy- 

20 

25 

and hand 

3° 

Aloy Yapawdupova Zampi- 

wvos pn(tpos) Oanoios amo THs 

avTns Toews Trapov- 

Ta Kal evdoxodvTa. 

(€rous) ¢ Avtoxpdtopos Kaicapos 

Aovkiov Aopittiov Avpndravod 

Teppavixod Meyiorov Iepotkoli 

Meyiorov To66txot Mie\yicrov 

Kapmixotd Meyiorov EvceBois 

Evtvyots S¢«Bacrot 

Paadgi ka. 

AvpyrX(ios) Ocddmpos ‘Npiwvos epoca 

Tov OpKov Kal ExacTa TrolHoTw as 

mpokettat. Avpyrws Sapamdp- 

pov Samplwvos éevyv@uar Tov 

Ocddwpov ws mpoxertat, Adj[pHA(ios) 
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SiABavos Apupoviov Eypalya brép 

avT@v pi €lddTov ypléupara. 

3rd hand Advpy[Aols TL 13 letters 

35 [aelonplelopas ? 
6. v Of ouvvw corr. 8.1. nuepnoiws. 10.1. €Aatov. 1. tmnpeccav I. 21. Soper’rov I. 

29. aupndos corr, from capamap. 

‘To Aurelius ..., strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurelius Theodorus son 
of Horion son of Thonis, his mother being... ., of the illustrious and most illustrious city 
of Oxyrhynchus, seller of fine oil. I swear by the fortune of our lord Aurelianus Augustus 
that I will provide daily in the factory which I possess in the market-place fine oil for sale 
and service of the city, so that no fraud may ensue, under penalty of being liable to the 
consequences of the oath ; and I have provided as my surety Aurelius Sarapammon son of 
Saprion and Thaésis, of the said city, who is present and gives his consent. The 7th year 
of the Emperor Caesar Lucius Domitius Aurelianus Germanicus Maximus Persicus Maximus 
Gothicus Maximus Carpicus Maximus Pius Felix Augustus, Phaophi 21.’ Signatures of 
Theodorus and his surety, written by Aurelius Silvanus, and of another Aurelius. 

1. Perhaps Ad[pydi@ Tepevrio ’Ap(e)io: cf. Il. 34-5, n. 
10. (é)Aaov xpr[a]rév: olive or sesame oil is probably meant; cf. P. Gen. 63. iii, where 

éd. xp. is opposed to éA. papamvov, and Reil, Bectrdge, 137-8. 
34-5. If [celonpletoua (or cellonu.) is right, these lines presumably contained the 

signature of the strategus (cf. int.). The only known strategus of this reign at Oxyrhynchus 
is Tepévrios “Apetos (1414. 17), and Adpr[Aco|s Tlepevtios “Apetos is possible here; cf. 1. 1, n. 
[é|nnrleyxa (cf. 1409. 23) or [€]rnx{oAovdnxa might be read, but neither word is expected in 
this context. 

1456. DECLARATION CONCERNING APPEARANCE IN COURT. 

9-7 X 8-6 cm. A.D, 284-6. 

A declaration on oath, addressed toa strategus by a citizen of Oxyrhynchus, 

undertaking to appear at the session of the praefect’s court about to be held at 
the city or in the nome (cf. 1. 9, n.). The grounds of the action, which was 
directed against certain comarchs, were being stated when the papyrus breaks off. 

The date of 1456 is fixed within the period Oct. 284—March 286 by the 
mentions of Diocletian without Maximian, and of the strategus, who is known 

from other papyri (1. 1, n.). The praefect, M. Aurelius Diogenes, who was 
probably identical with Diogenes, a high official mentioned in P. Cairo 10531 

(3rd-4th cent.), seems to have held office between Pomponius Januarianus 
and Flavius Valerius Pompeianus (ll. 1, 8,nn.). Similar declarations are 260 
(M. Chrest. 74), 1195, 1258, B.G.U. 891. recto, P. Leipzig 52-3, Hamb. 4; 
cf, Wenger, Rechishist. Papyrusstud. 61 sqq. 
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[AdlpnrAtw@ Pitidpyo 7O Kal ‘Qpiwve orpa(rny@) 'O€(upvyxizov) 

[AlvpjALos Zoikads Oeoyévovs pnr(pds) Tavpros 

[a\rd tHS Aapmpads Kal Aapmpordrns ‘Ogvpur- 

[xleet@v médews. opuvdw tiv Tod Kupiov 

5 [julov Tatov Ovarepiov AtoxAntiavod 

[Kai|capos YeBaorod tixnv eugavy epav- 

[Tov kataoTycacbat 7 diacnpotatw 

[Hluav Hyepove Mdépxw Adpnri [| Xaal 

Aoyéver evOdde edtvyas emdnunoay- 

10 [Tt 7 Kal €v TO dorvyeirover voud, Kal dtKa- 

[clacOat ew avtod mpos Tods amd Tod vopod 

[-].. 4 d8e yevopevovs Kopdpxas émio- 
[...2-.. Jo Evexev fs od d[edvrws ? 

2. ¢oidas IT. 10. First « of aorvyerove: corr. from «. 

‘To Aurelius Philiarchus also called Horion, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, 
from Aurelius Zoilas son of Theogenes and Tauris, of the illustrious and most illustrious 
city of Oxyrhynchus. I swear by the fortune of our lord Gaius Valerius Diocletianus Caesar 
Augustus that I will present myself before our most eminent praefect, Marcus Aurelius 
Diogenes, when he auspiciously visits this place or the neighbouring nome, and will bring 
an action in his court against the comarchs from the nome now(?) present... on account 
of the... which they wrongly ...’ 

1. This strategus also occurs in 1260, 1 (where 1. S:Aapxy@ for SAimz@: Pauni 18 of 
the 2nd year of Diocletian and 1st of Maximian, i.e. June 12, 286), P. S. I. 162. 1 (2nd and 
1st year, month lost), and 1115. 1 (Pachon 26, i.e. May 21, of the 2nd year of an unnamed 
Emperor). In the last mentioned papyrus the praefect in office was Pomponius Januarianus, 
who is also to be recognized in P. Thead. 18. 3, where 1], Nopn[w|vie [’Tlavoulapiay]o, the year 
being the 2nd of a reign (I. 19), and the months Hathur and perhaps Mecheir occurring 
(the date in l. 22 is mainly undeciphered). A different praefect is found in 1456. 8, and in 
the 2nd year of Diocletian (a.p. 285-6) the elevation of Maximian to the rank of Augustus 
was known in Middle Egypt on Pharmouthi 5 (= March 31 ; B. G. U. 1090. 36) and Pachon 
29 (= May 24; B.G.U. 922. 2), so that it must have taken place somewhat earlier than 
April 1, the date assigned to it by Idatius. | Hence both 1115, which on other grounds 
appeared to belong to the reign following that of Probus (cf. int.), and P. Thead. 18 are to 
be assigned to the 2nd year of Carinus and Numerianus (i.e. 283-4) rather than to the 
2nd of Diocletian (285-6), and Aurelius Philiarchus’ tenure of office lasted from May 21, 
284, to June 12, 286. On Sept. 19, 287, the strategus was Apollonius, as is shown by 
a papyrus to be published in Part xiii; The accession of Diocletian took place in the 
autumn of 284, Carinus and Numerianus having entered on their third year in Egypt, 
as is shown by coins; cf.1476. int. The date of 1456, which ignores Maximian in 
ll, 4 sqq., is thus limited to the period between Oct. 284 and March 286, and M. Aurelius 
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Diogenes (I. 8) was probably the immediate successor of Pomponius Januarianus and 
predecessor of Flavius Valerius Pompeianus (cf. 1416. 29, n.). 

8. The deleted Sad looks like a mistaken reference to ‘Adpidvos Sahdovorios, praefect in 
280 (1191. 4), who was apparently succeeded by Pomponius Januarianus (cf. 1. 1, n.). 

g. evade: i.e. at Oxyrhynchus. In the Roman period the conventus of the praefect for 
cases concerning the Heptanomia and Thebaid was usually held at Memphis (705. 6-7 ; 
cf. Wilcken, Archiv, iv. 366 sqq.); but he probably held courts at various points of Middle 
and Upper Egypt more frequently than is allowed by Wilcken; cf. P. Ryl. 74. int. 

10. dotvyeirwy vopds (i.e, the Oxyrhynchite nome) is a novel expression in papyri. 
12. Perhaps [v]uvi de yevouevovs ; but the second word is very doubtful. It cannot be 

read as an accusative ending in s, and [é|6ade (cf. 1. 9) is also inadmissible. 
kopudpxas: OF kopapxfolvs. There might be another letter or two at the end of the 

line, and e.g. émurn|[pyoews is possible. évxe|[kAnuévov|s (or éyx.) is unsatisfactory, though 
a participle is not unlikely. 

1457. REGISTRATION OF ASSES. 

16 x 8-4 cm. 4-3 B.C. 

A return addressed to the farmers of the six-drachmae tax upon asses 

by a citizen of Oxyrhynchus, who registers two asses for the current year. 
This impost has previously occurred only in 1488. 19, but is clearly identical 
with the ¢fé(os) dvey in an unpublished Strassburg papyrus of A.D. I19-20 
mentioned by Wilcken, Grandz. 205, which is also an dmoypady to tax- 
farmers. It is remarkable that 1457 and that papyrus are the only dzoypagai 

of asses which are known, although returns of camels, sheep, and goats are 

numerous (cf. Wilcken, /.c., and 1458), being addressed, unlike 1457, to the 

strategus and basilicogrammateus. For a return of a different character 
addressed to a tax-farmer cf. 262, a notification of death sent to an éxArjmTwp 

yepotaxod. The known imposts connected with asses are (1) a licence called 
the dimwpa dvwv, which appears in B.G.U. 213 (A.D. 112), and for which 

8 drachmae were paid annually on one ass, as in the case of the di7Awya immwv 
8 dr. 8 obols annually on each horse (cf. P. Hamb. 9g. int.); (2) a tax of 

4 drachmae per ass levied on purchasers (P. Hamb. 33, A.D. 150-200; cf. 
P. Brit. Mus. 305, which mentions in ll. 2-3 émuirn(pn)r(ais) ex.. (+) kal 
dex(drns ?) ayopas ’Adedvdpov, sc. Nyjoov, and in 1. 4 TeAos dvov... od Hyd(pace), 

A.D. 144) 3 (3) TéAos dvnA(atGv ?), for which 2 dr. I obol. are paid in one case, 
but much larger sums (75 dr. and 150 dr.) when évyA(arév) is coupled with 

apaé(Gv) ; cf. Wilcken, Ost. i. 272); (4) mevOrpepos drwy, for which 8 dr. were 

paid in P. Ryl. 195. 5 (cf. 1409. 20, n.). All four seem to be distinct from each 

other, and though the éfadpayxpia is possibly identical with the dimAwpa, the sum 
found in 1488. 19 (5 dr. 1 ob.) does not accord with that in B. G, U. 213. 
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Apiorou kai IIrodepatw év Th vrapxovon plor o\/- 
~ ) , \ £ 7 : ee, \ ~ X ? Le 

Tois é€eiAngoor THv é£adpa- 10 kia émt tod mpos Ogupty- 

XEnav TOV dvev xov rédet Sapanijov amo 

Tapa Ooeri(o)s tot Oadnos. vorou Tod dpbmou épyago- 
> 7 > \ ? - \ 54 yw 5 amoypdpopar eis TO Eve- pévas pou Ta ida Epya. 

x x , ard ) ES i atnkos K¢ (éros) Kaicapos 14 EUTUXELTE. 

Ta UmdpxovTd por olvous and hand ceonpelwra | 

OndrAjas dbo deluKdxpoas (€rous) k¢ Kaioapios| To[Pr. . 

2. r of rn corr. 4.87 Of dows rov corr. from os. 7. 1. ras tmapxovcas. 

‘To Ariston and Ptolemaeus, farmers of the six-drachmae tax upon asses, from 
ThoGnis son of Thonis. I register for the present 27th year of Caesar the two light- 
coloured female asses which belong to me at the house belonging to me at the Serapeum 
at Oxyrhynchus on the south of the Square, and are employed upon my own work. 
Farewell. Signed. The 27th year of Caesar, Tubi..’ 

8. Ae[uxdypoas : cf. P. Brit. Mus. 333. 22 (ii. 199). There is not room for Ac vkoxpapovs, 
which occurs in a sale of an ass to be published in Part xiii. 

II-12. dw vérov rod Spdpov: the dypodov Nérov Apdpov (839, 786, &c.) refers to the 

Serapeum ; cf. 1105. 7. 
_ 12-13. épyatopeévas pov 7a tdva épya: the Strassburg papyrus mentioned in int. is more 

explicit, having yu) épyafopévo(us) puoOod GAN eis idiav xpeiar. 

1458. REGISTRATION OF SHEEP AND, GOATS. 

14:9 X 13-I cm. A.D. 216-17. 

The chief interest of this return of sheep and goats addressed to a 

basilicogrammateus lies in the fact that the papyrus was written in the 

Athribite nome (in the south of the Delta), like 500. The formula differs a 

little from those of the second-century Oxyrhynchite (74), Hermopolite (P. 

Amh. 73), and Arsinoite (B.G.U. 133) parallels, and the third-century Hera- 

cleopolite one (Hartel, Gr. Pap. Erz. Rain. 74), which is also addressed to 

a basilicogrammateus, the others, as well as 245-6 (first century), having been 

sent to a strategus (kal ofs xaOjxe. in 74). The papyrus is joined to a similar 

but fragmentary return by a woman Aurelia Ammonia (?) also called Heraclea, 

the ends of both documents being lost. They had been glued together as 

part of a series, and apparently brought to Oxyrhynchus, before the verso was 

used for writing a list of abstracts of contracts concerning land. The proper 

names ‘Ap@évis, Anunrpods, and Kedadots, and ’O€vptlyx(wv) moA( ) €x Tod 

N 
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Netxaviopos (or [Spov) kAjplov occur; but the lines, of which parts of ten survive, 

were very broad, and no connected sense is obtainable. 

Adpnria: 'Aj. . . ve BaotA(tKO) ypa(upare?) “A OpiB(irov) 

Aup7rtos Aidfoulpiov evap- 

xos klool|unris Bovd(evT}s) THs 

AOpiBirav modrews, mplv dle 

5 Tux THs ‘Popaiwy moXzri- 

as Aldovpiov Zwidov Neo- 

Kécpifos|] 6 kali AdOareds. amfe- 

ypa(ydunv) T@ SveAndAvOdre KO (Erer) é[ri 

THS pntporoAews mploB(ara) &€, 

10 [alpp(eva) ¢, OnA(vKa) AI., 

[ailya a, broriO(ia) x[., 

ka (€ret) mpoB(ara) 16, aiya a, 

J wpoBlata) éBdouyKortia 

évvéa, aiyes dvo, 

15 @v mpoB(ata) dppleva) is, Ond(uKa) Ely, 

aiyes B. €€ ov 

StepOdpn mpoB(aTa) apip\eva) |., 

[@n|A(vKa) sa, [ 10 letters 

‘To Aurelius . . ., basilicogrammateus of the Athribite nome, from Aurelius Aelurion, 
cosmetes in office and senator of Athribis, before he received Roman citizenship called 
Aelurion son of Zoilus, of the Neocosmian tribe and Althaean deme. I registered in the 
past 24th year at the metropolis 60 sheep, 7 male, 3[.] female, 1 goat, 2[.| lambs, in the 
21st year 19 sheep, 1 goat, total 79 sheep, 2 goats, of which 16 are male, 63 female, 
2 goats. Out of these there have perished . . male, 11 female...’ 

4-5. mply d€ xr: cf. e.g. B.G.U. 1071. 5. 
6-7. Ne[o|kdcpios] 6 kai AXOaevs: the Neocosmian tribe at Alexandria is known from 

P, Flor. 92. 1, Hamb. 32. 4, but the combination with the well-known Althaean deme is new. 
I1. vmori6(ta) : this spelling also occurs in the other return (cf. int.) and B.G. U. 629. 

14, &c. 

12. ka (éret): ke Or ky cannot be read. There is no corresponding entry in the parallel 
returns from other nomes. As the reports were, so far as is known, sent in annually, the 
interval of three years between the dates in Il. 8 and 12 is somewhat remarkable. 
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1459. RETURN OF UNWATERED LAND. 

35°5 X I1-2 cm. A.D. 226. 

This return sent to a basilicogrammateus by a veteran concerning his land, 

which had not been reached by the inundation and was dry (a4fpoyos) or arti- 
ficially irrigated (€mnvrAnyévn), is similar to 1118, 1549, and an Apollinopolite 
and several Arsinoite papyri (P. Hamb. 11. int.). Part of the land was Baot- 
Acxy (ll. 12, 36); the rest, which was taxed at the usual rates of 1 or 14 

artabae per arura (cf. 1. 11, n.), was apparently «xAnpovxixy which had passed 
into private ownership, and may have been a grant to the veteran from the 

State (cf. P. Giessen 60. int.). The names of the lessees (or in the case of 
Baowxn yn the sub-lessees) form a lengthy list, the property being situated 

mainly near Palosis, but partly near two other villages in the Thmoisepho 

toparchy. These returns were probably made not annually, but when there 

was a low Nile (cf. Eger, Grundbuchwesen, 188, Lewald, Grundbuchrecht, 79, 

1113. i. 14, n.); the orders in the present case are attributed to unnamed 
praefects and an ex-epistrategus, whereas in the other instances they were issued 

by a praefect or procurator usiacus. 

Alipnr\io Nepeciovt TO K(al) Aijo\[voio| BalatA(cKa) 

[ | ypapparet ’Ogvpvyxetrov 

mapa ‘lovdiov ‘Qpiwvos overpavod Tey 

evTeiu@s amrodeAupévov. amoypd(popat) 

mpos TO eveor(ds) € (é€ros) Mdpxov Avpnrlov Seovrpou Ou 

Are~dvdpov Kaicapos tod xupiov kla\ra Ta Ke- 

Neva HEvta) bd TE Hyepovav Kal 'IovAiov Sw- 

TaTpov émlaTpaTHnyHoavTos iv exw a&Bpo- 

x[ov] Kal émnvrrA(npévnv) mept Kopnv ITlado- 

10 ov €k Tov) “Avdpwvos ody TO MevecO(éws) KX(7jpo) 

eis Iléroepiv “Hpaxdjov a (adptdéBns) aBpoy(ov) (apovpas) BS, 

kai [€x 7(00) a\vrov) es ‘HpdkAnjoly Ilerceipifols BaoiiA(exjs) 

aBplox(ov) (dpov.).., Kai élk [7(od) 13 letters ].[.. 

wine DG Re tate: os ]-.[-]. [.] @Bp6x(ov) (dpov.) a, Kai ex Tod 

15 avrov [eis...]... Ilavexdérov az aBpéy(ov) 

(apov.) [.., Kal €x Tod Aoilrod MevecO(éws) KA(Hpov) els 

T]{ 14 letters ]. [.] éBpdx(ov) (dpov.) z£'[5",| 

k[a]i [€x 7(00) a(drod) eis ..... ‘Ade|Edvdpov a (dpt.) aBpo- 
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xou (dpov.) [.., Kali ek rod) .... els] Oarpiv Ilavceipi- 

20 [ols a (dpr.) &Bpdy(ov) (dpov.) [.., Kal élk 7(08) a(drod) els Yapamd- 

Onv ‘'Apporliov a? (dprt.)| &Bpdx(ov) (dpov.) y, Kal ex 7(0d) 

Aowrod Mevecbéws cis Oarphy Apio- 

rdvdpov a (dpt.) &Bpoy(ov) (apov.) L, Kal ék Tod a(drod) els 

Sapamiddnv Appoviov aL kal a (dpt.) aBpo- 

25 xou (dpov.) ey’, Kal ek Tod a(vrod) ets Ié{roe|:pw 

Tlavexdérov aL aBpoy(ov) (apov.) 8n't's’, Kal éx 70d) a[(vrod) 

els [lércetpiy Iavoetpios a [(dpr.)] &Bpdx(ov) (dpov.) dn’, 

kal éx 7(00) a(vrod) cfs Ocppovbrov Apiordvdpov aL 

&Bpoy(ov) (dpov.) a8’, Kat éx 700) Aowrod MevecOb(éws) KA(jpov) 

30 eis Médpxov Iletpéviov IIpetcxov a (dpt.) a&Bpo- 

xov (dpov.) BL, Kat wept 73 Nexoarpd(rov) én(oikiov) ek T(0d) 

TIroXepaiov kal Bidirmov KX(jpov) eis Iéroeipw 

‘HpakArjou a (apt.) &Bpdy(ov) (dpov.) aZ, Kal éx 7(0) a(vrod) ets ‘Ov- 

vagpw Ieroeipios a (apt.) &Bpdx(ov) (dpov.) a, Kai rept 2e- 

35 bw éx rod) ILappeviwvos xX(jpov) ets Iléroeipiy pyr(pos) 

Oajaowos BaoiX(ixAs) emnvTrA(npevns) (dpov.) a. (Erous) € AdToKpdropo|s 

Kaicapos Médpxov Avpndiov XYeounpov ’AreEdvdpov 

EvceBots Eirvyois S'cBaor[oli Papevad t. 

and hand ’IovAi(o)s ‘OApiwy émdédaxa, 
On the verso traces of an address (?). 

‘To Aurelius Nemesion also called Dionysius, basilicogrammateus of the Oxyrhynchite 
nome, from Julius Horion, an honourably discharged veteran. I register for the present 
5th year of Marcus Aurelius Severus Alexander Caesar the lord in accordance with the 
commands both of praefects and of Julius Sopater, ex-epistrategus, the unwatered and 
irrigated land which I own: in the area of the village of Palosis in the holding of Andron 
with that of Menestheus, entered to Petsiris son of Heracleiis, rated at 1 artaba, unwatered, 
21 arurae; and in the same holding, entered to Heracleiis son of Petsiris, Crown-land 
unw.,..aru.; and in the holding of ..., entered to..., unw., I aru.; and in the same 
holding, entered to... son of Panechotes, rated at 14 artabae, unw.,.. aru.; and in the 
remainder of Menestheus’ holding, entered to . . ., unw., 23 aru.; and in the same holding, 
entered to...son of Alexander, rated at 1 art., unw.,.. aru. ; and in the holding of..., 
entered to Thatres daughter of Pausiris, rated at 1 art., unw.,..aru.; and in the same 
holding, entered to Sarapiades son of Ammonius, rated at 1(?) art., unw., 3 aru.; and in the 
remainder of Menestheus’ holding, entered to Thatres daughter of Aristander, rated at 1 art., 
unw., 4 aru.; and in the same holding, entered to Sarapiades son of Ammonius, rated at 
14 and 1 art., unw., 54 aru.; and in the same holding, entered to Petsiris son of Panechotes, 
rated at 14 art., unw., 7% aru. ; and in the same holding, entered to Petsiris son of Pausiris, 
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rated at 1 art., unw., 3 aru.; and in the same holding, entered to Thermouthion daughter 
of Aristander, rated at 14 art., unw., 12 aru.; and in the remainder of Menestheus’ holding, 
entered to M. Petronius Priscus, rated at 1 art., unw., 24 aru.; and in the area of Nicostratou 
farmstead in the holding of Ptolemaeus and Philippus, entered to Petsiris son of Heracleiis, 
rated at 1 art., unw., 12 aru.; and in the same holding, entered to Onnophris son of Petsiris, 
rated at rart., unw., I aru.; and in the area of Sepho in the holding of Parmenion, entered 
to Petsiris whose mother is Thaésis, Crown-land, irrigated, 1 aru.’ Date and signature. 

I, t@ K(ai) Afop{voim: cf. P. Hamb. 19. 1, where the same basilicogrammateus is 
mentioned, also probably in the 5th year. 

7. “IovAiov Swrarpou : this new epistrategus is to be inserted between Aurelius Severus, 
deputy-epistrategus (1202. 1, P. Flor. 382. 50; a.p. 222-3), and Di... Balbinus (B.G. U. 
659. 73 A.D. 228-9) in Martin’s list, Ep7stratéges, 185. He may be identical with the judge 
Smatpos in 1408. I-Io. 

g. For the association of émnvtAnuévm yq with a8poxos cf. P. Giessen 4-7, Ryl. 96. 16. 
In the case of the former half of the charges was let off, in that of the latter the whole. 

10. "Avdpavos aiv TH MeverO(éws) KA(np@): cf. 1044.10, 23. That papyrus clearly refers 
to the village of Palosis, which also occurs as a personal name in ll. 6 and 19. Weéroeipis 
“HpakAjov in |. 19 might even be identical with the person of that name in 1459. 11, 32. 

Il. eis Heroeipw: cf. the preceding n. caparifopevas is to be supplied; cf. 1118. 17 
1460. 11, nn. 

a (dprdBns): this was the normal rate of land-tax upon an arura of catoecic, cleruchic, 
or ordinary private land; cf. P. Ryl. 202. 3, n. and 1484. 23, 1445. 8. n., 1549. 16. 
The 14 artabae rate found in ll. 15 and 24 sqq. also occurs in 1044. ii (i. 7, n.) and 
B. G. U. 139. 13 in connexion with private land. 

16. Aot|rod MeveoO(éws): cf. 1. 29, 1044. 24. 
31. Netkoorpd(rov) én(otkov): cf. 598, where the Hrod. kai SA, KAjpos is also mentioned 

(1. SiAérmov for bidioxov), and 15384. int. A Nei«oorpd(rov) kdjpos at Palosis occurs in 1044. 11 
(cf. l. 10, n.). The ézoixiov was no doubt in the Thmoisepho toparchy, like Palosis and 
Sepho (ll. 9 and 34). 

1460. REVISION OF LISTS OF LAND-OWNERS. 

9:8 X 9-2 cm. A.D, 219-20. 

This return of landed property, addressed to a strategus, is of an unusual 
character, being intended for a revision of the government survey-lists, in which 

the names of the cultivators had ceased to correspond to the facts ; cf. the list of 
deceased cultivators of Crown-lands and their successors in 1446. ‘The reign is 

fixed by the name of the strategus, Aurelius Harpocration, who is known from 

1283. 1 to have been in office in the 2nd year of Elagabalus (A.D. 218-19); 

the year was apparently indicated ina marginal note at the top (3rd?). Another 
strategus of the same name in A.D. 278 is known from 1409. 1, but the hand- 

writing decisively indicates the earlier date. 6-8 letters are lost at the ends of 

lines, and the papyrus breaks off before reaching the main sentence, describing 

the writer’s own land, but not without providing some interesting information 
about the nature of the revision. On the left it was joined to another document, 
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of which the ends of 14 lines survive, mentioning | 7 kpatiotn | [SovAn? and | re 

eTLOTpAa\|THY®. 

[ ]. ¥ (€rovus *) 
ae 1.CIC 1. Bee f 

Avpnriat Aproxpalt|iov. orpa(tny) O[gvpvyy(i7ov) 

mapa Pravias M{alpxéddAns xpnpalrigovons 
‘ 4 AN \ € 4 A , 5 Xwpis kupiov kata Ta ‘Popaiwy €0n [Téxvov 
2 ) Sy OG 3 4 a ~ dtkaiw. ened 4 araitnoils| Tov [olTLKOY 

) id aN 2 7 ’ 4 ~ ? eyeiveTo amd apxaiwy dvoudtwrv [Tov mAéi- 
Z, > iA ‘ > f, ? oTwv YEevoueévoy emimrAdoTa|Y Kal amai-: 

Tnolv €mro.oi[y|ro é€€ 4s modXol nl dtKodyTO, 

10 éxedetoOn avavewOhvar els TA Vinee eee. 

kal kat éros capaticOjvat Kal KalraxwpioO7- ? 

va Timm Ted Th éxdoTw Un[d]plyer Ep EKd- 

oTns K@pns Kal ek Tod trotov idjous, Ti 
J ~ ~ ve 4A , “. 

idwwrikns ys, To dé Snpooials, mola 

15 [Olé Kalp|reta[c] em’ apovpndd Kad’ &[xlacroly dvopa 

[adv Tolis opetdopéevors yéveo|e [| 10 letters 

4. pravias I. 12. inlalp. I. 13. idjous II. 14. idwwrexns II. 

‘To Aurelius Harpocration, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Flavia Marcella, 
acting without a guardian in accordance with Roman custom by the zus liberorum. Since 
the collection of corn-dues was being based upon old lists of names, most of which were 
fictitious, and collections were being made which involved injustice to many, orders were 
given that the dues should be revised ..., and should be entered on the lists annually 
and registered upon the following plan, namely with a statement how much is owned by 
each individual at each village and to what class it belongs, how much is private land and 
how much public, and what kind of crops are grown in each case on the particular arurae, 
together with the classes (of produce) due... 

2. That this line was written by the writer of 1. 1 is not certain, but a reference to 
a month is possible, 

6. [ovrx@v: Snpooiwy is rather long. 
8-9. drailrnow: cf. 1.6. A synonym would be improvement in view of the shortness 

of the interval, but there seems to be no other suitable word. 
10. Probably »[¢a or [iv The subject of the infinitives is apparently ovrixd, not 

araitnow. 

II. ooparicOqva: the latest discussion of this verb and copariopds is in Preisigke, 
Fachwirter, 167-8, where references to the earlier literature are given. Preisigke wishes 
to translate cwparifew ‘verkérpern’, i.e. put in the body of a document, and to connect it 
with the Byzantine use in e.g. P. Cairo Masp. 67133. 6 “Iepnuias vopixds paprup@ d kat 
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gwpatioas éypayva, which is generally regarded as different from the use in e.g. 1044. 26 dv 
(dpoupdv) éoaparicbncav "Apowde dpovpa «. An unpublished Byzantine émioradpa copatiopod 
from Oxyrhynchus, similar to 126, has kovgucov .. . rehéopara. . . ek Tov dvdpatos “LovAcavov 
... Kal éveykov Kal go@paticoy eis THY €uny mpoonyoptav, Twpdricoy there corresponding to GeAnon . . . 
Bapéca in 126, 8. The word seems, in spite of Preisigke, often to have a special reference to 
responsibility for taxes. 

ka[tayopic6;|\va: this word gives a suitable sense, but is rather long for the lacuna, 
which does not elsewhere seem to exceed 8 letters. kalraypad7|va: (in the sense of ‘ described ’) 
is the right length, but xaraypapey in connexion with land usually refers to transference of 
ownership. 

16. ye[vy|u[acx is possible in place of yé[vec: [. 

1461. REGISTRATION OF A SHOP. 

17°5 X 7-1 cm. A.D. 222. 

This registration (amoypapy) of a vegetable-shop in the reign of Severus 
Alexander presents some novel features, being addressed apparently to a former 

browynuatoypados and a former chief-priest. The papyrus is broken at the top, 
but the writing on the verso, which was subsequently used for an account of 
payments for rents (beginnings of 12 lines), has a margin above it, and probably 

nothing is lost before 1. 1 of the recto, though it is possible that two former 
bmournpatoypdpo. were mentioned, not one. Property-returns, other than kar’ 

oixiay amoypapat (with which 1461, as is shown by the date, has nothing to do) 

and returns of unwatered land (e. g. 1459), were usually sent to two S.fdropiaAakes, 

and this may have been the actual rank of the two ex-magistrates in 1461; cf. 
the omission of the title S.BdAvoptAakes with the y(vpvaciapxyjocavtes) in 1028. 3 

(1452. 2,n.). Asa rule ex-gymnasiarchs are found as fiSdoptAakes, but several 

instances of other ex-magistrates in that position occur (cf. Preisigke, Beamten- 
wesen, 34-9). Of the two in question here one had held a higher, the other 

a lower, office than that of gymnasiarch ; cf. 1412. 1-3,n. The shop was owned 
by the Imperial fiscws, and the writer of the papyrus, who was apparently the 

lessee, was liable for the repairs, appending a receipt for payments which he had 
made to an azairnrys (cf. 1419. 4, n.). General anoypapai of property according 

to the rules laid down by Mettius Rufus in 287. viii are not known to have taken 

place in the third century, and are not certainly attested after A.D. 131. 1461 

seems to belong to the same class as P. Brit. Mus. 940-5 (iii. 117-21), but to have 

been sent in unduly late. Sellers of vegetables were apparently subject to a tax 

called éu7(Adparos) Aaxa(vorédov) ; cf. P. Tebt. 360. 

fAUpnA((®).<. 12 ste ].-[ 11 letters 15 (€rovs) B Adtoxparo(po)s Kaicapos 

ROE sc, 22h Jo yevou(évm) dropynpa- Mépxov Avpnrljolv 

Tloypa( go) Yeounpov AdeEdvdpou 
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[ka}i Adpn[A(f@)] ‘Apiove yevop(éve) EvceBots Evztvyois 

apxve[ pet SeBacrod ‘Advp x. 

mapa Avpndtov ‘Eppaickov. 20 éare d& THs amoy(Hs) TO avTi- 

5 amoypdpopat éxew epyac- ypa(pov): 

THplov AaXavoTrwA(LKOV) EvEp- Aaxyavorrorcio[v] “Eppa- 

y(ov) awd Ilaxev y (Erovs) péxpe ioxov €xxov dia AtooKdpou 

onmepov, dv emi Tod) avt(ov) y (érous) eis katackeviyy &{1}d(Aas) (Op.) kK, 

mpos T@ Wod ey xtHoet 25 (€rous) & éml Aédyou (dp.) k, 

10. = kuplakh mpos TH Idarei- Ka(t) ofol(ws) (dp.) kK, 

a, Kat diayeypapévar pe eis Kal opol(ws) (dp.) K; 

Kataokeviy &d(Aas) (Spaxpas) k dua) Kal opoials| (dp.) k; 

Atoo- kal dpolws) af doun(at) (Sp.) Kd, 

KOpov amralTnTOv, @S 7) 30 y(ivovrar) (dp.) pe. 

QT0X?) TTEpLexel. 

6. evepy'(?) TI. 8. y corr. from a (?); cf. exegetical n. 

‘To Aurelius . . ., ex-hypomnematographus, and Aurelius Horion, ex-chief-priest, from 
Aurelius Hermaiscus. I register the fact that I have a vegetable-seller’s shop in working 
order from Pachon of the 3rd year up to the present day, situated in the said 3rd year at 
Psou in Imperial ownership in Broad street, and have paid for repairs 20 drachmae more 
through Dioscorus, collector, as stated in the receipt. The 2nd year of the Emperor Caesar 
Marcus Aurelius Severus Alexander Pius Felix Augustus, Hathur 20. The copy of the 
receipt isas follows: For the vegetable-seller’s shop of Hermaiscus I have received through 
Dioscorus for repairs 20 drachmae more; the 4th year on account 20 dr.; item 20 dr. ; 
item 20 dr.; item 20 dr.; item the remaining 24 dr.; total 124 dr.’ 

6-7. évepy(dv): or evepy[o]d (with Nayavorwd(eiov) preceding; cf. 1. 22) or evepy|olu(v) ; 

chcrit. mn. 
7. y (érovs): sc. of Elagabalus, the mention of whose name is avoided, as in 1. 25. 
8. 10(d) adz(0d) y (Zrovs) : the number was apparently a, at any rate originally, but this 

is inconsistent with ro() adr(od), and, as 8 (cf. 1.15) cannot be read, it is best to suppose that 
some superfluous ink above the end of the a represents the cross-bar of a y, the loop of the 
a being left uncorrected. 

9. mpos To Yoo: an island called ¥# near Syene is known from Dittenberger, Gr. Or. Znscr. 
i. 168. 42 (cf. il. 547), and -yé with the prefix Teprov- (found in several Hermopolite villages) 
occurs in P. Ryl. 108. 12. od seems to have been a building or tézos, but the last letter is 
doubtful, being perhaps 7. ¥é cannot be read, if évis right; and, as the vestige before y suits 
e better than @, Yow (ey or Yéwr (év) is unsatisfactory. 

ro. The TAareia gave its name to an dupodov at Oxyrhynchus ; cf. e.g. 248. 17. 
12. @A(Aas) (Spaxpas) «: cf. 1. 24, to which this payment refers, having been made 

apparently in the 3rd year of Elagabalus. « suits the vestiges better than any other number, 
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xd or pxd (cf. ll. 29-30) being inadmissible. It is not possible to read ai A(ourat) here (cf. 
]. 29) and regard it as a mistake for ras X(ourds), though in |. 24 the writer seems to have 
confused (Aas) with ai A(ouraé). 

22, Naxavorwdeio[v]: or possibly Aaxavorwdiov, but not -7odov or medrol i]. 

23. €xxov: who issued the receipt is not stated. 
24. a{e}A(Aas): cf. 1. 12, n. 

1462. Two NOTIFICATIONS OF CESSIONS. 

15 x bk 7 CM, A.D. 83-4. 

These two documents, addressed to the official in supreme charge of the 
administration of catoecic land (xatadox.iopot), were joined together and numbered 

probably in the office of the local agent of the department (Il. 2-3, n.). They 

were written by persons to whom landed property had been ceded (at any rate 

in the second case by purchase ; cf. ll. 29-30, n.), but owing to the loss of the 
conclusions the precise purpose of the notifications is obscure. Probably, how- 
ever, they exemplify the process of peremvypagn, i.e. transference of ownership in 

the official register of catoecic land, referred to in 273. 18 sqq. (=M. Chrest. 
221) kalroilxuxis ys dpotpas mévte As kat e€€o|rar] tH Taig... and rhode [tis dpol- 
Aoyias 80 éavris peremtypdperbar [dua Tov K\atadoxionov. The communications 

addressed by the office of xaraAoxioot to subordinates (P. Flor. 92) or to 
agoranomi (e.g. 45-6) are likely to have been the direct consequence of similar 
notifications. On the general evidence concerning the transfer of catoecic land 

see 45. int., Preisigke, Girvowesen, 497 sqq., where the process as explained is 

probably much too elaborate, Mitteis, Gruudz. 111-12. Both documents in 1462 

mention contracts made through village ypadeia, i.e. parallel to those drawn up 

in the dyopavoyetoyv or pvnpovetov of the metropolis, which are probably indicated 

by the dpuodroyla in 45. 7 (cf. Mitteis, Crest. 222. int.). In the second case there 
was an interval of at least three months between the date of the contract (Pauni 

of the 2nd year, 1. 35) and the notification (in the 3rd year), which is accounted 
for by the fact that the contract was made in a distant part of Egypt ; in the 

first case the interval is likely to have been less, especially if Hay|év (the gth 

month of the year) in |. 14 is right. But in any case the procedure seems to 
have been slower than that exemplified by 45, where the officials of the xara- 

Aoxicpol-office are found communicating with the agoranomi on the day on which 

the sale was drawn up. With regard to the nature of the contracts we share 

Mitteis’s objections to Preisigke’s hypothesis that two different ones were 
necessary, and regard 273 as on a level with C. P. R. 1 (M. Chrest. 220) and an 
example of the kind of agreements indicated in 1462. 
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Coles): Col (ii: 

ibe J 
[TapovtiArAt@ ? TO mpos Tols KlaTa- 

Nox Lo pors) B 

[due IIdNourdpx(ov) ? xerpio|rod and hand TapouvTiAdim To mpos Toi(s) 

[mapd....... 0lv Atoo- k(aTado)x(to pots) 

5  [Kdpov tod ‘Hpa|kA«idov dia ITdovrdpy(ov) xetpiorod 

[ «rletters fou rod 25 mapa Anpn|rpl|iov tot Kad- 

ect ee tenn | mapake- Aiov Tov amd Képns Ywapv 

[xépnrar du’] euod  ad7y- Ths KdTw ToTapxias. Ta- 

[AE pov Ovyd|rnp “Hpaio- pakexopnpat ody €TE- 

10 §=- [Kn ?. KaT& Opoldoyiay THY pois brdpxover bro eimTO(VaLy) 

[TeAtwOicav| did Tob 30 évKuKAi@ Ka’ dpodo- 

[tis Kéuns Yivapd THs  ylav tiv Ted\EL@beioary 

[kdtw To\|n|aplyias ypadio(v) dia tod ris Ndews kat 

[r@ Ilayx]ov pyvi rod a&dAov Koper [77H\s 

15 [eveo|r@[ro|s y (€rovs) Anreéavopéwy ydpas 

[Advrox|péropos Kaicap|os| 35 ypadiov to Iladve pnvi 

[Aopijriavod SeBacrod Tod SueAOdvTos Sevré- 

[Teppjavixod mapa tov pov érouvs AvroKparol|pos 

[sa dale eee pov a{[d|en- Kaiola\pos Aopiriavod Se- 

20 [god ... .\xou Typa.|o- Bia(crod) 

15 letters |@A- [Tepplavixod mapa Evrvy( ) 
: é : AO) hee es TOD iN tonte re javouls ? 

li, ‘2. 
To Tarutillius, superintendent of the distribution of lands, through his agent Plutarchus, 

from Demetrius son of Callias, inhabitant of the village of Sinaru in the lower toparchy. 
I have had ceded to me together with other property subject to the ¢yxd«dcov-tax, by a contract 
executed through the record-office of Nois and other villages in the territory of the Alexan- 
drians in the month of Pauni of the past second year of the Emperor Caesar Domitianus 
Augustus Germanicus, from Eutych...sonof...sonof...’ 

2-3 (=23-4). These lines must have projected if the restoration is correct, for only 
14 and 13 letters would be expected in the two lacunae. Possibly a whole line is lost at 
the top, but Col. i is already higher than Col. ii. For mpos Tois kJarad (oxic pois) cf. P. Grenf. 
Ua 42. I Tluppos 6 mpos Tots kaTanox(iopois) TOV karoik(@v) THs Aliyimrou in a.p. 88. Tarutillius 

was already i in office in A.D. 81 (165). “HpakdeiSys TapouriAAlov 6 doyoA(ovpevos) rods kara- 
Aoxiapovs Tov “EpporoXirov in A.D. 84 (P. Flor. 92.1) may have been his son. For Movrapyos 
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cf. 174, where he is called 6 xa@eorapeévos enurnpynris Kai xeipiorhs Katadoxucpav *O€upuyxirou 

(A.D. 88), and 345. 
6-7. For the Alexandrian tribe-name there are several possibilities, but of the known 

deme-names Zjvevos is the only one short enough for |. 7. It occurs in combination with the 
tribe-names UponammoceBacrevos and Swotxécpuos, which are both unsuitable here ; cf, the list 

in Jouguet, Ve munic. 1 30-1. 
9-10. “Hpaio|xy kara: ‘Hpais is a very common feminine name, but it is not easy to fill 

up the lacuna. ‘Hpaioxos is fairly common. 
19. [.-.-+. leotov: the vestige before o suits « or a better than y, and to Baer Ieee 

there is the further objection that the word following |you (or Jrov) in]. 20 is not Atooxépov (cf. 
1. 4), although apparently a proper name.  [vio6|eciov ‘adopted’ is not an attested form 
(though cf. dpéovos) and is too short. 

23-4. Cf. ll. 2-3, n 
29-30. imomeimro(vow) evevkdio: the tax on sales was 1o per cent. of the price at this 

period ; cf. 242. int. The réAos .xaradoxicnav paid by incoming catoeci (P. Tebt. 357, 
Wilcken, Grundz. 305) was different ; cf. 1472. 25. 

32. Nwews: this village was unknown. For the ’Adcéavdpewy yopa see 1273. 8, n. 

1463. APPLICATION FOR EXAMINATION OF A SLAVE. 

27-215 cm. A.D. 215. 

’ An application for the examination (avaxpusts) of a female slave, sent to the 
nomarch of Antinodpolis (1. 1, n.) through his deputy by the intending purchaser, 
with her signature and that of the seller. All this part of the papyrusis very well 
preserved, but the last few lines (26-35), which contain a letter from the deputy- 

nomarch, either issuing the required certificate of advdxpiots or authorizing it to be 
made, are in the essential portion too much damaged to be intelligible. The 
application was written afew years after the constitutio Antoniniana, and naturally 

all the persons referred to are Aurelii. The mention in two cases (those of 

the guardian of the purchaser and his proxy; ll. 5 and 20) of Alexandrian tribe- 
and deme-names is not surprising (cf. e.g. 1458. 6); but, since the buyer was 

resident at Oxyrhynchus and the seller in the Heracleopolite nome, it is remark- 
able that the question of dvdxpiois should be referred to an Antinoite official. 

Apart from the present document, all that is known about that process is that it 

was preliminary to the sale of a slave and was conducted by various officials ; 

cf. P. Brit. Mus. 251. 6-8 (ii. 317 ; = M. Chrest. 270) dvadedmxav 6& of aroddpevor 

T ewvnwern iv mendnvrar em [ris du|kato[djoclas [r]Gv olkerGv avdxpiow ovoav TH 

eveot|@|on, P. Leipzig 4. i. 15-17 (= M. Chrest. 171) f\vrep RED, feTQ Kal THS 

a\noypalp|n\s Kat avaxpeloews js Tenlolntar two proper names 7]@ kal ‘Inna rots 

d&t[o|Afolyw|[rajrous [élvid]pxous trouynp(atoypadors) pera Kal tlHs ...] mpoKTyTLKAs 
dopadeias ... avédwxev 6 A\moddpevos|, 1209. 19-21 avalKpiOlon|s tis Tepedros ws bia 

Tod mporépov xpnwatiopod [dnAodra| Mitteis (Grundz. 192) explains dvdxpicis as 
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a permit for the sale, Preisigke (Fachworter, s.v.) as a certificate containing an 

official description of the slave. The fact that a precise description of the slave 
is given in the application (1463. 10-11), and that yrwpi(wr occurs in the letter of 

the deputy-nomarch (I. 30; cf. the yyworjpes who appear in connexion with the 

énixpuois of slaves and others in 1451. 27), indicates that the ‘examination’ was 

intended to establish the identity of the slave, and somewhat resembled the 

process of énixpiois; cf. 1451. int. The intervention of the Antinoite nomarch 

may have been due to the circumstance that the birth-certificate of the slave was 

deposited at Antinodpolis during a former period of residence of her mistress at 

that city. The beginnings of II. 30-1 are on a separate fragment, of which the 
exact position is uncertain; it can be assigned to the beginnings of Il. 28-9 

or 29-30. , 

Aidpnrio ‘Apupovior voudpxn ‘Avtivdov modEws 

dia Avpndtov ‘ArddAwvos Tloli Kat Sepyvolv| draddyov 

mapa Avpnrias Kdavdias Sapatiwvos am ’Oguptyyov 

ToAcws peta Kuplov Tod éavtns avdpos Mdpxov Adpn- 

5 Atov Aupoviov Atovvciov Tod “Apepipvov Yoot- 

Kocpelou Tod Kal ‘AdOatéws. BovAopévn @vicac(Oat) mapa 

Aupnrias Aprepetros Apoutos pntpos Tadapé- 

tos amo Xowdébews tod ‘Hpakdeorodeirov vopod 

Xepis Kupiov ypnpa(tigotons) Sikatwy réxveov SovAnv 

10 6vouatt Tupavviday yéver Aoiayevny devKdxpovy 

os (é€r@v) KO ef Kai Ti(vt) Erép@ ovdpaTt KadeiTaL, 

agi THv TavTns avdKplolw yevéecOar KaTa Ta KeE- 

Aevobévra. duevtvyet. (rous) Kd Avtoxpdropos 

Kaicapos Mdpxov Avpndlov Seovnpov ‘Avtwvivou 

15 IlapOikod Meyistov Bpetravixkod Meyioroly I\eppavixod 

Meyiorov EvceBots XeBacrot Ow6 in. (2nd hand) Avpn- 

Nia KnX{alvdia émdédoxia.] (3rd hand) Avp7A(cos) 

Appdvios emvyéypappat TAS yu[valiKds 

pov Kipios. Sepyvos Zapamiwrios toli Xarpy- 

20 povos PvragiOardaawos 6 Kal ‘ANOared]s 

€ypawa vrep avrod pi elddrols ypdp|uara. 

{ux fdédz[o]s} (4th hand) AdpnA(fa) Aprepeis eddoxd. AdpyA(.os) 

KaddXivicos 6 kat Kompéas ‘Hpaxdeidov pnz(pds) 
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"Ioeiros ap “Hpakdéovs modews eypawa v- 

25 [wep] THS TOU adeXhod yuvaikds ypdupara 

[uy efSvias. (5th hand) AvpyA(vos) ‘Alupovios voudpyns ‘Avti- 

[vdov méX(ews) dia Adpyr(lov)| ‘Arrohdwviov Tod Kai Slelpjvov daddxov 

[ 15 letters ] av7i amodl 20 1. 

[ 14 letters Jesous 7@ bn[ 29 1. 

30 @CmeremelD [aves sm: <n, ors | yvopigor [ 19 1. 

ETURENO|O 54 5-6 9 is) jurov xevdv[y 17 1. 

os of 11]. \On. éonplalodpnv. (Erovs) Kd 

Adrox|pdropos| Kaicapos M[dpxov Avpndiov Seovipov ‘Avtwvivov 

IIaprix[od Meyjicrov Bperar{vixod Meyiorov Teppavixot 

35 Meyioroy Edjrvyots Sel acrod 

7. tapapoiros II, g. 1. dixaie, 11. ep of erep corr. from @(?). 15. Sper ra- 
vixov II, 17. @ Of emtdedwxa corr. 21. umep II; so in |. 24. 24. toeros II, 34. 

]; Tap@tx{ ov. 

‘To Aurelius Ammonius, nomarch of Antinodpolis, through Aurelius Apollo also called 
Serenus, his deputy, from Aurelia Claudia daughter of Sarapion, of Oxyrhynchus, with her 
guardian, who is her husband, Marcus Aurelius Ammonius son of Dionysius son of 
Amerimnus, of the Sosicosmian tribe and Althaean deme. As I wish to buy from Aurelia 
Artemeis daughter of Amois and Taphamois, from Choinothis in the Heracleopolite nome, 
acting without a guardian by the zus iderorum, a female slave called Tyrannis, of Asiatic 
descent, white-skinned, aged about 24 years, or by whatever other name she is called, I request 
that her examination may be held in accordance with the orders on the subject. Farewell.’ 
Date, signatures of Aurelia Claudia and her guardian, the latter written by Serenus, and of 
Aurelia Artemeis, written by the brother of her husband, and part of a letter from the 
nomarch, through his deputy. 

I. vopapyn Avtivdov méXews: the nomarch at Antinodpolis seems to have taken the place 
of the strategus at other nome-capitals ; cf. Kuhn, Amfnodpolis, 143 sqq. 

8. The early Ptolemaic form of Xowa6is was XoiBvaryis, found in P. Hibeh 112. 26 and 
68. 3, which also indicates that it was in the Kirns toparchy (cf. 1416. 13, n.). XowdOues 
occurs in P, Stud. Pal. x. 8. 2 (4th cent.). 

£1. ei kai rive) érép@ drvéyare: this is the regular phrase; cf. B.G.U. 316. 12 
P. Strassb. 79. 2. 

22. The fact that Aurelia Artemeis, though acting without a «vpios (1. 9), was unable to 
write is noticeable in view of the importance elsewhere attached to a knowledge of writing 
as a condition for dispensing with a kipis; cf, 1467. int. 

27. “AmoAN@viov: in], 2 ’AméAX@ros. 
28. Perhaps avri drrob| 6aews, sc. of the charge for dvdxprors. 
29. To bn[: possibly r@ ionfdvr, with ére{e in the next line; but the bottom of ., if that 

letter followed ere{, would be expected to be visible, and the position of the fragment con- 
taining the beginnings of ll. 3o—1 is uncertain; cf. int. 

31. enitedc{v... seems to be a participle, but émréAd{ is possible. 

? 
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1464, DECLARATION OF PAGAN SACRIFICE. 

17-2 X 9:8 cm. A.D. 250. 

On the recto of this papyrus is a “belus of the period of the Decian 

persecution, containing a declaration of conformity to pagan worship, like 658. 
Examples of these /de// from the Arsinoite nome are now numerous; cf. P. M. 

Meyer, Abhand. d. Berl. Akad. 1910 and Griech. Texte, 15-17, and P. Ryl. 
12,112. The present specimen differs slightly from the normal type, mentioning 

a Oeia picts (i. e. Imperial decree) in]. 6, and indicating that part, if not all, of the 
writer’s family associated with him was represented by himself (1. 10, n.). The 

official signatures appended to most of the Arsinoite /dc//i are here absent. 
658 is incomplete at the end, but in the light of 1464 the signature in the 
last extant line of that papyrus is almost certainly that of the writer of the 

document. 
The verso contains parts of ten lines of an account of names (e.g. Byoas, 

Vevapodvis) and drachmae, written soon after 250. 

[Tots| emi trav Ovaol@v aipebeion THs 

 Olgupuyxertav TOdcws 

[rap\% Avpndriov Ta@vos ‘Apupoviov 

[un|rpos Taetros. det pev dew Kai 

5 [omélvdev Kal céBew Oeois etOtcpeévos 

[kaT|a 7a Kedevobévta bd THs OEelas Kpioews 

[kal| viv every vtpov Ovav Kai onév- 

[dw|y kai yevlo|duevos tav lepefov dpa 

[Ta ?\ore yuvarki [kjal Apupovio kai Appo- 

10 [vijava viols Kat Oékra Ovyarpi Ou’ epod x(a} 

[a€i|@ broonpidcacbai pot. (Erous) a 

[Av}|roxpdropos K{[a\iicapo|s Tatov Meaciou 

[Kuilvrov T\p|atavod Aexiov EvaeBois 

[Ev|rvyots SeBacrod ’Emeih y. Advpyirros 

15 [Talay émdédwxa. Adprr(os) Sapamiov 

[6 k(ai)| Xaiphpov eyplawa) iwép adbrod pi [eidd- 

[ros] ypdppara. 

3. yaiwvos II; so in |. 15 yailor. 7. tpov I. 8. teperoy I. 12. yatov II. 

‘To the commissioners of sacrifices at Oxyrhynchus from Aurelius Gaion son of 
Ammonius and Taeus. It has ever been my habit to make sacrifices and libations and pay 
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reverence to the gods in accordance with the orders of the divine decree, and now I have 
in your presence sacrificed and made libations and tasted the offerings with Taos my wife, 
Ammonius and Ammonianus my sons, and Thecla my daughter, acting through me, and 
I request you to certify my statement. The rst year of the Emperor Caesar Gaius Messius 
Quintus Trajanus Decius Pius Felix Augustus, Epeiph 3. I, Aurelius Gaion, have presented 
this application. I, Aurelius Sarapion also called Chaeremon, wrote on his behalf, as he is 

illiterate.’ 

1, [Tots] emi rav Ovovdy aipebciov: this, with the perfect in place of the aorist, is the usual 
title of the commissioners ; in 658. 1 they are called rois émi trav iep(ei)ov [kai] Ouoar. 

5. o€Bew: in the Arsinoite /ée/l evceBew is used, more correctly. 
g. [Talor: cf. e.g. 256. 4, B.G.U. 26. 18, and Taciros in 1. 4. 
10. @ékAa: cf. e. g. 1059. 2 (5thcent.). | Whether dv éyod refers to her alone, or to the 

wife and sons also, is notclear; cf. int. In 658 a son and daughter are mentioned ; but 
the Arsinoite /be// generally mention one person only, even when wtpas occurs in the 
attestation of the officials. 

c{a|i: this is superfluous, as the writer has participles instead of indicatives in Il. 6-7 ; 
cf. 658. 11-12. 

Vir) * PE TEEIONS 

1465. PETITION CONCERNING THEFT. 

14:3 X 10-5 cm. First century B.c. 

A petition to an official, complaining of a theft of corn and asking for the 

arrest of the suspected thieves. The script is practically uncial, resembling that 
of 1453 (30-29 B.C.), and the phraseology of the concluding section (Il. 9-16) is 
in the Ptolemaic style, so that the papyrus is as likely to have been written in the 
reign of Cleopatra (or possibly Ptolemy Auletes) as in the early part of the reign 

of Augustus. Owing to the loss of the beginning it is uncertain which magistrate 
is addressed, but the phrase xaraorijoa emi oe (1. 12) suggests the strategus 
or émordryns pvdakitav: cf. e.g. P. Ryl. 136. 14, 149. 23. Pauses are indicated 
by short blank spaces after koitao|péous (1. 9), m[poclayyéAdwy (1. 10), and 

kopio@pat (1. 13). 

[alpenbe[iv] dd fs exo dro 
mept 7d Iextows ‘Iotetov an|[n\véy- 

[kalv7o Anotpikat Tpdmax eis (mupod) (apTaBas) 9, 
, \ 

dpoiws Kal ad’ Als Ex\o mepi 7/0] avro 
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5 Ioteiov ad(Alns dA@ Fs yewpyar 

Baoirikas [y}is eis &dAas (mupod) [(dpraBas)] 4. 

Kaburovoay ovv eis Yapariova 

addovopvralkja Kal Tods ddAous Tods Exel 

kKolTa¢o[é\vous, @v xapiv Hvoun- 

10 plélvos mlpocljayyé\A@rv, a&£i@ ovv- 

7[dEae e[x\¢nricavras rods aliriols 
karaotioa én of, dmws éy@ pev 

Ta eiAnupéva Kopiowmpat, of d& havy- 

copmevor aitior THXa[T}L OY MporjKEL 

15 mpos émiotaci dAdov, iv’ ® avTeEl- 

Anppevos. 

eUTUXEL. 

8. gvda[xla of akovopvd. above the line. 

‘, .. before I returned, thievishly carried off from the threshing-floor, which I own near 
Iseum Pekusios, as much as 4 artabae of wheat, and likewise from another threshing-floor, 
which I own near the same Iseum for the Crown-land cultivated by me, as much as 4 more 
artabae of wheat. I have suspicions against Sarapion, guard of the threshing-floors, and the 
others who sleep there. Wherefore having been wronged I appeal to you, and request you 
to give orders (to your subordinates) to search out the guilty persons and bring them before 
you, in order that I may recover the stolen property, and the persons who shall be proved 
guilty may receive due punishment, so as to prevent others, and that I may obtain relief. 
Farewell.’ 

1. [a]vedOe[iv]: mpiv pe may have preceded. zm can be read in place of », and the 
following ané is very uncertain, but [ei]oeAAd[vr|es ad’ fis is inadmissible. The lacuna at the 
end of the line has room for 2 or 3 more letters, and ¢[youev is possible, in spite of éy]w in 1. 4. 

2. Ilextovos “Ioveiov: several villages called after shrines of Isis are known in the 
Oxyrhynchite nome (cf. 1488. 28, n.) ; but this one is new. 

4. xabuvrovody ody: the sentence begins as if af was to be the main verb, but the 
writer makes a fresh start in 1. 9 with dy ydpw, adding two more participles. «is Sapamiwva 
is an unusual construction: the accusative simply after «afvmovoeiv occurs in P. Ryl. 146. 19, 
the genitive in P.S. I. 168. 26. 

8. ddwvopira|xla: cf. the 6 ddwvopiAaxes mentioned together with an dpxépodos and 
apxinedtopvada€ in a list of dnudoro of Seruphis, an Oxyrhynchite village, ina Leipzig papyrus 
cited by Wilcken, Grundz. 415. In P. Ryl. 90. 2, &c., dAwvopuA(axiar) is probably to be read 
in place of the unusual dywvopvA(akiar). 

10. [| poojayyeAXwy: a participle has superseded the indicative as in 1. 7, the writer 
making a pause after -Awy (cf. int.). This word is common in Ptolemaic petitions ; cf. 
P. Hibeh 36. 3; 37. 2, .Ryioomuygerb. >. l. 172. 7. 

15. mpos exioraow GddAwv: this phrase can now be recognized in the very cursively 
written P. Amh. 35. 48, where 1. mpos émiora(ow) dddor. 
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1466. BILINGUAL REQUEST FOR A GUARDIAN. 

IIe3 X 15°7 cm. A.D, 245, Plate I. 

A request for the appointment of a guardian, addressed to the praefect 

Valerius Firmus by a woman, in both Latin and Greek. The writing is across 
the fibres, and the right-hand half of the document is lost, but can be restored by 

the aid of 720 (= M. Chresz. 324), a similar request in Latin to the same praefect 
two years later, and 1201, a bilingual application for agnitio bonorum possessionis 

in A.D. 258. The Latin cursive writing is much smaller and more rapidly 

penned than that of those papyri and 1114 (A. D. 237) and 1271 (A. D. 246). 720 
was the original petition, containing the actual signatures of the applicant and her 
proposed guardian (both in Greek), with the answer made in the office of the 
praefect and a remark of assent, probably in the praefect’s own handwriting. 
1466 also has at the bottom the answer to the petition, but in Greek, not Latin, 

and since the sigtiatures appended to the Greek text are not autographs, the 

document is clearly a copy made in the praefect’s office, the Greek docket 

appended to the Latin text giving the number of the original petition, which had 

been entered in the praefect’s books. The Latin version is probably only a par- 
tial copy of the original, the Latin date and answer being omitted in 1. 2, but 
translated in ll. 6-7 and 10; cf. 1201. 21-2, where the Latin answer of the prae- 

fect is translated. Lines 1-3, which are close to the upper margin, may even 

have been written after ll. 4-10. The lower part of the papyrus contains traces 

of an earlier document which has been expunged, and on the verso are three 
widely separated lines, apparently of an account, in a different hand, besides 

traces of other writing at right angles, all of which seem to have been inten- 

tionally obliterated. The text of the account is 1A..a.nov eis of( ) p.|, * Adpn- 

A(iov) AxtAA(Ews) vi(od) p, * AtpnA(iov) "Appwviov Kepar( ) .[. 
The juristic aspects of 720 in relation to the other evidence concerning the 

appointment of guardians are discussed by Mitteis, Zedtschr. f. d. Savignyst. xxix. 

390 sqq., Grundz. 248 sqq. Local magistrates were also competent to appoint 

them before and after the constitutio Antoniniana (cf.14738. 20, n.), and whether the 
guardian appointed by the praefect was permanent or mpds povny tavrny Thy 
oixovoyiay (56.16) is not clear. Incidentally 1466 provides the earliest date for the 

praefecture of Valerius Firmus, which is carried back to Pachon 26 (May 21), 245. 

In P. Flor. 4. 5, written in the same month without mention of the day, a different 

praefect is found, Aurelius Basileus. The latter is also mentioned in 1277, recto 
as holding office on Mesore 25 (Aug. 18) of the 5th year of an unspecified reign, 
which is more likely to have been Gordian’s (i.e. A.D. 242) than that of the 

O 
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Philippi (248), which was suggested in 1277. int. In 241 the praefect seems to 
have been Annianus (P. Strassb. 41. 17), and C. Julius Priscus was vice-praefect 

about this period (C.I. L. vi. 1638). 

1 Valerio Firmo praef (ecto) Aeg(yptt) ab Aurelia Arsinoe. rogo, 

domine, {des mihi auctorem e lege Iulia et Titta Aurel(tum) 

2 Erminum. (€rovs) B Tlaxav xz. KodAnua) 95 r(dpos) eis. 

3 éppnvela tav ‘Polpaikav 

and hand 4 Ovadepio Pippo éemdpxw Alyimrov malpa Adpndias ‘Aporvéns. 

EpwT@, KUpte, Sodval pot 

5 kUploy émtypadopevov Kata vopov ’Lovdov xjai Tirtov Adpyrov 

“Eppetvov. €660n ? 

6 mpd «8 Kadavdov "Iovviwy Adtoxpd[rop: Pirinm@ YeBacTe kal 

Tiriave 

4 wmdtos. Adpnria Apoivin Sapamiwvos ée[midédoxa aitovpévyn Tov 

Adpnrioy ‘Eppet- 

8 vov Kvpidy pov émtypapjva. Adphrwos Timalyévns 11 letters 

eypawa wrep auras 

9 pH eldvins ypdupata. Adprrdtos ‘Eppeivos Atovr[ciou evdoxe TH 

dejoet. (€rovs) B IIayav ke. ? 

3rd hand 10 ef pty exers érépou xuplov Sikatov bv alirel Kvdptov ? didwps. 

2. 7) I. 

‘To Valerius Firmus, praefect of Egypt, from Aurelia Arsinoé. I ask you, my lord, 
to give me as guardian according to the Julian and Titian law Aurelius Herminus. The 
2nd year, Pachon 26. Sheet 94, vol. 1. 

Translation of the Latin: 
To Valerius Firmus &c. Presented on the 12th day before the calends of June in the 

consulship of the Emperor Philippus Augustus and Titianus. I, Aurelia Arsinoé daughter 
of Sarapion, have presented the petition, requesting that Aurelius Herminus should be 
appointed my guardian. JI, Aurelius Timagenes(?) son of . .., wrote for her as she is 
illiterate. I, Aurelius Herminus son of Dionysius, consent to the petition. The 2nd year, 
Pachon 26. 

Unless you have the right to another guardian, I grant you the guardian for whom 
you ask.’ 

1. The restoration is derived from 720. 3-4, where e/ is omitted before Zt#a, whereas 
in ]. 14 it was inserted, as probably here; since «{ai in 1. 5 is practically certain, T[irtov being 
inadmissible. rogo, domine, des mihi also occurs in 1201. 3. Line 1 seems to have been in 
any case longer than ll. 4-8, and probably no word corresponding to émeypagouevoy in 1. 5 
(tnscribendum ?) occurred in it. 
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2. The Egyptian date, which perhaps occurred also in |. 9, here belongs to the docket, 
the original Latin date corresponding to that in 1. 6 being omitted; cf. int. The r of r(spos) 
(cf. crit. n.) was written like a v, as in 1201. 11 1(dpos) eis. 

3. rev “Polpaikdv: cf. 1201. 12. 
4. €por@... por: cf. 1201. 15. 
5. emtypapdpevoy was probably not represented in the Latin; cf. ].1,n. For “IovAcov 

K{at Tiroy cf. 1. 1, n., and for e564) 1201. 19. 

7. For é[mdédoxa cf. 1201. 5 (in 720. 8 there is a lacuna), and for airovpevn 1201. 6. 
8, Tewalyéns: the reading is very uncertain, ‘The first letter might be E or ®, but 

‘Eppe[ivos (cf. 1. g) is unsuitable. 
g. evdoxe 7H Senoe: cf.720.g-10. The insertion of the date is suggested by 1201. 21, 

but the space may have been blank. 
10. 720. 12-15 has guo ne ab [zusto tutore tutela| (so Wilcken, comparing Lex 

Salpensana |. 43) abeat, Pi|utammonem] e lege Lul. et | Tit. auctorem\ do, which means the 
same. The pointof the reservation is illustrated by P. Tebt. 397. 25-6 évmodi{opa py 
€xovoa rov emrypadynadperdv pou Kiptoy TO TOY avvdvta por avdpa . . . emi E€vys eivar Kai pr) Teptetvat 
pot marépa pnde tov marpos marépa pndé Exw pe adedddy fj vidv, That papyrus dates from before 

the constitutio Antoniniana, but Graeco-Egyptian law did not differ appreciably from Roman 
on this point. 

1467. PETITION FOR /US TRIUM LIBERORUM. 

25:8 x 8-1 cm. A.D. 263. 

This interesting documefit is a petition to a praefect from a woman, 

Aurelia Thaisous also called Lolliane, claiming the right to act without a guar- 

dian in virtue of her possession of three children and ability to write, and asking 
for official sanction of her application. This was duly granted by the response 
added at the end, whith is in the same hand as the petition, showing that the 
document is a copy, not the original. The beginning is lost, but evidently only 

a few lines containing the address are missing before |]. 1. The date (I. 29) is 
the 10th year of an unnamed Emperor, who is almost certainly Gallienus both 
on palaeographical grounds and because the same woman, with her alternative 

names generally reversed, recurs in 1475 acting without a guardian in the 

14th year of that Emperor. The only other possible reign here is that of Severus 
Alexander, but the handwriting and the use of the epithet d:acnydraros applied to 
the praefect strongly favour the later date: The praefect therefore is likely to 
have been Aurelius Theodotus, who is known from P. Strassb. 5. 6—7, 18 to have 
been in office on Mesore 21 of the gth year and in an unknown month of the Ioth 
year. On or before Pharmouthi 2 of the 13th year the praefect was Kovoeganios 

Ij... (P. Ryl. 165. 9), and perhaps another praefect who held office shortly before 
the 14th year was Claudius Theodorus (C. P. Herm. 119. recto iv. 25). 

There are frequent references in papyri, especially after the constitutio 
Antoniniana, to Roman women acting xwpls xuplov téxvwy dixalw Kara Ta “Popatov 

O02 
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26n; cf. 1463. 9, Kiibler, Zeitschr. f. Savignyst. xxx. 156 sqq. ; but this is the first 

papyrus to illustrate the process by which the right was secured. The fact that 

so high an official as the praefect was addressed on the subject indicates that the 

privilege was by no means a‘ reichsrechtliche Floskel ’, as suggested by Partsch 

in reviewing Kiibler (Archiv, v. 472). The only extant parallel for 1467 is 1264, 

an application from an Oxyrhynchite citizen to the local magistrates for recogni- 

tion of the right to amd téy yépywy dovdta, which was based (the correction 

evmatdelas for edvaideias in 1. 18 is confirmed by 1467. 11) upon the zws Lberorum 

established by the Lex Julia et Papia Poppaea; cf. 1264. int. The mention 

in ll. 4-5 of the number of children (by Roman law three in the case of a Roman 

woman, four in that of a freedwoman; cf. Kiibler, 7c.) conveys the impression 

that they were all living, but it is not certain that the survival of the children was 

necessary for the granting of the zus trium liberorum. That a knowledge of 

writing was also generally required, though not an absolutely necessary condition 

(ll. 8-10, 13-15 ; cf. 1463. 22, n.), is new and interesting. Neither Roman nor 

Graeco-Egyptian law was known to have laid stress on this condition in con- 

nexion with the independence of women, though in the light of 1467 the point 

of émotapevn ypdppara in 56. 12 is now Clear ; cf. 1473. 21. 

[oval endless colleneulellintetrs ts geal) Ceaon= aogpareias Sia TovT@y pov 

porate Hyemev, oiriwes Tov] BiBrAcdlav mporpa(va) 

e€ovoiav diddacw Tats yuvai- 7 o@ peyéOe mpods 7d dtva- 

giv tais Tav Tplav Téxvev cat dveputrodiatas as év- 

5 Oukaio Kexoopnpévalt|s éav- 20 TelOev trotobpat otk{ovjouials 

TOY Kuplevely Kal Y@plis] Ku- Siampdccerba. aged exeuv 

plov xpnuatifey ev ais mrot- avTa& ampoxpitws Tolis ou- 

odr[rlat oikovopiats, 7o[AA|@ Kaitos ploly ev TH on Tod [da- 

d& mov tais ypd|uluara onpotdrov t|d\gt, iv’ @ BleBo- 

10 €mlioTapévais. Kal avTy Toé- 25 nO[n\uévn klali eljcjael [potas ? 

vuv T® fev Kdop@ TIS ev- xapiras dpodroyjow.  dtev7(v)x[ee. 

Tadeias edTUyHoaca, Avpnria Oaiololis 4 Kal AoddAli- 

evypdppatos dt Kali éls Ta avi) duerepw apnv mpos €- 

HadioTa ypadpev evKorras midoow. €rovs t ’“Eneip ka. 

15 duvapévn, Ud replicons 30 éoTat cold] Ta BiBdia ev 7H [rage 

14. k Of evxorws above B deleted, and om possibly corr. 15. imo II, 24. wT, 
27. Baia[olus 106 
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‘ . .. (Laws have been made), most eminent praefect, which enable women who are 
honoured with the right of three children to be independent and act without a guardian in 
all business which they transact, especially those women who know how to write. 
Accordingly I too, fortunately possessing the honour of being blessed with children, and 
a writer who am able to write with the greatest ease, in the fullness of my security appeal 
to your highness by this my application with the object of being enabled to carry out without 
hindrance all the business which I henceforth transact, and beg you to keep it without pre- 
judice to my rights in your eminence’s office, in order that I may obtain your assistance 
and acknowledge my unfailing gratitude. Farewell. I, Aurelia Thaisous also called 
Lolliane, sent this for presentation. The roth year, Epeiph 21. 

Your application shall be kept in the office.’ 

1. Something like véyor yeyévnvra is expected, and vépor | [a]Aale yelyé [v}pvr[ ar] is possible ; 
but the vestiges are too slight to afford a real clue, and the verb may have been [. .]ra{t. 
kata Tovs vopous takes the place of xara ra ‘Pwpaiwy &6n in P. Strassb. 29. 29. 

13. kali éls Ta padwota; ovca [kat] ra Cannot be read. 

17. mpoopa(ve): of the supposed ¢ only the tail survives, and the top of the a is lost. 
mpoo[é]x@ and mpoo[d}yw are both unsatisfactory. 

22. ampokpiros: cf. P. Leipzig 64. 17, where it seems to mean ‘provisionally’, and 
P. Flor. 68. 13 xepis mpoxpip{p}aros. 

24. tage: cf. 1. 30, B. G. U. 981. i. 10 ra ris ragews BiBdia, and the rags emapxov in e. g. 
1422.2. The meaning ‘list’ (cf. e.g. 1551. 16) is inapplicable here. 

25. ei[a|aet d{uotas: the supplement is rather long. 

1468. PETITION CONCERNING OWNERSHIP OF SLAVES. 

25 X 149 cm. About A.D. 258« 

A petition to the deputy-praefect, L. Mussius Aemilianus (Il. 1-2, n.), 
concerning the rightful ownership of some slaves. After a prelude in general 

terms (ll. 4-10; cf. 1469. 3-5), the writer accuses Syrus, his great-uncle, of 
having made a false claim to the ownership of two slaves born to a female 

slave belonging to his mother. This attempted fraud had been accidentally 
detected, and the writer's mother had taken steps (by petitioning a praefect? ; 

cf. 1. 28, n.) to vindicate her rights, which remained undisputed during her lifetime. 
Shortly before the date of the petition she had died, and complications had 

evidently arisen in connexion with the bequeathal of the slaves; but after 

]. 32 the papyrus, which becomes seriously damaged after 1. 25, ceases to be 
intelligible, and soon afterwards breaks off, apparently at the point where the 

writer, having finished his narrative, was asking for assistance. Blank spaces, 
indicating a pause, occur after dujynow (1. 11), [éalurmv (1. 17), -Oev (I. 20), 
idiolv|s (1. 26). : 

On the verso are traces of an expunged document. 
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Acuxio Movocio Aipiriave 7@ Starnpotat@ 
L ‘ t c c 

StémovTe THY Hyepoviav 

mapx Avpnrlov Ocwveivov tod Kal ‘Addyytos Atooxépov pntpos Ta- 

agpivxios am ’Oguptyxav médews. Tois Kakoupyelv mTpoxel- 

pws exovow téxvn ov Sixalas emtvoias mpds TO pydev 
yg 4 Bg \ A bd A , £ Pr Opedos ExeLv Er Kal TOls EK TOV VOp@V wpLopEVoLS 
2 4 ¢ 4 € ‘ > \ ‘ la b 4 émitetpiois UToBddAAEL % on eUTOVOS Kal Tepl MavTa axkolun- 

Tos mpovowa. TowovTov ovv KaT épod emtyetpovpévov emi 

Tv anv avdpelav Katagpetyw Oappav tevgecOat TeV mTpoo- 

évrwy pot Sikaiwy, Hyeu@v KUple. Ta d€ TOD mpdypaTos 

To.avTny Exet THY Sinynow. yéyovey TH HmeTepa py- 
‘ tA b x sf lel 4 sae ~ 

tpt Taadivye amd Kdnpovopias THs pnTpos avTHs Oarpy- 

tos ‘AmoAdoviov Oepdrawa Oanois e€ oikoyevovs dovAns 

Taagpivyxios. tavtnv tiv dovAnv amoypayapevn 7H 

mpos 7d @ (Eros) THs Oeod ArgcEdvdpov Bacirelas Kat oikiav 
A \ x , ‘ XN ‘ ypagh Kali tly deomorelavy Kal tiv vounY eXev 

avris [v|p [éaluryy. ¢A[t]now Sé wore movovpévyn meEpt 
bf Ed ? \ 3 ~ > = >) \ “a 

ol|ko|n[édwv ?| Kal avepalulyeoa ev Tots Eml TOT 

Onpolatois apy|elolis. Ta] Evypada ebpév TL Kakoupyn- 

Oév. tov yap mpols pntlpds| adths Oetov Svpov ‘Amod- 

[Awlviov Kall thy yuvaik[a amoypawapévous per el- 

[Se xk. v[.. Tovs ex Oaljowos yeyovdras maidas Amod- 

[Ad]viov k[at Apoeira, tas] dé Seomoreias Kal Kuptas adXo- 

[tTpidloavrals, 0 od . .]6|.|rov ovdE mpoojKov jv, padAdov 

[de OlUK avionics |pav amayayety Tovs adXoTpious 

[as ?] iéofujs. pl... .Jar Tay Te Aaoypdpav 76 adnOes 

[dean geen: |. Tals Klaleoupylas ravens pi) cw: 
[od]on wl. ---- rL-Jerlo?] mapa Tireavoa Kdwdiavp 
pe ea , Kal Elos pev éxelvn mepli|qy avapge- 

(cByrnto eyévovtjo 4 THIS] Apoe[ilro[s] Kal tod ‘AmoAd@vtov 

[kupia Kai of tov’Twy] Kaprol, tlov\réoTiy pH emvyetvwo- 

Caistor: - .. petalr[Alagdons THs pntpds pov mpo py- 

[voy 16 letters ].. of KAnpovopor toy mpoel- 
[onpevev, <= s'. 5 nee lpl-Ja veaplals wept trav avdparé- 

35 [dwy asrodeigers ? .. . m?\émore Tovs KAnpovopynbevras 

amro- 
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[ 23 letters) ©). 7[. 6 = ...|p omnpx(€] avlene 

[ 2 , ka\rapevyo avr|. 

4-5. Of mpoxetpos corr. 7. vroBadde II. 17. [i]p U. 27. Above r of 

r[n]s is an interlinear letter, and others may have been lost. 29. v Of exewn corr. 
32. perald’[A]a£aons I. 36. vmnpx[e] TT. 

‘To Lucius Mussius Aemilianus, the most eminent deputy-praefect, from Aurelius 
Theoninus also called Aphunchis, son of Dioscorus and Taaphunchis, of Oxyrhynchus. 
The wicked designs of those who are ready to commit crimes by artifice are not only made 
to be no avail, but are subjected to the decreed penalties of the laws by your active and 
in all cases unresting vigilance. Accordingly I, being the victim of such designs, appeal to 
your nobility with the full confidence that I shall obtain the rights due to me, my lord 
praefect. The statement of my case is as follows. My mother Taaphunchis obtained by 
inheritance from her mother, Thatres daughter of Apollonius, a serving-maid Thaésis, 
daughter of a slave born in the house, called Taaphunchis. ‘This slave she registered in the 
house to house census in the gth year of the reign of the deified Alexander, and held the 
ownership and possession of her for herself. On one occasion, when conducting an inquiry 
concerning building-land and examining the documents in the local public archives, she dis- 
covered that a fraud had been committed. She saw that her maternal uncle Syrus son of 
Apollonius and his wife registered . . . the children born to Thaésis, Apollonius and Harseis, 
and alienated the rights of lordship and ownership, which was ... and wrong, nay more it 
was (intolerable ?) that they should take away slaves which did not belong to them as if they 
were theirown. ...(my mother) did not maintain silence about this fraud, (but presented 
a petition?) to Titianus Clodianus; and during her lifetime the ownership of Harseis and 
Apollonius and usufruct of them were undisputed, that is to say ... After my mother’s 
death . months ago, .. . the heirs of the aforesaid . . . (made) new (declarations) concerning 
the slaves...’ 

1-2. Mussius Aemilianus is also called dcérwv ri jyepoviay in Euseb. H7s¢. Ecc7. vii. 11. 
g, and in 1201. 14 on Thoth 27 of the 6th year of Valerian and Gallienus (Sept. 24, 258). 
In 1201. 1 (the same day) he is styled pracf(ectus) Aeg(ypi2), as in P. Ryl. 110. 7 6 da- 
onpdratos Hyenov ON an unnamed day of Phaophi of the 7th year (Sept. 28—Oct. 27, 259). 
The holders of the praefecture during the reigns of Gallus and Aemilianus, and the first 
five years of Valerian and Gallienus are unknown; in Decius’ reign Aurelius Appius 
Sabinus was praefect on July 17, 250 (C. P.R. 20. ii. 1), and for the praefects from the 
gth to the r4th year of Gallienus cf. 1467. int. A coin with the inscription A(iroxp). K(aic). 
MI Aipidcavds, ascribed by Poole to this Aemilianus (cf. 1201. int.), is, as Mr. Milne informs 
us, a tooled coin of Philippus I, and therefore not really inconsistent with the names Lucius 
Mussius, of which the praenomen occurs only in 1468. 

18. oi{xo]n[ dav : of{xolyevav (cf. 1. 13) is inadmissible. 

24. ..|§[.Jrov: or |A[.Jrov. dv|e{x]rov cannot be read here, but d{exréy is possible 
ml, 25. 

25. |pav: it is not quite certain whether the supposed tail of a p (or possibly +) before 
av belongs to this line or to the line below. dtmayayeiv is possible in place of azayayeiv, 

26. aoypapwv: Aaoypag{c|av might be read; but the Aaoypapor received census-returns 
(e.g. P. Flor. 4. 1; cf. 1468. 14-15), and the two slaves, being described as raides in 1. 22, 
may have been under the age (14) for paying poll-tax. For the stop after @6éo[u's cf. int. 
The first word of ]. 27 may be a participle [. .] . cap[évov. 
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24-8. ovwonnod|on : ctomi[cac]ay is inadmissible, but the dative is difficult, and perhaps 

own calo(a) 7 x[nrnp Should be read or o1wm7. ‘There was a correction in 1.27 (Ef «ert. m.), 

and the construction of Il. 26-9 is very obscure. 
28. Titianus Clodianus may well have been a praefect. The application to him was 

made after a. p. 230 (I. 15) and some little time (cf. 1. 29) before the date of 1468. 
33- |. of eAnpovdpor: or possibly #]yas [o]i «Anp.; but the termination of the word before 

veap[a|s in 1, 34 does not suit erouodp |e Ola. 
35. Perhaps pnder |orore, 

1469. PETITION OF VILLAGE-REPRESENTATIVES. 

10-5 X 24:3 cm. A.D. 298. 

A well preserved petition to Aemilius Rusticianus, an otherwise unknown 

deputy-praefect (I. 1, n.), from two comarchs on behalf of the village of Paimis 

which was situated in the western toparchy near the metropolis (1475. 22, n.). 

Their complaint was concerned with the repair of an embankment, and illustrates 

the difficulties experienced in carrying out the regulations which had been laid 
down a few years previously by the dioecetes in 1409. For this state of affairs 

the multiplication of officials was largely responsible. The embankment in 

question having broken down was first inspected by the dyudovos yewperpys, who 

estimated that 400 vavBia (about 600 cubic metres) were required to repair it. 
The duty of supplying these was imposed upon the village by the xopartemetxrns, 

and 250 vavB.a had already been dug. With these two officials the villagers seem 

to have been quite satisfied ; their complaint was directed against a subordinate 

of the strategus, who intervened at this point, being apparently responsible for 
the ultimate disposition of the earth among different embankments. This 
individual from corrupt motives, as the villagers hint, credited them with only 
100 of the 250 vavf.a which they had dug, the remaining 150 being apparently 
transferred to another village, and the praefect was accordingly requested to 
set matters right. P. Thead. 17 (A. D. 332) is another petition toa praefect from 
a village, represented by three persons of whom at least one, Sakaon, was 

probably a comarch, though evapye deorora: in |. 4 represents, as is remarked by 

Wilcken, Archiv, vi. 300, énapye d€om0Ta, not ey apyn Seondra. The writing 

of 1469 is across the fibres of the recto and is continued on the verso, which 

is unusual. Evidently it was a draft or copy, the month being omitted in 

the date in |. 25, and the signature in ll. 23-4 being in the same hand as the rest 

of the document. The Greek is of poor quality; cf. ll. 8-1o, nn., and Il. 16-17. 

’ MES cad la a 

Aipiri@‘ Povatixtave 76 Stacnp(oTdra) dtadexo(mévo) Ta pépn Tay eLoxorarov 
’ lo 

ema pXov Tapa T@V amo KoENS 
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Tlacipews rAls] mpds AiBa ton(apyias) Tod ’Ogvpvyxirov vopod du’ ipa 

Tav Tob évecta@tos Erouvs Kwpdpxov Advpn(Aiwv) IT:Bypsos 

kal [Neplecta{vlod. poris pev dv, Kvpte, Tod dixaiov ev ois] Kad pas 

emitdypaciv vmapxOevros Hpiv duvnbetnpev 

éd[oxA]npodvres mravredas Siavvey Tx MpoaryKovTa, emeimep Eav mAeovegia 

Tis mpoxwpyon Kad’ [1 \uav 

dc’ ddvvapetavy dvambctato Katactyi{c|épeda. xXapa obv eotw Sypdciov 

€k voTou THS HueTepas Kouns 

é¢ @ Sidkomos Kal rérot exver{t|upévor a[vjaBodrjx[s] eikdrws dedpevor. TovTo 

td tod Snpociov yewpé- 

Tpov arjvjowicbn deicOar viaviBiov v, Kai 6 TH emiger TaY YwudTov 

emikeiwevos Kabeifov nuas . 

Tov[s olikifovras Tois Témoli|s nvdyKacey alvlaBadety vatBia ov. ov Taira 

pev ovv pova ipiocro 

7h Klépn Apaov é& od Kal Ta OdXa TOO xwparos vatBia v enéKeiTO Tply 

6 én Tav yopdtov avaBanreir, 

GNA lal ered THs Siatayhs Tov altav xopdrov bmd Tob Bonbod rod 

[o\rparnyov 

pbdcavros yivopévns iolws alicypoxep Sias évexa, del yap 6 Snpoctos 
E 72 

ylew|uerpns 
3 , X ~ ; IA , ‘ aera , 
ETLOTH LOY OY TOV TOTa\y | avToY ToLovpevos THY EKdTTOU X@pLaTo[s] 

amepyaciav 

Tols mAnatov. olkodja|t aklodovb|et To ExdoT(ns) KOUNS TXOLVLCLO, 

On the verso. 

e 6 de ws edny dia Appa els Td mpokelyevov yapa Siéragev Huas ent 

vauBiows p, 

#0n ov dvaBadrdvtov Auov, SndovoTe Ta Roiwa pv vatBia €Erépois 

Tapacyetv 
fA? ~ <) , A , e a a a , 4 Lg 

eOéXwv. ToD o’y TeMLoTEVpEVOY TA X@OpaTa rd THS NyEepovias, Kal oUTOS 
a” x a ) 7 AY a € 49 CA > 7 
GAov Tivos padpTupos apeivovos, THY yevo(uevnv) Up Nov amEepyaciav 

emlaTaper[olv, 

kai ths Tod BonBod tod} atpatnyod Kakouvpyias Katagavots ovens, THY 

mpbcodov emi oe 
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rovovpeba Sia thade THS Senoews Sedpevor Kedcliclai ce Ou’ lepas cov wro- 

ypapns 
20 @ é€av TO péyeOds cov Sokipdon 7% yXoparemeiktn dvaperphom Kal 

mpoco|é|g[aloOar puiv 

Ta médka bp Huav dvaBdrAnOévra eis 7d adTd x@ua vatBiafyv}, pov 

€roiul@s| €xdvT@v 

doamep dhAa ippiv alpel amepydoacba ev ois érdxOnpuev Toros. 

Avpyarro ITiBapis kat Nepweotavos dterepw adpeba mpds éridoow.  Auvpi(dAL10s) 

IIdoutiov éypalya] 

Umép avtav afiwbels tw attav phapévoy ph ciSévat ypdupata. osrateias 

‘Avixilolv 

25 (IIavdivov 76 B) Kai Ovipiov T'édXov. 

3. vmapxbevros II, 6. two II; so in ll, 10, 16. g. |. eméOero for éméxerro, IT, 
to|os I, 12, v Of avrwy corr, (?). 16. 1. Kai rovrov, 1g. tepas I, 21. Second 
a Of vavBia{v} corr. from o exorvro I. 25. oviptov II, 

‘To Aemilius Rusticianus, the most illustrious deputy in the most eminent office of 
praefect, from the inhabitants of the village of Paimis in the western toparchy of the 
Oxyrhynchite nome, through us, the comarchs of the present year, the Aurelii Pibemis and 
Nemesianus. It is with difficulty, my lord, that even when justice is shown to us in com- 
mands concerning us we could accomplish in full our duties, since, if any advantage of us is 
taken, our weakness will leave us no escape. ‘There is a public dyke to the south of our 
village, in which there is a gap and places washed away, naturally requiring embankment. 
This dyke was estimated by the public land-surveyor to require 400 naubia, and the overseer 
of labour on dykes set us, the local inhabitants, to work, and made us bank up 250 
naubia. Nor was this all that was imposed upon our village, since it resulted in the overseer 
of dykes making us responsible for the whole 400 naubia; but when the distribution of 
earth for the said dykes was made by the assistant of the strategus, who came first, probably 
for the sake of base profit—for it is the practice of the public land-surveyor, being cognizant 
of the localities themselves, to assign the repairs of each dyke to the neighbouring population 
in accordance with the size of each village—he for gain, as I said, credited us with 100 
naubia, although we had already banked up 250, clearly proposing to assign the remaining 
150 naubia to others. Since the official entrusted with the dykes by the praefecture, than 
whom there is no better witness, knows of the work done by us, and the unfairness of 
the assistant of the strategus is evident, we appeal to you by this petition, entreating you to 
order by your sacred signature whomsoever your highness may approve of, or the overseer 
of dykes, to measure the embankment again, and to credit us with the naubia which we 
have previously banked up on the said dyke, we being ready to perform any other work 
which you may choose for us in the locality to which we were ordered. 

We, the Aurelii Pibemis and Nemesianus, sent the petition to be presented. J, 
Aurelius Plution, wrote it on their behalf at their request, as they stated that they were 
illiterate. In the consulship of Anicius Paulinus for the second time and Virius Gallus.’ 

I. dtadexo(pévm) ra wépy ray eLoxwrdrer émapyov: cf. P. Flor. 89. 1-2 (corr. by Wilcken, 
Archiv, iv. 453) d€|rov ra pépy ris diouKnoews THs... e&oxwraros (eminentissimus) occurs 
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frequently in inscriptions, especially those referring to praefects of the Praetorian guard or of 
Syria (cf. Magie, De Roman. vocab. sollemn. 103-4), but in Egypt is very rare. The only 
instance seems to be P. Cairo Masp. 67009. 1-2 ri eox[lrarn[y tperépav| prravOporiay, 
referring to ‘a dux of the Thebaid. The division of Egypt into three provinces, Jovia, 
Herculia, and Thebais, is generally assigned to a.p. 297, i.e. the year before that in which 
1469 was written, so that Aemilius Rusticianus might be a praeses Herculiae; but petitions 
to the praefect of Egypt from inhabitants of Herculia in the reign of Diocletian or shortly 
after are common, e. g. 1470 (cf. Gelzer, Studien, 5), and that official is more likely to be 
meant here. The ordinary epithet of both the praefect of Egypt and the praesides of 
Herculia and Thebais was d:aonporaros (perfectisstmus) at this period. On Aug. 19, 299, the 

praefect of Egypt was Aelius Publius (1416. 29, n.). 
rav aro kouns: in P. Thead. 17. 2 tod Kowod rev and kopns: cf. int. 

6. diaxoros: cf. 1409. 16, n. 
7. vav|Biov v: cf. int. and 1409. 20, 1427. 3, nn. 
6 TH émiger Tov XopaTwv emkeipevos: Cf. 1. 20 xouarereixrn and 1409. 13-14, n. 

8. olixigovras Tos rorol|s = oikovvtas Tovs TéTovs. 
g. vavBra v émékerro fyi 6 emt trav xopndrov: for the confusion of construction cf. 1434. 

14, N.  emtxeiuevos had occurred in I. 7. 
10. ewetdy: this sentence is incomplete, the writer starting on a parenthesis in I. 11, and 

having forgotten the construction when I. 14 is reached. 
II. alisxpoxep dias: perhaps alicypoxep|Setas i]5ias, but from |. 13, where there was almost 

certainly a blank in the corresponding space, it appears that a piece of the upper layer had 
flaked off before the papyrus was written upon. In both ll. 12 and 13 the space below xep 
is also blank, though the upper layer is preserved. 

12. adrév is not very satisfactory, especially as the r is very doubtful and there would 
be room for another letter in the lacuna after rémo[v. v]avA[Jov (but not v]av8[éjav) could be 
read ; but even if the space before zrovovpevos was not blank and contained a word of five letters, 
it is difficult to find any construction for another substantive. An adjective making 
a complement of zovotpevos and governing trois myoiov oikoi[s} would be suitable, or 
possibly rlairny (sc. ray Scaraynv) [oxoret ?|, with ax[ odo |bAo[ s 7@| éxaor(ns) in |. 13, should be 
read. But d[xoAovd]et r@ suits the vestiges there better, and part of the ¢ of éxaoz(ns) is written 
on the lower layer, there being probably a blank before it; cf. 1. 11, n. 

21. vavBra{y} : vava (o)v (cf. 1, 15) is improbable ; for there is no sign of v here being 
intended for a figure, and the preceding a is corrected ; cf. crit. n. 

1470. PETITION CONCERNING OWNERSHIP OF LAND. 

20°8 x 24:8 cm. A.D. 336. 

The chronological order of the three documents on this papyrus is the 
reverse of their actual order, the second and third being enclosures ; cf. 66—7 

and P. Thead. 18. The earliest (ll. 9-18) is a petition to the praefect Flavius 
Philagrius (1. 4, n.) from a woman called Theodora, whose father, a veteran, had 

shortly before his death purchased a piece of land in her name. Although the 

price had been paid to the seller, possession of the land had somehow passed 
to the seller’s brother, Demetrianus, and since he refused to give it up Theodora 

appealed for assistance. This was granted her by a letter (Il. 6-8) from the 
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praefect to an official of the Oxyrhynchite nome, forwarding the petition and 
giving instructions for the settlement of the dispute. A copy of this letter was 
forwarded by Theodora to the official, with an explanatory note (ll. 1-5), the 
document having been drawn up probably inhis bureau. The loss of 25-30 letters 
(in ll. 1 and 9, where the restorations are certain, 28 and 27 letters) at the 

beginnings of lines, though these are often capable of restoration, leaves some 

points obscure, especially the nature of Demetrianus’ claim to the land, and the 
rank of the nome-official addressed in the first two documents. In A. D. 336 the 
logistes or the defensor rather than the strategus would be expected to be found 
in such a context; cf. 1426. 3-4, nn. But the name of the logistes on the 
3oth of the month in which 1470 was written is known from 1265. 5 to have been 
AipijAvos Tlapdvios 6 xat MaxpdBuos, for whose full name there is not room in 1. 3 

(in 1. 6 probably only the title was given); and two months later than 1470 
Praovwos lovAtavds d.orxGv éxdixlav O<vpvyxirov occurs in 901. 3, so that it is almost 

equally difficult to suppose that the defensor was addressed, especially since 

the Nilus (?) who is mentioned in 1. 16 may be identical with the official addressed 

in ll. 3 and 6. Hence there are strong grounds for supposing that the official in 

question was the strategus, who in 357 is coupled with the logistes in 66, an 

application corresponding to 1470 with the addition of the answer of the 

officials addressed. 67, which is arranged on a similar plan, is addressed to 

a mpoToAtevouevos, but this is too long a title for 1. 6. 

1 [Mera rhv braretav “Iovdlov Kovoralyriov maripijkiov adedgod tod deomo- 

tov *pav Kovortavtivoy Ayot{you}arov Kai “Plolypioy AdBivou ois 

arodty Onooplévors 
2 [ ] dmdros Papevdd. 

3 [ 18 letters orparnyd ? Olg{upulyxizov mapa Adpydrlas Ocoddpas bu(yarpos) 

[.]] Evdaipovos yevopevov oveTpavod amd Ths av{[t|ns moAElos. 

4 [od éédmxa AiBéd\AoV Tpologletyoluca eni Thy aperiy Tod Kupiov pou 

Pidaypiov Tov Aapmpordrov émdpyou ths Alytmrov kai ov Ervxov 

5 [wap avrod xpnpatiopod évjreraxéros emi mépas axOqvar re kekeAevo eva 

éatiy avriypadov. 

6 [Praovios Birdypios otparnyS ?]’Ogupvyxirov. AvpndAlia Oleoddpa AiBedAov 

emSodca of 7d dvtizumoy bmorérakTat e..[.].[...] €avris tH dta- 

o[ 27k Jee Tat. GlpdvT|gle .. Jev[.Ju dpodroyotvray avtay Taira avTh 

amodotvat, 7) i] avTiAéyovoty 

8 [ agl. ] ao % [xlat dobAva. eppwco. a(vtiypapov) AtBEédAov- 
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9 [Praoviw Pitaypiw 7G apmpordra| éemépxo AlytnTov mapa Auvpydias 

Ocoddpas Ovyarpis Evdaipovos roi Kai. . [.\dfov yevouévou 

10 [ovetpavod amd ths O<(upvyxitav) Téd(ews). 6 TaTHp pou Tlepiay éeavynTat 

mapa Iacirevtéov Médavos amd rhs atitis méAews mepl Kopny YevTwo 

11 [rod ’Ogupvyxirov voyod éx rob ‘AmjoAAopdvovs KArjpou emi KuT@y éxaTov 

évynja amd dvopatos Xe.|wviov IIdotros xa(i) ’Ivapwotros 

12 [ 151. yas dpoupay pilav téraprov, (dpov.) ad’, éx mArjpous TovTw peTa- 

Bad{e}dpuevos tiv ouppovy[Oet|oav Tipry 

13 [.....-+... dkodovOws TH yeyev\nuévn mpdot TH Kal ema dvdmards pou 

guvrakteion. ovK old bras wo .[.\varv Anpunrpi- 

14 [avds 20], |... vov Anyntpiavod tod adeApod Tod 7H maTpi pov 

. amrodomévou [eAlmicas TH 

15 [yqv tavrny ddAoTpidca? THs S& H\ueTEepas dphavias Katappovar. 1d 

déopar THS ons KnOatpovias, Aapum[po|raTe Erapyxe, 

16 [kai d€.@ kededoai ce a? ..... . «| NeiAou, éay Enixpivys, emavayxacOjnvat 

tov avrov Anpnrpiavoy [.....++-.. | mapa 

17{ 161. THY yay arodod|va: mpds 7b dbvacbai pat tadtnv adrodaBodcav 

Ben ea [ 141. |. paow 

18 [ 241. AdpnAlia Ocodapa emidédwxa. 

1. ots Of ros corr. from wy (?), i.e. the scribe began to write trav Aaum(pordrwv) ; cf, 1265. 
4: 8. o of eppwoo corr. from o. 10. o Of maoimevtwou and w of cevrw corr. 1 fe 
], xowrav éexarov evvea, 13. l. emt... ovvrayOeion. 0818's .. iro I. 15. |. xndepovias. 
16. 7 Of emtxpuns corr. Tq pe 

‘The year after the consulship of Julius Constantius, patrician, brother of our master 
Constantinus Augustus, and Rufius Albinus, under the consuls to be appointed, Phamenoth. 

To ..., strategus(?) of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurelia Theodora daughter of 
Eudaemon, formerly a veteran, of the said city. A copy of the petition which I pre- 
sented, appealing to the nobility of my lord Philagrius, the most illustrious praefect of Egypt, 
and of the communication which I received from him ordering that his commands should be 
carried out, is as follows: 

“Flavius Philagrius to the strategus (?) of the Oxyrhynchite nome. Aurelia Theodora 
having presented a petition of which the copy is appended .. ., See that. . . if they 
acknowledge her claim it is restored to her, or if they object.... Farewell.” Copy 
of the petition. 

“To Flavius Philagrius, the most illustrious praefect of Egypt, from Aurelia Theodora 
daughter of Eudaemon also called. .., formerly a veteran, of Oxyrhynchus. My father in 
his lifetime bought from Pasipentoiis son of Melas, of the said city, in the area of the 
village of Sento of the Oxyrhynchite nome in the holding of Apollophanes, plot r1og, 
registered in the name of Se.onius Pasis and Inaroous..., one and a quarter arurae, 14 
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aru., of ...land, and paid him in full the price agreed upon ... in accordance with the sale 
which had been effected and had been arranged in my name. Somehow Demetrianus... 
Demetrianus, the brother of the man who sold the land to my father, hoping to alienate this 
land and despising my orphan condition. Wherefore I need your protection, most illus- 
trious praefect, and beg you to give orders through .. . Nilus(?), if you so decide, that the 
said Demetrianus should be compelled to restore the land to me .. ., in order that I may by 

9 
recovering it be enabled to... Presented by me, Aurelia Theodora ”. 

1. Cf. 1265. 1-4. This line apparently projected to the left. On Pachon 6 (May 1) 
the consuls of the year were known (901. 1). 

3. Ned should perhaps be restored; cf. |. 16, n., and int. 
yevopévov overpavod : yerduevos implies that he was dead; cf.ll.g-10. In P. Gen. 10. 2 

[yevouevou overpavov is to be restored. 
4. Pidaypiov: this praefect is known from references in St. Athanasius to have held 

office from 334-6 and again from 338-40 (cf. Cantarelli, Prefe/f, ii. 25-6); but he has not 
previously occurred on a papyrus. 

5. For xpynpaticpoo cf. 1472. 3. 66. 20 has dmodaceas at this point. 
év|reraxéros : cf. 67. 5 evrdkas. 
6. avrituroyv: the use of this word as equivalent to ayriypapoy seems to be new. 
7. P[pdrr|fe: cf. 67. 10 ppdvricoy at the corresponding point. 
10. Sevro: a village in the middle toparchy; cf. 1285. 109. 
11. K(ov)rav éxar(d)v év(é)a: Koirn as a parcel of land is used in Hermopolite papyri where 

Arsinoite papyri have odpayis. For the numbering of .cfpayides and «otra in the wider 
sense of subdivisions of village-lands cf. 918-and Preisigke, S. B. 4296, 4325. 

12. The initial lacuna no doubt contained a patronymic, followed by an adjective such 
as ourikns. 

13. Anunrpilavds : or possibly Anpurrpios, since Anpntptov is admissible in ], 16 and 

Anpntpravod in |. 14 might be a different person. 
TO. Oia. Ae eee | NetAov: ef. int. and 1. 3, n, Aaoviov| or AvdpnAiov] is possible. Jvorov 

unlikely, though a name without a title is not very satisfactory. 

Vil NOTIFICATIONS TO ARCHIDICASTAEB 

1471. CONTRACT OF LOAN. 

22+5 X 9-4 cm. A.D. 81. 

A contract for the loan of 38 drachmae for four months at the usual 12 per 
cent. rate of interest, in the form of a ovyxy@épynors addressed to the otherwise 
unknown archidicastes Pallas, who may have been related to the well-known 
freedman of that name in the reign of Nero. This class of public contracts, 
as distinguished from private xe.péypada, is illustrated by numerous Alexandrian 
papyri of the reign of Augustus in B.G.U. iv; cf. Koschaker, Zeztschr. f. 

Savignyst. xxviii. 270 sqq., Schubart, Archiv, v. 47 sqq., Lewald, Rém.-dgypft. 
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Grundbuchrecht, 87-91, Mitteis, Grundz. 65-7. As is the case with most of the 
later cvyxwpjoes, one of the parties was a Roman citizen; cf. 727. int. 1471, of 
which the formula closely resembles that of B..G. U. 1056 and 1147. 1-22, is interest- 

ing on account of the occurrence of the aydéy:os clause (Il. 22-3), found only in the 
Alexandrian ovyxwpycets. The distinction between the right of personal execu- 
tion conferred by it and by the ordinary clause ris mpafews ovons ex Te atTod... 
xaOdmep éx dixns (cf. ll. 29-32) is discussed at length by Lewald, Zur Personal- 

exekution 1m Recht d. Pap. 27 sqq., but without attaining to a very definite 

conclusion. Apparently some kind of immediate obligation to personal service 
was meant ; cf. Mitteis, Grandz. 46. In the Alexandrian cvyywpyders containing 

this clause, with one exception (B. G. U. 1156), the debtor who was dayéyuuos was 

a Persian of the Epigone, and it has been generally supposed that there was 
a special connexion between that class and this mode of execution. 1471 is 
incompletely preserved at this point (1. 7); but the reading Ie[paivns is preferable 

there to rod [....., and is confirmed by 1639 (22 B.C.), where the debtors who 

are dy@yiyot are again Persians of the Epigone. The document has been crossed 
through, showing that the loan had been repaid. 

op(eiAnpa). %KoA(Anpa) [.]y. 
TIdddavte lepet klat ap\yidikaorn Kai mpos tH 

emipedela Tov xpn[malticT@v Kal Tav dd[Awv 

KpiTnplov 

5 mapa Mdpkxov Aoyyeivov K(aorp|\noiov 

amodehupévoy e(v)relul@s Kai mapa Tere- 

@[p\e(o)s Hs IIj... jos Ielpoivns pera 

KU PLGUE TOW RUN OU ee eriet one, A501 fa) o) vies 

aip\porépwy [Tov amd THs pyTpoTo- 

10 Aews tov 'Ofup[uly[Xitov.] ouy[xelplet 7 

Terea@pis Exewv mapa Too Médpxow Aoy- 

yeivou Kaorpnoiov ddvewv dia YXepo[s 

apyupiou SeBactov vopioparos dpa- 

XHas TpidkolvTa] OxT® Tékwy dpa- 

15 XHiaiov éxdlorn|s pvads xara phvia, 

ov Kat edtaxtioe [Tlavrny TO 

Mépx» Aoyyeivw Kaorpnoiw, rd dé 

kepddraiov éemdvaykov amoddcew 
> ‘ la ,’ A ~ -~ 

ev pnol Técoapow amd ToPi rod 
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20 €vesT@Tos mpetov erovs Avtoxpdtopos 

Kaicapos Aopitiavod SeBacrod 

avuTrepOérws, 7) elvat adbti[y dywyi- 

Env Kai ouvéxecOat péxpt Tod ExTei- 

gat 7) Mdpxw Aoyycivw Kaortpyoiw 

25 Tapaxphpa To [ulev Sdvecoy Tas Tob 

apyupiov Spaxpas tpidkor[rla oxT@ 

adv nptoria, tlods] d& ToKovs 

kai Tod breptecdvTos ypovou Tovs {i- 

gous, THS mpagews ovons 76 Madpxo 

30 [Aolyyeivw Kaorpnoia mapd te ths Teredpifos 

[kal] €x tev [brap|yévT@v avTh mav- 

[rTlov {adr (mdvrjov} Kabdmep ey dik{ns. 

[(Erovs) a Adjroxpa[ropos K]aicapos Aopirtfavolb 

[SeBlac[rod Toi) «. 

[ 35 and hand? | 21 letters Neal Saree: 

6. iu, of erety[ws corr. 16. 1. ovs for oy, 

‘Debt: isheetyiieis. | 
To Pallas, priest, archidicastes,and superintendent of the chremafistae and the other 

courts, from M. Longinus Castresius; an honourably discharged veteran, and from Teteoris 
daughter of P ..., Persian, with her guardian, her son. .., both inhabitants of the metro- 
polis of the Oxyrhynchite nome, Teteoris acknowledges that she has received from 
M. Longinus Castresius from hand to hand a loan of 38 drachmae of Imperial silver coin 
at the interest of 1 drachma per mina each month, which she is to pay regularly to 
M. Longinus Castresius, and is bound to return the capital in four months from Tubi of the 
present 1st year of the Emperor Caesar Domitianus Augustus without any delay ; otherwise 
she is liable to arrest and detention until she pays in full to M. Longinus Castresius 
forthwith the loan of 38 drachmae of silver increased by one half, and the interest, and the 
interest for overtime at the same rate, M. Longinus Castresius having the right of execution 
upon both Teteoris and all her property, as if by a legal decision.’ Date and signature of 
an official (?). 

1. The numbering of svyypnoes by coAAjpara is common in the Alexandrian examples. 
5. K[aorp|joiov: cf. ll. 12, 17, 24, which show that it is part of M. Longinus’ name, 

though in origin probably a title meaning ‘born in the camp’; cf. xaorpjos in P. Hamb. 
Sa, 14. 

ie Te[poivns : cf, int. 
16, evraxrjoew corresponds to didoica ... edvrdxrws in B,G.U. 1147. 12. In e.g. 

B. G.U. 1107. 11 the word is used in the middle, edraxrouperny . . . tpopeios. 
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25. mapaxpnua: in the Alexandrian cvyxywpyces concerning loans this word precedes 
dywymov (cf, ]. 22), where it is more suitably placed. 

32. Suyxepyoets usually have dfotpey at the end before the date, but d&odpev is also 
omitted in B.G. U. 741. 

34. [Tox] e (cf. 1. 19) = Dec. 31. The accession of Domitian, which took place on 
Sept. 13, was known in Egypt before Dec. 6 (P. Brit. Mus. 283). 

35. This line, below which probably nothing is lost, presumably contained the signature 
of an official in the office of the archidicastes, At this point 268 has a name followed by 
karake| x |opeora, 727 a name and an abbreviated word, B.G. U. 729 an undeciphered Latin 
subscription. 

1472. APPLICATION CONCERNING DEPOSITS. 

15 X 12-8 cm. A.D. 136. 

An application, similar to 1270, to a strategus from a man who had lent 
some corn on deposit and wished to recover it from the heir of his debtor, 
enclosing an authorization from the deputy-archidicastes (ll. 8-13, n.) to the 

strategus for the serving of notice (jerddoo1s) upon the heir (ll. 4-7), this being an 
answer to an application from the creditor (ll. 8 sqq.). The conclusions of the 

two applications, corresponding to 1270. 50-61, are lost. 

This class of papyri concerning the archidicastes and arranged on the same 
plan falls into four main groups: (1) B.G. U. 239, 614, 832, 1038, P. Flor. 55-6, 
Giessen 34, in which the applicant cites in his favour the troypaqy of a praefect to 

a petition or the result of legal proceedings before the archidicastes ; (2) 286, 
485, B.G. U. 888, P. Flor. 68, 86, in which the contract violated was a énydctos 

xpnpatiouds (i.e. either a notarial agreement, or a ovyxdépnows like 1471, or 

a dvaypapy of a bank; cf. Mitteis, Grwndz. 58-72), and the substance of it was 
quoted ; (3) 719, 1473-4, 1560, B.G.U. 578, P. Flor. 40 (?), Grech. Texte, 6, 

~ Preisigke, S. B. 5692 (?), in which the contract in question was a private xeupo- 
ypapov, so that the application was for registration at Alexandria (dnpoofwors) as 

well as perddoots, the contract (in Griech. Texte, 6 an éxistadpa to a banker) 

being quoted in full; (4) 1200, 1475, 1561, B.G.U. 455, 717, P. Leipzig to, 

P.S.I. 74, in which the application was for dyyooiwors only, with a view to the 

information of the BiBropvAakes rév éyxtHcewv, the contract being, as in (3), 

quoted in full. With regard to 1270, 1472, and P. Brit. Mus. 908 (iii. 132) the 

difficulty arises that while only the substance of the contracts is given, as 
in (2), these are described in terms which do not necessarily imply that they 

were dyudo.or xpnpyatiopol (duodroyia in 1270. 21, éyypanro. aopdAea in 1472, 

16, évexvpacia coupled with érepa xetpdypapa in P. Brit. Mus. 908. 34; cf. e.g. 

the dogdAcrat in 1473. 26, 1474. 10, which required dnpoclwors). Possibly, as 

suggested in 1270. int. with reference to the dodoyia in question, the contract 
Pp 
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was really notarial in all three cases, and these do not really differ from the 

examples in class (2); but private xewpdypaga seem to have been accepted as 

evidence in actions at law, at any rate in the second century (cf. 1408. 5,n.), 
and the practice of dynuooiwo.s clearly became much more general in the third 

century, when a clause concerning it was regularly inserted at the end of certain 
classes of contracts (e.g. 1478. 17-18). A comparison of the dates of these 
three papyri and those in class (2) with the dates of those in classes (3) 
and (4) rather suggests that before the reign of Marcus Aurelius (P. Flor. 

40) or Commodus (B. G. U. 578) applications to the archidicastes for weradoots 
were made without much respect to the question whether the contract in 
question was dnpdovos. 

On the archidicastes see 1412. 1-3, n., Koschaker, Zeitschr. f. Savignyst. 

XXViii. 254 sqq., xxix. I sqq., on the process of jerddoo.s Mitteis, Grundz. 

124 sqq.,and on dnpootwors Mitteis, of. cet. 84-7, Jors, Zeitschr. f. Savignyst. 

XXXiv. 107 sqq. (especially in its relation to the process of éxuaprvpnors, illustrated 
by 1562), 1266. 17-19, n. 

Arorwapion otpa(tny6) 

mapa ‘Hpaxdaros tod Kai ‘Hpaxadeidov ‘Hpakdaros an’ ’Ogup|vyyx|ov médeas. 

ov émépica €k Tod KaTadoyeiov xpnpaTiopod avriypladlov vroKeLT(al). 

Anpyrpios 6 Kai Aopirios 6 duém@y 7[a] Kata Thy aplxi|dtkactiav 

5 7 Tob ‘Ogupuyxeirov otpa(zny) xalpew. Tod Sedopérioly smopv7- 

patos avtiypa(pov) ctvtatoy peradoOqvar ws wroKelr(al).| Eppw(oo), (€rovs) k 

Avtoxpatopos Kaicapos Tpatavod Adpiavod SeBacrod ’Emelp «. 

Aiiavé Evgpdvopos yevopévov éényntod vid vewxdpo 

Tod peydov Sapdmidos yevouéerw én[dlpxo omeipns Sevt(épas) 

10 Koppaynvav inmkns lepet dpyidixacth Kal mpos TH €- 

Tipercia TOY xpln\uaticTay Kal Tov dddov KpLTnpiloly, 

dia Anpnrpiov rob Kali Aopitiov amodederypévov éénynrod 

Ovéovros Ta Kata [T]iy dpyidixao[rlefav, 

mapa “Hpakd& rod Kali “H\paxdeidov ‘Hpaxdaros an’ ’Ogupiyxaly 

15 Toews. dhetroulérjov por vrd Atoyévovs ‘Hpakarcidolv 

Tod Meyxilwvos a[md| ths avtis médews klalr évypdmrolvs] ao- 

palrlelas dvo yeyoruias TO Swde[x|étw E[ret] ‘Adpra{vo|d Kai[claplos 
ToU Kupiov, piav pev OO mapabyKn{s| KprOals] pétpw dn- 

foci jpuiapraBio apraBav elkoor Tecodpov rpuiclolvs yot- 
ra 20 velkav evvéa, Kata O& Thy Sevtépay TE Dapevad Told] av- 
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ToD dwdexdrou Erovs doavtos mrapabixns mu[plod pérpw 

Onpooim jpiaptaBio dpraBdv eikoot tecodpav you el]Ko(v) 

[Tlpiav, dv mdvrav tiv amddocw dporsynoey trown- 
[oaloO€ por dmnvixa edv aipdpat, eri] dt [k]al [reddy évev- 

25 KAlov kal Karadlolxicpdv, dv xpldvlov Kal [dte]AOSv- 
Tov Kal pndepias drroddcews] y[€lylovlvifals, pernr- 
[Alexéz[o]s re 70d [A}oyévous emi KAn[povd]u@ vi[o) Hy... 
[-] +, [@]f@ ovvralgar ypléyar 76 rod ’O€upivyyirov a|t[pa(rtny@) ém- 

So{dpald] rovrov [dvrilypa(gov) 7 Hy x0 letters Jo, 
30: | SEs .je[ 181 Slee Sane MACARA 32 [341]. ]. vrov oy. 

33 [ 351 ley 34 [ 4ol ]. 

1 pha te Fr, 2. 

}- of le - [ 
Jar{ | + Oni 
agpn| lu . [ 

[ léal 

15. vmo II, 17. yeyovvias IT, aan. rou oaloOat, 27. vijo| II, 

‘To Apollinarius, strategus, from Heraclas also called Heraclides son of Heraclas, of 
Oxyrhynchus. A copy of the communication which I received from the record-office is 
appended. 

Demetrius also called Domitius, deputy-archidicastes, to the strategus of the Oxyrhyn- 
chite nome, greeting. Give instructions that a copy of the memorandum which has been 
presented be served, as follows. Good-bye. The 2oth year of the Emperor Caesar Trajanus 
Hadrianus Augustus, Epeiph 5. 

To Aelianus son of the former exegetes Euphranor, meocoros of the great Sarapis, 
formerly praefect of the second cavalry cohort of the Commagenes, priest, archidicastes, 
and superintendent of the chrematistae and other courts, through Demetrius also called 
Domitius, exegetes-elect and deputy-archidicastes, from Heraclas also called Heraclides, 
son of Heraclas, of Oxyrhynchus. Whereas I am owed by Diogenes son of Heraclides son 
of Mincion, of the said city, in accordance with two written deeds of security made in the 
r2th year of Hadrianus Caesar the lord, the first in Thoth, for deposit, 244 artabae 
g choenices of barley by the public 3-artaba measure, and the second in Phamenoth of 
the said r2th year, likewise for deposit, 24 art. 3 choen. of wheat by the public 4-artaba 
measure, all of which he agreed to repay me whenever I choose, in addition to taxes on sale 
and assignment of land, and whereas the periods have elapsed and no repayment has been 
made and Diogenes has died leaving as his heir his son . . ., I beg you to give instructions 
for a letter to be written to the strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, stating that he is to 
serve a copy of this memorandum upon...”’ 

P2 
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I. "Arodwapior: he was still strategus on Mecheir 3 of the 22nd year (484. 2; cf. 
579, which is undated). 

7. The signature of a subordinate of the archidicastes and that of the clerk who wrote 
the oikovopia (cf. 1474. 6-7, nn.) are customary after the date at this point. 

8-13. Neither Aelianus nor his deputy Demetrius also called Domitius was known 
previously. A year before the date of 1472 Claudius Philoxenus was archidicastes 
(B.G.U. 73. 3-5, 136. 23-4), and two years after it Nicolaus was deputy (P. Brit. 
Mus. 1222. 3 = iii. 126). For the association of the office with that of vewsdpos of 
Sarapis cf. Koschaker, of. c7/. 261. The occurrence of an ex-soldier as archidicastes is 
somewhat unusual; cf. Koschaker, of. cz. 260. The cohors 7% Flavia Commagenorum 
eguitata is only known to have been stationed in Dacia (cf. Pauly-Wissowa, Fealencyci. iv. 
274), and seems to have been different from the oveipa Sevt(épa) Koppaynvav inmn: but 

a mpookvynua of soldiers belonging to an et|An Koppaynver occurs in C. 1. G. 5057, an inscrip- 
tion at Talmis; cf. Preisigke, S..2. 4575. The mention of the rank of Aelianus’ deputy 
(exegetes-elect) is interesting, since the other references to deputy-archidicastae give no 
information on this point. The office of archidicastes was sometimes combined with that of 
gymnasiarch (B.G.U. 614. 10 ’Arod\ovi|p ro mpos Ta péper TOU Ths Toews yuuvacion iepet 
apxtdtcaorn), but, as the order in B.G.U. 614 indicates, was superior to it, the exegetes 
ranking next below the gymnasiarch at Alexandria, as in the nomes ; cf. 1412. 1-3, n. 

15. Cf. P. Brit. Mus. 908. 22 sqq. (iii. 133 ; = M. Chrest. 229), where in the restoration 
of 1. 23 xaé’ Hv is to be omitted, and in 1. 26 [’Apposdiovos] to be supplied. 

19, utapraBio is new in connexion with pérpe@, but is perhaps to be restored in 1454. 9. 
pérpoy é£axoinkov and p. rerpayoiukoy are common. 

24-5. omnvika eav aipopa was the usual stipulation with regard to the return of mapa- 
Ojxa, e.g. P. Tebt. 387. 9. For [r]eAav e€vkukAlov Kat karan|o|xiopav see 1462. 29-30, n. 

"25-7. v xa, vt of y[elyfov]ufals and  u{e] were on a separate fragment, which is not 
certainly placed here, especially as xai[ is not very satisfactory and «ai x might be read. 
yeyovvias is however the regular word at this point; cf. e.g. 1474. 23. 

27. The word after vi[@| is presumably a proper name; cf. Grvech. Texte, 6. 22-3. 
]rof in 1. 29 suggests o)rd[ypelp (cf. e.g. P. Flor. 56. 14), but j[perép@ 6] does not fill the 
lacuna. 

28-9. For ém]8o[dvale cf. 485. 29; but the vestiges do not suit very well, and it is 
doubtful whether there is room for ém-. For the restoration of the end of |. 29 cf. 1. 27, n. 

33- |-[.jay might belong to pévo)-[c]ay | [kuptav: cf 1270. 52-3. 
Fr, 1. 2. Ja[ does not belong to [avri}ypa(gov) in 1. 29. 
3. lady suggests cay b€ Kai] ady[dArces Sox (cf. €. g. 485. 30); but that phrase would be 

expected in 1, 31, and the slight traces of Il. 30-2 do not fit into the formula of 485 or 1270, 

1478. APPLICATION CONCERNING A REMARRIAGE, 

26+2 X 25+4 cm, A. D. 201. 

An application to a strategus from Horion, enclosing an authorization from 
the archidicastes for the serving of notice (jserddoo1s) upon Horion’s wife Apollo- 
narion, following upon the registration at Alexandria (yuoolwots) of the contract 
for their remarriage; cf. 1472. int. The earlier part of the papyrus, which 

is lost, but must have corresponded in arrangement to e.g. 1474, contained 
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(a) the beginning of the application to the strategus, (0) the authorization of the 

archidicastes, and the beginnings of (c) Horion’s application to the archidicastes 

and (d) the contract. Lines 1-36 give the rest.of (d), including in Il. 19-33 (e) 
an application from Apollonarion to the deputy-strategus for the appointment of 

a guardian ad hoc, and his authorization. This is followed by the conclusion of 

(c) (ll. 37-42) with copies of the signatures of a scribe of the archidicastes 
(ll. 42-3 @s xaOjxer .. . “AOdp y), and the archidicastes himself (1. 43 ¢[o|nutooduny), 
and the conclusion of (a) (Il. 43-5). The documents are arranged, as usual, in 
the reverse of their chronological order. 

The contract for remarriage is of an uncommon type; cf. B.G. U. 1101 

(13 B.C.). The date of the original marriage does not appear, but it must have 

taken place before 194, since the offspring of it was aged 5 in 198~g9 (I. 10). 

Apollonarion, who owned property (I. 13) besides her dowry (1. 5), became 
indebted both to the State in connexion with some vine-land (l. 3, n.) and 

to other creditors (ll. 4, 7-8, 15), and these debts may well have been connected 
with the separation. In Thoth (Aug. 29—Sept. 27) 197 the claims of the 

original contract were disposed of by a document of the nature of a divorce, 

apparently drawn up by a bank (1. 6, n.). By this the wife’s dowry was repaid by 

Horion to Apollonarion, who made it over to her creditors (1. 5), and the legiti- 

macy of the offspring was recognized (l.9). Horion did not, however, break 
off relations with his former wife, for in the course of the same year 197-8 
he lent her money to pay her dues to the State (ll. 26-7), and before Phar- 
mouthi 1 (March 27) had arranged to remarry her (1. 32). The actual con- 

tract, which was between the husband and wife like the Alexandrian ovyywpjoets 

concerning marriage in B.G.U. iv, and not, as in most other marriage- 
contracts, between the husband and the parents of the wife, was drawn up 
on Pharmouthi 13 (April 8). There was probably no fresh dowry, such as 
is found in B.G. U. 1101, for there is no reference to a repayment of it in 

the provisions concerning divorce (ll. 11-16; cf. 1278. 25 sqq.); but Horion 

lent Apollonarion 2% talents (ll. 34-5), and received security for the repay- 

ment of her debts both to himself and other creditors, being empowered to 

receive the revenues of her property until all claims had been satisfied (ll. 1- 

8, 12-16). The legitimacy of the offspring was the subject of a renewed 
declaration (Il. 8-10). 

The application for a guardian and the response (Il. 19-33) are parallel 
to P. Tebt. 397, Brit. Mus. 1164. (a) (iii. 156; cf. Wilcken, Archiv, iv. 550), and 

56 (application only). The concluding sections (ll. 37-45) follow the formula of 
719, so far as that papyrus goes, and show the correct restoration of a rather 

important lacuna in it (ll. 37-8, n.). The brief request to the strategus for 
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perddoats (Il. 43-4; cf. 1270. 57-8) does not indicate any breach of the contract, 

and seems to be merely a precautionary measure, the dnuoclwors of contracts 

becoming frequent in the third century; cf. ll. 17-18, n. and 1472. int. The 

strategus himself is likely to have been Dioph(anes), who was in office at the 

end of the 8th year (199-200) ; cf. 899. int. 

[ a7 BrLetEGES gilicmeneulene) ete eto: 
[531 ]..[..]..n[ 121. va drooreadla 14 1h 

[..- + Joo, 271. ]....[ 131. Inv apmédov mpdcodiov ?.... Aléyou oxra- 

dp[zéxpov 10]. | 

[-\. -Jov kai a@Adov...J..[ 171. dlpaxpar |... .JakifoyJeAloy z[d]x[foly 

dpaxpiiaiov élkdorns pvas Ka7[a iva ExaoTov| 

5 xwpis dv déypawev 7 AmfoddAwvapilov aplyv|piov rahdvtwy Tpidv Kat mpés, 

éy ois Kai 7 mpocevexOcioa bd Tav yovéloly [alirAs 

7 ‘Qpeiwr{t| mpoig dpa TH Tod yadploly avTa@v mpocedevoel, Aris sUYypagdy 

EXvOn TH SueAOdvTe =F (ErEL) pnvi OHO did rhs emt rob mpds ’Ogupvy- 

xov more Yalpam(efov)| tTpamwégns. els SE Ta GAAla odlperddpeva vm avrijs 

érel ToKols émakoAovOyoer 7 ‘ArroAdwvdpioy [y]|pdupara exddouévn THS 

érrakodovOnaews TO ‘Qpeiwvt Elws aly TAXA brep adrTs dpethopeva mAnpo- 

popnOf. apudorepo dt f Te AroAdAwvdpiov Kai 

6 ‘Dpetwv e€oporoyodvrTa Tov Kai dia THs Tepirvoews EEoporoynOévTa yeyo- 

vota aiavtois €€ aAAHAwY vidv Kaiphuova Tov Kat 

10 Daicrov dvra mpos TO eveoros ¢ (Eros) erav €. cupBiotTwcay ov’v aAAHAoLS 

of yapotvres apéurTws Kabd& Kal mpdrepov avveBiovy 

guddccovres Ta TOO ydpou dikaa, 6 O& [ylap@v Kal émtxopnyeito TH 

yuvaikt Ta OéovTa Kata dbvapiv, eav O€, 5 pH ein, ex Siadopas 

amaddhaya@ot arAdAnAwY, Eav pev piv 7» TAnpwOHVaL Tov ‘Npelwva Tois mpo- 

Ketpévols avtod Taddvtas dvoi Kal dpaxpalils tTpio- 

XetAlats Kal Trois ocuvaxOnoopérfols TéKois, avTiAnpperat 6 ‘Apelor Tov 

mpoaddav (rav) Tis AroAAwvapiov bmapysvTwoy Ews od (dv 

TAnpwOH, TeAGv Ta UTep adtoy Snpdcia Kal yopnyav TH ‘AmodAA@vapio eis 

Ovatpogpiy Kar eros mupod aptdéBas mevtikovTa pérpo 

15 T@ MpoKkepev@ kal oivou Kepdpla mevThKovTa wévTe, Kai Tolls AA]Aols eloroTE 

pavyconévas adths daveistais dmoddédce. ah ov & dv 
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) Tavtov amddoots yévntat, extore 1 ‘ArmoAdwvdpioy avTiAnpWerall| TOY 

vmapxovTav avrTns, emt O€ mdvtwv KabdTt mpds aAArAoVS 

guvex@pynoav. Kupia 7 cuvypad) ivmep omnvika éav alpovTat of yapobvTes 

) Kal Tis avTa@v Kai dia Snpociov avoicovow, Tov TeE- 

AGv Kal ypappatikay dvTwy mpds adpudorépovs. (Erovs) ¢ AvToKpaTépov 

Katcdpwv Aovkiov Semripiov Yeovipov EvoeBotvs Ileprivakos 

‘ApaBixod ‘AdiaBnvixob Iap6txo6 Meyiatov cai Mépxov Adpnadiov | Avtlo- 

vivou XeBacrav Pappotvh&i vy. ate dé TAS aithoews Tod Kupiov 

[d\riypagov- ‘Appwria(vd)s Baoidtxds ypapparéws ’O€(ulpvyxetrov [dijadexd- 

fevos THY oTpatnyiav: ei pndev avrimeinret, pndevos dn- 

pociov Aro idwwrikod KataBAantopévov, Sivacat ws af.ois  emloTapevn 

ypdppata kupiw xpyoacba 7@ Evdatport 

mpos povnv [ravt|nvy tiv olkovouiay, éonpiwoduny, (€rovs)’ ¢ Aovkiouv 

Semtipiov Yeounpov EvceBovs Ileprivaxos kat Madpxov Adpndriov 

Avrovivoy |XeBacrav Pappovb...) Appoviav@ BaoihkG ypap(parei) da- 

dexopevo{y} Kal Ta Katd tiv otpatnylay mapa Amoddwvapiov 

Xatpypyloos [..... ]--[.- am ’O€upityyov modrews punt(pds) Kapro- 

KPGr tiie wows |rios. émiotapévn ypdppara Kal Tolwmévn mpos Tov 

mpooriy|évt[a por] avd|pa ‘Apetwlva ‘Iépaxos eényntevoavros ti\s| “Ogupvy- 

xElTav Todelos [Kara ovy]lyapixy(v) cvvypapny 

db’ fs alolparlila [didorat TO ‘Npelor| dv n{o}dxphotncéy por Kai dé- 

ypawe TO OveAOdvTe & (Eres) ext tiv Snpooiay tpdmefav eis ébyor 

qs anntHOny [.... apumérou mplocddov, ert Te kai eLopodroyoupevn adv adbT@ 

Tov yeyovora mpety €€ GAAHA@Y vidvy Xatphpova 

Tov kal Pavdolrov, dua kal tais] did THs ovvy|pladns evypadnooper[alis e€ 

ovpddvou mepl THS cuuBidcews Hu@v dtacTodAais, 

airodpiat] dia [cod mpds povny] tabtny Thy oli|Kovoulay émypapjval pov 

kvpiov Evdaipova ‘Ayjvopos tod Kal Ocogévov ‘ArodAdovi(ov) 

pntpos Taed[rols z[q\s Kai [An\u[nrplodros amo ths a’this moAews TapoyTa 

kal evdoxotvta, diéypadpa dé TO wpiopévoy THs airhoews 

Tédos. (€rovs) ¢ Avrokparépwv Kato[dp\wy Aovkiov Semripiov Yeovyplolv 

EvceBobs Ieptivakos ‘ApaBixod ‘AdvaBnyvixod IlapOixod Meyiaz(olv 

kal Mdpx{o\v AdpnAtou ‘Avravivou {e\Bacrav Dappovh&i a. ‘Azro{AAw|y[]prov 

Xaipjpovos emdédoxa. Evdaipwwv ‘Ayjvopos ev- 
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dox®. ‘Anodrddvapiov Xai[p|jpovrios] cuvArAGlo 7O mpwdr{7|e avdlp\i ‘Apetwve 

mpos ydpou kowvevialv), kal €rxov T& TOU apyupiov 

rédav7|a B] i{wkov, yetvor[rjac S[plax[mlat pdplujar émraxicxetArat, Kali] ev- 

d[o|k@ maou Tots mpoxepévois. Evdaiywy ‘Ayjvopos aitnOets 

35 emeyéy[palupar THS ‘AmoAdwvapiov [Kdp\os. ‘Apelor ‘Tépaxos o[uv)n[r]Oo[v 

T\fi AmodrNavapio mpos ydpmou [klowevia(v) él maot Tols mpoKetpe- 

vos, kal ovvebéuny Th 'ArohdAwvapio én[d\v, 5 wh cin, dwaddAayGpev dodvals 

évoiknow thy matp@ay [olikiav én’ aupddov Aekdrns. 

rodTo d& BovAdpuevos ev Snpooiw [ylevéo|Olar Sidwps TH mort Oia TO povayxor 

avTo €ivat Kal pi) mepléxery Tas [mlepi THS dLabecews 

dtaorodas [Tlas dpicbeicas (Spaxpds) 18, a€1O [alvadlaBd|yrals] adrd map’ 

Eulo|d [d\roKxexetpoypagnpévoy wr’ euod mepi Too eivar Tas Ud avTO 

[Sjroypag[a|s idtoy|pagous, tHv mpld|rnv ths AmodAlovapiov Kal tiv eéqs 

Tod kupiov avTas cuvypaapévov Kai Tiv TeAevTalav 

40 [éluod rod ‘Qplefwlvos, ou[yeataxwplica adr[d] Tod TO Uroplyyjpari] Td pev 

av0evtixoy eis THY Adpiaviy BiBrEcoOAKnY, TobToUV 

[Se] z[d] ivov eis [riy rlod Nalvaiov, cai olwytdgat ypaphyat TO rob [ Olév- 

puyxiet|rov vopod otparny@ petadodvar Ti ’‘AnoAd@vapio tobrov dv- 

[réypla(gov), iva letdH abrliy ard [rob viv pévjovTd por [7a] awd avris Oi|Kava 

as dalmrd Onuooiov yxpnpuati{opulod. ws KabyKke. (tous) 0 Aouxiou 

Sewr1pl- 

[ov Seouvljpoly EvoeBodls Ieprijvaxos cat Médpxolv Adpydiov Avrwvivov Ev- 

ae Bolis YeBacray ‘Abip y. e[o|nuiwodunv. tovrou dvros af@ THY peT[a- 

[Soo] ye[véoOal: [TH] ‘AmroAA@r|alpio [ws Kab]jKet. (€rous) 0 Avroxp|a}ro[plov 

Kalicdp|ov Aovkiov Yentipiov S{lovjpou EvceBobis Ieprivaxos ‘Apa- 

Bexod 

45 [AdialBnr{iJkod IlapOixod Meyiorov [kai Médpxov| Avpndé[ov ‘Avjrovivou 

EvjoleBots XeBaor[a [kai IovmAlov Semripiov Téra]| Kaicapos 

SeBacrod ITadve t. 

Prats Pree 

Javue . | |kal 

2. vmooreA| I, 5. vo 11; so in ll. 7, 38 (twice). 7. cal par(«iov)] inserted above 
the line. ox of roxous corr. jf amoAA. TL. = §=68. tmep 3 soin]. 14. 9. 1. €avrois, wiov II ; 
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spar l.'27: 10, ouveB.ov I, 11. s of d:adopas corr. from «. 12. a of mAnpwOnva 
corr. from e, 13. Umapxovrwy IT; so in |. 16. 14. 1. xopnyav. 20. |. ypappareds. 

24. 1. movoupern, 25. iepaxos IT; so in 1. 35. Dotsare placed over xara ovy. 29. p of 
evdaipova rewritten. 30. 1. déypawa. 33- 1. mpoor[r|.. 34. 1. mevraxuoxidvat, 37- 

Third o of BovAopevos corr. from 7. 40. Trrop| vnpare| . First 8 of PiBreroOnxny corr. 

41. iooy I, Second o of vopov corr. from @, 42, wa I, 45. uv of wav corr. from xo. 

‘,.. drachmae at the interest of 1 drachma per mina each month, apart from the 
three talents and more paid by Apollonarion, including the dowry provided by her parents 
to Horion at the time of their marriage, which contract was discharged in the past 6th year in 
the month of Thoth through the bank of the Serapeum at Oxyrhynchus, With regard to her 
other debts at interest Apollonarion shall be responsible for them, delivering to Horion the 
documents of settlement until the rest of her debts are paid off. Both Apollonarion and 
Horion acknowledge the son born to them, who was also acknowledged in the deed of divorce, 
Chaeremon also called Faustus, aged 5 in the present 7th year. Let the parties to the 
marriage therefore live together blamelessly, as they did formerly, observing the marriage- 
rights, and let the husband provide the wife with necessaries according to his means; but if, 
which heaven forbid, they part from each other owing to a dispute, if this takes place before 
Horion recovers the aforesaid 2 talents 3,000 drachmae and the accrued interest, Horion 
shall take the revenues of Apollonarion’s property until he recovers the debt, paying the 
taxes upon them, and for subsistence providing Apollonarion annually with 50 artabae of 
wheat by the aforesaid measure and 55 jars of wine, and shall repay the other creditors who 
may appear up to that time. But from the date on which all the debts are paid off, thence- 
forth Apollonarion shall take her own property, all the provisions of the contract being 
observed. ‘This contract is valid, and whenever the parties to the marriage or one of them 
choose they shall effect the publication of it, both parties being responsible for the taxes and 
scribes’ charges. The 7th year of the Emperors Caesars L. Septimius Severus Pius Pertinax 
Arabicus Adiabenicus Parthicus Maximus and M. Aurelius Antoninus Augusti, Pharmouthi 
13. The copy of the request for a guardian is as follows: Ammonianus basilicogrammateus 
of the Oxyrhynchite nome, deputy-strategus. If there is no objection, no public or private 
interests being injured, you are at liberty, as you request, since you know how to write, to 
employ Eudaemon as your guardian for this transaction only. Signed. The 7th year of L. 
Septimius, &c., Pharmouthi.. To Ammonianus, basilicogrammateus and deputy-strategus, 
from Apollonarion daughter of Chaeremon .. ., of Oxyrhynchus, her mother being 
Carpocra... As I know how to write,and am making a marriage-contract with my 

- former husband Horion son of Hierax, ex-exegetes of Oxyrhynchus, by the terms of which 
Horion obtains security for the sums which he lent me and paid in the past 6th year into the 
public bank on account of the revenue of vine-land .. . demanded from me, and further am 
acknowledging with him the son born to us jointly, Chaeremon also called Faustus, together 
with the other provisions concerning our cohabitation to be inserted in the contract by joint 
agreement, I request that you may appoint as my guardian for this transaction only 
Eudaemon son of Agenor also called Theoxenus, son of Apollonius, his mother being 
Taeus also called Demetrous, of the said city, who is present and gives his consent. I have 
paid the prescribed tax for my request. The 7th year &c., Pharmouthi 1. I, Apollonarion 
daughter of Chaeremon, have presented the application. I, Eudaemon son of Agenor, 
consent to it. I, Apollonarion daughter of Chaeremon, have been united to my former 
husband Horion in marriage, and have received the 23 talents, total 15,000 drachmae, of 
silver, and consent to all the aforesaid terms. I, Eudaemon son of Agenor, at her request 
have been appointed guardian of Apollonarion. I, Horion son of Hierax, have been united 
to Apollonarion in marriage upon all the aforesaid terms, and have agreed, whenever, which 
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heaven forbid, we are divorced, to give Apollonarion the right of inhabiting her paternal house 
in the quarter of the Tenth. 

And whereas I desire this contract to be publicly registered, I give to the city, because 
it is single and does not contain the provisions concerning the disposition (?), the prescribed 
12 drachmae, and request you on receiving it from me with my attestation that the signa- 
tures appended to it are autographs, the first of Apollonarion, the second of her guardian 
and co-signatory, the last of myself, Horion, to register it together with this application, 
the original at the Library of Hadrian and a copy of it at the Library of the Nanaeum, and 
to give instructions for a letter to be written to the strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, 
stating that he is to serve a copy of this application upon Apollonarion, in order that she 
may herself know that henceforth the rights in virtue of it are assured to me, as by a public 
deed. 

Let the proper steps be taken. The gth year &c., Hathur 3. Signed. 
This being so, I request that it be served upon Apollonarion in the proper way. The 

gth year &c., Pauni ro.’ 

3. dumédov mpdcoe[ov: cf. 1. 27, which shows that it was a tax, not one of Apollonarion’s 
own mpécodu (1. 13), and int. The impost zpoodd(wr) or -8(ov) ayed(@vwv) or -A(ov) Occurs 
in the nearly contemporary 1046. 3, and is parallel to the impost mpooddav gowik(ov) or 
-«(ovev) in Wilcken, Os¢. no. 276; but the relation of it to the other known taxes upon 
vine-land is uncertain. 1486. 13, where ovotaxod ddpov mapadeiowy occurs in a list of taxes, 
suggests that duméAov mpdaodos might be equivalent to dum. pépos, i.e. rent of vine-land 
belonging to the State ; but mpécodos might refer to mpooddov yn (cf. 1446. 4, &c.). The 
present passage, especially if iép is restored before A]éyov, seems to connect the mpdaodos 
with the 8-drachmae tax, which is known to have been levied upon vine-land, and was 
generally called oovdy in the Oxyrhynchite nome ; cf. 1436. 11, and P. Ryl. 216. 128, nn. 
For A]éyou dxradp[aypou cf. P. Ryl. 186. 3 Adyou (dxradp.) vop(od) [, the preceding entry 

recording a payment for d]yzeA(ov). 
4. [x}{AdJov is unsatisfactory, for that word is spelled xeAioy later in the line, and if the 

letter before oy was », the tail of it should have been visible. After d]payuév either [rerp]axi- 
[ox]eAiwv or [mevrlaxi|oy.] can be read. 

6. €dv6n: for Avew in reference to payment of debts cf. P. Hamb. 1. 14, n., P. Ryl. 176. 
3. The mention of the bank (cf. P. Ryl. 176) also indicates that the repayment of 
Apollonarion’s dowry by Horion is meant; cf. int. and |. 9, n. 

g. meprrvoews: Cf. 129. 12 mepirioews perovduov, and P. Giessen 30. 15 ta THs meptaA. 
ypdupara, both referring to divorce. Probably this document was identical with that con- 
cerning Avots implied in 1. 6; cf. int. 

10-12. oupBiovtwcay .. . dAANAwy: the usual formula; cf. e.g. 1273. 22-5. 
17-18. fvmep Snqvika krh.: this is the earliest example of the stipulation at the end of 

contracts concerning marriage, sale, &c., which became stereotyped during the next thirty 
years ina slightly different form (e. g. 1273. 37-40, 1475. 33-4), omitting the references to 
taxes. The réAn consisted of (1) the usual 12 drachmae for Alexandria (1. 38 ; cf.1475. 41), 
(2) the obscure rod tipjpatos rédyn (1200. 45, P. Leipzig 10. ii. 21), which correspond to ro 
imep ris Snpoctmcews aptopevoy in 1475. 42 (cf. n.), and to which the payment for Snpociw- 

(cis) in P. S. I. 10g. 2 and the sums sometimes acknowledged by the first signatory to the 
authorization of the archidicastes (cf. 1474. 6, n.) apparently refer. The ypapparixd, i. e. 
payments to the scribe of the katadoyetoy who drew up the oixovonia (1474. 7, n.), are not 
mentioned elsewhere, but probably correspond to the omovdai in P. S.1. 109. 7. The 
sharing of the expenses is not in accordance with the evidence (e.g. in Il. 37-8) that the 
person who made the application for d;pociwe1s was actually responsible for the charges. 
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20. "Appora(vd)s: cf. 899. 34, where he was deputy-strategus on Pachon 27 (May 22) of 
the 7th year, the reading of the figure there being confirmed by the dates in ll. 22-3 and 31 
here. On the competence of the exegetes, as well as the strategus, to appoint guardians see 
P Tebt. 397. 4,n. tropvnparoypapa (cf. 1412. 1-3,.n.) were also competent, as is shown by 
1645 ; but sometimes the praefect was petitioned on the subject (1466). 

20-1, ef pndev dvtumeinter: SO in an unpublished Oxyrhynchus papyrus cited by Wilcken, 
Archiv, iv. 550-1, which proceeds pyre (1. pnd) Snpdocov i idtwrikdv KataBddnrera, and omits 
cmoranem ypdupara, for which cf. 56. 12 and 1467. int. In P. Ryl. 120. 25 «i pn dev is 

more probable than ei 6€ tle before avrimetnret. - 
22. mpos povny [ravr |qv ri oixovoniav : cf. 1. 29, 56.17, P. Tebt. 397. 4, n., Brit. Mus. 

1164. (/) 6-7, Ryl. 120. 26. 
23, It is improbable that Fr. 1, which might be Madu . [, is to be placed after [S<S8acrav, 

for Pauni is not a suitable month for the response, the application having been made on 
Pharmouthi 1 (I. 32), and the contract dated on Pharmouthi 13 (I. 19). In P. Tebt. 397 
the response is dated, but not the application; in P. Ryl. 120 the date of the application 
corresponds to that of the response, but is a later insertion. 

27. aumédov mplocdéou: cf. |. 3, n., and int. 
30-1. dteypa(ya... reAos: cf. 56.22. P. Ryl. 120. 17-18 alone indicates the amount, 

having rovs d€ imép ris airnoews KedevoOevtas didocAau eis to .. [24 letters] méAcws [6]8orovs 
evvéa julov| diéypawa emi thy ev ‘Eppov moXet Snpol ciay Tparre{av. 

33- mpodr[r]: mpoorr[d}fr}: (cf. 1. 25) cannot be read, but may have been meant, if the 
scribe wrote mpovr[o}[7}, as is possible. For mp(od)yre cf. e.g. P. Ryl. 154. 4, referring to 
a previous period of aypados ydapos. 

34. Tadart[a B] A[plov: cf. 1. 12. 
37-8. Sido... 8: cf. 719. 30-1, where |. didod{s ras] dprobeioas (dp.) (8 évexa rod py 

mepiexew pe(?) tas mepi [ris biabe|oews Siacrodds Kai povaxdy Snpootoicba. With the wrong 
restoration [8npoo1w|sews that passage was very obscure, and the technical meaning of 
dud6eois here is far from clear; but 1478 shows that the subject of mepiéxew is the contract 
and in 719 pe is probably to be corrected to pov, if pou cannot be read. In both papyrithe 
contract in question was single, whereas where the clause évexa rod (or 6a 7d) xrA, is omitted 
it was tpicon (1561. 11, P. Leipzig ro. ii. 19) or -doon (1200. 44, 1475. 41, B.G.U. 578. 
14, 717. 23); and d&déeots perhaps refers to the division of the copies of a contract among 
the parties, e.g, in 1278.37. did, though uncertain, suits the traces better than mpds, and 
évexa is more likely to have a causal than a final sense. 

38. [d]moxexetpoypadypevov: cf. Griech. Texte, 6. 25. 
40. On the two Alexandrian libraries see 84. 
42. tva [eid9 ait}) dd [rod viv pévjovra: 1200. 50, 1475. 45, and P. Leipzig 1o. ii. 26 

have mpos 76 pévew, 485. 32 w’ eiddor Kai rojocorvta . . . i) eiddou xpynodpevov (6ras ToTevTA .. 
i) eida0x is more usual; cf. e.g. B.G. U. 578. 20), 1270. 52 has bb[a eidaor pevovear | xupiav 
Thy oporoyifav... iva [avrn eidy is less likely. 

os xabnxer: cf. 1270.54, 1475. 50, nn. In the corresponding passage Grzech. Texte, 
6. 35 P. M. Meyer reads y(wéce) os cad. ; but the y is not certain and in any case is omitted 
in the Oxyrhynchite examples. This endorsement was written for the archidicastes by 
A ypappatets, the signature of the archidicastes himself being ¢[o]jproodyny in |. 43 ; cf. 
Griech. Texte, 6. 38. 

45. Geta occurs in the date-formulae in Egypt in the 9th year of Severus on Tubi 13 
(P. Brit. Mus. 347. 4 = ii. 71); cf. 1. 43 where he is not mentioned on Hathur 3. B,G. U. 
156. 11-12 (=W. Chrest. 175) of the gth year is said to have 'En(«i)p after Evoefovs, omitting 
2eBaorav and Geta; but we suspect a misreading of 2<Ba(arav) ba(aqu). 

Breer. (Chl; 255 
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1474. APPLICATION CONCERNING A LOAN. 

13°6 X 18-3 cm. A.D. 216. 

An application, similar to 1478, to a strategus from a woman with reference 

to the return of a loan, enclosing copies of (1) an authorization from the archi- 
dicastes for perddoors (ll. 3-8), (2) her application to him for énpoolwors and 
petddoots of the contract (ll. 8-11, 23), and (3) the contract itself (ll. 11-22) ; 
cf. 1472. int. The conclusion, corresponding to 1473. 37-45, is missing. The 

reference to a payment of 14 drachmae by the applicant at the office of the 
archidicastes (1. 6, n.) explains the corresponding passage in B. G. U. 578, which 

has hitherto been misunderstood. The terms of the loan, which was without 

interest, but subject to an increase of one-half if not repaid at the proper time, are 

somewhat unusual ; cf. 1. 18, n. A few corrections have been made in a different 

hand. 

Adpnrte ‘AvovBiovr orpa(rny®) ‘Ogvpuy,y(rov) 

mapa Avpnrtas A[idlWWuns THs Kai Atovvaias Kat ds xpnparifer 61a AdpnrAtouv 

Neidov ypappa- 

Téws. ov éndplica ard Stadoyhs xpnpatiopod éotiv avtiypapov: AvpyHAtos 

Kédowos 6 iepeds Kai ap- 

xtkacri{s] oz[pat\ny@ ‘Ogupvyyetrov yxalpew. Tihs TeTnALomevns Snpo- 

oi@cews avTiypa- 

5 gov peradoO[jtw| ws wbréxirat. eppwoo. (érovs) Kd AvpnAtov Zeouvnpov 

Avrevivov Kaicapos 

tov Kupiou Melyellp «. Médpxos Avpnrtos Aproypariov ceonpiwpat (Spaypas) 

16. Médpxos Avpyrios Ne- 

peotavos 6 Kal Eipnvaios kcal os yxpnpati<o ypappatéws Katadoyiov THY 

oikovopiay éypa- 

a. Aovkiw Yemripio Avpnr\lo Kaci iepi dpxiiuKacth Kal mpos TH emt- 

pedeia ToY ypnpa- 

TloT@Y Kal TOY GANwv KpiTnpiov mapa AvpnAlas Aidvuns THs Kai Atovvcias 

Kail @S ypnpa- 

10 Tife. THs mpotpéevns por Otaohns acdadrelas kal ras bd avTHv broypapns 

dvtiypagov w1é- 

[xcjrae. ILexiois Iavoipimvos pntpis Tebeitos ama ’Oguptyyxav modews 

Aupnria Adiun 7h Kall 
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Atovvaia kai as xpnparifer dia Yovydupwvos amedevOépov tod mdmmov cov 

Atpnriov Ai- 

oyevous xalpev. opodroy@ dire aor as eoxjkely Tapa ood év ypHot mrupob 

dprdBas Tecoepa- 

kovTa TeévTe, kal Tavtas amodda.v cor xwpis Siapbpov TO ’Emelp pnvi rod 

€veoT@Tos Ky (éToUS) 

15 mupod vaiov Kabapod adddrov aBddov axpidov Katkookivevpévov Kal els On- 

péctoy pe- 

Tpoupévov evOdde ev TH O€upvyxeitn péTp@ TapadnunTtK® cov kouns Svpov 

TOV TOV 

HeTpotvtav, mavra dé yxwpis vrepOéoews, ef S pr, extelow cot Tod wreEp- 

megovTos xpovouv 

Sidgopov é€ huicelas, tis mpdgeds cov ovons ex Te éuod Kal éx Tay iTap- 

XovT@Y fol mavToé- 

wv mavtov. Kupia (7) xelp Ticor ypadeloa mavtayh emipepomévn Kal avi 

7™® UTép gov Emi- 

20 gépovtt. (érovs) Ky Avroxpdropos Kaicapos Mépxov Adpnriov Seovrpou 

Avtovivov IapOixod 

[Mely[iclr[olu Bpe[rar\cxiol6 [Meyioroly Tep[uayixod Meyicrov EvceBois 

ScBacrod Xoiax x. Ilexd- 

[ors IIavoipiwvos érxov Tas mpokipévas alptdéBas tecoa{e} pdxovta mevTe Kal 

amT00ioTw WS TpO(KELTAL). 

[av xpdvev Kai SieOdvrwy Kal THs almroddcews pt) yeyovvias [BoWAopat amd 

THS TLoons 

3. tepevs IZ; so in |. 8 tepu. 4. 1. rereAecoperns. 5. av Of avpnduwov corr. from pa, 
6. 1. ‘Aproxpatiav: apm corr. from capa. 7. 1. ypappareis. g. « Of xpernpiwy corr, from r, 
10. mpoiueyns TI, 1+ Of woe corr, by a second hand from v, and 4 of dSioons from r. i370 
of re@evros corr. from r. 12, First + of rammov corr, from ro, 13. € of ofstAew inserted 
above the line by a second hand, 15. 1. véov. .. ddddov . . . KeKooKivevpevov, 16. tT, 
of o€vpuyxerrn Corr. oo I. 18. 1]. oo, 1g. 1, dion, 20. os Of kaioapos corr, from 
wv (?). aoa a|rodéuews aoe dicoals. 

‘To Aurelius Anubion, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurelia Didyme also 
called Dionysia, and however she is styled, through Aurelius Nilus, scribe, A copy of the 
communication which I have received from the bureau is as follows, 

Aurelius Casius, priest and archidicastes, to the strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, 
greeting, Let a copy of the publication which has been effected be served, as follows, 
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Good-bye. The 24th year of Aurelius Severus Antoninus Caesar the lord, Mecheir 5. 
I, Marcus Aurelius Harpocration, have signed for 14 drachmae. I, Marcus Aurelius 
Nemesianus also called Irenaeus, and however I am styled, scribe of the bureau, wrote the 
document. 

To Lucius Septimius Aurelius Casius, priest, archidicastes, and superintendent of the 
chrematistae and other courts, from Aurelia Didyme also called Dionysia, and however she 
is styled. Appended is a copy of the bond issued to me in duplicate and of the signature 
beneath it. ‘Pekusis son of Peusirion and Tetheus, of Oxyrhynchus, to Aur. Didyme 
also called Dionysia, and however she is styled, through Suchammon, freedman of your 
grandfather Aurelius Diogenes, greeting. I acknowledge that lowe you the 45 artabae of 
wheat which I received from you on loan, and will repay these to you without interest in the 
month of Epeiph of the present 23rd year in wheat that is new, pure, unadulterated, un- 
mixed with earth or barley, sifted, and measured into the public granary here in the 
Oxyrhynchite nome by your receiving-measure of the village of Syron, the measurement 
being performed by your agents, all without any delay, or, if I fail, I will forfeit to you 
interest for the overtime at the rate of half the capital, you having the right of execution upon 
both my person and all my property of every kind. This bond, written in duplicate, is 
valid wheresoever it is produced and whosoever produces it on your behalf. The 23rd year 
&c., Choiak 20. I, Pekusis son of Pausirion, have received the aforesaid 45 artabae, 
and will repay them as aforesaid.” The period of the loan having expired and no repay- 
ment having been made, I desire that of this duplicate bond [a single copy should be sent 
to the Library of Hadrian &c.’ 

I. AvpyAio ’AvovBion: cf. 1432. 1, n. 
4. Tet(e)Au(@)pevns Snuoot@aews : SO 1200. 7, 1475. 5 in the secondary application to 

the archidicastes, to which there is nothing corresponding in the earlier examples such as 
1474. The archidicastes himself in the letter corresponding to 1474. 3-6 there uses 
reted(eroperns) mporpa(vnrews) (1200. 2, 1475. 1). The usual phrase at this point is dedouevou 
iropynpatos, e.g. 485. 5; but B.G. U. 578. 4 has dnpootwcews xp[n]ualtecpod where 1474. 3 
has xypnuariopod. 

6. ceonpiopa (Spaxuas) 8: cf. B.G.U. 578.8, where the words after ceon(uetwpac), 
which Mitteis (Chresé. 227. 8, n.) did not understand, are (Spaypas) e. This entry apparently 
corresponds to that in P. Leipzig 10. ii. 32-3, to which 1200. 4 and 1475. 3 (cf. n.) 
are parallel, and the first of the two signatories usually found at this point (e.g. 485. 7-8) 
was probably 6 mpos tH Suadoyn THs TOAews, the second being regularly, as here, a scribe of the 
karadoyeiov (in B. G. U. 888. 4 called vopoypados ayopas), who wrote the document (olkovopia : 
cf. 1. 7, n.). The 14 drachmae here may include the 12 drachmae regularly paid to 
Alexandria (e. g. 1478. 38), but part of the sum presumably belongs to the rod ripnuaros réAn 
(1473. 17-18, 1475. 42, nn.), like the 5 drachmae in B. G. U. 578, and the whole 14 drachmae 
may well be exclusive of the 12 drachmae for Alexandria. Perhaps they include ypapparckd 
(cf. 1478. 17-18, n.). The payments of 16 drachmae 14 obols‘and r2 dr. [.] ob. in P.S. I. 
10g. 9, 23 seem to be for the dSypooiw(ors) of contracts, including ozovéai, and to be of the 
same nature as the payment of 14 drachmae here. 

7. oikovopiav: Mitteis (Chrest. 239. int.) refers this only to the troypadn of the archi- 
dicastes, but the whole document is probably meant, especially if o|ixovopiay [aay is right in 
BiG. U.‘578. 6. 

8. This archidicastes was previously unknown. 
14. Scapdpov practically = réxov: cf. 1. 18, n., and 1040. int. 
16. perp mapadnunrixo: cf. 101. 41, where it is rerpayoixov yadxdorounov. This measure 

was formerly explained by Wilcken (Os¢. i. 772) as that used by officials called rapaAjprrat, 
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but he abandoned that explanation (Archiv, i. 131°) in favour of the view that it was equivalent 
to @xal mapeiAnpe. This is, we think, unlikely, for in 1040. 17-19 pe(zp@) mapad. vod @ kal 
mapa[pe|uerpyueda occurs. In favour of Wilcken’s earlier explanation can be urged the 
parallelism of pérpov ovrodoy:xdy (740. 17); but a ‘ receiving-measure’ may be a technical 
expression like the doyexdév or mapadoyixdv measure, which was contrasted with the dvpdwrixdy 
measure (P. Hibeh 87). 

Sv’pwv : a village in the western toparchy (1285. 75). 
18. Sidhopov €& Huceias: i.e. if the debtor failed to repay the 45 artabae in Epeiph, he 

had to pay 674, i.e. the jodia, It is more usual for a didpopor of 4 to be charged in place 
of interest, apart from penalties for delay ; cf. 1040 and the nude réxor in P. Reinach 15, 
&c. In 1640. 7 duipopoy ek rpirov occurs in a similar context, and in P. Strassb. 71. 8-9 
]. ek | rpirov for the unsatisfactory po[v | rpirov. That passage means that the borrower had to 
repay 4 artabae in place of the 3 which he received, not, as Preisigke supposes, that he 
actually received only 2 out of 3 artabae nominally lent to him. 

23. Twenty-seven letters are expected in the first lacuna, and the first cai may be 
omitted ; cf. 1472. 25-7, n. rijs 5€ mpobeopias beAovons (485. 27) is rather too long. 

1475. APPLICATION CONCERNING A SALE OF LAND. 

35 X 19-6 cm. A.D. 267. 

This long and well-preserved papyrus is closely parallel to 1200, and is 

mentioned in 1200. int. It was written a year later than that series of docu- 

ments, and, like it, contains (@) an application to an archidicastes (]. 1, n.) 
concerning the dyuociwors of a sale (Il. 6-9, 41-7), (4) a copy of the sale (Il. 10-40), 

(c) a further application to the archidicastes for the communication of the 
dnpoolwors to the BiBAropvAakes TOV eyktHoewr (Il. 4-5, 48-9), with (d) an endorse- 

ment on his behalf (1. 50), and (e) the required letter to the SuBAvopvAakes inserted 

inthe upper margin (ll. 1-3). (d@) and (e) are in the same hand as 1200. 1-4 
(and 56?) and 1561. 20-1 (A.D. 269), where the line corresponding to 1200. 4 

and 1475. 3 occurs at the end of the document, as in P. Leipzig 10. The body 
of the document was written in the three cases by different scribes, that of 

1475 employing a more cursive hand than the other two, and in his ligatures 

sometimes approximating to the style of the letter of the archidicastes (cf. 
Part ix, Plate vi). The decipherment of the difficult line 1200. 4 in the 
Alexandrian chancery script can now be carried a stage further, though one 

word is still uncertain; cf. 1. 3, n. The maker of the application, Aurelia 

Thaisous also called Lolliane (1. 5, n.), is known from 1467, where she claimed 

the right to act without a guardian. 1475 does not contain at the end a sub- 
sequent endorsement by her corresponding to that in 1200. 57-61, where in 

1, 58 the date is to be read (€rovs) a kal (érovs) 6, i.e. the ordinary reckoning 

of Aurelian and Vaballathus, not (ér.) y kat (ér.) a. As in 1200, there are 

a few marginal notes in a third hand (different in the two papyri), these having 

been made in the B.BAroOjKn Tov eyxticewy (1. I, 0.). 
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4 maper (én). Avpy(Aros) Téios 6 kat Apn[oxlpatioy iep(eds) kal dpxidik(aorijs) BiBdL0- 

(pvragw) “Ogupu(yyirov) xai(pev). THs reTed(cropéevns) 

Tporpw(vicews) avtiypa(pov) brdk(erat). eppw(cbe). (€rovs) 16 Taddun- 

vod SeBaoctod Pappodbc wn. 

6 mpos TH Sta(doy7) TH(s) WOA(Ews): dréypa(Wev ?) Avp(nAtov) 

AneEdvSpou xpn(uarifovros). . 
and hand AdpyrAl@ Taio 76 Kai ‘Aproxpartov epet] dpyidixacrh [kjal m[pds] 7H émi- 

pedela TOV yxpynpaticTe@v Kal Tov ddA KpiTNplov 

i mapa Aupnrias Oaicodros rhs kali] AoANavyns. THs TeTleAcwpéevns 

Onpfocimcews avtiypadov bréKerat. 

Aipnria Taim 76 Kai Aproxpatiovt feplet] apxidicaorH Kal niplos TH émt- 

pedia Tov xXpnpatioT@y Kai Tov addAoV KpITNpiov 

mapa Aupnrlas Oaicotros ths Kai AodALavns Ovyarpis Yapamiwvos tod 

kai Ayabot Aaipovos dyopavopi- 

cavros THs Ogupuyxitay Todews. THs mpoepér[y|s por Sicons aopadias 

abv Th peTa Tov xpovov bmoypadh av(ri)- 

ypadov wréKerat. 

10 Avpyhros ‘Ayabletvos 6 Kal 'Npryévns Odvapiavod rod [xlat Krdpouv pytpos 

‘Dptyevins THs Kai Tadpios amd ’Ogupby- 

Xov TOA w|s AvpyrAia Oaicodr. 7H Kal AodrrAavH Obvyatpi Yapatiwvos 

tod Kai ‘Ayabod Aaipovos dyopavopjoar- 

Tos THS avTHS TOAEwS enTpos ALovucias THs Kal Alalyns amd Ths adths 

TbAEwWS ywpis KUpiov xpnuaTi{oton 

téxvov Oikaim yalpew. opodroy@ mempakévar Kai TapakexwpnKéval col 

amd Tod viv is Tov det ypévoy 

Ta UToyeypappéva UTapXovTa por ayopacti[k]@ Sixkaiw mporepov cod THs 

@voupevns Tepl KOunv 

15 Tlaciiv [7]\js mpos AiBa torapyias tod avtod ’Ogvpvyyxirov vopuod ex 

tod Neixwvos avé’ ob Netxopuydous | 

KAfjpou oirixas Kali érépas dpovpas Evdexa, ev ais AdKKos auvEepevKaS Kal 

6 Tpoxos opoiws cur- 

b/dvnors) Epevkas €K pépou{a}s ody TH Emixeméevn pnxavh, av dry ylelf[Tlo[ves] 

IS) Py(poovdoews). vorov Kal ALBds Si@pvE Kai dra, Boppa mpé- 

Tepov ‘IovAlov Oéwvos, amndidrioly Ta eéHS olkdmreda Kal Widol Tdmot Kal 

TO Ov Topdpiov, Kai ev TH avTH Ko- 
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st = > X\ oN ‘ ‘ 7 ~ pe 7 i. 2 4 ‘ kn €v Tots amd Poppa Kai ALBds pépeot THS avTAS Kouns olkias dvo Kal 

Ta& TOUT@Y XpNOTHpLA Kal aviKovTa 

20 mdvta Kali] tovs €x Boppa Kai diBos rovTwv wWetdo[d|s Tomov[s] Kal 7d 

peTogd mapdpiov vuvi év xépow adpovpns 

nuloous [rerdp|rov é[kxladexdrou émi Td mdéov [7] EAatTov Kal TO dv ev 

avT@ ppéap, oy oikomédwy Kai irav 
ta ‘ 4 yw e ‘ ie ww 7 7 / ~ 

TOme@v [Kal T\wpapiov ovTwy U70 piav owe |yleiToves voTov Tmapopia TIS 

movews, Boppa mepiwerpa THs 

Kopn{s,| dmnAtdrov lepdkiov, AiBos Ta mpokeiweva oiTika edddhn, Emi SE 
7 > A TadvT@v a&koAovbws 

a é , 4 XN U4 \ de tA X Th Otkaia mpdot Kal tapaywpyot. tas dé cuplre|povnpévas mpds 
> t \ = ‘ =. 
arAfAous UlmEep Tlepns Kal mapaywpytixovd 

~ , -, 9. 4 ~ 7 mt 

25 TOV TMpoklelimevor mdvTav apylup\iov SeBacrod [vopulicparos dpaypas 
> 7 c 7 Led ’ ’ 

evy(€)akllaxtAt|as emTakooias, at €loL 

dpyupiiov tdédalyz[ol ev Kai dplaxpjat tpioxi[Avae émtlaxdoiar, avToOs 

anéaxov mapa cod did yxelpos ex mAH- 
Xx ~~ ‘ 7 ‘\ ] 7 \ ~ \ ~ [plous. dd Kpalrelily oe Kal Kupievery ody Exyoviols Kal] Tols Tapa aod 

peTadnpWopévols THY TAapaxwpov- 
, € ’ 5] ~ € la WV 2) 7 yw A ~ ‘ , pévov [br éluod ws mpokertat Kal éfovctay [éyetly Kai xpaobat Kal oiko- 

vopely Tepl avTav ws Eady aipiy, 

dmep kal é[rdvjaykov mapé£olulal [ool BéBaa [klal xabapd amd pévov 

ToD NeTepov ovopmatos Kal Trav- 
\ ~ 9 ere , > , : , , a + 30 Tos Tod €€ dvdpards pov émedevcopévov ool, apkovpévns cov TH is pe 

, > ~ 7 ~ a ~ 

amd cot BeBaidot TeV Ews TOU 

dteAO[6v]ros Kai abrod tod dteAOdvTos vy (Erovs) dia 7d Ta ard TOD 
) a 4 7 , 9? éveaT@tos 10 (€rous) TovT@v mpbcdopa civat 

~ a ? a x Xd es E x SEALS ~ ? ~ » aN, 
god THS @lvlovpevns, mpos iy Kal elvat Ta ard Tod avdTod 16 (Erous) amd 

Kkadavoav TeAéopaTa. Kupia 7 mpdaous 
‘ 4 ‘\ - cd if 7 * ca , 

kal mapaxépnots dicot) ypageioa, Hvmep omnvika av alph Snpooioes 

61a Too Katadoyiov ov mpoaded- 

fievos Ere pals pov evdoxjcews did 76 evtedOev evdoxiv pe TH Evopéevy 

td cod Onpooiwact. rept 

35 dé Tod Tatjtla bpOads KadrGs yevérOar erepwrnOeii|s b7d cod wporbynoa. 

(Erous) «8 Avtoxpdtopos Kaioapos 

18) 
= 
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Tlovrdtov Ai{kwvilojy Taddcnvod Teppavxod Meyi|orjou TIap6ixod Me- 

ylorov EtvocBods Evrvxots XeBaorod 

Addp xy. Alvp\frtos ‘Ayabeivos 6 kal “Qpryéevns] mémpaxa Kal mape- 

xepnoa 7H AodrX\avf TH Kat Oai- 

votre Ta mplo|kipeva wmdplxjovra Kal T& guyeoxerjaculevla avtois mavTa 

k[ai] amécxov Tas [rH|s TYAS 

dpyuptov tédavrov ev [kali Spaxpas tpicxiAléas] émtaxolatjas x{at] Be- 

Baiécw ams povouv Tod mperépou 

40 évoparos Kal v]Sox 7A] eoolmérvn] Snpoorda[i] Kai émepwrnO{eli[s] wpo- 

bynoa. 

Bovrdplevols de [ard tls ducofs alold[alAlas povaxyy [ev d|npooiw yevécbat 

didwpe TH modAL Tas dpidbcioas (Spaypas) 1B Kat 

7d bmép Ths Snf{poloidccws wpiocpévolv,] aét@ [dvadalBovras adtiy mapa 

. Tod Stamectadpéevov wm éyot Adpnaiou Neidov 

dmoyeypappevny brs avtod wepi Tod tvar tiv peta Tov xpb{o} voy dro- 

ypapny idubypahov tod Avpndiov Ayadivov 

Tob Kal ’Qpryérlolys ovvkataxwpioa ody TOd[e 7O| UTopyy(uatt) Ti 

avlevtixny es tHv Adptaviy BiBAtob7- 

45 knv tavrns 6& Td [icloy ody vropvy(uart) is tiv Tod Navaiov, moos] 

qo] péviy poor Ta Amd adrns dikata ws amo Onpooiov xpnpatiopod 

Evexa Tod et[So|knkévar tov Advpyr.ov [AyalOeivoy tov Kal “Qpryévny rH 

THs aogadiov Onpooidct. (Erovs) 16 

Tarrnvod Se[Balcrod Papevad xsd, 

robtny d& BlovaAlouevos mpoodalv|nOqvar tlot|s [trav €lvetHoewy Tod ’Ogupvy- 

xitov vouwod BiBrAopiAak dé 

éemiraBodor tiv Ondrovpévny Snpociwow wtmloyeypauplevnvy os KabsKer 

auvTadgat ypdwat avrois ty idaou. 

50 tsthand as ka[Oy]k(er). (€rovs) 6 Tadduqvod SeBactod Pap(evad) x¢. 

I. yaios TI. 16. o corr. from rov and s of rpoyos from v. 21. edarrov I, 
23. ¢ of cepaxcoy corr. from rt. 32. m Of first amo corr. 41. 1. Bovdoulev|y: so in 1. 48. 
44. nv of rnvcorr. 46. 1. dodandeias. 49. |. émAaBdvras. 

‘Aurelius Gaius also called Harpocration, priest and archidicastes, to the keepers of the 
property-registers of the Oxyrhynchite nome, greeting. A copy of the communication which 
has been executed follows. Good-bye. The 14th year of Gallienus Augustus, Pharmouthi 
18. The examiner-in-chief of the city: she has paid (?), Aurelius Alexander acting. 

To Aurelius Gaius also called Harpocration, priest, archidicastes, and superintendent of 
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the chrematistae and other courts, from Aurelia Thaisous also called Lolliane. A copy of 
the publication which has been executed follows. 

To Aurelius Gaius, &c., from Aurelia Thaysous also called Lolliane, daughter of 
Sarapion also called Agathodaemon, ex-agoranomus of Oxyrhynchus. A copy of the bond 
issued to me in duplicate with the signature succeeding the date follows. 

‘Aurelius Agathinus also called Origenes, son of Varianus also called Clarus and 
Origenia also called Tauris, of Oxyrhynchus, to Aurelia Thaisous also called Lolliane, 
daughter of Sarapion also called Agathodaemon, ex-agoranomus of the said city, and of 
Dionysia also called Diaena, of the said city, acting without a guardian by the zus hberorum, 
greeting. I acknowledge that I have sold and ceded to you from the present time for ever 
the property below written; which is mine by right of purchase and formerly belonged to 
you the buyer, in the area of the village of Paimis in the western toparchy of the said 
Oxyrhynchite nome in the holding of Nicon also called Nicomedes, consisting of 11 arurae 
of corn-bearing and other land, in which is a tank in disrepair and the water-wheel likewise 
partly in disrepair with the apparatus belonging to it, the adjacent areas of the whole being 
on the south and west a canal, &c., on the north land formerly belonging to Julius Theon, 
on the east the buildings, open spaces, and existing orchard mentioned below, and in the 
said village in the northern and western parts of it two houses with all their fittings and 
appurtenances and the open spaces to the north and west of these with the intervening 
orchard which is now dry, of the extent of +3 arura more or less, and the existing well, the 
adjacent areas of these buildings, open spaces, and orchard, when they are surveyed in one 
piece, being on the south the parts of the metropolis along the desert, on the north the 
circumference of the village, on the east a hawk-shrine, on the west the aforesaid corn-land, 
in all respects according to just sale and cession, And I have herewith received from you 
from hand to hand in full the sum jointly agreed upon for the price and cession-money of 
all the aforesaid property, 9,700 drachmae of Imperial silver coin, making 1 talent 3,700 
drachmae of silver. Wherefore you and your descendants and heirs are masters and owners 
of the property ceded by me as aforesaid, and have power to use and administer it as you 
choose, and I am bound to deliver it to you guaranteed and free from claims in my name 
only or by any one else in my name, you being satisfied with the guarantee from yourself to 
me concerning all charges up to and including the past 13th year, because the products of 
the property from the present 14th year henceforth belong to you the buyer, who are also 
responsible for the taxes beginning with the calends of the said 14th year. This sale and 
cession, written in duplicate, is valid, and whenever you choose you may publish it through 
the record-office without fequiring further concurrence on my part, because I hereby 
concur in the publication to be made by you; and having been asked by you the formal 
question whether this is done rightly and fairly Ihave given my consent. The 14th year of 
P. Licinius Gallienus, &c., Hathur 23. I, Aurelius Agathinus also called Origenes, have 
sold and ceded to Lolliane also called Thaisous the aforesaid property and all the con- 
structions appertaining to it, and have received the 1 talent 3,700 drachmae of silver for 
the price, and will guarantee the property from claims in my name only, and I consent 
to the publication to be made by you, and in answer to the formal question have given 
my consent.” 

Wishing that one copy of this duplicate bond should be made public, I pay to the city 
the prescribed 12 drachmae and the sum prescribed for the publication, and request that, 
on receipt of the bond from the person whom I have dispatched, Aurelius Nilus, with his 
attestation that the signature after the date is the autograph of Aurelius Agathinus also 
called Origenes, you will register the original with this application in the Library of Hadrian, 
and a copy of it with the application in the Library of the Nanaeum, in order that the rights 
derived from it may be assured to me, as from a public deed, because Aurelius Agathinus 

Qa 
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also called Origenes has consented to the publication of the bond. The r4th year of 
Gallienus Augustus, Phamenoth 24. 

And whereas I desire that this should be communicated to the keepers of the property- 
registers of the Oxyrhynchite nome, I request that, on receipt of the aforesaid publication duly 
signed, you will give instructions for a letter to be written to them for their information. 

Let due steps be taken. The 14th year of Gallienus Augustus, Phamenoth 27.’ 

1. The marginal note waper(c6n) is absent in 1200. It means that the document was 
entered in the &agrpopara of the BiBdoOnkn eyxrnoewy: cf. 1547. 1, 1552. 1, Mitteis, Grundz. 
103 sqq., Lewald, Rémisch-Aegypt. Grundbuchrecht, 38 sqq. ‘The marginal note in the 
same hand against |. 17 corresponds to that against 1200. 18 (in a different hand), showing 
that the annotations in 1200 were also made at the SiBrobyxn. 

Tdvos 6 kat “Apa{ox|patiwy: this archidicastes was previously unknown. In Pauniofthe 
13th year (1200. 3, 56) Didymus also called Sarapion was in office, as in P. Giessen 34, 
where in ll. 4-5 there is some mistake in the dates. The number of the year is read doubt- 
fully as vy in ll. 4 and 9, the day being in the latter case Pachon 28, whieh is in accordance 
with 1200. In]. 5 ®aé]|qu «8 is restored, but this date must be later than Pachon 28 since 
ll. 5-9 are an enclosure in ll, 1-5, and either ’Eme:|pi or (more probably) Mecolpy must be 
read in 1]. 5, unless (érous) «8 can be read in 1. 4. 

rereA(etoperns) : SO in 1200. 2, where Wilcken (Archiv, vi. 291) wished to read yeye(vy- 
pevns) ; but here rered is quite clear. 

3. Cf. P. Leipzig ro. ii. 32-3 (=M. Chrest. 189) of mpos rH diadroyA ths médews: Si€ypa( per) 
Atpn\(iov) Sapardppovos xenp(arigovros). Concerning the name Avp(ndiov) *AXeédvdpou here, as 

in 1200. 4, 1561. 20 (cf. int.), there is little doubt, and if déypa(Wev) is certain in the 
Leipzig papyrus that is probably the preceding word in the Oxyrhynchus examples also. 
The abbreviation is more like Sieypa(yev) in 1475 than in 1200 and 1561, and dméye ’ANe€. 
Or dre yer) Atp(nr.) ’AdeE. (cf. 1200. 1-4, n., Wilcken, 2. c.) is most improbable. d:éypa(Wev) 
refers to the payment of the réAn; cf. 1474. 6, n. xpn(pari{ovros) was supposed by Mitteis 
and Wilcken to mean ‘ performing his-office’ in connexion with the payment, but it might 
refer to the scribe who wrote the oikovonia; cf. 1474. 7,n, In P. Leipzig ro. ii. 32 there is 
stated to be no change of hand corresponding to that in 1561. 20. 

5. Qaicodros rijs Kali] AoAdavqs: the order of the names is the reverse in 1. 37, as in 
1467. 

ro. Aurelius Agathinus also called Origenes is probably identical with the agoranomus 
of that name in 1208. 16 (a. D. 291). 1642 is concerned with his appointment to that 
office. 

15. av@’ ob: cf. 1488. 11, n. 
17. For the marginal note cf. |. 1 and 1200. 18, nn. 
22. vdérov mapépia tis modews: from this it appears that Paimis (1: 23) was on the edge of 

the desert near Oxyrhynchus on the north, so that the western toparchy (I. 15) was in that 
region; cf. 1421. 3, n. For mapépa cf. 1118. 17 and P. Flor: 50. 9, 86 (4 mapépios). A 
village called Méya Tapdp(uov) is known from 154, 12 and P. Iand. 51. 8, and Mapdpioy 
is coupled with Senokomis (cf. 1506. 2) in 1545. 5. 

24. Otkaia: dc éuod might be read, but is less likely. 
30. azo gov BeBarwor: the present buyer had owned the property previously, and sold it 

to the present seller; cf. 1. 14 and 1635. 23 (A.D. 249) dpxovpévov co(v) rf cis pe amd [od] 
Mpoteraypevou ov mpoktHTopos . . . BeBaaoet. 

33-4. Cf. 1478. 17-18, n. 

o 41. Bovddpevos for BovAouéyn, as here and in |. 48, occurs in the corresponding passages 
of 1200. 
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42. 70 imep tis by[polotoews wpucpévoy Corresponds to ro Tov Tysjparos Tedos IN 1200. 455 
cf, ra rod ty. réAn in P. Leipzig ro. ii. 21. In the latter instance ripnua has been explained 
as a penalty for delay (Gradenwitz, Koschaker) or as an ad valorem tax (Mitteis). 1200, where 
there is no question of delay, does not at all favour Gradenwitz’s view, but neither the new 
evidence concerning the amounts apparently paid for the riya, 14 drachmae in the case of 
a deposit of 45 artabae of wheat (worth about 500 drachmae), 5 dr.in the case of a loan of 
1,200 dr. (cf, 1474. 6, n.), nor the present passage provides any definite support for 
Mitteis’s view, though not incompatible with it, if the 14 drachmae in 1474 include the usual 
12 dr. for Alexandria. The technical sense of riunua in the phrase idi@ tywnpare (85. 7), and 
éavtod tipjpart (1208. 4; cf. 1562. 3), is also obscure, and whether the meaning ‘valuation’ is 
implied in tepnuaros tédn is very doubtful. 

48. mpoope|[y|nOjva: so in 1200. 53 and probably in B.G.U. 825. 13, where in 
a similar context Schubart (af. Preisigke, Berichizgungen, 70) reads mpof.|..... Oyvat. 

50, os KalOn]c(ec): cf. 1473. 42, n. In 1200. 56 (which was perhaps written in 
the same hand as 1200. 1-4) there is an interval of only two days between the dates 
in Il. 3 and 56, whereas here the corresponding interval is twenty-one days; cf. |. 2. 
In Griech. Texte 6 the day is the same in ll. 6 and 37. 

Vili HOROSCOPES, AND CHARMS 

1476. HOROSCOPE OF SARAPAMMON. 

9:8 X 7-7 cm. A.D. 260. 

This horoscope of a person born on Phaophi 2 of the 1st year of Macrianus 

and Quietus (the earliest certain date by those Emperors), which year corre- 

sponded to the 8th of Gallienus (cf. P. Strassb. 6. int.), was found with 1563, 

another, but less well preserved, horoscope of a person born two years earlier, in 
the 6th year of Valerian and Gallienus, Thoth 27. In both papyri the positions 
in the signs of the zodiac occupied by the sun, moon, five chief planets, and 

®pookdros (point on the horizon which was rising ; in 1564-5 called apa) were 
indicated by degrees and minutes, as in P. S. I. 23 and the much more elaborate 

horoscopes P. Brit. Mus. 98, 110, 130 (i. 126-39); the other horoscopes of the 

first four centuries (235, 307, 585, 596, 804, 1564-5, Class. Rev. viii. 70, P. S. I. 

22, 24~5) give the signs only, with occasional descriptions (e. g. in 1565) of the 
relation of the body in question to the sign, such as are also found in 1476. 

1476 and 1563-4 are the only horoscopes which belong to the period of uncer- 
tainty concerning the chronology of the Roman Emperors in Egypt from Decius to 
Diocletian (a.p. 250-284; 1565 belongs to 293). Decius died in the spring or summer 
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of 251; his 2nd year in Egypt, which began Aug. 29, 250, is not attested later than 
March 4, 251 (C.P.R. 37), and there are no Alexandrian coins of a 3rd year. The 
argument from the silence of coins is by no means conclusive, for there are no Alexan- 
drian coins of the rst year of Decius’ successors, Gallus and Volusianus, and only one— 
and that not absolutely certain—of their 2nd year, though papyri of their 2nd year are 
numerous (e.g. 1442); but there is no reason to suppose that Decius’ reign extended 
into the year beginning Aug. 30, 251, which was the 2nd of Gallus and Volusianus. Their 
3rd year, as appears from 1119. 5, 14, 40, was reckoned at Oxyrhynchus as still current 
on Aug. 16 and 22, 253. This circumstance is less surprising than is implied in 1119. 5, n. 
(where 1119 is wrongly referred to the year 254); for coins of their 3rd year are very common, 
while those of Aemilianus, their successor, all belong to his 2nd year, and it is probable that 
Aemilianus’ 1st year consisted of only a few days. The only extant dating by that emperor 
is 1286. ro (2nd year Ph[aophil, i.e. Sept. 28-Oct. 27, 253). Valerian and Gallienus are 
known from C.I. L. viii. 2482 to have been recognized in Numidia before Oct. 22, 253, but 
apart from coins 1187. 21 (June 20) is the only record of their rst year in Egypt, which is 
generally supposed to have been 253-4, not 252-3. A census-return for the 5th year of an 
unnamed third-century reign (P. Stud. Pal. ii, 32), which is apparently that of Valerian and 
Gallienus, strongly supports the usual view, since these returns were made at intervals of 14 
years and 257-8 is the right year for a census. After the revolt of Macrianus and Quietus 
(about Sept. 260-Nov. 261) and the restoration of Gallienus the chronological difficulties 
increase. The accession of Claudius was in 1906. placed by Preisigke (P. Strassb. 6. int. ; 
cf. Hohmann, Chronol, d. Papyrusurk. 54-7) in the autumn of 268 (between Aug. 29 and 
Oct. 16, so far as Egypt was concerned) on the apparently conclusive evidence of P. Strassb. 
7 and ro—r11 (subsequently confirmed by P. Tebt. 581) that the 15th year of Gallienus was 
followed by the rst of Claudius. Earlier writers had usually accepted the statement of the 
Vita Claud. iv. 2 that his accession took place in March (268), or, like the editors of the 
Prosopogr. Imp. Rom., placed that event between Jan. 1 and July 1, 268, in order to make 
the r5th year of Gallienus coincide with the rst of Claudius. Claudius is generally thought 
to have died in his 3rd year (270-1 according to Preisigke, 269-70 according to most earlier 
writers). The few weeks’ reign of Quintillus is attested in Egypt by coins only, and the 
accession of Aurelian (who in Egypt at first had to admit the association of Vaballathus) was 
placed by Preisigke between Aug. 29 and Dec. 31, 270 (he was consul in 271), while most 
other writers, including Homo, /ssaz sur ’empereur Aurélien, 340, assigned it to the spring 
of 270. The accession of Tacitus, which was preceded by an interregnum of uncertain 
length, is universally assigned to Sept. 275, so that it occurred in the 6th year of Aurelian 
according to Preisigke, who ignored the Alexandrian coins of the 7th year, in the 7th year 
according to others. Tacitus, who was consul in 276, did not live until Aug. 29 of that 
year, the latest date by his reign being on June 8 (P. Strassb. 8. 17), and the accession of 
Probus is assigned to the spring or summer of 276. The coins credit him with 8 years 
(Homo, of. cz/. 337-8 by misstating the figure as 7 vitiates his chronology of Probus and 
Carinus), and, though papyri do not reach later than Sept. 29 of his 7th year (P. Brit. Mus. 
12433; cf. Archiv, iv. 553), the accession of Carus with Carinus and Numerianus is generally 
assigned to the autumn (Oct.?) of the year beginning Aug. 29, 282. 55, dated April 7 of 
their rst year, is the only Egyptian record of their reign apart from coins of the 1st and 2nd 
years of Carus and 1st-3rd years of Carinus and Numerianus, and 1564 (March 23 of the 
1st year of Carinus alone, the papyrus having probably been written soon after the death of 
Carus). With the accession of Diocletian firmer ground is reached, especially as datings 
by consuls began to supplement, before they supplanted, those by regnal years, and there is 
no reason to doubt that his rst year in Egypt began soon after Aug. 29, 284, from which the 
era of Diocletian dated. 
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The new evidence already adduced in the present volume, besides suggesting doubts as 
to the correctness of the received chronology of Valerian and Gallienus (1407. int.), has 
confirmed the evidence of Alexandrian coins with regard to the existence of a 7th year of 
Aurelian (1455. 20), and a reconsideration of the chronology of the whole period from 
250-284 is necessary. Under these circumstances the opportunity afforded by the horoscopes 
of verifying on astronomical grounds dates by the regnal years of Valerian and Gallienus, 
Macrianus and Quietus, and Carinus is particularly welcome, since it enables us to decide 
whether the evidence of 1455 can be reconciled with that of the Strassburg papyri and 
P. Tebt. 581 either by pushing back the accession of Valerian and Gallienus from Sept.—Oct. 
253 to a month before Aug. 29 and not later than June of that year (on account of 1187, 
which would have to belong to June 20, 253, instead of June 20, 254), or by making the acces- 
sions of Tacitus, Probus, and Carus with his sons take place a year later than on the received 
chronology. One of those two alternatives seems at first sight to be the only method of 
accounting for a 16th year of Gallienus as well as a 3rd of Claudius and 7th of Aurelian ; 
but either of them would lead to difficulties, the second by upsetting the received dates of 
the consuls in 276-284, the first by necessitating the elimination of Aemilianus (on the 
hypothesis that Valerian ignored him and dated from the death of Gallus), or the deduction 
of a year from the reign of Gallus and Volusianus, and in either case making 1187 earlier 
than 1119 (cf. p. 230). 

Dr. J. K, Fotheringham, whose authority on matters relating to Graeco-Roman chrono- 
logy is well known, has kindly computed from Neugebauer’s Zaféln zur astronomtschen 
Chronologie, ii (1914), the correct position of the heavenly bodies indicated in the four 
horoscopes of this volume, and we present his results in tabular form. In the case of 1568, 
where the figure of the hour is obliterated, it is assumed that the middle of the sign Capricorn 
(in which was the @pooxdros) was on the horizon, i.e. 1.45 p.m. Egyptian time (which= 
11.45 a.m. Greenwich time). In 1476 the ‘ roth hour completed, 2 minutes’ is regarded 
as 3.48 p.m,, and the ‘1st hour’ in 1564 as 6.59 a.m., but in 1565 as 6.35 a.m., the 
hour in all three cases being reckoned as ;4, of the interval between sunrise and sunset 
at Oxyrhynchus. In the case of 1563 and 1476 computations have been made both for the 
years according to the generally received chronology of Gallienus (A.p. 258 and 260 re- 
spectively) and for the years preceding (which in 1476 involves a difference of 1 in the Julian 
equivalents of the days owing to intercalation). A.p. 257 and 259 would of course only be 
applicable if the accession of Valerian and Gallienus took place before instead of after Aug. 
29, 253. Inthe case of 1564-5, where details of the astronomical positions were not given, 
the computations for the generally received dates are sufficient ; for in any two consecutive 
years the signs occupied by at any rate Mars and the moon would inevitably be quite 
different, so that the agreement between the statements of the horoscopes and the facts with 
regard to those bodies in the years 283 and 293 is adequate proof of their disagreement in 
the years 284 and 294. 

1563 Sept. 24, 258 Sept. 24, 257 

Saturn Pisces 2° Pisces 7° 217 Aquarius 23° 41’ 
Mars Cancer |. ie, Cancer 21° 20’ Libra 19° 42’ 
Jupiter Cancer |. | Cancer 10° 52’ Gemini 10° 4’ 
Venus Leo 19°? Leo 19° 44’ Virgo 22° 38’ 
Sun iebra3° Libra 0° 43’ Libra 0° 58’ 
Mercury Libra 3° Libra 12° 45’ Libra 25° 227 
Moon Capric. 2[.° 43’ Capric. 29° 26’ Virgo 19° 46’ 
Horoscopos Capric. [. .°) Capric. 15° Capric. 15° 
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1476 Sept. 29, 260 Sept. 30, 259 

Horoscopos Aquarius 28° Aquarius 26° 32’ Aquarius 26° 50’ 

Saturn Aries 11° 32’ Aries 5° 46’ Pisces 21° 6’ 
in opposition (0° 33’ from opp.) (15° 26’ from opp.) 

Mars Beginning of Leo Leo 0° 8’ Scorpio 7° 59’ 
Jupiter Virgo 3°( Y Virgo 3° 35’ Leo 8° 46’ 
Venus Virgo 8° 16’ Virgo 11° 2” Scorpio 6° 45’ 
Mercury _- Virgo 23° 44’ Virgo 27° 23' Virgo 18° 14’ 

Sun Libra 8° Libra 6° 19! libra (6° 32" 

Moon (Capric.) 8° 32’ Capric. 9° 58’ Leo 18° 40’ 

1564 March 23, 283 1565 Aug. 28, 293 

Horosc. Aries Aries 21° 53’ Virgo Virgo 17° 20’ 

Sun Aries Aries 1° 51’ Virgo Virgo 4° 16’ 

Mars Taurus Taurus 15° 6’ Scorpio Scarpio 3° 49’ 
Moon Cancer Cancer 0° 25’ | Far in Sagitt, Sagitt. 27° 53” 

Jupiter Cancer Cancer 12° 7’ Gemini Gemini 21° 13° 

Saturn Capric. Capric. 17° 3’ | Beginning of Gem. Gemini 0° 3’ 
Mercury Pisces Pisces 4° :26" End? of Leo Leo 29° 57’ 
Venus Pisces Pisces 13° 19’ Libra Libra 18° 56’ 

Dr. Fotheringham writes ‘It is clear that the data given on the horoscopes are obtained 
by computation, not by observation ; for all the horoscopes are cast for some time during the 
day, when the stars were invisible, and even the moon was above the horizon on only one of the 
four occasions (1476). The agreements for the years 258, 260, 283, 293 are so close as to 
remove all possible doubt of the dates for which the horoscopes were cast. In comparing 
the signs given on the horoscopes with those found by computation, it should be observed 
that the horoscopes always name them in order, either beginning or ending with the Horo- 
scopos. The bodies falling within six signs after the Horoscopos would normally be below 
the horizon, and those within six signs before the Horoscopos would normally be above the 
horizon. The order of the signs to which he alludes is also observed in most other horo- 
scopes, but not in 585, P.S.I. 22. 29-38, 23. 1-12, 24. 11-19, and 25: it is sometimes 
a useful help in supplying gaps; cf. 1476. 12, n., 1563. 8. 

The valuable results of the astronomical evidence are thus to confirm the generally 
accepted dates of the accessions of Valerian and Gallienus (between Aug. 29 and Oct. 22, 
253) and Carinus (about Oct. 282), and there is no longer any doubt about the Julian years 
corresponding to their regnal years, or any reason to question the accuracy of the consul-lists 
between 251 and 284. The period of uncertainty in the datings by regnal years is now 
limited to 268-75. Here there must be some errors in the evidence concerning the duration 
of reigns, and if the limits securely fixed by the horoscopes are observed, either the last year 
of Gallienus was really his 15th, not 16th, or that of Claudius his 2nd, not 3rd, or that of 
Aurelian his 6th, not 7th. The papyri which give the fullest information on this period are 
P. Strassb. 6-8, a series of receipts for payments of 2,000 drachmae a year, generally in two 
instalments, by the same persons on account of sheep-tax ; these begin in the 2nd year of 
Valerian and Gallienus, and proceed regularly through the reign of Macrianus and Quietus 
up to the 15th year of Gallienus, when 1,000 dr. were paid on Sept. 14, 267, and March 20, 
268. The next entries are 1,000 dr. on Nov. 5 and March 26 of the rst year of Claudius, on 
Sept. 21 and July 17 of his 2nd, and Sept. 20 of his 3rd, [kat y (érous)] being a certain 
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restoration in the last line of P. Strassb. 7. P. Strassb. 8 records the usual payments on 
March 31st of Aurelian’s rst year (the earliest extant reference to him) and on Nov. 17 and 
April 13 of bis 2nd year, after which there was no further payment until Nov. 5 of the 5th 
year (the reading of the month and the figure of the year is somewhat doubtful), when 
4,000 dr. were paid on account, followed by a payment of 3,000 dr. on account on June 8 
of the rst year of Tacitus (i.e. 276). P.Strassb. ro. 25 has the earliest reference to Claudius 
(Oct. 16 of his rst year), and P. Strassb, 11. 9-15, written on March ro of his rst year, 
mentions the ‘past 15th year’, sc. of Gallienus. This evidence in favour of Claudius’ 
accession between Aug. 29 and Oct. 16, 268, fits in very well with P. Tebt. 581. 1-3 érous 
is’ Tov Kupiou nuav Tadduvod ZeBacrov Paar a (there is no real doubt about any of the readings, 

te being much less suitable than cs’), which is the only direct reference to the 16th year 
indirectly implied by the Strassburg texts. The 3rd year of Claudius is also mentioned in 
1646 airovs (I. er.) tpitov KXavdiov S<Bacrov bade tpi|rn [kai ei|kds, i i. e. Oct. 20, by which date 

(the latest extant reference to him) he may have been dead. The brief reign of his brother 
Quintillus, lasting a few weeks probably, was recognized in Egypt by the issue of coins in 
his name, but is not attested by papyri. Since Aurelian became consul on Jan. 1, 271, the 
Strassburg papyri seemed to limit definitely the date of Aurelian’s accession to the period 
between the end of Sept. and the end of Dec. 270; but against them must be set (1) the 
statement of 1208. 11 that the 2nd year of Claudius became the rst of Aurelian, which has 
generally been regarded as a mere error (8 for y), (2) the date in 1455. 20, Oct. 18 of 
Aurelian’s 7th year, (3) a date in 1633. 38, Aug. 23 of his 6th year. All of these require the 
accession of Aurelian to have taken place before Aug. 29, 270, and, when taken in combina- 
tion with the dates of Aurelian’s 1st year (P. Strassb. 8. 1 March 31; 1200. 58 May 25; 
cf. 1475. int.), some time before the end of March 270. 

From this impasse there seems to be only one method of escape, since the astronomical 
evidence bars the two simplest ways out of the difficulty. A year has to be eliminated, and 
the choice is in the last resort best left to the coins. These support the 3rd year of Claudius 
and 7th of Aurelian, but not the 16th of Gallienus, Sallet (Dze Daten der alex. Kaiser- 
miinzen, 73), after rejecting three supposed examples of that year, was disposed to accept the 
statement of Cohen that he had seen one, but neither the British Museum nor the Dattari 
collection contains any coins of the 16th year, and Mr. Milne has not met with one, 
although he has examined four large hoards covering this period, which contained altogether 
889 coins of the 15th year of Gallienus and 864 of the rst year of Claudius. There is thus 
a very high degree of probability that, if there had been any coins of the 16th year of Gallienus, 
they would have occurred in these hoards, and it is almost certain that Cohen was mistaken. 
The accession of Claudius must in any case have taken place near the beginning of the 
Egyptian year, since it was known at Hermopolis by Oct. 16 (P. Strassb. ro. 25). If 
he really came to the throne in July 268 shortly before the close of Gallienus’ 15th 
year, it is quite possible that coins of the rst year were minted at Alexandria, but that 
the news of his accession did not penetrate into the upper country until Sept.—Oct., 
thus giving rise to a second system of dating, according to which Gallienus entered 
upon his 16th year and Claudius’ rst and 2nd years corresponded to his 2nd and 3rd 
by the official reckoning. It is true that in the case of other emperors who came to the 
throne shortly before Aug. 29, e. g. Tiberius and Hadrian, no trace of a double system of 
reckoning their regnal years is found (cf. 1458. int.); but 1208. 11 is, so far as we are 
aware, the only example ofa clear divergence from the official mode of reckoning an emperor’s 
reign, and may well be more than a mere slip, P. Strassburg 10 and rr can easily be 
explained as examples of the Upper Egyptian reckoning parallel to 1208, while P. Tebt. 
581, dated by Gallienus probably two months or more after his death, is not more remark- 
able than e. g. 104, which is dated by Domitian more than two months after his death, or 
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B.G. U. 515, which is dated by Commodus five months after his death; cf. Wilcken, Osz. i. 
802, Hohmann, of. c#. 51 sqq. The only really serious objection to the hypothesis that 
the dates in the early part of the 1st year of Claudius refer to a different system from that 
implied by the coins and papyri which extend to the 3rd year, is P. Strassb. 7, which has 
two entries in his rst year, two in his 2nd, and one in his 3rd. In order to reconcile that 
papyrus with the chronology of Claudius which we prefer (July 268—Jan. 270), it is neces- 
sary to suppose that the scribe has confused the two systems, and has put down two entries 
too many. This is not very satisfactory, but is preferable to supposing that coinage was 
issued in Aurelian’s name for a year which did not come into existence, and that 1455 was 
written a whole year after Aurelian’s death, in the 2nd year of Probus. 

A (érovs) Maxp{wv}tavod cai Kuinrov 

XeBacrav Paagdi B ijpépas 

@p(a) t memAnpwpéevn pot(pav) B. 

apookoros ‘Tdpnxdw pol(pav) Kn, 

5 Kpévov Kpe@ ta ren(rav) AB axpwvv- 

KTos agalpeti[ké]s, 

“Apns Aéovti av. [.|repos, 

Zevs Ilapbéve y Aen ( ), 

Agpodeirn Ilapbéve 7 15, 

10 ‘Eppns Ilapbéva xy p6, , 

Hrwos Zvy® n, 

veAn[vn] (Atyoxepw) po(pov) 7 Aem(Ta@v) AB. 

Sapam d\upewvos. 

5. 1. Kpédvos. 

5-6. dxpovuxros : with this spelling cf. dxpavuyos for dxpdvuxos in P. Hibeh 27. axpovuxros 
is the word used by Ptolemy for an opposition, as Dr. Fotheringham informs us. Cf.]. 11, 
where the position of the sun is nearly exactly six signs distant from that of Saturn, and int. 

agatperi{xd|s: Dr. Fotheringham writes ‘A planet is said to be dqaiperixds when the 
inequality in its longitude resulting from its anomaly or epicyclic motion is, if positive, 
diminishing, or, if negative, increasing. Substituting the heliocentric for the epicyclic theory 
of the motion of the planets, this would in the case of one of the outer planets, such as 
Saturn, mean that the planet would be dga:perixés when the excess of its geocentric over its 
heliocentric longitude was diminishing; or the excess of its heliocentric over its geocentric 
longitude increasing. Putting 2 for heliocentric longitude, for geocentric longitude, and ¢ 

d (I-) 
at 

both the dates for which the computation has been made.’ 
7. ad. [.]repos: m can be read in place of r, bute is almost certain. The actual position 

of Mars at the beginning of Leo (cf. p. 232) suggests that the adjective corresponds to dpyas in 
1565. 8, and in that case it would be expected to begin avro- or av6-, av6[n|uepos is un- 
satisfactory. Or it might begin with avé:- and be contrasted with agamperces in |. 6; but the 

for time, the condition is that is positive. This condition is fulfilled by Saturn at 
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usual opposite of that term is mpoo@erixds. Dr. Fotheringham remarks ‘ Mars is mpoo@erixés 
at both dates. But in the absence of any numeral to express the position in Leo it 
is practically certain that the mutilated word means “at the very beginning”, and has 
nothing to do with anomalistic motion.’ 

12. (Aiyoxepo) was supplied by Dr. Fotheringham from the astronomical calculations, and 
is in accordance with the position of this entry at the end after that dealing with Libra (1. 11) ; 
for the starting-point of the entries was Aquarius (I. 4), and between Libra and Aquarius 
there are only Scorpio, Sagittarius, and Capricorn. A regular order was usually observed ; 
ek p. 232: 

1477. QUESTIONS TO AN ORACLE. 

15-2X8-g cm. _ Late third or early fourth century. 

The recto of this papyrus contains part of a list of payments by yewpyot 
(1532), written late in the third century. On the verso, probably written in or 

shortly before the reign of Diocletian, is part of a curious list of questions to 

a deity, which are similar to those found in P. Fay. 137-8, B. G. U. 229-30, 

Wessely, Script. Gr. Spec. 26, P. Brit. Mus. 1267 d (Archiv, iv. 559), 9238, 1148-9, 

and 1218. Each question was numbered consecutively: those preserved are 

nos. 72-92 with slight traces of a preceding column, and there is likely to have 

been at least one later column, unless the papyrus was much reduced in breadth 

before the verso was used. There seems to be no particular plan in the arrange- 

ment of the questions, which are of a general character, suitable for persons of 

various ranks, not one particular individual, and apparently intended to cover 
the principal subjects on which people were accustomed to appeal to the gods 
for information. The numbering suggests a possible reference to a spell of some 

kind as the mode to be employed in obtaining answers, but the purpose of 

the document as a whole is quite obscure. A high stop is employed after the 

figures. 

Anpyyopat TO ovevior; 

pev® Omov Uraya; 

i=] mn “ Leal 

7 
t 
> 
t 

06, €b m@Aodpat; 
+ ¥ ’ , 5 EEN ~ , 
i €x@ wheAtav amo tov didov; 
 ) 
l 

, a [ pee , 

dédorat por ETépw cvvadrdAd£at; 
ip l i=) 

~" - faa) KaTaAd\dooopat eis Tov yovov; [ 

on, el AapPBdvw Kopiarov; 

00, ef Anprouar TO apytpiov; 

m7, € ¢f 6 amédnpos; 

1o ma, € Kepdaivm dd Tod mpadyparios; 
4 > , \ 9, SD, mB, el mpoypaderar Ta End; 
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Ty, « evphow Tod\nCAL; 

76, « dvvapat 6 evOvpodpat apalc; 

me, i yivouat Bidrpartos; 

15 75, €& guyadeioopuar; 

m(, €. mperBevow; 

7™, € yivopat Bovdeurns; 

70, e€ AveTai pov 6 dpacpés; 

9,  € dmaddAdooopat THs yuvatkds; 

20 ga, el mepapydkopar; 

9B, e apBdve [r]d iro; 

1 sqq. |. 7 for et. 7. First a of AavBave corr. from 7. 21. id{co|y 11 (?). 

‘42, shall I receive the present? 73, shall I remain where Iam going? 74, am I 
to besold up? 75, am Ito obtain benefit from my friend? 76, has it been granted to me 
to make a contract with another person? 177, am{I to be reconciled (?) with my offspring (?) ? 
78, am I to get furlough(?)? 79, shalll get the money? 80, is the person abroad alive ? 
81, am I to profit by the transaction? 82,is my property to besold by auction? 83, shall 
I find a means of selling? 84, am I able to carry off what I am thinking of? 85,am 
I to become a beggar(?)? 86,shall I take to flight? 87, shall I become an ambassador (?)? 
88, am I to become a senator? 8g, is my flight to be stopped? 90, am I to be divorced 
from my wife? 91, have I been poisoned? 92, am Ito get my own?...’ 

1. et is probably for 7 rather than ei; cf. 1148. 2, n. 
2. Cf. P. Fay. 137. 2 xpnudriody por 7 peivor ev Baxxidds ; 4 (OF 7) ped(A)@ evruvxany ; 
5. dédora: cf. 1213. 4 and n. 
6. ydvoy is not very satisfactory, especially as the first letter is more like o than y. But 

the third, if not », must be « or p, and there is no room for adv followed by a word 
beginning with o, unless the latter was abbreviated. 

7. Kouiarov apparently = commeatum, and might mean ‘ provisions ’. 
14. Bidrpatos Or Bidmpwros can be read, but neither word is known. povrrnrés is inad- 

missible. 
16. Whether mpeoBetoo refers to rank or age or an embassy is not clear. A BovAeurns 

mpeoBvraros occurs in P. Giessen 34. 2; cf. the next line here. 

1478. GNOSTIC CHARM FOR VICTORY. 

B-4 x 11-9 Cm, Late third or early fourth century. 

A short Gnostic charm, containing a prayer for the success of a certain 

Sarapammon ina race. The efficacy of the amulet depended on ten or eleven 

magical symbols and the invocation of a mysterious deity, whose name is written 

in larger letters. P. Brit. Mus. 121. 390-3 (i. 97), entitled vixnrixdy dpopéws, is 

similar. The writing is across the fibres. 
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A 4 «m~ ? Netkntixoy Yapardppover via Amod- 

A@veiov, magical symbols. 

dds veikny dAoKAnpiav o(r)adiov Kal 
Ww “~ ? 4 dxAov TO TpoKeipéve Yapawéppove 

5 €€ advopatos STAIKTSHSOY. 

5. |. dvduatos. Cf. avopaova in 1566. 10. 

‘Charm for victory for Sarapammon son of Apollonius... Grant victory and safety 
in the race-course and the crowd to the aforesaid Sarapammon in the name of Sulicusesus. 

3. o(r)adiov: cf. P. Brit. Mus. 121. 392 dds po... xdpe ev To oTad[. 

5. The beginning of the name recalls that of SvAuwA, an angel at the end of the list in 
P. Brit. Mus. 124. 36 sqq. (i. 123). 

De PRIVATE. CORRESPONDENCE 

1479. LETTER TO THRACIDAS FROM ALEXANDRIA. 

12-5 X 15:2 cm. Late first century B.c. 

The concluding part of a letter to Thracidas from a person who had 
apparently gone to Alexandria in connexion with a law-suit, Thracidas, who had 
been with the writer; having left him shortly before (cf. 1. 7). It is joined 

on the right to another letter from a different person to the same Thracidas, of 
which the beginnings of eight lines survive. The handwriting in the two cases 
leaves no doubt that the reign mentioned in 1. 14, where the number of the year 
is lost, was that of Augustus. The first letter is a palimpsest, but the earlier 

writing was completely obliterated. 

[-+--- Jo. [-]-( J++ + me. er. -] yrololrae. 
Exopioduny 1(d) émirox{tlov OpacvBovdA(ov) 

éy Kavérrar: b16 ta BuBXia ovtrm edn G{a), 

GANA Keira avriBeBAnpéeva. “Amis 

5 O€ 6 cuYnyopos ovmw émednAvOEV 

Ta BuBXia, dd\d\a Kal’ Hyépav Sdiv7eEp- 

TéBeiTal. ah ov KEeX@pioa TH IS 

[klexpnuarixey SaBeivos. Piropovcw 
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[elpyxapev twa e€€AOnL mpods oé. 

10 [am]éareWov Ev 7TH yOum KpapPei(o\v 

[IIr]oAdart. domdgerai ce “Opunpos kal 

[Ta P\epuav Kal Piré€pwra xalt] tHy yuva(ika). 

[kai] ceatod émtpédov iv byté(vns).  Eppa(co). 

(Erous) [. . pln[vlos To[Pr .|. 

On the verso 

15 Opakidg. 

3. y of ey inserted above the line (?). m Of ove corr. from A. 8. w of diropovew 
above the line. 13. 1. dytai(vys). 

‘. . . I received the letter of Thrasybulus at Canopus; accordingly I have not yet 
obtained the documents, but they are lying collated. Apis the advocate has not yet 
examined the doeuments, but has delayed from day to day. Since you went away on the 
16th, Sabinus has been acting in the business. I told Philomusus to come to you. Send 
a decoction of cabbage for Ptollas in the load. Homerus salutes you and Tahermas and 
Phileros and his wife. ‘Take care of yourself, so that you keep in good health. Good- 
bye.’ Date. (Addressed) ‘To Thracidas.’ 

i, yvola|rnp : cf. 1490. 2; n. 
4. dvriBeBrnueva : cf. B.G: U. 970. 3-4 euapriporoujcato ek yeypa|pOa| kai mpooarri3eBAn- 

kévae €k Tevxous BiBretdiov .. ; ém|dpxov] Aiyumrov, and 35. g—10 ékyeypappe|vov Kal mpooavriBe|- 
BAnpevov eyeveto ex ovvKohAnai| pov AiBrL.biov .. . em. Aly. 

7. There is a short space before dd’ od. 
8. ropovo@: the last letter might be o, but the dative was clearly meant. 
10. kpapBew is more likely to be for kpayBetov, a word found in medical writers, than for 

Kpap[3nv. 
13. This, the usual late Ptolemaic formula, is still found in a.p. 57; cf. B.G.U. 

1095. 22. 

1480. LETTER OF HERMOGENES TO A PROPHET: 

30 X 5:8 cm. A. D. 32. 

An incorrectly spelled letter, written in the reign of Tiberius to a prophet by 
a friend, with reference to a delay (?) in making some payment, in which a como- 
gramthateus and eclogistes (auditor of accounts of the nome; cf. 1486. 23, n.) 

were concerned. 

‘Eppoyévns Apvern 15 Tod Tov éxAoyto[Tov 

T® mpopytn Kal pir- as ‘Eppoyéve, irfa 

TadTw mAiaTa yxai(pewv) J OXT STR ses Ness 
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kai Oia mavtos vyté(vety). Tapakade@ [oe pe- 

5 OUK nMéeANTA TeEpi yadrws mléuyrar 

ov po. émiTérayxas: _ 20 TO vid plov da- 

érropevOnv mpos GU, MOLL Neeta nee 

‘Eppoyévny Tov Ko- Tepi av[Too..., 

Hoypla|uparéav, Kai kal ypdyi[ov poe rept 

10 OpoAGynGE por TonoeE av nay dvr[w- 

Tv avaBoAnv: temén- 25 me Kall] 7On[ws 

Te els Tov ExAOyLoTHY. TonTw.  €ppalco. 

AuTrov Hav dbvn €[rho- (Erovs) tn TiBepiov Kaioapos 

ToAjY AaBiv map’ av- SeBactod Mey(elp) 16. 

On the verso 
[amrdd(os) ‘Alpvdétn mpogytn mapa ‘Eppoy(évous) ‘Hpak(A _ ). 

4. 1. bysai(vew). 10. |, @poddynoe .. . monoaL, 11. |. wemdnra. 13. 1. Aowrdv éav 

13-14. 7 Of ¢[r}oroAny corr. from x. 24-5. |. €[a|v dvr[wluae.. . Hdefas. 27. Second: of 
TiBepiov corr. trom o; 29. Second a of mapa above the line. 

‘ Hermogenes to Haruotes the prophet, my dear friend, greeting and best wishes for 
your continual health. I did not neglect your instructions: I went to Hermogenes the 
comogrammateus, and he consented to make the delay. He has made it as far as the 
eclogistes is concerned (?). For the rest, ifyou can get a letter from the eclogistes himself for 
Hermogenes, in order that he may not keep the . . ., I urge you strongly to send my son 
a message for me...; and write to me concerning what I can do, and I will gladly do it. 
Good-bye. The 18th year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus, Mecheir 19. (Addressed) Deliver 
to Haruotes the prophet from Hermogenes son of Heracl( _ ).’ 

11. dvaBornv: this word is generally used in papyri in a literal sense (e.g. with 
vavBiov in B. G. U. 593. 3), and the meaning here is uncertain. 

18. mapaxad, instead of being the apodosis of (é)av duvy, may start a fresh sentence. 
21-2. Possibly Ajéyoveay | mepi av{ rod | or ai[rod rovr(ov). 
23. ypayp[ov : or ypay|ac or ypadleuv. 

1481. LETTER OF A SOLDIER TO HIS MOTHER. 

93 X 12°5 cm. Early second century. 

The first patt of an early second-century letter of more than usual 

interest, written by a soldier in camp to his mother, reassuring her about his 

health, acknowledging the receipt of various presents (Il. 7-9 @aAA‘a and @aXdds), 

and expressing his general satisfaction: B.G.U. 423 (=W. Chrest. 480), the well- 
known letter from Italy of a soldier serving in the fleet to his father, which is 
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a little later in date, was written in a still more cheerful tone; cf. also Gvzech. 

Texte 20. The writing is across the fibres. 

Ocwvas TeOeire tht pntpi Kai Kupia mreiora yxai(pety). 

yewdokev af€] O€Aw drt Ova TocovTov ypovov ovK a- 

méoTadkad oor emoroAtov di6Te év wapepBorH Hue Kal 

ov & dobéveijay, bore py owrod. Aelavy & eroumHOnv 

5 a&kovoas OTL Hkovoas: ov yap devas jobévnoa. pep- 

gpopar dé Tov eimavta cot. pry oxAOU OE TéumEY TL 1- 

piv. éxopiodueba d&€ Ta Oadd\ia mapa tov {rod! ‘Hpakadci- 

dov. Avovuras dé 6 adeApds pou AveyKe por Tov Oad- 

Adv Kali THY] émiaToAjy [cov] €[Koluiod|u\nv. evxapioTo 

10 [rots Oeois 13 letters ] mdvrore, émik.€.. Ta 

[ 22 letters Jyras dnA@ ovum... av- 

In the left-hand margin at right angles 

py emtBapod méurrev Te Hulv Tol 

‘On the verso 

a6 Oewvaros [Tcbed7 . . 

3. 1. etue. 4. 1, Aumovd . . . eAumNOny. 

‘Theonas to Tetheus his lady mother, many greetings: I would have you know 
that the reason why I have been such a long time without sending you a letter is that I am 
in camp, and not that I am ill; so do not grieve about me. I was much grieved to hear 
that you had heard about me, for I was not seriously ill; and I blame the person who told 
you. Do not trouble to send me anything. I received the presents from Heraclides. 
Dionytas my brother brought me the present, and I received your letter. I give thanks to 
(the gods) .. . continually, ... (Postscript) Do not burden yourself to send mé anything. .. . 
(Addressed) From Theonas to Tetheus. . .’ 

7. Oaddia: in P. Brit. Mus. 335. 20 (ii. 192) @ad(A)eta corresponds to Oaddod in I. 17; 
cf. @addcv in 1, 8 here and Wilcken, Archiv, ii. 131. The instances of Oaddds are collected 
in P. Ryl. 166. 18, n. 

10. [rois Oeois: or [tO kupio Sapamids: cf. B.G. U. 423. 6. 

1482. LETTER OF MORUS TO A FRIEND. 

21-4 X 12-2 cm. Second century. 

On the recto of this papyrus are the beginnings of the first seventeen lines of a 
letter from Epimachus to Panares written about A.D. 120-60. The only passage 

that is intelligible is ll. 4-5 méumew ody por ddletAers Tas ? pods Tov | apxLdiKaoTIV Em- 
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otoAds. On the verso is a letter to the same Epimachus from a friend called Morus, 
who together with Panares had been winnowing some barley under difficulties 

caused by the weather. Storms such as that described in ll. 6-9 are not uncommon 

in January at Oxyrhynchus. The script is the rude uncial of an illiterate writer, 

who makes numerous mistakes of spelling in spite of several corrections. 

A > , lal 7 

Mopos Emtpayo rai kupiot pov 

xalpev. 

ypddm cot iv’ idns drt AedAiKpHkapev 
A M ~ , 7 a \ , THVv KpliOnv tot’ Avacirov TH n, Kal ov 
ee Te U4 \ 5 oUT@s avTiy AEeALKUHKapeV pEeTa 

Komov. 6 Zevs yap eBpexe kal apdynros 

nv 6 advepos, kat Ila(vd\pes oid baa trerro(y\Ka- 
7 bd tf ed Fr \ / fev iva eloxtowpey ddws peTeveyKal Ta ada 

adv Bevis. e€€Bnoav dé rob bdov apTdBar Xn xvviKes) o 

10 7(o\trwv KaTépOaka ap7déBas BL xvviKa(s) 7. 
2 va X \ ~ ~ ~ /, eEjtaca dé mepl THs Oeipns Tod ydpTov 

~ , ~ , a X\ 3 fod 7 s) 

Tod éderivod, empadOn dé Ev TH KopN €E 

én7a Spaxpav 76 adydyuw: Kal ITa(vd)pes dé 

olde. moddAa O&€ efx} £eTdoas ebpoy Enlpa 

15 Kal ovK evObxadka, GAA pETa TETPA- 

pnvov. Soxipdors dé [[od]| mas cé Baora- 
ba, \ a 4 ‘ / (i Kat av od doxh ypadryis pot mept TovTor, 

\ la 7 Ig ~ 4 

kal méaTov pépos KatapOdvw Tod peyddou 

KAjpou{s}, Kai 7 Oédts peigae [[av]|ra rod Adaci- 
DS a » , aA X /, ~ 

20 Tov peTa TOV GAAwv. Ev TO OE TéT@ TOD TaA- 
, , 4 ‘\ 7 

Tpos cov amoTébeika THv pepiday pov. 

TO Tpockoivnud a(o)v Tom Kal TOV TEKVOY 

gov n\dé\rov |kai| Tov adeAgaly] cov [wévTwy 

Re ferret ociw alae aes) 
’ cal 7 , 4 

25 | eppaloTe o €b|Xopat, 
[ ] Kvplé pov. 

3. ip II. 7. 1. Ha(va)pns (cf. the recto); so in |. 13. 8. t of iva above ¢, and @ of 
eiaxvowpev above o. odws above the line. Q. tov odov above the line. 1. xoirixe(s). 10. 

], xoivexa(s). 11. |. reps. 12. € of de above the line. 13. € Of mapes corr. from a. 
14. 0 Of woAAa rewritten. exferacas corr. from ex(yrnoas. 16. |. av Baordg(e)(s)? 17. 1. ool. 
18. s Of pepos above v, which is crossed through. Ig. s Of KAnpous above the line. 1. 

R 
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for a) we of pecEat COIT. 21. v of THY above the line. aa TpooKuvnpa. k Of kau corr. 

25. 1. éppajoda. 

‘Morus to my lord Epimachus, greeting. I write to inform you that we have winnowed 
the barley of the man from the Oasis on the 8th, and we never had so much trouble in 
winnowing it ; for it rained and the wind was irresistible, and Panares knows how we worked 
to succeed in transferring all the rest with the help of the gods. The total result was 38 artabae 
4 choenices; of these I have disposed beforehand of 124 art. 8 choen. I made inquiries 
about the price of annual grass: it was sold in the village at 7 drachmae the load, as Panares 
too knows. After many inquiries I found some that was dry, and not to be paid for in 
ready money, but after four months. You will examine the question how you are to trans- 
port it, and, if you please, write to me about this, and say what proportion I am to dispose 
of beforehand from the large holding, and whether you want me to mix what belongs to the 
man from the Oasis with the rest. I have stored my share in the room belonging to your 
father. I supplicate on behalf of you and all your children and all your brothers and... 
I pray for your health, my lord.’ 

7. memo(y)kapev: OF mero(vy)kauev, mem(w)kaper is less likely. 
12. efrerivod : édérecos occurs in MSS. as a variant of émérevos and aspiration before éros is 

common in papyri, but ederuwéds is apparently a new form. 
[5. etOvxadxa: a rare adjective, for which Ducange cites Basilic. 9. 3. 
16. The object of Baord¢i(s) (cf. crit. n.) is probably the barley (cf. I. rg), not the grass. 
24. «ai was followed by a name, or «{ar’ évoya] can be read. 
25. €ppaloré o’: the last two letters could be ce, but the first two cannot be read as 

€ppaoO|a or éppaa|re. 

1488. LETTER OF REPRIMAND TO A SUBORDINATE. 

15°8 x 8 cm. Late second or early third century. 

A sharply worded letter from Dius to Zoilus, who, though called the writer’s 
friend in one of the two addresses on the verso, is blamed for his absence and for 

having presented an unsatisfactory account of payments in connexion witha vine- 

yard or garden-land. At the end Dius threatens to take measures against Zoilus’ 

surety, and throughout writes in the tone of an official superior. Not improbably 

he was an émitnpntjs and Zoilus a yewpioryjs, the land belonging to an ovo/a, or 

being at any rate administered by the government. The date of the letter is 

probably the period from Commodus to Caracalla. 

Aios Zwihar yaipev. Tos. €repa d€ €idn ev Tat 

érd€m por edAOciv EvTos KE KTHpar|t| (nreitral, @v Tov 

tod TéBi pnvos Kal ovK 7ndrOas. Nbyov dwole|s Ev TH [AloytoTnpio. 

e£epxdpmevos d& Adyov por Jé- 15 toOe de ws, edy pry did 7a- 

5 dwxas advaypagpns av dia oe- Xous wav Terns Kal éyBiBa- 

avtod eEwdiacas. ypapes de ons Ta& |mplos oe nTotvpeva, 
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’ , #. ‘ , 7 7 

eEwdiakévat KEepdia Ay Kn- TOV EyyUNTHY Gov KaTEXw 
a ‘ /, be “A a Bi ~ ‘ ‘\ Toupois Kat poaxous dvo ods ews av Tle|As pol THY TLV 

7, \ , 7 ~ ~ va 

TéOvKals,| Kai eEwdiacas Tots 20 T@V (nTOULEVaY. 
> “A ARNE ek N ’ ~ 7, yw 

Io avtois ov ovde is pr) Tape- Eppacbai oe &yop(at). 

déEaro Tipijy ws cod aBdv- 

On the verso 

Zoihot mapa) Aiov Pi[r(ov). 

(In the reverse direction) déd(os) Zwid(@)[|Aov]] mapa) Acéov. 

I. (wide IT; so in Il, 22-3. 8. vo of duo corr. 10. is I. 15. ioe I. 
23. A of CwiA(@) corr. from s. 

‘Dius to Zoilus, greeting. You arranged with me to come before the 25th of the 
month of Tubi, and you have not come. When you went away, you rendered to me an 
account consisting of a list of what you had spent yourself. You write that you spent 
33 jars upon the gardeners and two calves which you sacrificed, and you have spent upon 
them things of which absolutely no one has received the value, since you had it. Other 
claims are being made against you in the vineyard, of which you will have to render an 
account at the reckoning-office. Know that, unless you pay all quickly and discharge the 
claims made against you, I shall seize your surety, until you pay me the value of the claims. 
I pray for your health. (Addressed) To Zoilus from his friend Dius, Deliver to Zoilus 
from Dius.’ 

2. por: py can equally well be read, but does not suit the context. 
5. avaypapys: for the use of this term in connexion with taxation-lists cf. P. Amh. 77. 

13 avriypapov tay avaypadiay trav bia tis TUAns cicaxOevtav, 81a ypas is inadmissible. 
23. The second address is possibly in a different hand. 

1484-1487. INVITATIONS TO FEASTS. 

Second-fourth century. Plate I (1487). 

These four invitations with 1579-80 are of the type which has been made 
familiar by Oxyrhynchus papyri (110-11, 523-4, 747, 926-7, 1214 ; cf. P. Fay. 132), 
but present some new details of interest. 1484 (second or early third century) is 

another invitation to dine ‘ at the table of the lord Sarapis’ (1. 3, n.), a meal which 
was here held in the temple of Thoéris (cf. 1453) not, as in 110, at the Serapeum, 
nor, as in 523, at a private house, and was apparently connected with a festival 

in honour of ephebi. In 1485 (second or early third century) and 1486 (third or 

early fourth century) the invitation was for the same day, not, as usually, for the 

day following. In 1485 the entertainer was an exegetes, and the meeting-place the 
temple of Demeter (cf.1449. 5). 1486 and 1487 (fourth century) fix the 8th hour 

for the feast, like 747 and 1580, while 1485 fixes the 7th, like 1214: the gth hour 

R 2 
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(generally about 3 p.m.) was more usual, but whether the difference was real or 

due to the change of the time of sunrise (which varies about two hours in Egypt) 

is uncertain. The new words peddoxovpia (1484. 4,n.) and Avkavoy (1486. 2 ; 

meaning obscure) occur. The writing is across the fibres except in 1485, It is 
noticeable that in the course of the third century cadet takes the place of the 

earlier épwra. 

1484. 3:1 X 4:9 cm. 1485. 4x53 cm. 

"Epwra& ce ‘AroddGvt- "Epord oa durv|i- 

os Oermvnoat els gat 6 e€nynri|s 

[k|Acivny tod Kupiov ev TO Anpntpio 

Sapamidos brép per- THMEpOY TLS €o- 

5 AoKoupiwy TeV 5 tiv O ado wplas) ¢. 

[adeApar 2] ev 76 Ofo-|npiw 

1486. 5:7 X12 cm. 1487. °8-3x7 cm. Plate I. 

1 Kadt cat Bevixods [6] kai Kart ce O€ov 

ITéXos eis Tovs ya- vios ’Qpvyévous 

2 fous avTod NUKavoy o7n- els TOS Yydpous TIS 

pepov Pap- adeXgpns éavTob 

3 pooh: KB amd adpas 7. 5 €v TH avptoy ATIS 

éatelv TdRi 6 
) a 4 

ATO wp(as) 7. 

‘ 

1485. 1, 1486. 1. 1. oe. 1487. 6. 6 corr. from » by a second hand. 

1484. ‘ Apollonius requests you to dine at the table of the lord Sarapis on the occasion 
of the approaching coming of age of his brothers at the temple of Thoéris. . .’ 

1485. ‘The exegetes requests you to dine at the temple of Demeter to-day, which is 
the oth, at the 7th hour.’ 

1486. ‘ Xenicus also called Pelius invites you to his wedding .. . to-day, Pharmouthi 
22, at the 8th hour.’ 

1487. ‘Theon son of Origenes invites you to the wedding of his sister to-morrow, 
which is Tubi 9, at the 8th hour.’ 

1484. 3. [k|Actvyy tod kupiov Sapamdos: Wilcken (Chres¢. 99. int.) regards this as a cult 
meal, to which view Mr. Milne objects, comparing Aristides eis Sdpamw 27, where it is said that 
people make S. their companion at feasts, mpotordpevor Satupdva adroy Kat éotudropa, 

4. #eAoKovpioy: probably a festival in honour either of peddoepnBou (cf. 1202. 17), 
or of persons ceasing to be dpydues (at the age of 25; cf. 491. 16), or possibly in honour 
of an approaching marriage, if [d@SeApér] refers to a brother and sister. 
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1488. LETTER OF SARAPAMMON TO HIS SISTER. 

20-3 X 5°5 cm. Second century. 

A letter from a man to his ‘sister’ (the expression may be conventional ; cf. 

1296. 15, n.), giving various directions about some wine (ll. 3-13) and a mortar 

(ll. 13-19; cf. 1. 14, n.). A curious reason for the writer’s postponement of his 
return is assigned in Il. 22-5. 

Yapardéupov Oa- 15 kal wade [el ev aoga- 
~ , ~ ~ x 

joer TH aOEXN DH) Xalperv. Ae ett Kali e\l Eppw- 

OueTreupapnv oot Tal y Ev TO alOpio 
aA , \ 2 7 oivov Kepdpuov dua Kelevn peyaarn 

5 Iara Tivos vavti- Ovia, Kai ms ExeLs 
~ a ’ bd 7 - A Kov, Omep EL EKopi- 20 ypdwov pot. €eped- 

aw OnAwody pol. Nov yap avedOetv, Kai 
3 \ b) > , € 7 y+ ’ xX el yap ovK nvexOn bmepeOéunv €or av 

gol, yevod eis TO yva- pdOwm morepov épa 

10 getov ‘Hpakdeiov kai ’Iods 7} ov, Kat ef yxpela 
7 > ? ’ 4 ~ ’ cal 

pabe et mrapere- 25 €oTl TOD pe avedOeiv. 
> A ‘ 7 ’ “A fy 4 On avtois Kat dé€au eppacbal oe evyxop(at). 

avTo. yevjod| dé Kat eijs Xoi(ak) Kd. 

T[6] epyaot|nptov 

On the verso 
eis 70 Ioeiov eote Oajoe mapa) Sapamdppor(os). 

19. Ovia II, 22. vmepeOepny II. 24. toas I, 

‘Sarapammon to his sister Thaésis, greeting. I sent you a jar of wine by one Patas, 
a sailor. Let me know whether you received it; for if it was not brought to you, go to the 
fuller’s shop at Heracleum (?) and find out whether it was delivered to them and get it. Go 
also to the workshop and find out whether the large mortar placed in the portico is safe 
and sound, and write to me how you are; for I intended to come back, but put it off 
until I learn whether Isas is in love or not, and whether there is need for me to come 
back. I pray for your health. Choiak 24. (Addressed) To Iseum for Thaésis from 
Sarapammon.’ 

g—-10. yvadeiov ‘Hpakdeiou: yvadixn was one of the monopolized trades (cf. P. Fay. 36. 
int., Wilcken, Grundz. 250), and ‘HpakXeiou is therefore probably a village, not a person, in 
spite of the fact that (7d) “HpaxAciov was in the middle toparchy (1285. 100); cf. 1. 28, n. 
Cf. Brit. Mus. 286. 13 (ii. 184) yvacexiy kolpav Nei]Aov 7éews Kai Zoxvorraiov [Nyjo uv. 
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14. epyaor|npiov: this may well have been used for making oil, mortars being often 
mentioned in connexion with the oil-manufacture (cf. Otto, Preester und Tempel, i. 295). 
Mortars may have been used also in the yvagexn, as they were in the milling-industry 
(At@os otroxomixds odv Ovety Occurs in an unpublished Byzantine contract from Oxyrhynchus), 
but the epyacrnpsov here does not seem to be connected with the yvadeior. 

28. 16 “Ioeiov : several Oxyrhynchite villages called after Isis-shrines are known, being 
usually distinguished from each other; (1) 1539. 11 °I. "Avo: cf. 782. 2, where |. "Ioiov 

"Ar(@), (2) 897. 7 "I. Zamirou(?), (3) 1285. 32 ’I. Karo, (4) P. Giessen 115, ’I. Keps[, (5) 1285. 
56 'I. Hayya, (6) 1465, 2 71. Lexiovos, (7) 1285. 138 "I. Tpipovos. (1), (3), (7), and probably 
(4) were in the xdro, (5) in the dv toparchy; of (2) and (6) the toparchy is unknown. 
Which village is meant here is uncertain; cf. ll. g—10, n. 

1489. LETTER OF SATTOS TO HIS SISTER. 

9-4 X I3°1 cm. Late third century. 

A letter in vulgar Greek from a man to his ‘sister’ (cf. 1488. int.), giving 

various directions about a cloak which he had left behind, &c., and referring to 

his debts. The writing is across the fibres in a small cursive hand of the period 

from Gallienus to Diocletian. 

Sdrros Evppootivy{s}. doral|¢]loov Pippov cai Texodoav kai rods 1- 

fav madvTas Tapa Tois Oeols THS TéAEwS TOY ‘AvTiVoaiwy. TO KI- 

Ooviv emidéXtope Tapa Texotoay eis tov mudA@va: méurpov LoL 

ws Emeurpés prot. Kal evoxrets prot drt dpeirers Ayabds Aaiporr xad- 

5 Koy? memAnpwoa avTov. 1 memol(n)KaTe opia, méurpov pot, 

@s ToD adAXO(v) pnvos eevooue. ciOe mavTas TeTAHpoKa ws ‘Ayabos 

Aaipev. ovK ns aipos avddoxos: ovK exes mpaypa pr évéynet{s}. 

el Of, Epxoue TO GAO pyvi. Tapddos 7d KiOdviv pov Kepapéa 

Th Kouvpid.. aondg¢ov Xrpatioly Kai XrpatoveivKyn kal ra med[ia 

10 aUvT@v. Epp@oTé oe evopat. 

On the verso 

[7] ddehpf Evgipoody % drros ‘Aproxparov. 

2. |. "Avrivoéwr. 3. 1, emAeAnopa. 4. 1. ’Ayabo A, 5. 1. memAnpoxa.. . ei. 
6. 1. eAevoouar.. . "Ayabdy Aaipova, 7. 1. euds. 8. 1. épyouar. .. aro, g. 1. Srparo- 
vikny .. . mard| ia, 10. |. eppacda. 

‘Sattos to Euphrosyne. Salute Firmus and Tecusa and all our friends before the gods 
of Antinodpolis. I have left my cloak behind with Tecusa at the gateway; send it me as 
you sent it me before. You worry me about the money which you owe to Agathodaemon : 
I have paid him in full. If you have made any cakes, send them to me, as I shall return in 
another month. I wish that I had paid every one like Agathodaemon. You were not my 
security ; it is not your affair; do not worry. If necessary, I shall return in another month. 
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Deliver my cloak to Kerarea, the hairdresser. Salute Stratus and Stratonice and their 
children. I pray for your health. (Addressed) To my sister Euphrosyne from Sattos son 
of Harpocrates.’ 

I. Sarros: Or Sdrrus, with m(apa) [S|arr(v)os for S arros in |. 11. 

8. Kepapéa: or Kepupea: cf. Kapodps in P, Leipzig 97. vil. 20. 

FE. Ciera 

1490. LETTER OF HERACLIDES TO AN OFFICIAL. 

9°7 X 14°9 cm. Late third century. 

On the recto of this papyrus are the ends of thirteen lines, and beginnings of 
fourteen more in a second column, of an account of various payments in drachmae 

(aipéou 7 [, pod€rpo(v) [, dvavo(yjjs) (4povpGv) |, &c.), written in the latter part of the 

third century. On the verso is a letter written nearer the end of the century to 
Sarapion, probably an official of some kind (cf. I. 1,n.), by Heraclides, asking him 

to help a yroornp (I. 2, n.) who was in difficulties. The ink is much obliterated 

in places. 

“Hpakd«idns Yaplariove tat atodoywTadTo xalpew. 

Anpyrpios 6 yvworijp nkiwcev pe heyw cot 

éerav. é€yer yap Ot. @pPeAnoa atrov peyddws Kal 

5 & TH avvavy. Réye de d7L avveva vov (nrelra. 

el ovv médw Svvn exmréEat Tapa cEeavT@, THXN 

TH ayaby ef O€ pH ye, emioretdov Ti OédELS ETOL- 

pacOnvat. aAAX pH apeAnons, ovTw yap céndrOar. 

eav icxvons [adda] exmd€é~ar, péya epyov mroseis, 

10 d16Tt KTHVN OvVK ExXopev ovdE  Xoipous. 

éppacbai ae odoKAn|plovvTa 

[eWXopat. 

3. vumep II. g. toxvons HU. 

‘Heraclides to the most notable Sarapion, greeting. Demetrius, the certifier, asked 

me to speak to you, so that he may be freed from anxiety about the previous years. He 

says “I helped him greatly in the matter of the annona.” He says that the annona is now 
being claimed. If then you can again get him off by yourself(?), good luck to you; 
but if not, give instructions as to what preparations you wish to be made. Do not neglect 
this, for they have not yet gone away. If you are strong enough to get him off, it will be 
a great achievement, since I have no cattle or pigs. I pray for your complete health.’ 
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1. aéwAoywrdrw : this term is used of strategi, logistae, and senators ; cf. Zehetmair, De 
appellationibus honorificts, 44, and 1408. int. ! 

2. yoornp: in the third and fourth centuries yvwornpes are generally found presenting 
persons for liturgies; cf. P. Hamb. 31. 20, 1451. 27-8, nn. 

4. Ort opeAnoa aitév: Demetrius’ actual words are quotod, airéy being Sarapion. 
5. vov ¢yreirac was suggested by Mr. E. Lobel. . . v dvvarac is possible ; but it is difficult 

to find any suitable infinitive, even if dv»(ov)av or dvvev(ar) be read in place of avver. 
6. éxmdéEa: cf. P. Tebt. 315. 21 xdy® adtov exmdéEw, PS. 1. 93. 16 (from Oxyrhynchus) 

mew? War avr@ emuorodidiov re eLewdéxyn. In P. Brit. Mus. 988. 9 sqq. (ili. 244; cf. Archiv, 
iv, 558) ¢ 8 ov (or i800) od ovk nOeAnoas adrd (Sc. a diacrodicdv) exmreLa, is peyda mpaypara 
anjdOapev, the sense is different, and in P. Strassb. 73. 17-18 the context of éexmdééas is 
unintelligible. 

g. ado is unsatisfactory, and, as Lobel remarked, seems to have a line drawn through 
it. a@AXov Or GAAws cannot be read. 

1491. LETTER OF ALYPIUS TO HIS BROTHER. 

26-4 X 10-5 cm. Early fourth century. 

The recto of this papyrus contains part of a series of receipts for official 

payments written in A.D. 292-304, to be published in Part xiii. On the verso in 

a large cursive hand of the early part of the fourth century is a letter, with an 
autograph signature, from a man to his ‘brother’ (cf. 1488. int.), hoping for his 

support and asking for information concerning a purchase of barley. An earlier 
letter in the same hand, beginning ’AAVvmi0s Ooradvh kat Sapaltappwvr] (cf. 1491. 1) 

xaipew, and ending €pp@cba tyas evxouat, has been washed out. 
‘ 

‘Advrios Sapamdppove Tob Aloviaos 6 eEm- 

GOEAP@® yalpev. oppay.oTns THs 

Oapp® mpaTov pev Tapméuov, iva 

Tepi THS olkias Ort Tpovoncw@pat apyupt- 

5 OxAnols eav 7 Tpo- 6 ov. eppaaba 

joTacat u@v, Kal ge vXOLAL, 

aéi@ oe pabeiv aderdé, 

mocou Huly ouv- and hand éppécbat 

adrdooe KpLOny oe vyopat, 

10 [[jpiv]| 6 rpddipos 20 adedgé. 

5-6. mpoioraca II, 11-12. |. Atcovuciov rod emuppay.orod. 

‘ Alypius to his brother Sarapammon, greeting. I am confident in the first place about 
my household that if there is any trouble you are supporting me, and I beg you to find out 
at what price the foster-son of Dionysius, the sealer of Taampemou, is contracting to get 
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barley for me, in order that I may provide for the money. I pray for your health, brother. 
(Signed) I pray for your health, brother.’ 

II. émadpayorns tis Taprépou : the émodpayiorys was an Official attached to the village 
granaries ; cf. P. Tebt. 340. 14 (Mendesian nomé). ‘Taaymépov is the more usual spelling ; 
cf. 1421. 3, n. 

1492. CHRISTIAN LETTER. 

22°6x 10-3 cm. Late third or early fourth century. 

This letter, 1493-4, and 1592 have a special interest as being among the earliest 

Christian documents from Egypt and approximately contemporary with the well- 

known letter of Psenosiris (P. Grenf. ii. 73); cf. also 1161-2 and 1495, which are 

somewhat later. 1492, from Sotas to his son, begins with a somewhat unusual 

formula (cf. 1. 1, n.), and after pious reflections (Il. 4-8) proceeds to give directions 

about the ‘separation’ of some land which the son intended to present to a rézos 
in accordance with ancient custom (ll. 8-15). Possibly this refers to a gift for 

religious purposes. The script is a good-sized cursive. P.S.I. 208, a fourth- 
century letter on vellum from Sot{as| to his ‘brother’ Peter, which recalls the 

phraseology of 1492 (cf. the nn.), was possibly written by the same person. 

c rk eX ~ la “4 

Xaflilpe, leple vie pav T® TOm@, Toingov 

Anpntpiiavée. dras abtivy apopicOjva 

ge TploTayopEva. iva xpyowvTat, Kali os 

RO KOULOY! ora) (5 ot aes te éav kpeivns mepi Tod €[plylou 

5 evdndov Kal TO Koljvov 15 Odppet. mavras T\old{s 
A ¢ ~ bl A y e 

cw@THplovy Nuav |..., €v T® olK® Gov amavT|as 

TavtTa ydp éoTw Ta lv TH Mpocayopeve. eppa- 
4 , ) a yy A BY Oeia mpovoia. €l ovy €- Oat bpas wyopat 

Kpelvas KaT& TO Trad|aLov T@ Oe@ Sid mavTos 

10 €O0s dodvar tiv aplolv- 20 «kal é€v mavTi. 

On the verso 
TO lep® viij@ ploly Anpntpiav@ mapa) Xorov. 

I. teple U1. 12. |. ahopro Ova. 13. iva I. 14. tov inserted above the line. 
18. tpas I. 21. iepw II. 

‘Greeting, my holy son Demetrianus! I, Sotas, salute you. Our common .. . is plain, 
and our common salvation (is secure ?) ; for these are the objects of Divine providence. If 
then you have decided in accordance with ancient custom to give the arura to the place, see 
that it is separated, so that they may use it; and however you may decide about the work be 
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of good cheer. Salute all who are in your house. I pray to God for your continual good 
health in every respect. (Addressed) ‘To my holy son Demetrianus from Sotas.’ 

1. Xa[i]pe: for this style of beginning a letter cf. P.S. I. 206, 208, and Ziemann, 
De Epistularum Graec. formulis, 295-7. 

iep[é: cf. 1. 21 and 1592. 7. 
3. mplocayopevo : this word (cf. |. 17), though rather long for the available space, is 

employed at this point in 526. 2, P.S. 1. 206. 2, 208. 3, Flor. 140. 2. 
6. The word lost is probably an adjective balancing etSy\ov. 
Q-10. Kata TO man{ adv | ébos : cf. P.S. I. 208. 6 xara 76 os. 
12. ac(o)purOjvat - ef. int. and B,G. U. 1o6o. 33 Tov dpwpikdra To edapos. Part of the 

Libyan nome was called 7 ddwpicpery in the third century B. c. (P. Rev. Laws Ixi. 3). 
17 fa 7 poaayopeve Sy Clob.osi ls 203. 1. mpooayopevope(v). 

1493. CHRISTIAN LETTER. 

10-¢Xg-6 cm. Late third or early fourth century. 

The first part of another interesting early Christian letter (cf. 1492. int.), from 

a man to a friend or relative with reference to the addressee’s son, who had been 

entrusted to the writer’s charge. xvpuos is contracted, but not deds; cf. P. Grenf. 

ii. 73 and 1495, where both are contracted, and 1592, where xvpios and waryp are 

contracted. 
~ ¢ 7 eX , Oovis “HpakAjo 7O pirtato 

TAELTTA YXaipey. 
‘\ X i v4 , € 

7™poO MEV TAVT@VY EVXOMaL GE OXO- 

KAnpely Kal wWévery Tapa TO k(upl)jo 7p pa 74 a) 
5 Oe@. ylvdoxetv ce Oédw, AdErPéE, 

67L KaTa& Tv L TOU bVvTOS pN- 
SN \ 2 - X 

vos O60 exopicdunv cov Tov 
er ] A ‘ € 

vlov EVvpwaTOUVTa Kal OAOKAN- 

poovra dia mavTos. TovTov ovy 
ss bd 7 fa € IO THY EMtMEAELAY TOLHOW WS 

idiov viod. ovK apedAnow Oe 
>’ - JEN: 4 

avaykd¢fel avTov mapampooe- 
nm BA D 4 ~ 

xelv TO €lplyw, Ex TovToU Oeod 

[.. .Joe. | 13 letters JoAof. 

On the verso vestiges of an address. 

4. vievew IL; |, iyaiver. am Of mapa over xk. . (kai?), which has been expunged. ke Il. 
Ti. TOVll. 8. vioy II, 
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‘Thonis to his dearest Heracleiis, many greetings. First of all I pray for your 
prosperity and health before the Lord God. I would have you know, brother, that on the 
roth of the present month of Thoth I received your son safe and sound in every respect. 
I shall take care of him as if he were my own son.. I shall not neglect to make him attend 
to his work, ...’ 

ti—-13, Ch 15st. 5-7. 

1494, CHRISTIAN LETTER. 

14°4X 9-7 cm. Early fourth century. 

Another early Christian family-letter, badly spelled, which has lost the 
beginning. The handwriting suggests a date not much later than A. D. 300, while 
the high price of olives (3 talents for a xvidvov in 1. 17) indicates a reign not earlier 

than Diocletian’s. The verso contains, besides the address, two lines written at 

right angles to it in a different hand (1 Tavpia * (érovs) € ‘A@vp.), which seem to have 
no connexion with the letter. This dating presents a difficulty ; for the reign of 
Probus seems too early, and there is no suitable reign in the fourth century, during 

most of which datings by more than one regnal year were employed, where regnal 

years were used at all. Possibly one of the various Oxyrhynchite eras beginning 
in A.D. 307, 324, &c., was meant; cf. 1481. 5, n. 

dépav Kai thy SovAnv avTns 

Om. 2 |) Zo letters AyxerXrXiOav. aomdgopar Thy 

edénoey ual KaTedTely els adedgpyv you Makapeiay Kai 

Ilay\y\a, «iv’ otras Oeod OéXovTos ‘Popavav Kai Tods pov 
4 he , 7 ’ wo / x , Taxa TEL Mparaioy yevnTa. pa||A]| 15 ma&vras Kar’ dvopa’ Kal, av OeE- 

X 4 \ € “a BA , 4 bd la “4 5 AeoTa pev dejoe Kai bpas ev- Ans, ayopdow eAéas kvidia 
6 Q je A a) ? € ~ 4 A 

Xeo0ar TEpEL Nua, Ely OUTS Taded, oS Tov Kvidiov (TadadvToV) 

érakovon 6 Oaids T&v evyav y- el Ajp- 

bpav Kal yévnrat hpely dds [rouat? . .Juaw ypdrypov pot. 

evOcia. domdgop(at) Tods yAukvu- Eppoobar bpas 

10 TadTovs pov adeApovs, Atovuco- 20 [evyouat. ] 

On the verso 

] [7(apa)| BonOov ‘Ayxetddel@vos 

] O00 kn. 

2. 1. eue xaredOeiv. 4. |. re mparéor, 5. vyas 11; so inl. 8 tpor. W. 1. @eds. 
g. s of rovs inserted above the line. 12. Wa of ayeAdAday corr. 16. |. édaias. 
17. l. maka. v of rov inserted above the line. Ig. pas I, 
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‘,.. I had to come down to Panga in order that, if God so wills, there may perhaps 
be something to sell. It will be most necessary for you too to pray on my behalf, in order 
that God may thus hear your prayers, and a straight way be made for us. I salute my 
sweetest brethren, Dionysodora and her slave Achillis. I salute my sister Macaria and 
Romana and all our friends by name, and, if you like, I will buy some old jars of olives at 
3 talents the jar. If 1am to receive. .., write to me. I pray for your health. (Addressed) 
To... from Boéthus son of Achillion. Thoth 28, 

3- Uay[y|a: i.e. “Ioeiov Mayya; cf. 1488. 28, n. In 250. 5 1. Mueyya "Ioveiwle for 
Havravoveto| ct. 

1495. CHRISTIAN LETTER. 

26 X 11-5 cm. Fourth century. 

A letter from Nilus to his ‘ brother’, asking him to pay a debt on his behalf. 
The biblical contractions of xipsos and eds occur; cf. 1492. int. The hand- 

writing suggests about the middle of the fourth century. 

Kupio adeXpo ‘ArrodAXoviw 10 evtadéa Kai yevécbw cot, 

Nethos yalpetv. emi oif.|ynr[.jlo...... ag dod, 
\ X 4 BA i 3 X , B] Ua , ) ™po pev TadvTwv evXopai cot emton ovK edvynOn peT av- 

Tv OdOkKAnpiav Tapa TO K(vpL)O ToD adgev. GAAA ph amEeAn- 

5 Oe)@. wav moincoy, adedgé, ons, adeddé, as eldws 

dos 7@ adeAP@® pou Zakdwve 15 THY opiAcay pov evTadba. 
lal d V4 > A 7 mAakouvTa €ls AGyov pov Eeppoacbai ce 

€ 7 7 a4 ~ @S TEeTTapakoYTa TaAaYTA, EVXopat moAAols 

kal OjdAwody por d@ Tas ioas Xpovois, KUpLE pov. 

On the verso 

Kupio adeX$@ ‘ArrohdAwviw Neidos. 

4-5. Ko Oo Il, 

‘To my lord brother Apollonius Nilus, greeting. First of all I pray for your prosperity 
before the Lord God. By every means, brother, give my brother Zakaon the confectioner 
about forty talents on my account, and let me know if I am to pay the equivalent amount 
where you are, and you shall have it, since ..., as he could not bring it with him. Pray 
do not neglect this, brother, for you know my debt (?) in that quarter. I pray for your 
continued health, my lord. (Addressed) To my lord brother Apollonius from Nilus.’ 

7. makovvra: mAakourtas (cf. e. g. aprupatas in 1517. 14) is an apparently new variant of 
mAakouytapios (maxour[ra|p| i] in P. Klein, Form. 1053) or wAakourrorots (Preisigke, S. B. 984. 

5). In P. Klein. Form. 694 and 967 the form is uncertain owing to abbreviation, With 
the reading w\axodvra there is no construction for @s reaoapakovra raXavta. 
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tr. Another person, to whom avrod and éSvvj4y in |. 12 would refer, was perhaps 
mentioned in this line; but ]. 12 may refer to Zakaon, ei presumably = emei, in spite of 
emtOn in], 12, and avrov = aivrov. 

15. dpideav: this form seems to be new, and perhaps [-]] pA {e} tay should be read. 

x MINOR I DOCUMENTS: 

(1) The Senate of Oxyrhynchus. 

1496. 22:°3x18cm. On the verso of 1414. Parts of two columns of a list of 
money payments made in several months of the 5th year (of either Aurelian 

or Probus; i.e. A.D. 273-4 or 279-80; cf. 14138. int.) by various persons, 

including a prytanis and probably two individuals (Xenicus and Euporus 

also called Agathodaemon) who are known from 1418. 22 and 29 (cf. the nn.), 
so that all the payments are likely to have been by municipal officials or 
senators, for e.g. oil; cf. 1413. 19-24. Of Col. i only the ends of Ig lines 

survive, the payments being uniformly 1 talent, except for one instance of 

2 tal. Col. ii 7° vy, Zlev|ixds 61(a) Tpwidov (rpwid. I, as in ll. 22, 34) warpds (raA.) |., 

aEIG. KddA(ia70s 6u(a) Avoyevous marpds (TdA.) a, * Ko, KO, Zevixds O(a) Tpwidov 

matpos (rdA.) a, *° A, Evdaipwv 6 cal O€wy b1(a) KAn(povduar) NetAov viod ’Hpvyévovs 

24° Axov(siAdov) troply|n(.atoypapyoartos) Tofu ic (rad. ?)., (after a space) 

kal [...| avd > T(od) T3B. € (érovs) €ws [Palppodde . [ ** [Par ?|avod TMeoovpr(os) 

(ovpe corr.) kat Edaépov rod [kal Alyadod Aaipolvos 7" ¢ (rovs) Ta[au.| *8[.. .| 6 

mpvtavis &(a) Tod viod [(rdA.) .. @[...... letpuos “Immcverkos (iz7.) 6 kat Acwvldns 

u(a) Tod alarpos (raA.) ., *°[.... Tov [6] kal "AmoAAGMOs (cf. 1. 32) di(a) Tod 

| (ees) age oo lene shee |ri@y 6 cal AmoAXG|vi0s] 61(a) [rod] waTpds [(raA.) ., 28[..... + 

eiptos “Inmoverxos 6 xat Aewvidns [(rdd.) ., *4[.. . .| Zevexds d1(a) Tpwidrov 

matpos [(TdA.) ., *°|“HAwd ?]dmpos 6 Kat Xarpyywv [(rdd.)., *8[. . . «lov 6 Kat 

’Adegilw ta(ép) Magivov viwvod |(rad.) ., followed by traces of 3 lines. 
The entries in Col. ii have dots in the preceding margin, indicating a revision ; 

cf. 1436. int. 
1497. 11x12-7 cm. About A.D. 279. The upper portion of an official 

report of sums paid to Epimachus son of Philosophus, ex-gymnasiarch 

(cf. 1418. 20, n.), as the price of (1) 12 talents of pitch at 3,400 drachmae each, 

and (2) pottery jars, apparently purchased through him for the municipal 
Treasury, to which he was accountable. For official accounts mentioning 

pitch cf. 1286 and P.S.I. 83, which also belong to the second half of the 

third century. ‘{Ajéyos mpds “Exiuaxoy yup(vaciapxijoarta) vidv Piroaddov. 

? paivetar dedd00ai ait@ To 6 (€rEt) TOD Kupiov * Hyav TIpdfov LeSacrod and tijs 
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dyopacbelons tic- * ons b7d Avddpov idiov (id.) Tod yeovxov (cf. P. S.I. 83. 5 and 

Part x, p. 2361) ° rapadoO(elons) atte i765 Tod a(dbTob) Avddpov OAK(js) (raAdvTwr) 
iB rij) TOY TpoK(Euevor) @s T(0d) (TAA.) a, Os bu Epnuep(tdos) Tod a(drod) 76 

(€rovs) dndodrat, (Spaxyav) Tv, / (tad.) ¢ (6p.) "Aw. 8S kal amd tums) Kovd(or) 

(cf. Wilcken, Ost. i. 766) tapacyebevt(wr) adt(o) 76 O€wvos ° kepapews Meda e€ 

bmayopeva(ews) Tod a(vrod) O€wvos [10 letters] adrod rov . [. . .|( ) [Jo 

EVXOPLOV ... 

1498. 27-2x12-4cm. Written on the recto of 1416 ina large cursive hand about 
the reign of Probus (276-82), in any case before 299; cf. 1416. int. A list of 

persons of various official ranks, in some cases with a statement that they 

were under or over age. About 8-10 letters appear to be lost at the be- 

ginnings of lines. 1 |v Lapatiwvos aro tip{Or| (cf. 1418.6) wapprcé, 2 | MarBGros 

(rar’B.) ard Tipdy apnrr€, * |v, * \yov,° |. os Awplwvos koopr(tedoas) eEnyn(revoas) 

’AreL(avdpetas) trour(nuatroypapos or -ypapyjcas), °Atlooxdpov vuvt diad_ex6(nevos) 

otpa(rnylav) "Odcews (cf. 1489. int.), 7 Avovotov tod Kat TAovrdpyxov, ° \réxov amd 

Tyzav, ° |rov Madiov (cf. 1086. 1) O€wvos, 1°]. ns xpnuariGwv, 1 Ins Avddpov Tod 

kat Avooxovpido[v|] . [, 1] TroAeuatov, ™]. Tdourdpxov, ™ yeolvydv ev Takova, 

15). Sapariwr, 1° |vos Kompéws. 1 (after a space) 6] kal "AmoAAGvLOs BovdA(evTI}s) 

’AdeEavd(peias), }8 Jos KAavdios Movvatiavos ta(ep)erijs |, 1 |dvios “Hpaxdeldov rod 

KOIGIN | clear (end of the column). 

1499. 8-2x13-5cm. A.D. 309. Order, similar to 1500 (cf. also 1419. int.), from 

a prytanis to a banker to pay three attendants of the public bath (cf. 1480. 

13) their monthly wage, amounting in all to 1 talent. | [I(apa) rod tputavews 

"Ato\wvi tpa(meCirn) xa(ipew). * dds “Apradw kal Xwodrt kal TeA@vy Tapa- * yvrars 

dnp(oatov) Badavetov in(Ep) picO(Gv) Tay aT a *Ews A Tlaxov apyvpiov radravrov 

év, / (rad.) a. ° (2nd h.) ceonp(etmpar) tdAavtov Ev, °(rdd.) a. * (1st h.) v€ (€rovs) (sc. 

of Galerius Augustus) kai € (€rovs) (sc. of Maximinus Augustus, the Caesars 

Constantine and Licinius being ignored ; cf. 1542. 12 and 1410. int.) [atv wa. 
1500. 82x83 cm. A.D. 229. Ordertoa banker, similar to 1499 and probably 

from a prytanis, to pay a bath-attendant a month’s salary. The hand- 

writing is third century, and the gth year is probably that of Severus 

Alexander, Macrianus and Quietus being still in occupation of Egypt 

in Thoth of the 9th year of Gallienus; cf. P. Strassb. 6. 37-8 and 1476. int. 

MAXUAAG tpan(eliry). 7 60s “Eppaioxm Bad(avevty) ° ixép doviov OHO * dpaxpyas 
dxTo, / (Sp.) n. °(€rovs) 0 Ow 16. 

1501. 9-5x 11-1 cm. Late third century. Beginning of an acknowledgement by 

a treasurer of the senate (cf. P. Ryl. 86. 2, n.) for the return of a loan made by 

him to another senator, probably from the city-funds ; cf.C. P. Herm. 23. i. 7 

eéOalvilcato and Tod ToALTLKOD Xpyyaros, and 1416, 3, n. | AdprjAtos ’Apparvios 
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eE(nyntedoas) Bovdevtiys “rapylas PBovd(evtixdv) yxpy(udrwv) rhs ’O&vpvyxirar) 

TONeEws) TiBepto * Kravdim Ardvum To K(al) “Hpaxrel 7dA(crevopev@ ?) * Bovd(evri) 
Xatpewv. d1éypaads pou 77 €- PvertHon ie €pa as ...|( ) ebd- 8 [vel]ow Bov- 

Aclur ... . Spaxluds... 

(2) Official Documents. 

1502. 8-2x11-:8 cm. About A.D. 260-1. The upper parts of two columns, 

Col. i belonging toa report of a trial for assault, and mentioning a new 

deputy-epistrategus of the Heptanomia, Metrodorus (1. 4). A report of 
a public physician (1. 1 ; cf. e. g. 51-2) and a petition to the strategus Aurelius 

Ptolemaeus also called Nemesianus, who is known from 1411 and 1555 to 

have held office in 260, were tendered as evidence. Line 8, if correctly 

restored, indicates a loss of 38 letters at the beginnings of lines. ' —|yovos 

dnpoovos iarpos Tpocepuyvnca. ? — Gr ?]e dueiwe THY emLoTpaTnyiay Kal exeAev- * [ce 

—ltos p(ijrap?) (p/) eix(ev)* Oats (Bais) Lepyvov evtvyxdver (cf. P. Tebt. 335. 

1-2) wxal ra €€(Hs?). *—- Mn |rpddwpos di€THv tiv emtotpatnylav avit@ °|€in(er): 

— ia? |rpov mpocpdvnots yeyevntar evypados ° — at dedope ? var TAnyat otTw iator 

os gis, méppor eis *—7ra trouvijpar?ia tatra’ AdpyAim Urodepaiw ro Kal 

Newe- Slovaveé otpatnyd "Okvpvyxitov rapa Oatdos Lepij|you am Okuptyywv 

TOews 61(a) TOO TpeaBv(Tépov) °—|ros mapa ‘HpakAtar@ Katactaytes pds 1° —ly 

ev ais amoA€Aourev diabyjKats kapmetav To 1 —]|..... NVYyS PETA TINY €KEivou 

Tedev7[qv . .. Col. ii (2nd h.) has only the beginnings of 9 lines (}* rod 
MéAavios?), and may refer to something different. On the verso (3rd h. ; 

after A.D. 260) is a complete extract from a lease of land at Iseum 

Panga (cf. 1488. 28, n.), which had been injured by floods and was 
to be cultivated with grass. This land belonged to a dexazpwria, like 
that in P. S. I. 187, where too tmooreAAdvtmy tH Sexamp. (cf. Il. 3-4) 

occurs in l. 7, the lessor being a dexdmpwros, as was no doubt the case 
here. ta tmooré\dovra refers, we think, not to public land within the 
administrative competence of dexdzpwror, but to land owned by them 

jointly in consideration of the arduous character of their duties (cf. 1410. 

int.). 1Ilept 16 “Iotov Tayya éx tot Ocopi- 2Aov Kal ‘HpaxAeidov KArjpov * and 

Tév tnooteAddvrwy Ti dexa- *mpwria Tas Ocoyévovs Avovtiov °éy Td\7w 

Aeyorevm Iacdiros ‘(-coiros) ° diacOevloviclas Kal vidoBpoxnOet- ‘ cas (apovpas) 

6, Gote Evdapjoa Xopto. 

15038. Height 26 cm. A. D. 288-g. Three fragments, the largest containing the 
beginnings of the lines, of a report of a trial before the praefect Valerius 

Pompeianus (cf. 1416. 29, n.) apparently concerning the status (Il. 4, 7 woAureéa, 
7-8 ému|riysia or dj\ryia) of Demetrianus and Phileas, a prytanis and the 
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praefect being the chief speakers. The position of Fr. 2 (near the ends of 

ll. g-20) is fixed by the suitable combinations in Il. 11-12, 13-14, and 16-17 ; 

but the position of the small Fr. 3, which is assigned to the middles of ll. 15-19, 

is uncertain. It may belong to ll. 9-13, but hardly to ll. 12-16. The lines 

were of great length. !”Erovs [e| kal érovs 6 rév kupiwy ipdy AtolkAntiavod Kal 

Makipavod SeBacrév — * Sapatia(vos) e& énlijmédov mpocedAOdvtmy | — * Topvd- 

c.os mp(vravis) ein(ev)* Anyuntpravds cal Pidréas [— *7% b€ Todireta ToAAAKIS Kal 
peikpo.. aace .(— eu- “haves audio Brrnua yéyover eis — ° Pir€ay xal Tadw 

éxewvos els adttovs 6.[— 7 rovTovce TpoBaive et [r\hs ToAuTe|Las — em-? ® Tinta 

eunecodoa dieotnoev TOAAL— * Kal Tdxn ovvETElyovtas TO adTo [— | apxuldKacTijs 

pev [....- l rns rév Biatwy Eipnvaios 3{— | ]xat é€( ) A€yovros yf. ...... 
11 hy d€ TO émevexOey Didr€as exe? (ex corr. from p?) [— | oa elvar prnplovedoar- 

1 a lal \ 3 

res tév Zaxadvwv tov €.[— | AjeovtwyToAiry [kat ? Aedv- tov TéAE KaTa TO H 

(éros ?) kai e€( ) A€y[ovtos ? — | (Ovade pros Hopmysavds 6 Ovacnpdraros éx|a[p]x (os) 

Aly(tantov) cin(ev)* boa Tplds adAj- * Aovs elprKace Kal Goa To.adra y . [— | |vrous 

Rate ersise 15 upynpovedoartes & (a) od det mapo[— | xat|[30 letters K\at Aldvpos. 

T\vpvdoros? 1° ap(uravs) eix(ev) Eroupos Aoytopovs mapéxefy — |. ev .| [20 1. 

Ovarépros THlopaqiavds (tlopmniav.) [6 d:a- \ onudtatos emapx(os) Aiy(darov) 

cin(ev)* kat [— | ypdhparre | [19 letters Anynrprards| cat Pid€as Touro... . 

18 co(yuy TOD TpdypaTos akoAtTLo|— | [Cvpvacvos| mp(vtavis) eta (ev): .| {30 l.Juay Twas PA C Be iY : 

exal... . 1° cay a€wotpev abrovs apetabat dl evrovpytdv ? — | Olvadép [vos Tou mytavds 

6 dtaonwdtatos €map\xos Aly(Umrov) etn(ev)’ [T@v? 7 evKAnpaTwy Gv EveKev 

d€olvrar? —| a]peto| Oa. — 

1504. 13:°6x8-2cm. Late third century. On the verso of 1515, in a large 
cursive hand. Beginnings of lines from the bottom of a column of a report 
of a trial before a praefect ; cf. 1503. 1.[.|a[....'rea[— 6 | * d:aenpl[oraros 
(onplotatos above a deletion) é|zap[xos Alytarov ein(ev): — ° émt dex... .. vTes [— 

46 YeBaords jpaly xipios — aimapxos (1. emap.) Alyda[rov ciz(ev)' — ® otras 

éxeu'[— ‘kalra é€ijs. per |dAda 2? — * evrodes (I. -Aais) ds éx|— ° dropvypara [— 
10 , b) ee € 5 , 5d 1l Ai / Ie 5 y\e 12 \ 

TovavTny amo|— 6 diacnudtatos émapyos iyénrov att® eiz(ev)? [— “Kal 

dpa tat (1. te) eldo[r— Myevopevwy ati— 16 dracnpdraltos Emapyos Alydartou 

ein(ev)* — 1° ray Belay Swpelav—"® pera aodadreiia — 
1505. 11:°8x20-7 cm. Fourth century, written across the fibres. Order from 

Dioscorus, a strategus or praepositus or police-officer, to the irenarch of 

Taampemou (cf. 1421. 3, n.) to send three persons with money which they 

owed. Similar orders are 64-5, 1198, 1506-7, Preisigke, S. B. 4422, &c. 

On the various classes of police-officials in the third and fourth centuries 

see Jouguet, P, Thead. 17. 15, n. 111 (apa) Atooxdpov 7 elpnvapyw Taayrépov. 
3 ] o >? 7 f 

AvovBay Kat Atortdoroy * Kai “Appdricoly 7) todtwy ta yévn [xlarayope- * [vous | 
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a Ta aGpylupla dmep xpeworod[oh.r..a... tw *[.....]-[.. o]. wala]. .p & 

(2nd h.) ceo(nuelwpar). 

1506. 61x18 cm. Early fourth century, written across the fibres. An 
order, similar to 1605 and 1507, from a praepositus to the irenarch (cf. 
1505. 2) of Senokomis (in the western toparchy) to send a certain individual. 
'TI(apa) rod mparmocirov *[eipnvdpyw| xépns LTevoxopews. avOwpdv (cf. 1198. 
2,n., where 1506 is referred to) defauevds pov *[rd ypdpplata meppov aya to 

anootadévtt Ilacdévny *[.......Ja dvayxalas (avay’k.) xpelas evexev. [| oeon- 
(elwpar)|] (2nd h.) ceonu(<lwpar). - 

1507. 7-9x9:8 cm. Third century, written across the fibres. An order, 
similar to 1505-6, from irenarchs (sc. of the whole nome; cf. 80. 7, 118. 14) 
to the comarchs and émortdrns elpyvyns (cf. 64. 2) of Teruthis (probably 
the Oxyrhynchite village in the eastern toparchy known from 1285. 87, not 

the Cynopolite village, for which cf. P. Hamb, 17. ii. 11 and 1254. 18, where 
1. Tepv@ews) to send certain ex-overseers and come themselves. 14II(apa) rév 
elpnvdpxwv * kapdpyats kal éemuorarn *elpjvns TeptOews. ebauris * dviat|éuare 
Tovs yevoue- © polus| tnpnras [ro?]6 A. [...Jov ° [Kal] adrot avépyecbe. (2nd h.) 
ceonu(etwmpat). Below the last word are traces of ink, which seem to be due 

to the folding of the papyrus when wet. 
1508. 8-3x10-6cm. Second century. The bottom of a column containing 

extracts from tpoogwryjcets concerning a veteran, M. Julius Valerianus. Lines 

5-8 begin somewhat to the right of ll. 1-4, which have lost a few letters at 
the beginnings. Lines 2-4 are concerned with the veteran’s dismissal from 
the fleet, which was effected by trierarchs (cf. p. 151); Il. 5—8 refer to his 
purchase from the State of unproductive land at Senepta (in the middle 
toparchy; cf. 1285. 120) as a colonia, on which see Wilcken, Archiv, v. 434, 

Grundz. 403, P. Giessen 60. int., p. 29. 7[8nAG@] efvae Mdpxoy [’IovAtoly 

Oifadrepia- 3[vdv raly amlolAcAvpevwy and atddAfov bid Tov Tpo- *[xEime ?|ywv 

Tpindapxev (1. tpinpap. ; cf. 48. verso ii. 27 év rH AuBixi [7UA]n teeddpxov). ° dnAG 
tov Mdpxov “IovAtov Ovarc[pravdv éw- ®vicOa amd imoddyou eis Kodwveiay [TeE- 

T pl kounv Sevénra éx tod A[d|pxwriols (cf. 1533) oijy ®r@ ’AAcEdvdpov mpdrepov 

Mévwyvos xA[jpov. The papyrus is valuable as throwing light on the method 
by which veterans in coloniae obtained their land ; cf. P. Giessen 60. iii. 6, 

where xoAwvias as a heading follows éwvy(uévns) and is a subdivision of 

KAnpovxix7) yj. On the verso is 15386. 

1509. 7:6x9 cm. Early fourth century. A short letter from a cvortdrns 
(cf. 1116, 1551, P. S.I. 164, Wilcken, Grundz. 353), informing Aphunchius 

that by order of the catholicus (cf. 1410. 2-4, n.) he had been appointed 

banpérns of Dioscurides, who is possibly identical with the logistes of 

iS) 
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A.D. 322 (42. I, 900.3). 1 O€wv ovardrys ? ’Advyxio Taparappwvos * xalpew. 
4 avedd0ns cis tmnpeciav © Avockouptoov kara kéAevow © Tod dragnporarov KaboArKod. 

76 a(itds) ceon(uetmpa). Cf. P.M. Meyer, Griech, Texte, 3. 

1510. 82x7:2cm. Second or early third century. An incomplete acknow- 
ledgement to the sitologus of an unknown village by his scribe (cf. Wilcken, 
Ost. i. 660) for the receipt of his salary and expenses for forwarding his 

books, probably to the éxAoyiorys of the nome at Alexandria (cf. P. Amh. 
69 = W. Chrest. 190). Cf. P. Grenf. ii. 63, an acknowledgement of the 

payment of an dWermor to a BonO(6s) ciroAdywv. 1 Atookouplins "Apvyxtos Tod 

* Sapataros pntpos "AOnvatdos * an’ ’Okvptyywy medrAEws * O€wvi aiTorAdyw ‘Evredvd 

5 rém(wv) xalpe. €oxov mapa ood °7d dWorioy Kal THY GAAnY 7 daTavnv Tod 

kataxwpicpod Stay BiBAlwyv macav js °[y]paupatredo ovov ait[o- 1°[Aloylas ris 

abris ’Evtieded ! [apyupiov] d[pjax[ydas. . . 

1511. Fr.1 30°6x13-3cm. Before A.D. 247, 1418 being on the verso. Two 
fragments of a Latin military account, written in two large cursive hands with 

additions in a smaller 3rd hand (printed in thick type), mentioning praefects 
of the (1st?) Apamenian cohort (cf. e.g. B.G.U. 729. 7), a legion, and 
an ala, besides tabularit. The column is complete at the top and bottom, 

but both beginnings and ends of lines are lost. 1— pr]aef(ecto) coh(ortis) 

Apame|norum *.(—*_,— *—]. lano tabu{lario * (and h.) —].é (cf. for the 
accentuation P. Tebt. 686) Marind praef(ecto) legiojnis — ° data emerit6 
liiie ..[—-’ Maxumo® xvi....[—° aptus..... [——?° —)err26 Proximo tabular|to— 

11 __) ferino pirae)f(ecto) alae(—}*—|.. bacus|—. Fr. 2 has traces of 2 lines 
in the 3rd hand. 

1512. 15:1x10 cm. Fourth century; written on the verso, the recto being 
blank. A list of dexaviat, which are numbered from 1 to 10, at Tholthis (three 

villages of this name are known; cf. 1285. int.), 1 being assigned to one 
individual, 4 to another, and 5 to athird. dexavol occur in various positions, 

generally in connexion with guards or boats; but a dexavia mvpod is found in 

B.G.U. 894. 11, and the meaning of the numbered dexaviar is obscure ; 

cf. P. Ryl. 196. 6-9, n. Another example of them probably occurs in Milne, 
Theban Ost. 138. 1, where Aex(avias) ka éws Ae may well be restored on 
the analogy of 1512. 1 O0[A]Oews* 2a’ Sexavla Sappdrns, * B’ cal y wal & Kal’ 

dexav(lar) *’Ayrdé€ws (1. -Aeds), 9 €’ Kale’ Kal C’ Kal 7’ Kal & dex(aviar) ©’ Appwviards. 
1513. 25-6x 58cm. Fourth century. Account of beer supplied to Dalmatian 

soldiers (apparently not mentioned elsewhere in Egypt), and of meat (?) for 

their officers. The measuring of beer by Afrpa: is remarkable ; but cf. the 

Aitpa 7) tod} édalov Kadovpern described by Galen (Hultsch, Metrologie, 120), 

which was § a sextarius. odoxépadoy (1, 13) is a new word, apparently 
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corresponding to dkpov in 108. i. 3; cf. modoxtAvoy (= modoxolAvor) in Preisigke, 
S.B. 2253. 16. *Xolax rA. * Aadpudrais rots 247d Aovmardy (voy corr. from a) 

4 rpaumdoutov ° 81(a) Avoopa dart- © wvos? 7 a’, Cvrod Al(rpar) ve, ® 8’, Cur. A. ve, °¥ 
ur. A. vy, 198, Cur. A. v, Me Cur. A. v, ™ (added later) >’, Cur. A. wd. 1° (after 

a space) Ttodoxepadwv 14 d0f(ws)* 1° mpartocitw a, 1° mplyKim a, 1" mpysxnpe a. 
1514. 7x11-3cm. A.D. 274 or 280. Order to a mpaypa(revrys) (cf. 1544. 1, 

1569. 7) or mpaypa(rixés) (cf. 899. 17, n., P.S. I. 249. int. ; either word would 
mean a subordinate official of some kind) to pay 2 artabae of barley to the 
driver of riding-asses (BadiornAdrns ; cf. P. Tebt. 262, Ryl. 236. 8, n.) of the 

brother of the ovovaxds (sc. émitpomos). The 5th year probably refers to 
Aurelian or Probus. 1II(apa) Neweoa “Eppwvos Magiww tpay(uarevri)) xa(lpeww). 

280s Badvotn\dtn adeAhod Tod Kpa(rictov) *ovoraxod KpiOijs apraBas bvo, 
4/xp.O(ns) (apt.) B. (and h.) xpiO(As) apt(aBas) d00 éo(nperwodunv). ° (Ist h.) 
(érovs) € Tladve 18, On the verso ° tpaypa(revt7). 

(3) Taxation. 

1515, 13:6x8-2cm. Latethird century. Parts oftwo columns of a list of pay- 
ments for an unnamed tax by various persons of both sexes, the prytanis 
paying on behalf of Oxyrhynchus (cf. 1418. int. and 1414. 2, n.). Of Col. i 
only the ends of 23 lines survive, the amounts ranging from 8 to 70 drachmae, 

whereas in Col. ii they range from Io dr. 2 obols to 23[.] dr. Col. ii: 17 ’Ovpvy- 

X(trGv) TA(ts) 8A) Oewvetvov * rod x(a) Sapatiw(vos) evdpx(ov) mpv- * rdvews 

(dp.)  (6voBodods),* Telpwy 6 kat’ AtoAAG(vi0s) (Sp.) p,° KaAdrdpus 6 kal Acydns ° Sapa- 

mlwvos ‘Hpavov(Biwvos ?)* kal dA(Aa) dvd(uara) (dp.) ., * Sapatiov 6 xat Arade .|.- 
® ros kal “AtoAAwr{a- 1° prov (Sp.) pl., 1 KA(npovdpor) Muas tips Avoyy(ciov) 61(a) 

"ArroAAw(viov) [(Sp.) ., 2 KAavdia KAeonar(pa) 4 cat 1 “HAtodeépa (dp.) u, **Eppias 

6 k(al) SxvBaros (Sp.) ., 1° Actos Zwidov kal Ta téx(va) (dp.) ., 1° “Hpas 6 kal Maét- 
pos (dp.) p. [ 17 KAn(povduor) I. [.( )] "AoA (wviov) ddA (hod) (Sp.) ts, *8 Hrode- 

pats 7 [kal] Avddun yr[vy (5p.) ., 1° Tauoeis "AAA... .vo( ) (8p.) oAl., with traces 

of 3 more lines. For Tefpwy 6 xal ’AmoAA@(nO0s) (1. 4) cf. 1416. I (about 299). 
There are also traces of an earlier document, apparently an account. On 

the verso is 1504. 
1516. 7:1x7-3cm. Late second or early third century. Fragment from the 

middle of a column of a taxing-list, recording payments by inhabitants of 
Oxyrhynchus, who are classified according to pepicpol of their dudoéa, for, 

probably, poll-tax (cf. 1486. 8, n., and 1520) and pig-tax (cf. 1436. 9, n.). 

The entries, besides being divided by paragraphi, have a marginal cross 
against them, indicating that payment had been made; cf. 1486. int. 
1 wep(cpod) Apd(uov) Tv(uvaclov) [— ? dix(fs) 6 a(itds) Kal “Eppo[— * pep(copod) 

Tloipe(vixjs) “Hpaxd[— *(6) a(irds) xai”Epas i[ex(fs) ? — ° tux(jjs) [6] a(drds) [— 
S 2 
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8 wep(tood) Apd(yov) Oon(pid0s) Avoyas [—, with traces of another line. On 

the verso is a fragment of a comedy (1400). 

1517. 13x11-8 cm. A.D. 272 or 278. On the verso of 1555, which was 
written in A.D. 260-1. A list of money-payments on Phamenoth 10 
for Mecheir of the 3rd year of an Emperor, who being later than Gallienus 
(cf. the recto) must be Aurelian or Probus, since Claudius and Carinus are 
unsuitable (cf.1476.int.). The trades of the payers are usually given, which 
suggests that the impost was the yeipwragioy (cf. 1518-19 and 14382. int.) ; 
but in 1. 6 the payment seems to be for oil, and the charge may have been of 
the same nature throughout. If so, since the account is clearly official, the 
oil-monopoly must have continued to a later date than has generally been 
supposed. At the bottom, written in the opposite direction, is a note con- 

cerning arrears from two villages Oipis and Aaypwv (gen.), which are other- 

wise unknown and perhaps were not Oxyrhynchite. 14 Adyos elompakews 

Bnvos * Mexelp (€rovs) y Papevor t. * Arovdctos ramiras (cf. 1481. 2, n.) (dp.) 
pm, * KadAivos (Sp.) px, ° Evdeuor (1. Evdaiywr, as in 1. 9) jrarwy (1. yrnrys ?) (8p.) 

pk, ° O€wy Epynveds €déov (1. €Aatov) (5p.) €& 7’ Appovas (Op.) &, § Xwoiwy dvndratns 

(5p.) & ®°Evd€umv Biwvos (dp.) £, Oars Gdreds (8p.) ve, 1 Aldvuos Kéros 

_(l. Kérov? ; cf. 1536. 2 Kérrov) (dp.) vB, 7 wodvBares (dp.) wn, 1’ AmoAA@vLos 

Kor(ov?) (dp.) yw, 14 Zwpwpos (1. Zemvpos ?) dpruparas (5p.) pw (in B. G. U. 1087. 
ii. 9 the monthly xe:pwvagiov of dpruparares is 36 dr.; cf. Wilcken, Archiv, v. 

274). In the reverse direction 1°[Aldyos éxeoews y Tv a- 1° 76 Ovpews Mexetp 

(dp.) pxd, 17 dudws (1. duotws) cat tod Payevor 18 amd Adypovr (dp.) Axx. The 
numbering of the €x@eous in]. 15 is unusual ; cf. 1448. 1 and 1519. 1. 

1518. 22:3x6-2 cm. Second century, in the 16th year of an Emperor (Hadrian 
or Antoninus?). Fragment of a taxing-list of persons arranged according 
to their trades, barbers being taxed at the rate of 6 drachmae each (probably 
for a month; cf. Archiv, v. 274) and xAedomoot at perhaps the same rate, 
with additions inasmaller hand (printed in thick type) sometimes concerning: 
pig-tax (cf. 1486. 9,n.). 1[=]répavos KavBapod|ros — 7 de [ 2 / uC. [ * ug (Erovs ?) [— 
°[kolupewy ek (Spaxpav) >, ° AwolOns Srepavov[— 7 / pepr(cpod) due(js) s {— *® TloAv- 

devkns Ae€[u(O€ov ?) — 9 AE 1°’ Audis ’Aporros t[od — 11 dp(oiws) [— 12 Adwy adeA(pos) 
Aout ) [— 18 dp(otws) [—  Agwy Ae€u(A€ov) yerd|wevos — } dp(otws) [— 1° // [— 

“T duampo eye ) mapeye( ) tL— 8['A]udis “Ovvdq(pros) f— ™ Jen() Mb 7° 7 tg 
(Zrovs) (8p.) A — 2 [K]Aetdomovdv dulolws — 22 Terepodr[ts — 2% pe(propod) sux(ajs) = 
*4Tlereuolivus —. On the verso is an account of clothes, to be published 
in Part xiii. 

1519. 10:5x8-5 cm. The upper part of a column containing (1) in Il. 1-9 a list 
of arrears of taxation, ranging from 4 to 32 drachmae, due from various 
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persons whose trades were generally stated, possibly because the tax was the 

xetpwraé.ov (cf. 1517-18) ; (2) in Il. 10-14 part of a similar list of arrears of 
rent for buildings owned by the State (cf. 1461), the figures being omitted. 
kwdas (l. 4) and wopras (I. 7) seem from the context to be new titles for 
sellers of fleeces (for xodua cf. e.g. P. Fay. 107. 4) and calves (?), and 

parallel to e.g. dpy.6a@s in 1568.1, not proper names. The title on the verso 

mentions the current 5th year of a joint reign, which was probably that of 

the Philippi (A. D. 247-8) or Valerian and Gallienus (257-8). ! Adyos éydécews* 
2 (apa) Maxpivov yepdiov (dp.) n (corr.), * 7(apa) PavKereu (5p.) n, * 7(apa) ABwooy 
kw@dar(os?) (dp.) x, °a(apa) “Hparos viod (t1.) Anua(ros) (dp.) 6, °a(apa) Bynodp- 

pwv(os) Badéws (dp.) € (wevTdBodov ?), 77(apa) [roAeuaiov mopra(ros) (dp.) x, 
8 t(apa) “HpaxArjov évrdpy (1. euadpov) (dp.) n, ° t(apa) Xappetvov oivoTsA(ov) (dp.) 
AB. 1° évorxiwy olkomédwv" ‘' Mederéora (second € corr. ; -oia) (dp.) , '* KopyjAto(s) 
(5p.) , 18’ Avre@vi(o)s (dp.) , 4 OGris ToAKyTIHs (1. wouKvATHs) (dp.) . On the verso 
15 \dyos €xOécews Tod evec- 1° rGros € (€rovs) TOY KU[pllwv. 

1520. 6x7-4cm. A.D. 102. A receipt for instalments of poll-tax and pig-tax 

(cf. 1486. 8-9, nn., 1516, 1521) paid to tax-collectors of Oxyrhynchus, 
similar to 738, &c. 1”Erovs réy[ntov Aldroxpdropos * Kaicapos Nepo|vja Tparavod 

LeBaorod *Tepyavixod [[. .]]Taxav xg. Su(eypaye) Arov(voiw) *xa(i) werd(yous) 

mpa(xtopot) Aao(ypadias) € (érovs) Aexarns (an duodov) “Apevddrns I |ro]A(eualov) 
Sent A(dyov) (dp.) drs, /n. (2nd h.) € (rovs) ’Ezelp € © tux(ijs) € (érovs) Aexd(rns) 
“Apevda(rns) “emt [A(dyov) 6] a(itds) (dp.) play (retpéBodrov?), / a (rerpdf.). 

Written across the fibres. In 733 the beginning of 1. 3 is probably to be 
restored pn[rpom(oAittx@v)| TAaretas (an dyupodov known from 1449. 5, &c.) ; 
cf. 1520. 4, 1521. 3-4. 

1521. 8-8x61cm. A.D.113. A receipt, similar to 1520, for an instalment of 
poll-tax (?), with an extra charge. 11¢ (€rovs) Tpacavotd Kaicapos * rod kuptov 
“Addp ec. dreypa(We) * Aim mpax(ropt) apy(upixdv) pntpot(oAtTiKGv) Aao- * yp(adlas) 
T0(8) a(drod) [uC] (€rovs) Nd(rov) Kpn(midos) Evdaiu(wv) ° Sapariwvo(s) émt (Adyou) 
d00 Tpid(Borov), / B (rpLef.), mpo(a)b(taypapopévev) x(adxois) B. 

1522. 12:5x12-2cm. A.D, 220-22. A series of receipts for payments of the 

orépavos tax (cf. 1441, int.) by a senator and his grandson, in two columns. 
Of Col. i only the ends of lines are preserved, recording several payments of 
40 drachmae on account in the 4th year of Elagabalus to Aurelius Apion. 
Col. ii deals with the next two years, 200 drachmae in all being paid in the 

5th year. le (érovs) Mdpxov AdvpynAlov ’Avtwrivov EvoeBoids * Ettvyots xat 
Madpxov AipnAtov ’AlAcédvdpov * Kaioapos YeSactav Xolalx) y. [déypa(War) 

t]pa(xropot) orepa(vixGv) * (Ep) B €x(tuepiopod) we(ons) Tom(apxias) An(updrwv) 
avw tom(apxias) “Iotov (ic.) (Mlayya ton(wv) (cf. 1488. 28, n.) ° Semriuios ’AA€- 
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£avdpos BovA(evtys) Kal 6 viwvds (x. 6 v. above the line) crepa(vixdv) emt A(oyov) 
6 Semripsios “AA€Eavdpos (cent. ad. above the line) dpaypu(as) rercapakovra, / (Sp.) 

p. 7 AdpyA(tos) Byodu(uwv) 6 K(at) Dapas ceonu(etopar). & kal rH v Tod EAs un(vos) 

Toft of a(drot) Gd(Aas) emt Ady(ov) ° dpaxpu(as) reroapaxovra, / (dp.) p. Adpyr(tos) 
Bnodu(uwv) 1°6 Kal Sapas x(erprotys) ceonw(elmuor). Lines 11-21 record similar 
acknowledgements by Besammon for payments of 40 dr. on account on 
Mecheir 11, Phamenoth 11, and Pharmouthi 11 of the same year, and on 

Hathur 10 of the 2nd year of M. Aurelius Severus Alexander Caesar the lord 
and a later month (lost). On the verso is a short account of corn received 
and expended, in a different hand, written after A.D. 222. !’Aypds (i.e. ‘the 
land produced’) (apraéBas) vd’ x(olvixas) ¢. 24 (=v) eis TO pvdA(aior) (apr.) 
aZ, * TadOvBiw (dapr.) xn, * eis Td pvdat(o)y (dpr.) BZ, © Eixaipa (apr.) a. 

1528. 15:2x8cm. Third century. An interesting tax-receipt of a somewhat 

novel character, but incomplete at the top, where several lines belonging to 
the date formula are lost, and wanting about 5-7 letters at the beginnings of 

lines (cf. ll. 4, 7), while large portions are hopelessly obliterated. The pay- 
ment (164 drachmae ?) was made to émuirypyrat éyxukAlov kat Kowaxtoplas (a new 
word) ray) ex [ss26% « | kupovxpevoy by the purchaser of two slaves; cf. P. 

Strassb. 79,a contract for the purchase of slaves 61a kojaxtépwv (=coactores). 
Preisigke, following Premerstein af. Pauly-Wissowa, Realencycl. iv. 126, 

regards xoudxtopes as a species of bankers; but it is clear from 1523 that 

the conduct of a public auction (in P. Strassb. 79. 3 amapr((\a corresponds 

to the word lost after éx here) was the essential part of their duties. The 
éyxvxAtoy was normally Io per cent. in the Roman period, but a higher rate 

(73 dr. 5% ob. or 3[.|5 dr. 5% ob.) is found in A.D. 250; cf. 1284. int. For 
emitypytat cf. 1418. 10, n. After traces of 1 line ?[Z«Bacrlév PappodO te. 

dueypa(wev) 2[..... Oleovos kal tots obv adr(@) emernpyt(ais) *[evkv«]Atov Kal 
Kowaxtopias Tov ek °[..... .| Kupovpuevwn ’Apaowdn At- ®[... .] am ’O€(upvyxitGv) 
Ady(ov) A(dpnAtov) Evdaiuovos rod k(al) *[.... .Jkatvavod dovdAiKGv ow- § [uatwly 

dv[o] Zapamo .., the rest of this line and 1. 9 being obliterated, }°[..... = elem 
Gxt® tetpoBorov V[... 2... ] Adyov dSpaxpas Exarov 1 [éfjKovtla réocalpas, 

/ dpaxpai pg, «[.] ., followed by traces of 3 lines. 
1524. 13x92cm. Early fourth century. <A receipt for payments in gold 

and silver (cf. 1480. int. and P. Thead. 33) for an unspecified tax. 1 [adm 
(ucorr.) A, A(dppAvos) "Amd pupov xpv(cod) yp(a4pypa) a, *[yi(verat)| xp. yp. a, do7(uov) 
yp. t wdvafs}. ®[A(vpyAtos)] Kompeds ceonuiw(uar). *’Emeih xn duolws xp. yp. feiov 

5 don(uov) yp. mévre, yi(verar) xp. yp. Z don(uov) yp. €. © A(dpHAtos) Kompeds ce- 

o(npelwopar). 7 (2nd h.) Meoopy xd 6 adros dpolws Syp. yp. Alulov don(uov) yp. 

nmévte, ° yi(verat) xp. yp. Z don(ov) yp. €. 1° EiAdytos ceo (nuelwopar). 
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1525. 14x6-7cm. A.D. 216. Beginning of a report concerning payments of 

corn in Mesore, similar to 1443-4 and 1526, sent toa strategus by the sitologi 
of Nemera, a village in the middle toparchy, probably in Thoth. About 
g letters are lost at the beginnings of lines. ‘'[AdpnAtw ’AlvouBiwv (cf. 1482. 
I,n.) orpa(tny@) 'O€(vpvyxtrov) ? [rapa Advpnrtw|y Taclwvos xal Sapamtw(vos) * [kal 

tov ad a(drots) aiToA(dywv) eons Tor(apxlas) Neuépw(v) *[rén(wv). Ady(os) 
alr(ov)| rod Kat éxpepwerpy(uevov) Kal °[dverrad(pEévov) (cf. 1444. 4) id’ A\uav 
yevnua(tos) tod bred O(dvros) Kd (érovs) ®{[Mapxov Avp|nAtov Yeounpov ’Avtwvivov 
™(Kaicapos tod Klupiov. ears d€° ® | An(uparwv) Mecopy (aptdBar) coyn'p'n’. ° Kar’ 
dvd(pa)?| rovrwy .[...]etat, followed by ends of 6 lines recording in- 

dividual payments for woA(irixd) or kw(untixa), as in 1444, On the verso 

is 1530. 

1526. 13:8x23cm. A.D. 222-3. Part ofa report, similar to 1525, sent by the 
sitologi of Psobthis in the middle toparchy, but unaddressed (cf. e.g. 1449). 

The payments were usually described as 6éuara: cf. 1444. int. 'o..{ (above 
a..{ crossed through; perhaps anumber) * [apa AipnAlwv O€wvos xal [.. . .|s 
Tod kal * Anunrplov citoAdywv pelons To\7(apxlas) LHBO(ews) rén(wv). * kar avdpa 
xelpiotikod (cf. 1444. 3-4, n.) mup[od] yevtjuaros tod ° éveatGros B (érovs) Mdpxou 
AtpnAtov Leovrpov © ’Adedvdpov Katolapos| tod xupiov. ear. d€° * Mdpxou Adpy- 

Avou (cf. 1444. 8) ®“HpdxAvos BavéAaros (second a corr.) Oéua (apraBas) vy, 
9TIéxvAAos 6 Kal O€wy yup(vaciapxjoas) 61(a) “Hpaxdeld(ov) yew(pyod) (apr.) pn, 
10 Atoyér[ns 6] Kal “Epyayerns apx(wv) (cf. 1406. 11-12, n.) d1(a) z[0}6 a(drod) 

6€u(a) (apr.) ta, Sapat|iw|y AreEdvdpov Bovd(evt7s) 61(a) Tod a(drod) O€u(a) (apr.) v, 
followed by parts of 5 more lines and beginnings of the first 11 lines of 

a second column, the names having opposite to them strokes in the margin 

(indicating revision), as in 1436. 

1527. 13:6x5:I1cm. A.D. 261-2. Joined to an obliterated document and another 

papyrus, 1573. 1-10 being on the verso of 1527 and the obliterated document. 
Beginning of an official account of produce in arrear from the 9th back to the 
6th year of, probably, Gallienus, the reign of Macrianus and Quietus being 

ignored (cf. 1476. int.). In some cases the produce was destined for loans 
to yewpyot, but had not yet been issued; references are made to a more 

detailed account arranged by bexampwrlar. 1Tevijua(ros) 6 (erovs) enA(bOn) 

Aout (oypadetaGar) [(mupod) (aptdBas) . . * prO(As) (dpr.) oa, palxod (apr.).., ° dv 7d 
kata Olexam(pwriav) dveordA(n) (cf. 1444. 4). *[yer|jpa(ros) n (€rovs) €dnA(On) 
[Aou(moyp.) (mup.) (apt.) .., KptO(Hs) (apr.) oa, paxlo(d) (apr.).., °dv elow ai 

Aoit(oypapovpevar) ert [mpoxpelas 7 Kal ndem(w) év dave((w), | 8dv 7d Kata dexa- 

m(pwriav) dilectaA(n). ° yevna(ros) € (€rovs) ednA(dOn) Aovr(oyp.) [(wup.) (apT.) . . 
kp.6(js) (dpr.). . 1° paxo(d) (apr.) ve. { 1! yevyua(ros) > (€rous) €6nA(@An) Aowz(oyp.) 
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(mvup.) [(apt.) . . KptO(ijs) (apr.) .. ™ paxo(b) (dpr.) ve, d[v elo at Aowm(oyp.) emt 
13| mpolxpetas Kal pndérw ev d[ave(i), 4 dv 76 Kara Sexalm(pwriay) dieoTaA(n) .. « 

1528. 17-7x7-I1cm. A.D. 266-7. An account, probably written by a sitologus or 
decaprotus, of payments in corn for the 13th and 14th year ofa reign, which was 
more probably that of Gallienus than that of Septimius Severus with his sons, 
from four villages, which are all known to have been in the western toparchy 

(cf. 1285. 70-83). 1 Ty (érovs) “Hpaxdeld(ov) ér(orxiov) (apraBar) pul, ? Sepvp(ews) 
(apr.) pxe, GA(Aat) pul[r(apal) (apr.) Ko, > Zdpov (apt.) Kn, Devoxa(uews) * (apr.) 
B25’ x(olvixes) 5, °/ (apr.) conZd’ x(olv.) ¢, dA(Aat) © pum(apat) (dpr.) Ke. 7 1 (€rous) 
“Hpax(Aeldov) ém(oixiov) (apr.) pda (corr. from r.), * Sepvd(ews) (apr.) o0, ° Stpwv 
(apr.) xn, 1°/ (apr.) tén. 11 / Ady(wv) B (apt.) xus puT(apai) (apr.) Ke. 12 doo (éA- 

Aovrat ?) (apr.) oxO (4 corr. from ) mp(oopetpovpever) (apr.) Ky’, 1° kat dvd(uaros) 
Awock(épov) amd (ao above the line) (dpraBdv) pégy’ 14 (dpr.) pra mp(ooperpov- 
pévov) (dpr.) tyy’, © / (apr.) tu, mp(oou.) (apt.) wB’. In 1. 5 278 should be 282, 

and in |. 11 646 should be 6462 (or, allowing for the mistake in 1. 5, 6503). 
mp(ooperpovpevor) is written p) in ll. 12-15 (cf. 1448. 11), but zp(ocp.) cannot 
be read for puz(apat) in ll, 2,6, and 11.° In 1. 12 troor(doews) is possible; cf. 
BE. Webt1s36.. 7. 

1529. 17-3x12cm. Third century. The lower portion of a list of payments 
of corn by different villages, all of which except MovywwydAn and ’Acova 
(Movx wy. new, Acotva new as regards the Oxyrhynchite nome ; cf. 1416. 13, n.), 

are known to have been in the lower toparchy (cf. 1285. 129-41). Two 
columns of numbers are given, the second series, in which the figures are 

about 25 per cent. higher than in the first, probably including mpooperpovpeva 
(cf. 1445. int.). 1 Zécp0a [(apraBar) —, * OwdrAPews [(apr.) —, *[Tu]xuwpayor 
(cf. 1285. 129, where Tvxwddy(wv) is to be read) (apr.) [—, *Tadraw (dpr.) 
g¢[—, °'Iotov Kdtrw (apt.) xx (apr.) [—, ®’Iolov Tpddevos (dapt.) téax’d’ (dpr.) 

vj—, ™KdBa (cf. 1285. 135, where KéBa is probably meant) (dpr.) pvgZ (dapr.) 
xo. [, ®WaPOews (apt.) xe (apt.) Al., ° Taxdva (apt.) o (apt.) coal, 1° Movxwydadn 

(apr.) "AoA (dpr.) "AD|., 1! ’Acovas (dpr.) v (dpt.) gia. 12 (2nd h. after a space) 

[. .?]dus "Iolov Tpd@wvos (apt.) Toey’n’p’n’, 18 tAelw (apt.) ve (Strictly 14 art. and 
fractions; cf. 1.6), 44 [14 letters] wAefw (dpr.) Z|. . (referring to the second 
total of Iseum Tryphonis or to another village). 

1580. 14x6-7cm. A.D. 215-6. On the verso of 1525. An account of corn 
due to sitologi at Phthochis, a village of the eastern toparchy (cf. 246. 8-9), 
in the 24th year (of Caracalla). 1 Svrodoylas BAG (ews) xd (€Tovs)* ? kA(npovdpor) 
"Ioddpa (iod., as in 1. 22) » Kat ’Anla (1. "Iowepas tijs x. ’Amias, as in 1. 22) 
% 61d Tlavoiptos cat KowAGr(os) (apr.) €8’ x(olv.) [], * dua O€u(aros) (apr.) v8 x(olv.) 

B, °’Ovvedpros (dpr.) tyd’ x(oiv.) B, ° Awddpou NexO(eviBios ?) (apr.) tyd’ x(olv.) B, 
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"/ (apr.) 7 Z8’ x(olv.) =. § Kopyndtov (dpr.) is ° 6u(a) O€ua(ros) (apr) 1, 1°’ Ayabwvos 
(apt.) y x(otv.) ¢, 11 81a O€u(aros) (apr.) y, 12 KopynA(lov) “Qpov kal KoprynA(lov) 

13Tararos at da [Iavoi(pios) 1 cat SABavod tox(elwevar) (apt.) 18 x(oiv.) 4, 

15 81a O€u(aros) (apr.) 18. 1°“Hparos ppovt(iarod) [(apr.)] bn’, 17 O€(aros) (apr) 4, 

18) a(dth) (apr.) KC x(olv.) ¢, 1% a(dth) b1(a) "AxovatA(dov) Tod «(ai) Atov(vaiov) 
kal rod 2° oy a(it@) otToA(dyov) Ky (€rovs) evorx(fwv) Ky (érous) (apr.) un, 71 / (apr.) 

vad’ (1. 7a8’) x(otv.) 8. 22 xA(npovdpor) “lotddpa % K(at) ’"Amla (apr.) 108’ x(olv.) 0. 
Lines 4, 7,9, 11,15, 17 were inserted later, recording actual payments, which 

were in all cases somewhat less than the amounts due. 

15381. 27:6x11-6cm. Before A. D. 258, 1687, which is a contract on the verso, 

having been written during the praefecture of Mussius Aemilianus (cf. 1468. 

1-2, n.). A list of payments in corn by yeodyo. and copra: at Kerkeura 

(cf. 1285. 116) and probably another village in the middle toparchy ; cf. 1444, 
1530. The amounts are lost in nearly all cases. 1 Teovy(wv)* Arooxoupi(ins) 
“Aptrajoew|s (dpt.) ., 2 Evdaipovls Zwidov((apr.) ., > Avorxoupiins Sapyar[ov (dpr.) ., 
4/ at m(poxetuevar)’ © xw(untdv) Yous TMuvodrios [(apr.) .. °“Qpiwv Sapapovuros 

(apr.) [., followed by 12 other names, !°/ai m(poxeievar). 2° Kepxetpwy do(ural) 

Ko(untav) (apr.) v[., 71 yeovxwv (apr.) Wr[., with traces of 2 more lines. 

1582. 15:2x8 9cm. Late third century. Ends of 13 lines from the top of 
a column of a list of payments in wheat and barley by (SactAckol) yewpyol, 

some of whom have kowwvoi, On the verso is 1477. 
1533. 11-9x9-2cm. Late second or early third century. Parts of 18 lines 

of a list of land-holders with the amounts of their holdings. Some of the 

land is described as BaotAcxy, other entries probably refer to léwrixy: cf. 
1534. The personal name [eiwo(és?) and the Aopxdwl|vos xAjpos (cf. 1508. 7 

Afdlpxwr[o|s) occur. On the verso is 1421. 
1584. 23:-5x18-2 cm. Early third century. Part of a list of holders of 

catoecic, private, and (rarely) Crown land, arranged according to xAjpo., 

probably at a village in the Thmoisepho toparchy (cf. the mention of Paomis, 
which was in that toparchy, in 1. 12), and possibly at Nixoorpdrov érofx.oy or 
Palosis, if the TroAeuatov rod PiAlamov KAjpos (1. 4) is identical with the IIroA. cat 
iA. kA. in 1459. 32. The papyrus was probably drawn up by a comogram- 

mateus ; cf. 1445. int. Col.icontains the ends of 14 lines, mostly referring to 

i8.@(ruKy) €om(appévn), but with one reference to BaciA(tKi)) éor. Col. ii 1 ex rijs 

Tptaxovralpolvplals] kAnpov pire K(ar)ou(Kuxijs) l8[vw(ruKijs) om (appévns) (4povpat).. ., 

2 €x ToD Mnvoddpov KA(npov) [x(ar) ]ou(k.) poy, iSuwr(exijs) €o7(ap.) (4pov.) al, * x Tob 

Toxéws xA(npov) [m]plooy]{(vovrar) dvdu(atr) “HArodépov kat [. . ., *éx rod [IroAcuatov 
Tod P[iJAimmov KA(npov) ova K(ar)ou(kex.) [. . ., © éx Tod Netxavopos Oeccadod KA(Hp.-) 
ade k(ar)ou(k.) idiw(r.) [€om(ap.) (apov.) .., ® dA(An) ld.(t.) éon(ap.) (apov.) a, 
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&d(An) idtw(r.) €on(ap.) (dpov.) af’, GA(An?) idvw(r.) eom(ap.) (dpov.) [a?, 7 éx rod 
Netxiov KA(jp.) ove k(ar)ou(k.) ldu(t.) eom(ap.) (dpov.) aZ U'6A’B’, 8 kar’ ayvor(av) 
mapeO(etrat) én K(ar)ou(kiav) ode, ldim(r.) €on(ap.) (d4pov.) C[...°7@ Kat Arovvcio 

idtwr(ux.) e[o]z(ap.) (apov.) ay’, Apowdn rH [kal... 1° ddumr(ix.) eom(ap.) (Gpov.) 
Wred'Ve".  mpocyi(vovtar) bvd(uatt) Tol. . . ! rave idw(r.) éon(ap.) (dpov.) 
On’’g’, ad(Aa) dvd(uarr) ‘Epyelov Ac... 12a2d Tladuews (dpov.) B, &A(Aat) 

dvdpa(rt) Mapkiavos [.. ., dA(Aat) dvd(watt) ... 1 {TdddAavros (dpov.) [. ., &JA(Aat) 

[d\vd(uarc) ’Apytavod Avovvaliov (apov.) . ., dA(An) dvd(uart) . . .  NeiAov (apov.) 

a, [GA(Aat) dvd(uart)| ‘EX€vns Ovya(rpds) Tlavoetpiw(vos) [(apov.) . . . 1 (dpov.) 
prs Zo'y , y(ivovtat) [emt 76 aldré i8[tJw(r.) éom(ap.) (Apov.) woBZ| 16 .nws éom(ap.).[..- 
la] cat aZ (aprdBns) (cf. 1459. 24) cal x[€époov? ... 18 [ex] r(od) Levvw (mpdrepov) 

(or A(ipnAtov)) Ai. .[. 2. My(tverar) dvopa(ra) .[.. ., 7° ['Ijorddpay (apraZ.) 

gl. . « [Ad]pnAros ’AxsrAed[s 22 [e]x tod Mnvodd[pov kA(jp.)... A detached 
fragment contains a few letters from the beginnings of 13 lines of another 

column, mentioning ék r(od) Kui. . . (sc. KAypov). 

15385. 22:5x63cm. Third century. Parts of 24 lines of a list of land- 
holders with descriptions of their tenure; cf. 1534, 1537. The proper 
names ‘lepamdpOevos (1. 4) and “ApmeBixts (1. 6) occur. *].( ) ionyOn(car) ev 
Wid(n) yn (cf. 1445. 1,1.) (apovpar) yd’.[ ®|.rHs adtHs tov Arov(votov) Aro- 

y(évovs) don[dpov? rob & (érovs) TéB. mpds ro emorad(ev) roils (in red 
ink) Top 1 Jos Neuxnpdpov a (dpraBns) (cf. 1459. 11, n.) (dpov.) dy [ 13] cat 

Lapaniwy a (apr.) [ 14] BaoiA(uxys) ev als idvw(rixHs) (apov.) |. On the verso is 
the conclusion of a receipt for 260 drachmae in all for the burial of the 

writer’s father and of Isidora and for other expenses, written in the 6th year of 
an unnamed Emperor. 1 6d:a[ ? dpax[uas Fal Cedyos[....... - t wy Taxjwv 
(l. maxéwv) eis xy- diay “Ioddpay (1. -pas) ® kai els xydiav tod ™ ratpds juov 

8 Cebyos dyixtw- ° piov (an unknown word) ¢icxvod Kal ma- 1 yxnov (1. waxéos) 
CeByos, 1! bvddpyal|s]] dpaxpyas 1” Exardv. 1% (after a long space) apyvpiov 1* (Spa- 
xual) o&. © (érovs) ¢ Mexelp ts. 18 AipyAtos *Iotidwpos (io1d.)  ceonulopar. 

15386, 8-3x10-6cm. Second century. On the verso of 1508. Beginning of 
a list of land-holders, apparently persons who had purchased land from the 
State (cf. kexvpw(uévwr) in 1. 1 with e.g. 518.4). The beginnings of the lines 
are lost, but only a few letters seem to be missing; cf.1.3. 1....J.[..J....@ 

ka (éret) det 2) "Io ?las A[uloyévovs tod x(al) Kérrov * rod ?] *Ioa(ros ?) 
pnt(pds) Saparodr(os) am ’OE(vptyywv) wéA(ews) *.. .]... . vos ToS Oeadjrov 

5. ..J..[..]..[-Jrov B oppatyidos) (Apovpar) €Zn’’ <ee! PIeP va tenet t76 “AXir(os) 

"AmodAopavo(us) 712 letters] (dpov.) en/t’g’E'8’, G[v] ciro(pdpov) (dpov.) aZy’i’g’ £8’, 
with traces of 3 more lines. 

1587. 20:8x13-2cm. Late second or early third century. Part of a list of 
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landowners at “HpakAcidov émoixcoy (cf. 1528. 1), arranged according to odpa- 

yides (cf. 918), followed by an unusually elaborate statement of the adjacent 

areas of the group of holdings described. 1 ém(t 76 avdrd) ai 7(poxelyevar), dv 
2 Avfolyucias tis Kal LwOedros (apov.) x. [, % Zapamiwvos rod cat Arfolvuctov x(at 
*’AptotoxAelns Tijs Kat “Apowd[ns (apov.) . .. °‘Apmanatos “Qpov amo Hpaxaletdov 

8 émouxtov (dpov.) 528’, 7 OiuBiov (oviB.) ToumAlov cal ws xpn(uaricer) (apov.) Zn’, 

8“HpaxAelas Avoyévovus 51(a) ‘HpaxAlelijals ° tis Kat Avovuciials (apov.) 18’, '° Pac[olv 

(yaifolv) Acdvpfov] Tipwros (dpov.) 28’r’B’. 14 76 5 tijs BaotA(uKhs) 1a TOV Tpo- 

yeypa(upever). 1 (after a space) med:aciwov" (a rare form, not found elsewhere 
in papyri) 1° yiroves rv mpoKxeyévav 1 (apovpdv) AnZn/'s” vorov ex pev Tod amd 
15 aanAid(rov) ytns, ek 5& Tod amd ALBos 1° Aovkiov AdpnAtov Oé€wvos ldvwrixy, 
17 Boppa bmdAoyos, ATNALW(Tov) ex wev ToD amd 18 Boppa pépovs ld.w(TLKH) ddevopern, 

éx b€ rod  axd voTov h emdvw odhpalyi|s, AuBds 7° ex pev Tod amo Boppa pEpovs 

mepiulelrpa (cf. P. Tebt. 60. 38) 2! “HpaxAeidov emorxtov, ék 6€ z[0]6 azo vorov 
iStm(tiKy) 72 ddevouevn. For ’ApicroxAeta 7 Kat *Apowdn (1. 4) cf. 1433. 59 

(A. D. 238). 
15388, 18-8x6-5 cm. Early third century. Fragment of a list of owners of 

house-property, from the bottom of a column. 1—los Ierewevvadpros Tlere- 

2 —]ku(_) vuvt olkeld.0(v) vert rav * —] * —](_ ) tdzr00 veri olx(idvov), ° — A]. Sux(od) 
pépous Kaddéov xat °—].. Kai rév dveiGv Meyw- " [otros —]( ) Atovyciov xal ray 
ddeA(PGv) . .8—alvA(H) ev 7 oixeldro(v) . . . Kal dpo-°—|(  ) rod broxp€o(v) 

Atovucion 1°—] éy F . €tO(_ ) év ldu(wrex@) (i8.) et (er), ** — Arlovvctov Heywotros 

Oe) Xe. (+) 12—] 1d Cr (uBdAdov) y pépos, 1% —] Tere[.kos tod Aovkiov . . 

4] 15 _] Tevvpios (érav) x, 1° —] Poeros «3, 7 —] 1G ™* —] mp(axrop ) pntpo- 
m(oAiriKGv) A(dpndrtov) "Iovarov (iove.) tofs. On the verso is a complete 

account of receipts and expenses, to be published in Part xiii. 
1589. 13:7x7-4cm. A.D. 179-80. Two certificates issued by an assistant of 

the sitologi, crediting payments of wheat from one private person’s account 

to that of another; cf. 518, 613-14, Preisigke, Gzrowesen, 143-4. 1 Aveora- 

A(ncav) (mvpod) [y]eviju(aros) Tod ued (OdvTos) 7. (Zrovs) AipnAtwy ’Avtwvivov * kat 
Koppddov Kacdpwy *rév xvplov 81(a) ot(roddywr) péons °tom(apxias) Tervy 

TOm(wy) amd Oéua(ros) ° O€wvos Arévpiwvos dyo(pactike) dixatw (dix. added below 

the line) 7TroAeyaiw ro Kali IroA- * Aéw(v1) Oéua(ros) dpraB(ar) mev- ° rHKovTAa, 

/ (apr.) v. KéA(Anua) AB. 9 @€av 6 x(al) ‘Epyias Bon(A0os) ceon(pelwpar). 

11 kal 81(d) or(roAdywv) Karw tom(apxlas) "Iotov (ic.) “Avw * téx(wy) dd B€pa(ros) 

Depéuguos 18 exrxad(ovpevov) Irxuplovos 14 Mrodeyaly TO K(ai) Aovxlw  Teppavod 

Oéua(ros) aprdB(at) 'rpeis réraprov dydoov, ** / (apr.) yon’. KdA(Anua) 8. 
18 ©dwy 6 x(al) ‘Epylas Bon(Ods) ceon(uetwpat). 

1540. 188x7-9 cm. A.D. 187-8. Two similar certificates issued by a sito- 
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logus of Pakerke or his assistant, crediting payments of wheat, in the first 
case from the private account of a gymnasiarch or ex-gymnasiarch to the 

metropolis as, represented by himself (cf. 88), in the second from an individual 

to the sitologi of Pakerke. 1} AvecrdA(noav) (rvpod) yevnu(atos) tod dveAO(dvTos) 
2 «¢ (€rous) Mdpxov AdpnAtov Kopyddov *’ Avrwvivov Kaloapos tod xuplov * 81(a) o1(To- 

Adyov) perns ToT(apxtas) Tlaxépxyn tém(wv) ad Oeu(atos) STlaciwvos ’AxtAAlwvos 
yup(vacrapxov) ® rH méAet 81(a) adrod O€ua(ros) apt(dBat) Exa- 7 roy dexarpis tjusov, 
/ (avp.) (apt.) ptyZ. ®’Appdvilo)s ceon(welopa). Lines gQ—11=1-3. 1% 8:(a) 
a(ToAdywv) péons tom(apxias) Tlaxépxn tom(wv) and 1° Ogua(ros) idiov Oodri(o)s 

Tlavapovs 4 a(uroddyots) Tlaxépxn péons apt(aBn) pla 1 yol(vixes) dxro, / (apt.) a 
x(oiv.) n. *Appo(vi0s) ceon(uetwuar). The writing is across the fibres. 

1541. 10x11-7cm. A.D. 192. Receipt, similar to P. Tebt. 369, issued by 
a sitologus for payments by two persons, one a Roman citizen, amounting 

to 125 artabae of mupos cvvayopaotikés (corn bought for military and perhaps 
other purposes ; cf. Wilcken, Graudz. 359). 1 Mepér(pyvtar) eis TO Sypd(crov) 

mvpod cvvayo(pactikod) yery(aTos) 2 rod SueAO(dvTos) AB (érovs) Aovkiov AdpnAtou 

Koupddov * Kaloapos rod kupiov 61a otToA(dywv) Opor(ceds) Tom(apyx tas) Mae (ews) 

ron(wv) * Arovucia 7 kal ’Aoxdatdpiov Oéua(ros) dptdB(as) ® EBdoprjKovta mévTe Kal 
Kiéwros (kviv.) Mapeivos *KaAavdialy[o]s O€ua(ros) [apraB(as)| mevtilxolra, 
Tyiv(ovrar) dpraB(a) Exatov eixoor Tevte. Aewvid(ns) ®6 x(at) Seph(vos) orrod- 

(dyos) ceon(petwpar) (rup.) (dpt.) pxe. The writing is across the fibres. 

1542. 14x13-7.cm. A.D. 307. A counter-receipt (made out by the payer in 
the first person; cf. P. Gen. 36, B.G.U. 927, 974, Wilcken, Archiv, 

ii. 386, iii. 395) for various payments of corn to sitologi of Seruphis 
(cf. 1421. 3, n.) from yewpyol on behalf of, probably, owners of idvwrixy yi). 

1° Alvt|dmox(ov). * mapyveyxov (-nvey'k.) Kal éuetpyOnoay eis Ta mapa- *ortabévta 
moia ba certoAdywv Képns * Sepvpews dvduatos Anunrpravod © TAovriavos kal 

7 yyy] Tamdoipts © Kal "Apadnoy (first a of ayaConoy corr. and et corr. 

from o: 1. rhs yuvaixds Tatocipios tis x. “Apacoviov) 5:(a) [[e|roofpos pn(zpos) 

.  Tatpros yewpyod KpiOjs putapod (1. -pas, as in 1. 11) * deédexa tucov Téraprov 
xuvixas (1. xofv.) dv0, ® W(ivovtat) (apr.) 4828’ x(olv.) B, kal da Erépov (first € corr. 
from 7) Iletocipi- 1° os (é)k pntpds Olan|avos yewpyod KpiOjs }! putapod apraBas 
dddexa Téraproy 1? y[U\yixas S¥0, y(ivovrat) (dpt.) 183° yx(olv) B. (érovs) te (Er) 
(sc. of Galerius Augustus) y (ér.) (of Severus Aug. and Maximinus Caesar) 
a (ér.) (of Constantine Caesar) 1° Tate (maiv.) B. TWaAovrapyos Kat ’Ovve- 

M4 (howls kat Tév Kowwvev cetroAdyov (o corr. from e: 1. of Kowwwvol oitoAdyot) 

15 [81’| éuobd Tapovyi(o)s [y]oap(uaréws) ceonu(erdpyeOa). For the date cf. P. Thead. 

10.16; in P. Grenf. ii. 78. 29 (ér.) a, not 8, is to be restored before r]@v kupiwv. 

1548. 8-5x9-3cm. About A.D. 299. Beginning of a receipt for chaff supplied 
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to soldiers on the march through Oxyrhynchus from an unknown place ; 
cf. Wilcken, Ost. i. 162-4, Milne, Theban Ost. 103-12. '’EXitpicey (a new 

word meaning ‘ measure by Airpat’: cf. Aitpuopds) emt THs TOAEws * mpos Siddoow 

rois diodevou- Paw yevveordrors (1. yevvator.) otpatidtas * amd rod (1. ris?) Nioov 

"A ..vovos *81(a) “HpaxArjov adeApo]é ’Apduros ° axvpov te (Erovs) 16 (Eros) 
[¢ (érous) Ai|rpas * reooapdxolvta ... Written across the fibres, but apparently 
on the recto. 

1544. 201x890 cm. A.D. 284-304. Receipt in a large cursive hand from 

a mpaypareuris (cf. 1514. 1) of Aurelius Ammonion, who is called xpaticros 
like "Appdvios érelxtns Snwootov cirov in 1412. 9 and might even be the same 

person (cf, 1412. int.), to another apayyatevris, acknowledging 100 artabae 
of wheat, which the writer had put on board a ship at Pelusium. The 

dating by consuls (whose names are omitted) indicates a reign not earlier 
than Diocletian’s, and the handwriting does not favour a later Emperor. 

1 Adp(jAtos) Purdpovoos mpaypa- * revrijs Tod Kpariorovu * Abp(nAtov) ’Appwviwvos 
4 AdpnrAlw Magiuw mpaypar(evri) (mpay. above the line) xatpew. ° éoxov mapa cod 

dis cai © éveBadAdunv ev TG IIyn- TAovaiw els tAotov “Hpa- ° toxov (npaic.) vavtixod 

mupod ° aptaBas Exardv, !° / dpra{Ba\. p. 1 ent inlalrov (v7.) Pawdi ky. 
1545. 17-9x8-1 cm. Fourth century. List of places ordered to supply meat, 

probably for military purposes (cf. 1518), Oxyrhynchus providing for 10 days’ 
supplies (1. 11) and various villages for lesser periods, the length of which is 

probably a rough criterion of their comparative sizes. The papyrus belongs 
to the period after the division of the nome into pagi in place of toparchies 

(cf. 1425. 4, n.) ; but there is no indication that the villages belonged to any 

one pagus. Taampemou was in the eastern toparchy, Seruphis (which is 

mentioned next ; cf. 1421. 3, n.) in the western, like Senokomis, which is here 

coupled with [apépioy (cf. 1475. 22, n.). Teis was in the Thmoisepho top., 

Petne in the middle top.; Milon {os ?] and Severias were previously unknown. 

1 Ady(os) wn[nlpecias xpedv * Tlaxav ig* * Taapmépov rep nuep(@v) >, * Lepvpews 

imép fyepav 6, © Sevoxdpews cal Mapo- © piov nuepas 5, 7 Tews nuepas B, * [erizjyn 

(wer’rvn) fipépas 8, °Médwr{os ?] uép(as) y, 1° Sevnprddos [i uép(as) 6, ** cal of amd 

[rls ToAEws 1? bre Tepar t. 
1546. 16x11-2cm. Late third century. An incomplete account rendered by 

XopareTipeAntrai or Xwpatemeixtar (cf. 1409. 13-14, n.) to a superior (the 

strategus ?) concerning work done on the repairs of dykes by different 

villages, giving the number of vav@ia dug and the number still due; cf. 1409 

and 1469. The pepis in 1. 3 would be expected to refer to a toparchy rather 

than to a pagus (cf. 1425. 4, n.); but Seruphis (1. 5) was in the western 

toparchy, Teis (I. 10) in that of Thmoisepho (cf, however 1545, where those 
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two villages occur in the same list), and Phoboou (1. 11?) in the eastern. 
1TIapa AipnrAtwv S[cA]BavGr (1. -avod) kal rod 2 ody aire xwpa(rempedAnrod) z[j]s 
vorwihs ° wepidos. Ady(os) amepyacias Tod Kata K- * pny els ke Pappyodos. (2nd h.) 

ore d€° > (Ist h.) Sepvpews and pev THB ° [azlepy(actas) va(vBia) ’BEn, ro(u7a) 
"AvAB. TT .[. Aer aad ox p& Ao(uma) & FT. ..]. (possibly [[[eA]e) [amd oly pv, 

No(imd) Y. %[........ amd Td py, [Alo(uma) pyd. ° TiHews [ | va(vBua) pd. 

MboBdiov va(éB.) . J 

(4) Declarations to Officials. 

1547. 23-9x11 cm. A.D. 119. Census-return of an inhabitant of Oxyrhynchus, 
similar to 171 (ii, p. 208), 1548, P. Flor. 4, P.S. I. 53. The middle and 

lower portions are much damaged. At the top is a cross, as in 1452. 
1 Anuntplot orpa(rnye) Kal ofs dAAos KaO(jxer) (cf. 1452. 2, n.) ?(2nd h.) [ajapa 

Tleroclpios Avovuciov rod Heroctpios, unt (pds) * Meedros “Qpov rv amd ’Oup(byxwv) 

méAews. Kara Ta ke- * (Ist h. wape(réOn) in the margin; cf. 1475. 1, 1552. 1) 

Nevo O(évra) id “Papplov Mapriddros rod xpa(tiorov) iyeud(vos) * a[zo]ypa(popat) 
mpos Tv TOD SreAO(dvros) B (erovs) “Adptavod Kaloapos rod kuplov kar’ oikla(v) 

aroypa(pijv) rd tmdpyov (im.) por em’ dud[d(Sov) * Bo(ppa) Apdu(ov) Z pépo(s) 
oixla(s) Kal rie yu[vjacxt Teroedr(t) 8 @[ow|varos (mpdrepov) tod mar(pds) a(irijs) 

rod Aowm(od) Z 7d y’, Kal *[dluloliws dmdpx(er) TH avrhe (apdrepov) Terocip.os 

ddekpod aitis y pepos ro(d) a(vrod) Z pépo(vs), map’ H eore Kal Td dorn(dv) 
11’ uépo(s) eis TANpwor(v) tod Z pépo(vs), dv TlanovrG- 1 [rols érépov ad_ed(Pod) 
a(urijs) év dopadela exrpobeou(@) yevou(evn)  dvti rod émBdddAovt(os) Tov KaT[a 
davelov cvyypapyy 21 dg[erdo]|nevev rit Teroedrt b70 Tod Mamovta{ros “ effaced 1°15 

effaced |. Aagds ov(AN) Todt apio(repe) (érGv) 05. 17 Te 20 effaced 1. pyr(pds) Te- 
Toe(iTos) Oowva(ros) Aakos 18 odAH Todt beEt@ (€7Gv) pe. }° ’AToAAwYidNs Teroai (pros) 

Tod Oosvios pytpo(s) Tarp[d(cros) ? 2° TlayAov Aagkos aonpuos (érGv) xa, 7 katayt- 
(vdpevos) ev peper a oikla(s) ex’ dudd(dov) to(d) a(drod). ?* TlarovTds Oowva(ros) 

r0() [eroci(pios) py(tpds) Oarco(dros) Tamo(vtGros) Aakds * vuvel dv amdsnpos 
(erdv) v¢. ** / ob(yara) 6. *°.[.|.[. .. .] Qowvar(os) rot Teroci(pios) unr(pds) Oat- 
codr(os) .. 7° 16 effaced |. don(pos) as (€rHv) Al. 27 Oajors Oo..( ) SovA(n) a(drijs ?) 

ayopa(atn) donu(os) as (rar) A. 8 / cd(para) B. 7° Kal duwo(iws) tmdpx(er) por én” 
dupd8(ov) [08] a(drod) pépn Erepa o[ix(sdv) *° Kouwdy Kal mpds Terdot(pw) Oolwva- 
(ros)| év ofs ovdels xalray(Wverar), *' emt 5€ ris cuts olxla(s) amoypa(popuar). °? O€wv 
pntpos Oeppyo[v]O[tov Ne|xOeviB(vos) €.5( ) [. . °c (€rovs) eot Oveo|macla[vod car’ 

ol|x(lav) [amoypa(p ) *[....].s af. .Jan{ 201. of expe r[o]S eveor[aros 15 |, 
°8 Groypa(pouat) b@ Kal Sixacov....-[ 12]. *” Kat Meroot (pros ?) Oowva(ros) wep@(v) 

olxfa(s).[ 121. After parts of 4 lines *[duv|¥m Adroxp[dropa Kaloapa Tparavov 
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“Adpiavov SeBaoror e b- * | yiod|s kal én’ dAnOlelas emidedmxevar ... (cf. P.S.1. 53. 
i.19). On the verso ** Top: xy. 

1548. 21-Ixg cm. A.D. 202-3. Census-return of an inhabitant of Oxy- 
rhynchus, similar to 1547 and breaking off at about the same point. The 

officials addressed are, as often in returns to the strategus (cf. e.g. 1111), not 

stated, though the document in a marginal note at the top is called an 
éyddomor, i.e. an official copy ; cf.494.25,n., Mitteis, Grundz. 63. 1 éy8(éo.pov) 

Tapa [Aovtiwvos Aovrimvos *r0d MAovrimvos unr(pos) Tayduros tan’ OF (uptyx wv) 

mOA(ews). KaTa Ta KeAevoO(vta) b7d Matxtov ° Aairov (cf. 1111. i. 3, n.) rod 

Aawmpordrov iyyeu(dvos) °amoypd(popar) mpos tiv Tod difelA(AdvTos) « (érovs) 
7 Kavodpwv rév xvplov Seovnpov ® kai ’Avtwvivor [[kal Péra Katcapos]] ° kar’ olxiav 
anoypa(piv) 7d (o corr. from 7) imdpx(ov) (Um.) por emt du- 1° hdd(ov) Boppa Kpy- 
m(idos) 8 y€pos olk(ias) kal aiO(ptov) 11 kat trav radryns xpnot(nplwr), els & aroypd- 

(popat)* 12 airs eye [6] T[Aouriwy ar(exvos) don(uos) (€7Gv) pn, | Ardoxo[pos] 

d0dA(ds) plolv ar(exvos) don(yos) (ér.) [.Jn. My(vvaixes) (cf. P. S. I. 53. int.) 
Tayous 7 x(al) Evdaip(ovis) Ovyd(rnp) wou ¥ avvoixotca To avd(pl) AmoAAw- 1 viw 

ar(ex.) don(p.) ws (er.) x, 1 Taravy (yaia.) dpoyvnoia adr(ijs) adeA(pi) arex(v.) 

18 Yonpos as (ér.) ve, 1°’ Adpodelrn emixexAnu(évyn) “lovddpa * dyo(pacrn) SovA(n) 

Tis Ovya(tpds) pov Taydiros * ris Kat Evdatpovtdo(s) yéver Oaceir(is) ** cvvodca 

ti Seam (oivn) ar(ex.) don(y.) ws (ér.) ty, * Tagpws dovAn pov Kal Tdv dded(pPav) 

24 wou kat dAAwp ar(ex.) don(u.) ws (er.) Ae, 7° Taemipaxos Erépa d0vA(n) pov *° Kal 

Tov adeA(pv) Kal GAAwy ex SovAns 77 Ta€pwros Ar(ex.) don(u.) as (ér.) 0. 8 kal 

éuviw thy Aovklov 7° Lentiyiov Leovnpov EvaeBods eptivaxos *° kal Madpxov 

AdpnAlov ’Avtwvivov *! EiceBot|s SeBacralv xa{l] MovBatov... 
1549, 12-3x13-9 cm. A.D. 240. Two returns of unwatered land at Peénno 

(a village near Nemera; cf. |. 23 and 1112. 7) from Aurelius Theogenes, 
similar to 1459 and numbered 33 and 34 in a series of documents glued 

together, of which nos. 31 and 32 form 1483. The first is addressed to the 
basilicogrammateus, like 1459. ! Ay ? AvpnAlm HroAepal Baca (ix@) * ypa(upare?) 

"Of upvyyxfeflrov * apa AipndAtov Ocoyévovs ® rob Kal ’AroAAwviov Atoyé- ° vous Tob 
kal "AcxAnmddov 7am ’Okuptyywov rorcews. Samoypdpopar tpos Td éve- * ards 
y (éros) Mdpxov "Avtwviov !Topsiavod Katcapos “rod xvplov tas tmapxov- 

12 gas pou wept Tleerve  éx ris Opacvpaxov | rape[ulévns (cf. 718. 26, and for 
mapemevrn P. Hibeh 53. 5 and 1584. 8) [elis ’AmoA-  Advioy “AToAAwYioV 

1B rof Taviclepiwvos a (aptaBns) 1 aBpdxov (dpovpas) 6. **(€rovs) y Avro- 

xpdatopos 1° Kalcapos Mdpxov *°’Avtwviov Topdiavod *! Evole|3ots Evtuxods, the 

end being lost. The second return, addressed to a comogrammateus (cf, 

1118) begins #208. ** Kwpuoypa(upatet) Neuepwy cal **ad\Awv Koper [r]hs peons 

26 romapxias 2° rapa xrA., as in ll, 4-21, except for the insertion of kAnpov after 
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mapemerns in 1. 35, and concludes ZeBacrod * Dayevad. *4[AdpyAtos Ocoyévn]s 
6 * [kal "AmoAAdMOos.. . 

1550. 16x4-7cm. A.D.156. Notice of the death of two relatives, sent to the 

scribes of the city by a teporéxtwy (cf. 579, Milne, Greek Juscriptions of the 
Cairo Museum, 9313) of Thoéris, Isis, Sarapis and the associated gods (cf. 46. 
8), similar to 79, 262, 1080, 1198, but incomplete at the end. 1[’A]moAAwvilo 
kla[t] Avddpo ?[ylpapparedor TéA(ews) ®[tlapa O€wvos rod “ApO0- * [viJos (1. “ApOod- 
vios or “ApOeér10s) Tod O€wvos pntpds ° [Taw ?\diros rps Ta@ros ®[rav] am’ Ogupry- 
xov 70- "[Aew|s teporéxrovos (iep., as in 1. 14; second o corr.) ®[onp|so{s] xa(t) 
“Iodo[s] kat °[Zapa|mdos xalt] rév 1°(cvvawy OeG[v] peyto- *[rwlv. 6 maryp pov 
“A]p00- 1? (v|is O€wvos Told “ApOdv- 1° [vos w|ntpds Ocpyovdiov !4 [rijs] Tavoipios tepw- 
téx- © [twr| roy airy 1° [Kat 6| kata pyrepa pov !"[waam|os TlaGs Merevpros 18[unrpols 
Taagvvyxvos [ris] Dapar[ols [ré]ktwy 7° [Io |d0s rv [ad|rov 71 (OeGlv dudore|plor amd 
22(rhs| adrijs modelwls, 6 plely *[nalthp avaypadpdplevols *4[én’ dludddov Apopov 
*5 [@onp\dos, 6 8€ Kata pe- *8[repal, (1. yt.) maamos mupety[s? (€ corr. frome: 
1, (Ilaa@s) Ierevpuos ?) 27 [avay|papcpevos én’ dp-*8[pddolv Apdouolv Tup|va- 7° [atoly 

eredelvrycev ey [ro dedOdrire pnvi *!(Palagu tod eveorGros **[eixloorod e[rovs 
"Av- *° [rwvt|vov Kaicalpos *[ro]é xvpiov. dum (1. 616) [€mdé- > [SJous 7d dard[uvn- 
8 la Kal] a&6 avalypapjvat *[rovlrov 76 [dvoua ** [ev tly tev [rereAev- *° [TyKdTwy 
TAEEL 2 0% 

1551. 14:1x8-2 cm. A.D. 304. Notice of the death of the writer’s son, 

addressed to a ovotarns (cf. 1509). This is the latest extant example of 

this class of documents upon papyrus, and at the end the formula has a 

clause which is absent from the earlier notices, e.g.1080, 1’Emi imdrwy (iz.) 
TOV Kupimy Huey * Adroxparépwy AtoxAn[riavjod *7o évaroy Kai Mag|c}uravod 7d n 
[Paplevad |. * Adpnrlm ‘OQpian Of... . .]. 0s S overdrn ths Aawmplas kjal Aap- 
6 xporarns Okupvyxei[tar] méAe[ws * rapa AdpnAtov Teppavod [Arolyévovs ® 
airiis méAews. 6 [yelp elt [vlew- ° [repos vids Teppavos éx pntpds 1° MupiAeéas avaypa- 
popevos én” du-™ pddov ‘Inréwy TapeyBordjjs 1 ro dvte pnvi Payerad [.| 13 roy Blov 

plerWprAager, bid enlel- 4 xOnv emi[[di]dodvar rad[e ra BiBd(iSia) © abidy rayhvar 
[av]rov ely tH tTGv '° rer[elAc[urnKdTlwy Takelu..... M disk... .([ 18 tis xataBo- 

[Ajjs ?, with traces of another line. 
1552. 123x977 cm. A.D. 214-5. Registration (dvaypag7) of a recently-born 

boy, addressed to an ayodoypapypareds and closely resembling 1267 ; cf. also 

P.S.I. 164, a similar return sent to a cvordrns. Part of the date and the 

signature are missing at the end. The age of the boy in]. 15 is not quite 
certain, but a is supported by 1267. 18 (3 years and 5 months), and the editors 
of P.S.I. 164 do not seem justified in restoring [18] in the corresponding 
passage. | mape(réy) (cf. 1475, 1, n.) *BewOaplom ro Kal Anuntpralv]o * audfol- 

> ‘ Las 

amo THS 
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doypa(pparet) y Pvd(js) B mepiddov (cf. 1080. int.) * mapa ’Avtidxov IroAAlwvos 
p[n- © rpds Troturos (rKovir.) cal Arovvatov “Apla- ®xAaros rod Odvifols Tod Kal 

Oealvos *p[nTpd|s Oanovos auporepwv alm’ ’O- *(£vptyxwv] ToAews. Bovddpebla 
mpo- > t[w|s dvaypapjvat emi tod adpx{ov- 1° ros ro’ AvTidx pépovs olkias em’ dp- 

 gddov Avkiwy [alpeuBodns rov rod [Atovveljov vidv Tf... 2... pnTpos 

18 (Peeaememe eeOR THS! [yale as \y.].[.. .  (Gwdexaldpaxpov) ajo yupvactov ovta 
mpos TO élve- M ards xy (éros) (€rovs) a. (érovs) [k]y Adroxpalropos 1°(Kaicalpos 
Mdpxov [AvpnAlov 1" (Zeov|jpov ’Avrw[yivov TapOtxod 18 (Meyicroly Bperav(v)i[Kod 

Meyiorov... 

1553. 13:7X7-2cm. A.D. 214. Conclusion of a declaration on oath concern- 
ing a voyage to Alexandria (?) and surety in connexion with an official 
position of some kind, probably that of xuBepyijrns ; cf. 1554-5, which are 

addressed to strategi, as 1553 may well have been, and 1197, where Il. 17-18 

are to be restored on the analogy of 1553. 7—g [wapé|oyov 8 €uavrod év| yun |rijv] 
Sapaniwva, 1.[—*2[—’Adcéav- * dpias [— * émitpomy Adp|n\rcios Ev- ° ppdvwp 

eldGv, 7) Er[0-° xos Exopar Te Spy. " mapéoyxov b€ euav- * rod TodTov Xapwv év- ° yuna 
’AvovBav 1° Aroyévovs pytpds “Hpa- ‘1 téos ad ris adris TéA(ews) 1? wapdvra Kal 
evdoxodv- 13 ra. (tous) x Adrtoxp. Kato. Mdpxov * Adpnr. Leourp. '’Avtoy, 

Tlap0. 17 Mey. Bperavixod 1® Mey. Teppav. 1? Mey. EtoeB. 7° SeBac. Mexelp 10. 

21 (and h.) ‘Qplwv "AmoAAwviov dpoola (1. dy.) *? rdv SpKoy Kai Exacta Tolt- ? jow 
es mpéxera, 4 (3rd h.) ’Avo[v|8as Avoyévovs * evyvGpar tov ‘Q[piov- "8a as 
TpOKELT| aL. 

1554. 13:7x83cm. A.D. 251. Conclusion of a declaration on oath for surety 

of a boat-owner, addressed to a strategus (cf. 1. 8 with 1555. 14), similar to 

1555; cf. also 1553. 1([’Alguvifov TadAov Oveddovpriavod * Ovodrorjcravod Ev- 

oeBGv Eitvyév * SeBaoray ti[xnv Exovolws xal adOai- *pérws eyyvacbar (ey’y.) 

AdpyaA(vov Metdot-? © pv Ovveddpuos pntpos Trrdiros amd ° kapyns Séopba (cf. 1428. 

10, n.) KuBeprytnv TmAot- Tov idiov cxapomdktwvos (a new word; for maxrwv 
cf. Reil, Beitrage, 88) eupavi) dvra, dv kat mapacriow cou drdrav * eniCnrnOi, 7) 

eye adros bhéLopar (ipes.) 1° rdv rep adrod Adyor, 7) Evoxos einv ' TO dpkw. (€rovs) 
B Atvroxparépwv 1 Kacdpwv Tatov OuBiov TpeA[wrravod Taddov xat Talov 

OirBiov ’Ad{wiov Taddov OvedAdoupriavod Ododlovoravod ° EvoeS8év Evruxov 

YeBaorav [pyvods 1° Xfoliaxk ¢ M[AdlppAvos Kdootos "AvoAAwviov, followed by 

traces of 2 lines. 

1555. 13x11-8cm. A.D. 260-1. The upper part of two declarations on oath 
to a strategus concerning surety, probably for appearance at an inquiry, 

though no definite indication is given; cf. P. Grenf. ii. 62, 79. Col. i: 
1 AipnAdi@ Ttodkeualm ro * Kal Nepeorare otpa(rnya) ’Ok(vpvyxirov) * AdpyAtos 

®Pidavtivoos *6 Kal MGpos Byoapiwvos > Kai os xpnuaticw. ° duviw thy Tov Kuplav 

ft 
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7 pGv Maxptavod cat Kurjrov *SeBaoray riynv Exov- %alws kal avdatpérws 

10 éyyvacbar Adpyrtov 1 Sepqvov Kdoropos ! ywntpos Oeppovdiov a- 1° a’ ’Okvptyxav 

m\ews, dy Kal [tapaotycw cor... Col. ii (2ndh.) has the same formula, 

Aurelius Asclepiades also called Sarapion, son of Pausirion, becoming surety 

for Aurelius Aphunchis son of Thonis. On the verso is 1517. 

(5) Petitions. 

1556. 9:2x61cm. A.D. 247. Conclusion of a petition concerning an assault, 
no doubt addressed to a strategus (cf. 1. 1 with P. Tebt. 303. 13-14). 1 [...] él 
Tov TEpt o& bmn= *[perlOv epideiv pe Gua dn- 2 poolw iatp@ (iat.) {eprdeiv * pe} 

Kat tpoopwvical cor? rHv Tept ewe Siddeow, Seyew & Ta PBiBreldia ev * Kara- 

X@pioug axpt tis ® rapa TO pelCom (cf. €. g. 1121. 22) éxdu- °kias. (érovs) 5 Adro- 
Kpatdépaly 1° Katodpwv Mdpxwv © ’lovAtwy (iovd.) Piiamev  EioeBOv Evrvxov 

18/S¢Bacl|rév ToS yn, with traces of another litle. On the verso is a fragment 

of a document dated (érovs) € Maya[v . ., i.e. a year later than the recto. 
1557. 10:5x8cm. A.D. 255. Conclusion of a petition (to a strategus?) con- 

cerning a robbery of cattle. 1.[— ?domp[....]y.Jupa..[..... 3 yevo| se |v[os| 
mpos Tovs Snpoctovs (cf.1411. 2, n.) * €unvuca avr Tovro, oltives > Gy’ ewol emt Thy 
avrowiay © éXOdvres éemeidov 76 aroma. 7 9ev eTdLd0Vs TA BiBALdia § doGadriCoua 

(third a cort. from ) Kad a£.6 eEavris aavtl obéver dvanrndévta 1 ra KrHvy 
amoxatacrabfval 1 ror perpio dvi cal e€ adrav 17d Chv mopiComevm. (€rovs) B 
13 Adroxpatépwv Kaicdpwv | TlovmAlov Arxwviov Ovadeptavod © cat TovmAlov 
Auxwwviov Ovadrepravod 1° Taddunvod EtoeBdv Evrvyav |S|eBaoréy 1 May[ov . . 

18 (and h.) Av[pnAcos] Z[...... 19 | émidédwKa. 
1558. 9x10-3 cm. A.D. 267. Fragment from the end of a petition by a woman, 

with two troypadai of officials, of which the first (Il. 6-8) was apparently 

translated from Latin and may well have been that of a praefect. The ‘laws 
of the Egyptians’ are contrasted with the ‘Roman Constitution’ (Il. 3-4). 
The 14th year in the date (1. 5) probably refers to Gallienus. The length 
of the lines is uncertain. 1—].7.[...Jac.[...?— mploednddow kal ore 
KaboXtK@s ke- °[Aev— mpocer Pala xpyoacba Tots tev Alyumtiwy * [ydpwors —r}h TOv 
‘Papatwy todire(ga—® —] Acovvolaémodédaxa. (8rovs) 8 THB: .°(andh.)— évrevé liv 
gov Tots BiBAvopvAag. pavepav *— mpds rd pydev emt Teptypapy Tod tepwrdrov 
(‘ep.) *[Tapeiov yevérOar. — ra ‘Pop laixd (jaixa). xddA(Anua) B. (3rd h.) AdpyaA(cos) 
Lepijvos 6 kal Laparlwy ém1d(edwxa). ° (4th h. ?) — 1] dv évavrias péper dixdCovri 
pow évtvxe. Adp. Lephvos 6 kal Yapaniwy may be identical with the individual of 

that name in 1209. 8 (A. D. 251-3) and 1276. 3 (A. D. 249). 
1559. 95x15 cm. A.D. 341. Beginning of a petition to the édémrns elpjvys, 

the chief of the police of the nome in the fourth century (cf. 991 and Jouguet, 
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P. Thead. 17. 15, n.) from a senator, complaining of his treatment by 
Besammon. A new praefect of Augustamnica (cf. 1428. int.), Fl. Julius 

Ammonius, occurs in 1. 8. 1‘Yaareias ’Avtwriov MapxeAAtvov xat [erpwviolv| 

TIpoBijvoly *t@v Aaympordrwy “AOdp 1¢. > AdpyAlm Avockdpw endaryn elpyvys 

‘Ofupvyxirov * mapa AtpynAtov ’Apiotiwvos UroAcualov ap£avros Bov- > Aevtod rijs 
> Tr 

atts moAews. ovK (ovK’) déia rerdApy- © Kev ovTe THs edvoplas TOV edt[v]xE- 

otdtwy TovV- ‘Twv Kaipav ovde Tod PdBov Tod Kupiov pov b.acnporarov 8 fryeusvos 

Adyovotapuveixns Pdaoviov 'lovAiov (iovA.) ’Appoviov > Byodppwv tis "AtoAAGTOS 

azo kopys Tavevel y’ (sc. mayou?; cf. 1425. 4, n. and P. Flor. 71. 324, where 

mdyov is omitted after ¢’) 1° mapal. .|ka[.jue..orl......-. |\pjoetar kata THY 

tov [25 letterslov yrdta mapa Tapdt- [ros ? 30 Lf... 

(6) Registration of Contracts. 

1560. 1t0xgcm. A.D. 209. Fragment from the beginning of an application 

to a strategus (ll. 2-5), enclosing a letter (ll. 5-8) of the archidicastes 
Eudaemon also called Asclepiades, who was previously unknown, authorizing 

the perddocrs of a tadprnpa, of which a copy is appended (ll. 8-12), together 

with a copy of the contract in question (ll. 13 sqq.). The whole document is 

similar to 1474; cf. 1472. int. The applicant, Aurelius Horion, who is also 

known from 705, bears an interestitig list of Alexandrian titles; cf. 1412. 

1-3,n. While the total length of the lacuna between the lines is clear from 

the certain restorations in ll. 4-9, the point of division is not quite certain ; 

but probably the fragment belongs to a point near the ends of lines. + (in 

the upper margin) —'w: (probably not orparny|éu). ?[....+.-.- oTpatnye ov 
’Ap|uoviov diaddxov *[mapa.:....--- vpt. ov (ef. 1. 13) AdlpnAtov ‘Opeiwvos 

kal @s xpyparicler] yevoyevov otparijyo[d Airis médews kal apxidixactlod b.a 

Piropwplaliov oikovdpov. od emdpica ex Tod Karadlo- *[yelou Xpnuatiopod eorww 

avrly|patbov. Evdatjswv [6] kal "AoxAnmiddn[s| 6 iepeds Kai apxiduxac- ° [ris orpar- 

ny ‘O€vpvyxirov xailpew. Tod dedopevov Uropynpatos avrlypapov [we- 7 rad0dnTw 

Gs tnéxertat, eppwoo.| (érovs) .¢ Afov|xiov Semz[tjulov Leovrpov xai Mdpxov Avpy|- 

8(Alov ’Avrwrelvov SeBacrav PaluerdO 18. Tépas da Arovvotfov cleonu(elwpar). 

Evdaipore [r]6 [kal *PAoKxAn(middy) teped apxidtxaorH Kal mpdls Ty emmedeia Tov 

xpnuariotav Kai tov GdAlwv 1°[Kpirnplwv Tapa... . vpt . ov Adp!nAtov “Qpelwvos 

cal &s xpnuariCer yevouevov o[tpa- ™[rnyod rijs médews Kal ent THs vOn|vias cal 

mpeoBevrod Kal dpxidiKaoTov. Tod mpoe[L- 12/udvov pol..... xelpoypaou xlai Tis 

im adtd troypadis avtiypapoy inéxerrar. . [. 13[25 l.Jupe. o Adpnrt@ ‘Qpelori kat 

&s xpnuaricjes [yevouevw otpatnyd Tis Napnpordry|s TOAlelos Tay ’AAeLavdpewy 

31d Tlovdevtos pii-  [Aov xalpew. OportoyG.....-. uple|. ov AdpyAlolv [Qplw|vos 

«ared[. . .] [][ov]devre [, with traces of 4 more lines. 
ie 2 
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1561. 16-9x17-3cm. A.D. 268. Conclusion of a series of documents concern- 
ing the dnuoolwors of a loan on mortgage of house-property, closely resembling 
1200 and 1475, but having the very cursive signature of an official in the 

office of the archidicastes at the end; cf. 1475. int. Lines 3-6 correspond to 

1475. 33-5 apordynoa, followed by érovs B KAavdiov ZeBactod Od. * AdpyAto[s 
Laplaniov 6 xal "AroAASvios Eoylov] Tapa Lapatiwvos tas tod daviov * dpaxplals 
mevrakioxetArtas dtaxocias alev|rn (1. alev|re) [Kali tkoou [ré]kwv Spaxpratoy kal 

aro- °d60w os TpdKeTat, Kal bTEOeunv THY TpoKEyervny pov olkiav éml Tact Tots 

10 tooketmevols, Kal evdoKO 7 eoolwevy| Snuooidoe, Kal emepwrnbels @poddynoa. 

11[BolvaA[d]uerios] € ax6 t[Hs| tTprco|ns aodalreijals povaxny év dnuoclw yevérbar 

ktA., aS in 1475. 41-6. ®°(2nd h.) 6 a[pds] rH diad(oy7) TH[s Td]A(ews)* due- 

yp(awev) Avp(nriov) ’ArcEdvdpov xpn(uariCovros). 7! (rovs) 8B KAavdiov >\e|8acrot 

©[d6] a. 
1562. 22:7x88cm. A.D. 276-82. Beginnings of lines ofa contract by Deme- 

trianus for the éxuaptipyows of a dudAvors (1. 25) by Ammonius (? his brother ; 

cf. Il. 3-4). The reign was that of Probus (cf. 1. 7 with 1. 27), and in spite 
of the great length of the lines (110-120 letters are lost at the ends; cf. Il.1 - 
and 26) much of the éxyaprvpyors (ll. 1-5 and 29) can be restored from the 

nearly contemporary and completely preserved parallel, 1208. On the 

nature and purpose of éxuaprvpyovs see 1208. int., Jors, Zeztschr. f. Savignyst. 

xXxxiv. 107 sqq. Thecontract of d.ddvoris (Il. 5-28) concerned house-property 
which was to have been conveyed (karaypapecOa.) to Demetrianus by 

Ammonius (l. 12); but before payment was made the agreement was 

interfered with by the claims of a third party (apparently the Eudaemon 

mentioned in ll. g and 18), who demanded from Ammonius the repayment 
of a debt concerning the Treasury (ll. 14-16). The matter was brought 

before a deputy-epistrategus (1. 17), an extract from the proceedings being 
quoted in ll, 18-19, which are indented, with the result that the original 
contract of xaraypady deposited in the archives was annulled (ll. 19-21) and 
Ammonius undertook to waive any claims against the original purchaser. 

1(’Erolus [. Adroxpdtopos| Kaicaplos Mdpxou AtpnAtov MpdBouv Meparxod Meyiorov 

Toétxod Meylorov TapOixot Meylorov Tepparixotd Meyiorov (?) EtoeBots Evruxods 

Yefaorod (month and day) *{élv 77H Aaunlpa cal Aaurpolrary ’O|EvpvyxitGy wre 
él  adaxodovpevov @LyY ayopavoulov Kat prnpovlov. *|d|uodoyet AdipyAvos Anyn]- 

Tptavos I]Alour pnTpos Bovdevtijs (or amd) Tis Aaympas kal Aapmpordrns 

"OkupvyxitGv Toews Expaptupetobar ev Ayvid TO EavTod Tyuwnpate iv mpoeleTo ad’To@ 

6 ddeAdds? ad- *[rol6 "Apporicos Bovdev|rijs ris adt|js moAEws ldudypagoy diddvowy 

yevouerny TO. ererpyvt —_, Hs wovaxov ? addevtiKdy EmnveyKen © 6 Guoroyv To Tpds 

T® pvnulovig cvykaraxwpicOnodyevor eis TO etl TOMMY BLBALOPLvAAKLOD, Hs Eat avTl- 
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ypadov. AdpjAros ’Aupdvios — ° Bovdevtijs ris Aapmpas Kal Naurpoltarns ’Ofupvy- 

xiTav TOAEws AdpnAl@ Anyntprave TAovt an Tijs avTis TOAEws Xalpew. mel — 

ére. THs * AvpnAtavod BaotAlas Pappyodde 18 |— 7d brdpyxov pou ® em” dudpd(dov) Nédrov 

Apopov kat MupoBad\avov tpitov? péepos — ovv Tois xpy- * otnplos Tact Kal el Tod 

avtobd aplpd(dov) — Evdaipovr? 1°7@ cal Arovyclw atoredvper[y— "mpd ths Tod 
anoraxtov cvotacews (cf. 1409. 15, n.) ol — rv ro Anyyntprave xataypad|evta — 

Badrod pev adeApod tod b& amodopulévov — 1 mpoayer TO ddviov THs awoAdoews 

to[v — Pent weptypapy tod tapuelov cal ro[— ‘péxpe tis tév dperopevov 

[amoddcews — 1" biadexopnevm tiv emotparnyllav — | xéXevooy KAnOijvat Evéai- 

Wonvy éemstpatnylay ecin(ev) per GA\Aa? — Gxupoy? elvar 

20 7Hy odcay év Tois apxelois Katayplapyy — dia Td? 7 yr) did Slkns xwpiv, Kal 

Zdokev als —, 6uodroyG ** pndeulay Epodor 7) exéAevow Elev Tpds Tov Anuntpravdv 

— pmde eyxadiv pnde 7 evkadréow pnde emedctoecOar plde — pnde ** rpoocypryca- 

porvla— drad_exdopevos 

‘ ? / \ NE = X\ las 25 / \ lad / 
oat tov "Appoéviov [— dra TO axvpov eivar THY mpa- > ow. KbpiaTa Tis dradvoews 

ypdupata [— ypadevta, jvTep Ondtay aipy avoioers d1a Snwoolov od mpocdedpevos 

ETE vdOKN dua TO evTedOev ed- 7 doxety Tov Appovioy ry eoopern [6 ETEpas pov EvdOKNTEWS O evTedOev ev ety Tov “Apudvioy Tn eooevy [dnpo- 

aldol, Tepl d€ TOD TadTa dpOGs KaAGs TeTpPAaXOat ETEpwTNOEls b7d TO} @poArdynoa. 

(rovs) . Adroxpdtopos Kaicapos Mdpxov AvpnAtov IpéBou * Teparxod Meylorov 

T006ix08 Meyioto|v UapOikod Meylorov Tepuavixod Meyiorov EvoeBois Eirvyois 

LYeBaorod— Adpyasos Appovios evdoKG ? * repli rod mpoKeipevov Tpitov pépovs | olklas 

kal YuAod tém0v? — * ws rovtov Td avtiypa(pov). Kupia [7H duor(oyia), repli b€ rod 
col b] a lal Co b] \ ee a e , 3 3 fn fol 

Taira dpOGs Kadds TrempaxOar emep(wrnOels) 6 Guor(oyGv) @poA(oynoev) ev ayvia TH 

auT7. 
t 

(7) Horoscopes and Prayers. 

1563. 11:1x19:3cm. A.D. 258. Horoscope of a person born on Thoth 27 

(Sept. 24) of the 6th year of Valerian, Gallienus, and Saloninus, who is here 

called Augustus, as on coins (cf. 1273. 44, where he is called Caesar, apparently 

in the 7th year). The positions of the heavenly bodies are defined by degrees 

and minutes, as in 1476. On the importance of this astronomical date for 

the chronology of Gallienus see 1476. int. 1¢ (érovs) rév kuplwv nuaev Ovadepia- 

vod kat PadAuqvo]é cal KopynAlov Sadoveivov (first o corr. from @) * S<eBactov Ow8 

x([Spa}. nuepas. *Kpdvos Ely Over pou(pov) 8, *”Apns Zeds Kapxlvy por(p.)|.|k «[. .|pou 

([elxd[relpor ?), ©’ Adpodeirn Agovre pou(p.) 10, © Altos Zvy@ pop.) y, ‘Epps Zrlyo] 

woulp.) y, Sae[Ahivn [Alyd]xepo (cf. p. 232) poilp.) x[. Ale(nrdr) py, ° dpooxdn[os 
Ailydxepo [worp.) .] 1° Evvoda . [. .](a proper name ; cf. 1476. 13). 

1564. 9:3x13°8cm. A.D. 283. Horoscope of a person born on Phamenoth 

27 (March 23) of the 1st year of Carinus ; cf. 1476. int. 'TPeveous Uuxipe * a 

(érovs) Kapivov Payerad * x &p(q) a nuépas. * Spa (cf. 1565. 4 and p. 229) 7ALos 
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Kpid, °*Apns Tatpo, ° vedArjvn Zevs Kapxivy, * Kpdvos Alydxepy, *“Epyijs ’Agpod(irn) 

Ty vor (ix8.). ? dvevTvxL. 
1565. 9:2x8 g9cm. A.D. 293. Horoscope of a person born on the last day of 

the oth year of Diocletian (Aug. 28) ; cf. 1476. int. 1© (érovs) kal y (érovs) 
kal a (érovs) mAnpovplé- 2 vov érayouévwn € dpa a *ipepati}s. * dpa (cf. 1564. 4) 

HArvos Tapbevw, © ’Adpodirn Zvyo, °”Apyns TKoptiw, ‘oednrin| Toédrn wodrAdtr}, 

® Kpdvos Ard|jpous apxas (cf. P. Brit, Mus. 110. 4=i. 131), °Zevs Addpors, 

10°Epyufs 60 GAov Tod Elo|avov (an unprecedented use of this word for a sign of 
the Zodiac) Aéojv- "4 [ro|s. Written across the fibres. 

1566. 23:-5x14:3cm. Fourth century. A badly-spelled Gnostic invocation of 
the Deity under various names, several of which are non-Greek words, with 

an address on the verso; cf. B.G.U. 1026. xxiii. There are traces of an 

earlier document which has been washed out. |} Xafpai (1. xaipe, as elsewhere) 

"Ha var (1. “HAte), ? xatpar Sarerprijz, * xaipar cwrnp, * xatpar ABpdoalk}&, © yatpar 

Tletknuepxevewv- (mer kniep.) © kaptnpov (kapy’t.), xaipar Hdoval, 7 yaipar ’EAovety, 

8 mivaxovever. Ea . TETEVTAETKNPKELELX LVOOValpouBL (-TaET KNp- : -KNpPKEL 

—ovfi in the margin), °’Omavis "Omavds Baci[Alicxos, 1° Ti] 7 JJapxapixerred, 

dvopacia (1. dvop.; cf. 1478. 5 avoyaros). On the verso ! dnx(dd0s) eis rHv 

oikiav. 

xatpar Tlerat- 

(8) Orders and Demands for Payment. 

1567. 3:7xX10-7 cm. Fourth century. A short order connected with the 
finding of an animal. 1Ei Oaels ebpev rodro 76 * Terpdrodwy (1. -dov), evepynto 

(1. évepyeitw). * rodrd pou Ew (or evepyijrw TodTd por é£w). The writing is across 
the fibres. 

1568. 39x98cm. A.D. 265. Order toa poultry-dealer (¢pr6as, an apparently 

new word) to supply two hens (roxddes ; cf. dpviO@v teXelwy ToKddwv in 1207. 9) 

and twenty eggs for a birthday-festival. The 13th year in the date probably 
refers to Gallienus. 'Owviw dpviOa mapa) Sapatiovos, 7 d0s els yevéora Tavd- 

povs tokddes bo, / B, *@a elxoor, / ba K. (€rovs) vy Padgi a. *(2nd h.) 

ceonw(efmpat). On the verso parts of 3 lines of an account. 

1569. 8-6x79cm. Third century, On the verso of the ends of 8 lines of 

a letter mentioning oixoddéuo. and a Aoytoripiov, which was written in about the 

middle of the third century across the fibres. Order to an agent (mpayma- 

reurns: Cf. 1514. 1) from a woman to pay a builder six jars of wine, dated on 

Choiak 21 (Dec. 17) of the 1st year ofan unnamed reign, which was probably 

that of Macrianus and Quietus, Claudius, Aurelian, or Tacitus ; cf. 1476. int. 
'TI(apa) AdpnAtas Atoyevidos. 766s Atovyciw olkoddum % an (a: 7 corr.) otas 

¢ 5 
>) BovAerat Anvod 4 olvov Kepauna (elf, ° y(lverar) olvov Kep(dp.) s. © (€rovs) a Xotak xa. 
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*(and h.) ’Apuor[ile mpayya(revry). * A(ipnAcos) ‘lepaxiwy ° eonp(evooapnv). The 
writing is along the fibres. 

1570. 68x9g92cm. After 250. On the verso of part of a lease written in the 
4th year of an unspecified reign, which -was probably that of Valerian and 

Gallienus or Aurelian or Probus, to be published in Part xiii. Order for 
the payment of 480 drachmae to dzairyrai tavpov (or Tavpwy as a place- 

name ; for amaityrai cf. 1419, 4, n.), written in the 4th year of probably the 

same reign as that mentioned on the recto. ! [(apa) Avoyevidos Sapa- ? rdppove 

xaipew. * dds “Iovdape (iod.) Kat “Hpaxdé- * wv amerntais (1. anait.) tavpov 

5 dpyupeiov Spaypas te- °rpaxocias dydonko(v)ta, 7 y(ivovtat) (dp.) um, AaBov * rap’ 
avTay TA ov(4)Boda. ° (érovs) 6 Xotak ky. '° Eppwao., 

1571. 14:5x10-4cm. A.D. 297. Order toa yewpyds to pay 23 artabae of wheat 

to a dexamperos (cf. 1410. int.), 1’AtoAASy0s ‘Opzarjoil] s]] ? yewplyo] xatpev. 

3 rapapulé|rpnoov Anyn- * tpilalyo dexamporov (1, -rw) > dep Tod ty (€rovs) Kal 18 

(ér.) ® kal € (ér.) mupod dprda- * Bas ekoor tpis, / (apt.) Ky. ® (ér.) vy (ér.) Kal 18 (é-.) 
kal € (ér.) °Mecopy ig. 1°’AqoAAGMOS [oleonul- wpa 1? (and h.) ’AwoAASvLOS 

“Hpa. 
1572. 8-2x12-6cm. A.D. 299. Order to supply a baker with 50 out of 100 

artabae of rydis (‘fenugreek’; here employed for food, not unguents), 
countermanding a previous order for the employment of the artabae for 

military purposes. 1II(apa) Zapartwvos Anpntprave dern(orn?) xalpew. 7 dds 

"Eragpodite aptoxome am Tov aT0AVO(eoGv) * adto apraBav ExaTdv THAEws apTaBas 

mevtn: * xovta, / (apt.) v, akUpov dvTos Tot mporépov ém- SordAuaros Tod els apro- 

mouelay tov yevveotdtwy (1, yevyaioT,) otpati@tT(Gv) (ess — orp. above the line) 

do0evros ao. (o corr. from 7?) Tév apraBGv Exaror. ® (€rovs) ve Kal (ér.) 16 Kal ¢ 
(ér.) Taxayv uy. 7 (2nd h.) Sapatioy cern(pelopar). 

1573, 12:4x15:6 cm. Late third century. Three orders for payment 

addressed to the same person, the first two, which are in the same hand, 

being written on the verso of 1527 and another document joined to it, of 

which the writing is obliterated, while the third was written across the 
fibres on the recto of a piece of papyrus which was originally distinct. The 

first order (ll. 1-5) is from a banpérys and concerns the payment of 92 drachmae 

for Tiu7 otvov, apparently a tax of some kind, which was defined in an obscure 
marginal note. The second order (ll. 6-10), written on the same day, con- 

cerns a payment of 112 drachmae for tipi) otvov provided on account of the 

annona of the epistrategus Demetrius, who is not otherwise known, The 

third order (ll. 11-16), which is from a gymnasiarch or ex-gymnasiarch and 

has lost a few letters at the beginnings of lines, concerns the payment of 
a number of items, of which the total was 768 drachmae, on account of a 
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monthly instalment of atax; but the nature of itisnot madeclear. 1‘Eppias 
ta(npérns) Lapatiwver. xaipew. *8ds KAn(po)vduors Lapatodapov tne rtuijs 

olvov Spaxpas * épernjxovra (1. évev7.) dvo (in the right-hand margin els d:aypa(pyv) 

mapad( ) Tleuaratov). ° em. ev.. cov. ‘Addp ta. ®[‘Epptlas ta(nperns) Zapatiwver 

xaipev. "[dds TolAvdedxn (n corr. from ov) trép rysijs olvov od Tapécye ® [is Aldyov 
dvverns Tod Kkpariorov émotpatyyov (n corr. from t) °[An|untplov dpaxpas Exatov 

dddexa, 1° y(tvovrat) (dp.) pB. “AOdp ta, b(a) yeup(torod). 1 (2nd h.) [II (apa) 

Le Plovnpov yuuva(crapxjoavtos) Lapatiovi T@ Hirtdrw xaipew. 17 [dds . .Jov brep 
dtaypa(pijs) pnviatov tod dvros pn(vds) Taxev trép per [. |. P[...... ‘|. 60(a) 
Iovddpov (iord.) BonO(od) (5p.) TAB, pep(sopod) Zwidov (wid.) 8u(a) “Oplwvos 

141 (Sp.) « . du(a) Ne?|pydpov (dp.) tr, amnA(tdtov) tom(apxlas) d1(a) Aovkiov (8p.) p, 

péo(ns) tom(apxtias) d[u(a)]... Tov (dp.) ., 2° [bu(a) . . .Jkvos (8p.) 48, / 7d (av) THs 
dtaypa(pys) (dp.) Wén. 18 [Zeovnpols ceon(pelopar). 

1574. 7:-4X13-6cm. A.D. 324. On the verso of the last four lines of an early 

fourth-century letter. Order to give a jar of wine to the writer’s brothers, 
dated in the 18th year (of Constantine) which = the 16th (of Licinius) and 

the 8th (of the Caesars Crispus, Constantine, and Licinius), Tubi 26, i. e. Jan. 

22, 324,a year later than 1189. recto; cf. 1480. 1, n. 1’Appyovios Kaoropu 

GdEAPO xal(éipelv). 250s rots adeAdols otvov Kvid(ov) ev. > éppGobal oe evxopuar. 

4 (€rovs) un (€r.) ts (Er.) 0 (ér.) TOBuke. P.S.1. 205. 5 (érovs) ta (ér.) wal évdrov 

kai a (ér.), which the editors assign to 294-5, supposing two errors in the 
figures, is dated like 1574, and refers to 316-17 ; cf. 1410. 5, n. 

1575. 5:9xX1I4cm. A.D. 339?. On the verso of 1589. Order to the writer’s 
sister to give their brother 1 artaba of barley, dated by three different eras 

of Oxyrhynchus, the first being probably that of A. D. 307, the second being 
lost, the third apparently that of 334 (a might be read for e in the third 

figure) ; cf. 1481. 5,n. ‘+I (apa) Sapamiwvos Lapamidds ddedpy xal(ipew). 7 dds 
Avorvaig adedPo af’ dv exes * KpiOjs apraBny pilav, y(tverar) (apr.) a. (2nd h.) 

€on(percwoapnv). *(Ist h.) (€rovs) AB «lat 16 ?| cal € adv a. 

1576. 5:8x106cm. Third century, probably before A.D. 250, written across 

the fibres in the 4th year of an unnamed Emperor. Order to allow the 

bearer to taste some wine. *‘Qpiwv Alo yalpew. * rét dvadiddvrt oor Tadrd * pov 

Ta ypdupata Tol- *noov avtov yevoarOat >Tod olvov. (€rovs) 6 OHO if. 

1577. 17-3x91 cm. Third century. Demand addressed to Heraclides, over- 

seer of an estate, by the ppovriorys of Stephanitis (a village ; cf. 1578. 2 and 

998 Sredaviwvos), to send money in order to pay for repairs of dykes, price 

of reeds, and the writer’s salary, making 880 drachmae in all, from which were 

to be deducted (dvtiAnpudrioov: cf. 1578. 11 dvreAAdynoov) 18 drachmae, the 

price of two jars of wine sold by the gpovtior}s. Written in the 2nd year 
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of an unnamed Emperor, the reign being very likely the same as that in 
1578 (4th year), which was found in the same mound and may refer to the 
same estates. 1} Avpy(Alw) ‘Hpaxdeldn emitpdm(@) 2 x(apa) Adpnr(lov) “ApOwviov 

dpovticr(od) Erepa- * velridos. airotpar emictadjvar * eis xwpdprov xtjpar(os) 
Srepaveirid(os) © rod KaOjK(ovtos) a (érovs) pepovs (Spaxpmas) v, Kat els Tipyy Kada- 
pov Tovt[olv (rod) peépovs 6(uolws) 7 emt Ady(ov) (dp.) T, Kapol i[melp 8 dwvioy Tay 

amd Xolax ws ® Mexelp pyvdv y (8p.) pt. 1 y(Wvovtar) tis airnoews (bp.) wn. | e& 
Gv dvtiAnuparicov | drép tyshs otvov Kepap(iwv) B éxd{ar(ov) 1° (bp.) 8 (d80A0d) 

(5p.) tm (Svo0Borots). 14 (érovs) B Meyelp «. 1° (and h.) AdprjAros “ApOGris émtdedaxa. 

16 (3rd h.) Adpnd(ios) “Hpaxdelins éonplim- 1? cdunv. 

1578. 17-6x18-3cm. Third century. Three demands, which were originally 

separate, similar to 1577, addressed in successive months to Sarapammon, 

overseer of the estates of the heirs of Claudia Isidora, by a ppovtiorns of 

Tholthis in the Thmoisepho toparchy. Col. i has only a few letters from 

the ends of lines. In Cols. ii-iii money was required for the writer’s salary, 

grass-seed, seed-corn, expenses, and unspecified épya. A deduction for wine 

sold at the same rate as that in 1577. 11 occurs inl. 11. All three columns 

contain the signature of Sarapammon authorizing the payment (cf. 1577. 16), 

and in Col. iii a different person has added a note ordering the payment of 

an instalment of a sum due to Didymianus for an ém.Ojxn (note of credit ; 

cf. 1055. 6, B.G.U. 1064. 11). Written in the 4th year of an unnamed 

Emperor ; cf. 1577. Col. ii: 1 Adp(nAlw) Lapamdupori émitpdmm Kd(npovopwr) 

KA(avdias) “Iodé[pas (iord.) 2 mapa Avp(ndiov) ’Apelov ppovtictod OwAdO(ews) 

(Quoi (eps). * aiz[o|iuar emuoradjvar ls pev dW[avia *rod dvros pnvos “Advp (6p.) 

plks, °xal is (is) cvveviy xoptooméppov °xal Katacropay ceitix(Gv) edapey Kal 

7 kXevopuo0d olvov Kupiaxod (dp.) tua, ® Kal tas dvadwbeioas bm’ (iz) euod ev treEp- 

9 Saravnpware 1a TOV Adywv Tod Paddu (Sp.) vy. 1°/ ai ris airjoews (Sp.) px. [--]] 

11 kai avteAAdynoov (ov above at) brép (vm.) Teu(fs) Kepa(ulor) y ™ xrijp(aros) 

A(ipndlas) "AOnvatdos (abnvaid.) yernu(aros) B (érovs) !° ds Tod a (dp.) 8 (680Aod) 

(8p.) xC (rpidB.). 14 (2rovs) & SAOip KG (and h.) Adp(jAtos) “Apetos émdedwxa, 

15 (ard h.) Adp(nAtos) Sapatdppov 6 kal Acovioros éonpi- 1° wodunv tas THs aitn- 

cews dpaxpas 27 (dp.) px, ev als avtAnupati(d- 18 pevar (dp.) KC (TpLwB.), TEpL Gv 
éenéotevda "A-  oxAnmiddyn xXetpiorn. Col. iii. 20-32 correspond to ii. I-19, 
128 dr. being demanded for éyéra of Choiak, and 40 dr. els ta éxepxopeva 

épya. The date is Choiak 20 of the 4th year. ** (4th h.) é£0d(facov) Arédv- 

piave TO Kal Pidav- ** tivdw eis Hv Tapexoula(aro) * emOnxnv apyu(plov) (radavTwv) 

B ped d % éxyev (rad.) a GA(Aas) kara p(Epos) emi Adyov (dp.) "B. On the verso 

is an account, to be published in Part xiii. 
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(9) Private Correspondence. 

1579. 2:8x5-4cm. Third century. Invitation to a marriage-feast, similar to 

1580, &c.; cf. 1484—7. int. | Kade ce Oeppuoddrs d[er- * rvqjoa eis yduous t[As 

* Ovyarpés avris év [tH ol- *Kig adrhs adpropy [Aris © early iy amd Sp(as) [. Written 
across the fibres. 

1580. 26x64 cm. Third century. Another invitation to a marriage-feast ; 
cf. 1484-7. int. 1Kadei oa (1. ce) O€awv els [ylapous * ris ddeApqs avtod avpiov 
3 amo wp(as) 7. 

1581. 134x106 cm. Second century. A letter, not quite complete at the. 

end, from a woman to her ‘ brother’ (the use of such terms is often con~ 

ventional ; cf. 1296. 15, n.), urging him to make Sarapion (a son or younger 
brother ?) work (cf. 1493. 11-14), and promising to send some bread, besides 

other messages. 1 ’A[mia Zwidau rd. * AdeApau xaipe.* pd Tavtwv evyomal oe 
Salve. épwrndeis, adeApe, © Lapatiwva wn apps dapyeiv ° Kal peuBerba, 

GAda eis epyaci- (corr. from to...) ‘av adroy Bade. eym pev ® rovs aprovs 

enonoa. méeppw b€ * oor da Lrodeplaiov draly adrés 6 1° TIrodeuatos AdA[y. ao- 

e 

vyt= 

macalt Mo- | decrav kal tov vidv. [mapladdoes 1? 5€ cal t@ MobdeotG [ad’] dv 
eav ' [olutoOn oor. dia alavr|os €xe “7[d]v Lapariwva énlmledds. Alon jaca 

kal ‘Epyd[vnv] cal “Hpa- 1° x{Aetd|nv cal tov [vtdly adrod. 1 dfoma](erai oe kal S[apal- 
EO oy ete etter lis kal 6 [zar7j]p pov... On the verso !9 x(apa) Anlas Zwirwr 
[adeApau? 

1582. 14:5x12:7cm. Second century. Conclusion of a letter from a man to 
his ‘brother’, written across the fibres, expressing joy at the recovery of 

a friend from fever, &c, Gua r@ Lephvov tov xpvooxody *rév Pidrov Frew 

mpos nuas axov-3[cas...|...atameploé..[. .jdia *[.... H\uepa Tov yupvacidp- 
5 yor Eroupos Hunu eAOeiv © mpdos oe kal dmnpetetv olor. 7 OeGv 5& SiddvT@Y KadOs 

8 é£ers. A€yer yap Vepyvos 6 Helros ° Sti amvpetds Eotiv. TodTo 5€ 1° mpocdoxla ayabn. 
domdceral 1} ce Saparlwy 6 vids pov kal 7 wytnp * adbrod. Ta maidia cov Eppwrat. 

13 eopG@obat oe evxo(pa), adeA(pe). 1*’Emelp 8. On the verso }° Saparion 

adeA(P@) a6 “ABack(dvrov). 

1583. 9-4x11-8cm. Second century. A letter to a friend, asking for various 
articles of clothing to be sent ; cf. 1584. 1 Acoyevns Atockopar(t] To Timtwrare 

*yalpew. apd pev mdvtwv edxoual oe U(y)aivew (viaw.) *xal rd mpolox|dynua 
ololv more mapa tO © Kvpi@ S[alpa[mi]br. yevod mapa Ialdwpov © xdpwv Tod [pat|vodAov 

kal tod émxapslov (cf. 921. 14, n.. B.G.U. 816. 19) ‘Kat amévley]xov mapa 

Kadvxny, kal 2 réulyare nuetv ds alay (I. éav) ijs elAndos * mapa Papitov tHv 
10 depiualrixny (1, dadparexyy) Kal av- '°rd meupov Kat Tov Kvabov. ypdov | por 
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Tept Tov dvtwv {ovt@v} Kal Ta yevd-  yeva. domace (1. -cat) EdmAlalv.] ép(p)dc0a 

o {ipas} 1? evxonar. On the verso | azddos Avocx{olpart. 
1584. 20.8x7:8 cm. Second century. A letter from Theon to his two 

‘sisters’ (cf. @vydtnp tuov in 1. 31), announcing the dispatch of various 
articles of clothing, &c. 2-7 letters are lost at the ends of lines. 1 @é€wy 
Avoyevids id{tars * ddeApais xalplew. * dv ev Ti Sevaw (in the western toparchy ; 

cf. 1285. 78) mpd a[dvrwv *ypdpw aonaCdpevos [ra °réxva tudv. tH "Etleo-? 

SxArela evereAdprly ‘epi tov awodrlwy [Kal bia ®emiotoAms evTeAAoplar ° et 

(l. 7) uot et (1. 7) Wdvvw. mepil- 1 yrwre d€ por py yplal- 1 Wavre tpeiv, ra 

yap [...d- Mypvoeire, A€yer téulWar Poor xiorny ev H Ki[Oov? da 1 Tlioaros 

adeApod Tal... . } cal ua Terex Gvrols opv- '® pidav éxov (1. €xovear) [. ?\xpovd{lov ? 

cal 61a TerexGvrols }8 raddiov Cuvpvuiov, pawo- 1 Alwy Ce(Uyn) B. yuvatx(l de é- 

°° Soka (Spaxpas) €. exopio[dpny 2) Kal dia Tod adrod opriplday, * ev KvOpa perpor, 
ka[t 73 kpoudwv xoivixas [., dia 2! Zévov (dp.) yn. domaca Arolyevi- 2° 6a Kal rovs 

covs Tavtas Kalr dvoua. *° odx ednrwl[o|ds pou Te[pt .- . 7? ov eAaiov eli €|AaBes [bra 

28 MuoOaparos, émel ela[dote? * otv oratipa ware plou cal *° dnAvrar (1. dnAodre) 

po. a(o)nracerar [tuas *(in the left-hand margin) 7 O[vlydrnp ’Ak... 7 
Ouydrnp bar. (€pplorbe, OHO 6. domacat Kepadiwva. On the verso * (2nd h. ?) 

amd Tdvvov (cf. 1. 9) EreoxAeta (cf. 1. 5) TH adeAgn. 

1585. 10:3x5cm. End of the second or early third century. On the verso 

of a fragment of a taxing-list, containing parts of 10 lines and apparently 
mentioning the 30th year (sc. of Commodus, i.e. A.D. 189-90). An in- 

complete letter from Severus to Euploiis, inquiring about the vintage 
and proposing to send a boat for the wine. !{[I(apa)] Seovnpov EvrAd. 
* uelyldAws . awew (the first letter corrected or deleted) efyare mépypat por paow 

3 tepl Tod KTHaTOS, TOTEpov eTpvyynaare 7) ov, *iva (iva, as in |. 6) avtdpKes mAotov 

tiv] dAwv mapadaBoy > réeupo. ei otv etp(vy)noate, avehOe pepwv por “rH 

paow, iva e€avrijs Kat to m[Aoliov e€ed- "(4n"] etpov yap. vmep (n.) Tod ovv 

p[ndapels apynOq- ®\vat| adrd edOéws avedOe O[ 11 letters °[....".].@ mapa- 

JRELD| GET.) <’s 

1586. 12-5x9:5cm. Early third century. A letter from a man to his ‘ sister ’, 
consisting of the conventional good wishes and salutations. A midwife 

(tarpivn) is mentioned in |. 12. 1‘Apzoxpatiwv “Hpaiéds rie ? adeAyqe xalpev. 
5 3 BY n ccd ¥ 4,4 ¢ / \ lal / \ a cal / 

TpO TWV oA@v EVXOMAL “OE VYLALWELY PETA TWY TE- ~ KYMV GOV KAL TOV TOV TTavV- 

Srey. ypadw b€ cor kai éy® * éppwpeévos Kal edydpuevds® cor Ta KdAALTTA. aoracat 
"A- ®oAAG@viov Kai Atovdcrov cal !°Tdovtoyéverav xal Evrvxiav ' al rovs viods 

aitis kal thy Ov- yarepa. 7 larpivn (iarp.) oe domace- M rar cat Atovioros xai 
"Hpwv 1 kal of éuol mavtes ce mpocayo- }° pevovow. épp@cO(at) evxou(at) [zlavorxel. 

On the verso '® AipnAla [‘Hpaté:] z(apa) adeA(pod) “Aproxpartiwvos. 
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1587. 20:8x87cm. Late third century. <A letter chiefly concerning various 

documents. A few lines at the end and probably 15-19 letters at the 
beginning of each line (cf. Il. 5 and 19) are missing. 1 Xaipous (or Xaipe), 
kUpté pou (?)| Zapariov. “Appovids ce *|mpocayopevo (cf. 1492, 3, n.).| ?—lavrov 

axpeB@s Kxatéxw (or KaTexa|[pica) *[7d BiBAldvoy emleckeuple|vor (cf. 1451. 3) éx 

THS BBAro-°[Onkns TGV eyxTHoE|wv (Or Snwociwy Ady|wv). “Hpax{Acllins emeorerEe 

por® —élbwxa To emiarodapdpw tas’ —] roAAGy iva (iva) apys ods Tpoexpy-* [cw ?— 
KetlaAnuyuy Soins. mept tov ® —ro]b broAdyov (Ur.) expt oHpEepov 1°— obrw ?| yap 

Taxa SvvnOGpev aipe- 1! —] emdiSwur 6 CdwKé por PiBdr{L- 1! [d1ov—] adr@ tiv 
Slaypapyy. 705e 8 —lnOnoerat ewe OopvBodtpyeba '* — ro]5 Krnovdjpov axperBas 

mapa %—] édy dé pdOnrar (I. -nre) adrov karadel- 16 |Wavra — émloreidare por iv’ 
(iv) 86. otrw 7 —]. ows Tepl Tod Kata oe Gru bi- 18— elk rhs emeckeuperns 

€x [ris BeBrdcoOnkns ov Oappeirw tu odK awedG 2° —lor cvoratikGv ypayparev 

*1 __ T]loowdeévios dvtiAapBdve- *? [rar —|poBos 6 Hyotpevos abrod #8 — aIpds Tov 
TTocidevioy Kat 24 — dolracar tov Kipiov pov Kv-. .. 

1588. 12°7x11-3cm. Early fourth century. A letter, incomplete at the end, 
from Dorotheus to his father about demands for money which were being 

made by creditors, assisted by a soldier in attendance upon the epistrategus, 

this being one of the latest mentions of that official. The reign is not earlier 

than that of Diocletian, as is indicated both by the handwriting and the 

mention of a talent in]. 11. 1 AwpdOeos "Agvyxio *r@ rarpt xaipey. 2 pidtky 

oxXéols Tpds oe Kal Tov viev * gov eAmicet] weydAn[v] €xPpav (v of both words 

above the line) ye- (over an erasure) °vécOa. ws yap Kay[| od« (ovx’, as in 

1. 10) jnvwyAov- (w above o deleted) ° pny id’ dv etdAndas bv euod ra apydpra, 

’ meplt Gv ToAAAKLS cor azavtTynoas ® @pelrica (1. oulAnca), 7... . TOuny cov (cov'). 

viv be ° a0 > x (ee DAA \ \ , rate abl 4 > ) 

6xAnOels bn’ a’tdv peta Kal otpatid- 1° Tov Tod émtotpatHyov ovK é&ev- 

ploxw 7. GAAo ToLeiy rept Tod AoLTOD, A€yw Ta- }? AavTOU Evds, (Tad.) a, 7) davel- 
cacda 8...[..]. 7. [-Jovtos tore pnde oratjpa ‘(15 letters|ouov ext rodro 

qxew (nket) 5[20 I.|. . devs xapis aro 1°(26 l.vov.. . 

1589. 5:9x14cm. Early fourth century, 1575, which was apparently written 
in A.D. 339, being on the verso. A letter in two short columns, of which the 
first has only a few letters from the ends of lines. In Col. ii the writer is 

concerned with an azoypapy and speaks of coming ‘to Egypt’, but concludes 
with directions for sending some wine, so that probably he was at Alexandria, 
which is distinguished from Egypt ine. g. the praefect’s titles. An unknown 
word pooOiov, a diminutive of potoros, meaning apparently a jar or some 

other measure of wine, occurs in 1. 16. Col. i: 1y]alpew. ° éypay|d cor os 
Col. ii. lM eypawdis] pou. ylvwoxe be Gre e€ uod 11% aroypapy cov eyevero, 

mpotpe as av !2 rév ottws amoypdyacba ivia) Kayo dv- 13 ynO6 7a ica (ica) 
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amoypawacbat, adda Kal 7d z[pds ?| pépos xwploy cov év aito To © Alyinro. 
mav moinoov em épxope (1. -war) }° eis Atyutrov, Kav pooOlov otvov pot po- ** A€rpicov 

(poper.), kal ypawov por ti 66 air@ ' ddrerpov (1. pop.). GAAG pH apeArons. 

Eppw- 1° od pot, kvpte. The writing is across the fibres. 

1590. 11-6x13-5cm. Fourthcentury. Conclusion ofa letter of Demetrianus, 

with two postscripts, one complaining that a certain Syrus had broken faith 

with him about the payment of a debt, which Demetrianus wished to be 

collected, the second asking that pressure should be brought to bear upon 

two vdpomdpoxor (cf. 729. 16, Wilcken, Archiv, iv. 120) to lease the right of 
working the vineyard which they watered. !rod dyopevrod eiOéws. eppdcbat 
duas 2 ebyouar. * Svpos [dj 6 partys ovdeuiay de€vav *éx. elmalrle adTo mepl dv 
ddetrer. dSdTw * odv ws GAAOTE Eypawa peta ovyTEpipopas (‘indulgence’). ® Padduc. 

7 ay io]xvonre (i[alx.) meloar Adidyywy Kat Tov § Kowwvdy avTod Tos Vdporapdy{ovs| 

(idp.) rod 9’Qreavod Kat TGV Gyrredovpytx[ Gly pt- 1° o[Owlras yeveoOar ws emt Tav 

Vdpotapo- (vop-) 1 yiopav Tovodor, épxdpevor elmralrle, 1 €[rei avlayxn pev dpiv (ip) 

dpyuptov. Kal Oedn- 1 ofare| wy|... Inthe left-hand margin '*]. . ov cov dare 

petaBarnOjva NeiAw 76 [ On the verso * | Anunrpravds. 

1591. 9:7x6-8cm. Fourth century. Beginning of a letter from a father to his 
son, telling him not to make cakes (Woula: cf. 1489. 5). ‘Kuplm pov via 

3 av moinoov BonO(no)ov * un Toons Ta 

5 ody ji) GmeAnons 

Kal moons avtd. }° BonOnooy oby tuvuv (1. roivuv) E€ndOe (1. ELeAOe) pds pas, 

with traces of another line. On the verso is an account in 4 lines. 

1592. 5x10:3cm. Late third or early fourth century. Fragment of an early 
Christian letter from a woman to her ‘father’, written in small uncials 

with contractions of xvpios and zarjp (different in ll. 3 and 5); cf. 1493. 
int. The phraseology in 1. 4 recalls the Psalms. |} xat|pew. aide- (1. ede-) 

2€d[ulnv cov Ta ypappa- *ra, K(Upi)é pov a(dre)p, kal wavy é- *peyaddyOny 

kat nyaAddela- > oa Gres ToLvotTds pov T(ar)hp ® Thy mrijuny ToLetTaL. ata? yap defa- 

pevy TO tepov (iep.; cf. 1492. 1) cov §[ 11 letters mpooex|ivnoa... 

15938. 21x14 cm. Fourth century. A letter to Ischyrion, which has lost the 
beginning and consists mainly of entreaties to write. ‘[...... le [ 25 letters 
2(evdv|uodrrl cat (1, cor) kal evdamovodyre b1a mlavTos *[.....- | d007jvé (1. -val) cou 

Ta map euod ypdupara. *[....J(m oar (I. oe), ddeApe, dre dv py play (I, ev) 
emiotoAuy © ovk [élojAwods pou Kav Tepl Tis dAoKAnpias © buGv (ip.) Kal wept Of} oides 

ovdepiay tndprynoiv (im.) Tor edjAwoas, Kav viv, adeAhE, Tavta * drEpOEpevos 

avtlypawov por Tpar(oly * pev TeEpl THs GAoKAnpias gov, TaAar pev Kal ov, }° ddeAde, 

qKovoas OTL ad pyvds PaweroO 1 Ews pnvds adv (waiv.) oddeulav (sc. Huépar) 

evdupnoa, ! Klali Gea xapis, pi obv apedAjons f{odv}, adeApé, rod oar (I, ce) 

(vim) ’Averkyt@ * Anyrjrpios xalpev. 

Wopla. ° éx(e)i yap etpnxapev © Gde TeTOLNUEva * Wola, TolvuY 
9 
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avtiypawe (1. -yar) pou mp@rov pev tept ths 14 dAoKAnpias cov, devTEpwy (1. -pov) Kai 

mept Gv BovAns ° rap’ éuol avtiypayov jor, €uod nd€ws Exovti (I. -ros). 1 domaouae 

Tov Tar€épa Hy.ov, Tovréotiy cov, adedge.  domaCouat Bapd. daomaCouar Sapatiwva. 

domaco- 18 wat Tovs Nua@v Tavtas Kat’ dvowa. 1 éppGabali ce evxomar 7° ToA[Aoli[s] 

xpévors. On the verso * dmdd(os) “Ioxvpiwr|t] gdeAg[] (apa) KI. . . 



PN: DE Cakes 

FE KINGS AND: EMPERORS: 

CLEOPATRA VI anp ANTONY. 

€ros KB xai ( 1458. 22. 

Junius Caxsar. 

6eds 1453. 11. 

AUGUSTUS. 

Kaitoap (ér. a) 1458. 21, 29; (ér. «() 1467. 6, 16. 

Kaioap eds ex Oeot (ér. a) 1458. 11. eds Kaivap (ér. Ad) 1462. 54. 

TIBERIUS. 

TiBepros Kato, SeBaords (ér. ) 1480. 27. 

Cravunptvs I. 

TB. Kdavdios Kaito, SB. Peppanxds Adtoxpatap (ér. 8) 1447. I. 

118. KAavéwos Kaio, (ér. 5) 1447. 7: 

VESPASIAN. 

Oveoractavis 6 Kipios (ér. 8) 1439. 4. 

Oveoractavos (ér..t) 1547. 33. eds Oveon. (€r. €) 1452. 44. 

Domitian. 

Aur, Kaio. Aopitiavos 38. (ér. a) 1471. 20, 33. 
Atr, Kaio, Aopur. 3€8. Vepparixds (ér, 8) 1462. 37; (&r. y) 1462. 16. 
Aoputiavds (ér; 6) 1452. 27. 

TRAJAN. 

Aur, Kaito, Népovas Tpatavds SB. Tepp. (er. €) 1520. 1. 
Ait, Kaio; Nép, Tpatav, 2€8, Vepp. Aaxixds (ér, ca?) 1434. 4; (Aaxixds TapOixds, ér. x) 

1454. 11. 
Tpaavis Kai, 6 kup. (ér. ¢) 1521. 1. 
Geds Tpatavds (&r. y) 1452. 57 (’). 

HaprIian. 

Abr. Kaio. Tpatavos ‘Adpiavos 38. (ér. 8) 1547. 42; (ér. 8) 1422. 13 ; (&. x) 1472. 7. 
“Adptavos Kaio, 6 kip. (ér. 8) 1547. 5; (ér. ©) 1440. 2; (ér, 8) 1472. 17. 
Tpaavos “Adp. Kaic, 6 xvp. (ér, ta) 1452. 14, 40. 
“Adptavds (ér. n) 1452. 22. eds ‘Adpravds (ér. ) 1451. 22. 
‘Adpiavn BiBdtoOnxn 1478. 40; 1475. 44. 
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AnToninus Pius. 

’Avravivos Kaic. 6 kup. (ér. ) 1485. 18; (é. x) 1486. 36; 1550. 32. 
Ocds "Avravivos (é. ts) 1451. 23. Oeds Atduos ’Avtor. (ér. ky) 1446. 93. 

Marcus AurE.ius (Commopus). 

Adpydwos Avravivos (ér. 5) 1451. 24; (er. 0d) 1451. 27. 
Ap. ’Avtwy, Kaio. 6 Kup. (ér. te) 1451. 2, 15. 

Air. Kato. Mdpkos Ap. Avtar. Ze. Appeviaxds Mndixds TapOtxos Tepu. Sapparixds Méeyeoros 
(ér. us or «€) 1451. 8. 

AdpyAtoe "Avtavivos kat Kéupodos Kaicapes oi kup. (ér. 06) 1539. 2. 

ComMMODUS. 

M. Atp. Képpodos Avtar. Kato. 6 kup. (ér. x¢) 1540. 2, 10. 
Aovkios Aip, Koup. Kaito. 6 kup, (ér. 48) 1541. 2. 

Srprimius Severus (Caracatia, GETA). 

A, Semripios Teounpos EvoeBrs UWepriva€ cai M. Adp. Avrov. Kaicapes oi kup. 1441. 1. 
Avroxpdropes Kaio. A, Sent. Zeov, Evo. Uept. ’ApaBixds ’AdiaBynvixos Tap6. Mey. kat M. Adp. 

*Avrwv. SeBaoroi (er. ¢) 1473. 18, 31. 
A. Sent. Seov. Eto. Wept. kat M, Adp. “Avrov, [S<Bacroi] (er. ¢) 1478. 22; (EvoeBis 

SeBaorol, ér. 0) 1473. 42. 
Air. Kaio. A. Sent. Zeov. Evo. Hepr. Apa. “AdiaB. Tap6. Mey. cai M. Avp. ’Avtwy, Evo. 

ZeBacroi [kai HovmAwos Sent. Véras]] Katoap S<Baords (ér. 0) 1473. 44. 
A. Bent. Zeov. Evo. Iepr. kai M. Adp. Avrov, Eto. S<Bacroi cai I. (Ser. Téras .. . (ér. 

ia) 1548. 28. 
A. Sent. Zeov. kai M. Atp. ["Avtwv. ZeBagroi] (ér. «¢) 1560. 7. 
Kaicapes of Kip. Seovjpos Kai ’Avroy. [kai Téras Kaic.]] 1548. 7. 
Oeds matip avtod (sc. Caracalla) Seounpos 1449. 3, &c. 
*"Iovdia Adpva ZeBaorn 1449. 3; (7 Kupia SB.) 1449. 9, &c. 
eros n 1405. 13. 

CARACALLA. 

Air. Kaito. M. Avp. Seov. ’Avrwy. Tlap6. Méy. Bperavyixds Mey. Tepp. Mey. Evo. 38. 1406. 
1; (é. «8) 1558. 133 (ér. ky) 1474. 20; 1552. 15; (é. x5) 1463. 13; (Ebroyxys for 
Evo., ér. x5) 14638. 33; (om. Adr. Kaio., ér. x.) 1449. 7. 

Avr. Kaio. M, Adp. Seovu. “Avtor. [. Be ( xB) 1432. 18. 

M, Aup, Zeov. ’Avrwv, Kaic. 6 kip, (ér. x8) 1482. 9; (ér. xd) 1525. 6. 
6 Kup. Hav Adt. M. Adp. Seov. *Avrwy. Edt. Evo, 28. (ér. k.) 1449. 8 sqq. 

Aup. Seov. Avtwy. Kaio. 6 kup. (er. xd) 1474. 5. 
éros a 1449. 48, 50. ér. 61449. 50. ér. xa 1458. 12; 1536. 1. €r. xy 1530. 20; 

1552. 15. ér. x5 1458. 8 ; 1530. 1. 

EvaGaBatus (SEVERUS ALEXANDER). 

M. Avp, ’Avrov, Evia, Er, S€B. (ér. 8) 1522. int. 

M, Atp. "Avrwy, Eto. Ebr, kai M, Adp. “Ade~avdpos Kaioap S¢Bacroi (ér. e) 1522, I. 
éros y 1460, 1 (?); 1461. 7, 8. ¢r, 51461, 25, 
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SEvERUS ALEXANDER. 

Air. Kato, M. Adp. Zeov. "AXE, Eto. Ebr, 38, (&. 8) 1461. 15; (é. «) 1459. 36. 
M. Adp. Seov. AXE’, Kai, 6 kip. (ér, 8) 1522, 11 sqq.; 1526. 5; (é. «) 1459. 5. 
Geod ’AdeEavSpouv Baoweia (€r. 6) 1468. 15. eros 81500. 5. 

Purignus AND Baxpinus (Goropian IIT). 

Adroxparopes Kato, M. KA@dios [Maégipos]] kat Aéxipos Kaidtos Kadovivos [BadSivos]] Evce- 
Beis Evr. SB. kai M. ’Avrovos Topdiavos 6 iep@raros Kaic, (ér. a) 1483. 16. 

Gorpran III. 

M. ’Avrdmos Topdiavds Evo. Evr, 2e8. (ér. 8) 1433. 45; (&r. y) 1549. 18, 43. 
M. ’Av7. Topd. Kaito, 6 kup. (ér. y) 1549. 9. 

Puiippus I (Pxivirrus I). 

Avr. Bikurmos SB. 1466. 6. 

Abroxpdtopes Kaio. Mdpxot "lovAcoe Bidimmot Evo, Evr. eB. (ér. 8) 1556. 8. 
Mdpxot "Iovdo Sider Kai. of kip, SeB. (&. 5) 1444. 5. 
éros 8 1466. 2, 9 (?). ér. € 1556, verso (?). 

DeEcivs. 

Abr. Kato, Tdios Méoouos Kiros Tpavavos Aexios Eto. Ett. 3€8. (ér. a?) 1450. 26; (ér. a) 

1464. 12. 

GaLLus AND VOLUSIANUS. 

Abroxpdropes Kaio, I’. OviBios TpeBwravis Taddos xai I. OViB, "Adinos Tad. OdedAdovpmnavos 
Ovorovotavos Evo, Ett, SB. (ér. B) 1554. 1, 11. 

oi kup. jpav Tad, cai Ovodova. Kaic, 38. (ér. 8) 1442. 1. 

VALERIAN AND GALLIENUS (SALONINUS). 

Ad’roxpatopes Kaic, Tl. Atkivyos Ovadepiavos Kai II, Ackiv. Ovad, PadAujvos EtoeBeis Ett. 3B. 

(ér. 8) 1557. 13. 
of Kup, fav Ovad. kal Tadd. kal Kopypdtos Sadovivos SeBacroi (ér. 5) 1563. 1. 

éros (1407. 8. 

MAcRIANUS AND QUIETUS, 

Makp{w}tavds Kai Kuijjros ZeBaoroi (er. a baddu 8) 1476. 1. 
ol KUp. Muay Maxp. kai Kujr. 28. 1555. 6. 

éros [mpa@|rov (‘AOvp xn) 1411. 20. 

GALLIENUS. 

Air. Kaio, Il. Accu. Paddnvis Peppy. Méy. Wapd, Méy. Edo. Evr. Sef. (ér. 8) 1475. 35. 
TadAunvos 58. (ér. 1) 1475. 2, 47, 50. 

éros s, ¢, n, 61627. 1 sqq. €r. 1 1467. 29. ér. 1y 1528. 1. &r. 6 1528. 7; 1558. 5. 

Craupws II. 

KAavdwos 28. (ér. 8) 1561, 6, 21; (ér. y Paadf[e rpi]rn [kai el'kas) p. 233. 

U 
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AURELIAN. 

A’r. Kaio. A. Aopirrios Avpndiavos Tepp. Méy. Tepo. Méy. ToO6ixos Mey. Kapmixés Mey. 
Evo, Eir, 3¢B. (ér. ¢ Mecopy A) p. 2333 (ér. ¢ Badge xa) 1455. 20. 

[Avr. Kaio. A. Aopir.] Adpncavds [Bio, Ebr. 38, ? 1407. 2t. 
6 Kip. Muay Adpyndrravds SeB, 1418. 4, 25, 26; (ér. ¢) 1455. 6. 
AvpnAavod Baowdela 1562. 7. 

PROBUS. 

6 Kop. nuay M, Avpndtos TpdBos Sef, (er. y) 1409. 6; (om. M. Atp.; ér. 8) 1497. 2. 
Air. Kaio. M. Adp. Ipd8. Mepo, Mey. To6. Mey. Tap6. Mey. Tepp. Méy. Evo. Edt. 2B. 

1562. 1, 26. 

CaRINUS. 

Kapivos (ér. a BapevoO xf) 1564. 2. 
éros [8] 1412. 21. 

DiocLeTian (Maximtan). 

6 Kup. nuav I, Ovadépios AtoxAntiavds Kaio. SB. (er. a or B) 1456, 4. 
of Kup, yav Atokd, kai Makyuavds SeBacroi (ér. € kai 8) 1508. 1; (om. SeBacroi) 1551. 1. 
er. 0, n, a 1565. 1. ér. n, a 1410. 5. er. ty, 8, € 1571. 5, 8. er. te, 0d, € 1572. 6. 

er. ce, 10 1548. 6. er. ts, ve, n 1429. 6. 

Gaerius (Maximinus). 

éros ue, y, a 1542. 12. ér. ef, € 1499. 7. 

ConsTanTINE (LicintUs). 

6 deonétns nuav Kwvotartivos Avyovoros 1470. I. 
€ros tn, ts, n 1574. 4. 

6 Seomdrns pay Acxivios SB. kai Kpioros 6 emupavéotatos Kato. 1425. 1. 
*IovAvos Kavoravrios matpixios adeAdos tod Seom. nuav Kavorartivov A’yovorou 1470, 1. 

UNCERTAIN. 

ols Edo, Evr. S¢8, (Valerian or Gallienus ?) 1407. 9. 
o|s Eto, Edr. 2B. . +. 70 tpitov dnaros matnp marpidos (Claudius II or Aurelian ?) 1407. 17. 
6 3B. Nav Kip. 1504. 4. 
2«Baords 1407. 1 (Bac |rés) ; 1416. 28. | DeBacroi 1523. 2. 

of kipror (ér. €) 1519. 16. 
€ros a (Xotax xa) 1569. 6. er. 8 1577. 14. er. y 1427. 6; 1517. 1. ér. 6 1570. 9; 

1576.5; 1578.4. ér.¢1494.int.; 1514. 53 1519.16. ér.¢ 1535. verso 15. ér. 7 1503. 
13. é7r.1 1485. 4, 11. &. ey 1568. 3. €r. ig 1486. 14, 27; 1487. 2; 1518. 4, 20. 
er. 7 1445. 13. ér. 16 14386. 43. er. k 1436. 30. 

‘Ocia didrakis, Swped, kpiows, Octov vouropa. See Index VI (d). 
Kaicapos Aébyos 1434. 16. 
kuptakos oivos 1578. 7. Kkuptakn xrjots 1461. 9. 

SeBacrod, SeBacrav vduiopa. See Index XI (2). ovgia Tov kup: >e8. 1434. 20. a eareos 

otddos 1451. 1, 14. 
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i CONSUES AND ERAS: 

ConsuLs. 

Avroxpd[rop: biinm@ SeB. cai Terrave] imdrois (245) 1466. 6. 
Novppio Tovox@ kal Movppio [Bdoow imdros (258) 1407. 7. 
ols Evo, Eir. 3€8. ... rd rpirov vraros marnp marpidos (Claudius II or Aurelian ?) 1407. 18. 
imareias ’Avxiov [Maviivov 76 8] kai Ovupiov Taddov (298) 1469. 24. 
én brary tov Kup. Huav Adt. AtoxAntiavod 76 6 kai Magéyuavod rd n (304) 1551. 1. 
trateias tod Seon, jpav Atxwviov SB. 7d 5 Kai Kpiorov rod émupar. Kaio, 7d a (318) 

1425. 1. 
Tois evopevois irdros Td 8 (324) 1480. I. 
tm. OvAriov Maxatiavod rod Aaympotdrov emdpxov kai MarkiAiov “TAaptavov (332) 1426. 1. 
peta thy Ur. lovNiov Kovotaytiov marpikiov ddedpod tod Sean. nav Kavoraytivoy Avyovarou 

kat ‘Poudiov ’AABivov Tois arodetxOnoupevors Urarots (336) 1470. I. 

im. ’Avr@viov MapkeAXivov kai Tetpwriov MpoBivov trav Napmpor. (341) 1559. tf. 
um. THs mpoxemerns 1425, 13; 1430. 21. emt imdrwoy 1544. 11. 

Eras or OxyRHYNCHUS. 

éros Aa, vy, 8 (337-8) pp. 89-90. 
éros AB, [08], € (?) (338-9) 1575. 4. 
€ros pe, k¢, ta (351-2) 1481. 5. 

éros nf, «9, B (353-4) pp. 89-90. 
éros €(?) (early fourth cent.) 1494. int. 

i, sMONTHS ANDO DAYS. 

006 Aug. 29-Sept. 27 
baage Sept. 28-Oct. 27 
“Advp Oct. 28-Nov. 26 
Xotak (‘Adpiavds 1451. 10) Nov. 27—Dec. 26 
Tipu Dec. 27—Jan. 2 
Mexeip Jan. .26—Feb. 24 
Papevad Feb. 25—March 26 
appoddr March 27-April 25 
Layav (xs = mpd 18 xaravdav lowiov 1466. 6) April 26—May 25 
Tatu May 26—June 24 
"Enei (a SeBaorn 1447. 2) June 25-July 24 
Mecopn July 25—Aug. 23 
érayébpevat Huepar (1565. 2; cf. 1453. 20) Aug. 24-8 
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IV. 

‘Aas s. Of Horus 1446. 85. 
*ABdoxartos 1416. 20 (?). 

1582. 15. 
’ABwovr fleece-seller 1519. 4. 
’"ABpdoa€ deity 1566. 4. 
*Ayadivos, Adp.’A, 6 kat ’Qpryevns s, Of Varianus 

1475. 10, 37,.43,.46; 
1420. 8, 10. 

*"Ayadbs Aaipwy, Saparioy 6 kat A. A, ex-agora- 
nomus 1475. 7, 11. 

strategus 1422. 3 ; 1452. 1, 28. 
Semtipwos Atoyevns 6 kai ’A, A, ouvd.kos 

1413. 8, 14, 17, 32; 1414. 7, 9. 
Evmopos 6 kai'’A, A, 1413, 29, 31 ; 1496. 

26. 

1489. 4, 6. 
"Ayd@wv 1530, 10, 

"Aynvap 6 kai Gedevos s, of Apollonius 1473. 

29, 32, 34> 

*Aevs Ss, Of Mysthes 1446. 54. 
’A@avdcovos 1431. 1, 

*Aénvais m,. of Dioscurides 1510. 2. 
L578. 1:2. 

AiNavds s, of Euphranor, archidicastes 1472. 8. 
Aldoupiorv, Ap, A. s. of Zotlus 1458. 2, 6. 
Aluidtavds, A, Movoous ’A, praefect 1468. 1. 

"AokAnmddns (?) 1416. 19. 
Aiuidtos “Povarixcavds deputy-praefect 1469, 1. 

Srépavos s, of Hatres 1405. 15. 
*Aiwvevs S, of Tryphon 1446, 14. 
’Akas Ss. of Akouis 1446. 30. 
"Axouxevs f, of Heraiscus 1446. 7. 

*Akous f, of Akas 1446. 30. 
s. of Lalas 1446. 27. 
s. of Pesouris 1446, 26. 

’Akovs (gen. ’Axod) f, of Saras 1482. 3. 
"Axovgidaos ex-hypomnematographus f. of 

Erigenes 1496. 24. 
—— 6 kai Avoviowos sitologus 1530. 19. 
"Axriagiwy senator 1415. 5, 11. 

“Akvdas praefect 1484, 12. 
“AXBivos, ‘Potquos ’A, consul 1470. 1. 
’Ade£avdpos, Atp, ’A. é[apxos dp|xov 14086, 12. 

Serrimios ’A, senator 1522. 5, 6. 
Aup, "A, 1475. 3; p. 228; 1561. 20. 
f. of Sarapion 1526. 11. 

INDICES 

PERSONAL NAMES. 

*Ade£ardpos 1459. 18; 1508. 8. 
*Adekiwv, Jov 6 kai ’A. 1496. 36. 
“Als s. of Apollophanes 1536. 6. 
"AAA... .Jvo( +) f. of Taiseis 1515. 19. 
*AAdUmos 1491. int., 1. 
*"Apaéuov, Tardoupts 7 kai’A. w. of Demetria- 

nus 1542. 5. 
"Apuéptuvos f. of Dionysius 1463. 5. 
*"Appovas, PA. A. dpdrxiddros 1423. 1, 12. 

s. of Petermouthis 1446. 18. 
Adp. "A. 1425. 15. 
1517. 7. 

"Aupomaves s, of Aur. Gaion 1464. 9. 
1512. 6. 

*Aupa@nos, 6 kpatictos A, 1412. 10. 
centurio princeps 1424. 2, 22. 
deputy-strategus 1560. 2. 
®d. "IovAws “A. praefect of Augusta- 

mnica 1559. 8. 
mpaypateuryns 1569. 7. 
Abp. A. senator (a) 1562. 4, 5, 24, 26, 

27; (6) 1501. 1. 
f. of Aur. Gaion 1464. 3. 

— f. of Aur. Maxima 1442. 3. 
— f. of Sarapiades 1459. 21, 24. 
—— f. of Serenus 1418. 23. 
— f. of Aur, Silvanus 1455. 32. 

Avoviowos 6 kai *A. f. of [. .]prov 1444. 
28. 

Aup.’A. s. of Cephal( ) 1466. int. 
—— M. Atp. ’A. s. of Dionysius 1463. 4, 17. 

s. of Aur. Gaion 1464, 9. 
s. of Pkaés 1452. 53. 
1505.3; 1540. 8, 15; 1574.1; 1587. 1. 

"Appovior, Aip. A. 1544. 3. 
*Apés f, of Amois 1518. 10. 

f. of Aur. Artemeis 14638. 7. 
—— f. of Tatriphis 1452. 5, 32. 
—— "Apews av@’ ob “Au. ’Apditos 1488. 11. 

s. of Amots 1518. ro. 
s. of Apollonius (?) 1488. rr. 
s. of Onnophris 1518. 18. 
Adp. A. s. of Patas 1405. 18. 
1543. 5. 

*Apvrtiaves S. Of Dionysius 1584, 13. 
’Avdpouaxos 1449. 46. 
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’Avdpsvixos, "Aptotioy 6 kai A.s, of Asyncritus 
1413. 21. 

“Avdpov 1469. Io. 

’Avixnros f. of Silvanus 1416. 18. 
1591, 1. 

*Avixtos IlavAivos consul 1469. 24. 
*AvovBas s. of Diogenes 15538. 9, 24. 

15065. 2. 

*AvovBiay 6 Kai Atoviotos 

records 1461. 4. 
Ap. “A, strategus 1482. 1; 1474. 1 ; 

1525. 1. 
*Avrioxos S. Of Ptollion 1552. 4, 10. 
*Avtwyios MapxeAXivos consul 1559. 1. 

officialis 1428. 8. 
——— 6 kal ‘Hpakhas 1444. 36. 

1619. 13. 
*Aovtios Ss. of Chaeremon 1446. 4o. 
’"Andppov, Avp. A. 1524. 1. 
*Amia, "IowWapa 7 kat A, 1580, 2, 22. 

1581. 1, 19. 
"Ams advocate 1479. 5. 
’Arrokwwapuos Strategus 1472. 1. 
*ArroAAodarns f. of Alis 1536. 6. 

1470. I1. 
’"Andd\Awv god. See Index VI (a). 

6 kai NeiAos gymnasiarch 1416. 24. 
Adp. ’A. 6 kai Zepqvos deputy-nomarch 

1463. 2, 27. 
*AmoAAovapiov d. of Chaeremon 14738. 5, &c. 

1515. 9. 
*AroA\XNwvidns s. Of Petosiris 1547. 19. 
*ArroAA@vws banker 1499. 1. 

comogrammateus 1434. I. 
—— scribe of the city 1550. 1. 

senator of Alexandria 1498. 17. 
—— Tipwv 6 xai’A. senator 1416.1; 1515. 4. 

slave 1468. 22, 30. 
— f. of Agenor also called Theoxenus 

1473. 29. 
—— f. of Amois 1488. 11. 
—— f. of Aur. Cassius 1554. 17. 
—— f. of Dius 1446. 89. 

f, of Horion 1553. 21. 
f. of Phatris (?) 1447. 4. 

—— f. of Sarapammon 1478. I. 
—— f, of Syrus 1468. 20. 
—— f. of Thatres 1468. 13. 

f. of Aur. Zoilus 1449. 1. 
—— s,. of Apollonius 1549. 14. 

keeper of the 
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"Arro\A@mos s. (?) of Cotus 1517. 13. 
Aip. Geoyémms 6 xai ’A. s. Of Diogenes 

1549. 4, 44. 
—— s. of Heras 1571. 12. 
—— s. of Pausirion 1549. 15. 
—— s. of Sarapion 1449. 47. 

Avp. Zapariov 6 xai’A, 1561. 7. 
|rtov 6 kai A, 1496. 30, 32. 

——— 1484, 1 ;"1485) 1, 19> 1615, 11, 175 

1548, 15; 1586. 8. 
"Arrodhos f. of Besammon 1559. 9g. 
“‘ApaxOns f. of Paélenus 1480. 5. 
"Apetos, Tepevteos ’A, strategus 1414, 17. 

av@ od ’Apo.s s, of Amois 1488. 11. 
Aup.”A. dpovriotns 1578. 2, 14. 

"Apeis 1446. int. 
“‘Apevdarns S. of Ptolemaeus 1520. 4, 6. 
“ApOamos, Atp. ‘A. ppovtiatys 1577. 2, 15. 

“ApOaus (apOous 1) f, of Theon 1550. 12. 
s. of Theon 1550. 3, 11. 
1458. int. 

’Apioravépos f. of Thatres 1459. 22. 
f. of Thermouthion 1459, 28. 

*Apiotiov, Aip.’A, senator, s. of Ptolemaeus 
1559. 4, 

avddexTns otvov 1415. g, Io. 
tax-farmer 1457. 1. 
6 kat ’Avdpouxos s, of Asyncritus 14138. 

21. 

“Aptorokera 1) Kal “Apowdn 1488. 59; 1587. 4. 
‘Aprajas f, of Dioscurides 1581. 1. 

f. of Thonis 1458. 32. 
s. of Horus 1587. 5. 

“Aprados bath-attendant 1499. 2. 
“‘AprreBnxis 15356. 6. 

“Aproxpatns god 1449. 24. 
1489. II. 

‘Apmoxpatiav, Avp. Tdios 6 xat ‘A, archidicastes 

1475..1, 4; 6. 

Aip. ‘A, strategus (2) 1409. 1; (4) 1460. 

—— #), ‘A, strategus 1433. 2, 33. 
—— M. Ap. ‘A. 1474. 6. 

1686. 1, 16. 

“Apoets Slave 68. 23, 30. 
’"Apowdén, Aip. A. d. of Sarapion 1466. 1, 4, 7. 

“Aptorok\eta 7) Kal "A. 1433. 59; 15387. 4. 

1523. 5; 1534. 9. 
’Aprepeis, Aup. A. d. of Amois 1463. 7, 22. 

| Apreptdwpos, Acovvacos 6 xat’A, 1418, 21, 
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“Apvorns prophet 1480. 1, 29. 
*Aok\ardpiov, Atovvaia 7 kat A, 1541. 4. 

*AckAnmiddns, Evdaivov 6 cat “A, archidicastes 
1560. 5, 8. 

prytanis 1418. 14, 19, 21, 22. 
strategus 1420. 1. 
xe—ptorns 1578. 18. 

—— f. of Castor 1449. 13. 
—— f. of Chaeremon 1446. 40. 
—— f. of Dionysius 1441. 5. 

Aup, A. 6 kal Sapaniov s. of Pausirion 
1555. ii. 

—— Avwyérns 6 kai ’A. f. of Aur. Theogenes 
1549. 5. 

—— AimiAravos ’A. (?) 1416. I9. 

— 1408. 6, 8. 
*“Aovykptros f, of Aristion also called Andro- 

nicus 1413. 21 (?). 
’"Aoxéns, Kadt@pis 6 kai ’A. s. of Sarapion 

1515. 5. 
"Ardpyaris goddess. See Index VI (a). 
“Atpys, Avp. ‘A. tesserarius, s. of Hieracion 

1425. 5, 14. 

f. of Aemilius Stephanus 1405. 15. 
Aup. ‘A. s. of Fabulus 1426. 16. 

Adpndia, Adpndvos passim. 
AvprAvos, Aovktos BaiBtos Avp. ‘lovykivos praefect 

1408. II, 22. 
Avp. Tawos 6 kat ‘Apmoxpatioy archi- 

dicastes 1475. 1, 4, 6. 
OvAmos Adp. dioecetes 1409. 3. 
Aulp. strategus 1455. 1. 
Madpkot Adpndior 1444. 8; 1526. 7. 

’"Adpodiatos 1446. 5. 
"Adpo|dirn goddess 1449. 13. 

emkekAnuern ‘IoWdopa 1548. 19. 
“Addyxis, Atp. Gewvivos 6 kai’A.s. of Dioscorus 

1468. 3. 
s. of Sarapammon 1509. 2. 
s. of Sarapas 1510. 1. 
Aip.’A. s. of Thonis 1555. ii. 
1588. 1; 1590. 7. 

“Axu\das banker 1500. 1. 
"AxiAdXevs, Adp, A. 1584. 21. 

= 1499 lea 
"AxiAXis, Aip. A. m. of Aur. Zoitlus 1449. 1. 
—— 14094. 12. 

"AxXiav, Aip. A, éxdixos 1426. 3. 
—— f. of Boéthus 1494. 21. 
—— f. of Pasion 1540. 5. 

INDICES 

"AyNlov 1448. 17. 

"AXA +), Adp. A. 1466. int. 
"Ax[AA , Adp. "A, Roman knight 1444. 15.” 
ae ) f. of Saraeus 1449. 15. 

BaiBuos, Aovktos B, Avp. lovykivos praefect 1408. 
II, 22. 

Bapu 1598. 17. 

BavOdas f. of M. Aur. Heraclius 1526. 8. 
Bepevixiavds, T. Karkidcos KAnuns 6 kat B. 1451.34. 
Byodppeov, Avp. B. 6 kai Sapas 1522. 7, 9. 

Baeds 1519. 6. 
s. of Apollos 1559. 9. 

Byoapiov f. of Aur. Philantinoiis 1555. 4. 
1413. 16. 

Bnoas 1464. int. 

Biapiwy 6 kat Anpunrpiavos dappodoypauparevs 
1552. 2. 

Biwy f. of Eudaemon 1517. g. 
BonOos s. of Achillion 1494. 21. 
BovBaors goddess 1449. 19 (?). 

Taiavn d. of Plution 1548. 17. 
[Pa ?]avés s, of Pesouris 1496. 26. 
Taos, Atp. I. 6 kat “Aproxpariwy archidicastes 

1474. I, 4, 6. 
See Aidupos,’IovAvos, Karkidvos, KaXovictos, 

Tipwy, Tupavios. 
Tay, Aip. I. s. of Ammonius 1464. 3, 14. 
TadXos, Ovipros T. consul 1469. 25. 
Tevvadtos 1431. 2. 
TepOcans 1446. int. 
Teppavos f. of Ptolemaeus also called Lucius 

1539. 15. 
s. of Germanus 1551. 9. 
Avp. I. s. of Diogenes 1551. 7. 

Tupvacvos prytanis 1503. 3, 15, 18. 

Aaipov. See ’Ayabds A. 
Aapapiov (?) f. of Ptolemaeus 1415. 22, 25, 28. 
Ac&i(Geos ?) f. of Leon 1518. 14. 

f. of Polydeuces 1518. 8. 
Annas f. of Heras 1519. 5. 
Anpnrnp goddess 1449. 10, 49 (?). 
Anpyrptavds, Bbapiov 6 kai A. aupodoypapparevs 

1552. 2. 

dexamperos 1571. 3. 
s. of Plution 1542. 4. 
Aup. A. s. of Pllution? 1562. 3, 6, 12. 
s. of Sotas 1492..2, 21. || | | 



IV. PERSONAL, NAMES 

pytpraves 1470. 13, 14, 16; 1508. 3, 17; 

1572. 1; 1590. 15. 
Anuntpios 6 cai Aopittos deputy-archidicastes 

1472. 4, 12. 
yvootnp 1490. 2. 

——Aip. A, sitologus 1526. 3. 
strategus (a) 1422. 2; (4) 1547. 1. 
s. of Callias 1462. 25. 
s. of Pof.. . 1484. 18. 
1573. 9; 1591. 2. 

Anpytpovs, Taeds 7 kat A. m. of Eudaemon 

1473. 30. 
—— m. of Aur. Amois 1405. 19. 

1458. int. 
Anpoxpatns 1446, int. 
Atade . {. }reos, Sapariwv 6 kai A. 1515. 8. 
Ataiva, Atovvoia 7 kat A. m. of Aur. ThaYsous 

1475. 12. 
Atdvpn, Adp. A, 7 Kat Avoyvoia 1474. 2, 9, II. 

TIroAepais 7 kai A. 1515. 18. 
Aidupavos 6 kai Biraytivoos 1578. 33. 
A.dupiov f. of Theon 1539. 6. 
Aidvpos scribe of the city 1550. 

TiB. KAavduos A. 6 kai ‘HpdxAevos senator 
1501. 3. 

s. of Cotos (?) 1517. 11. 
—— s. of Nechth(anoubis) 1530. 6. 

Taos A. s, of Tiron 1587. 10 (?), 
6 kat Avooxoupidns 1498. IT. 
6 kal Evdaipoy 1416. 11. 

1449. 13; 1497. 4, 5; 1508. 15. 

Avoyas 1516. 6. 
Avoyéms ex-agoranomus, f. of Sinthonis 1444. 

Si. 
6 kal ‘Eppayévns apxov 1526. 10. 

—— M. Aip. A. praefect 1456. 8. 
—— Senrimos A. 6 kai ’Ayabos Aaipwr civdiKos 

1413. 8, 14, 17, 32; 1414. 7, 9. 
——. f. of Anoubas 1558. 10, 24. 
—— f. of Callippus 1496. 21. 

f. of Dionysius 1585. 9. 
f. of Aur. Germanus 1551. 7. 

—— f. of Heraclea 1537. 8. 
6 kat ’AoxAnmiddys f. of Aur. Theogenes 

1549. 5. 
s. of Heraclides 1472. 15, 27. 
6 kat Korros s. of Isas 1536. 2. 

Adp. A. 1474. 12. 
Senripsos ‘Qpiwov 6 kai A, 1416.4, 

—— 1535. 9; 1583. 1. 
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Atoyévns, Adp, 4. 1569. 1. 
Avoyevis 1433. 31; 1570. 1; 1584, 1, 24. 

Avddepos f. of Plution 1452. 4, 26, 31. 
s. of Plution 1452. 3, 30. 

Avovvoia d. of Dius 1449. 45. 
7 Kal Aokdarapwoy 1541. 4. 

n kat Acaiva m.of Aur. Thaisous1475.12. 
Avp. Adipn n kai A, 1474. 2, 9, 11. 

——‘Hpdxvea 7 kai A. 15387. 8. 
7 kat SwOeds 1587. 2. 

1558. 5. 
Avoviowos, Atp. Nepeciov 6 xai A. basilico- 

grammateus 1459, 1. 
builder 1569. 2. 
carpet-seller 1517. 3. 
Avp. “Hpakdeidns 6 xat A. decaprotus 

1444. 2. 
emcappayiorns 1491. 11. 
Avp. Sapardppor 6 kal A, énirporos 1578. 

E,, 15: 
keeper of records 1451. 4. 
Aup. ‘Hpas 6 xal A, praepositus pagi 

1425. 4. 
"Axovaidaos 6 kai A, sitologus 1580. 19. 
Aip. d, 6 kat Ay] strategus 14438. 1. 
strategus (?) 1452. 58. 
tax-collector 1520. 3. 

f. of Theogenes 1502. verso 4. 
6 kai Apponmos f. of [. . prov 1444, 28, 

. of Amerimnus 1463. 5. 
s. of Asclepiades 1441. 5. 
s. of Diogenes 1535. g. 
s 
S 

n 

. of Heraclas 1552. 5, 12. 

. of Pegoous 1538. tr. 

. of Petosiris 1547. 2. 
6 kal ’Aprepidwpos 1413. 21. 
6 kai TlAovrapxos 1498. 7. 
Evdaiper 6 cai A, 1562. 9, 18. 

Sapariwv6xaiA.(@)1537. 3; (2)1433.57. 
—— 1416.8; 1505.2; 1534.9; 1535.9; 

1538. 7,9; 1560. 8; 1575. 2; 1586. 9, 13. 

Avovucod@pa 1494, 10, 

Atovva|dda|pos 1444, 16. 
Argos god. See Index VI (a). 
Atovuras 1481. 8. 
Aios, Avp. A, sitologus 1443. 3. 

n 

mieitaeel | ta 
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Aios, tax-collector 1521. 3. 
f. of Dionysia 1449. 45. 
s. of Apollonius 1446. 89. 
s. of Zoilus 1515. 15. 
1483. 1, 22, 23; 15676. I. 

Avocxopas 1583. I, 14. 

Awaxopos aratrntns 1461. 12, 23. 
Ap. A. érémtns eipnyns 1559. 3. 

slave 1548. 13. 
—— f. of Aur. Theoninus 1468. 3. 

s. of Heraclides 1462. 4. 
1498. 6; 1505. 1; 1528. 13. 

Avookoupidns, "Iovdtavds 6 kai A.exegetes 14138. 7. 

Aidupos 6 kai A. 1498. 11. 
(logistes ?) 1509. 5. 
s. of Aphunchis 1510. 1. . 
s. of Harpaésis 1581. 1. 
s. of Sarmates 1581. 3. 

Aétios 1448. 5 marg. 
Atoopas optio 1513. 5. 
Aopitios, Anunrpios 6 kat A, deputy-archidica- 

stes 1472. 4, 12. 
Aopxawy 1533. 
Adpxov 1508. 7. 
Apavkos 1446, int. 
Awyvps (?) m. of Sarapion 1452. 12, 39. 
Awpiev 6 kai TAovrapxos gymnasiarch 1416. 9. 

1498. 5. 
Awpdéeos, ®. A. Officialis 1423. 3. 

1588. I. 
AwsiOgs s. of Stephanus 1518. 6. 

a 

Eipnvaios, M. Avp. Nepeotavos 6 kai E. ypappareds 
katadoyeiou 1474. 6. 

15038. Io. 
‘Edevn d. of Pausirion 1584, 14. 
“EAAd6uos, Adp. Evdaipov 6xkai ‘E. prytanis1412. 1. 
"Edoveiv (voc.) deity 1566. 7. 
"Enappédiros aproxémos 1572. 2. 
’Emivayos gymnasiarch, s. of Philosophus 

1413. 24; 1497. 1. 
1482. int., 1. 

“Eppayévns, Atoyevns 6 kui “E. apyov 1526. 10. 
“Eppaioxos bath-attendant 1500. 2. 
—— Marpeos 6 kai ‘E. 1444. 26. 

Aup. ‘E. 1461. 4, 22. 
1451. 28. 

“Eppias, O€wv 6 kai ‘E. BonOos (atroAdywv) 1539. 
10; LO. 

®X. ‘E, Aoyorns 1426. 3. 

INDICES 

‘Eppias strategus 1430. 2. 
vmnpetns 1573. I, 6. 

—— f. of Hierax 1416. 8. 
— s. of Le[ 1534. 11. 

6 kat SkuBaros 1515. 14. 
‘Eppivos, Avp. ‘E. s. of Dionysius 1466. 9; 

(Erminus) 1466. 2. 
“Eppudvn 1581. 15. 
"Eppurmos, “IovAvos ‘E. 1451. 28. 
‘Eppoyevns Comogrammateus 1480. 8, 16. 

s. of Heracl( ) 1480. 1, 29. 
‘Eppodudos 1416. 14. 
‘Eppo| 1516. 2. 

"Eppov f. of Nemesas 1614. 1. 
“Epos 1516. 4. 
"Eoxtecdaxis (?) f. of Orsuthmis 1446. 57. 
’Eootpts 1446, 28. 
*Eredkhera 1584. 5, 32. 
Evdatpovis, Tacs 7 kat E. d. of Plution 1648. 

14, 20. 
d. of Zoilus 15381. 2. 

Evduipov 6 kat’ AokAnmadns archidicastes 1560. 
5, 8. 

cobbler (?) 1517. 5. 
exegetes 1415. 20, 24, 29, 31. 
Avp. E. 6 xat ‘EdAadtos prytanis 1412. 1. 
6 kai... [.Jidvos veteran, f. of Aur. 

Theodora 1470. 3, 9. 
—— f. of Horion 1446. 6. 

s. of Agenor 1478. 21, 29, 32, 34. 
s. of Bion 1517. 9. 

—— s. of Sarapion 1521. 4. 
—— Aidvpos 6 cai E. 1416. 11. 

6 kat Avoviows (?) 1562. 9, 18. 
6 kai O€wv 1496. 23, 31. 
6 ail... ..|karvavds 1523. 6. 

Evxaipas 1522. verso 5. 
EvAdywos 1524. 10. 
Evvotba | 1563. Io. 

EvrAia 1583. 12. 

Evrdoos 1585. I. 

Evropos 6 kai Ayabds Aaiuwv 1418. 29, 31 (?), 
32; 1496. 26. 

Ev’rvxia 1586. 10. 

Edtux( ) 1462. 39. 

Eidpavep ex-exegetes of Alex., f. of Aelianus 
archidicastes 1472. 8. 

Adp. Ed. 1553. 4. 
Evppoovvn 1489. tr. 
Evgpoavvos slave 1451. 6, 18, 32. 



IV. PERSONAL NAMES 

E[. Soha a Tpovvvia , . . 1451. 20, 24, 27. 

Zaxawv mAakovrvras 14956. 6. 
(Zaxdoves) 1503. 12. 

Zevs god. See Index VI (a). 
Zpdpaydos freedman of Apollonius 1449. 47. 
Zoihas, Avp. Z. s. of Theogenes 1456. 2. 
ZatXos, Avp, Z. priest, s. of Apollonius 1449. 1. 

f. of Aur. Aelurion 1458. 6. 
— f. of Dius 1515. 14. 
— f. of Eudaemonis 1581. 2. 

1488. 1, 22, 23; 1673. 13; 1681. 1, 
19. 

Zapwpos (1. Zamupos?) 1517. 14. 

“Hdtodapa, KAavdia KNeordrpa 4 kai ‘H. 1515. 12. 
“Adédwpos gymnasiarch 1416. 8 (?). 

ent rav iepov, s. of Heliodorus 1453. 12, 
ert Tov iepov, S. of Ptolemaeus 1453. 12. 

—— f. of Heliodorus 1453. 12. 
6 kai Xatpjpov 1496. 35 (?). 
1534. 3. 

“HXwos god 1566. 1. 
"HAovai (voc.) deity 1566. 6. 
"Hpa goddess. See Index VI (a). 
“Hpadiov 1420. 6. 

“Hpais m. of Anoubas 1553. 10. 
Adp. ‘H. 1586. 1, 16. 

‘Hpato[xn? 1462. 9. 

“Hpaickos vavtixds 1544, 7. 
s. of Akoikeus 1446. 7. 

“HpakXas 6 ai “Hpaxdeidys s. of Heraclas 1472. 
DELTA: 

s. of Saras 1482. 2. 
s. of Thonis 1552. 5. 
"Avtomos 6 kat ‘H, 1444, 36. 

“Hpaxdeva d. of Diogenes 1537. 8. 
7 Kal Avovygia 1537. 8. 

“HpaxAeravos 1502. 9. 
“Hpakdeidns, Adp. Sapamtwv 6 cat ‘H. basilico- 

grammateus 14438, 16. 
yeopyds 1526. 9. 

Aup."H.6 kat Atovioros dexamparos 1444. 2. 
Aup. ‘H, eritporos 1577. 1, 16. 

—— f. of Aur, Callinicus 1463. 23. 
f. of Dioscorus 1462. 5. 

—— f. of Heraclides 1446. 86, 
— f. of Pachois 1446. 86. 

s. of Heraclides 1446. 86, 
s. of Mincion 1472. 15. 

i 

“HpakAeidns s. of Sarapion 1449. 49. 
s. of Totoés 1453. 3, 35. 
‘Hpakhas 6 xai ‘H. s. of Heraclas 1472. 

EAs 
5 kai N[ 1498. 19. 
6 kai Saparriwy 1444, ro. 

1416. 7; 1481. 7; 1490. 1; 1602. 
verso 2; 1581. 15; 1587. 5. 

“Hpakdediov 1413. 15. 
“HpdxAetos, Ty8. KAavdius Aidvpos 6 kai ‘H. 

senator 1501. 3. 
M. Ap. ‘H. s. of Bauthlas 1526. 8. 

“Hpakdéwv aratrntns 1570. 3. 

1416. 12, 17. 
“HpakAnos éuropos 1519. 8. 

f. of Petsiris 1459. 11, 33. 
1493. 1; 15438. 5. 

‘Hpaxd(__) f. of Hermogenes 1480. 29. 
“Hpaka{ 1516. 3. 

‘Hpavov(Siov?) t. of Sarapion 1515. 6. 
“Hpas, Avp, ‘H. comarch, s. of S.. . 1426. 5. 

Adp. “H. 6 xai Avoviovos praepositus pagi 

1424, 1, 22; 1425. 4. 
—— povrorns 1580. 16. 

—— f. of Apollonius 1571. 12. 
—— f. of [. .]tillis 1444. 26. 
——— §, Gf Demas 1519: F. 

s. of Onnophris 1447. 4. 
6 kat Mdgipos 1515. 16. 

"Hpryerns s. of Acusilaus 1496. 23. 
“Hp@éns f. of Castor 1446. 85. 
"Hpov f. of Marion 1446. 53. 

s. of Ision 1446. 84. 
s. of Sambas 1446. 57. 
1446. 26, 56; 1586. 13. 

“Hpovivos s, of Chonsis 1446. 29. 

Oana slave 1547. 27. 
m. of Dionysius 1552. 7. 
m. of Petosiris 1542. 10. 
m. of Petsiris 1459. 36. 
m. of Aur. Sarapammon 1455. 17. 
1468. 13, 22; 1488. 1, 28. 

Cais d. of Serenus 1502. 3, 8. 
1567. I. 

Caigois, Aip. Ao\Nav7y 7 kai ©. d. of Sarapion 
also called Agathodaemon 1467. 27; 
1475. 37. <Avp. ©. 9 Kai AodAAavn 1475. 5, 
dg. tis 

—— d. of Papontos 1647. 22, 25. 

| 
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Garpis d. of Apollonius 1468. 12. 

d. of Aristander 1459. 28. 
d. of Pausiris 1459. 19. 

Geadntos f. of pov 1536. 4. 

Gexda d. of Aur. Gaion 1464. 10 (?). 
Gcoyens f. of Aur. Zotlas 1456. 2. 

-Aip. ©. 6 kai ’AroAA@mos s. of Diogenes 
1549. 5, 44. 

s. of Dionysius 1502. verso 4. 
Gcodapa, Adp. 8. d. of Eudaemon 1470. 3, 6, 

9, 18. 
Geddapos, Atp. @. s. of Horion 1455. 2,27, 31. 

s. of Ptolemaeus 1413. 20. 
OcdEevos, “Aynvwp 6 cai ©. s. of Apollonius 

1473. 29. 
Gedpurros 1502. verso tI. 
Geppovboy d. of Aristander 1459. 28. 

d. of Nechthenibis 1547. 32. 
— d. of Pausiris 1550. 13. 

m. of Aur, Serenus 1555. 12. 
Geppovdcs 1579. 1. 
Geacands f. of Nicanor (?) 1584. 5. 
O€av 6 kai “Eppias, Bonbds (crroddywr) 1539. 

10, 18. 
TlexvAdos 6 kai 6.ex-gymnasiarch 1526.9. 

—— I. "lovAws ©. ex-hypomnematographus 
1434. 9, 13. 

interpreter 1517. 6. 
potter 1497. 8, 9. 
senator 1415. 5, 11. 

sitologus (a) 1447. 2; (6) 1510. 4. 
Aup. ®. sitologus 1526. 2. 
avortatns 1509. I. 

Odus 6 cai O. f. of Heraclas 1552. 6. 
f. of Poseis 1446. 7. 
6 kai Opvyevns s. of Chaeremon 14138. 28. 
s. of Harthonis 1550, 3, 4, 12. 
s. of Origenes 1487. 1. 
s. of Didymion 1539. 6. 
s. of Thermouthion 1547. 32. 
Aovkios A’p. ©. 1587. 16. 

Evdaiper 6 cai 8. 1496. 23, 31. 
IovAwos ©. 1475. 18. 
]ros MaAuos ©. 1498. 9. 
1523. 3; 1580. 1; 1584, I. 

Gewvas 1481. 1, 13. 

Ocawvivos 6 kal Sapariwy prytanis 1515. 1. 
Avp. ©. 6 Kat ’Addyyis .s. Of Dioscorus 

1468. 3. 
Crabiaihis 1446; int. 

||| 

See EP PERT 
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Gojpts. See Index VI (a).. 
Goradv&s 1491. int. 
Cowvas f. of Petosiris, Tetoeus, &c. 1547. 17, 

22, 25, 30, 37- 
Ooadnus f. of Paaipis 1453. 6, 30 (Awmos I). 

f. of Petosiris 1547. 19. 
—— s. of Panares 1540. 13. 

s. of Thonis 1457. 4. 
paxidas 1479. 15. 
OpaciBovdos 14:79. 2. 
Opacvpaxos 1549. 13, 33- 
Canos dpyidas 1568. 1. 

tax-collector 1419. 2. 
1417. 33. 

Gaus fisherman 1517. 10. 
mouwATns 1519. 14. 
f. of Aur. Aphunchis 1555. ii. 
6 kat @éwy f. of Heraclas 1552. 6. 

f. of Horion 1455. 3. 
—— f. of Thonis also called Patoiphis 1453. 

a. 
—— f. of Thoénis 1457. 4. 

s. of Harpaésis 1453. 32. 
6 kai Harotgus s. of Thonis 1453. 2, 40. 

—— 1493. I. 

‘Iepaxiov f. of Aur. Hatres 1426. 5. 
Avp. ‘I, 1569. 8. 

‘Iépa€é basilicogrammateus 1452. 2, 29. 
gymnasiarch, s. of Hermias 1416. 8. 
f. of Horion 1478. 25, 35. 

“leparrapOevos 1535. 4. 
"Ivapwods 1470. 11. 

"Ivipis f. of PsoYs 1438. 10, 17. 
"Iovykivos, Aovkios BaiSios Auvp. 

1408. II, 22. 
Iovdia Aduva. See Index I. 
*IovAtavds 6 kal Acooxoupidns exegetes 1413. 7. 

*IovAtos Kat Tiros vouos 1466. 5. 
Avp. “I. 1449. 50. 
Pr. "I, "Apporos praefect of Augusta- 

mnica 1559. 8. 
"Eppummos 1451. 28. 
Tdios "I, O€av ex-hypomnematographus 

1434. 9, 13. 
Tdws "I. s. of the preceding 14384. 9. 
O¢wv 1475. 18. 

—— Mapxos’I. Ovadepiavds veteran 1508. 2, 5. 

Movpos dioecetes p. 16. 
Zorarpos epistrategus 1459. 7. 

’ I. praefect 



IV. PERSONAL NAMES 

TovALos ‘Opiwy veteran 1459. 3, 39. 
1451. 28. 

"Io[ude . . eweixrns orepavov 1418, 25. 
"Iovoveykos OvaAns erapxos orddov 1451. 1, 14, 

16, 29. 
‘lovoros, Avp. I. 1588. 17. 
‘Immdvexos, eipos ‘I. 6 kai Aewvidns 1496. 29, 33. 
"Iodk, Adp. “I. xetprorns 1429. 3. 
*Ioas f. of Diogenes also called Cottus 1586. 3. 

s. of Diogenes also called Cottus 1586. 
2. 

s. of Horus 1446. 7. 
1488. 24. 

*Ioeis m. of Aur, Callinicus 1463. 24. 
1446, 57. 

*Iodwpa 7 Kai Ania 1580. 2, 22. 
"Agdpodirn émixexAnpevn I. 1548. 19. 

—— Knaviia I. 1578. 1. 

1534. 20; 1535. verso 5; 1583. 5. 

*Iaiwpos amarntns 1570. 3. 
Bonds 1573. 13. 
6 kat ®ihioxos 1444, 20, 
Avp. "I. 1535. verso 16. 
1429. 5; 1430. 23. 

*Iows goddess. See Index VI (a). 
Ioiwv f. of Heron 1446. 84. 
"Ioxeis 1446. 6. 
Ioxupiov, Serripsos Sepyvos 6 kai "I, exegetes 

1413. 2. 
du@ktns cirov 1419. 9. 
Pepeudis emxanr. "1. 1539. 13. 

1593. 21. 
"lov 1418. 9. 

"I|.] . . ppeoos 1415. 17. 

Karkiduos, TY. Ke KAnpns 6 kat Bepevxiavos 1451. 

34- 
Kaodptos ypappatevs 1429. 2. 
KadaBérns 1446. int, 
KdAados (?) 1538. 5. 
Kakaxaidts 1446. int. 
Kada@pis 6 kal ’"Acxdns s. of Sarapion 1515. 5. 

KadXias f. of Demetrius 1462. 25. 
KaAXinxos, Avp. K. 6 xat Kompéas s. of Hera- 

clides 1463. 22. 
KaAXivos 1517. 4. 

Kdddunros s. of Diogenes 1496. 21. 
Kadoviows, I. K. Statiavés praefect 1451. 11, 

£3: 
Kaduxns (?) 1583. 7. 
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KavBdpns f. of Stephanus 1518. 1. 
Kaproxpia ... m. of Apollonarion 1473. 24. 
Kaowos, Aovkios Semtipios Aip. Kaowos archi- 

dicastes 1474. 3, 8. 
Kdoows, Adp, K. s. of Apollonius 1554. 17. 
Kaorpyovos, Mapkos Aoyyiwos K. 1471.5, 11, 17, 

24, 29. 
Kaorwp f. of Horion 1446. 58. 

f. of Aur. Serenus 1555. 11. 
s. of Asclepiades 1449. 13. 
s. of Herodes 1446. 85. 
1574. I. 

Kepapea xoupis 1489. 8. 
Kedadiov 1584. 31. 
Kedadovs 1458. int. 
Kepad( ) f. of Aur. Ammonius 1466. int. 
KAdpos, Ovapuwos 6 cai K, f. of Aur. Agathinus 

1475. 10. 
KAavéia, Atp. K. d. of Sarapion 1563. 3, 16. 

lowdopa 1578. 1. 
KXeorarpa 7 kai “HAwodmpa 1515. 12. 

Kiavétavds, Kiwtos Mapivos K. 1541. 5. 
KAavdios, Ty8, K. Aidupos 6 kal “Hpaxdecos senator 

1501. 3. 
Jos K. Movvariavés 1498. 18. 

KAeoratpa, KAavdia K, 7 wat “Hdvodwpa 1515. 
12. 

KAnpns, 1. Kackiduos K, 6 kat Bepevixcavos 1451. 

34: 
Kdwdiavds, Tiravds K. (praefect ?) 1468. 28. 
Kow\as 1530. 3. 
Kompeas, Avp. KadAivxos 6 xai K. s. of Hera- 

clides 1463. 22. 
Korpevs, Avp. K. 1524. 3, 6. 

1498. 16. 
Korps s. of Chonsis 1446. 29. 

1446. 18. 
Kopn goddess. See Index VI (a). 
Kopyn\cavés cosmetes 1418. 34. 
KopmAcos s. of Horus 1530. 12. 

s. of Patas 1530. r2. 
1619. 12; 1530. 8. 

Kéros f. (?) of Apollonius 1517. 13. 
f.(?) of Didymus 1517. 11. 

Kérros Avoyévns 6 xat K. s. of Isas 1536. 2. 
Kpovioy 1446. gt. 
Kryoidnpos 1587. 14. 
Kvwrtos Mapivos KAavésaves 1541. 5. 

Aairos, Maixios A. praefect 1548. 4. 
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Aadas s. of Akouis 1446. 27. 
Aéov s. of Dexitheus 1518. 14. 

1518. 12. 
Aewvidns 6 kai Sepqvos sitologus 1541. 8. 

Avp. A. strategus 1405. 14. 
Jeiptos “Inmévexos 6 kai A. 1496. 29, 33- 
1413. 16. 

Aoyytvos, M. A. Kaorpnaws 1471. 5, &c. 
Aodavyn, Atp. Caicois 7 kai A. d. of Sarapion 

also called Agathodaemon 1475. 5, 7, 11. 
Aup. A. 7 kai @aicovs 1467. 27; 1475. 37. 

Aovkas 1446. 17. 
AovkiAdavés, AovKios Tpovyvios A. 1451. 6, 17, 

23, 30. 
Aovxos f, of Pete|.]is 1538. 13. 

IIro\epaios 6 kai A. s. of Germanus 1539. 
14. 

See BaiBios, O¢wv, Movaootos, Yerripios, 
Tpovvmos. 

Aoumavés praepositus 1513. 3. 

Mayuos “Potdbos cabodrkds 1410. 1. 
Mayvos slave 1423. 6. 
MaikiAtos ‘TAapiavds consul 1426. 2. 
Maiktos Aairos praefect 1548. 4. 

Makapia 1494. 13. 
Makpivos weaver 1519. 2. 
MakpoBuos, Avp. M. picOwrns 1429. 1. 
Maavos, ]ros M. G€wv 1498. 9g. 

Maéiua, Aip. M. d. of Ammonius 1442, 3. 
Maétyos mpaypareurns 1514. 1. 

Aup. M. mpayparevtns 1544. 4. 
— ‘Hpas 6 cai M. 1515. 16. 

1413. 35; 1496. 36. 
Maxumus (?) 1511. 7. 
Mapivos, Kiuvtos M. KAavdiarés 1541. 5. 
Marinus, jus M. praefect of a legion 1511. 5. 
Mapioy s. of Heron 1446. 53. 
Mapkedda, Tpovrvia M. 1451. 5, 18, 24, 31. 

®daovia M. 1460. 4. 

MapkeAXivos, Avrovos M. consul 1559. 1. 
Mapkiov 1534, 12. 

Mapxot Adpndro 1444. 8; 1526. 7. 
Mapkos. See ’Appevios, “Aproxpatioy, Acoyevns, 

Iovduos, Aoyyivos, Nepeatavis, Merpamos, 

Mapriadis, ‘Paupos M. praefect 1547. 4. 

Mazpeos 6 kai ‘Eppaicxos 1444, 26. 
Meyiorn, Taaroddas 9 kai M. 1444. g. 
MeNas, Avp. M. sitologus 1448. 3. 

ovyypapparevoy 1427, 2. 

INDICES 

Méias f. of Pasipentoiis 1470. ro. 
1448. 2 marg. 

Medereoua 1519. 11. 
MevecOevs 1459. 10, 16, 22, 29. 
Mevwv 1508. 8. 
Mnvddwpos 1534. 2. 

Mnrtpddwpos deputy-epistrategus 1502. 2, 4. 
Mia d. of Dionysius 1515. 11. 
Meykiwy f. of Heraclides 1472. 16. 
Mees d. of Horus 1547. 3. 
MioGapas 1584. 28. Cf. Muaapas. 
Modeotas 1581. 10, 12. 

Mévipos, *IovAvos M. dioecetes p. 16. 
Movpmos |Bacoos consul 1407. 7. 
Movvatiavds, los KAavdios M. 1498. 18. 
Movcotos, A. M, Aiww\caves praefect 1468. 1. 

MupiAéa (?) m. of Germanus 1551. ro. 
Muo6apas 1446. 6. Cf. MicOapas. 
Mvo@ns f. of Sarapion 1446. 54. 
Ma@pos, Avp. iAavtivoos 6 kai M. son of Besarion 

1555. 3. 
—— 1482. 1. 

Neihos, Atp. N. ypapparevs 1474. 2. 
*ArddAov 6 kat N. gymnasiarch 1416. 24. 
senator 1413. 13. 
(strategus ?) 1470. 16. 
Aup. N. 1475. 42. 
s. of Erigenes 1496. 23, 31. 
1417. 8 (?), 14, 22, 23 (?), 27; 1495. 2, 

19; 1534. 14; 1590. 14. 
Neyeoas s. of Hermon 1514. 1. 
Nepeotavos, Avp. N. comarch 1469. 3, 23. 

M. Atp. N. 6 kai Eipnvaios ypapypateds 
katadoyeiou 1474. 7. 

Auvp. Irodepatos 6 kat N. strategus 1411. 
1; 1602.7; 2556: 3. 

Nepeciov, Avp. N.6 kai Acovvcros basilicogram- 

mateus 1459. 1. : 
NeyOeviBis, Avp. N. tax-collector 14388. 4, 35- 

f. of Thermouthion 1547. 32. 
NexO(eviBes ?) f. of Didymus 1530. 6. 

Neéwy 1446. int. 

Newrépa goddess. See Index VI (a). 
Nixkaca m. Of Heraclas 1482. 3. 
NixaySpos basilicogrammateus 1452. 45. 
Nixavewp s. of Thessalus 1584. 5. 
Nixdy|op? 1458. int. 
Nexnpdpos 1535. 12. 
Nixias 15384. 7. 



iV. PERSONAL NAMES 

Nixoundns, Nixav avd od N, 1475. 15. 
Nixwy (praeses of Herculia ?) 1428. 2. 

av@ ob Nixoundns 1475. 15. 
Nivvapos 1573. 14. 

Novppuos Tovoxos consul 1407. 7. 

Eevxos 6 kat IeAvos 1486. 1. 
s. of Troilus 1413. 22; 1496. 20, 22, 34. 

Zevos 1584. 24. 

“Opunpos 1479. IT. 
"Owadpis sitologus 1542, 13. 

~ tesserarius s. of Pekusis 1430. 3, 22. 
f. of Amois 1518. 18. 

—— f. of Aur. Petosiris 1554. 5. 
—— f. of Heras 1447. 4. 

s. of Petsiris 1459. 33. 
1416. 14; 1530. 5. 

’Omavés 1566. 9. 
"Omwatwp aratntns 1419. 6. 
‘Oprajats yewpyds 1571. 1. 
’OpatOus s. of Eskieslakis (?) 1446. 57. 
OvaXepiavds, M. "IovAos O, veteran 1508. 2, 5. 
Ovadrépros Mopumnavds praefect 1503. 13,16, 19. 

ippos praefect 1418. 4; 1466. 1 
(Valerius Firmus), 4. 

OvdAns, "Iovoveyxos O. Exapxos otdédov 1451. 1, 
14, 16, 29; 

Ovaptavds, 6 xat KAapos f. of Aur. Agathinus 
1475. Io. 

OwuBos s, of Publius 1537. 7. 
Ovipios Taddos consul 1469. 25. 
OvAmos AdpnAcos dioecetes 1409. 3, 7. 

Ilaxatiaves consul 1426. 1. 

Iaams s, of Thodnis 1458. 6, 30. 
IlaBois f. of Pabous 1446. 14. 

s. of Pabous 1446. 14. 
Ilaedévns comarch,s. of Arachthes 1480. 5, 22. 

1506. 3. 
Tajois comarch, s. of Tachuris(?) 1480. 4 

(Ilarajots), 22. 

Nadarns (rabw6ns 11) f. of Aur. Horus 1425. 
ay 

Taxariavds, OVAmos TI, consul 1426. 1. 
Ila\\as archidicastes 1471, 2. 

1534. 13. 
Tlappevns. See Index V (c). 
Tlapotdus ypapparev’s 1542. 15. 

Tavapns f. of Thodnis 1540, 13. 
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Iavapns 1482, int., 7, 13; 1568. 2. 
IlaverBevs priest 1444, 13, 23. 
Haveyarns f. of Petsiris 1459. 206. 

— 1459. 15. 
Ilavynovs 1446, int. 

‘ Tlavvos 1584. 9, 32. 

Tlavoovevs 14.46. int. 

Ilavovpis f, of Osis 1446. 26. 

Iarovras f, of Phthomonthis 14385. 2. 
f. of Thaisous 1547. 22. 
s. of Thodnas 1547. 11, 14, 22. 

Tappeviov 1459. 35. 

Macapérs s. of Pasaphthis 14365. 9. 
s. of Psenmouthis 1435. 9. 

Ilacinevra@os s, of Melas 1470. ro. 
Hdous f. of Se[.Jonius 1470. rr. 
Tactwv, Adp, Il. sitologus 1525. 2. 

f. of [. . . » Japxos 1444. 38. 
s. of Achillion 1540. 5. 
Avp. II. 1418. 1. 
1415. 14. 

Tlagdts 1502. verso 5. 
Iatajots. See Uajais. 

Maras f. of Aur. Amois 1405. 18. 
f. of Cornelius 1530. 12. 
1488. 5. 

IlarBas 1498. 2. 

Maroigis, Odus 6 kai I. s. of Thonis 1458. 
2, Te 

TlavAivos, ’Avikios I. consul 1469. 24, 
TavAos public banker 14380. 9. 

f. of Tapsois 1547. 20. 
Ilavoavias cosmetes 1413. 34. 
Tlavoupis f. of Petsiris 1459. 27. 

f. of Thatres 1459. 19. 
—— f. of Thermouthion 1550. 14. 

1530. 3, 13. 
Havoipiov f. of Apollonius 1549. 16. 

f. of Aur, Asclepiades 1555. ii. 
—  f. of Helene 1534. 14. 
— f. of Pekusis 1474. 11, 22. 

f. of [. .Jonis 14383. 55. 
Tlayvovfis 1444. 20. 

Ilayéis s. of Heraclides 1446. 80. 
Iads f. of Tapsois 1550. 5, 17, 26(?). 
Teywods f. of Dionysius 1538. 11. 

15388. 6. 

Tetwo(is) 1533. 

IléxuAXos 6 xai O€wy eX-gymnasiarch 14656. 9. 
Mexious, Mexvowos “Iociov 1465. 2. 
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Textous f. of Onnophris 1480. 3. 
s. of Pausirion 1474. 11, 21. 

Tlé\uos, Zemkos 6 xal II. 1486. 1. 
Tlenaraios (?) 1573. 4 marg. 

Tlevipes 1538. 15. 
Ilecovpis f. of Akouis 1446. 26. 

f. of [Gai ?Janus 1496. 26. 
Tlerauruwaxovevet . £a . merevtaerknpKevecryevdovat- 

pout (voc.) deity 1566. 7. 

Tlerepervappus S. Of Mere| 1538. 1. 
Tlerexodus (2) 1518. 22; (6) 1518. 24. 
Tlereppovis f. of Ammonas 1446. 18. 
Teredpis f. of Paos 1550. 17, 26 (?). 
Ilereyov 1584. 15, 17. 
Tlere|.|s s. of Lucius 1588. 13. 
Tlerxntepxevervkaurnpov (voc.) deity 1566. 5. 
Ilerdaupts f. of Dionysius 1547. 2. 

f. of ThoGnas 1547. 22, 25, 30, 37. 
s. of Dionysius 1547. 2. 
Avp. II. s. of Onnophris 1554. 4. 
s. of Patoiphis 1453. 7. 
s. of Saras 1547. 9. 
s. of Tauris 1542. 6. 
s. of Thaésis 1542. 9. 
s. of ThoGnis 1547. 19. 

Tlerpavios TpoBivos consul 1559. 1. 
M. II. Ilpioxos 1459. 30. 

Tlérowrs f, of Heracletis 1459. 12. 
f. of Onnophris 1459. 34. 
.-of Heracletis 1459. 11, 32. 
. of Panechotes 1459. 25. 
. of Pausiris 1459. 27. 
. of Thaésis 1459. 35. 

IliBnyus, Avp. 1. comarch 1469. 2, 23. 
Ilwotrts f. of Psots 1581. 5. 

Tliocas 1584. 14. 

Tlie 1564, 1. 
Ikans (?) f. of Ammonius 1452. 53. 
TlAnus s..of Phthomonthis 1485. 2. 
T1Aovtapyos, Awpiov 6 cai II. gymnasiarch 1416. 

9. 
—— sitologus 1542. 13. 

slave 1451. 7, 19, 33. 
—— xeprorns 1462. 3(?), 24. 
—— Avopiows 6 xai 11. 1498. 7. 

1444. 36; 1498. 13. 
TlAourivos 1418. 11. 

TAourioy civdicos 1417. 17. 

— tax-collector 1441. 4. 

— f. of Demetrianus 1542. 5. ° 

INDICES 

T1Aouriwy (?) f. of Aur. Demetrianus 1562. 3. 
f. of Plution 1548. 3. 
s. of Diodorus 1452. 2, 25, 30, 49. 
s. of Plution (a) 1548. 2, 12 ; (4)1548. 

2. 

Aup. IL. 1469. 23. 
1413. 6, 7. 

TIXovroyévera 1586. TO: 
Ivehepds 1446. 88. 
TloAvdevens s. of Dexitheus 1518. 8. 

1573. 1. 
Tlournavds, Ovadepros II. praefect 15038. 13, 16, 

19. 
Tloceis s. of Theon 1446. 7. 
HoowWenos 1587. 21, 23. 
Tovéns 1560. 14, 15. 
Tovmdtos praefect 1416. 28. 

f. of Vibius 1537. 7. 
Tlovoipis 1446. int. 

IIpiocxos, M. Ilerpwuos TI. 1459. 30. 
IIpoBivos, Merpmuos TI. consul 1559. r. 

Ipwreéas, Avp. II. dioecetes 1412. 9; p. 26. 
Proximus, jirrius P. tabularius 1511. ro. 
IIroXepaios, Avp. II. basilicogrammateus 1549. 

oe 
chief-priest, s. of Damarion, 1415. 20-9. 

—— gymnasiarch 1413. 19 (?), 21. 
emeixtns ths dOdvns 1428. 3, II. 
moptas 1519. 7. 
Aup. II. 6 kai Neweoravds strategus 1411. 

1; 1502. 7; 1555. 1. 
tax-farmer 1457. 1. 

— f. of Aur. Aristion 1559. 4. 
— f. of Diodorus 1452. 53. 
—— f. of Harendotes 1520. 4. 
— f. of Heliodorus 1458. 12. 
— f. of Theodorus 1413. 20. 

6 kat Aovxios s. of Germanus 1539. 14. 
6 kat [rodXiov 1589. 7. 

—— 1446. 91; 1459. 32; 1498. 12 ; 1534. 
4; 1581. 9, Io. 

IIrodepais 7) Kat Acdvpn 1515. 18. 

1449. 16. 

IIroAepyivos exegetes 1416. 25. 
IIroAé€wuos scribe of the nome 1426. 4. 
IIro\Aas 1479. 11. 

TIroAdiov f. of Antiochus 1552. 4. 
IIroAepatos 6 kai II. 1539. 7. 

“Pdupros Mapriadis praefect 1547. 4. 



IV. PERSONAL NAMES 

‘Povorixiavds, Aipiduos ‘P, deputy-praefect1469. 
Ps 
“Povguos ’AABivos consul 1470. 1. 
‘Podspos, Mayuos ‘P. catholicus 1410. 1. 
‘Popava 1494. 14. 

SaBivos (a) 1413. 6; (2) 1479. 8. 

Sadados 1446. int. 
SauBas f. of Heron 1446. 57. 

Sanecpynm deity 1566. 2. 
Sarpiov f. of Aur. Sarapammon 1455. 16, 

30.. 
Sapaeis d. (?) of Ach[ill( ) 1449. 15. 
Sapapois f. of Horion 1531. 6. 
Sapardppov, Avp. 3. 6 kat Avovicros, emitporos 

1578. 1, 15. 
— f. of Aphunchius 1509. 2. 
—— s. of Apollonius 1478. 1, 4. 

s. of Psois 1438. 10, 17. 
Ap. 3. Ss. of Saprion 1455. 15, 29. 

—— 1476.13; 1488. 1, 28; 1491. int., 1; 
1570. I. 

Sapanas f. of Aphunchis 1510. 2. 
Sapamiadns s. of Ammonius 1459. 20, 24. 
apamis 1575. 1. 
Sdpams god. See Index VI (a). 
Sapariov 6 kai "AyaOds Aaipwy eX-agoranomus 

1475. 7, It. 
ddkwvopvAaé 1465. 7. 
Atp. 3. 6 kai ‘Hpaxheidns basilicogram- 

mateus 14438. 16. 
centurion 1428. 7. 
Aip. TpiadeAdos 6 xai 3. decemprimus 

1442. 4. 
Ocwvivos 6 kai 3. prytanis 1515, 1. 
senator s. of Alexander 1526. 11. 
Aip, 3. sitologus 1525. 2. 
xeprotns 1431. 1. 

—— f. of Eudaemon 1521. 5. 
. of Heraclides 1449. 49. 

f. of Sarapion 1449. 15. 
f. of Saras 1446. 58. 
s. of Chaeremon 1463. 19. 
s. of Heranou(bis ?) 1515. 6. 
s. of Mysthes 1446. 54. 
Aup. AokAnmiadns 6 kai 3. s. of Pausirion 

1555. ii. 

3°S 

Sapariov s, of Plution 1452. 11, 20, 37, 56. 
s. of Sarapion (a) 1449.15; (6) 1452. 

13, 39- 
Adp. 3. 6 kat ’Aro\N@nos 1561. 7. 
6 kat Atabe .[, |rios 1515. 8. 
6 kat Avoviaros (a) 14838. 57; (0) 1537. 

3. 

Aup. Sepnvos 6 cai 5. 1558. 8. 
Adp. 3. 6 kai Xaipnnov 1464. 15. 

1414. 21; 1439. 1; 1441. 8; 1490. 
1; 1498. 1, 15; 1508. 2; 1535. 13; 

1661.97; 1568. 251672. 1,75 1673, 
6, fl: 1676.7 + 1B8L. 5, 14 17 sss. 
15; 1587. 1; 1593. 17. 

Laparddapos 1573. 2. 
Saparovs m. of Copres 1446. 18. 

m. of Isas 1586. 3. 
Saparo . . 1523. 8. 

Sapas f. of Taaphunchis 1550. 19. 
s. of Akous 1482. 2. 
s. of Sarapion 1446. 58. 
Aup. Bnodppor 6 kat 5. 1522. 7, 9. 

Sapparns f, of Dioscurides 1531. 3. 
1512. 2. 

SaraBois f. of . .|aaneis 1446. 53. 
Sarros s. of Harpocration 1489. 1, 11. 
Saphts god 1435. 9. 
Sexovvdes chief-priest, s. of Secundus 1413. ro. 

f. of Secundus 1413. 10. 
Sevva (gen.) 1534. 18. 

Seourjpos s. Of Philosophus 14138. 24. 
1673. 11, 16; 1685. 1. 

Semtipios, A, 3, Avp. Kaowos archidicastes 1474. 
8, 

Sepnvos 6 kai Ioxupiov exegetes 1413. 2. 

—— ’Are€avdpos senator 1522. 5, 6. 
—— Awyévns 6 kat *Ayabds Aaipwr, aivd.Kos 

1413. 8, 14, 17, 32; 1414. 7, 9. 
‘Opiov 6 kai Avoyévns 1416. 4. 

Separriwv, “Hpaxdeidns 6 kai 3. 1444. ro. 

1444, 16. 
Depvos, Vemriyos . 6 xal “Ioxvpiov exegetes 

14138. 2. 
goldsmith 1582. 1, 8. 

—  gymnasiarch s. of Ammonius 14138. 

5, 9 (’). 
—— Aip.’Andddov 6 kai =. deputy-nomarch 

1463. 2, 27. 

— Aewvidns 6 kai 3. sitologus 1541. 8. 
—— f. of Thais 1502. 3, 8. 
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Zepvos, Avp. 3. s. of Castor 1555. to. 

s. of Sarapion 1468. 19. 
Adp. 3. 6 kai Saparioy 1558. 8. 
1416. 13, 16(?). 

Separs 1446. int. 

S¢[.Joros s. of Pasis 1470. 11. 
SABavds, Avp. S. youaremipeArntns 1546. 1. 

Adp. =. s. of Ammonius 1455. 31. 
s. of Anicetus 1416. 18. 
Aup. =. 1409. 23. 
1530. 14. 

SwOevs, Acovvaia n kat 3. 1537. 2. 

SwIaus d. of Diogenes 1444. 31. 
Sidory 1446. int. 
ZkuBaros, “Eppias 6 cat 3.1515. 14. 
Sovraptos SwoiB.os strategus 1452. 44. 
Sovyappov 1474. 12. 

Znrarados 1446. 29. 
[Smovpros] 1451. 17, 30, 31. 
Srarvavés, I. Kadoviowos &. praefect 1451. 11, 13. 

Srépavos f. of Dosithes 1518. 6. 
Aup. 3. s. of Hatres 1405. 15. 
s. of Kanbares 1518. 1. 
1440. 4. 

Stparovikn 1489. 9. 

Zrparos 1489. 9g. 
SvAtKionoos deity 1478. 5. 
Svpos s. of Apollonius 1468. 20. 

1590. 3. 
Samarpos, "IovAvs 3. epistrategus 1459. 7. 

1408. 2, 7. 
ZwaiBiws, Lovrmpios S. Strategus 1452. 44. 
Seras f. of Demetrianus 1492. 2, 21. 

Taaroddas 7 Kai Meyiotn 1444. 9. 
Taapiyxis d. of Saras 1550. 18. 

m. of Aur. Theoninus 1468. 3, 12. 
slave 1468. 14. 
Avp. T. 1449. 1. 

Taerivayos Slave 1548. 25. 
[Ta ?leppas 1479. 12. 
Taépws slave 1548. 23, 27. 
Taevs 7) kat Anuntpods m. of Eudaemon 14738. 30. 

m. of Aur. Gaion 1464. 4. 
Tanpakdns 1446. int. 
Taiceis d. of All[ 1515. 19. 
Tad$uBios 1522. verso 3. 
Tapers 1559. 11. 

Tamdorpis 7 Kat "Apatdnoy w. of Demetrianus 
1542. 5. 

INDIGES 

Tarovs 1446. int. 
TapovridAuos 6 mpos Tois Katadoxicpois 1462. 2, 

23: 
Taonovs 1446. int. 

Taoépams m. of Aur. Stephanus 1405. 16. 
Tarpigis d. of Amois 1452. 4, 31. 
Tavpta (?) 1494. int. 
Tavpis, Opeyévera 4 kai T.m. of Aur. Agathinus 

1475. Io. 

—— m. of Petosiris 1542. 7. 
m. of Aur. Zoilas 1456. 2. 

Tadapéus m. of Aur. Artemeis 1463. 7. 
Taxvpts (?) f. of Paésis 1480. 4. 
Tayo d. of Paos 1550. 5. 

d. of Paulus 1547. 19 (?). 
7 kai Evdaoris d. of Plution 1648. 14, 

20. 

m. of Plution 1548. 3. 
[Ta]és w. of Aur. Gaion 1464. 9. 
Teeds m. of Pekusis 1474. 11. 

m. of Theonas 1481. 1, 13. 
Texovoa 1489. 1, 3. 

TeAwyns bath-attendant 1499. 2. 

Tepas 1560. 8. 
Tepevrios "Apecos strategus 1414. 17. 
Teoevovgus f. of Phaseis 1446. 89. 
Tereapis 1471. 6, 11, 30. 

Teroeis d. of Tho6nas 1547. 7, 14, 17. 
Tnpo.|o. [ 1462. 20. 
Trapkapuxewrev (voc.) deity 1566. 10. 

TiBepios. See Kravduos. 
TiBonriov, Avp. T. ypaupareds rorapiray 1427. 1. 
Tiyzayevns, A’p. T. 1466. 8. 
Tiwoxparns 1446. gt. 
Tipwy 6 Kat "Aro\onos 1416. 1; 1516. 4. 

f. of G. Didymus (?) 1587. 10. 
Ticdts m. of Aur. Petosiris 1554. 5. 

1444, 20. 
Tcrcavds consul 1466. 6. 

KiXad.avds (praefect ?) 1468. 28. 
Tirtos, vdpos “IovAos kai T. 1466. 5. 
Traitors 1446. int. 
Tous m. of Antiochus 1552. 5. 
Trehepodis d. of Plution 1452. 11, 38. 
ToOjs vouopiAag 1440. 7. 

Toxevs 1584. 3 (Tokews gen.). 

Toroeds f. of Horus 1458. 38. 
Tordéns f. of Heraclides 1458. 4 (?). 

f. of Tuphis 1444. 24. 
Tovoxos, Novpuios T. consul 1407. 9. 



IV. PERSONAL NAMES 

TpiddeAgos, Avp. T. 6 Kal Sapariwy decaprotus 
1442. 4. 

Tpovyvia Mapkedda 1461. 5, 18, 24, 31. 
Ela Ae a |a Tpovvvia[ 1451. 20, 24, 27. 

Tpovymos, A. T, AoveAdavds 1451. 6, 17, 23, 30. 

Tpiday f. of Aioneus 1446. 14. 
1408. 2, 6, 10. 

Tpwiros f. of Xenicus 1496. 20, 22, 34. 
Tupavmos, T. T. praefect 1484. 15. 
Tupapvis slave 1468. 10. 
Tidus s. of Totoés 1444, 24. 
Tuporv god 1449. 14. 

aBoudos f. of Aur. Hatres 1426. 17. 
avxeten 1519. 3. 
PapBariov (?) 1444, 29. 

baceis s. of Tesenouphis 1446. 89. 
barpis s. of Apollonius (?) 1447. 4. 
Pavoros, Xatpnpoy 6 kai ®, s. of Horion 14738. 

9, 27. 
Depeugus emuxar. Ioxvpioy 1539. 13. 
béopavOns s. of Papontos 1485. 2. 
Ditdypios, 6A. &, praefect 1470. 4, 6, 9. 
Pidavtivoos, Ap. ®. 6 kai M@pos s. of Besarion 

1555. 3. 
Avduptavos 6 kal &. 1578. 33. 

Pid€as 1413. 11, 15 (pedeas) ; 1508. 3, 6, 11, 
17. 

itepas 1479. 12. 
Bidiapxos, Adp, ®. 6 kai ‘Qpiey strategus 1456. 

I; p- 175. 
Pidirmos 1446. int. ; 1459. 32; 1534. 4. 
Piriokos, “Ioidwpos 6 kai &. 1444. 30. 
Piriorws, Avp. &. comarch, s. of Dionysius 

1426. 6. 
Pitspovaos, Avp. ®. mpaypatevtyns 1544. 1. 

1479. 8. 
Propepatos oikovdpnos 1560. 4. 
idcopos f. of Epimachus and Severus 1418. 

20, 245 1497. 1. 
Pidovs 1446. int. 

Pippnos, Ovadepus &. praefect 1418. 4; 1466. 
1 (Valerius Firmus), 4. 

1489. I. 
®daovia MapkedAdXa 1460. 4. 
Pdaovws, See “Appovas, “Aproxpatioy, Awpd- 

Geos, “Eppias, “lovAuos, Bidaypuos. 
ovavors f. of Kaétis 1446. 89. 

bpla?]yevns s. of Horion 1449. 12. 
vAdpxns 1535. verso 11. 

aug 

Xatpypov vouixdpios 1416. 20(?), 21. 
6 kat Pavoros s. Of Horion 1473. 9, 27. 

—— Aidp. Saparioy 6 kai X, 1464. 15. 
—— [‘HA1d ?|Bwpos 6 kai X. 1496. 35. 
—— f. of Apollonarion 1473. 24, 32, 33. 
—— f. of Sarapion 1463. 19. 

f. of Theon also called Origenes 1413. 
28. 

s. of Asclepiades 1446. 40. 
Xapirov 1446, int. 
Xappivos oivor@Ans 1519. 9. 
Xudots 1446. int. 
Xévors f. of Heroninus 1446. 29. 
Xovs bath-attendant 1499. 2. 
Xwolwy ovnddrns 1517. 8. 

Vevapyovms 1464. int. 
Vevrpavbns f. of Pasaphthis 1435. 9. 
Vous s. of Inuris 1488. 10, 17. 

s. of Pinoutis 1581. 5. 
= 1588) E59. 

*Oxeavds 1590. 9. 
"Opryéveca 4 Kat Tatpts m. of Aur. Agathinus 

1475. Io. 
’Opryérns f. of Theon 1487. 2. 

O¢av 6 cai’. s. of Chaeremon 14138. 28. 
Aip. "Ayadivos 6 xai’Q. s. of Varianus 

1475. 10, 37, 43, 46. ; 
‘Qpiar, jupt.os Aup. ‘2, ex-archidicastes 1560. 
ae Loe De. 

Avp. ‘Q. ex-chief-priest 1461. 3. 
Ad’p. Piiapyos 6 kai ‘Q. strategus 1456. 

I; p- 175+ 
Adp. ‘Q. ovotdrns 1551. 4. 

—— *Tovduos ‘QO. veteran 1459. 3, 39. 
Semriptos ‘Q. 6 kat Acoyerns 1416. 4. 

—— f. of Phr[a]genes 1449. 12. 
s. of Apollonius 1558. 21, 25. 

- s. of Castor 1446. 58. 
s. of Eudaemon 1446. 6. 

—— gs. of Hierax 1478. 6, &c. 
s. of Saramouis 1531. 6. 

—— s. of Thonis 1455. 3, 27. 
1418. 16; 1573. 13; 1576. 1. 

“Qpos f. of Aas (?) 1446. 85. 
f. of Cornelius 1530. 12. 

—— f, of Harpaésis 1537. 5. 
—— f. of Isas 1446. 7. 
—— f, of Mieus 1547. 3. 
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*Qpos, Avp. “2. son of Pathotes 1425. 11. 
s. of Totoeus 1453. 38. 

*Qou s. of Panouris 1446. 26. 

. .|aareis s. of Satabous 1446. 53. 
. dus 1444, 35. 
ferinus praefect of an ala 1511. 11. 

INDICES 

jirrius Proximus tabularius 1511. ro. 
kattavés, Avp. Evdaivoy 6 kal... 1523. 6. , Avp Ht 
[. .|otov d. of Dionysius also called Ammonius 

|. .|rvAdus 144.4. 26, 
1444, 28. 

... $8. of Dioscorus, deputy-strategus 1498. 
6. 

Vie GROG RAE Ee aie 

(a2) COUNTRIES, NOMES, TOPARCHIES, CITIES, RIVERS. 

"AOpiBirns (vopss) 1458. 1. 
’AOpi Birdy médis 1458. 4. 

Aiytrrwot vopor 1558. 3. 
Atyutros 1408. 15, 225 1409. 21; 1423. 2, 

14; 1451. 12, 13; 1466. 4; 1470. 4,9; 
1503. 13, 17,19; 1504.. 2, 5, 10, 145 
1589. 16,17. Aegyptus 1466. 1. exapyia 
Aiy. kat ArBins 1410. 3. 

"AdeEdvdpeca 1405. 12; 1428. 4; 1498. 5, 
17; 1553. 2. 

"AdeEavdpéwy médis, 7 AapmpotaTn mT. TaD. mA. 

1412. 3; 1560. 14. Cf. wdrus. 
*AdeEavdpewr yopa 1462. 34. 
*AdeEavdpivos arddos 1451. 1, 14. 

’AvratorroNirns (vopds) 1443. 2. 

*Avtivogoy TOds 1489. 2. 
*Avrwdov mots 14.68. I, 26. 

Apamenorum cohors 1511. 1. 
*ApaBia 1415. 6. 
*ApaBlas (vopod) ave téro 14365. 8. 

*Apowoirns (vopds) 1408. 11; 1409. 2, 7. 
*Aovayerns 1463. 10. - 

~ aotuyeitov vonds 1456. 10. 

Avacirns 1482. 4, 19. Cf. ‘Oars. 
Avyovotapvikn 1559. 8. 

A... vevos Nyoos 15438. 4. 

Bl aBvd oy (?) 1406. Io. 

Beevvirts, "Ardpyaris B. 1449. 5, 6. 

[Tuva ? |korroAirns (vopds) 1422. 3. 

Aakpara 1518. 2. 

emapxia Aiytmrov kat AcBins 1410. 3. 
‘Exravopia kat Apowoirns 1409. 2, 7. 
‘Entra vopol kai ‘Apow. 1408. II. 
‘Eppov modus 1423. 7. 

“HAuorodurixd (sc. Cevyn?) 1488. 22. 
‘HXlov modus 1406. 13. 
“Hpakddppovos (ard “H.) 1419. 8. 
“HpakXcorroXirns vouds 1463. 8. 
“Hpakdéous médis 1463. 24. 
“Hpakdeorixa Cevyn 1438. 21. 

Opocepe romapyia 1433. 9, 39; 1486. 35; 

1541. 3; 1578. 2. 

"Tradex orumtnpia (= Airpa orumtnpias) 1429. 4. 

Kaveros 1479. 3. 
Koppaynvav oretpa Sevtépa inmuxn 1472. 10. 

Kpntexov (dpodor) 1452. 9, 36. 
KuvoroXitns (vopds) 1449. 7, 42; 1453. 

THe 

AcovrorroNirns (Acovt@vion. II ; SC. vouds) 1508. 

12. 

Aedvtav mods 1508. 12. 
AuBvn, emapxia Aiyvmrov kat A. 1410. 4. 
Avkioy THapepBorr) (dupodor) 1552. 11. 

pntpémodts tod “Ogvpvyxirov 1471. 9. pe = 

Athribis 1458. 9. yw. = Oxyrhynchus 

1408. 18 ; 1422. 10; 1449. 3. 
pyntpotonirns 1452. 8. 

See Index XII. pntporroNtriKd, 
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Néla méds 1407. 8. 
Neidos, 6 ieporaros N. 1409. 17. 
Nyoos A.. vavos 15438. 4. 
vous 1414, 2; 1419. 4; 1422. 9; 1425. 4; 

1434. 11; 1449. B47 1a6G) 10; 11: 
1463. 8; 1469. 2; 1470. 11 ; 1473. 41; 
1475. 15, 48. Cf. ’A@piBirns, ’AvraomoAl- 
Ts, “ApaBias, “Apowvoirns, [Tuva ?|korroXirns, 
“HpakXeoroXirns, KuvorroXirns, AeovroroAXirns, 
‘Ogvupuyxitns. vopoi 1408.18. Cf. ‘Enra v. 

"Oats 1439. 2; 1498. 6. 
*Oaciris 1548, 21. Cf, Avagitns. 
"O€upuyyxirns (vopés) 1405. 14; 1422. 4; 

1425. 4; 1426. 4; 1428. 2; 1480. ae 
1432. 1; 1488. 3, 34; 1444. 1; 1451. 
17; 1453. 13; 1455. 2; 1456.1; 1459. 
2; 1460. 3; 1469. 2; 1470. S.5 OF iis 
1471. 10; 1472. 5, 28; 1473. 20, Awe 
iia f, 4, 16; 1475. 1, 15, 48’: 1502. 
8; 1525. 1; 1549. 3; 1555. 1; 1559. 
33 1560. 6. dorvyeiror vouds 1456. Io. 

’Okvpuyxitev wédus 1407. 33:(r ip 1408) 1: 
1411.2; 1482. 4; 1444. 3; 1464. 2; 
1470. 10; 1473. 25; 1475. 8; 1501. os 

1510. 3; 1523. 6 (om. més). 1) Nappa Kal 
Naprporatn *O€. word. 1412. 5; 1418. 1; 
1455. 4; 1456. 3; 1551. 5; 1562. 6, BY, 

'Okupiyxeov és 1449. 45; 1452. 5, 32; 
1453. 9 ; 1454.8 ; 1457.10; 1458. int.; 
1463. 3; 1468.4; 1472.2; 1473.6, 24; 
1474. 11 ; 1475. 10; 1502. 8; 1515. 1; 

a 

1536. 3; 1547. 3; 1548. 4; 1549. vie 
1550. 6; 1552. 7; 1555. 13. 

mayos 1480. 7. Br. 1426.7. y(sc. méyos ?) 
1559. 9. 7 7. 1425. 4, 6. 

Tlapwvos, mporoun I. 1449. 11, 14. 
Hepoivn 1471. 7. 

IInAovovov 1425. 7; 1544. 6. 
mods (1)= Alexandria1475. 3, 41; 1560. 4, 

11; 1561. 20. (2) =Oxyrhynchus 1414. 
2, 12; 1449. 4; 1455. 12, 18; 1470. 3, 
10; 1472. 16; 1478, 30, 37; 1475. 12, 
22; 1540.5; 1543.1; 1545. 11 ; 1550. 
2, 21; 1551. 8. 

‘Popaika 1466. 3; 1558. 8. 
‘Papaios, immeds ‘P. 1444. 15. ‘Popaior 1451. 

12. “Popaiwy €n 1460. 5. “Papalwr rod- 
rela 1458. 5; 1558. 4. eOipos ‘Popators 
épxos 1451. 7. 

‘Papyn 1407. 16. 

Tadv vdata 1427. 4. 

Taroouptas, "lous T. 1484. 12. 

avo 1484. 3; 1522.4. amndtdrov 

1573. 14. Opowepo 1433. 9, 39; 14386. 

355 1541.3; 1578. 2. kdrw 1462. 13, 

27; 1539. 11. mpos \iBa 1469. 2; 1475. 
15. péeon 1444. 3; 1522.4; 1525. 3; 

1526. 3; 1539. 4; 1540. 4, 12, 14; 
1549. 24; 1573. 14. 

Tomo, ApaBias avo r. 1485. 8. 
Tpatavos rotapds 1426, 10. 

Papitns 1583. 9 (?). 

ToTrapxia. 

(0) VILLAGES, émoikia, xwpla. 

(1) Oxyrhynchite nome. 

*Acova 1529, 11. 

Téun. See léun. 
Tepovra eroix. 1448. to. 

Adxuov (gen.; not Oxyrh. ?) 1517. 18. 
Awoi8eov 1413. 16; 1424. 6; 1425. 6; 

1448. 5 marg., 8. 

Eidvits (? a rémos) 1421. 5. 
’Evredev 1510. 4, 10. 

“Hpakdeidov coun 1480. 7. ‘Hp. éroixiov 1528. 
Dep LOOl..5, 20 

‘Hpakieiov 1488. 10. 

@adaccokarpov 1448. 20. 

Ovpis (not Oxyrh.?) 1517. 16. 
Carbs 1448. 6; 1512. 1. 

(kdtw rom.) 1529. 2. 

—— (®pocepa Tor.) 1578. 2. 

"IBiav Xicews 1442. 2. 

X 2 
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Idu( ) 1484. 24. 
Iéun (yeun Tl) 1444. 34. 
Ioeiov 1488. 23. “I=’I. Iexiovos 1465. 5. 

“Avo 1539. 11. 

Karo 1529. 5. 

1494. 3; cf.n. 
Ilexvovos 1465. 2, 5. 

Tpvpwvos 1529. 6, 12. 

"Iorpov 1444. 22, 

Kepxeipis 1449. 62. 
Kepxevdpa 15381. 20. 

Kepx| 1449. 62. 
Keopovyxis 14338. 10, 40; 1448. 3. 
K68a 1529. 7. 

Adyyov. See Sxuradiris A. 

Midov(os?) 1545. 9. 

Movipov éroikiov 1418. 14; 1484. 2. 
Movyivyadn 1529. 10. 

NaaA( ) 1448. 14. 

Neo (not Oxyrh. ?) 1488. 16. 
Nepepa 1525. 3; 1549. 23. 
Nepeciwvos, Sepyvov kai N. yopioy 1448, 15. 
Neopiwis 1413. 16. 

Niypov 1426. 7, 18. 

Nikoorpdrov emoix. 1459. 31. 

Ilayya. See “Iceiov I. 

Ilaeiwis 1469. 2; 14°75. 15. 

Tlaxépxn 1540. 4, 12, 14. 

Ilaka@ois 1448. 4; 1459. 9. 

Tavevei 1559. 9. 

Ilapdépiov 1545. 5. 

Tla@pis 1448. 5; 1534. 12; 1541. 3. 
Ileevva 1549. 12. 

Mé\a 1447. 3; 1497. 9. 
Ile\airov 1448. 17. 
Téryn 1589. 5; 1545. 8. 

Terpok( ) 1448. 11. 

Tlayya 1502. verso 1; 1522. 4. Tayya 

Zadadou 1426. 6. 
Sapara eroik, 1448. 13. 
Sevaw 1584. 3. 

Severra 1508. 7. 
DevorGuts 1506. 1; 1528. 3; 1545. 5. 
Sevra 1470. Io. 
Sepnvov kai Neueciovos yop. 1448. 15. 

Sepugus 1421. 3; 1528. 2, 8; 1542. 4; 1545. 
4; 1546. 5. 

3éop6a1416. 13; 1423.10; 1529. 1. sepa 
1554. 6. 

Seunpids 1545. Lo. 
Sepo 1459. 34. 
Svycepa 1405. 16, 21. 

Swapt 1449. 54; 1462. 12, 26. 
Skuraditis Adyyou 1448. 12. 

Sous 1448. 7. 
Srepaviris 1577. 2, 4. 

SrpovOov 1448. 18. 

Svpov 1474. 16; 1528. 3, 9. 

Taapréepov 1421. 3; 1505. 2; 1545. 3. Tap- 
mepov 1491. 13. 

Taxéva 1498. 14; 1529. 9. 

Takao 1529. 4. 
Tavas 1444. 8, &c. 
Tal 1449. 56. 
Tepv6is 1507. 3. 
Thus 1485. 3; 1486.35; 1448. 2; 1545. 

1546. Io. 
Tuxwpayev 1529. 3. 
T . [. .|Aec 1546. 7. 

P6axis 1530. I. 

oBoov 1546. 11 (?). 

Xvots. See [Biov Xvoews. 

| Vavoppa 1448. I9. 

VaBOrs (avo ror.) 1484, 23. 
(kat@ tor.) 1529. 8. 

(uéons tom.) 1526. 3. 
las 1434. 18. 

(2) Other nomes. 

"Apyias (Arsinoite) 1446. 95. 
Evnpeépera (Arsinoite) 1446. 5, &c. 

Ocadehpea (Arsinoite) 1446. 4,5&c. 

*IBioy Talv. Jel. . .]pews (Hermopolite?) 1440. 4. 
Képn (Delta) 1427. 1. 

Mayais (Arsinoite) 1446. 94. 
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Nais (Ade€. yopa) 1462. 32. TepdOrs (Cynopolite) p. 257. 
Hodvdevxera (Arsinoite) 1446. 28, 36, 56, | Xowabcs (Heracleopolite) 1463. 8. 

86, go. | Vwopepr( ) (Antaeopolite) 1443. 4. 
Sw. .Jramn (Hermopolite ?) 1440. 3. |Waws (Arabian nome ?) 1435. Lo. 

(c) apdhoda AND Aatpa. OF OXYRHYNCHUS. 

Boppa Apopou 1547. 7. Avkioy TapenBodns 1552. 11. 
Boppa Kpnzidos 1548. 10. MupoSaddvov, Norov Apopov kat M. 1562. 8. 

Acxarns 1473. 36 ; 1520. 4, 6. Nérov Apdpov Kai MupoBadavov 1562. 8. 

Apépou Tupvaciov 1449. 6; 1452. 50, 60; | Nérov Kpnridos 1521. 4. 

1516. 1; 1550. 28. Ilappevovs Uapadeioov 1452. 22. 

Apdpov Conpidos 1449. 4; 1516. 6; 1550. | Marepir (Aavpa) 1449. 6. 
24s lAaretas 1449. 5. 7 I. 1461. to. 

‘Inréwv TapenBorjs 1449. 6; 1551. 11. Tlouevixns 1516. 3. 
Kpntixod 1452. 9, 36. 

(d) «Ajjpor. 

*AdeEdvipov mpdrepov Mevwvos 1508. 8. Mnvodapov 1534. 2, 22. 
"Avdpovos 1459. 10. Nixdavopos Gecoadod 15384. 5. 
”ArodAopavous 1470. IT. Nixdr|opos ? 1458. int. 
Anpytpiov rod Mo|. 1434. 18. Nixiov 1534. 7. 
Avovuaiov Avoyevovs 1535. 9. Nixopndous. See Nikwvos. 
Aopkawvos 1533. Nixwvos av0 ob Nixopndovs 1475. 15. 
A[é|px@vos 1508. 7. Tlappeviwvos 1459. 35. 
‘Hpakreidov. See Ocodidrou kai “H. TroAepaiou kai Pidimmov 1459. 32; p. 181. 
Ocopidov kai “Hpakdcidov 1502. verso 1. IIrokepaiov Tov Piiinmou 1534. 4. 

Opacupayou tapepevn 1549. 13, 34. Zevvw 1534. 18. 
Ku[ 1584. iii. Tokéews 1534. 3. 
MevecOéws 1459. 10, 16, 22, 29. Tprakovtapoupias 1534. I. 

Mevevos 1508. 8. Piinmov. See Urodepaiov. 

(e) TRIBES AND DEMES. 

Neoxdopuos 6 kat AOaevs 1458. 6. van (rpizn) 1413. 12, 13, 16 (?); 1415. 20, 

Sootkdopuos 6 kat ANOaeds 1463. 5. 30; 1552. 3. 
bvAagOaddaotos 6 kai ’AOaeis 1463. 20. 

(f) BUILDINGS, réro, &c. (Cf. Index VI (é).) 

ayopa 1455. 10. BiBXvopvAdkiov 1562. 5. 

‘A Spray BeBALoOnKy ( Alex.) 1473. 40; 1475. 44. | yvadetov 1488. 9. 
dpxeia 1468. 19 ; 1562. 20. yins 1537. 15. 

Badaveiov, Snudavoy B, 1499. 3. yupvaowov 1452. 34, 47; 1552. 14. Cf. (c). 

Badavidtioy (mamdiov IL), dSypdovov 8. 1430. 13. Spopos. See (c). 
BiBrr.oOyxn 1451. 4; 1587. 4 (eyeryce?|ov). | kotra éxardy évvéa 1470. 11. 

Cf. ‘Adpiary B., Navaiov B. kpntis. See (c) Norov K. 
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Navaiov Bi8d10byxn (Alex.) 1473. 41; 1475. 45. 
ovoia Tov Kupiov SeBacrov 1484. 20. 
mapépia THs TOAews 14.75. 22. 
Ilacécros, térros Aeyopevos II. 1502. verso 5. 
Tepiperpa THs Kouns 1475. 22. mm. “Hpakdeidov 

eroixiov 1537. 20. 
I\areia 1461. 0. Cf. (c). 

mopOpeiov (mpoOmuov Il) 1421. 6. 
oroa Snpooia (Babylon?) 1406. 11. 

apaiprornpiov 1450. 5, 7. 

Tomos Neyduevos Ilacditos 1502. verso 5. 
Tpdre{a,') emi tod mpos °O€. mOA, Zaparetov 7. 

1473.7. Cf. Index VIII. 
Vou, mpos r@ V. 1461. 9. 

VI... RELIGION. 

(z) GoDs. 

’"ABpacaé 1566. 4. 
"Aré\Nov 1449. 2. 7A... . Ocds péyas ayabos 

daipwov 1449. 4. °A. Oeds péyioros 1485. 2. 
“Aproxpatns 1449. 24. 

*"Arapyatis 1449. 1, 6. 

5, 6. 
"Adpo ? \dirn 1449. 33. 
BovBaorts 1449. 19 (?). 

Anpntnp Ged peyiotn 1449. 10, 49 (?). 

Avovuaos 1449. 2, 3. orovdy Atovricov 1486. 
17, 32, 49. 

"EXoveiv (voc.) 1566. 7. 

Zevs 1449. 1, 5, 6, 7, 58 (Oeds péyioros) ; 
1482. 6. 

“HXwos 1566. 1. 
"HAovai (voc.) 1566. 6. 

"Hpa 1449. 1, 5, 6, 7, 58 (Oecd peyiorn). 
Ged, Ocds. 6. péyas, péytotos. See ’AmddNar, 

Zevs, Sdpamis. Oecd peyiorn See Anuntnp, “Hpa, 

Gonpis. Beds (Christian) 1492. 19; 1493. 

13; 1494.3, 7; 1593. 12. Kipios 6.1493. 

aN BeGevviy| ts 1449. 

5; 1495. 5. Geo 1464. 5; 1482. 9; 
1550. 15,21; 1582. 7. Oeoi ths wor. Tov 
"Avrivoeav 1489. 2. Ocoi péyrro 1449, 
58; 1550. 10. Geoi civvaor 1449, 2; 1550. 
Tos (Gf tadex iI. 

Oonpis 1449. 4; 1550. 8. Sovpis Gea peyiorn 
1453. 9. Cf. Index V (c). 

"lows 1550. 8, 20. I. Tamooupids 1484. 11. 
Kédpn 1449. 2, 5, 6, 44, 52. 
Newrépa 1449. 2, 4, 5, 8, 12, 13, 14. 

Ileraumwakovevet . Ea . TrETEVTAETKNPKELELX (VOOVal= 

povBt (voc.) 1566. 7. 

Terknuepxevervkautnpou (voc.) 1566. 5. 
Larecpynr 1566. 2. 

Zapanis 1550. 9. 6 kvptos 3.1484. 4; 1583. 
5. 6 péyas 3. 1472. 9. 3. Oeds péeyoros 
1453. 5. 

SapOts 1435. g. 

SvAtkvonoos 1478. 5. 
Tvapkapixewrev (voc.) 1566. Lo. 
Tudor 1449. 14. 

(0): TEMPLES. 

Anpuntpeiov 1449. 5; 1485. 3. 

Gonpetov 1484. 6. icpdv Sonpidos 1458. 
9. aupodov Apsuou ©. See Index V (c). 

iBiov. See Index V (4) 1 and 2. 
tepaxtov 1475, 23. 

tepov 1414, 4, 11; 1449. 58; 1453. 13, 16, 19. 
i. “Ardd\N@vos 1485. 2; 1449. 4. i. Avoviccov 
1449. 3. i, Avs xai”Hpas 1449, 7. i. Avs 
kat “Hpas kal ’Arapyaridos BeOevvir[.d(os ?) Kai 

Kopns 1449. 5, 6. i. Kopns 1449. 52. 6. 
Gonpidos. See Conpeiov. i. Newrépas 1449. 
4,8, 10. i. Sapdmidos. See Sapareiov. i. 
Sapbos 1435. 6, g. 

’Ioeiov, 7d avrd6x (sc. in the Serapeum) I. 1458. 
6.) KL sindex Vi()ire 

Navaiov (Alex.) 1478. 41 ; 1475. 45. 
Zapareiov, To mpds OF. THA. 3. 1457. 10 (Sapa- 

meiov); 1473. 7. iepov SapdmiSos 14538. 5. 
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(c) PRIESTLY TITLES. 

dpxtepevs 1418. 10; 1415. 22, 25, 28; 1484. 
10 (of Alexandria?) ; 1461. 3. 

Ovota, oi emi trav 8, aipeOevres 1464. I. 
iepa, ot eri tov icpov 1453. 13. 

iepevs 1414. 4(?); 1416. 10,15; 1444. 13, 
23; 1446. 8, 85; 1449. 1. 
Sicaorns. See Index VIII. 

€ Cy 
t, Kal apxe- 

ieporéxray 1550. 7, 14. Cf. réxrav 1550. 19. 
KopaoThs mpoTouav Tov Kup. ZEB. kal vikns avTou 

mpoayovons 1449. 2. 
Auxvarrns (-ros Il) 1453. 4, 8. 

vewkdpos Tod peyddov Sapanidos 1472. 8. 

mactopépos 1435. 2, 6, 9. 
mpopytns 1480. 2, 29. 

(d) MISCELLANEOUS. 

avarebevra 1449. g sqq. 
dvdpiavrapta Aros kat “Hpas 1449. 58. 

aviepwlevra 1449, 12. 
BaoiAtckos 1566. 9g. 
Bapos 1449. 47, 49. 
Spduos (Sapanciov) 1457.12. Cf. Index V (c). 
cixovidtoy (of Caracalla, Severus and Julia 

Domna) 1449. 8, 42, 54, 56, 58, 60, 63. 
(@diov Képns 1449. 44. 
Oetos 1449. 15, 23, 25. 

0. dwpead 1504. 15. 

140 7. 6. 
1492. 8. 

Ovew 1464. 4, 7; 1483. 9. 
dvota 1464, 1. 
"Taxxdpiov (caxxap. 1) 1449. 46. 
ieparixa 1443. 8. 
iepetov 1464. 8. 

iepds 1592. 7. 
1446. 52. 

6. duaraéis 1405. 26. 
6. trav SB. vopiopa 

kpiows 1464. 6. 6. mpdvova 

iepa (yn) 1434. 11; 1437.9; 

i. vids 1492. 1, 21. &. broypady 

Var: 

Aiyoxepos 1476. 12; 1563. 8, 9; 1564. 7. 
axpévuktos (axpwv. I) 1476. 5. 
”Apns 1476. 7; 1563. 4; 1564. 5; 1565. 6. 

dpxas 1565. 8. 

av . [.|repos 1476. 7. 
adatperixds 1476. 6. 
*Adpodiry 1476. 9; 

1565. 5. 
Aidupo. 1565. 8, 9. 
‘Eppijs 1476. 10 ; 1563.7; 1564.8; 1565. ro. 
Zevs 1476. 8; 1563. 4; 1564. 6; 1565. 9. 

1563. 5; 1564. 8; 

1469. 19. iepwraros Kaioap 1438. 
iepor. Neidos 1409. 17. 
1558. 7. 

kA Tov Kupiov Sapamidos 1484. 3. 
See (a) deds and Sdpanis. 

Aapmras Képns 1449. 44. 
vikn, emeikTns xpvood atepavov Kal vikns TOU Kup. 

nav Avpndravod SB, 1413. 25. 
TpoToM@v kup. eB. Kat 

mpoayovons 1449. 2. 
Edavov 1449. 14, 52. & Anpnrpos 1449. Io. 

&. Newrépas 1449. 12, 13. 
*Omaves 1566. 9. 
mavnyupis 1416. 2, 16. 
mndddwov Newrepas 1449. 14. 
mpovoia, Oeia 7. 1492, 8. 
mp(oo)xuvn[rnpiov ? 1449. 19. 
mpotoun 1449. 2, 10, 14. 
orrovd1 Avovicov 1436. 17, 32, 49. 
coTnp 1566. 3. 

25. 
iepo@T. Tapetov 

KUpLos. 

K@paoTns 

TOU vikns avTou 

ASTROLOGY. 

Zuydv 1476, 11; 1563. 6, 7; 1565. 5. 
fduos 1476. 11 ; 1563.6 ; 1564.4 ; 1565. 4. 
jpepa 1476. 2; 1563. 2; 1564.3; 1565. 3. 
Tybves 1563. 3; 1564. 8. 
Kapkivos 1563. 4 ; 1564. 6. 

Kpus 1476. 5; 1564. 4. 
Kpovos 1476. 5 ; 1563. 3; 1564.7; 1565. 3. 
Nerrév 1476. 5 sqq.; 1563. 8. 
Aéwv 1476. 7; 1563. 5; 1568. 10(?). 
poipa 1476. 3 sqq.; 1563. 3 sqq. 
Edavov (?) 1565. 10. 
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Hapbévos 1476. 8, 9, 10; 1565. 4. 

mAnpodv, memAnpopevos 14:76. 3; 1565. I. 
modda{v} 1565. 7. 
cednvn 1476. 12 ; 1568.8; 1564. 6; 1565. 7. 
Skoprios 1565. 6. 

Tavpos 1564. 5. 

VIIl. 

dyopavopetoy 1562. 2 
dyopavopnoas 1444. 31; 1475. 7, 11 
dyopavopos, evapxos a. 1454. 8. 

aywvoberns 1416. 5. 
ddwvopiAaé 1465. 8. Cf. p. 192. 
dppodoypapparevs 1552. 3. 
drarntns 1418. 29; 1461. 13. an. ripis 

mupod 1419. 6. am. ra’ipwy (Tavp.?) 1570. 4. 
dpéas 1559. 4. Cf. dpyor. 
doxew 1418. 17. Cf. adpas, apxov. 
apxetov 1468. 19; 1562. 20. 
dpxn 1413. 12; 1416. 5. 

dpxiSixagreia, 6 Sver@y Ta kara Hyd. See apye- 
dixaorns. 

apxidixaorns 1482. int.; 1508. 9. 

dG. Kai mpos TH émipedcia TOV xXpnwatioTav Kal 

Tav aAe@v Kpitnpioy : Idaddas (8r) 1471. 2. 
Aidtavés s. of Euphranor Yeaikopas TOU pey. 

Sapamidos YEvopevos mapxos omeipns Sevtepas 
Koppaynvar immeys (136)1472. 8. Evdainov 
6 kat ’AokAnmiddns (209) 1560. 5, 8. A. 
Semripsos Avprydtos Kdovos (216) 1474. 3, 8. 

Aup. Vduos 6 kat ‘Aproxpatiov (267) 1475. 1, 
4, 6. yevdpevos ad. (before 209): lupe. os 
Aip. ‘Qpiov 1560. 4 (yer. orparnyos THs 
moNews Kal d.), II (yer. oTp. nhs TOA. Kal emt 
THs ebOqvias kal mpeoBeutis kal d.), 13. Stem 

Ta Kara THY apxiditkacreiav: Anpytpios 6 Kat 
Aopirios drodedevypevos eEnyntys (136) 1472. 

Annes 
dpxtepeds. See Index VI (c). 
[dpye?|rexrwy 1450. 27. 
tipyov 1526, 10. é|apxos ap|yov 1406. rt. 

dpxovtes 1409.14. apSas 1559. 4. 

¢ \ ‘ 
lepevs kal 

BaditornAarns 1514. 2 
Badaveutns 1500. 2 

Baowtkds ypappatevs 1435. 8. —_ (Athribite 

INDICES 

To&orns 1565. 7. 
“Ydpnxdos 1476. 4. 
apa 1476. 3 Tense 1563. 2; 1564. 

oe GED. 2. = wpookdros 1564. a5 

1565. 4. 
wpookéros 1476. 4; 1563. 9. 
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nome) Adp. af... .» (216-17) 1458. 1. 
(Antaeopolite nome) Avp, Saparioy 6 Kai 
“Hpakdeidns (227?) 1448. 16. (Oxyrhyn- 
chite nome) Nikavdpos (72-3) 1452. 45. 
‘lépa& (127-8) 1452. 2, 29. “Apponavds 
dtadexdpuevos thy otparnyiav (201) 1478. 20, 
23. Advp. Nepeciov 6 Kai Acortoros (226) 
1459. 1. Aip. IroNeuaios (240) 1549. 2. 

BiBrLo8yxn. See Index V (/). 
BuBAcopvaAdkiov 1562. 5. 

BiBd.opvrAaé 1451. 4. 

48. 

Bixaptos 1436. 3, 21, 40. 
Bones 1573. 13. . otroddyav 1589. Io, 18. 

8. otparnyov 1469. 10, 18. 

Bovdeia 14.06. 8. 

Bovdeutns 1406. 6, 8; 1412. 3, 4, 15; 1418. 

3-5, 8, 12, 19, 15, 2g u26. 20 3ae 
1414. 6, 9, 16, 22, 23, 25, 27, 28; 1415. 
5-7, (10, 21) (25=18) 27, 30; 014 1Gi a: 
1444. 2; 1458. 3; 1477. 17; 1498. 17 
(Adeé.); 1501. 1, 4; 1522.5; 1526.11; 
1559. 4; 1562. 4,6. Bovdeurixa 1416. 3. 

B. xpnuara 1501. 2. 

or aes Ig; 1413. 11,12; 1414. 16, 18, 
; 1416. ro, 23, 26; 1417. 6 (°?);-20, 23; 

B. trav eyxtnoewv 1475. 

ae By en etoriaes B. ‘1418. 1; 1460. int. 

mpookAnros 8, 1412. 12; 1414. 29 (?). 

yewperpns, Snudovos y. 1469. 6, 11. 

yrootnp 1479. 1 ; 1490. 2. 

ypapparevew otrodoyiay 1510. 9g. 
ypappareds (1) karadoyeiov 1474. 7. (2) pnrpo- 

mod\ews 1422. Io. (3) pucbwrov 1429. 3 

(4) ’O€upvyxirov 1426. 4. (5) moAcws 1550. 

O%, (6) modrexov 1418. 7. (7) rorauréy 

1427. 1. (8) oroddyov 1542. 15. (9) 
Bacwikds y. See Bacrdsxés. 
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ypapetov 1462. 13, 35. 
yupvaciapxev 1413. 22; 1416. 6; 1418. 15. 
yupvaovapxnoas 1412. 4; 1442.5; 1449. 53, 
65 5 1497. 15 15738: 11, (?): 

yupvaciapxia 1417. 24, 25; 1418. 14, 18, 20, 

28, 30. 
yupvaciapxos 1418. 9, 19(?), 21-4; 1540. 

5(?); 1582. 4. 

Sexavia 1512. 2, 3, 5- 

dexampotia 1410. 7, 12, 15; 1502. verso 3; 
T6472 3. oy EL. 

Sexdmporos 1409. 1, 2, 7, 12; 1410. 6; 

1442. 5; 1444. 3; 1571. 4. 
djpos 1407. 19. 

Snpoovn 1411. 2; 1421. 2; 1557. 3. 

diadexdpevos. See érapxos, emuotpatnyos, oTpat- 

nyos. 
diadoxos. See voudpxns, otparnyds. 
duadoyn, 6 mpos tH 8. THs méAcews 1475. 3; 

1561. 20. 
dcaonudraros. (1) érapyos (Aiyirrov) 1503. 

13, 16, 19; 1504. 2, 4, 10. (2) diadexé- 
Hevos Ta pépyn Tav eEoxardtwy erdpyov 1469. 
I. (3) tyeuov 1417. 26; 1456. 7 ; 1467. 
in 2a L659. 7 (Avyouvorapvixns). (4) 

Stér@v thy iyyepoviay 1468.1. (5) Kabodixds 

1410. 2; 1509. 6. 
duemov. See dpyidixaorys, érapxos, emurtpar- 

nYOS. 
Scouxntys, 6 Kpatictos 5. OUAmos Adpndtos (278) 

1409. 3, 7. Avp. IIpwréas (284) 1412. 9 ; 
p- 26, “IovAvos Mévipos (275) p- 16. 

di@xtys oitov 1419. 9. 

eipnvapxos 1505. 2; 1506. 2; 1507. 1. 
etonyntns 1416. 1 marg., 4 marg. 
exdtxos 1426. 4. 
exAnntwp 1450. 22. 
exdoytoteia 1436. 23. 
exdoytoTns 1480. 12, 15. 

eaxtop 1428. 2, 
e€erdnpores thy EEadpaypiav Tov byov 1457. 2. 
eEnyntevoas 1478. 25; 1498. 5 (Alex.); 

1501. 1. 
eEnyntns 1412. 2; 1413. 2, 3, 5, 7, 9; 1415. 

20, 24, 29, 31; 1416. 25; 1485. 2. ef. 

"AdeEavdpetas 1472. 8, 12 (drodederypevos). 
eEnyntixds, TO €. 1413. 9. 
erapxia Alyumrov Kai AiBins 1410. 3. 
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émapxos. (1) Aiyirrou: T. Tupavvos 1434, 15. 
"AxvAas 1484. 12. ‘“Pdppos Mapriadis 6 

Kpdtioros Hyeuov (119) 1547. 4. T. Ka- 

Aoviovos Srarvavos én, Ai. (175) 1451. 1, 11, 

13. Maiktos Aairos 6 Naumpor. iy. (202-3) 

1548. 4. A. BaiBios AvpyAcos “lovykivos én. 
Ai, (210-14) 1408. 11, 22. Ovaheptos 
Pippos (245) 1466. 1 (Valerius Firmus 
praef. Aeg.), 4 (ém. Ai.); (247) 1418. 4, 
17 (6 Aapr. Hy.). Tercavds KAwdtavds (prae- 

fect?; before 258)1468. 28, A. Movoctos 
Aipidcavis 6 Staonpor. Siém@v THY TY. (258) 

1468. 1. M. Adp. Awoyévns 6 Staonp. Hy. 
(284-6) 1456. 8. Ovadepios Tlopmyiavos 6 

dcaonp. er. Ai. (288-9) 1503. 13, 16, 19. 

Aipidtos ‘Povorixcavds 6 Siaonp. Siadex. Ta 

pepn tov eEoxwtdtwy en. (298) 1469. I. 

TlovmAwos Hy. (299) 1416. 28. raypws 
6 Napmpor. ém. Ai. (336) 1470. 4, 6, 9, 15: 
unnamed: éz. Ai. 1428. 2, 14. diaonp. 
ém. Ai. 1504. 2, 5, 10, 14. Siaonp. Ty. 
1417. 9, 26, 29; 1467. 1. jnyenov 1468. 
10. myeudves 1459. 7. yewovia 1411, 18 ; 
1418. 6; 1468. 2; 1469. 16. (2) 77. 
Adyovorapvikns: PA, “IovAcos "Appaonos 06 
diaonu. (341) 1559.8. (3) ny. “HpkovAlas ? : 
Nikov (4th cent.) 1428. 2. (4) other 
érapxot: OWUAmwos Laxatcavds 6 Aapmpor. €. 

consul (332) 1426. 1. Cf. Index IX, 
érapxos and praefectus. 

emeiktns THs dOdyns 1428. 3. 
ddvov kai vikns Tod Kup. Nuav Adpyravod Sef. 

1413. 25. 
errevéis, 6 emei£er Tov Youadrwv emxeipevos 1469. 7. 

emi, é. THs Séopba 1423. 10. Cf. @vaia, tepa, 

xopara. 

[ emeueAn |rjs 1409. 13. 
emotarety 1413. 20. 

emtotatys eipnyns 1507. 2. 
entatodapdpos 1587. 6. 
emtpatnynoas, lovhos Swmarpos (before 226) 

1459. 7. 
emiotpatnyia. See emiorparnyos. 
ematparnyos 1416. 2; 1460. int.; 1588. Io. 

6 kpatictos em. 1418. 30; 1415. 33°79; 

1573. 8. Mnrpddapos dierev ri emo. (260) 

em. Xpvocov oTe- 

1502. 2, 4. 6 diadexdpevos tHv €miotpaty- 
yiav (unnamed) 1562. 17, 18. Cf. em- 
oTpatnyncas. 

emuoppaytorns THs Tapmepov 1491, 11. 
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EmiTnpytis eykvkdiov Kal Kowaxtopias 1523. 4. 
enitporos 1416. 27 ; 1417. 4; 1420.9. Cf. 

ovotakos. 
enupavéotaros Kaioap 1425. 2. 
exontns eipnyns 1559. 3. 

evOnvia, emt THs €. (Are€.) 1560. 11. 

evOnviapxetv 1418. 15. «vOnviapynoas p. 29. 
eVOnuidpyns 1412. 1 (Ade€.) ; 1417. 28 (-xos). 

evOnuiapxia 1417. 13, 14, 21, 24; 1418. 14, 28. 

HycHovia, nyeuav. See érapxos. 
Nyovmevos 1587. 22. 

Buciat, of emt rév 8. aipebévres 1464. I. 

larpds, Snpdovs i. 1502. 1, 5 (?); 1556. 2. 
idvos Adyos 1436. 24. 
iepa, of emt Toy iepav 1458. T3) 

kaboNixds, Maynos “‘Poddos 6 daonp. k. errapxias 

Aiytmrov Kai AtBins (292-3?) 1410. 2. 6 
diac. kaf. 1509. 6. 

katahoyeiov 1472. 3; 1560. 4. ypapparevs 
k. 1474. 7. 

katadoxtiopos, 6 mpos Trois k, 1461, 2, 23. 

kataropmos (oov 1414. 19, 20. xk. KpiOns 
1415. 6. «. owov 1415. 5. 

Kowov Tay koopntra@v 1413. 34. 
koopntevoas ’AdeEavdpcias 1498. 5. 
koopntns 1412. 2; 1418. 34; 1416. 18. 

évapxos k. 1458. 3. 
Kpdtwotos, 6 k. "Appovos 1412. 9. 

"Appovioy 1544, 2. x. dwoinrns 1409. oe 
1412. 8. 6 «. émorparnyos 1418. 30; 
1415. 8, 9; 1573. 8. 6 k. Hyepor 1547. 

4. 1k. BovAn 1418. 1; 1460. int. 
kuptakds, xk. oivos 1578. 7. Kupiaki) xrjots 

1461. 9. 
kopdpxns 1421, 2; 1426. 5, 6; 1480. 6; 

1456. 12; 1469. 2; 1507. 2. 
kopoypappatevs 1422. 9 ; 1484. 2; 1480.8; 

1549. 23. 

6 Kk. Avp. 

Aaumporaros, A. érapxos Aiyimrov 1470. 4, 9, 
15. AX. €rapyos (consul) 1426. 2. 2X. jycuar 
1548. 5. Aayumpdraro (consuls) 1559. 2. 

Aaoypahos 1468. 26. 

Aoyorns, PA. “Eppias (332) 1426. 3. 
koupidns (logistes ?) 1509. 5. 

A.oo- 

peiCov 1556. 8. 

INDICES 

peANompuraus 1414. 24. 
pépos 1428. 7. 

pucOarns doxoAnpatos orumTnpias 1429. 1. 
pynpovetov 1562. 2. 6 mpos To w. 1562. 5. 

vavkAnpta 1418. 8. 

vavkAnpos 1407. 13. 

voudpxns *Avrivéov mdX., Avp. ’Aupovos (215) 
1463. 1, 26. diddoxos (vop.) Avp. ’Amd\X@v 
6 kai Sepqvos (215) 14638. 2, 27. 

voptkdpios 1416. 21. 
vopopurak 1440. 7. 

ovmatns 1425. 8. Cf. Badiorndarns. 
optodetktns 1446, 92. 

ovovakds, 6 kpdtiatos ov. (SC. éritporos) 1514. 3. 
opprxcadios 1423. 3; 1428. 8, 12. 6. raéews 

emcpxov Aiy. 1423. 1, 13. 

mapaxutns Synu. Badavetov 1499. 2. 
marpiktos 1470. I. 
mrepiodos 1552. 3. 
morapuitns 1427. 1. 

moN(trevdpevos ?) 1501. 3. 
mpayparevrns 1514. 1, 6; 1544 1, 4; 

1569. 7. 
praefectus Aegypti 1466. 1. 
mpairdottros 1506. 1. 

Cf. Index IX. 
Tpaxropeia apyuptkov KopntiKav Anupatoy 1405. 

20. 

mpdktwp. (1) dpyupiKay pntporoActiKav Anpparer 

1433. 7, 37; 1521. 3 (om. Anpp.). (2) 
Opoiwepe rorapxias 1486. 34. (3) Aaoypa- 

dias 1520. 4. (4) pytpomodurcay 15388. 
17. (5) modirexoy 1419. 2. (6) orepan- 
kov 1441. 4 ; 1522. 3. 

mpeoBeutys 1560. 11. 
MPOEOTOTES 7) Kal eTrImEAovpevor T@Y Epywv 1450. 

24. 
mpos. See diadroyn, katadoytopds, pvnpoveiov. 
mputavela 1407. 12; 1418. 14, 19, 27. 
mpuravevous 1418. 6. 
mputavs 1406. 6(?) ; 1413. 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 12, 

13, 25, 30, 34; 1414. 4, 13, 19, 23-9; 
1415. 1 sqq. 1418.1; 1419.1; 1496. 
28; 1499. 1; 1503. 3, 16, 18. evapyos 
mw. 1412. 4; 1515. 2. 

Cf. érapyos. 
7. » wayou 1425. 4. 

airodoyia 1510. 9 ; 1580. 1. 
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aitohdyos 1443. 4; 1510. 4; 1525. 3; 
1526. 3; 1530. 20; 1539. 4, 11; 1540. 
4,12, 14; 1541. 3, 8; 1542. 3, 14. 

otohoyav 1447, 3. 
oxpiBas 1417. 10. 

oTpatnyyiaas, orparnyia, See orparnyés. 

otpatnyds. (1) *AvraomoNirov, Aip. Arovicwos 

6 kal "AY (227 ?) 14438. 1. (2) [Puvar?}co- 
moNitov, Anuntpios (128) 1422. 2, (3) orpar- 
nyo “Enravopias cat ’Apowoirov 1408. 11 
(‘Enrd vouay cai A.) ; 1409. 2, 52 ((A)) 
THs Toews (SC. Alexandria), lupe. os AtpyAos 
‘Qpioy 1560. 3, 10, 14. (5) ’Odceas,... 
s. of Dioscorus diadex. orparnyiav 0. (276- 
82?) 1498. 6. (6) ’O£upuyyirou, DovT@ptos 
ZooiB.s orparnynoas (72-3) 1452. 44. 
[ A |cov(voros) atpatnynoas (99-100 ?) 1452. 

58. Anuyrpws (119) 1547. 1. "Ayabds 
Aaivov (127-8) 1422. 3; 1452. 1, 28. 
*AokAnmiadns (about 129) 1420. 1, to. 

"AroXuvaptos (1 36) 1472. 1. ’"Apporiavos Bac. 

ypap. Siadex. tv orp, (199) 1473. 20, 23. 
"Apponos 8:ddoyxos (209) 1560. 2. Adép. 
> AvouBiov (214-16) 1432. 1; 1474. 1; 

1525. 1.  Avp. “Apmoxparioy (219-20) 
1460. 3. A. ‘Aproxpatioy (238) 1438. 
2, 33- Avp. IlroAcuaios 6 Kat Nepeoravds 

(259-61) 1411. 1; 1502. 7; 1555. 1. 
Tepevtuos ”Apetos (271-5) 1414. 17. Avp.... 

(275) 1455. 1. Adp. “Aprroxpatiay (278) 
1409. I. Advp. Acewvidns (3rd cent.) 1405. 
14. Adp. Piiapxos 6 Kat ‘Qpiwv (284-6) 

1456. 1. ‘Eppias (324) 1480. 2, 25. 
(unnamed) 1414. 4, 19; 1415. 4, 11, 13; 
1417. 15, 19; 22, 23,27; 1421.1; 1444. 
I; 1446. 102; 1469. 10, 18; 1470. 3, 
G(e); 1472. 5. 28> 1473: 41; 1474. 4; 
1559. 2; 1560. 6. 

ovyypapparevov 1427. 2, 
ovAXextys oivov 1415. 9. 
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ovvdixos 1418. 9, 14, 17, 33; 1414. 7, 10; 
1417. 7, 13. 

avoratns 1509. ©; 1551. 5. 

tauetov 1562, 15. 70 7. jpaov 1405.3,8. 7d 

iep@rarov Tr, 1558. 7. 

Tapwaxos Adyos 1414, 8, 9. 

Tapuias BovAeuTiKov xpnudrev 1501. 1. 

tagis emdpxov Aly. 1428. 2, 13. 

Stacnporarov r. 1467. 23. 

tecoapapios 1425. 5; 1480. 4. 
mpntns 1507. 5 (?). 
Tin, ard tTyuw@v 1418. 6 ; 1498. 1, 2. 

tpame{a 1435. 4, 11. Snpooia 7. 1419. 5; 

1432. 17; 1433. 28, 51; 1473. 26. 7 
ent tov mpos ’O€. mod. Sapareiov r. 1478. 6. 
KodAvBiorixal tr. 1411, 4. 

1411. 9. 
tpareireia, Snpooia r. 1415. 26. 

tpareCirns 1411.6 ; 1499.1; 1500.1. dnpo- 

aiov xpnudrev r. 1415. 14; 14380. 9. 

imareta, Uraros. See Index II. 
trnpesia 1509. 4. 

innperns 1409. 23; 1556. 1; 1573. 1, 6. 
v. Bovdis p. 20. 

vropynparoypapnaas 1496. 24; 1498. 5 (?). 

imopnparoypapos 1412. 2; 1418. 8, 14, 17, 
32; 1414. 7, 10; 1484. 1o (Alex. ?); 
1461. 2. 

imoaxerdpios avis 1432. 5. 

pioxos 1551. 17 (?). 

on TOU 

Oi Tas T. KEKTN EVOL 

xeptorns 1429. 3; 1481. 1; 1462. 3, 24; 
1522. 10 ; 1573. 10; 1578. Ig. 

xpeta 1425. 10; 1426. 15. 

xpnpariatns. See apyxiducaorns. 
xXopara, eri Tov x. 1469. 9. 
xoparereixtns 1469, 20. 

' xoua(rempeAnrys) 1546. 2, 

IX. MILITARY TERMS. 

ala 1511. 11. 
Apamenorum cohors 1511. r. 
dmo\eAvupevos, evriwws a. 1459. 4; 1471. 6. 

da. aro otddov 1508. 3. Cf. emeritus. 

| cohors Apamenorum 1511. t. 
| Aadpara 1518. 2. 

| Sové 1481. 3. 
| €xatovrapxyos 1424, 2; 1428. 8. 

Cf. omeipa. 

Cr. mptyKuy. 
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emeritus 1511. 6. Cf. drrodeAupévos. 
evriuws dro\eAupevos 1459. 4; 14°71. 6. 
erapxos. (1) omeipys Sevtépas Koppaynvar trmuns 

1472. 9. (2) orddov S<Bacrod ‘AeEavdpivov 

1451.1, 14. Cf. praefectus. 
inmevs ‘Popatos 1444. 15. “Inméwv TapeuBodn. 

See Index V (c). 
immxds. See ozeipa. 

Koppaynvot. See oreipa, 
legio 1511. 5. 
Aeytwvapios 1419. 7. 

ontiov 1518. 5. 
overpavds 1451, 12; 1459. 3; 1470. 3, 10. 
mapenBorn 1481. 3. Cf. Index V (c) ‘Inréor 

and Avkiov Ilap. 

INDICES 

1. pr. legionis, Jus Marinus 1511. 5. Cf- 
€mrapxos. 

mpaurdowros 1518. 4, 15. Cf. Index VIII. 
mplyxnp 1424, 22 (=centurio princeps) ; 

1513. 16. 
mprpexnp(c)os 1518. 17. 
omeipa Sevtépa Koppaynvav timmy 1472. 9. Cf. 

cohors. 
a70hos 1508. 3. 

1451. 1, 14. 
OTpati@Tns Tod emirtpariyou 1588. 9g. yevvaw- 

1412. 6; 1415. 7; 1548. 3; 

a. SeBaords *AdXeEavdpivos 

TaTol oO. 

1572. 5. 
tabularius 1511. 4, ro. 
tecoapapwos (not military ?) 1425.5; 14380. 4. 

praefectus alae 1511, 11. 

ayopevrns 1590. I. 
adOnporadAns 1432. 6, 12. 
ddtevs 1446, 27; 1517. Io. 
aptoxémos 1572. 2. 
dptuparas 1517. 14. 
|apxe ?|réxrwv 1450. 27. 
arexvos 1548. 12 sqq. 
Badiornvarns 1514. 2. 
Padavevtns 1500. 2. 
Badevs 1519. 6. 

yepovos 1519. 12. 
yeopyds 1409. 9; 1424. 4; 

1526. 9; 1532; 1542, 7, 
10; 1571. 2. 

€uropos 1519. 8. 
enitponos 1577. 1; 1578. 1. 

epydrns 1426. 9; 1450. 3. 
€ppnvets 1517. 6. 

nants (nmariv 1) 1517. 5. 
iatpivn 1586. 12. 
ieporextwv 1550. Fey ok 

pr. cohortis 1511. 

Xe) LR ADES: 

kepapevs 1446. 14; 1497. 9. 

kntroupds 1488. 7. 
| KAevdorouds 1518. 21. 

koviatns 1450. 6. 
koupevs1518. 5. xoupis1489. 9. 

kuBepyntns 1554. 6. 
kodas 1519. 4. 

| Aa&ds 1547. 16 sqq. 
Awvéumopos 1414. 7(?), 9. 
Awwdvgos 1414. 11-13. 
podvBas 1517. 12. 

pud(wvixds) 1446. 54. 
vavkAnpos 1407. 13. 

vautikéds 1488. 5; 1544. 8. 

oikoOdpos 
recto, verso 2, 30. 

oikovdpnos 1560. 4. 
oivor@Ans 1519. 9. 
ovndarns 1425. 8; 1517. 8. 

dpBiormdns 1432. 6, 13. 

épuOas 1568. I. 

1450. 3; 1569. 

Tpinpapxos (rpiSapxos 1) 1508. 4. 

mAakouvtas 1495. 7. 

mouiATns (modKytns IT) 1519. 
cae 

moptas 1519. 7. 
morapitns 1427. 1, 2. 
mpdatns (dprov) 1454. 2, Io. 

m. €Aaiov xpnotod 1455. 
= 

pytop 1502. 3 (°). 
ournyopos 1479. 5. 
tarntrapios 1481. 2. 
tamtras 1517. 13. 
rextov 1550. 19. 
rexvitns 1418. 26, 27, 333 

1450. 22. 
vdpomdpoxos 1590. 8. 
vmoupyés 1414. 13. 
ppovriotns 1580. 16; 1577. 

2: 15/S..2: 
xetptorns. See Index VIII. 
Xpvooxdos (-xous II) 1582. 1. 
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(2) WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

dy@ytov 1482. 13. 

dpovpa 1484. 18 sqq.; 1437. 2; 1441. 7; 

1445. 1 sqq.; 1446. 4 sqq.; 1459. 11 
sqq-; 1470. 12; 1475. 16, 20. Frac- 
tions: 2 1445. 1; 1459. 29; 1490. int. 
41459. 25. 345, sty 1487. 5. 

aptaBn 1484. 23; 1440. 5, 6; 1443-6. 
passim ; 1447. 5; 1454. 6 (= 30 dproz), 
7,9; 1459. 11 sqq.; 1465. 3, 6; 1472. 
Ig, 22; 1473. 14; 1474. 13, 22; 1482. 

9, 10; 1514. 3, 4; 1522. verso 1-5; 

1525. 8; 1526-31. passim; 15385. 12; 

L5S9 70, 9, 05, Ep LO402 6, 7, 14, 155 
1541. 4, 6, 7; 1542. 11, 12, 13; 1544. 
10; 1549. 16; 1571. iO 7 ABTS. 3=5e 
1575. 3. Fractions: 41445. 2 7 Lee 

Herrin Pare toes iL 
oe 5 10? 15? 207 Sona oso Gon er 

1 
Ba? Ls0) BGO? S00) Bo Goo» L446. 4 sqq. | 

dpros (30 to an artaba) 1454. 4-6. 
ypdupa 1480. 17; 1524. 1 sqq. 

déopn 1430. 14. 

Ourdodvy, Surd@v pepropds 1438. 20. 

dpaxnn 1449. 18-20. Cf. (2) 
(edyos 1438. 21; 1449. 53; 1535. verso 3, 

8, 10; 1584. 19. 
jptaptaBiov. See pérpov and cf. Index XII. 

"Iraduxi (sc. Airpa) 1429. 4. 
kdykeAQos (Or -ov). See pérpor. 

kevtnvapiov 1430. 14. 

(0) 
adiayn 1434. 25. ov a. 1484. 36. vy a 

1437. 2, 5. 

dpyvptov 1409, 20; 1431. 3; 1471. 13, 26; 

1473. 5, 33; 1475. 26, 39; 1477. 8; 

1491. 14; 1499. 4; 1501. 6; 1510. 1 

1535. verso 13; 1570. 5; "1578. S55 

1590. 12. dpyipia 1505. 4; 1588. 6. 

éonpov (= silver) 1524. 2 sqq. 
dnvapiov 1414. 8, 9. 4. pupias 1481. 3. 

dpaxpy 1414. 12-14; 1419. Qg, 10; 1430. 

15-18; 1482 14, 15; 14383. 29, 56, 60; 
1434. 17, 26; 1435-8. passim; 1441. 
6-8; 1442. 3-5; 1450. 4 sqq.; 1461. 

kepauiov 1473. 15; 1483.7; 1488. 4; 1569. 

45555 LOU. 12; 15762 11. 

kepdriov 1429. 5(?). 

kvidiov 1494, 16 (wadawv), 17; 1574. 2. 
KOTUAN 1449. 65. 

koupov 1497. 8. 

Aentov 1476. 5 sqq.; 1563. 8. 

Nrpa 1449. 44, 49, 50; 1454.5; 1513. 7 
sqq.; 1543. 6. Cf. "Iradixn. 

eT pov 1584. 22. p, Onpdorov nutapraBio 1472. 

18,21. p.dnpoo. [ 1454. 8. p. To Kaykeio 

1447. 4; cf. p. 132. 
Kouns S0pov1474.16. p.7d mpokeipevov1 473. 

14. p.mpos exatootas dadexa p.126. py. Térap- 
tov Pidinm@ 76 ToD Mdpkov *Avrwviov p. 126. 

potpa 14:76. 3 sqq.; 1563. 3 sqq. 
vavBiov. See Index XII. 

o\cn 1449, 18-20, 44; 1497. 5. 
vos 1439. 2, 3. 
ovykxia 1429. 5; 1449. 49; 1537. 2 sqq.; 

1549. 17. 
mxus euBadsués 1450. 1, 
arabuss 1449. 16, 20; 1454. 5 
tdAavrov 1497. 5, 6. Cf. (4). 

| terdptn 1449. 16 (ar 7. 

| tptwBodrov 1449. 18, 19. CF. (2). 

| xo 1444. 39, 40; 1472. 19, 22; 1482. 9, 
10; 1522. verso 1; 1528. 4, 5; 1530.3 
sqq.; 1540.15; 1542. 8,9, 12; 1584. 23. 

ft. TapadnmtiKov cov 

COINS. 

12 sqq.; 1471. 13, 26; 1478. 4, 12, 34, 
a6),, 1474. 6; ele 25, (26,307 An: 
1482. 13; 1497. 7; 1500. 4; 1501. 6; 
1510. 11 ; 1515. 3 sqq. ; 1517-19. passim ; 
1520. 5, 7; 1522. int., 6 sqq.; 1528. 9, 
II, 12; 1535. verso 2, I 1561. 8 

1570. 5) 7; 1578. 3 sqq.; 1577-8. passim ; 

1584. 20. Cf. (a). Spaymiaios réxos1471. 14. 

dvoBoroi 1436. 11, 25, 32, 48; 1487.5. 8, 9, 
Es 1616..35-167 ie 13: 

nprwBedcov 1435. 3, 4, 10, 11; 1486. 7, 11, 

12, 25; 1437. 5, 9, 11; 1438. 20 

iadvopos 1437. 4, 6 

13; 
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pva 1471. 15; 1478. 4. 

poprar Spaxpai 14:73. 24. 
pupias, Snvapiov p. 14381. 3. 
vopiopa, Ociov ray SeBaorav v. 1411. 7. 

orov v. 1471. 13. 
dBords 1485. 3, 4, 10, 11; 1436. 7; 1437. 

9; 1488. 19; 1450. 6; 1454. 7; 1577. 
13; 1578. 13. 

revT@Borov 14386. 5, 13, 39; 1450. 6; 1519. 

6. 
otatnp 1584. 29; 1588. 13. 
rddavrov 1418. 27; 1414. 1; 1480. 15-18; 

1431. 4; 1484.17 ; 1487. 2, 7,10; 1450. 

LYeBa- 

INDICES 

7,9, 113; 14738. 5,12, 34; 1475. 26, 39; 
1494. 17; 1495. 8; 1496. 20 sqq.; 
1497. 7; 1499. 4-6; 1578. 35, 36; 
PSS 11, 12. 

retpwBodrov 1436. 8, 9, 12, 30, 31; 1437. 7, 
9, 10; 1438. 22; 1520. 7; 1523. 10. 

tpt@Bodrov 1485. 5; 1436. 6, 25, 26; 1438. 

reo; 16a: Tb7S: 13, 18: 
xarkds 1484. 25; 1489. 4. 
xadkovs 1436. 4, 25, 28, 29, 32; 1437. 7,9, 

10, yaatas7. 2.5, 0,16. 

xpuods 1449. 16, 17; 1524.1 sqq. x. evd- 

Bputos (evopros TI) 1480. 16. 

XS DAXES: 

a dprdBn 1484. 23 (?); 1459.11 sqq. ; 1584. 1587. 12. 6. mapad( ) Teparaiov 1578. 
17; 15385. 12; 1549. 16. 4 marg. 64. pyvaiov 1573. 12. 

aZ aptaBn 1459. 24, 26, 28; 1534. 17. 

a Spaypn 1442. 3. 
dOnporwAav avn 1482. 6. 
aitnoews, TO @plopevov THs at. Tehos 1473. 30. 

dddayn 1484. 25, 36; 1487. 2, 5. 
dpredov mpdcobos 1478. 3, 27. 

autekovav icovdpov 1437. 4; 
1437. 2. 

avveva 1415. 7; 1419.7; 1490.5; 15738. 8. 

dnépowpa 1437. 7. 

dpyupikds, apyupixa 1484. 7, 25, 34. 

Tika Anppata 1405. 20, 21. a. pwntpomodtika 

Anu. 1488. 7, 37; 1521. 3 (om. Ayp.). 
aptOpnow 1438. 12, 42; 1486. 1, 19, 38. 

aoxéAnpa otuntnpias 1429. 1. 

av daddayn 

a, KOpN- 

8 dapraBa. See dvaprafia. 
8 Spaxpai 1442. 3. 

Badaveiwy tpitn 1486. 2, 20, 39. 

Prkapiov 1436. 3, 21, 40. 

ypapparika 1473. 18. 

Oavetov (omeppdrov) 1443. 8. 

deopodvAakia 1438. 18. 

Onudowa 1473. 14. 
Snpoociwos, To bnép 5. w@picpevoy 1475. 42. 

duaypapn 1486. 18, 33, 34; 1578. 15; 

diadoors 1548. 2. 

SuamvAtov €xaroorn 1439. I. 
SiapraBia mod@paros (8 —— 7708.) 1443. Io. 

diSpaypta. See B dpaypai. 
dioixnors 1448. 8. 
dumda, pepiopos OurA@v 1488. 20. 
dadexa Spaxpai, ai dpicOcioa Sp. 8 1473. 38. 

dSwdexadpaxpos 1452. 8, 18, 21, 26; 1552. 14. 

e aptaBa. See mevraptaBia, 
eyxvkhiov 1462. 30; 1472. 24. €. Kat Kopakto- 

pia 1528. 4. 
edapn, ovovaxay €. 1486. 46. 
elon 1412. 11; 1483. 12; 1553. 5. 
etompagis 1438. 11, 42; 1517. 1. 

exatooTn, p Suavvdiov 1439. 1. Kakoperpias €. 
reaoapes 1447. 6. p a rodmparos 1443. Io. 

exOeots 1435. 17; 1448. 1, 21; 1517. 15 
(é. y); 1519. 1, 15. 

exdoytoteia Urokeipeva 1436. 23. 
édaov 1517. 6. 

evoixta oikorédav 1519. 10. 
eEaywyns tevtnkootn 1440. 3. 
é€adpaxpia dvov 1488. 19; 1457. 2. 

erapovpiov 1436. 10, 16, 26, 31, 48. 
extypapy 1445. 8. 

emxeadia 1488. int., 14. 

eripepopds, 8 €. 1522. 4. 
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ermine ?|rpov 1448. 9. 

emoron(ixdv ?) 1438. 19. 
epnpopuaakias pepopds 1486. 12, 22, 41, 43. 

Cevyn. See “Hrcorodirixa and “Hpakdewrexd. 
¢urnpa 1483. 52. 

“HXtoroA(erixd) (sc. fevyn ?) 1488. 22. 
jwaptaB.ov modmparos 1448. 11. 
“HpakAewrixa Cevyn 1488. 21. 

idiov Adyou 1436. 24. 
iepa yn 1487. 9; 1446. 52. 
iepatrixa 1443. 8, 

iep[ ov], umep i. 1435. 6. 

kaOjkxovra 1484. 7. 
kKakopeTplas exatoorai Tecoapes 1447. 6. 

karahoxicpav tehos 1472. 25. 
kopakropia 1523. 4. 

kouporehera 1434. 3, 7. 
Kpe@v Unnpecia 1545, 1. 

K@pnrika 1444. 13 8qq.-; 1525. «x, Anupara 

1405. 23. 

haoypapia 1436. 8, 14, 27, 44; 1488. 18; 
1452. 21; 1520.4; 1521.3. Cf. dadexa- 
dpaxpos. 

ANayavoradeiov 1461. 22. 

AcudA() 1488. 18. 

Ajpya 1405. 21; 1433. 8, 39: 1522. 4; 
1525. 8. 

Awovdikov 1438. 12. 

Aoiroypapew 1443. 13; 1527. 1 sqq. 

pepiopos 1436. 12, 22, 41, 43; 1488. 20; 

LoIG. 13.6; ISES. 723 > 1673.13. 
perpnua 1443. 8, 12, 17 (?). 

pynviaios 1414, 2; 14382. Teton Dae 

pntpovoduirixad 1521. 3; 1538.17. pw. Anupara 

1433. 8, 38. 
povapraBia, See a apraBn. 
povodpaxpia. See a dpaypn. 

vavBiov 1427. 3; 1434. 25, 26; 1486. 6, 29; 
1546. 5 sqq. 

o06vn 1414. 11; 1428. 4, 6. 

dOovrnpa 1436. 5; 1488. int. 
oikovédwy evoixta 1519. ro. 

owov tysn 1578. 3, 7. 

TAXES 379 

oxtadpaxpos 1478. 3. 
ovev ée£adpaxpia 1438. 19 ; 1457. 2. 
dpBioradav avn 1482. 6. 

ovovakos pdpos mapadeiowy 1486. 13, 42. 

ovotakay edapav 1436. 46. 

madXia 1424, 7; 1448. 1 sqq. 
mapadciowy, ovoraxds dpos 7. 1486. 13, 42. 

7, tcovdpov 1437. 6. 7. dy addayn 
1437. 5. 

TevraptaBia (e ra 1445. 3, 11. 

mevtnkootn e&aywyns 1440. 1. 
médapa 1443. 10, 11. Cf. tycaprdProv, dtap- 

tafsia. 

modurixa 1413. 7; 1419. 2; 1444. 29, 34, 373 
1525. 

mpoodiaypapopeva 1435. 3-5, 10, 11; 1436. 
4 Sqq.; 1487. 2, 8, 9. 

mpoopetpovpeva 1443, 11; 1445. 3 sqq.; 

1528) 12, 14,05, Ch 1620: 
mpocodos, aumehov mw. 1473. 3, 27. moduTury 

m.(?)1416. 22. mpooddov (yn) 1446.1, 4,13. 
mupov tTyzn 1419. 6. 

p. See €xatoorn. 

ourixd 1434, 7; 1460. 6 (?). 

oroven 1436.11. o. Avvicov 1486. 17,32, 40. 
orentixov 1413. 6, 7. oremrixa 1418. 4. 

orepavkd 1441. 4; 1522. int., 3, 5. 

orépavos 1413. 26. o. ypuaods 1418. 25. 
ortxapia 1414, 1; 1424. 7; 1448. 1 sqq. 
otuntnplias acxoAnua 1429. 2. 

oupBorsxov 1436. 7, 30. 

re\eoua 1475. 32; p. 183. 
rehos 1484. 16; 1440. 6; 1472. 24; 1473. 

I7. airjoews 7.1478. 30. 

1472. 25. 
TreAwvixa 1419. 4. 

Ty? olvov 1573. 3, 7. 

Tin mupov 1419. 6. 

T Up) irral. di 1436. 50. 

tpitn Bahaveioy 1436, 2, 20, 39. 

T. KaTaAoxiopav 

imnpecia kpe@v 1545. 1. 
iuxn 1486. 9, 15, 25, 28, 47; 1516. 2, 4, 5; 

1518. 7, 23; 1520. 6. 
imrokeipeva exdoytoreia 1436. 23. 
imoddyou pdpos 1436. 45. 
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brdat(acts ?) 1528. 12. 

pédpos, ovovakds Pp. wapadcicwy 1486. 13, 42. 
dp. troddyou 1436. 45. 

purriavOperoy 1445, 9. 

INDICES 

xetpovagiov 1486. 4. 
xopartikoy 1488. 20. 

@vy, dyopavopeiov Kat pynpoveiov 1562. 2. o. 
adOnporadav kai dpBioradav 1482. 5. 

XIII. GENERAL INDEX OF GREEK AND LATIN WORDS. 

a dpraBn, aZ apr. See Index XII. 
a Spaxpn 1442. 3. 
aBpoxos 1459. 8 sqq.; 1549. 17. 
aBoros 1474. 15. 
ayabés 1582. Io. 

ruxn 1490. 7. 
dya\huagew 1592. 4. 

ayew 1428. 9; 1470. 5; 1495. 13. 
ayvoety 1438. 15; 1584. 11. 
ayvoia 15384. 8. 

dyvés 1413. 11, 13, 16, 29; 1415. 27. 
dyopa 1455. Io. 

ayopa¢ew 1415. 1; 1494. 16; 1497. 3. 
ayopavopetov 1562. 2. 

ayopavopnoas, ayopavéuos. See Index VIII. 
dyopaottkoy dikacov 1475. 14; 1539. 5. 
ayopaorés 1547. 27; 1548. 20. 
dyopevtns 1590. 1. 
aypos 1522. verso I. 
aywyn 1408. 3. 

dyoypos 1471. 22. 

ayoyov 1482. 13. 

ayov 1409. 22. 

ayevoberns 1416. 5. 

adekpn 1451. 6, 18; 1487. 4; 1488. 2; 

1489. 11; 1548. 17; 1575. 1; 1580. 
2; 1584. 2, 32; 1586. 2. 

addehpds 1424. 1, 9, 21, 22; 1444. 38; 
1446. 15, 29, 54, 58, 85; 1452. I0, 20, 

24, 37, 56; 1462. 19; 1463. 25; 1470. 

14; 1481.8; 1482. 33; 1491. 2,17, 20; 

1493. 5; 1494. 10, 13; 1495. 1, 5, 6, 
14, 195 1514.°2; D616, 17591618. 12’; 

1538. 7; 1548. 5; 1547. 9, 12; 1548. 
23, 26; 1562: (39\(r)," 03, elomern in) 2% 
1575. 2; 1581. 2,4) Tore tee2, 13, 
15; 1584. 14; 1586. 16; 1598. 4, 7, 
TO; sks Oe 

aducety 1424. 15; 1460. 9. 

a. Oaivoy 1449, 4. aya 

adiknua 1408. 26. 
advxos 1417. I. 

@dodos 14.74. 15. 
aduvapia 1469. 5. 
del 1418.13; 1464.4; 1469. 11; 1475.13. 
aOnporrwAns 1482. 6, 12. 
ai@pvov 1488. 17; 1548. to. 

até 1458. 11, 12, 14, 16. 
aipew 1477. 13 (?); 1587. 7. 
aipetv 1409. 13; 1418. 10; 1414. 17; 

1415. 31; 1416. 2, 16, 18; 1464. 1; 
1469. 22; 1472. 24; 1473. 17; 1475. 
28, 33; 1662. 25. 

aipeois 1414, 19 ; 1490. int. 
aioxpoxepdia 1469, II. 
airey 1418. 37 (?); 1466. 7, 10; 1478. 20, 

a4. 1677: 3; 1678.25: 
aitnows 1478. 19, 30; 1577. 10; 1578. 

TO, 16. 

aitia 1420. 7. 
airvac@a 1411. 3. 
atrvos 1465. 11, 14. 
akxavOwoy &vdov 1421. 4. 
akoiuntos 1468. 7. 

akodovbeity 1409. 4; 1469. 13. 

aké\ovbos 1420. 6. axodovOws 1417. 

1449. 45, 47; 1452. 50; 1458. 
1470. 13; 1475. 23. 

axovey 1415. 2; 1481.5; 1582.2; 1593. 10. 
axpiB@s 1587. 3, 14. 

akpiOos 1474, 15. 

axpdvukros (axpwr. Tl) 1476. 5. 

dxupos 1562. 19 (?), 24; 1572. 4. 
ala 1511. 11. 
a\evporroety 1454. 9. 

adnOeca 1547. 43. 
adnbns 1468. 26. 
aduevs 1446. 27; 1517. ro. 

ada pny 1424. 13. 

oT: 
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addayn. See Index XII. 
dd\Andéyyvos 1408. 7, 9; 1458. 24. 
a\Anov 1450. 14 ; 1473. 9g, Io, re 16, 27: 

1475. 24; 1508. 13. 
@Xos 1412. 19; 1413. 9, 12, 27; 1414. 13, 

10; 1415.°9; 26,25 ; 1416, 25; 1418.8: 
1419. 6; 1424. 15; 1434. 2; 1435. 6; 

1446) 35 5 P4495 10, tr, 15, 23, 28, 38, 
400) MAGGI So; 14GR. 2.4.20) 46.958): 
1461. 12, 24; 1462. 33; 1465. 5, 6, 
Sy, Eau) IAGO. 17,0225. IATL. 3/3) 1472; 

HA lA7TSs 4075.0, bes 474, 9 1476. 
4, 6, 17; 1482. 8, 20; 1489. 8; 1510. 
6; 1515.7; 1522. 8; 1528. 2,5; 1539. 
6 sqq.; 1547. 1; 1548. 24, 26; 1549. 
24; 1562. 19(?); 1578. 36; 1588. 11. 

adore 1590. 5. 

addorpios 1451. 8, 29; 1468. 25. 
addorpiovv 1468, 23; 1470. 15 (?). 
aduros 1490. 3. 

ddwvopiAak 1465. 8. 
ddos 1465. 1, 5. 

dyal4l14. 20; 1464.8; 1473.6, 28; 1504. 
12; 1506.2; 1556.2; 1557.5; 1582.1. 

dpaxyntos 1482. 6. 
dpeivov 1469. 17. 
dpewis 1425. 7. 
duedetv 1409. 21; 1480.5; 1490.8; 1493. 

ra) ©4055 037 91587. 19); L589: 19); 

1591. 8; 1593. 12. 
dpeuttws 1473. 10. 
dpixt@piov 1535, verso 8. 
duredos 1473. 3, 27. 

dpurredoupyxds 1590. 9g. 
apredov 1437. 2. 
appr Bntnua 1508. 5. 
dppodoypauparte’s 1552. 3. 

appodov 1473. 36; 1547. 6, 21, 
g- Cf. Index V (¢). 

apporepos 1449. 1, 31; 
4, 8; 1471. 9; 1478. 8, 
1552. 7. 

ava AMéyov 1405. 23; 1435. 8(?). 
avaBadXew 1469. 8, 9, 15, 21. 

avapovn 1469. 6; 1480. 11. 

davayryvookew 1414. 12, 17, 19; 1415. 4, 13, 
17; 1420. 11. 

avaykafey 1409. 14; 1469. 8; 1493. 12. 
dvaykatos 1409. 8, 13; 1420. 2; 1606, 3: 

avaykaiws 1450. 16. 

29; 1562. 

1452. 7, 38; 1453. 
18; 1550. 21; 
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avaykn 1411. 7; 1450. 23; 1590. 12. 
avayvwots 1414. 13, 19; 1415. 6, 15, 18. 
avaypagew 1451. 27; 1550. 23, 27, 36; 

1551. 10; 1552. 9g. 
avaypapn 1484, 5. 
avadéxecOa 1413. 6; 1418. 18. 

avad.Odvac 1410. 11, 14; 1509. 4; 1576. 2. 
avadoxn 1408. 5; 1417. 19 (?). 

avadoxos 1489. 7. 

ava(nreiv 1557. 9. 
avatnrnois 1408. 13. 
avabeots 1412, 2 
avdOnpa 1449. 7, 9, 10. 

avaxabaipew 1409. 17. 

avaxdOapos 1409. 3, 8. 
avaxouidy 1412. 6. 
avaxpiois 14638. 12. 

avadapBavew 1405. 5; 1415. 21; 

1475. 42. 
avadicxew 1418. 33; 1578. 8. 

avddopa 1418. 35; 1418. 21. 
avapetpety 1469. 20. 

avandia Bynrnros 1468. 29. 
avaveovv 1460. 10. 
avanéurew 1507. 4. 
avarrAnpovy 1415. 19. 

avardatatos 1469. 5. 
avariOevac 1449. 9 sqq. 
avapepew 1473. 17 ; 1562. 25. 
avapopwv 14384. 13. 
avdparodov 1468. 34. 
avdpeia 1468. 9. 
avdpiavraptov 1449. 58. 

dvepos 1482. 7. 
dveprrodictas 1467. 19. 
averri| kn |ros 1428. 9 (?). 

avepavvav 1468. 18. 
avepyevOa. 1465. 1; 1488. 21, 

6; 1585. 5. 
avev 1409. 15. 

avewis 1588. 6. 

avnxew 1475. 19. 
avnjxoos 1407. 20. 
avnp 14638. 4; 1473. 25, 33; 1548. 15. 

kar avdpa 1488. I1, 41, 53; 1444. 3; 

1525. 9 (?); 1526. 4. 
avOpaé 1480. 12. 
aviepovy 1449. 12. 

See Index XII. 

1473. 38; 

1507. 25 5 

avveva, 

avoiyew 1411. 10. 
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dvopety 1465. 9. 
avraroyov 1542. I. 
avre\Noyev 1578. 11. 
avrexew 1409. 17. 
avti, avO’ ob 1488. 11; 1475. 15. 
avriBaddew 1479. 4. 
avrtypapew 1598. 8, 13, 15. 
aytiypapov 1409. 4; 1428.1; 1451. 4,11; 

1453. 2, 30; 1461. 20; 1470. 5, 8; 

1472. 3, 6, 29; 14738. 20, 41; 1474. 3, 
4; 105 JA76. 2, 5,85 1660. 5; 6, 12) 
1562. 5, 209. 

avrvapBaver 1409. 12; 1465. 15; 1473. 

13) TOs Sb S7.2i. 
avrikeyery 1415. 26, 30; 1470. 7. 
avrAnpparicew 1577. 11; 1578. 17. 

avtininrew 1473. 20. 
ayrituroy 1470. 6. 
avrovopatew 1405. 17. 

avurrepOéras 1458. 21 (2); 1471. 22. 

avo. See Index V ’ApaBias, *Iceiov, romapxia. 

avobev 1411. 18; 1449. 12. 

a&uodoyeraros 1408. 9 ; 1490. 1. 

a&wos 1414. 27; 1559. 5. 
agvovv 1416. 10, 11; 14538. 33, 39; 14638. 

12; 1464. 24; 1465. 10; 1467. 21; 

1470. 16; 1472. 28; 1473. 21, 38, 43; 
1475. 42, 48; 1490. 2; 1491. 7; 1503. 
19; 1550. 36; 1551. 15; 1557. 8, 15. 

a&iwows 1414, 12. 
anayew 1468, 25 (2): 

arartety 1408. 3; 1413. 28; 1414. 2; 1419. 3; 
1473. 27. 

drairnow 1424, 7,8; 1460. 6, 8 (?). 
aratntns. See Index VIII. 
araddaooew 1406, 8; 1473.12, 36; 1477. 9g. 
aravrav 1428, 4, 11; 1588. 7. 
arapkew 1418. fo. 

dras 1409. 12; 1414, 30; 1492. 16. 
ardtop 1446. 18, 57. 

areOety 1408. 17. 

drehevepos 1449. 47; 1451. 12; 1474. 12. 
arepyaverOa 1409. 10; 1469. 22. 
arepyacia 1409. 3, 8; 1469. 12,17; 1546. 

BiG: 
anéxew 1414, 2; 1480. 7; 1475. 26, 38. 

aréxOeca 1409. 15. 
amn\wotns 1449. 4; 1475. 18, 23; 15387. 

15,17. Cf. Index V (a) romapxia. 
amd €A( ) 1484. 21. 

| apyuptor. 

INDICES 

aroypapecOa 1457. 5; 1458. 7; 1459. 4; 

1461. 5; 1468. 14, 21; 1547. 5, 31, 36; 
1548. 6, 11; 1549. 8; 1589. 13, 14. 

aroypapn 1451. 26; 1468.15; 1547. 6, 33; 
1548. 9; 1589. 12. 

arodedevypevos e&nyntns 1472. 12. 

amédeéis 1452. 52. 
anddnuos 1477. 9; 1547. 23. 

1446. 84, 89. 

drodiidvaa 1414. 2; 1418. 29; 1424. 3; 
1430. 25; 1470.7,14; 1471.18; 1473. 
15; 1474. 14, 22; 1483. 23; 1561. 8; 

1562. 13; 1566.11; 1583.14; 1598. 21. 
dmobupackew 1415. 5, 6. 
arddoots 1472. 23, 26 ; 1473.16; 1474. 23; 

1562. 16. 
aroxabiordva 1454. 3; 1557. 10. 

amokeio Oa 1413. 14. 
dmokNeiew 1411. 5. 
atrohapBavey 1418. 24; 1470. 17. 

amodeirew 1502. Io. 
amoAumave 1426. 12. 
drodver 1415. 9; 1426. 13; 1459. 4; 

1471. 6; 1508. 3; 1562. 10; 1572. 2. 
améAvois 1562. 14. 
anépoipa 1437. 7. 
aromAnpotv 1405. 7; 1409. 14; 1413. 11; 

1426. 12. 
arooteANew 1426. 9; 1428. 12; 1479. 10; 

1481. 2; 1506. 2. 
améraxrov 1409. 15; 1562. 11. 
aroracoew 1428. 6. 
amotiOevaa 1482. 21. 
ardpacts 1416. 19. 
aropepev 1448. 9; 1465. 2; 1583. 7. 

aroppaccew 1409. 16. 
aroxn 1480. 19; 1461. 14, 20. 
ano{ ) 1446. 84, 89. 

ampoxpitws 1467. 22. 
aptus (?) 1511. 9. 
arrvpetos 1582. 9. 
apyewv 1581. 5; 1585. 7. 

apyupixos. See Index XII. 
See Index XI (4). 

apyupor(oinros ?) 1449. 17. 

apyupovs 1449, 17-19, 22, 23, 44, 49. 

apdeia 1409. 19. 
dpeotés 1454. 4. 

apetn 1470. 4. 
apOpety 1480. 8, 23. 

arrd( Snpos ?) 
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apiOunots 1433. 12, 42; 1436. 1, 19, 38. 

apOpds 1449. 25, 29. 
apirrepds 1547. 16. 
apkewy 1408. 2; 1414. 9; 1475. 30. 
dpovpa. See Index XI (a). 
dpoupnddy 1460. 15. 
dppnv 1458. 10, 15, 17. 
dpraBn. See Index XI (a). 
aptokémos 1572. 2. 
dprorrovety 1454. g. 
dptoroua 1572. 5. 
aptos 1454. 4-6; 1581. 8. 
dptveyw 1454. 4. 

aptupatas 1517. 14. 

apxaios 1449. 10(?) ; 1460. 7. 
dpxev. See Index VIII. 

apxeiov 1468. 19; 1562. 20. 

apxn 1418. 12; 1416. 5; 1565. 8. 
apxdikaoreia, apxiducaorns. See Index VIII. 
apxtepevs. See Index VI (c). 

dpxe ?]réxroy 1450. 27. 
donwos 1488.13; 1449. 21,44; 1451. 31-3; 

1547. 20, 26, 27; 1548. 12 sqq. a. sc. 
dpyvpiov 1524. 2 sqq. 

doOevera 1481. 4. 
dobeveiy 1481. 5. 
doraterOa 1479. 11; 1489. 1, 9; 1494. 9, 

12; 1581. 10, 15, 17; 1582. 10; 1588. 

12; L684, 4.°24,.30," 31 3 1686.8, 12); 
1587. 24; 1593. 16, 17. 

doropos 1484. 19 ; 1535. 9 (?). 
dotn 1442. 4. 
dortvyeitav vouds 1456. 10. 

dopddeca 1450. 15; 1467. 16; 1472. 16; 
1473. 26; 1474. 10; 1475.8, 41; 1504. 
16; 1547. 12; 1561. 11. Cf. adoddvor, 

dopadns 1408. 10; 1488. 15. 
aopadiCerOa 1557. 8. 
aopadwoy (1, dopadea) 1475. 46. 
aoxoncicba 1562. 2. 

doxoAnua 1429. 1. 

arexvos 1548. 12 sqq. 
driuntos 1414. 22. 
atyios 1406. 9. 

drornpa 1557. 6. 

avOaipéeras 1554. 3; 1555. 9. 
avdevtixds 1473. 40; 1475. 44; 1562. 4. 

avéis 1410. 11, 15 (?). 
avéwpdv 1506. 1. 

avAn 1538. 8. 

| B:BrioOfen 1451. 4; 1687. 4. 
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av&ew 1450. 3, 21. 
avpiov 1487. 5; 1579. 4; 1580. 2. 
avtapkns 1585. 4. 
avté@: 1458. 6; 1475. 26. 

airowia 1557. 5. 

av .[.|repos 1476. 7. 
apapey 1423. 8. 

adatperixds 1476. 6. 
[dary ?|s 1422. 11. 

apnn€ 1452. 25, 49, 55; 1462.8; 1498. 2. 
ag.evac 1508. 19, 20; 1581. 5. 

apopi¢ew 1492. 12. 
adxpnoros 1449. 51, 56, 62. 
aypt 1556. 7. dypis 1426. 13; 1428. Io. 

dxupov 1543. 6. 

Bad.otnd\arns 1514. 2. 

Badavetov 1486. 2, 20, 39. 

1499. 3. 
Badaveutns 1500. 2. 
Badavidioy (ravdcov IL), Snpdorov 8, 1430. 13. 
Barc 1448. 5 marg.; 1581. 7. 

Bapos 1415. 24. 
Bapus 1415. 21. 

Baorcia 1468. 15 ; 1562. 7. 
Baoidixds 1417.17. B. ypapparevs, See Index 

VIII. Bacwdcxn (y7). See yi. 

Baowdioxos 1566. 9. 

Baoratew 1482. 16. 

Badevs 1519. 6. 
BeBawos 1475. 29. 
BeBaovy 1408. 14; 1475. 39. 

BeBaiwots 1475. 30. 

[Bel\éyxwros (?) 1449. 13. 
Biager Oa 1408. 19; 1418. 16. 
Biaws 1502. 6; 1503. 10. 

BiBridiov 1467. 17; 1551. 14; 1556. 6; 

1557. 7; 1587. 4(?), 11- 

Snpdotov 3. 

“Adpiary 8. 

1473. 40; 1475. 44. Navaiov B, 1473. 

41; 1475. 45. 
| BiBXiov 1467. 30; 1479. 3, 6; 1510. 8. 
BiBrcopvAdkiov 1562. 5. 

BiBrvovAaé 1451. 4; 1475. 48. 

Bixdpios 1436. 3, 21, 40. 

Bibsrparos 1477. 14. 
Bios 1551. 13. 
Branrew 1405. 11; 1413. 23. 

Bonbea 1418. 13; 1428. 7. 
| Bonbciv 1467. 24; 1591. 3, Io. 

2 
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Bonbds. See Index VIII. 
Boppas 1475. 17, 19, 20, 22; 1537. 17, 18, 

20. Cf. Index V (c). 
Bovdeia 14.06. 8. 

BovrecOa 1408. 17, 20; 1411. 6; 1415. 19; 
1417.11 ; 1463.6; 1473. 37 ; 1474. 23; 
1475. 41, 48; 1552.8 ; 1561.11; 1569. 

3; 1598. 14. 
BovXeurns, Bovdeutixds, BovAn. 
Bpaxvs 1412. 7. 
Bpexew 1482. 6. 

Baopds 1449. 47, 49. 

See Index VIII. 

cohors Apamenorum 1511, 1. 

yapew 1473. TO, 11, 17. 
yapuixos 14:73. 25. 

yapos 1451. 26; 1473. 6, 11, 33, 35; 1486. 
1; 1487. 3; 1579. 2; 1580. 1. 

ye 1490. 7. 
yetrov 1475. 17, 22; 1587. 13. 
yeveoia 1568. 2. 
yeveots 1564, 1. 

yevnua 1418. 14; 1448.14; 1525.5; 1526. 
4; 1527. 1, 4, 8; 1589. 1; 1540. 1, 9; 
1541. 1. 

yevvaorarot otpari@tac 1412. 6; 

1543. 3; 1572. 5. 
yevos 1452. 35 ; 1460. 16; 1463. 10; 1505. 

3; 1548. 21; 1551. 8. 

yeouxew 1413, 16 ; 1416. 13; 1498. 14. 
yeovxos 1497. 4; 15381. 1, 21. 
yépas 1408. 16. 
yépdtos 1519. 2. 

yevecOa 1464. 8; 1576. 4. 
yeoperpns 1469. 6, II. 
yewpyew 1446. 5 sqq.; 1465. 5. 
yeopyia 1446, 92. 

yewpyés. See Index X. 

yy) MAGO. 145 (1a7O.§ rete 77 (2)) ve 
dpraBns, aZ dpt. See Index XII. aBpoxos 

1459. 8sqq. Baowdien (yn) 1441. 7; 1446. 
4 sqq.; 1459. 12, 36; 1465. 6; 1533; 
1584. 1 sqq.; 1535. 14; 1537. 11, 16, 
18, 21. dSnpuooia 1445. 5, 6; 1460. 14. 
exnvrAnuern 1459. 9, 36. idiwrixn 1441. 5; 
1445.8 ; 1460. 14; 15384. 1 sqq. ; 1535. 
14; 1537. 16, 18, 21; icpd 1484. 11; 
1487. 9; 1446. 52. «xareEvopérn 1484. 

19; 1488. int. karoucy 1584. I sqq. 

1415. 7; 

INDICES 

ddevonern 1587. 18, 22. 
4,13. Wan 1535. 8. 

ynovov 1559. 11. 
yi(y)verOa 1405. 4; 1409. 11, 12; 1411. 8, 

19; 1418. 1, 8, 14, 17, 26, 27, 32; 1414. 
4,9, 22, 25; 1416. 3; 1417. 32; 1418. 
2; 1419. 9; 1435. 5; 1487. 1, 7, I0; 

1442. 4; 1444.12; 1445. 6, 10; 1446. 
93; 1450. 13; 1451. 2; 1452. 43, 45; 
1456. 12; 1460. 7, 8; 1461. 2, 3, 30; 
1463. 12; 1468. 11, 22, 30; 1469. 11, 

17; 1470.3; 0,193; 3472. 0,0, 07, 20; 

1473. 9, 16, 27, 34, 37, 44; 1474. 23; 
1475. 35,41; 1477. 14, 17; 1488. 9, 13; 

1490. 3; 1494. 4, 8; 1495. 10; 1502. 

5; 1503. 5; 1504. 13; 1507. 4; 1518. 
14; 1524. 5, 9; 1584.15, 19; 1541. 

%; 1642. 0,,a2; baz. 123 Pbd7.73; 
L560, $3,) (10,)\14 5, 0561. 115, 1562) 145 

1569. 5; 1570. 7; 15738. 10; 1575. 3; 

1577. 10; 1578.10; 1583. 5,11; 1588. 

4; 1589. 12; 1590. Io. 
yy)vooxev 1411, 15; 1412. 15, 17; 1413. 

14; 1420. 3; 1449.10; 1481.2; 1493. 

5; 1589. 11. 

yvktratos 1494. 9. 

yAooodkopov 1449. 15 (?). 

yvadeioy 1488. 9. 

yvopn 1408. 14; 1426. 14. 

yvopov 1409. 18. 

yropifev 1463. 30. 

yoo 1428. 3. 
yootnp 1451. 27; 1479. 1; 1490. 2. 
youos 1479. Io. 

yovevs 1452. 8 ; 1473. 5. 
yovos 1577. 6 (?). 
ypaupa 1408. 12; 1409. 9; 1412. 8, 16; 

1424. 4; 1425.15 ; 1480. 17, 24; 1453. 
34, 40; 1455. 33; 1463. 21, 25; 1464. 

17; 1466.9; 1467.9; 1469. 24; 1473. 
7, 21,24; 1506.2; 1524. 1 sqq.; 1562. 

25; 1576. 3; 1587. 20; 1592. 2; 1593. 3. 
ypauparevery 1510. 9. 
ypappatevs 1474. 2. 
ypappatika 1473. 18. 
ypapew 1409. 2, 4; 1425. 15; 1480. 23; 

1453. 32, 39; 1455. 32; 1463. 21, 24; 

1464.16; 1466.8 ; 1467. 14; 1469. 23; 
1472.28; 1473. 41; 1474.7, 19; 1475. 
33, 49; 1480. 23; 1482. 3, 17; 1483. 

mpooddov 1446. I, 

Cf. Index VIII. 
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6; 1488. 20; 1494.18; 1503. 17(?); 
1562. 25 ; 1583. 10; 1584. 4, 10; 1586. 
6; 1589. 10, 11, 18; 1590. 5. 

ypapeiov 1449. 17; 1462. 13, 35. 

ypapn 1414. 4; 1449. 7, 16; 1450. 9; 
1452. 54. 

yons 1537. 15. 
yupvaciapyelv, yuuvacvapxia, yupvaciapxos. See 

Index VIII. 
yupvacuoy, ek Tod y. 1452. 34, 47. amo y. 1552. 

F4..) (Of; Index Vi(c). 
yupvos 1408, 24. 
yun 1414. 5; 1444. 24, 28; 1449. 16; 

1468. 18, 25; 1464. 9; 1467.3; 1468. 
ans IAT. FES 1477, 1659 1479. 12; 

1515. 18; 1542. 5; 1547. 7; 1548. 14; 
1584. I9. 

daipav, ayabds 6. 1449. 4. 

SaxriAwos 1449. 12, 16. 
SaveiCerOac 1501. 5 (?); 1588. 12. 
davetov 1448. 8; 1471, 12, 25; 1527.7, 10; 

1561. 7; 1562. 14. 
daveotns 1473. 15. 
Saravn 1454. 7 ; 1510. 7. 

dare 1511. 6 (?). 
denows 1466. 9; 1469. Io. 
dey 1412. 11; 1417. 15; 1420. 9; 1489. 

8; 1494. 2,5; 1503.7, 15. déwv 1447. 
5; 1478. 11. dedvtws 1456. 13 (?). 

dewas 1481. 5. 
deemvetvy 1484, 2; 1485. 1; 1579. 1. 
dciabar 1415. 22, 23, 28; 1469. 6, 7, 19; 

1470. 15; 1508. 20(?). 
Sexavia 1512. 2, 3, 5. 
Sexampatia, Sexampwros. See Index VIII. 

dexdtn. See Index V (c) Ackarns. 

Sehparexr) (Sepp. I) 1583. 9. 
déAros 1451. 21, 22. 
deéds 1547. 18. dea 1590.3. deEtds 1424.11. 

dedvrws 1456. 13 (?). 
déopn 1430. 14. 
d€opwos 1423. 9. 
SecpodvAakia 1438. 18. 
déorowa 1451. 20; 1548. 22. 

deororeia 1468. 16, 23. 
deondtns 1572. 1. Cf. Indices I and II. 
devrepos, ex Sevtepov 1410. 14. devrepov 1593. 14. 
déyerbar 1488. 12; 1506. 1; 1592. 1, 7. 

6y 1411. 14. 
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dndovére 1469. 15. 
dndodv 1405. 26; 1413. 35; 1422. 6, 8; 

1485.6; 1449. 16; 1450.12; 1452.17, 
43; 1475. 49; 1481.11; 1488.7; 1495. 
9g; 1497. 7; 1508. 2(?), 5; 1524. 1, 4, 
8; 1584. 26, 30; 1593. 5, 7. 

Snpeverv 1416. 22. 
djpos 1407. 19. 
Snpdowos. Snpooia 1409. 10; 1412. 16. (rd) 

Snpdowov 1473. 17, 20, 37; 1474. 15, 
41; 1541. 1; 1561. 11; 1562. 25. dnpo- 

ovo 1411. 2; 1421.2; 1557. 3. dnpoora 

1473.14. d.dpxeia 1468.19. 45. Badavetoy 

1499. 3. 6. Badavidior (avdcoy 1) 1430. 

13. 8. Bovdn 1412. 11. 48. yewperpns 1469. 

6,11. 6.71445. 5,6; 1460.14. 5. iarpos. 
1502.1; 1556. 2. 6. péerpov 1454. 8; 1472. 
18,21. d.md0t0v14.21.8. 6.0704 1406.11. 6. 

tpaneCa 1419.5; 1432.17; 1483. 28, 51; 

1478.26. 98. rpame(ireia 1415.26. 98. xp7y- 
para 1415. 14; 1480. 9. 94. xpnpariopds 

1473. 42; 1475. 45. 4. xoua 1469. 5. 
dnpoowry 1475. 33. 
Snpociwots 1474. 4; 1475. 5, 17 marg., 34, 

40, 42, 46, 49; 1561. 10; 1562. 26. 
dnporeAns 1416. 26. 
dnvdpwov. See Index XI (é). 
Stayrypookerv 1417, 25. 
diaypapew 1432. 15; 1433. 27, 50; 1435.6; 

1441. 4; 1461. 11 ; 1473. 5, 26, 30; 1475. 
3; 1501. 4; 1520.3; 1521. 2; 1522. 3; 

1523. 2. 
diaypapy. See Index XII. 
diadety 1423. 9. 

diadéyeoOa. See Index VIII. 

diadoors 1543. 2. 
duadoxos 1463. 2, 27; 1560. 2. 
diadeors 1473. 37 ; 1556. 55 p. 219. 

diaOnxn 1502. To. 
didxoros 1409. 16; 1469. 6. 

diadadeiy 1417. 24. 
diadapBavew 1420. 5. 
diadoyn 1474. 3; 1475. 3 ; 1561. 20. 

diadvois 1562. 4, 25. 
Siavozn 1490. int. 
diavdeww 1469. 4. 
dtavéprrey 1467. 28; 1469. 23; 1488. 3. 

dvamooreANeww 1475. 42. 
dtampaots 1455. 11. 
duarpacce 1418. 3; 1467. 21. 
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dtarpé 1518. 17. 
StarvAov 1439. I. 
(StapraBia) 1448. Io. 

Suacnpdraros. See Index VIII. 

diacbeveiv 1502. verso 6. 
dvaocréd\Acw 1444. 4; 1525.5 (?); 1527. 3,8, 

11 (?); 1589. 1; 1540. 1, 9. 
duaornua 1409. 18. 
diacroAn 1473. 28, 38. 

diatrayn 1469. Io. 
duataypa 1408. 14, 17; 1484. 14. 
dudragis, Oeia 6. 1405. 26. 
dvatdooev 1469. 14. 

duarpiBew 1423. 7. 
dvatpopy 1473. 14. 
diapepew 1409. 10; 1414. 2, 3. 
duapGeipav 1458. 17. 
dtapopa 1473. 11. 
duhopoy 14738. 3, 8. 5. €& quoeias 1474. 14, 

18. 6. ek tpirov p. 223. 
Suaros 1445. I. 
diddvac 1408. 2; 1409. 15; 1413. 27, 35; 

1414. 4, 6, 12,13; 1415. 5-7, 10, 15, 19, 

29; 1418. 6; 1425. 6; 1426. 7; 1481. 
2; 1451. 27; 1466. 4, 5(?), 10; 1467. 
3; 1470. 8; 1472. 5; 1473. 26, 36, 37; 
1475. 41; 1477.5; 1478. 3; 1484. 4,14; 
1495. 6,9; 1497. 2; 1499.2; 1500. 2; 
1502. 6(?); 1514. 2; 1560.6; 1568. 2; 
1570. 3; 1572. 2,5; 1573. 2, 7,12; 1574. 
2; 1575. 2; 1582. 7; 1584. 19; 1587. 
6, 8, 11; 1589. 18; 1590. 4; 1593. 3. 

diSpdoxe (Spdacas) 1428. 6. 
dure. See Index VIII. 
diépyeoOar 1438. 14; 14438. 7; 1449. 53; 

1452. 14,40; 1458.8; 1462. 36; 1472. 
25; 1473. 6, 26; 1474. 23; 1475. 31; 
1525. 5; 1539.1; 1540.1,9; 1541. 2; 

1547. 5; 1548. 6; 1550. 30. 
duevruxeity 1468. 13; 1467. 26; 1564. 9. 
Supynows 1468. 11. 
ducrava 1503. 8. 
ducdtew 1407. 5; 1456. 10; 1558. 9. 
dixaos 1468. 5 ; 1475. 24. dixavov 1417. 12; 

1467. 22; 1468.10; 1469. 3; 1473. 11, 
2; 1475. 45; 1547. 36. ayopaorikdr 6. 

1475. 14; 1539. 5. kxvupiov 6. 1466. fo. 
rexvoy 5, 1451. 21; 1460. 6; 1463. 9; 
1467. 5 (rpidv rexv.); 1475. 13. 

Oikaiopa 1451. 16, 

INDICES 

dikn 1471. 32 ; 1562. 21. 
Sipotpov 1418. 23, 25. 
66 1470. 15 ; 1475. 27; 1479. 3; 1550. 

34; 1551. 13. 

duodevew 15438. 2. 

dtoiknots 1448. 8. 
diouxntns. See Index VIII. 

6671 1481. 3; 1490. 10. 
Sumdoovr, Surhay pepiopds 1488. 20. 
dimrvxos 1449. 56. 
ducods 1474. 10, 19, 23; 1475. 8, 33, 41. 
SwureptiOeva 1479. 6. 

Suoxtns oirov 1419. g. 
dvpvE 1409. 3, 8, 17; 1475. 17. 
&( +) 1444. 10, 14, 31. 
ddypa 1417. 3, 27. 

doxeiv 1414. 4, 10, 18; 1420. 2; 1482. 17; 
1562. 21. 

Soxiudfew 1469. 20; 1482. 16. 
Soxds 1450. 2. 
dominus 1466. 1. 
ddors 1454. 8. 
dovAn 1463. 9; 1468. 13, 14; 1547. 27; 

1548. 20, 23, 25, 26. 

dovdixds 1528. 7. ; 
dovdos 1422. 7; 1423. 5; 1451. 6, 13, 18, 

20, 26, 27, 32; 1494. 11 (rip Soddor); 
1548. 13. 

Sové 1431. 3. 
doxn 1416. 14. 
Spacpds 1477. 18. 
Spayyn. See Index XI. 
dpaxpiatos rékos 1471. 14; (réxor) 1473. 4; 

1561. 8. 

dpopos 1457. 12. Cf. Index V (c). 
dvvajus 1418. 3, 7, 12, 13, 16; 1473. 11. 
dvvacOae 1408. 23; 1409. 16; 1413. 29; 

1414. 5, 15, 20(?), 22, 24, 26, 28; 1417. 
26; 1418. 16; 1467. 15, 18; 1469. 3; 
1470. 17; 1473. 21; 1477. 13; 1480. 
13, 24; 1490. 6; 1492. 10; 1495. 12; 

1587. 10; 1589. 13. 
dvoBorot. See Index XI (0). 

dadexa Spaxpai, ai dprcOcioa 18 Sp. 1478. 38. 
dwdexadpaxpos 1452. 8, 18, 21, 26; 1552. 14. 

deped, Oeia 6. 1504. 15. 

cavtov 1415. 1, 29; 1418.5; 14638. 4; 1467. 
5; 1470. 6; 1473.9; 1486. 2; 1487. 4. 

€yypdpparos 1467. 13. 



AIT. 

eyypanros 1472. 16. 
eyypapev 1425. 9; 1450. 19; 1473. 28. 
eyypapos 1468. 19 ; 1502. 5. 
eyyvaoGa 1426. 143; 1455. 30; 1553. 25; 

1554. 4; 1555. to. 
eyyon 1408. 5; 1415. 11. 
eyyuntns 1455. 15; 1483. 18; 1568. 8. 

eyxadey 1562. 22, 23. 

€ykAnua 1503. 20. 

éyxtnows 1475. 48; 1587. 5 (?). 
eyxix\uoy 1462. 30; 1472. 24; 1523. 4. 
eyxetpicew 1424, 8. 
eyx@ptos 1497. 10 (?). 
eSapos 1409. 19; 1486. 46 (ovcraka ¢.); 

1475. 23. 
eOekew 1408. 14; 1418. 17; 1469. 16. 
€Oypos 1451. 7. 
€Oos 1454. 2, 10; 1460. 5; 1492. ro. 
el pv. See 7 pny. 
eldevae 1408. 15; 1409. 4, 11, 21; 1425. 

15; 1480. 24; 1453. 34, 40; 1455. 33; 
1463. 21, 26; 1464. 16; 1466.9; 1469. 
24; 1470. 13; 1473. 42; 1475. 49; 
1482. 3, 7, 14; 1483. 15; 1495. 14; 

1504. 12; 1587. 16 ; 1593. 6. 
cidos 1412. 11; 1414, 6, 13 ; 1423.8 ; 1450. 

10, 18; 1460. 13; 1483. 10; 1538. 10; 

1553. 5. 
cide 1489. 6. 
eikoviduov 1449. 8, 42, 54, 56, 58, 60, 63. 
cikétas 1469. 6. 

eipnvapxos 1505. 2; 1507. ft. 
cipnyn 1507. 3 ; 1559. 3. 
eis, eis €&v 1411. 2. 
eioaye 1535. 8. 
ceigaei 1467. 25. 
cia d.oovar 1584. 28 (?). 

elonyeioOa 1413. 2; 1416. 1, 3. 

etonyntys 1416. 1 marg., 4 marg. 
cicvevac 1418. 26. 
elompagis 1483. 11, 42; 1517. 1. 
etapora 1409. 19. 

etorote 1473, 15. 
eiwbevaa 1409. 

1464. =. 
éxaoros 1409. 11, 14; 1451.16; 1454. 5, 7; 

1455. 28; 1460. 12, 15; 1469. 12, 13; 
1471. 15; 1473. 4; 1558. 22; 1577. 12. 

éxatepos 1563. 4 (?). 
exarovrapxos. See Index IX. 

1450. 16. «i@iopevos 13; 
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éxarootn. See Index XII. pérpov mpos exarooras 
déxa p. 126, 

exBaive 1482. 9. 

exBiBace 1483. 16. 

exyovos 1475. 27. 
exdddvac 1473. 7. 
exduxia 1556. 8. 
exduxos 1426. 4. 

exddamov 1548. I. 
exei 1425. 8; 1465. 8; 1508. 11 (?). 
exetvos 1468. 29 ; 1502. 11 ; 1503. 6. 
ex(ntew 1465, 11. 

exOeots 1485. 17; 1448. 1, 213; 1517. 15; 
1519. 1, 15. 

exkcAntos 1408. 7. 

exhapBavew 1457. 2. 
exhyrt@p 1450. 22. 

exdoyoreia 1436. 23. 
exdoyioTns 1480. 12, 15. 
éxhoyos 1488. int. (?) ; 1443. 13. 
expaptupeio ba 1562. 3. 
ekpetpew 1525. 4. 

exvirtew 1469. 6. 
exovowos 1426.14. éxovoiws 1554, 3; 1555.8. 
exmexewv 1490. 6, 9. 
exmpd0ecpos 1547. 12. 
extehety 1426, 15. 
extivey 1471, 23; 1474. 17. 
extore 1473. 16. 

éxov 1412. 14 (?). 
ehaia 1494, 16. 
ehaov 1449. 65; 1453. 17; 1455. 5, 10; 

LOL7.. 01518. 45 27, 
ed( aay ?) 1434. 21. 

eddtrov 1450. 9, 11, 12; 1475. 21. 
ednricew 1470. 14; 1588. 4. 

euautov 1456. 6; 1553. 7. 

euBadixos mhxus 1450. 1. 
euBaddrew 1421. 7(?); 1544. 6. 
emeritus 1511. 6. 
eupevery 1415. 20. 
euninrew 1503. 8. 
eprroditew 1415. 7, 11. 
eumopos 1519. 8. 
eudpavys 1456. 6; 1503. 4; 1554. 7. 
evaddayn 1413. 22, 23. 

evavtios 1453. 29 ; 1558. 9. 
évapxos ayopavopos 1454. 8. €. apywor 1406. 

rx (?). é. koopntns 1458. 2. 

1412. 4; 1418.1; 1515. 2. 
€. mpuravis 
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evedpa 1428. 5; 1455. 12. 
évera 1469. 11; 1475. 46. evexey 1415. 31 5 

1456. 13; 1503. 20; 1506. 3. 
evepyetv 1567. 2. 
evepyos 1461. 6. 
evade 1484. 8; 1454. 2; 1456. 9; 1474. 

16. 
evOecpos 1417. 28. 
evOvpeioOa 1477. 13. 
enordva 1405. 17, 22; 1409.8; 1418. 26; 

1482. 8; 1483. 44; 1440. 1; 1443. 6; 
1444. 5; 1453. 20; 1457. 5; 1459. 5; 
1462. 15; 1469. 2; 1470. 20; 1473. 
10; 1475.31; 1501. 4; 1519.15; 1526. 
5; 1547.35; 1549.8; 1550.31; 1552. 
14. 

evdBpvtos (evoprfos 11) 14380. 16. 

evoixnots 1473. 36. 
évoixtov 1519. 10. 
evoxde 1489. 4, 7; 1588. 5. 
évoxos 1451. 8; 1455. 13; 1558. 5; 1554. 

Io. 

evragoew 1470. 5. 
evrava 1421. 7; 1495. 10, 15. 
evreANeo Oar 1423. 4; 1584. 6, 8. 
evrevdey 1467. 19; 1475. 343; 1562. 25. 
evrevéis 1408. 4; 1558. 6. 

evtiuws 1459. 4; 1471. 6. 
evroAn 1428. 11, 15; 1504. 8. 

evrés 1408. 3, 8; 1483. 2. 
evtvyxavew 1502. 3; 1558. 9. 
evarriov 1464. 7. 

eEaywyn 1440. 3. 
éEadpaxpia ovev 1438. 19; 1457. 2. 

eEaxrop 1428. 2. 
éEaunvos 1414. 24. 
e€autjs 1421. 5; 1507. 3; 1557.8; 1585. 

6. 
e£édpa 1450. 5, 7. 
efeiva: 1415. 26. 
e&épyecbar 1479. 9; 1483. 4; 1490. 8; 

1585. 6; 1591. 10. 
e€eratew 1482. 11, 14. 

e£éraois 1417. 30. 
efevpioxew 1588. 10. 
eEnyntevoas, e&nyntns. 
e&nyntixds, TO €. 1418. 9. 
e&js 1418. 12, 19 ; 1414. 16, 18; 1416. Io, 

23; 1425.8; 1485.7; 1473. 39; 1475. 
18; 1502.3; 1504. 7; 1522, 8. 

See Index VIII. 

INDICES 

ekicrarba 1405. 24 (eéurravdpuevos) ; 1417. 6. 
efodvatew 1414. 8, 9, 12; 1419.3, 10; 1480. 

11; 1488. 6, 7,9; 1578: 33: 
e&ob0s 1417. 9. 
e€ouodoyetv 1473. 9, 27. 
e€ovoia 1467. 3; 1475. 28. 
e€ox@rarot erapxot 1469. I. 
[eEv|pn 1428. 6. 
e& ) 1508. 10, 13. 
eraxodovbew 1428. 5; 1455. 13; 1473. 7. 

émakoAovbnors 1478. 8. 
eraxovew 14.94, 7. 
erdv 1473. 36. 
emavaykacew 1470. 16. 
enavayxos 1471. 18; 1475. 29. 
eravateivey 1408. 17. 
eravthev 1459. 9, 36. 
exradvo 1414, 27; 1449. 21; 1450. 12; 

1537. 19. 
€mapovpiov. See Index XII. 

eraptav 1408. 13. 
érapxia, érapyos. See Index VIII. 
émei 1495. 11; 1584.28; 1585.8; 1587. 

13; 1589. 16; 1590. 12; 1591. 5. 
ereiyew 1409. 12; 1413. 31; 1415. 

1551. 13. 
erevdn 1414. 29; 1460. 6; 1469. 10; 1495. 

12. 

éreixtns. See Index VIII. 

eneéts 1469. 7. 

ereirep 1469. 4. 

emredevots 1562. 22. 
emépxevOa 1475. 30; 1479. 5; 1562. 23; 

1578. iii. 
enepotay 1423, 11; 1480. 19; 1475. 35, 

40; 1561.10; 1562. 26, 29. 
érerwvds (eperwvos II) 1482. 12. 
émi rd aité 1419. 9; 1487. 10; 1449. 16, 

17, 20; 1450. 7; 1534. 15; 1537. 1. 
éniBudrrew 1408. 6; 1588. 12; 1547. 13. 
emuBapeto Oa 1481. 12. 

emvytyvockey 1468. 31. 
émuypdpew 14538. 27 ; 1468. 18; 1466. 5, 18; 

14738. 29, 35. 
emvypapn 1445. 8. 
emdecxvverv 1449. 11. 
emidéexerOa 1412. 7. 
emudnuew 1456. 9. 
erOnuia 1481. 3. 
emdiddvac 1425. 14; 1484. 13; 1450. 27; 

15 5 
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1451. 34; 1459. 39; 1463. 17 ; 1464. 
15; 1466. 7 ; 1470. 4,6, 18; 1472. 28; 

1473. 32; 1547. 43; 1550. 34; 1551. 
P43 1557.7 > 1658.5 3. 1577..15 5 1678. 

r4- SSi7p 1 Le 
eridoots 1467. 28 ; 1469. 23. 
emeck@s 1414, 23. 
emu(ntew 1554. 9g. 

emOnxn 1578. 35. 
entkadeiv 1589.13; Pp. 126; 1548. 19. 
extxapovov 1583. 6. 
emtxeicbar 1408. 19; 1449. 9; 1469. 7, 9; 

1475. 17. 
emixepadta 1438, int., 14. 

emtxoupety 1407. 6. 
emxpivey 1451. 13, 25, 47, 57; 1470. 16. 
émixptots 1451. 3, 11; 1452. 6, 17, 33, 43; | 

| émtpom 1553. 4. 47: 
émixtacba 1417. 30 (?). 
emthapBavew 1475. 40. 

- éemdavOavew 1489. 3. 
exmedcta 1498. 10. €. 

See Index VIII apytdicaors. 
empedcicOar 1450. 24. emméAcoOa 1479. 13. 

emuedns 1412. 11. emipedos 1581, 14. 

emtpeAntns 1409. 13. 
exmepiCev 1426. 8. 

emipepropds 1522. 4. 
[emipe ?]rpov 1443. 9. 
erivoa 1468. 5. 
erimedov 15038. 2. 
[emi |rAaoros 1460. 8. 
ertonpos 1408. 18. 

emurxevn 1450. 10. 
erioxeyis 1446. 35, 92. 

emxoreiv 1451. 3; 1587. 4, 18. 

enioctakpa 1409. 5; 1414. 17, 19; 1415. 4, 
13,14,17; 1480. 10; 1443.15; p. 183; 

1472. 4. 
exntotacOa 1414. 26; 1467.10; 1469. 17 ; 

1473. 21, 24. 
eniotacis 1465. 16; p. 192. 

emtatetv 1413. 20. 
emtatatns 1507. 2. 

emoreywots 1450. 8. 
emoteAdew 1409. 4; 1413. 34; 1414. 4; 

1480. 11; 1490. 7; 1535. 10; 1577. 3 ; 
1578. 3, 18; 1587. 5, 16. 

excotnpov 1469. 12. 

emtatoAapdpos 1587. 6. 

TOV xpnpatiaTav, 
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emuotoAn 1409. 2; 1480. 

1482. int.; 1584. 8. 
ematon(txdv) 1438. 19. 
ervato\vov 1479. 2; 1481. 3; 1593. 4. 

19; 148.9; 

| éemutpatnyncas, emorpatnyia, emuatparnyos. See 

Index VIII. 
emrppayrorns 1491. 11. 
eritaypa 1469. 3. 

| exuracoev 1480. 6. 

emredew 1463. 31 (?). 

emutndevos 1405. 22; 1425. 9. 

enutnpew 1413. 10, 13. 
emutnpnots 1413. Lo. 

| emernpyntyns 1523. 3. 
emitysia 1405. 10; 1508. 7 (?). 
emtriptov 1468. 7. 
emirperew 1423. 5 ; 1424. 13. 

See Indices VIII and X. 
exupaveoratos Katoap 1425. 2. 
exupepew 1409. 15, 23; 1451. 3, 19, 51; 

1474. 19; 1503. 11 ; 1562. 4. 
emtxerpev 1409. 20; 1468. 8. 

emtxopnyew 1473. 11. 
emtxopew 1434, 12, 15. 
eroikiov 1484. 2; 1448. 10; 1459. 31; 

1528. 1; 1537.6. Cf. Index V (6). 
erontys 1559. 3. 

eroxn 1434. 35. 

epav 1488. 23. 

eTiTpOTrOs. 

epyatec Oa 1427. 4; 1457. 12. 

| epyaoia 1409. 13; 1581. 6. 

epyaotnpiov 1455. 9; 1461. 5; 1488. 14. 

epyateia 1450. 6. 

epyatns 1426. 9. 

épyov 1409. 11, 14; 1418. 30,31; 1414.5; 

1418. 11; 1450. 24; 1457. 13; 1490. 

9; 1492. 14; 1493.13; 1578. iii. 
epnpopuvakia. See Index XII. 

epeidew 1469. 8. 

eppnveia 1466. 3. 
€ppnveds 1517. 6. 
épxeoOa 1413. 31; 1415. 10; 1428. 3; 

1483. 2, 3; 1489.6,8; 1557.6; 1582. 

5; 1589. 16; 1590. 11. 
eporav 1466. 4; 1484.1; 1485.1; 1581. 4. 

eons 1428. 9. 
éxonrpov (oovmrpov Il) 1449. 19. 
éote 1488. 22. 

| €owbev 1449. 44. 



Soo 

erepos 1408. 12; 1415. 5, 6, 15; 1424.16; 
1434. 17; 1449. 20, 27; 1451. 13, 17; 

1462. 28; 1463. 11; 1466. 10; 1469. 
15; 1475. 16, 34; 1477. 5; 1488. 
12; 1542. 9; 1547. 12, 29; 1548. 25; 

1562. 25. 
ere 1411. 18 ; 1412. 9; 1413. 6; 1414. 27; 

1415. 23; 1424. 11; 1443.6; 1468. 6; 
1472. 24; 1473. 27. 

erotagew 1490. 7. 

eromos 1503. 16; 1582. 5. éroiuws eye 
1469. 21. 

eros passim. Cf. Index I. 

ev 1453. 28. 

evyevns 1414. 27. 
evOamoveiy 1598. 2. 
eVonros 1405. 2; 1492. 5. 

evd.oikntos 14138. 32. 

evdoxew 1454. 11; 1455. 19; 1463. 22; 

1466. 9; 1473. 30, 32, 34; 1475. 34, 
40, 46; 1558. 12; 1561. Io, 25, 27 (?). 

evddknots 1475. 343 1562. 25. 
evOevera. See evOnvia. 

ev0éws 1418. 31 ; 1420. 7; 1585. 8; 1590. 
. 

evOnvia 1560. Ir. cvOévera 1412. 6. 
evOnuiapxety, evOnvidpxns, 

Index VIII. 
evOupety 1593. 2, II. 

evdis (adj.) 1494. 9. 
evduxadkos 1482. 15. 
evkoAAnTos 1449. 24. 

evkoros 1467. 14. 

evpapas 1409. 18. 

evpoppia 1450. 15. 

evvouia 1559. 6. 

evopkety 1453. 27. 
evratdia 1467. 11. 

eUmAaotos 1449. 14. 

eUropos 1405. 22; 1415.15 ; 1425. o. 

evpicxey 1468. 19; 1477. 12; 1482. 14; 

1567. 1; 1585.7; 1591. 5. 
evpwareiv 1493. 8. 

evoeBera 1449. 12. 

evoeBns. See Index I. 

evoxodcty 1450. 23. 
evoxoNia 1450. 22. 

evraxtety 14:71, 16. 

eUrouos 1449, 14, 17. 
evrovos 1468. 7. 

evOnviapxia. See 

INDICES 

evtuxev 1457. 14; 1465. 17; 1467. 12. 
evruxns. See Index I. edruyéoraro xatpoi 

1559. 6. cirvxés 1409. 17; 1456. 9. 
evxaptorew 1481. 9. 

evxeoOa 1409. 5, 22; 1418. 16; 1422. 12; 

1424.19; 1428. 13; 1481. 4; 1482. 
25; 1483. 21; 1488. 26; 1489. 10; 

1490. 12; 1491. int., 16, 19; 1492. 18; 
1493. 3; 1494. 5, 20; 1495. 3, 17; 
1574. 3; 1581. 3; 1582. 13; 1583. 3, 
13; 1586.3, 7,15; 1589203 1590:2; 

1593. I9. 
| evxn 1418. 27; 1449. 12; 1494. 7. 
evxpnotew 1473. 26. 
epeots 1407. £5. 

eerivis (I. énet.) 1482. 12. 
ednpepis 1497. 6. 

edieaOat 1405. Io. 

epiotravac 1465. 11. 
epodos 1562. 2. 
epopay 1556. 2; 1557. 6. 
eopxooy (eqop. II) 1458. 28. 

| e*oppew 1412. 11. 

exev 1405. 26; 1408. 3, 9, 12; 1409. 22; 

1412. 16; 1414.6; 1415.18; 1417. 27; 

1435. 7 ; 1440. 6 ; 1448. 2 marg. ; 1449. 
20, 25, 44, 48; 1455. 9; 1459. 8; 
1461. 5, 23; 1465. 1, 4; 1466. 10; 

1467. 21; 1468.5, 6,11, 16; 1469. 21; 
1471. 11; 1478. 33; 1474. 13, 22; 
1475. 28; 1477. 4; 1480. 17; 1488. 
19; 1489.7; 1490. 
5; 1544.5; 1556. 

22; 1567. 3; 1575. 
13; 1582.8; 1584. 

10; 1504.6; 1510. 
6; 1561.7; 1562. 
2; 1578: 56; 158h: 
16; 1585. 2; 1590. 

4; 1598. 15. 
€x9pa 1588. 4. 

ews 1413. 36; 1418. 29; 1451. 15; 1458. 
20, 22; 1468. 29; 1473. 8, 13; 1475. 

30; 1483. 19; 1496. 25; 1499. 4; 

1562. 29; 1588. 5; 1593. 11. 

(evyos 1488. 21. 

Cnuia 1408. 19 (?). 

| (jv 1477. 9; 1557. 12. 
(nrety 1483. 13, 17, 20; 1490. 5. 

| Qyrnos 1468. 17. 

| Cuipyvos 1584. 18. 
¢utnpa 14838. 52. 

¢urdv 1513. 7 sqq. 
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(ddiov 1449. 44. 
(ov 1414. 19, 20. 

7 (ee II) pv 1453. 14. 
nyctoOa 1407.11; 1409. 9. yovpevos 1587. 

22. 

nyepovia, nyepov. See Index VIII. 

n0€ws 1480. 25; 1598. 15. 

#6n 1409. 10; 1412. 10; 1413. 26; 1415. 
11, 18; 1418. 21; 1469. 15. 

jew 1588. 14. 

Avos. See Indices VI (a) and VII. 
mucpa 1408. 8 ; 1413. 22, 23; 1415. 17; | 

1416. 7, 18, 25; 1418. 15, 16, 20, 22, 

26-8; 1427. 5; 1453. 17; 1476. 2; 
1479. 6; 1501. 5; 1545. 3 sqq.; 1563. 
2; 1564.3; 1565. 3; 1582. 4. 

ipepnoios 1449, 65; 1455. 8. 

jprapraBiov 1472.18, 21. Cf. Index XII. 
jpeodia 1471, 27, 
npioea, €€ 9), 1474, 18. 

Netx@ptov 1413. 1. 

jprwBedtov. See Index XI (4). 

imetpos 1445. 5, 15. 
nantns (nmarw Il) 1517. 5. 
qro 1450. 21; 1454. 2; 1473. 21. 

Oaddiov 1481. 7, 
daddos 1481. 8. 

Oappetv 1468. 9; 1491. 3; 1492. 15 ; 1587. 
19. 

Odea. See Index VI (a). 
@eios. See Index VI (2). 
Oeios (< uncle’) 1468. 20. 

deka 1417, 22 ; 1481.2; 1482. 19; 1490. 
7; 1493. 5; 1494.3, 15; 1590. 12. 

Ocua 1444, 12 sqq.; 1526. 8 sqq.; 1580, 
4 Sqq.; 1539. 5, 8, 12, 15 ; 1540. 4, 6, 
13; 1541. 4, 6. 

Oepari¢ew 1408. 9. 

Oeds. See Indices I and VI (a). 
Oepdnawa 1468. 13. 

Ondvkés 1458. 10, 15, 18. 

Onrus 1457. 8. 
O@noaupds 1444, 8, 
OopuBeiv 1587. 13. 

Ovyarnp 1444, 31; 1451. 31; 1462. 9; 

1464., to; 1470. 3, 93) 1475. 7, 11; 
1548. 14, 20; 1579. 3; 1584. 31; 
1586. rr. 
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Oiew 1464. 4, 7; 1483. 9. 
dvia 1488. 19; p. 246. 
Ovcia 1464. 1. 

latpivn 1586. 12. 

See Index VIII. 

See Index V (8). 

> , 
tatpos. 

iBi@v, 

| idtdypapos 1473. 39; 1475. 43; 1562. 4. 
| tos 1418. 8; 1414. 2; 1425.6; 1426. a 

1457. 13; 1468. 26; 1477. 21; 1493. 
It; 1497.4; 1540.13; 1554. 7; 1584. 
I. t. Adyos 1486. 24. idia 1409. 11. 

idt@rns 1409. 14. 

itwrixds 1473, 21; 1588. 10. idwwrixy. See 

Y1- 
iepaxiov 1475, 23. 
iepatixa 14438. 8. 

| tepetov 1464. 8. 

iepevs. See Index VI (c). 
| iepdv. See Index VI (4). 

iepds. See Index VI (d). 
ieporéxrov 1550. 7, 14. 
ixavos 1415. 27. 

iwarvov 1449, 51. 

| wa 1408. 9, 14, 18; 1410. 10; 1412. 12, 

E43 1413.4, 0, 11, 17; AA15: 2,7, 8, 
10; 1420. 3; 1424. 17; 1465. 15; 

1473. 42; 1475. 49; 1479.9, 13 ; 1480. 
16; 1482. 3, 8; 1491. 13; 1492. 13; 
1494. 3,.6; 1585. 4, 65/1587. 7,16; 
1589. 13. 

immevs. See Index IX. 

inmkds 1472. to. 

iadvonos 1437. 4, 6. 
isos 1471. 28 ; 1495. 9; 1589. 14. 10 tor 

1473. 41; 1475. 45. ioos 1469. 11. 
iaxvos 1585. verso 9. 
icxvew 1482. 8; 1490. 9; 1590. 7. 

ixvos 1449. 51. 

kdykeAXos (or -ov) 1447. 4; p. 132. 
kada 1434. 14; 14738. 10. 
kabapeitv 1408. 23. 

xabdrep 1471. 32. 

kaOapés p. 132; 1474. 15 ; 1475. 29. 
| KaOnxew 1434. 7; 1440. 6; 1452. 2, 29, 46, 

59; 1458. 17 ; 14738. 42, 44; 1475. 49, 
50; 1547. 1; 1577. 5. 

cabifew 1469, 7. 
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kabsordva 1406. 9 (?); 1407. 10; 1418.11; 

1434. 1; 1456. 7; 1465. 12; 1469. 5; 
1502. 9. 

kabodixds. See Index VIII. 
kaodtk@s 1558. 2. 

xaOért 1453. 31, 36, 38, 41; 1473. 16. 
kaurrovoeiv 1465. 7. 
xabws 1458. 16 (?). 

kaiew (kaev Il) 14538. 18. 
kaipéds 1409. 7; 1415. 28; 1418. 25 ; 1559. 

1. 
kaxopuetpia 1447. 6. 
kakoupyety 1468. 4, 19. 

kaxoupyia 1468. 27; 1469. 18. 
kaxoupyos 1408. Ig. 

kaA\apos 1577. 6. 

xadavia 1466. 6; 1475. 32. 
kaveiv 1409. 18; 1416. 2; 1423.6; 1463. 

11; 1486. 1; 1487. 1; 1562. 18 ; 1579. 
1; 1580. 1. 

ka\\aivos 1449. 13. 
kaldés 1449. 19. kddd\uoros 1586. 8. — kadds 

1412. 16; 1413. 13; 1414. 22; 1475. 
35; 1562. 26, 29; 1582. 7. 

kapivos 1450. 5. 
kdpvew 1414, 247. 

kav = xai 1598. 5, 7. 

kapdapov 1429. 5. 
kapreia 1460. 15; 1502. Io. 

kaproés 1468. 31. 

kataBAanre 1473. 21. 

kataBoAn 1551. 18 (?). 
katayew 1505. 3. 

cataylyveoOa 1547. 21, 30. 
kataypapew 1562. 12. 

karaypagn 1562. 20. 

katakepparticew 1411. 12. 

katadapBavev 1413. 14. 

kata\eirew 1420. 4; 1587. 15. 

katahAdooew 1477. 6, 
karadoyeiov 1472. 3; 1474. 7; 1475. 33; 

1560. 4. 
katadoxicpos 1462. 2, 23; 1472. 25. 

katavaykatew 1428. 8. 
katagvew, xateEvopevn 1484. 19 ; 1488. int. 

katavopmn 1415. 7. 
kataroumés 1414. 19, 20; 1415. 5, 6. 

katackevacery 1428. 10. 

kataokevr 1461. 12, 24. 

karackorew 1414, 4. 

INDICES 

kataoropa 1578. 6. 
katratacoew 1415, 18. 
karapavns 1469. 18. 

katapéepey 1414. 20; 1415. 1, 5, 6. 

katrapevyew 1468. 9, 37. 
xarapéave 1482. 10, 18. 

xatappovety 1470. 15. 
kataywpife 1420. 1, 3, 7, 8; 1460. 11(?) ; 

1587. 3. 
katraywpiopds 1510. 7; 1556. 7. 
katerretyew 1412. 8. 
karépxeoOa 1408. 8; 1426. 11; 1494. 2. 
karexyev 1483. 18. 

karotkia 1534. 8, 
karouktkds 1534. 1 sqq. 

xatontpov 1449. 21, 56. 
ketoGa. 1479. 4; 1488. 18. 
kedevew 1412. 18; 1414. 24; 1452. 6, 33; 

1454. 3, 10; 1459.6; 1460. 10; 1463. 
12; 1464. 6; 1469. 19; 1470. 5, 16; 
1502. 2; 1547. 3; 1548. 4; 1558. 2; 

1562. 18. 
kéAevots 1509. 5. 
kevrnvapiov 1430. 14. 

kepauevs 1446. 14; 1497. 9. 
kepdpuov, kepdtiov. See Index XI (a). 

kepOaivey 1477. LO. 
kepddaov 1412. 13; 1427. 3(?); 1485. 7; 

1436. 34; 1450. 20; 1471. 18. 
knoeta 1535. verso 4, 6. 

knoepovia 1470. 15. 

kntoupos 1483. 7. 

kiBdndos 1411. 12. 
xiOov 1584. 13. 
KUavov 1482. 2, 8. 

xivouvos 1408. 13, 16, 19; 1425. 7; 1426. 

8; 1463. 31(?). 
kiorn 1584. 13. 
kAevdorrows 1518. 21. 

kAevopds 1578. 7. 
kAnpovopew 1468. 35. 

kAnpovopia 1468. 12. 
kAnpovopos 1416. 7; 14338. 54; 1441. 5; 

1444. 9,18; 1468.33; 1472.27; 1496. 
25, 31; L616. 11, 175, 15805 2. eeG 

1573; 25 4676) a. 
kAjpos 1458. int.; 1459. 1osqq. 1470.11; 

1475. 16; 1482. 19; 1502. verso 2; 
1508. 8; 1584.1 sqq. Cf. Index V (d). 

k\wn 1449. 41; 1484. 3. 
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krobew 1414. 5. 
xvidtoy 1494. 16, 17; 1574. 2. 

koyxvAvov 1449, 21. 
kowds 1492. 4, 5(?); 1547. 30. 

1409; 23). roe kV 4tS, 34." x. 
1446. 92. 

kowwveiv 1408. 25. 
kowovia 1473. 33, 35: 
kowoves 1532; 1542. 14; 1590. 8. 

kowapedns 1409. Ig. 
koravecOa 1465. 9. 
xoirn 1470. Lt. 
ko\Aav 1449, 15, 20, 23, 24. 
KoAAnua 1466. 2; 1471. 1; 15389. 9, 17; 

1558. 8. 
KohAuBiorixds 1411. 4. 

kodwvera 1508. 6. 
kopaxtopia 1523. 4. 
kouiatos 1477. 7. 
kouifew 1409. 5; 1465. 13; 1479. 2; 

1481. 7,9; 1488.6; 1493.7; 1581.13; 
1584. 20. 

kovia 1450. 4. 
koviatyns 1450. 6. 
korros 1482. 6. 
konrew 1421. 4. 
komrou(py)ia 1454. 6. 

kopoixvov 1449. 53. 

kookivevey 1474. 15. 

koopew 1467. 5. 
KoopnTevoas, KoopnT IS. 
kdopos 1467. LI. 
korvAn 1449. 65. 
koupevs 1518. 5. 

koupis 1489. 9. 
kougivev 1450. 20; p. 183. 
codpov 1497. 8. 
koupotedeca 1434. 3, 7- 
ko( ) 1445. iy Woe 

kpauBeiov 1479. 10. 

kpatretv 1475. 27. 
See Index VIII. 

, , 

€l§ KOLVOV 

yewpyia 

See Index VIII. 

Kpar.aros. 

kpeas 1545. 1. 
Kpniis. See Index V (c) Norov Kp. 

kp\6n 1415. 6; 1489. 2; 1443. 8, 14; 

1445. 1 sqq.; 1472. 18; 1482. 4; 
1491. 9; 1514. 3, 4; 
1542. 7, 10; 1575. 3. 

kpixos 1414. 15; 1449. 24. 
kpivey 1420. 6; 1492. 8, 14. 

WAT 32, 5s ON 
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plows 1464, 6. 
kpirnptov 1420. g; 1471. 4; 1472. 

1474. 9; 1475. 4,6; 1560. ro. 
kpdpvoy 1584, 23. 

kpovd| tov (?) 1584. 16. 
xragOa 1411. 9. 
krjypa 1483. 13; 

1585. 3. 
ktnvos 1490. 10; 1557. Io. 
krnow 1461, 9. 

xvabos 1588. 10. 

kvuanos 1446, 97. 

kuBepyntns 1554. 6. 
xvOpa 1584. 22 (°?). 
kupela 1468. 23, 31. 

xuptakds 1461. 10; 1578. 7. 
kuptevew 1467. 6; 1475. 27. 

kipws (‘guardian’) 1460. 5; 1463. 4, 
9, 11; 1466.5, 8, 10; 1467. 6; 1471.8; 

1473. 19, 21, 29, 35, 39; 1475. 12. 
kuptos (‘valid’) 1418. 22; 1423. 11; 1480. 

ESS W4732 329 3 1474. 19 2 1475532); 

1562. 25, 29. 
kuptos (title) 1424. 1, 21, 22; 1495. 1, 18, 

19; 1587. 1 (?), 24; 1591. 1; 1592. 3. 
k. 1yenov 1417. 9, 26, 28; 1466. 4; 

1468. 10; 1559. 7. «x. @eds 1493. 4; 

1495. 4. «. Sdpanmis 1583.5. Cf. Index I. 
kupovv 1523. 5; 1536. 1. 

xkodas 1519, 4. 

kopapxns. See Index VIII. 

kapactns 1449. 2. 
kopn 1405. 16, 19; 1414. 6; 1421. 2; 

1424, 6; 1425. 6; 1426. 9, 18; 1480. 
6; 1484. 2; 1485. 3, 9; 1440. 3; 
1446. 94-6, 98; 1449. 54, 63; 1459. 

9; 1460. 13; 1462. 12, 26, 33; 1469. 

BO, 832 1470: 10:5; 1474165 NATE 
D4, Lo, 10, 293 1482.12 toe 2. 
1508. 7; 1542. 3; 1546. 3; 1549. 24; 

1554. 6; 1559. 9. of amo ris x, 1424. 

14; 1469.1. Cf. Index V (4). 
kopntns 1581. 5, 20. 

See Index XII. 
See Index VIII. 

ih oe 

LE77. 49) T6TS. ra 

K@[NTLKOS. 

k@poypapparevs. 

haxxos 1475. 16. 

NapBavew 1412. 14; 1416. 27; 1420. 9; 

1422. 1; 1454. 6; 1465. 13; 1477. 1, 

y, &, 21; 1479. 3; 1480. 14; 1488. 
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11; 1494.17; 1570. 7 ; 1581. 10; 1583. 
8; 1584. 27; 1588. 6. 

Aaurras 1449. 19, 22, 44, 48. 
Aaprpds, Nawrpdraros. See Indices II, V (a) 

(Are£ardpéwr, ’O£vp. wédis), and VIII. 
AavOaver 1408. 19. 
hafds 1547. 16 sqq. 
Aaoypapia. See Index XII. 

Aaoypados 1468. 26. 

Aavpa 1449. 6. 

Adxavoy 1448. 9. , 

Aaxavor@dcioy 1461. 22. 

Aayavorr@dikds 1461. 6. 
Aeyer 1406. 5; 1408. 2, 4, 6,8, 22; 1418- 

15. passim; 1417. 7 sqq.; 1420. 2, 7; 
1479. 9; 1481. 6; 1490. 2, 4,5; 1502. 
3.4, verso5; 1bOS: 3) 10, 19) 14, 0.6, 07, 

19; 1504. 5, 11,14; 1562. 19; 1582. 
8; 1584. 12; 1588. 11; 1590. 4, 11. 

legio 1511. 5. 
Aeytwvapwos 1419. 7. 

Aecrovpynua 1410, 13; 1412. 14; 1415. 10, 

24, 25, 28; 1417. 21; 1424. no. 
Aecroupynaia 1418. 17, 36 (°). 
Aecroupyia 1405. 4, 7, 24; 1415. 18, 20, 21; 

1424. 5,16; 1508. 19(?). 
Aetroupyds 1412. 20; 1415. 7, 10. 
Aertov 1476. 5 sqq.; 1563. 8. 
Acvkdxpous 1457. 8 (?); 1468. Io. 
Anppa 1405. 21; 1488. 8, 39; 1469. 14; 

1522. 4; 1525. 8. 
AnppariCew 1420. 11. 
Anvés 1569. 3. 
Ayotns 1408. 13, 23. 

Anotpixos tpdéros 1465. 3. 
Aiav 1481. 4. 

AiBedAXos 1470. 4, 6, 8. 

AiBucds 1538. 5. 

AOwos 1449. 14, 20, 24. 
Aidos 1449. 14, 46. 
Arkpacew 1482. 3, 5. 

Awepropos 1414. 7 (?), 9. 
Awov 1414. 5, 8, 15 (?). 
Awotdikov 1488. 12. 

Awdvgos 1414. 11-13. 

Airpa. See Index XI (a). 
Airpifew 15438. 1. 

Aip 1449. 5; 1469. 2; 1475. 15, 17, 19, 

20, 23; 1537. 15, 19. > “OO? 

Aoyifew 1434. 8, 22. 

INDICES 

oyiopds 1503. 16. 
Aoyornprov 1414. 23 ; 1483. 14; 1569. recto. 
Aoywrns. See Index VIII. 
Adyos 1419. 6; 1420. 3, 7; 1482. 7; 1434. 

3, 21; 1448. 4; 1473. 3, 26; 1484. 4, 
45 A206. 7; 1497: 15 Tole. aac. 
L519. 4, 15; 1528. 6, 20; 1625.94 ; 
1528. I1. ava dAdyov 1405. 23; 14385. 
8(?). émi Adyou 1441.7; 1461.25; 1520. 
5,7; 1521. 5; 1522. int., 5 sqq.; 1577. 
7; 1578. 36. i.os A. 1486. 24. Kaicapos 
A. 1434. 16. rapsaxds dX. 1414. 8, 9g. 

Aouroypapew 1443. 13 ; 1527. 1 sqq. 

Aoirds 1405. 6; 1409. 5; 1410. 10; 1424. 
13; 1480. 15; 1485. 17; 1459. 16, 

22, 29; 1461. 29; 1469.15; 1480. 13; 

1518. 12; 1581. 20; 1546. 6 sqq.; 

1547. 8, 10; 1588. I1. 
Ave 1473. 6; 1477. 18. 

Avcavoy 1486. 2. 
Avpaiverba 1409. 21. 
Aureiy 1481. 4. 

Auxvarrns (-Tos II) 1453. 4, 8. 

hvxvos 1449. 35, 36, 38; 1458. 15, 18. 

pagovdpos 1449. 58, 60. 

padtora 1411, 11; 1414. 

1467. 14; 1494. 4. 
paddov 1468. 24. 
pavOavey 1405. 17; 1488. 11, 15, 23; 

1491. 7; 1587. 15. 
paptupey 1424. 17. 

papruporoeioOa 1451, 25. 
Papruporroinots 1451. 22. 
paptus 1451. 5; 1469. 17- 
patny 1417. 22. 

peyadetov 1418. 4. 

peyadvvey 1592. 3. 

peéeyas 1424. 12; 1449. 4, 10; 1458. 5, 10; 
1472. 9; 1482. 18; 1488. 18; 1490. 
9; 1588. 4. pel(ov 1556. 8. péeyoros 
1435. 3; 1449. 10, 50,58; 1453.5, 10; 

1550. 10. Cf. Index I. peyados 1480. 
18; 1490. 4; 1585. 2. 

peyebos 1411s 07? Teo 

1469. 20. 
peiCov 1556. 8. 

pecovv 1450. 21. 
pedrew 1413, 22; 1414. ro, 11; 1417. 27; 

1488. 20. 

206) AP27 cos 

1467. 18; 
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pedAokovpia 1484. 4. 
pedAomptraus 1414, 24. 

penherOa 1406. 7; 1426. 16; 1481. 5. 
pev odv 1469. 8. 

pevey 1412. 19; 
1477. 2. 

pevra 1408. 3; 1420. 8. 
pepis 1482. 21; 1546. 3. 
pepiopds. See Index XII. 

pépos 1405. 24; 1408. 6; 1414. 2, 28; 

1428. 7; 1449. 4, 5, 11, 14; 1469. 1; 
1475. 17, 19; 1482. 18; 1537. 18, 20; 
1538. 5, 12; 1547. 7 sqq.; 1548. 10; 
1552. 10, 12; 1558.9; 1562. 28; 1577. 
5,6; 1578. 36; 1589. r5. 

péoos 1449. 15, 25, 48. Cf. Index V (a) 
Torrapxia. 

peatds, 1449. 15, 20, 22, 23, 25, 31, 35- 

petd, per’ adda 1504. 7(?); 1562. TQ (?). 

pe? €repa 1451. 17. 

peraBaddew 1419. 5; 14438. 15; 1470. 12; 
1590. 14. 

peradidvaa 1409. 5; 1472. 6; 1473. 41; 

1474. 5; 1560. 6. 
peradoors 1473. 43. 

petahayBavery 1475. 27. 
peradnyis 1587. 8. 
petadAdooew 1468. 32; 1472. 26; 1551. 13. 
pera&v (peroév Il) 1475. 20. 

perariOéva 1417. 20. 
perapepew 1482. 8. 
peraxerpiCecOa 1414. 5. 
petéxew 1408. 26. 
petovoia 1407. Io. 

péroxos 1440, 4; 1443. 4; 1446. 4 sqq.; 
1520. 4. 

petpew 1448, 5, 6; 1444. 4; 1447. 3; 

1474. 15, 17; 1541. 1; 1542. 2. 
petpnua 1448, 8, 12, 17 (?). 

perpus 1415. 22, 24; 1557. 11. 

1473. 42; 1475. 45; 

perpov. See Index XI (a). 

péxpt 1409. 18; 1420. 9; 1484. 21; 1461. | 
7; A47\. 23; 1547. 35; 1562.) 16; 
1587. 9. 

pe( ) 1444. ro, 14. 
undapas 1585. 7. 

pnde 1414. 5; 1424. 16; 1449. 51 ; 1562. 
22, 23; 1588. 13. 

pndeis 1407. 12; 1409. 19; 1410. 7; 
1426. 15; 1451. 8,29; 1455. 12; 1468. 

5; 1472. 26; 1478. 20; 1558. 7; 1562. 
a2. 

pndero 1424. 8; 152'7. 7, 10. 

pnxere 1410. 6. 

pay, da p.1424. 13. 7 (ec 1) wp. 1458. 14. 

phy 1418. 23; 1488. 13, 43; 14438. 5, 
13; 1449. 52, 53; 1462. 14, 35; 1468. 
32; 1471. 15, 19; 1473. 4,6; 1474.14; 

1479. 14; 1483. 3; 1489. 6, 8; 1498. 

6; 1517. 1 ; 1522. 8; 1550. 30; 1551. 
E27 1618.12; 1647.0: 1678.4 > 159s: 
ro, rr. Cf. Index IL 

pnvatos 1414. 2; 14382. 7; 1573. 12. 

pyvioxov 1449, 18, 26, 27. 
pnview 1557. 4. 
pyre 1420. 9g, 10. 

pytp 1405. 15, 19; 1482. 3; 1444. 32; 

1446. 18, 57; 1449. 1, 13, 45; 1461. 
20; 1452. 12, 38; 1455. 4; 1456. 2; 
1459. 35; 1463. 23; 1468. 3, 11, 12, 

20, 32; 1473. 24, 30; 1475. 10, 12; 

1481.1; 1510. 2; 1536. 3; 1542. 6, 10; 
1547. 2, 17, 22, 25,32; 1548.3; 1550. 

4, 13, 16, 18, 25; 1552. 4, 7; 1658. 
10; 1555. 12; 1582. 11. 

pntpérodts. See Index V (a). 
pntporronXirns 1452. 8. 

pntporodirixds. See Index XII. 
pnxavn 1475. I7. 

puyvvew 1482. 19. 

puxpds 1449. 12 sqq.; 1508. 4(?). 
picOds 1450. 14; 1499. 3. 
pioOwrns 1429. 1 ; 1590. Io. 

pva 1471. 15; 1473. 4. 
penn 1592. 6. 

pynpovetov 1562. 2, 5. 

pynpovevew 1508. 11, 15. 
potpa 14:76. 3 sqq.; 1563. 3 sqq. 

| pddrus 1469. 3. 

podvBas 1517. 12. 

povapraBia. See Index XII a dprafn. 
povaxos 1473. 37, 41; 1561. 11. 

povodpaxpia, See Index XII a dpaypn. 

povos 1411. 13; 1412. 13; 1469. 8; 1478. 
22, 29; 1475. 29, 39; 1524. 2. 
1409. 22 ; 1417. 24. 

pooGiov 1589. 17. 

pdaxos 1483. 8. 
pudatoy 1522. verso 2, 4. 

pud(ovixds ?) 1446. 54. 

pedvov 
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pupae dpaypai 1478. 34. 
pups 14381. 3. 
pvorpov 1449. 17, 30. 

vai 1418. 7. 
vavBiov 1427. 3; 1484. 25, 26; 1486. 6, | 

29; 1546. 5 sqq. 
vavkAnpia 1418. 8, 

vavkAnpos 1407. 13. 
vautikos 1544. 8, 
veapds 1468. 34. | 
vethoBpoxew 1502. verso 6. 
veounvia 1413. 19. 

veos 1474. 15. vedrepos 1551. 8. 
See Index VI (a). 

veokdpos 1472. 8. 
vewoti 1434. 1. 

vewrepikos 1449. 22, 56. 
moos 1445. 13. Cf. Index V (a). 

vikn 1418. 25; 1449. 2; 1478. 3. 
vikntikdv 1478. 1. 

vonapxns. See Index VIII. 

voun 1468. 16. vopuai 1484. 20. 
vonifew 1407. 15 (?); 1412. 16. 
vopuxapios 1416. 21. 
voptmos 1451. 26. 
vouicpa. See Index XI (6). 
vopos 1414. 24; 1468. 6. v. “Iovduos kai 

Tititos 1466.5. Aiyurriav [vdpor] 1558. 3. 
vonds. See Index V (a). 
vonopurag 1440. 7. 
vdoos 1414. 26. 
votiwds 1546. 2. 
voros 1449. 4,5; 1457.12; 1469. 5; 1475. 

17; 1537. 14, 19, 21. Cf. Index Vic). 
viv 1408. 14 ; 1418. 15 ; 1418. 9, 11; 1450. | 

13; 1464. 7 ; 1473. 42; 1475. 13; 1490. | 
5; 1588. 8; 1593. 7. wri 1416. 15; 
1446. 5 sqq.; 1475.20; 1498.6; 1538. 
2,4; 1547. 23. 

Newrépa. 

Eevikds 1449, 46. 

Enpds 1482. 14. 
fdavov 1449. 10, 12-14, 52; 1565. To (?). 
EvAapav 1502. verso ie 
EvAwos 1449. 11, 41, 44. 
EvXov 1421. 4. 

ofords, See Index XI (é), 

INDICES 

odevopern (v7) 1537. 18, 22. 
| 686s 1494. 8; 1495. rr (?). 
6éev 1409. 12; 1452. 16, 42; 1557. fs 
64évn 1414. 11; 1428. 4, 6. 

| d6ovinpd 1486. 5; 1438. int. 
oiketv 1469. 13. 

oixia 1457. 9; 1478. 36; 1475. 19; 1491. 
4; 1647. 7, 21; 20, 31, 373 1648. 10; 
1552. 10; 1561.9 ; 1562. 28; 1566.11; 
1579. 3. kar’ ol. droypapy 1451. 26 ; 1468. 
15; 1547. 6, 33; 1548. 9. 

| oikidvoy 1588. 2, 4, 8. 

| otki¢ew 1469. 8. 

oixoyevera 1451. 26. 

oikoyerns 1468. 13. 
oixoddpos 1450. 3 ; 1569. recto, verso 2, 30. 
oikovopeiy 14°75. 28. 

| oixovopia 1467. 8, 20; 14:73. 22, 29; 1474. 7. 
oikovdpos 1560. 4. 

| oikdmedov 1468. 18; 1475. 18, 21; 1519. 
Io. 

oikos 1448, 12 marg.; 1492. 16. 
oivoraAns 1519. 9. 
oivos 1415. 5,9; 1473.15; 1488. 4; 1569. 

4, 5; 1678. 3, 7; 1574. 2; 1576. 5; 
1577. 12; 1578. 7; 1589. 17. 

olos 1569. 3. 

| oxrddpaxpos 1478. 3. 
odiyos 1414. 6; 1450. 17. 
6Akn 1449, 18-20, 44; 1497. 5. 
OAokAnpetv 1415. 30; 1469. 4; 1490. 11; 

1493. 3, 8. 
| OAokAnpia 1478. 3; 1495. 4; 1593.5, 9, 14. 

édos 1413.15; 1445.8; 1450. 5; 1469.9; 
1475. 17; 1482. 9; 1565. 10; 1586. 3. 
bios 1482. 8. 

éurdeiv 1588. 8. 
| Oupvey 1451. 7; 1458. 10, 31, 35, 7, tie 

1455. 6, 27; 1456. 4; 1547. 42; 1548. 
28; 1558. 21; 1555. 6. 

époyvnovs 1548. 17. 
dpovos 1467. 25 (?). dpuoiws 1415.6; 1441. as 

1449. 48; 1452. 57; 1453. 41; 1454. 
7; 1461. 26-9; 1465. 4; 1475. 16; 
15138. 14; 1517.17; 1518. 11,13, 15, 21; 
1524. 4, 7; 1547. 9, 29. 

Opodoyety 14238. 12; 1480. 19; 1467. 26; 
1470. 7; 1472. 23 ; 1474. 13; 1475. 13, 
35, 40; 1480. 10; 1560. 15; 1561. 6, 
10; 1562. 3, 5, 21, 26, 29. 
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oporoyia 1462. 10, 30; 1562. 29. 

gHoKoyas 1452. 21. 

Spor dr pios 1452. 10, 19, 23, 36, #6 
épod 1430. 17. 

évnvatns 1425. 8; 1517. 8. 

évopa 1488. 13; 1444, 26; 1449. 9; 1451. 
EO> 1460) 70 553 p: 183.5 1463: 10, 15; 
1470. 11, 13; 1475. 29, 30, 40; 1478. 
5; 1494.15; 1515.7; 1528.13; 1534. 
3 sqq.; 1542. 4; 1550. 37; 1584. 25; 
1593. 18. 

ovoudtew 1410. 8; 1413. 8-12, 15, 17; 
1414, 21, 24; 1415. 15, 19; 1416. 5, 12, 
15, 20. 

évopacia 1414, 25 ; 1418. 2; 1566. 10(?). 

évos 1438. 19; 1489. 2, 3; 1457. 3, 7. 
of€ws 1412. 18. 
émnvika 1472. 24; 1473. 17; 1475. 33. 
éréray 1554. 8; 1562. 25. 
ordre 1454, Q. 

6nov 14.77. 2. 

ontiov 1513. 5. 
ontos 1454. 4. 

dros 1414. 6; 1465. 12; 
OT@aovv 1418. 3). 

dpav 1468, 21. 
opal 1449. 17, 23. 

épBioraAns 1432. 6, 13. 

épOas 1475. 35; 1562. 26, 2 . 
épifev 1417. 30; 1446. 35, 92; 

1473. 30, 38; 1475. 41, 42. 
dptodeixrns 1446. 92. 
épxos 1451. 7, 8; 1453. 2; 

1553. 6, 22; 1554. 11. 
épudas 1568. I. 
dpos 1409. 15; 1413. 3 ; 1414. 4, 6; 1418. 6. 
oppavia 1470. 15. 

éoos 1413. 15; 1417.8; 1482.7; 1503.13, 
I 4. 

dcoorep 1469. 22. 
domep 1408. 17; 1435. 7; 1473.17; 1475. 

29, 33; 1488. 6; 1505. 4; 1562. 25. 
dotts 1410. 13; 1412.15; 1450.12; 1467. 

2; 1473. 6; 1485. 4; 1487. 5; 1557. 
4; 1579. 4; 1580. 2. dors 57 1411. 14. 

dotpaxov 1450. 4. 

érav 1413. 14, 31; 
dre 1502. 2 (?). 
ért 1407. 20; 1409. 21; 1413. 26; 1415. 

1; 1481. 2,5; 1482.3; 1489.4; 1490. 

1470. 13. 

1468, 6; 

1455, 14, 28; 

1415. 10; 1581. 9. 
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4,5; 1491.4; 1493.6; 1558. 2; 

C7 16670 17,10} Locos Ii 

1593. 4, 10. 
ov pn 1483. To. 
ovyxia. See Index XI (a). 
ovde 1405. 11, 23; 1412. 7; 1468. 24; 

1483. 10; 1490. 1; 1559. 7. 
ovdets 1405. 11 ; 1412. 19 ; 1547. 30; 1590. 

3; 1598.6, 11. ovde eis 1483. 10. 
ovderw 1420. 1. 

overpavds. See Index IX. 
ovkovy 1413. 7. 

ovAn 1547. 16, 18. 
ovy 1418. 10; 1465. 7; 1468. 8; 1469. 5, 

8, 16; 1482. int.; 1490. 6; 1492. 8; 
1493. 9; 1584. 29; 1585. 5; 1590.5; 
1591. 8, 10; 1593. 12. 

oto 1479. 3, 5; 1490.8. 
ovgia Tod Kupiov SeBacrov 1434. 20. 
ovatakds, 6 Kpdtiotos ov. 1514. 3. 

1436. 46. 
42. 

ov’re 1407. 29; 1559. 6. 

ovrw 1414. 16; 1502. 6; 1587. 16. otras 
1482.5; 1494. 3,6; 1504.6; 1589. 12. 

opeiheca 1495. 15 (?). 
épeihew 1413. 6, 7; 1414. 1, 28; 1417. 2, 

16; 1460. 16; 1472. 15; 1478. 4, 8; 
1474. 13; 1482. int.; 1489. 4; 1547. 
14; 1562. 16; 1590. 4. 

opeiAnua 1471. x (?). 
dpedos 1568. 6. 
oxyde 1481. 6; 1588. 9. 
oxAnots 1491. 5. 
dxAos 1478. 4. 

dys 1475. 22. 
oWovov 1477. 1; 

8; 1578. 3, iii. 

1582. 
1592. 5; 

ov. edadn 

ov. pdpos mapabeiowy 14386. 13, 

1500. 3; 1510.6; 1577. 

mayos. See Index V (a). 
matduxds 1449. 16, 18, 19. 

madiov 1489. 9; 1582. 12. 

mais 1407. 20; 1418. 5, 18, 24; 14651. 20, 

2; 1468. 22. 
mada 1469. 21; 1593. 9. 

madaws 1492. 9; 1494. 17. 

madw 1490. 6; 15038. 6. 

madXtorov 1449. 32, 39. 
madNiov 1424. 7 ; 1448. 1 sqq.; 1449. 32(?); 

1584, 18. 
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mavyyupts 1416. 2, 16. 
mavoxet 1586. 15. 
mavrayn 1474. 19. 

mavtedas 1469. 4. 

navroios 1474. 18. 

mavrore 1481. 10. 

mavtws 1408. 4. 

mavy 1592. 3. 

manmos 1418. 10; 1452. 25, 49; 1474. 12; 
1550-517, 20. 

mapd, m, toro 1407. 11. map’ epi airiay 

1420. 7. 
mapayyedia 1411. 16. 
mapayyéArew 1409. 8 (?); 1411. 8. 
mapayyeApa 1411. 8. 

trapaylyverOa 1452. 16, 42 ; 

mapadeicos, See Index XII. 
mapadéxerOa 1418. 19 (?); 1483. 10. 
mapadidsvaa 1417. 28; 1489. 8; 1497. 5; 

1581. II. 
mapad( ) 1573. 4 marg. 
mapaéjkn 1472. 18, 21. 

mapakadety 1480. 18. 
mapakeioba 1435. 7; 1451. 16. 

mapakopicew 1578. 34. 
mapa\apBavew 1454. 7; 1585. 4. 

mapadnmtikov péetpov 1474, 16. 

mapapevey 1585. 9g. 
mapapetpety 1571. 3. 
maparray, To 7. 1409. 20. 
maparpooexery 1493. 12. 
maparievar 1413. 14, 33; 1414.16; 1415. 2, 

8; 1451. 15; 1475.1 marg.; 1488. 11; 

1547. 4 marg.; 1552. 1. 
mapaturos 1411. 12. 

mapadepey 1542. 2. 

mapaxpypa 1471. 25. 
mapaxitns 1499. 2. 
mapaxwpev 1405. 1; 1462. 7, 27; 1475. 13, 

27, 37+ 
mapaxwpnots 1405. 3, 9; 1475. 24, 33. 
mapaxwpytikdy 1475. 24. 
mapewat 1414, 21. mapov 1412. 19; 

18; 1473. 30; 1553. 12. 

mapepBoryn 1481. 3. Cf. Index V (c) ‘Imméov 
and Avkioy II, 

mapepyov 1408. 15. 

mapéxe 1405. 7; 1408.6; 1428.7; 14389. 

1; 1455. 8, 14; 1469. 15; 1475. 29; 

1497. 8; 1503. 16; 1553. 7; 1578. 7. 

1518. 17 (?). 

1455. 

TNDICES 

mapnté 1498, 1. 
mapievat, mapeJeina emi karoiay 1634. 8, 

mapepern 1549, 14, 35. 
mapiordvac 1416. 17 (?), 21 (?); 1454. 4(?); 

1542. 2; 1554. 8; 1555. 14. 
mapopra 14.75, 22. 
mas 1408. 9, 14, 23; 1409. 10, 11; 1411. 

9, 10; 1412. 14; 1413. 35; 1415. 21; 
1417. 5; 1430. 6; 1449. 17, 18, 20, 23, 

51; 1453. 25; 1454. 7, 11; 1468. 7; 

1471. 31; 1472. 23; 1473. 16, 34, 
35; 1474. 17, 19; 1475. 20, 23, 25, 
29, 38; 1480. 4; 1482. 23; 1483. 
16; 1489. 2,6; 1492. 15,19, 20; 1493. 
3, 9; 1494. 15; 1495. 3, 5; 1510. 8; 
1557. 9; 1561. 9; 1562. 9; 15738. 15; 

1S6S1593,° 13; 1583.3; 1584.55 7256 
1586. 5, 14; 1589. 16; 1591.3; 1593. 
2, 75 16. 

mactopdpos 1435. 2, 6, 9g. 
matnp 1408.5; 1415. 22; 1484.14; 1449. 

3(?), 9, 40; 1452. 19, 23, 48, 51, 52, 553 
1470. 10,14; 1482.20; 1496. 20-2, 29, 
30, 32, 34; 1585: verso 75 1647. 35 

1560. 11, 23; 1561. 18'\7)2 bss. 5 
1592. 3,5; 1593. 16. 7. rarpidos 1407.18, 

martpis, tatnp 7. 1407. 18. 
natp@os 14738. 36. 

maxvs 1585. verso 4, 9. 
medtaoios 1537. 12. 
mediov 1446. 94-6, 98. 

meOapxetv 1411. 16. 
nelOey 1409. 11; 1418. 7; 1590. 7. 
metpa 1414. 10; 1415. 29. 

mecpao@a 1411. 17. 
méumew 1419. 8; 1421. 6(?); 1429. 3; 

1480. 19; 1481. 6; 1482. int.; 1489. 
3-5; 1502.6; 1506.2; 1581.8; 1583. 
8, 10; 1584. 12; 1585. 2, 5- 

neHenTueee 1445. 3, 11. 

mevtnkooTn 1440. I. 
mevtr@Borov. See Index XI (2). 

mepas 1470. 5. 
mepiantov 1449. 14. 

neptytyvecOa 1420. 4. 
meprytyvookew (?) 1584. 9. 
meprypapn 1558. 7; 1562. 15. 
meptde Evo 1449. 16, 18. 

mepueivat 1468. 29 ; 1470. Io. 
meptexew 1417. 19; 1461. 14; 1473. 37- 
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mrepixecaOar 1408. 24. 
mepidvows 1473. 9. 
mepipetpa 1475. 22; 1537. 20. 

mepiodos 1552. 3. 
mepwrvata 1418. 9. 
neptooos 1467. 15. 
mepiotpwopa 1449. 55, 62. 
meptxpvcouv 1449, 22. 
mepvot 1414. 12. 
meppovticpevas 1408, 12. 
mmoadtov 1449. 14. 

amnards 1450. 4. 
mwa 1449, 25. 

mwertiv 1449. 25. 
mmpaokew 1475. 13, 37; 1482. 12. 
micon 1497. 3. 
muoteve 1469. 16. 
mioris 1418. 11, 33; 1415. 31. 
motés 1408. 5; 1418.11, 13,16, 29; 1415. 

27. 
m\akourtas 1495. 7. 

mrareia. See Index V (c) and (/). 

mAatos 1409. 16. 
TAcloTos, TAEiw@y. See modvs. 
mArcomiobia 1414. 13. 
mAeoveéia 1469. 4. 
mAcotisia 1414. 13, 14. 
mAevpa 1414. 26. 

mAnyn 1502. 6. 

mAnpuvpa 1409, 17. 
mAnv 1411. 11. 
mAnpns 1430. 8; 1470. 12; 1475. 26. 
mAnpodv 1410. 10; 1418. 8, 21; 1473. 12, 

14; 1476. 3; 1489. 5, 6; 1565. 1. 
mAnpopopety 1478. 8. 

mAnpoot 1547. 11. 
mAnotov 1469. 13. 
mArotoy 1412. 10; 1421. 8; 1542. 3; 1544. 

7” pos. G- 1686.4, 6: 

modoxedbadov 15138. 13. 
médopa 1443. 10, II. 
now 1408. 13; 1411. 15; 1414.30; 1417. 

9, 16, 29; 1418. 20; 1423. 14; 1458. 

26, 31, 35, 37; 1455. 28; 1460.9; 1467. 
4, 20; 1468. 17; 1469. 12, 19; 1472. 

23; 1473. 24; 1480. 10, 11, 26; 1482. 
4, 22; 1489. 5; 1490. 9; 1402. 11; 
1493. 10; 1495. 5; 15538. 22; 15786. 3; 

1581. 8; 1583. 4; 1588. 11; 1589. 16; 

1590, 11; 1591. 3, 4, 6, 8; 1592. 6. 

Z 
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moukiAThs (woAKnTns T1) 1519. 14. 
motos 1460. 13, 14. 
més. See Index V (a). 
modtreta 1458. 5; 15038. 4, 7; 1558. 4. 
moA(trevdpevos ?) 1501. 3. 
modtrixds 1413. 7; 1416. 22; 1419. 2. 
moddakts 1415. 29; 1503. 4; 1588. 7. 

modvs 1408. 25 ; 1424. 20; 1460.9; 1467. 
8; 1495. 17; 1565.7; 1593.20. mre(t)ov 

1418. 13°; 1450. '9; 11,,12;'17;,23 3} 1467. 
9g; 1475. 21; 1529. 13, 14. mAceioros 
1417. 1; 1460. 7. mhdcicra 1480. 3; 
1481. 1; 1493. 2. 

tropeverOa 1480. 7. 

mopOpetov (mpoOpcov 11) 1421. 6. 
mopi¢ew 1472. 3; 1474. 3; 1557.12; 1560. 4. 

mépos 1405. 26; 14138. 8, 14. 
moptas 1519. 7. 
néaos 1491. 8. 
moaorns 1413. 14. 

méatos 1482. 18. 
motapitns 1427. 1, 2. 
motauos 1426. Io. 

rotapopépntos 1445. 13. 

mote 1450. 21; 1468. 17. 

morepov 1488. 23; 1585. 3. 
mous 1547.16, 18. 
mpaypa 1468. 10; 1477.10; 1489. 7. 
mpaypuareutns, praefectus, mpairdacros. 

Indices VIII, IX. 
mpakropeia 1405. 20. 
mpaxtop. See Index VIII. 
mpakos 1435. 7. 

mpagis 1471, 29; 1474. 18. 
mpaots 1454, 2, 10; 1470. 13; 1475. 24, 

32; 1562. 24. 
mpacoew 1409. 20; 1562. 26, 29. 
mpateos 1494. 4. 
mpatns 1464. 2, 10; 1455.5; 1590. 3. 

mparixkoy 1454. 6. 
mperBevew 1477. 16. 
mpeoBeuvrns 1560. 11. 
mpeaBurepos 1502. 8. 
mptyxny. See Index IX. 
mpyuxnp(c)os 1513. 17. 
mply 1418. 35. 1d n(piv) 1462. 21, 26, 55, 

mpw 7 1473. 12. 
mpiows 1450. 2 (?). 
mpodyew 1449. 2; 1562. 14. 

mpoapew 1408. 17; 1409. 21, 

See 

z 
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mpoaipecis 1415. 29; 1424. 18. 
mp(oarréxerv ?) 1480. 15. 
mpoBaivew 1503. 7. ; 
mpoBadrr\coOa 1414. 5; 1415. 30; 1424. 5, 16. 
mpoBarov 1458. 9, 12, 13, 15, 17. 
mpoypaypa 1412. 17. 
mpoypapew 1444. 32; 1451. 16, 24; 1453. 

7,24; 1477. 11; 1537. 11. 
mpoypapyn 1451. 12. 
mpodnrovy 1453. 15; 1454. 11. 
mpoeiva 1473. 33. 
mpobecpia 1408. 3. 
mpobvpia 1409. 10. 
mpovevat 1474. 10; 1475. 8; 1560. 11. 
mpoié 1478. 6. 
mpacrava 1450. 24; 1491. 5. 
mpoxetoOa 1405. 25; 1412. 16; 1425. 13; 

1480. 21, 23; 1485. 4, 11; 1445. 7; 

1450. 18; 1451. 19, 30; 1452. 59; 
1453. 16, 31, 36, 38, 41; 1454. 10; 
1455. 29; 1469. 14; 1473. 12, 15, 34, 
25 71474. 22): T4765.) 235 a5, 28.098. 
1478. 4; 1497. 6; 1508. 3; 1531. 4, 
10; 1537. 1, 193° 1650; 23,26; T5661: 
9, 10; 1562. 28. 

mpodauBavey 1558. 2. 
mpodr€yetv, mpoetpnuevos 1428.11, 12; 1468. 33. 

mpovoe 1468. 8; 1491. 14. 
mpdvota 1414. 30; 1492. 8. 
mpos [ro] pépos 1405. 23. 
mpooayyedArew 1465. 10. 
m pooayopeve 1492. 3,17; 1586.14; 1587. 2. 

mpooBaivey 1452. 7, 13, 34, 39. 
mpooBadrAew 1440. 1. 

mpooyiyvecbar 1414. 15; 1449. 48, 52; 
1450. 16; 1534. 3, ro. 

mpoodeicba 1475. 33; 1562. 25. 
nmpoodexerba 1469. 20. 
mpoodiaypape. See Index XII. 

mpoadoxia 1582. Io. 
mpooeivat 1468. g. 
mpooedevors 14.78. 6. 
mpooépxer ba 1508. 2. 
mpooexew 1424. 11. 
mpoonyopia p. 183. 
mpoonkew 1409. 14; 1465. 14; 1468. 24; 

1469. 4. 

mpoctecOa 1411. 6, 11. 
mpdokrntos 1412.12; 1414. 29; 1416. 27. 

mpooxuvery 1592. 8. 

INDICES 

mpooxuynua 1482. 22; 1583. 4. 
mp(oc)kuvn| rnptov ? 1449. Ig. 

mpoopetpe. See Index XII. 
mpoaodos 1469. 18. Cf. Index XII. 
mpooracoey 1408. 12; 1409. 20; 1411. 19 ; 

1558. 3 (?). 
mpootarety 1453. 14. 
mpoatipoy 1408. 7, 9. 
mpocvvewa 1473. 25. 
mpoopepew 1414. 10; 1478. 5. 
mpoopevyew 1470. 4. 
mpdapopos 1475. 31. 
mpoodeovey 1467. 17; 1475. 48; 1502.1; 

1556. 4. 
mpoopornors 1408. 4; 1451. 5; 1475. 2, 

17 marg.; 1502. 5. 
mpooxpnoGa 1562. 24. 
mporepos 1409. 4; 1490. 3; 1572. 4. mpo- 

tepov 1420. 2; 1473. 10; 1475. 14, 17; 
1508. 8; 1547. 8, 9; 1578. 12. 

mporilevac 1405. 12; 1406. 10; 1408. 16, 
18; 1412. 12; 1454. 2, 10; 1562. 3. 

mpotonyn 1449. 2, 10, 14. 
mpotperev 1413. 5, 9, 17; 1415. 7; 1416. 

5, 6, 12; 1418. 12; 1689: 12. 
mpotporn 1415. 23; 1450. 21. 
mpopecciov 1451. 21. 
mpopytns 1480. 2, 29. 
mpoxelpas exew 1468. 4. 
mpoxpeca 1413. 20; 1416. 3; 1418. 20; 

1527. 6, 13. 
mpoxpnoda 1587, 7(°?). 
mpoxwpev 1469. 4. 
mputaveve, mpuTaveia, mpuTans. 

Vill 
mpeteviavrov 1413. 17. 
mparov 1491. 3; 1593. 8, 13. 
mpeareas 1552. 8. 
murov 1489. 3. 
nupés 1419. 6; 1443. 10, 12, 13; 1444. 4; 

1445-6. passim; 1447. 4; 1465. 3, 6; 
1472..01 :°1478..14 3) 1474oas, Rs 
1526. 4; 1527. 1, 4, 8; 1539. 1; 1540. 

1, 7,9; 1541.1; 1544. 8; 1571. 6. 
mode 1477. 3, 12. 
mopaptov 1475. 18, 20, 22. 
mamore 1468. 35 (?). 
mas 1482. 16; 1488. Io. 

See Index 

peyxeoOa 1414. 26. 
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peuBerOa 1581. 6. 
P{nrep ?) 1502. 3. 
rogare 1466. 1. 
precOa 1424, ro. 
purapts 1528. 2, 6; 1542. 7, 11. ‘ 
povriva 1488. 16; 1582. 12; 1586. 7. 

eppacOa tpas BovAopa 1408. 20. pp. ce 
(ip.) evyouac 1409. 5, 22; 1422. 11; 

1424. 19; 1428. 13; 1481. 4; 1482. 
25; 1483. 21; 1488. 26; 1489. 10; 

1490. 11 ; 1491. int., 15, 19; 1492. 17; 
1494. 19; 1495.16; 1574.2; 1582. 13; 
1583. 12; 1589. 19 ; 1590. 1; 1593. 19. 
epp. evxouae 1586. 15. éppwco (-cGe) 
1470. 8; 1472. 6; 1474. 5; 1475. 2; 
1479. 13; 1480. 26; 1560. 7; 1570. 
10; 1584. 31. 

aadxkos 1449, 21. 
ceavtov 1479. 13; 1483. 5; 1490. 6. 
ocBew 1464. 5. 

aednyn. See Index VII. 
oedis 1451. 17. 
onnaivery 1453. 19. 

onpetovy 1411, 20; 1441.8 ; 1442.6; 1455. 
35; 1457. 15; 1463. 32; 1473. 22, 43; 
1474. 6; 1499. 5; 1505. 5; 1506. 3; 
1507. 6; 1508. 7; 1614. 4; 1622. 7, 
10; 1524. 3, 6, 10; 1535. verso 17; 
1539. 10, 18; 1540. 8, 15; 1541. 8; 
1542. 15; 1560.8; 1569.9; 1572. 7; 
1573. 16 ; 1575.3; 1577.16; 1578. 15. 

onpetwots 1451, 30. 
onpepov 1412.15; 1414. 29 ; 1461.8 ; 1485. 

4; 1486. 2; 1587. 9. 
onmew 1449. 51, 56, 62. 
aevos 1557. 9. 
oinmiv, See orimmor. 
orixds 1434. 7; 1460.6; 1475. 16, 23; 

1578. 6. 
aiTodoyeiy, otToAoyia, atToAdyos, 

VIII. 
aitos 1419. 9; 1525. 4. 
oropdpos 1536. 7. 

owr7ayv 1468, 27. 
oxagporaktov 1554. 7. 
axevos 1413. 27. 
oxeyis 1412, 13; 1414. 25. 

oxorev 1420. 2. 

okopdov 1439, 3. 

See Index 

oxpiBas 1417. 10. 

opupvivos. See Cuiprvos. 
oneipa (-pn I) 1472. 9. 
oneipew, comappern 1534. 1 sqq. 
orevdew 1464, 5, 7. 
onovdn. See Index XII. 
orovddgew 1424, g. 
atadtov 1478. 3. 

orabuds 1449. 16, 20; 1454. 5. 
oratnp 1584. 29 ; 1588. 13. 
otéywots 1450. 9, 13(?). 
otentixdv 1418. 4, 6, 7. 

orepavkd 1441. 4; 1522. int., 3, 5. 
arépavos 1413. 25, 26. 
otnpovixds 1414, 8, ro. 
ottxapiov 1414, 1; 1424. 7; 1448. 1 sqq. 
orod 1406. Ir. 
atoAn 1449. 13. 

otédos. See Index IX. j 
otpayyanis 1449, 8, 23. 
otpatnye, otpatnyia, otpatnyos. See Index 

Vil 
atpatiatns. See Index IX. 
otpofiras 1446. 58. 
atunntov (ommov 11) 1480. 14. 
otumtnpia 1429. 2, 4. 
ovyypappatevew 1427. 2. 
avyypapew 1473. 39. 
avyypapn 1473. 6, 17, 25, 28. 
avykaraxepifey 1420. 8; 1473. 40; 1475. 

44; 1562. 5. 
ovykou.dn 1418, 25. 
avyxetpoypapev 1451. 28. 
ovyxopew 1449. 45, 47 ; 1471. 10; 1473. 17. 
avd\AapBavew 1408. 16. 

avAXecroupyetv 1416. 12. 

avdXexrns otvov 1415. 9. 
ovpB.ovy 1473. Io. 
oupBiwots 1478. 28. 
ovpBodixdv 1436. 7, 30. 
avpBorov 1570. 8. 
ovppixros 1449, 25. 
aipras 1409. g, 21 ; 1447. 4. 
ouprepipopa 1590. 5. 
ouprAnpwois 1414, 14. 

oupdepew 1409. 11. 

ouppovery 1470, 12; 1475. 24. 

aippeovos, ex o. 14738, 28. 
ouvaye 1411. 3; 1412. 12, 19; 1414. 21; 

1473. 13. 
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guvayopaotikos mupos 1541, I. 
ovvadAayn 1411. 14. 

auvad\daooev 1477. 5; 1491. 8. 

avvdicos. See Index VIII. 
ouvedpevew 1417, 2. 
ovveoevat 1412. 18. 

ovveivat 1548. 22. 

ovverreiyew 1503. 9. 

ovvéered Oa 1415. 8. 
avrépxerOa 1473. 33, 35- 

ovvexew 1420. 10; 1471. 23. 
ovvex(as?) 1427. 3. 
aurmyopos 1479. 5. 
ouvrnera 144.9, 12. 

avvnéns 1409. 18; 1427. 4. 
cunorava 1413, 9 ; 1416. 23. 
cvvvaos 1449. 2; 1550. 10. 
avvodos 1412. 19. 
ovvoixev 1548. 15. 
auvodos 1420. IT. 
ovvovifew 1469. 7. 
cvvoyis 1450. 12 (?), 17, 19, 20. 
ovvtacoev 1412. 17; 1465. 10; 1470. 13; 

1472. 6, 28; 1473. 41; 1475. 49. 
ovvtnpev 1418. 5. 

ovvtidecOa 1473. 36. 

ovytipav 1414, 15. 
avvern 1578. 5. 

auppew, cvvepevkos 1475, 16. 
ovokevagev 1475. 38. 

avoraots 1409. 15; 1562. 11. 

ovoratns 1509. 1 ; 1551. 5. 
avotarikos 1587. 20. 

opatpiornpiov 1450. 5, 7. 
ofpayis 1451. 21, 23; 1536. 5, I9. 
opupis 1584. 15, 21. 
of( ) 1466. int. 

oxeots 1588. 3. 
cxomopos 1469. 13. 
ootew 1414. 22. 

copa 1405. 12; 1409. 

1523. 7; 1547. 24, 28. 

owparifey 1460. II. 
copatiopds Pp. 183. 
cornp 1566. 3. 
awtnpia 1409. 21. 

cwtnpiov 1492. 6. 

14; 1449. 11; 

tabularius 1511. 4, ro. 
taddavrov. See Index XI. 

INDICES 

See Index VIII. 
Taptakos Adyos 1414, 8, g. 
tanias 1501. 2. 
tavov 1417. 25. 

rafis 1423. 2, 13; 1467. 24, 30; 1551. 
16. 

tamnraptos 1431. 2. 
tamntiov 1481. 2. 
tamtras 1517. 3. 

tasoew 1409. 16; 1414. 11(?); 1480. 10; 
1452. 9, 35; 1469. 22; 1488. 2; 1551. 
15. 

tavpos 1570. 4 (?). 
taxa 1494. 4; 1587. 10. 
taxos 1483. 15 ; 1585. 8(?). 

taxts 1417. 8. rayiorn 1412. 14. 
1408. 24. 

trexvov 1446. 53; 1451. 21; 1460.5 ; 1463. 
9; 1467. 4; 1475.13; 1482. 22;1515. 
15; 1584.5; 1586. 4. 

réxrov 1550. Ig. 
teAew 1414.15; 1484.16; 1473.14; 1483. 

16, 19. 
tehevovv 1413. 30; 1462. 11, 31; 1474. 4; 

1475. I, 5. 
teeots 1412. 13. 

tédecpa 1475, 32; p. 183. 
TeAeutaios 1473. 39. 

tehevtav 1446. 4 sqq.; 1452. 20, 26, 55; 
1550. 29; 1551. 16. 

tedeuvtn 1502. II. 
tédos. See Index XII. 
Ttekwuka 1419. 4. 

tecoapapios 1425. 5; 1480. 4. 
terdptn. See Index XI (a). 
Tetpaunvios 1418. 18, 
Terpaunvov 1482. 15. 
tetpatrodov 1567. 2. 

terpo@Borov. See Index XI (4). 

TEXYN 1468. 5: 

rexvitns 14138. 26, 27, 33; 1450. 22. 
téws 1417. 15, 23. 
TnAtcovtos 1415. 16, 33. 
mis 1440. 5, 6; 1572. 3. 
tnpetv 1410. 9; 1417. 12. 
tnpnts 1507. 5 (?). 
riOevac 1408. 15. 
ryn 1413. 6; 1414. 1, 15; 1419. 6; 1430. 

12; 1481. 251486. 50; 1450. 14 ; 1454. 

3; 1470. 12; 14765. 24; 38; 1482.11; 

Tapeiov. 

Taxews 
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1483. 11,19 ; 1497. 6, 8 ; 1498. 1 sqq.; 
ES7S 95, Fy lode, 22; 1678.11. 

Tipnpa 1562. 3. 
Tyuw@taros 1583. I. 

TinwpeicOa (?) 1408. 24. 
tis 1420. 3, 4; 1460. 12-14; 1490. 7; 

1689, 18. 
mis 1414. 21; 1417.15, 32; 1420, 6; 1450. 

13; 1469. 4; 1473.17; 1488.5; 1503. 

LG 
towvy 1424. 9; 1428. 5; 1467. 10; 1508. 

18; 1591. 7, Io. 
towvros 1405. 9; 1409. 20; 1468. 8, 11; 

1503. 14; 1504.a0; 1592. 5. 
roxas 1568. 2. 

toxos 1471. 14, 27; 1473. 4, 7, 13; 1561. 
8. 

tokpav 1409. 20; 1559. 5. 
rowos 1451. 11; 1466. 2. 

rorapxia. See Index V (a). 
romtuos 1450. Io. 

tomos 1412. 11; 1482. 16; 1433. 10, 41; 
14385. 8; 1436. 35; 1438. 15; 1447. 3; 

1468. 18; 1469. 6, 8, 12,22; 1475. 18, 
20, 22; 1482. 20; 1492. 11; 1502. 
verso 5; 1510. 5; 1522. 4; 1525. 4; 

16SS. 45. 15389. 5,12; 1540. 4, 12; 

1541. 3; 1562. 5, 28(?). 
rogouros 1481. 2. 
tore 1418. 34; 1420. 5; 1588. 13. 
roureott 1424. 6; 1468. 31; 1593. 16. 
tpane{a (table) 1449. 23, 26(?). (‘bank’). 

See Index VIII. 
tparetireia, TpareCirns. 

tpepew 1415. 22. 
Tptaxovtapoupias KAnpos 1634. 1, 
tpinpapxos (rpindap. 1) 1508. 4. 
tpurkaidexaetns 1452. 7, 13, 40. 

tpioods 1561. 11. 
tpitn Badaveitwy 1436. 2, 20, 39. 

tpaBororv. See Index XI (2). 

tpomos 1408. 25; 1411.14; 1465. 3. 

tpopmos 1491. 10. 
tpoxos 1475. 16. 
tpvyav 1584. 3, 5. 

tuyxaver 1409. 19; 1424. 4; 1458. 5; 
1465. 14; 1468. 9; 1470. 4. 

tumos 1460. 12. 
tintew 1406. 7. 
tuprds 1446. 7. 

See Index VIII. 
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rixn 1455. 8; 1456. 6; 1490.6; 1503. 9; 
1554. 3; 1555. 8. 

UBpi¢ew 1405. 12. 

byaivew 1479. 13; 

1581. 3; 1586. 4. 
vyus 1547. 42. 
vdporrapoxir pos 1590. Io. 

udporapoxos 1590. 8. 

Udop 1409. 19; 1427. 4. 
tuxn. See Index XII. 
vids 1418. 9; 1415. 15; 1416. 8, 20; 1418. 

30; 1446. 54, 88; 1451. 7, 18, 25, 31; 

1452. 12, 39; 1464. 10; 1471.8; 1472. 

3,27; 1478. 9,27; 1478. 1 ; 1480. 20; 
L487. 2: 1492..1, 215, 1493; 5, ar> 

1496. 23, 28; 1497. 1; 1519. 5; 1581. 

Fi, 16> 166% rr; 1586. 11; 16885 3; 
1591. 1. 

viovds 1496. 36; 1522. 5. 
tmrayew 1477. 2. 
umaydpevots 1497. 9. 

irapxew 1418. 9 ; 1424.19; 1457.9; 1460. 
12; 1468. 36; 1469.3; 1547. 6, 9, 29; 
1548. 9; 1549. 11; 1552. 9; 1562. 7. 
vrapxovra 1405. 6; 1417.5,8; 1418.10; 

1453. 25; 1457.7; 1462. 29; 1471. 31; 

1473. 13, 16; 1474. 18; 1475. 14, 38. 
imateia, Unatos. See Index II. 
trepdaravnpa 1578. 8. 
unepetns 1452. 51; 1498. 18. 

trepbeois 1474. 17. 
tneprinrew 1471. 28; 1474. 17. 
tmepriOevae 1413. 12; 1414. 18; 1416. 10; 

1488. 22; 1592. 8. 
irevOuvos 1428. 9. 
trexew 1554. 9. 
tmnpeoia 1455. 11; 1509. 4; 1545. 1. 
imnperew 1582. 6. 

umnperns. See Index VIII. 
uroBahi\ew 1468. 7. 
troypapew 1451. 12; 1475. 14, 43, 49. 

1480. 4; 1493. 4; 

imoypapn 1469. 19; 1473. 39; 1474. 10; 

1475. 8, 43; 1560. 12. 
trobexerOac 1408. 23, 25, 26; 1409. 19; 

1412. 10. 

imodoxn 1422. 7. 

troxeioOac 1417. 8; 14386. 23; 1472. 3, 6; 
1474. 5, 10; 1475. 2, 5,9; 15380. 14; 

1560. 7, 12. 
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imddoyos 1486. 45; 1508. 6; 1537. 17; 

1587. 9. 
broupynoxew 1414. 24. 
uropnua 1408. 4; 1415. 9 ; 1417.12; 1472. 

5; 1478. 40; 1475. 44, 45; 1502. 7; 
1504. 9; 1550. 35; 1560. 6. 

iropvnpatoypaeiv,  vrouvnpatoypados. 
Index VIII. 

vroprnots 1598. 6. 

iropor|y? 1418. 4. 
umoninrew 1462. 29. 

vroonpecovoba 1464. 11. 
tndor(acis?) 1528. 12. 
troorehdew 1502. verso 3; 1528. 12 (?). 
trooxecapios 1432. 5. 
trotacoev 1451. 4; 1470. 6. 
trotidecOa 1561. 9. 
imori(r) bos 1458. 11. 
troupyés 1414. 13. 
vroxetpoypape 1473. 38. 
umdxpews 1538. 9. 
Umro . [. been 1470. 13. 
bpaive 1414. Io, II. 
ipacpa 1428. 10. 

vos 1409. 16. 

See 

haivev 1417. 10; 1465. 13 ; 1473.15 ; 1497. 
2. 

gawedAns 1588. 6. 

davddiov 1584. 7, 18 (?). 
gakos 1443. 9, 14; 1446. 4 sqq.; 1527. 

22), 95: GQ. 
gavat 1418. 20; 

1502. 6. 
avepds 1415. 26; 1417. 29; 1558. 6. 

pappakovv 1477. 20. 

pacts 1480. 20; 1585. 2, 6. 
pepev p. 183; 1481. 8; 1488. 8; 1585. 5. 
devyew 1415. 8. 
péavew 1469. It. 

prriavOparov 1445. 9. 
prria 1495. 15 (?). 
purikcs 1588. 3. 

piros 1409. 4,5; 1427.2; 1477. 4; 1483. 
22; 1560. 14; 1582. 2, 8. didraros 
1422.5; 1480. 2; 1493. 1; 1573. 11. 

pickos 1551. 17 (?). 
poBos 1559. 7. 

1424. 5; 1469. 14, 24; 

cbowikwvos 1449. 56. 

operpifev 1589. 1 7. 
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opetpov 1490. int.; 1589. 19. 

ddpos 1427. 5. Cf. Index XII. 
gpéeap 1475. 21. 
pportifey 1408.8; 1428. 6; 1470. 7. 

hpovticpevws 1408. 12. 
dpovtis 1409. 12. 

pporrcatns 1530. 16; 1577. 2; 
pryadeverOau 1477. 15. 

pvddocoew 1473. 11. 

gun 1413. 12,13, 16; 1415. 20, 30; 1552. 3. 

TTE= 

1578. 2. 

xaipew 1407. 

1419. 
1428. 
1474. 
1481. 
1490. 

19; 1408. 11; 1409. 1, 
2; 1423. 4; 1424.2; 1427. 
2; 1429. 3; 1481. 1; 1472. 
4, 135. 1475. 1, 135 A480. 

I; 1482. 2; 1483. 1; 1488. 
. 1491. 2; 1493. 2; 1495. 

1499. 1; 1501. 4; 1509. 3; 1510. 
1514. 1 1544. 4; 1560. 6, 15; 1562. 
owe 1570. rah Ns Als Be 1572. 1; 1573. 
1,6, 114 1574. Le 1575. Le 1576. is 
1581.1; 1583.2; 1584.2; 1586. 2; 
1588. 2; 1589. 2 1501 2:  VeO2ia. 
xaipe 1492. 1; 1566. I sqq.; xaipus 1587. 
I. 

xarkos 1434. 25; 1489. 4. 

xaAxovs 1449. 12. 22 sqq. Cf. Index XI (6). 
xapiterOa 1424. 12. 
xapts 1409. 15; 1467. 26; 

1593. 12. ydapw 1465. 9; 
1583. 6. 

xeip 1471. 12; 1474. 19; 1475. 26. 
xetpiatns. See Index VIII. 
xXeptotixos mupds 1444. 4; 1526. 4. 
xetpoypapov 1408. 5; 1560. 12. 
xetporovery 1409. 13. 
xetporovia 1412. 20. 
xetpavagiov 1436. 4. 
xepoos 1484. 19; 1475. 20. 

xoimé. See Index XI (a). 
xotpos 1490. Io. 
xopnyetvy 1417. 143 1449. 64; 1453. 

23; 14738. 14. 
xopnyia 1417. 16, 31; 1420. 5. 

xopros 1482. 11 ; 1502. verso 7. 
xoprooreppov 1578. 5. 
xpeia 1425. 10; 1426. 

1506. 3. 
xpeoduretv 1420. 5. 

xpéos 1408. 16(?). 

1588. 15; 
1553. 8; 

16, 

15; 1488. 24; 
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xpeworew 1505. 4. 

xp 1408. 9; 1410. 8. 
xpnua 1409. 22; 1415. 

1501. 2. 

xpywarifey 1451. 21; 1460. 4; 1463. 9; 
1467. 7; 1475. 3, 12; 1479. 8; 1498. 
10. @s xpnparifer (-(w) 1418. 6, 9, 14, 15, 
17, 28, 29 (?), 31, 33; 1414.7, 10; 1442. 
Bi; 4474.2, 7.0, 025, 1637.7; 1555. 5; 
1560.3; 10; 13; 

xpnvariopds 1470. 5; 1472. 3; 1474. 3; 

14; 1480. 9; 

1560. 5. dSyudows x. 1473. 42; 1475. 

45- 
xpnuatiotys. See Index VIII. 
xpnvO@u 1451. 8, 29; 1473. 21; 1475. 28 

(xpacOa); 1492. 13; 1558. 3. 
xpnos 1474, 13. 

xpnornpiov 1475. 19; 1548. 11; 1562. 8. 
xpnatos 1455. 6, Io. 

xptey 1413. 19, 20, 24. 
xpovifey 1451. 22, 23. 
xpovos 1414, 27; 1424. 20; 1435. 19; 

1449. 10, 16, 51; 1471. 28; 1472. 25; 
1a74. 17, 23; 1475. 13, 43; 1481. 2; 
1495. 18; 1593. 20. 

xpvods. See Index XI (4). 
xpvoovs 1413. 25; 1449. 15 sqq. 
xpuooxdos (-xous Il) 1582. 1. 
xuros 1449, 20, 24. 

xopa 1409. 3, 8, 16; 1469. 5 sqq. 
xXoparereixrns 1469. 20. 
xopa(remtpedntns) 1546. 2. 

xopatixkdy 1438. 20. 
xopa 1406. 9; 1416. 3; 1426. 12; 1462. 

34: 
xopetv 1430. 12; 1449. 65; 1562. 21. 
xopicew 1479. 7. 

xoptov 1448. 15; 1589. 15. 
xopis 1408. 4, 23; 1460. 5; 1463. 9; 

1467.6; 1473.5; 1474. 14,17; 1475.12. 
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xopopiov 1577. 4. 

Wedwov 1449. 18, 21. 
WnpiterOa 1412. 20; 1414. 14; 1415. 16; 

1417. 19(?). 
Wnpriopa 1418. 1, 22, 23; 1417. 3, 23, 31. 
Wirds, Wy. yp 1535. 8. wy. réros 1475. 18, 

20, 21; 1562. 28 (?). 
Wuxn 1409. 22. 
Yopulov 1489. 5; 1591. 4, 7. 

ade 1456. 12 (?); 1591. 6. 
@xkeavos, akeave 1413. 3, 21, 24. 

aveic Oa. 1463. 6; 1470. 10; 1475. 14, 32; 
1508. 5. 

ovn 1482. 5; 1562. 2. 
adv 1568. 3. 
apa 1476. 3; 1485. 5; 1486. 3; 1487. 7; 

1563. 2; 1664. 3, 4; 1565. 2, 4; 1579. 
5; 1580. 3. 

wpookoros 1476. 4; 1563. 9. 
os 1405. 22; 1409. 9, 21; I41L. 5. 16; 

1413. 6, 9, 14, 15, 17, 28, 29, 31, 333 
1414, 7, 10, 26; 1426. 19; 14380. 23; 
1442.5; 1455. 28; 1461.13; 1463.11, 
32; 1469. 14; 1472. 6; 1473. 21, 42, 

44; 1474. 2, 5, 7, 9, 12, 22, 45, 49, 50; 
1480. 16; 1483. 11, 15; 1489. 4, 6; 

1492. 13; 1493. 10; 1495. 14; 1497. 

63. 1502.76 ; 1837. 7; 1647.26; 27; 
1548. 15 sqq.; 1653. 23, 26; 1555. 5; 
1560. 3, 7, 10, 13; 1561. 9; 1562. 21; 

1578. 13; 1589. 10; 1590. 5, Io. 
woavtos 1472, 21. 

éore 1407. 12; 1409. 15; 1481. 4 ; 1490. 

3; 1502. verso 7; 1584. 29; 1590. 
et 

apedeiv 1490. 4. 
apedeca 1409. 11; 1477. 4. 
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XIV. SUBJECTS DISCUSSED IN THE INTRODUCTIONS 

abbreviations 85, 88, 98, 121, 
124, §30. 

acacia-wood 74. 
Aemilianus, Emperor, 19. 
agiO 10%. 
Alexandrian officials 29-30, 
QE 

alum-monopoly 84-5. 
Arabia 57, 101. 
arrears of taxation 102-3. 
artaba 126. 
asses, taxes On, III, 176. 
Assua 62. 
astronomy 231-2. 
Atargatis 143. 
Augustus 166-7. 
Aurelian 8-9, 172-3, 230 

sqq- 
aurum coronarium 42, 114— 

15. 

Balbinus g2. 
banking 23, 25, 52-3. 
beer 94. 
billon 85-6, 88. 
boats 30 
bread-supply 170-1. 
building-trade 145-6. 

Caracalla, titles of, 5. 
Carinus 230 sqq. 
Carus 230 sqq. 
centurio princeps 78. 
cessto bonorum 1-2, 63. 
chalcus 10g. 
Choinothis 189. 
Christian letters 249. 
chronology of Emperors 87, 

229 sqq. 
Claudius II 8-9, 230 sqq. 
Cleopatra VI 166-7, 170. 
clothing 44, 48. 

AND NOTES. 

(The numbers refer to pages.) 

(a) ENGLISH AND LATIN. 

Co; Coites;16.2; 42. 
coactor 262. 
coinage 23, 85-6, 99. 
coins, evidence of, 199, 230, 

2435 
colonia 257. 
Commagene cohort 212. 
Constantine 87. 
consuls 7, 11, 87, 231-2. 
contractions 250. 
conventus 176. 
conversion of silver and 

copper 99. 
Core 142. 
corvée 16, 20. 
Cynopolis 73. 

debates of the senate 31-2, 

43-5, 52-3: 
Decius 147, 229-30. 
Demeter 143. 
denarius 89. 
deputy-archidicastes 212. 
Diocletian 20-1, 69, 175, 

220. 
Dionysus 142. 

edicts 5-7. 
embankments 16, 19, 200. 
eras of Oxyrhynchus 89-90, 

261. 
exactor 82-4. 

flax 49. 
fractions of the artaba 126; 

of clothes 132. 

Gallienus 7-8, 230 sqq. 
Gallus and Volusianus 230 

qq. 
Geta 219. 
gold 85-6. 

Gordian III g2. 
guardians 193,195, 213,219. 
gymnasium 143, 160-1, 165. 

Hadrian 166. 
Heracleopolite nome 61-2. 
horoscopes 229 sqq. 

Ibion Chuseos 117. 
invitations 243. 
Ionthis 74. 
Isis-shrines 246. 
wus trium liberorum 195-6. 

Latin papyri 193. 
libellus 190. 
Libya 22. 
Licinius, 6th consulship, 87. 

Macrianus and Quietus 23, 
25, 229-30. 

Magnius Rufus, catholicus 22. 
marginal strokes 1o1—2. 
Maximian 20-1, 69, 175. 
Mummius Bassus consul 7. 
municipal titles 28-30. 

Neotera 142. 
nome-officials 28-9. 
Nummius Tuscus consul rr. 

Oasis, Small O. 112. 
octroi-dues 112. 
offerings at a temple 136. 
offices, rank of, 28-30; 

tenure of, 41, 45. 
optative 19. 
Oxyrhynchite nome, boun- 
‘ daries 61-2; toparchies 

73, 79, 228. 

pagt 73, 79: 
Paimis 228. 
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palimpsest 143, 237, 248. 
Patemit street 143. 
Persian settlers 207. 
praefects 12, 15, 63, 68, 97, 

157, 174, 193-5, 199, 200, 
206. 

pracpositus 88. 
praeses 82, 203. 
Probus 230. 
professio 158. 
provinces of Egypt 203. 
Psuchis 62. 
Pupienus 92. 

quadrarius 79. 
questions to oracles 235. 
Quietus. See Macrianus. 
Quintillus 230. 

remarriage 213. 
rents of Crown land 122,125. 
revision indicated by strokes 

IOI, 263. 
robbers 12. 

aBpoxos yn 179. 
dyopavdpos 28-30. 
dywyn 14. 
dyaytpos 207. 
dywvoberns 29, 61. 

aOnpn 92. 
dkp@vuKTos 234. 
apowBixn Tparea 25. 
apméAou mpocodos 218, 
dured@ves 107-9. 
avakptats 187-8. 
av@ ob 98, III. 
avtdroxov 268. 
agvodoywtatos 12, 248. 
dmatntns 71. 
amoypapai 176-83. 

drépoipa 107-9. 

ampoxpitws 197. 
apto 172. 
apxidtxaotns 28-30, 97, 210, 

2E2 2G 22e0 

dpxtepevs 28-30, 97. 
dpxitexrav 147. 
dpxov 6. 

Roman citizens 148 sqq. 

Saloninus 277. 
Saphthis ror. 
senate 4, 26, 31 sqq. 
Senepta 114. 
Seruphis 73. 
Sesphtha 62. 
Sinaru 62. 
slaves 74-5, 149-50. 
solidus 85. 
symbols 85, 119, 121, 262. 
syntax, defective, 97, 119, 

Lay, 143; E92, 203. 

Taampemou 73. 
Tacitus, Emperor, 230. 
Takona 62. ° 
Talaé 62. 
Talao 62. 

Talu river 81. 

Tampeti 73. 
Teis 102. 

(4) GREEK. 

dotikd 70, 
aoyoAnua 85. 
adatperikds 23 4. 

Bedéyxwros 144. 
BiBrcopvAag 183. 

BovAeutixa 61, 

yvapetiov 245. 
yvopov IQ. 

yvootnp 159, 248. 
ypapparevs "Okupuyxitrov 74. 

yp. TONTiKaY 39. 
ypappatixd 218, 222, 

ypapn iepéwv 134. 
yupvaciapxos 28-30, 61, 66, 

Oom2nz. 
yupvacrov, of x Tod y. 160-1, 

165. 

dexaviar 258. 
dexampwrtos 21. 
deopopvArakia III. 
dnpogia yn 122. 

temples 44, 48, 99, 134, 
136. 

Tenis 73. 
tesserartus 79. 
textile industry 43. 
Tholthis 62. 
Tiberius 166. 
titles of Emperors 10-11. 
toparchies of Oxyrhynchite 

nome 73, 79, 228. 
trade-tax gI—2. 
trials 12, 63-4, 71. 
tribes at Oxyrhynchus 4o. 

uncia 85. 

Valerian 7-8, 230. 
veterans I5I. 
vicarius 106. 

women, epicrisis of, 149; 
guardianship of, 195-6. 

writing 189, 195-6. 

Snpootn 24-5, 73- 
dnpdotos 70-1. 
Snpogiwats 15, 209, 229. 

dudkorros 19. 
SiarvAtoy 112. 

StaoréhAew 121, 
duapopoy 223. 
duayidos 124. 
dtoixnots 106. 
Stocxntns 16, 26—7. 
durka LII-12. 
ddypa 65. 
dpacas 76. 

eidn 106. 
éxatooTn 12. 
exduxos 41, 81, 204. 

exkAntos 15. 
exdoytorns 106-7. 

éEadpaypia Over III, 176. 
eEnyntns 28-30, 33, 212. 
eEox@tatos 202-3. 
emapovpiov 105. 
emeixtns 26-7. 
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emtypapn 124- 
emuxepadia TIO—I I. 
erixptots 148, 160 Sqq. 
erimerpov 118. 
emotarel 41. 
emioroAtkov IIT. 
emitnpntai 40. 
emirnpoupern tpame{a 25. 

epyareia 1477. 
€pnuodvAakia 106. 
evOnviapyos 28-30, 63, 68, 

170-1. 
epnBos 161, 165. 

Cevyos 112. 

Curnpa 94. 

etx@ptov 39. 

Avia 246. 

idtwrexy yy 122. 

idwwriky tpdme{a 25. 

icpa y) 97. 
ieparikad 106—7. 

KaykeAXos 132. 
KaOnxovta 96-7. 

164. 
kabodtkds 16, 22. 
Kaioapos xpatnots 167. 

Adyos O77. 
kakopetpia 132. 
katadoxiopes 185-7. 
kevtnvaptov 88, 
kepatiov 85. 
KAtvn Tapamidos 243-4. 
koitn 206, 
Ko\AuBiotiKn Tpamefa 25. 
KoAAuBos 105. 

kopaxtopia 262, 
kouiatos 236. 

komToupyia 172. 
kopotktoy 145. 
kogpntns 28-30. 
kouporeAeia 95-6. 

e , 

ols Kabnket 

Kato. 

INDICES 

Kpikos 50-1. 
kodas 261. 
K@pntika 70. 

Aaoypadia 102, 105, III. 
Aevroupynpata I—2, 30, 52-3. 
Awéeprropos, Awdvgos 43-4, 49— 

BO. 
Nirpa 258. 
AoytotHs 70, 80-1, 204. 
Avew 218, 
Avyvawia 169. 

paptuporroinats 158. 
peAAokovpia 244. 
petemtypapn 185. 
pynuaios 48. 

pntporoXriKa 70. 

poobiov 284. 

vavkAnpia 30. 
vavBiov I9—20, 82, 98—g, 105, 

200. 

vopukaptos 62. 
vopopuAaé 114. 
vukToorpatnyos 30. 

oOovinpd 43. 
ovcia 98. 
ovovaxa edady 106. 
ovatakos ddpos 106. 

madXiov 132. 
mavnyupts OT. 
mapadnmrikov péetpoy 222-3. 

mapatiecOa 228. 
mevOnpepos Ovav 19-20. 
mevrapraBia 124. 
mevTnkooTN I12—1 3. 
meptavots 218. 

Tepiotpwopa 145. 
mAakourTas 252. 
modoxepadov 258. 
rédopa I18—1g. 
ToNtriKa 39, 69-70. 
moduTiKos 7O—T. 

moptas 261, 

mpaktop 2, 69-71. 
mpeaBeutns 30. 
mpoodiaypapdpueva 105 -6, 108— 

g, III. 
mpookAntos 30, 63. 
mpdaodos 218. 
mputams 26, 31-4, 44-5, 

52-3, 70 y 

ZeBacrai nuepar 131. 
axes 51. 
oxpiBas 65. 
omovdn 106. 
OTETTLKA 39. 
orepavos 114-15. 
orixapia 132. 
atpatnyés 64, 88, 175, 204. 

arp. ’AdeEavdpetas 30. 
otuntnpia 85. 
avyxopnots 206-7. 
ovAdextns 57. 
oupBodikdy 105. 
avvdikos 32, 40-1, 63. 
opaiprotnpiov 146. 

cwopatifer 182-3. 

Tags 197. 
Tapuakos Aoyos 49. 
TéAn Snpootmoews 218. 
Tehovixa 71. 
THAts 14. 
TYyLn TUpoOU TI. 

Tisnpatos TéEAN 218, 229. 

tpitn Badavei@y 106, 

iukn 102, 105-6. 
Urokeipeva 106, 
tmddoyov 98. 
imopmpatoypapos 28-30, 97, 

183, 219. 
Umotdccew IOI. 

xelptotiKos Trupds 21. 
xetpdypapov 15, 206, 209-10. 

xetpwvdgiov QI, 260-1. 
Xpnpatiotixy Tpamela 25. 
xoparixdy 19-20, III. 
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XV. PASSAGES: DISCUSSED. 

(An asterisk denotes proposed emendations.) 

(a) AUTHORS. 

PAGE PAGE 
Aristides, eis Sapamw 27. : «244 |. Plin: 27 xS0, &e,.. : : «a Ug2 
Athanasius, Zp. Fess. : 5 wee G0.) Elin, Ware, Aci xxi. a5.t2k oleae 
Cicero, Ad A/z, v. 16 : : . 111 | Porphyry (FHG, iii. 74) . “: “E70 
Dio li. 19 : : : : 2) 71t67 jePtol ivi 5 7, Ko. : iowa 

Isxiy 285: : - 157 | LXX Judges viii. 26 ; : «> “Dae 
Josephus, Be//. Jud. IVs 4s z F 143 | Vita Aureliant 13. , : er 
Justinian, Edicé, 13.13. : ‘69- 70 | Vita Claud iv.2 . s - = 220 

(0) INSCRIPTIONS. 

PAGE PAGE 
Archiv, ii. 444 (no. 66) . ; » 201| C. Lk Beacons : ‘ : . 157 
Bul. Cort. Hell. i, 8 : . 22 vill, 2482 . ; 3 ; 1 2a0 

Xi 475) ; a Paik Xx, 7580". : <a is 
C. I. G, il. 3490 : ; : oo 2m | fourns fell, Stud. 1904, p. Ko ia - 29 

iii. 4716 (¢). P = ; naz | Or Greinser i. tr94%.2) %: : . 170 
4734 : : : eee, il, 669 : ; - 96-7 
5057 : : : - 22 at Rage : i es 

GE. ni:.18 - : ; eee: 

(c) PAPYRI AND OSTRACA. 

PAGE PAGE 
Archiv,* v. 395 (P. Hawara 401) 153, 161 | B.G.U. ii. *387. ii. 3 : : 4Gkae 
Be Ge Usis it. 3 , : : 49-50 423 3 é ; 239-40 

1 oa : : 2 ENT dA 20 - : {ERE 
Soy, 26%. : : paces 473 Z : : . I 
IO! «. : : : Bad Be 562 A ° . <> eee 
1 ee ’ : a LOS *578. 8-9 ‘ ; « 222 
15 ‘ : : i ae ME 614 = : : ‘ Ve 
109 Z : : «1161 696. i, 28 d : coe 
113 F ; : 148-9 iil, 697 : se : ae 

3 SS (ae ; 2 . 28-9 Son. Xe 230 vs ‘ . 7S 
142 E : : 150-2 “Sanka « : : <; 229 
143 : : : 150-2 832. 15-16. . 28-9, 97 
wip pia | ’ : 5% 59 *847 ‘ . 148, 151, 157-8 
¥r56, TI-12 ). ' 219 888. 5 ; : - 28 
174 : : : Fee OIE. 2) a , ; 107-8 
213 ; : : BG 928 ° : : 2. uC 
265 E ; : . 148 969. 20-4 d : Ig—20 

We 3026 XVa a. os : . 39 iv, 1027, XXVi, 10 : aod 
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PAGE PAGE 
BuG sli. 71032 : 148, 157 | P. Brit. Mus. iii. 1259. verso... = 132 

*1033 148, 150-1, 157-9 va 410.4905 9 eee eno 
1056 é ‘ + 207 | BP. Cairo 10531 : : 174 
1073. 4. ‘ 28 10567. verso 87 
1074. 10 28, 42 10622 ; “ 5 a. por 
1147 207 | P, Cairo Maspero 67045—7 : 1 70 
T2025 AU. - ) 85 67060 . 70 

GP Hermes. 7.51 58 | P. Cairo Preisigke *29 ; | pra 
23. li, 5-8 40 dey Becey Meee Ks) 
R20 lie ge | PB. Fay. 39 : : ; ' So9 

53 . 40-1 40 94 
92.112. 4 42 : “nog 
93. 10. : 4 42 (a) 99, 102, 106 
IOI . ‘ 70 87.5 : TO 
P20; recto iil; 12 89 93- 5-6 84 
127 147 IO! 126 

CoRR 185 £18, 20 144 
10 87 E375 02:6 236 
20 Pe he |e ea Col ar 29 
39. 8. = 70 68.5 ay) eis) 

Meyer, Griech. Texte6 . 209, 212 79 159, 161 
Milne, Zheban Ost. 95-6 . Ta 95. 60 wets 

136. I : Aes air 92 185-6 
#135, I : . 258 il, 273. verso 25 

Mitteis, Chres/, 196. ; 27, 40 Mie ls go 

Po vAmHS 11.5 35..45 192 346. 20 
15 160 a2), 2 : : aor 

99. 4 149 382 . 148-9, 151, 153, 
124 29 156-7, 161 

*126. 12 ra) PB. Gens *20;°2 206 

137.4 - 63 pC 75 
146. 4. 6 | P. Giessen *30, 10 "4 

P, Brit, Mus. i. 18.22 : ne *24. 4-5. 228 
T2r. 390-9 | = - 230 *60 124 

124. 36 237 115 79 
ii, *248 . 5 . 89 | P. Goodsp. 12. 6 79 

261. : : Beare its) 14.9 25 

*256 (a). 12 : pu ese 30. vi. 4 19 

265 . é : . 126.'| P, ‘Grenf, 1.46 85 

283. 209 AEs te os I51 

aOR: 176 778. 20. 268 
429. . 145 | P..Hamburg 31 148-9 

iii, *908 . 209-10, 212 33 176 

988. 9 ; 248 | P; land. 757.6 134 

TIBY 115-16 | P, Leipzig 4 : 187 

ear? ‘ IIs5 10. li . 218, 222, 228-9 

1243 230 51. 3 : 83 

*1 246. 7 19 757.120 Sqq. - a8 

1247. 23 . , 85 62551519 = pS 



P. Leipzig 64 . 
PB. Oxyate 30 

vii, 1022. 4 

PASSAGES 

29, 70, 230 
29 
Ze, 

: = 172 
+ FOROR soo 

229 
89-90 

222 
183 

; = 2he 
160-2, 165 

160-1 

97 
185 
132 
132 

19 
132 

ee DOE 

160-1 
Bie. 222 

164 
181 

I1gO-I 
219 

193-5 
‘eT? 

261 
223 
112 
10 
70 
84 

126 
152 
164 
223 
181 

AR 
70, 81 

175 
26 

112 

DISCUSSED 

P. Oxy. viii. 1119. 

1145 
1148. 

ix. 168s 
1187. 
P1S7, 

*TI19gO. 
IIgt. 

ss grey (3 
1200 

*1 200. 
I201 

1202 

1208 

1209 

I210 

213; 

Se SEQ 46 
1257. 

*1 260. 

1261 

1264 
1266 

1270 

1277. 

1285 
Fr285. 

P. Ryl. ii. 75 

351 

PAGE 
230-1 

119 
236 
116 

Ly 
230-I 

79 
26 

. 273 
218, 222-3, 

228-9, 233 
223, 228 

193-5 
>: )DOx 

228, 233 

26, 12% 

: - 196 
160-2, 165 

19-20, 176 
: ses BAU 
61, 102, 106 

43, IIo 
70 
25 
97 
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POS. 1.41, *80; 2 

iil. *164.15 . . 
ia 

*205. 5 
208. 

P. Strassb. 6-8, 10-11 
28 

34-7 
oA5 : : 
71. 8-9 . 

79 - 
P. Stud. Pal. ii. 32 

iv. 62 sqq. 

69. 342 
71. 159, 184 

P. Tebt. ii. 286. 14-15 
313 : 
aI et. ‘ 
317 5 
$20. 11. 
*336. 8 

339 
349 
341 
343 
354 
397 
81 5 F 

P.thead. 14.78 ~ «. 
1 Ba 
18, 1 

*18. 3 : 

118, 

INDICES 

PAGE 

74 

253 
SI 

248 
218, 222 

272 

255 
280 

249-590 
230 sqq. 

oO 

25 
70, 121 

223 

262 

230 

165 
152 

149 

28-9, 97 

= E09 
248 

29 
161 

107 

124, 130 

PAGE 
P; Thead. S2e.15 |). : 2 : 6 

34. . ° 87 
BOZO: le 87 

Preisigke, S. B. 1945 134 
1951 : : : 6 
4226 ° 98 

jB277(P. Alex. )r48- 9,157 9 

*5217. 24-9 158-9 
5615.16 . 87 

Spiegelberg P. Cairo dem. *31232 170 
Unpublished papyri— 

Brit. Mus. 1600 161 
Fayfim >. 226 
Leipzig : 51, 192 
son xili, 1626 O87 

1632 : 5 89-90 

1633 . 16, 92, 98, 233 
1635 : 3 e2e 

1639 25, 207 
1640 : 126, 223 
1642 I-2, 39, 65, 228 

1643 om inne! oe a= 5 
1645 29, 219 
1646 295 

1653 85 
Miscell. 132, 175,177, 

183, 219, 246 
Strassb. 176 
Tebt. iii : 169 

Wessely, Karanis, p. 74 . eae 
Wilcken, Chres#. 28 . III 

217 165 
Ost. 276 218 

*888-90 ret 
*1028 : 112 
1587 : . at 
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EGYPT EXPLORATION FUND 

GRAECO-ROMAN BRANCH. 

HE EGYPT EXPLORATION FUND, which has conducted Archaeological research 

in Egypt since 1882, 1m 1897 started a special department, called the Graeco-Roman 

Branch, for the discovery and publication of remains of classical antiquity and early 

Christianity in Egyft. 

The Graeco-Roman Branch issues annual volumes, each of about 250 quarto pages, with 

Sacsimile plates of the more important papyrit, under the editorship of Prors. GRENFELL and 

Hunt. 

A subscription of One Guinea to the Graeco-Roman Branch entitles subscribers to the annual 

volume, and to attendance at the Fund's lectures in London and elsewhere. A donation of £25 

constitutes life membership. Subscriptions may be sent to the Honorary Treasurers—for 

England, Mr. J. Grarton Mine, 37 Great Russell St., London, W.C.; and for America, 

Mr. CuHesTER I. CampBELL, 527 Zremont Temple, Boston, Mass. 

PUBLICATIONS OF THE EGYPT EXPLORATION FUND. 

eg 

MEMOIRS OF THE FUND. 

I. THE STORE CITY OF PITHOM AND THE ROUTE OF THE EXODUS. 
For 1883-4. By EDouARD NAVILLE. Thirteen Plates and Plans. (Fourth and Revised 
Edition.) 25s. 

Il. TANIS, Part I. For 1884-5. By W. M. Frinpers Petriz. Eighteen Plates 
and two Plans. (Second Edition.) 255. 

III. NAUKRATIS, Part I. For 1885-6. By W. M. Frinpers Perriz. With 
Chapters by Ceci, SMITH, ERNEST A. GARDNER, and BARCLAY V.HEAD. Forty-four Plates 
and Plans. (Second Edition.) 255. 

IV. GOSHEN AND THE SHRINE OF SAFT-EL-HENNEH. For 1886-7. 
By EpouvarD NAVILLE. Eleven Plates and Plans. (Second Edition.) 255. 

V. TANIS, Part II; including TELL DEFENNEH (The Biblical ‘ Tahpanhes ’) 
and TELL NEBESHEH. For 1887-8. By W.M. FLINDERS PETRIE, F. Lu. GRIFFITH, 
and A.S. Murray. Fifty-one Plates and Plans. 255. 

VI. NAUKRATIS, Part IJ. For 1888-9. By Ernest A. Garpner and F. Lt. 
GRIFFITH. Twenty-four Plates and Plans. 25s. 

Vilwtie. Clry OF ONIAS, AND THE MOUND ‘OF THE JEW. The 
Antiquities of Tell-el-Yahfidiyeh. An Extra Volume. By EpOUARD NAVILLE and 
F. LL. GRIFFITH. Twenty-six Plates and Plans. 25s. 



VIII. 

XXVI. 

XXVII. 

XXVIII. 

XXIX, 

XXX. 

XXXI. 

XXXII, 

XXXITI. 

XXXIV. 

XXXV. 

XXXVI. 

BUBASTIS. For 1889-90. By Epovarp Navitte. Fifty-four Plates and 
Plans. 255. 

. TWO HIEROGLYPHIC PAPYRI FROM TANIS. Az L£xira Volume. 
Containing THE SIGN PAPYRUS (a Syllabary). By F. Lu. GrirrirH. THE 
GEOGRAPHICAL PAPYRUS (an Almanac), By W. M. FLINDERS PETRIE, With 
Remarks by HEINRICH BRUGSCH. (Out of print.) 

. THE FESTIVAL HALL OF OSORKON II (BUBASTIS). For 1890-1. 
By EpovarD NavVILLE. Thirty-nine Plates. 255. 

. AHNAS EL MEDINEH. For 1891-2. By Epovarp Navitte. Eighteen 
Plates. And THE TOMB OF PAHERI AT EL KAB. By J. J. TyLor and F. Lt. 
GRIFFITH. Ten Plates. 255. 

. DEIR EL BAHARI, Introductory. For 1892-3. By Epovarp NavILte. 
Fifteen Plates and Plans. 255. 

. DEIR EL BAHARI, Part I. For 1893-4. By Epovarp Navitye. Plates 
I-XXIV (three coloured) with Description. Royal folio. 30s. 

. DEIR EL BAHARI, Part Il. For 1894-5. By Epovarp Navitie. Plates 
XXV-LV (two coloured) with Description. Royal folio. 30s. 

. DESHASHEH. For 1895-6. By W.M. Frinpers Petrie. Photogravure and 
other Plates. 255. 

. DEIR EL BAHARI, Part III. For 1896-7. By Epovarp Navitte. Plates 
LVI-LXXXVI (two coloured) with Description. Royal folio. 30s. 

. DENDEREH. For 1897-8. By W. M. Fiinprers Petrie. Thirty-eight Plates. 
25s. (Extra Plates of Inscriptions. Forty Plates. os.) 

. ROYAL TOMBS OF THE FIRST DYNASTY. For: 1898-9. By. W. M. 
FLINDERS PETRIE. Sixty-eight Plates. 255. 

. DEIR EL BAHARI, Part IV. For 1899-1900. By Epovarp NavItie. 
Plates LXXXVII-CXVIII (two coloured) with Description. Royal folio. 30s. 

. DIOSPOLIS PARVA. An Extra Volume. By W. M. Frinpers Petrie. 
Forty-nine Plates. (Ozt of print.) 

THE ROYAL TOMBS OF THE EARLIEST DYNASTIES, Part Il; - For 
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